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Rubbermaid to cut
jobs after $150m
pre-tax charge
Rubbermaid, the US houseware manufacturer once
cited as the most admired corporation in the US, is

to cut its workforce by 9 per cent and take a charge
of S150m before tax is the fourth quarter. The com-
pany said ofabout 1250job losses, the “vast major-
ity" would be in the US and Canada. The company
issued a profits warning for the second Hwp fm<s

year, saying full-year earnings per share before the
charge would be about $1.00, compared with $1.42
last year. Page 17

US speaker warns of threat to markets
US interest rates will rise

sharply and stock mar-
kets will crash if Con-
gress and US president

Bill Clinton fail to strike

a bargain on balancing
the federal budget,
speaker of the House of

Representatives Newt
Gingrich (left), warned.
Postponement would sig-

nal to the electorate that

the government had
failed to grasp the best chance “in a generation’' to
balance the budget, he told a meeting of the Ameri-
can Medical Association in Washington.
Page 16

Qonzttas warns on EU enlargement; The
European Union has failed to prepare any strategy

to deal with the looming prospect of up to 12 new
member states. Felipe Gonzalez, the Spanish prime
minister, warned. Page 16; Report points EU on
path to change, Page 2; EU pact heads o? action.

Page 5; This man’s not for tuning, Page 15

Sweden's Persson to run for premier:
Gflran Persson, Sweden's finance minister, was last

night set to become the official successor to Ingvar
Carlsson who steps down as Social Democratic
party leader and prime minister nest March. Page 3

Veba network launch Imminent1
: Veba,

German energy-based conglomerate, said it expec-

ted to reoeive a licence within the next three weeks
to connect 10,000 households to a multimedia net-

work in an effort to become the biggest telecoms
operator in Germany, alongside state-owned Deut-

sche Telekom. Page 18

Siebe firm on acquisition strategy: Siebe,

the international controls and appliances group,
vowed it would continue with its aggressive acqui-

sition strategy after spending more than E86m
(8136m) on bolt-on subsidiaries in the first half.

Page 23; Lex, Page 16

Defence report urges collaboration: The
European defence industry must collaborate more
closely and rationalise if it is to survive as a global

competitor, according to a new report from a group
or British MPs. Page 16; Missile tenders invited.

Page 8; Editorial Comment, Page 15

WestLB in talks on Bank Austria link:

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale, the big
German regional bank, is negotiating to buy a stake

of up to 10 per cent in Bank Austria. Page 17; Lex.

Page 16

BP stake sale raises S790nw The UK
government raised more than £500m (S790m) from
the sale of its remaining L8 per cent stake in Brit-

ish Petroleum. Page 17

Bidders Hne up for Canada mining stake:
Almost all the world's big mining companies are

competing Cur a stake in the Voisey Bay nickel proj-

ect in Labrador, Canada, described by some ana-

lysts as the most important mining discovery for 30
years. Page 22

Drugs sales growth at three-year high: The
strong growth of pharmaceutical drugs sales in the

US has lifted the rate of growth worldwide to 8 per

cent, the highest level for three years. Page 5

EU pact beads off trade action threat: The
European Unite) has reached a political accord on
compensation to its main trading partners - the ITS.

Canada and Australia - to cover the accession of

Austria, Finland and Sweden to the EU. Page 5

Germany tops world drinking league:
Germans outdrank the rest of the world last year,

with the average diizcn consuming 139.6 litres of

beer, researchers at the German Addiction Centre

said.

Three die In Russian kindergarten attack:
Three children were tailed by three grenades

thrown by a man who took them hostage at a kin-

dergarten in Russia’s Caucasus region of North

Ossetia. lOQkm <60 miles) from the border with Che-

chnya. Police arrested the man. a local resident,

who was also injured by shrapneL
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Roh charged in S Korean slush fund case F
f
anc

,

e 10

By John Burton in Seoul

South Korean prosecutors yester-

day charged former president
Roh Tae-woo and seven business

leaders, including the chairmen
of the giant .Sarmuirtg and Dae-
woo groups, with bribery in con-
nection with a slush fund scan-

dal
But prosecutors decided not to

press charges against almost so
other top executives who had
been questioned in the investiga-

tion of Mr Roh’s slush hind.

Mr Roh was charged with
accepting $37tta in bribes, mostly
from large conglomerates, during
his 1988-93 term.

The limited prosecution of the

Seven business chiefs accused of paying kickbacks

businessmen avoids a feared dis-

ruption at South Korea’s boom-

ing economy that could have
been caused by a mass indict-

ment of executives.

Those charged with giving

kickbacks to Mr Roh for state

contracts included Mr Lee Kuo-
hee, Samsung chairman; Mr Kim
Woo-choong, Daewoo chairman,
and the of Doog-ah, Jinro,
TkipUtn

i
Dongbu and D&eho — all

groups

Daewoo allegedly gave
Wonl5bn ($19Am) to Mr Roh to

win government construction
contracts, while Samsung alleg-

edly provided WanlOtm to secure
a licence to begin vehicleproduc-

tion. Sangimg Is Korea’s biggest -

conglomerate, or chaebol, with
interests In electronics, ship-

building, construction and
vehicles. Daewoo,' the nation’s
fourth largest group, has a simi-

lar industrial profile.

None of the charged business-

men was arrested, which indi-

cates they will receive suspended

jail sentences If convicted.

Industrial leaders from Hyun-
dai, LG and other chaebol
escaped prosecution because -the

government favours winch they

allegedly received from Mr Roh
were considered, insignificant.

- say prosecutors. In addition,

some businessmen avoided
charges because the five-year!

statute of limitations, an their

alleged bribery of Mr Rah had.

expired.

The charges brought against
the ^| ||*-||"g r-harrtnari surprised

some observers, since Mr Lee has
enjoyed- good relations with the
present of prest-
dwnt Rim Young-cam. .

Samsung denied its “dona-
tions”- to Mr Roh woe “in any
way related to or in pqrehtt of

‘ any. special ours.nr privi-

leges", Th» charging qf.Mr Lee
. will ^not • affect 'Samsung's over-

seas. investment; projects,'.the
. group-added. J ; -

Mr.Roh. amassed a 'feud of-

WoMetfon. aceeirdlhgiotheprco-
ecutors. He' invested Won229hri in.

property and .securities and lent

WonSTbn to the Daewoo- and
Hanbirgroups. -

.
i'

T^e -dirnfman of. Hahbo steri

and construction was arrested
last week after trying to flee. Mr
Roh also provided Wonl4(Jbn to

-ruling party candidate for par-
Uamorrf riming Triy lywn

-Opportunity loai-to cat diacM-
,

state ties,Tage 4

PM acknowledges need for union approval on reforms as protests grow

Juppe offers

talks in

move to ease

French crisis
By David Buchan and John
Rtdcfing in Paris

Mr Alain Juppe. France’s prime
minister, yesterday offered fresh
talk* with the onions I—ding the
mass strikes and protests against

planned changes in welfare, pen-

sions and public services.

Mir Juppd’s statement acknowl-
edged that after 12 days of
strikes, which yesterday hit more
state and private companies, he
must win some union approval
for reforms which he had earlier

counted on pushing through with
only parliamentary endorsement.
One moderate onion inter-

preted his statement as a partial

climbdown. but the unions lead-

ing the campaign of Industrial

unrest said the gesture was inad-

equate and that the proposed
reforms must be scrapped.

Nonetheless, the gUmmer of a
breakthrough in the crisis was
enough for the Paris Bourse’s
CAC-40 index to regain 225 per

cent, almost recouping its 2J>3

per cent foil on Monday. The
franc recovered most ofMonday's
losses, standing at FFr3.458 to the
D-mark from 3.481. This will ease

pressure for interest rate
increases by the Bank of France,

some of whose staff have voted to

carry out stoppages on Thursday
and Friday.

Mr Jnppe told the National
Assembly that he would stick to

the social security reforms he
announced in mid-November.
France laced an “historic choice

between change or decline”, he
said, referring to plans to join

Germany in monetary union,
scheduled for 1999.

“We can either play in the first

division ... or slip into the sec-

ond league," Mr Juppd warned.

“France can and must embark
boldly on the road to reforms
which have been delayed too
long,’’ he said in the debate an a
censure motion tabled by the
opposition Socialists.

Alain Jnpp&jOn monetary union France foeecLai ‘historic cfrofoe between change ordeefine’

“That is why I can calmly con-

firm to you: I will maintain my
reform plans".

Mr Juppe said the government
would consult unions and
employer organisations on draft

legislation and decrees imple-
menting the social security
changes and on the future ofpub1

he services. On changes in public

sector pension schemes - the
aspect of the Jupp6 plan that has
drawn widest criticism and anxi-

ety from strikers ^ he stressed

that a newly-appointed govern-

ment commissjotn would- takefull ••

account ofunites -jviews «md tfrat-;-

the government would do noth-
ing to pre-empt the rarttwirigarm's •

ractenmandations •

But he did not retract .his
.

November statement that public .

sector workere would, as a.rule,

see the period of- their penskm .

contributions lengthened from
37V1 to 40 years. . .

Mr Jean Gandois, head of the
Patronat employers' federation,;

•

has,suggested thqfcaByby _

the commission a completely free' -

hand Qpukf Mr JuppS defbse the.

'strikes..-. \;i
:

Thee pame 'to a luiad yester-

day in mass protest marches ..fa

Paris and :

in major provincial

cities, crij^ng ptd^c tran^Nat
and disrupting many oQierpublic
services. t

*

- A few' private companies,
including McheHn, -Perrier mad
Kodak of the.US, also -saw brief

sympathy protests by workers. .

Some French companies see
' profit in strife, Page 3

structure
By Bruce dark in Brussels

France, in a gesture aimed at

breathing new life into the

debate, on European security,

said yesterday it would take a

greater role , in Nato’s military

structure, which it formally

abandoned in 1966.
" The dedmon. announced at a
meeting in Brussels of Nato for-

eign and defence ministers, was
billed by Paris as the start of a

wide-ranging reform of Nato and
was welcomed by other members.
The French announcement

ram*» as the 16 member countries

of the alliance approved plans for

the deployment of a 60,000-strong

Nato force to implement the Bos-

nian peace agreement.
The USr Britain and France

win provide about half of the

troops and most of the senior offi-

cers for the force. The French
role highlights its increasingly

close co-operation with Nato,
whose military wing It quit three

decades ago after a series of pol-

icy disputes with the US.
Mr Herv6 de Charette, the

French foreign minister, pres-

ented the move as an important

gesture which should prod its

allies into thinking hanfar about

Nato's future and into settling

-some long-stalled disputes.

“French authorities have
decided to participate actively in

the renewal of the alliance,” he
told fellow ministers.
' The statement was received

tn*h»«iBstirailiy by other affiance

members, adding- to optimism
over the belated agreement to

choose Mr Javier Solana, the

Spanish foreign minister, as Nato
secretary general. ....

Mr- de- Charetta- said French
defence ministers would “take
part regularly” in alliance.discus-

sions. France would “take her
place" in the Nato militaxy com-
mittee, which consists of senior

commanders from the 18 mem-
bers, and in several other institu-

tions, mrinriing defence colleges

in Italy and Germany and the

Nato crisis monitoring centre in

Brussels.

But French officials stressed

that their country would not join

either the “defence planning" or

Continued on Page 16
Nato's squeaky wheels, Page 2

Porsche returns to profit

and plans production abroad
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By Michael Undemann
in Stuttgart

Porsche scraped back Into profit

in 1994-95 after losing DM455m
(S3l5m) over the previous three

years, and said it planned to
move production af Its next new
sports car outside Germany for

the first time.

Mr Wendelin Wiedeking, the
chief executive who joined the
company in 1991 and has over-

seen one of the most radical

shake-outs in German industry,

said the company had made a net
profit of DM2.Un in the year end-
ing July 31, a turnround from a
loss of DMloOm a year earlier.

He said he expected Porsche to

earn a similar profit in the com-
ing year and that the company
would see significantly better

results in 1997 after the launch of
its new model, the Boaster, due
out next September. About 10,000

customers have already put down
deposits for the Bosster, expected

to cost between DM70.000 and
DM80.000,
Mr Wiedekiug said the turnround
bad been achieved by strong
growth in foreign sales, lower
sales prices, technical improve-
ments and productivity increases

of about 10 per cent annually.

He said Porsche now stood “on
the threshold of a new era"
which would see it expand its

core production of sports cars
and increase its international

OmegaSeamaster.,

• LaxHes'-warch in 18 kgold ;

k whh djamondrser bezel.

' ^tcMoucam to 120 m/400 ft.

. Swiss made'rince 1848.

The Boxster: About 10,000 customers have put down flieir depoeits

•awe* 3*X L-If-W to ORIliJO

Htng’Uns W- Moraxc SA3ts> SRii

presence. Early next year the
company expects to announce
the results of seven feasibility

studies into new models.
Porsche is looking for a partner

to produce these new sports cars

and will, tar the first time, move
production away from its plant

near Stuttgart because the cost of
building a new plant in Germany
has become prohibitive.

The company already has two
development centres abroad, in

the US and Japan, but said it

would open another one in Asia
which would take over work
done at the existing facilities at
Weissoch. near Stuttgart.

Porsche has also set up several

subsidiaries to market its special

skills. One, a 50:50 joint venture
with Mercedes-Benz to produce
roots for convertibles, is already

working for other clients like

CONTENTS

Saab, the Swedish car maker. -

Porsche said it had made pro-

ductivity gains of 8 per cent this

year, helped by new working
methods introduced by two far-

mer Toyota engineers, and
expects a further 30 per cent
rise.

In the five years to September
.1997, the company will have
increased productivity by 50 per
cent, enabling it to build a Por-
sche 911 in 60 hours.

Sales rose 12 per cent to

DM2. In 1994/95 and Mr Wie-
deking said the company was
again enjoying a "boom” in US!
sales which more than compen-
sated for the strength of
the D-Mark against the dol-

lar.

The company sold 17.268 cars, 9-

per cent up on the 15J343 sold last

year.
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NEWS: EUROPE

France aims to apply oil

to Nato’s squeaky wheels
By Broca Clark In Brussels

France yesterday hailed its

closer relationship with Nato
as an attempt to give a boost to
solving a series of complex
issues with which alliance
members have wrestled unsuc-
cessfully for two years.

In particular, it wQl press for
early resolution of the debate
about a new model for US-Eu-
ropean military co-operation,
in which the US would provide
logistics and transport and the
Europeans most or all of the
troops. Mr Herve de Charette,
the French defence minister,
said he regretted the two-year
deadlock over this issue but
was hopeful that consensus
could be reached soon.
President Bill Clinton and

the other 15 leaders of Nato
governments agreed in Janu-
ary 1991 to develop as rapidly
as possible a new model for

co-operation, known as CJTF
(combined joint task forces).

But discussions have become
bogged down over how much
say the US would have over
military missions that were
mainly staffed by Europeans,
and whether the US provision
of logistical help would be
automatic or subject to fre-

quent review by Washington.
The US and most of its Euro-

pean allies also disagree on the

UN officials mfd yesterday they were smonsly worried about
lack of co-ordination between the international and regional

bodies which are supposed to implement the Bosnian peace

agreement signed last month in Dayton, Ohio, writes Laura
SQber in Belgrade.

Mr Kofi Annan, senior UN envoy to ex-Yugoslavia, began a
round of discussions yesterday with envoys ofthe five-nation

contact group with the aim of dividing up the tasks. This effort

will move into high gear on Friday with a meeting organised by
the British government in London which will allocate tasks

between the UN and other civilian agencies.

The UN will have no military role in Bosnia mice the

60,000-strong Nato implementation force (Ifor) has been
deployed. But the UN High Commissioner for Refugees will be
responsible fin trying to resettle as many as possible of the
country's 2m displaced persons before the elections envisaged
for next year can begin.

headquarters of any CJTF.
Washington insists such mis-
sions be based in an existing

Nato command, while France
favours greater flexibility.

Another question on which
Paris wants faster progress is

the future status of the West-
ern European Union, an
embryonic defence club to
which 10 Nato members
belong. France is keen to com-
bine preservation of the trans-

atlantic link - about which it

is seriously worried - with the
fulfilment of its long-standing

dream of a fully fledged
“defence identity” for Europe.
Hitherto, Britain has been

wary of French enthusiasm for

the latter project But yester-

day, British and French offi-

cials stressed the compatibility

of their ideas on the subject
Both want to keep the US pres-

ence in Europe, and neither
wants any new supranational

structure to take over defence
cooperation within Europe.

Mr de Charette made clear

yesterday that France would
use its more prominent seat at

the alliance table to press for

the formalisation of Nato’s
troubled relationship with Rus-
sia into a full-blown charter
giving Moscow a place in

Europe's security order.

Paris is also committed,
along with its allies, to the

principle of enlarging Nato.
but it seemed more than happy
yesterday to endorse the latest

alliance pronouncements on
the issue, which aimed to “play

for time'* and avoid naming
countries or timetables for at

least another year.

UK nffirials fait) Mr Malcolm
Rffkind, Britain’s foreign secre-

tary, called for “sensitive han-
dling” of the enlargement issue

at a time when Russia faces

two important elections. Mr
Rifkind stressed the need for

closer Nato cooperation with
Ukraine, a country that is

unlikely to be in the first wave
of any Nato enlargement but Is

resisting Russian, pressure for

closer military hnirg

Instead of hastening towards
enlargement, the Nato minis-
ters agreed to deepen their
existing co-operation with the
ex-communist world, to adapt
the alliance's military struc-

ture to incorporate possible
new members, and to begin
“individual dialogues” with
would-be members.
These limited gestures are

expected to reassure Russia,
whose foreign minister, Mr
Andrei Kozyrev, arrives in
Brussels today. However, they
may prompt charges in central

Europe that the alliance is

merely looking for excuses to

shelve any firm decisions.

Spam’s foreign minister, Mr Javier Solana (centre), is congratulated at Nato yesterday on his

appointment as secretary general ap

EU divisions surface over Reflection Group report
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

The European Union yesterday set

In motion a protracted debate over
its future with the publication of a
long-awaited report on institutional

reform to pave the way for enlarge-

ment
Divisions quickly surfaced among

members of the Reflection Group of
government-appointed experts who
are charged with preparing next
year's intergovernmental conference
to review the Maastricht treaty,

despite the relatively modest recom-
mendations of their report
Britain is leading resistance to

broad institutional reform, but is iso-

lated an the principle of extending
majority voting, awarding limited

new powers to the European Parlia-

ment and extending EU-wide pow-
ers to asylum, visa and external bor-

der controls, as well as the need to

preserve the UK’s opt-out from the

Social Chapter.
Group members were confidently

predicting yesterday that British

intransigence would force the IGC to

stretch into mid-1997. Several gov-

ernments believe that the best
chance of flexibility lies with a
change of government after the UK
election which must be held at the
latest by April 1997.

However. Mr David Davis, UK for-

eign office minister, expressed satis-

faction that the report had taken
note of British positions in favour of
competitiveness, restraint in new

Euro-legislation, national sensitivi-

ties in areas such as immigration,
and the need to stay in touch with
European public opinion. “We are
looking at a relatively modest out-

come at the end of the IGC," he said.

But Mr Elmar Brok, a Chrigrtan

Democrat MEP who is close to Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl, claimed that the
European Parliament’s case for more
majority voting received a “very
broad majority”. He described Brit-

ish opposition as a case of “Fog in
file f!hafinal

. Continent is isolated”.

Mr Carlos Westendorp, the senior

Spanish diplomat who chaired the
Reflection Group, said it was not
necessary to revise the Maastricht

treaty wholesale, but the IGC needed
to agree sufficient changes to cope

with today's challenges and tomor-

row's task of enlargement
The group’s report does not tackle

issues such as reform of the common
agricultural policy or regional aid to

cope with enlargement, and the
group concluded unanimously that

Maastricht's provisions for launch-

ing a single European currency in

1999 should not be reopened.

Mr Westendorp listed three broad
areas for discussion at the IGC.
• Making Europe more relevant to

its citizens. This maans responding
to concerns about employment, the
environment and internal security,

such as protection against drug traf-

ficking. money laundering, organ-
ised crime, and illicit immigration.
The report suggests promoting

European values, with majority sen-

timent in favour of proclamations an
sexual equality, racism and xenopho-
bia, and a procedure for their

enforcement Some backed the cre-

ation of an EU “Peace Corps” for

dispatching and dispensing humani-
tarian aid.

• Improving tbe efficiency of EU
institutions. The majority favoured

the principle of extending majority
voting, but an annex reveals that

individual member states are
reserved if this means higher costs,

say, in social or environmental poli-

cies - a reference to southern coun-

tries including Spain-

The report does not resolve the

vexed question of changing voting
weights to take greater account of

population, a demand from Britain.

France. Germany and Spain- But one
country (believed to be France; sug-

gests it wfli not support an extension

of majority voting unless it obtains

satisfaction on voting weights.

• On foreign policy, tbe reports

calls for a study of how to develop

new. more flexible approaches which
will not prevent those who want to

take common action from doing so.

It also suggests the creation of a

new analysis and planning unit, and
calls for ways to give the EU a

higher profile, possibly with a high
representative along the lines of Mr
Carl fiildt as special EU envoy to

former Yugoslavia. But some states

fear that this could undercut the
European Commission.

Westendorp completes the near impossible

mm.
Mr Carlos Westendorp:
identified areas of dissent

By Lionel Barber In Brussels

Mr Carlos Westendorp rarely

lets his professional mask slip.

But even the Spanish diplo-

mat's sunny features betrayed
relief yesterday after complet-

ing one of the most difficult

exercises in his careen chair-

ing and authoring the report

of the high-level group on EU
constitutional reform.

His was a near impossible

mission. Although a dry-run
ahead of next year's EU inter-

governmental conference, it

lacked the cnt-and-thrust of a
negotiation. The group itself

was a motley collection of gov-

ernment-appointed experts,
junior ministers, and represen-

tatives of the European Com-
mission and Parliament.

Hr Westendorp had to cope
with British obstreperonsness,
French reticence, German ide-

alism, and what he calls the

occasional outburst of “funda-
mentalism” from unnamed
group members whose enthu-

siasm for supra-national deci-

sion-making remains untamed.
He lacked the Focus of the

Delors group on monetary
union or the Dooge group on
the single European market
which was working to a
dearly defined goal. His task

was more nebulous: to assess

the effectiveness of the Maas-
tricht treaty and identify

options for change at next
year’s IGC, with one eye on
the prospective enlargement to

eastern Europe.
Having spent 25 years on the

European diplomatic stage. Mr
Westendorp, 58, was well
placed to chair the so-called

Reflection Group. A former
Spanish ambassador to the EU
who saves as state secretary

for European affairs, be is a
smooth, artful, if at times
sharp-tongued, defender of his

country's interests.

The traditional diplomatic

method in the EU seeks con-
sensus at all costs. But Mr
Westendorp realised that this

approach would produce a
report so devoid of content
that it would be meaningless;
so he deliberately sought to

identify areas of dissent, with-

out revealing country's names.
With the exception of the

British, he found teasing out
individual countries’ positions

a challenge. The Nordic new-
comers were timid: others
were wary about another
"great leap forward” in inte-

gration falling foul of tbe
European public

But on issues such as qnali-
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was a motley collection or gov- dearly defined goal. His task The traditional diplomatic But on issues such

Ministers spurn three out of four measures and halve spending

Commission social policy setback

tied majority voting, co-opera-

tion ou immigration, asylum,
external border controls, and
more powers for the European
Parliament the lines are now
drawn, often with Britain iso-

lated.

It remains less clear
whether Mr Westendorp has
succeeded in sketching an
institutional framework to

prepare for an enlarged Union
of 27-plns members, with
boundaries stretching from
Malta in the south to Estonia

and Romania in tbe east
More likely, he has used the

inevitability of enlargement to

bludgeon participants into

agreeing that some institu-

tional reform most take place.

The Reflection Group may
be Mr Westendorp's swan-song
to Europe. A Socialist he is

unlikely to survive in his post
if Mr Felipe Gonzalez, his
prime minister, loses next
spring’s election. A fluent
English speaker, he is most
likely to seek an ambassado-
rial post in the US.
But there is a chance that

with the departure of Mr
Javier Solana to the post of
Nato secretary general, he
may be elevated to replace the
Spanish foreign minister. He
would not say No.

By Caroline Southey
in Brussels

The European Commission's
drive to promote social policy

through action programmes
suffered a severe setback yes-

terday when employment min-
isters agreed to slash proposed
funds to boost equal opportu-

nity measures in the EU-
Efforts by Mr Padraig Flynn,

commissioner for social affeirs,

to put in place a system under
which member states could
exchange information ou best

practice in four areas of social

policy were left in disarray
after ministers agreed to back
only one - on equal opportuni-

ties - then voted to cut the

proposed ECU60m r$78m> bind-
ing package by half.

Mr Flynn described the deci-

sion as “a very negative signal

as far as the EU social pro-

grammes were concerned". Mr
Flynn faces stiff opposition,

particularly from Germany,
which has chaiiengpd the Com-
mission's right to make policy

recommendations in the four
areas - equal opportunities,

action on employment, support
for tbe elderly and health and
safety at work.
Although ministers agreed to

the programme covering equal
opportunities, they failed to

offer opinions on health and
safety at work and action on
jobs. The Commission has vir-

tually abandoned efforts to

secure agreement on a pro-
gramme covering support for

the elderly.

Germany, which agreed to

back the programme on equal

opportunities an condition the
funds were cut to ECU30m
over five years, is nevertheless

expected to continue to block

the other three programmes on
the grounds that the EU has no
competence to deal with the

issues.

The Commission has relied

heavily on using social action
programmes to pursue the
bulk of EU social policy as
laws covering minimum stan-

dards have been put in place

and legislative initiatives have
been wound down.
The Commission has given

notice it will introduce no new
social policy legislation next
year, although it is likely to

propose directives on issues
now being discussed by the
social partners, such as burden
of proof in sex discrimination

cases, parental leave and
part-time work.
“The Commission is using an

enabling clause In the treaty to

pursue over 90 per cent of
social policy which it doesn't
have a specific legal base
to act on", an EU official said.

“That ability is now under
threat”.

The four action programmes
backed by EU funds are
designed to encourage member
states to exchange information
on best practice, launch infor-

mation campaigns and set up
pilot projects.

Mr Flynn said he “deeply
regretted” the decision to cut
tbe Commission's proposed
funding level by half, adding
that it sent “a serious negative
message” to women across
Europe.

Moscow bomb
raises poll fears
By John Thomhill in Moscow

A powerful explosion wrecked
an office inside the Russian
parliament building yesterday,
raising concerns about politi-

cal violence in this month's
election campaign.
The cause of the explosion

was unknown last night, but it

was suspected to have been an
attempt to assassinate Mr
Nikolai Lysenko, an extreme
right-wing deputy who beads
tbe National Republican Party
of Russia. Mr Lysenko left his

office only minutes before the
blast which blew a hole in a
wall and shattered windows
but caused no serious injuries.

On Monday, a car bomb
exploded in Grozny, capital of

Chechnya, killing at least 11

people. Chechen separatists
have vowed to disrupt the elec-

tion of a new regional leader,
scheduled the same day as
Russia's parliamentary vote on
December 17.

Chechen separatists have
threatened to launch terrorist
attacks on Moscow, but no evi-
dence linked them with yester-
day’s explosion. Mr Lysenko,
who combines a hatred of the
US with a loathing of commu-
nism, is a controversial figure.
Law and order has been

seized on by parties contesting
the parliamentary elections.
Genera! Alexander Lebed, a
leader of the nationalist Con-
gress of Russian Communities
movement, has vowed to com-
bat the “huge criminal force in
Russia”.

Dini
warns

up Emu
By.Andrew H3I in MBai -

Mr Lamberto Dini, the Italian

prime minister.
:

warned
J

yesterday that moves ’ti>

accelerate European monetary

union could leave out member
states and. reduce. Emu's
economic and political.-value. - -

In a speech to- the^Kafiau .

parliament, he sent a jstrong

message to Italy's EU partners

that the meeting to decide

which countries can go
forward to monetary union in-

1999 should not be held before

Spring 1998. .

1'

This would give Italy, among
others, time to demonstrate .its. ...

suitability for Ezuu with fen

accounts for 1997.

Mr Dini said yesterday that
'•

parliament would have
. to -

make the “considerable, but

not impossible'' commitment to

accelerate plans to reduce its

own budget deficit in order; to r...

become eligible for monetary ..

union.
’

’ ^
He also addressed the**,

continuing uncertainty;,over '

..

whether early elections. w£D be
held during Italy's six-month

~

presidency of the European
Union, which begins oh
January 1. r .

"The government which
runs the presidency must have
clear ideas and receive a clear

mandate," he told Italian

deputies at the opening of a . ..

three-day parliamentary debate

on the government’s European
programme.
He was referring to fee

motion on the presidency, -

which should be put to a vote

tomorrow, but the passage
seemed certain to be

'

interpreted as a call to extend

his own term in office. ...
Mr Massimo D'Alema, leader -

of fee former communist PDS,

has called on parties to makp

up their minds about the fete •

of the technocratic government
before next week’s summit of

EU leaders in Madrid.

On the right, Mr Silvio

Berlusconi’s Forza Italia

movement, and the National
Alliance (AN) of Mr Gianfranco

Fini. are calling for elections

as early as February.

But Mr Romano Prodi, who
heads the centre-left grouping
of parties, including the PDS,
said yesterday that elections

should be held towards the end

of May, a move which would
allow the government to stay-

in office as a caretaker
administration until the end of

June.

"That would give a useful
message about the seriousness
and clarity [of the presidency]
to our European partners,” Mr
Prodi said.

Mr Dini is set to stand down
at the end of this year, but
parliament could renew his
mandate for a limited period.

He and President Oscar Luigi
Scalfaro have already said they
would prefer elections not to
be held during the EU
presidency, which will launch
the intergovernmental
conference on revision of tbe
Maastricht treaty at a special

summit in Turin in March.
Mr Dini will meet Mr John

Major, his British counterpart,
in Florence today to dismiss
the forthcoming presidency.
Italy is particularly concerned
about being left out of the
process of European
integration.

The Italian premier $
yesterday called for “extreme -•

caution" about German
proposals that a hard core of
countries which meet
Maastricht criteria on
monetary union should take
decisions on the move to a
single currency.

In an interview published
yesterday in the Italian daily
La RepubbUca, Mr Major
indicated he shared Italian
worries. He said he welcomed
Franco-German cooperation at
the heart of Europe “as long as
it doesn’t turn into an
exclusive chib which keeps out
the others”.
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Brussels talks

on Iberia threat
Tslfesbetween the European Commission and Iberia, the
caatsto^iped Spanish state airline, continued yesterday, in
spite of a declaration by the Spanish government that tt

to pay PtalMbn ($l.lbn; of state aid to the airline onu®c™her 23, whether agreement on the legality of the aid was
reached or not
Such a move would almost certainly lead to Spain being

takento court for breach of European Union roles on state
aid. The rules are that with such an investment a government
should be like a private investor, operating under the «am»
conditions, and with prospects of profits.

However, the Spanish statement is widely believed to have
been a political gesture for domestic consumption ahead of a
hkely agreement in the next two weeks on how much aid can
he paid. Brussels has said all along that Ptal30bn is out of the
question, while the Spanish authorities have argued that this
is the amount required to bring the company - already a
recipient of earlier aid - hack to viability. Brussels is willing
to consider a smaller amount - less than PtalOObn - if it is

within the rules.

Spain's industry minister. Mr Juan Manuel Eguiagaray.
in a radio interview yesterday: “If there is no agreement I wQl
not let Iberia’s position deteriorate, damaging the interests of
the company and of Spain." Mr Eguiagaray was speaking after
the airline's board announced an extraordinary genera]
meeting for December 23 to approve the Ptal30bn injection of
public bods. Emma Tucker. Brussels, and Tom Burns, Madrid

French fury on bomb suspect
France has criticised Sweden over its decision not to extradite
Mr Abdelkrim Deneche, an Algerian suspected or organising a
bombing last July on the Paris metro which killed seven
people and injured 86, Swedish officials said yesterday.
The French justice minister, Mr Jacques Teuton, said in a

letter addressed to Swedish justice minister i^iia Freivalds

that the issue could harm relations between the two countries.
“I can only express my regret that the Supreme Court has

published an unfavourable decision which binds your
government and which could raise doubts over the quality of
relations between our two countries in the fight against

terrorism." said the letter to the Swedes obtained by Reuter.

A Swedish justice ministry spokesman said: “The decision
was made by the highest court, the Swedish Supreme Court,
which means there is no possibility for the government to

change this decision.’' Reuter, Stockholm

Bonn backs Turkey-EU pact
The German government yesterday gave strong backing to the
planned customs union between the European Union and
Turkey but reservations about Turkey's human rights record
were apparent among opposition parties.

During a two-hour discussion in Bonn with Ms Tansu Ciller,

the Turkish prime minister, Mr Helmut Kohl, Germany’s
chancellor, said his centre-right coalition government
“emphatically supported” the customs union, which will be
subject to a vote in the European Parliament on December 13.

MrCem Ozdemir, a German Green MP of Turkish
extraction, said Turkey's people should not be punished for

their government's policies. But other Green MPs said the EU
parliament should only approve the customs union once
improvement in Turkey's human rights record was clear. The
former communist Party of Democratic Socialism said there
should be no customs union without a political solution of the
Kurdish problem, the release of imprisoned Turkish MPs and
an amnesty’ for political prisoners. Peter Norman, Bonn

Contraceptive pill cost ruling
The European Commission has ordered Organon Laboratories,

a British subsidiary of Azko. the Dutch drugs company, to

lower the price it charges in the Netherlands for the Marvelon
contraceptive pill.

The pill was being sold for 125 per cent more in the

Netherlands than in the UK in order to protect the Dutch
subsidiary of Organon which was also distributing Marvelon.
Dutch rules encourage pharmacists to buy foreign imports
where they are cheaper than the Dutch equivalent. Brussels
investigated after three complaints last year from companies
in the UK and Germany who spotted that Organon was
charging more for pills destined for markets outside the UK.
Organon agreed to end the practice in October last year, but

details of the agreement were kept secret until now. because of

adverse publicity surrounding alleged health dangers
associated with Marvelon and other contraceptive pills.

Marvelon is one of the world's most popular birth control pills,

and in the EU is particularly popular in the Netherlands -

where it has 20 per cent of the market - and the UK - where it

has some 25 per cent. Emma Tucker, Brussels

Power liberalisation hopes
The UK is hopeful that progress can be made in opening up
the EU electricity market to greater competition at next
week's council of energy ministers, according to Mr Tim
Eggar. the UK energy minister.

Mr Eggar said yesterday that Spain had used its presidency

to good effect to overcome resistance to plans to allow

distributors in one country to be able to supply power to

another EU state's electricity tnarket.

Countries such as Italy. Germany, and Spain were now more
amenable to accepting changes the UK has been seeking for

several years.

However, Mr Eggar said the strikes in France by public

sector workers, including those in power generation, could

jeopardise the chances of agreement. But if France opposed

liberalisation plans it would find itself in an isolated position,

in the UK's view. David Lascelles, London

ECONOMIC WATCH

Finland hit by weaker trade

Finland

Current account nalara. FV bn

4.0 •

-1.0

-2.0

Finland recorded an
unexpected current account
deficit of FMTOOm Cittern

fS167m) in October, breaking
with a pattern of heolthv

surpluses aver many months.
The outcome compares with a
FMTLlbn surplus in

September and a FM900m
surplus in October 1594. The
deficit reflects a weaker
trailing performance, with the

October trade surplus
shrinking to FMi2bn from
FM3.4bn in September and
from FM3Jbu a year ago.

Finland's exports axe being
hit by the stronger markka
and by weaker trends In the

1W4 SS

Scusr Dato*flafti

pulp and paper sector, the country's leading export industry.

At the same time, imports are being buoyed by rising private

consumption and increased investment.

The Finnish economy is expected to grow by nearly 5 per

cent this year. It: the first 10 months of the year, the current

account showed a FM12.4bn surplus, up from FM75bo in the

same 1994 period. The trade surplus rose to FM3&9bn from

FM305tm. Christopher Brotm-Humes, Stockholm

U German M3 money supply grew at a final annualised rate of

1.7 per cent in October from the fourth quarter of last year, the

Bundesbank said. This compares with a provisional rise of l.S

per cent announced at the und of last month. In September, M3
expanded by 1.6 per cent

Belgian registered unemployment in November fell to 14.4

per cent of the workforce from 14." per cent in October.

Austrian unemployment remained stable last month at 4.7

percent

companies see

in

Strikers marching through central Paris yesterday to defend social and welfare benefits against a government austerity plan . mac

PARIS STRIKERS TRY TO DRUM HOME MESSAGE
By John Ridding and Andrew Jack
in Paris

The icy front that blew in from Russia
yesterday failed to cool the ardour of
France’s disaffected, who chanted tilde

way through the country’s main cities

and turned up the heat on Mr Alain
Juppe’s unpopular government
Tens of thousands took to the streets at

the capital, snaking from the Place de la

R^publiqne to the Gare Saint Lazare to

the sound of jazz-funk music, klaxons and
a barrage of anti-Jizpp6 slogans.

The grievances of the Paris marchers
were as diverse as those who expressed

them. "We are more Important than
armaments,” said Amand, a 22-year old
student demanding improved funding for

universities.

Around him in a mow shown- marched
electricity workers opposed to Bberelisa-

tion of the European energy market, Air
France workers opposed to privatisation

and hospital staff condemning closures.

Radicals from the Bank of France and
the National Archives took their places

Despite the prospect of worsening strikes

and transport turmoil, next week’s lavish

draw ceremony for the qualifying matches
of the 1998 footbhn World Cup will take
place as planned in Paris, AP reports from
Zurich. An estimated 2500 people will he
involved in the draw on December 12.

These tncbwle 190 -VIP guests, 60 officials;

of football's governing body. Fife, and 700

journalists.

Mr Joao Havdange, Fife president said

it had beet decided to keep to the sched-

uled date after talks in Paris with French
tournament organisers and government
representatives.

behind railwaymen, the spearhead of the
strikes - they are rejecting productivity

measures and welfare reforms.
“We are at the front of this movement,”

said Bernard Dufon, a partly rail engineer

of communist persuasion. “Ragmen have
always been ready to fight the govern-

ment,” he said to some back slapping

from a burly colleague. If the diversity of

the protesters demonstrated the difficulty

of the task faring the government as it

struggles to defuse the country's social

unrest, there was also a unify of purpose
among the crowds.

“We will fight until Juppe takes back
bis plans,” declared one- official of the

communist-leaning CGT union, in a refer-

ence to the prime minister’s controversial
welfare reforms. . .

Mr Marc Bhmdel, leader of Force Ouv--

rifcre, the union leading -the calls for
strikes over the reforms, stayed away
from the afternoon demonstration, but
earlier spoke to a meeting of railway

workers in central Paris.

Be said he was wilting to negotiate with
the government once Mr Juppd withdrew
Ids plan, but he - broadened ids list of
grievances, saying his concerns included
preservation of the public sector and
improved wages. He warned against Mr
Juppd's plan to “nationalise” pension
funds, which would in torn weaken the
unions’ grip on the management'of them.
The precision and scale of yesterday’s

protests suggest that practice is making
pencct

ByAndrew Jock kiTevis _v
i

'

While most businesses and
shops were suffering from the

escalating strikes across
France yesterday, some'compa-
res were managing to profit

fmiT>.th»-dTHrnptann ‘ •- s'

,' Mdre than TOOTbtfses atxd 15l

river boats, hired largely -from

private "sector 'Operators, have
been at work in Paris since -

Monday morning- 'under the
gqveCTUdeot'g pIaPS to provide

replaremeot services fin- 'cam*

muters *. fife estimated daily

bffl is about FFrtna ($826500).

Mr Philippe Letapeu cf Cars

Rouges, which operates a fleet

of double-decker buses, nor-

mally offering -tours of Paris,

said -he had allocated -two
. bases. to operate shuttle ser-

vfces wittdn the city following

requests from the regional
--transport authority.

- Paris Vision, which also runs
tour buses around the -French
capital, said it had experienced

some' decline id business with
tourists staying away, but the

absence of suburban raff net-
- works had helped boost
demand for services to attrac-

tions out of thd city centre
Buch as - EurdDisney, which
claims not to have suffered as

a result of the strike.

In the absence of inter-city

train services, Eurolines and.
other coach ' operators have
been doing good business
across France.

'Internationally, Eurotunnel,
operator of fbe.Ghannel tunnel

rail link, said it bad .been
absorbing- traffic mere than 60

per cent above previous dally

levels.
.

*

As Paris’s 800,000 daily pub-

lic, transport users are forced

to seek- other ways of travel-

ting to work; the market for

motorbike and bicycle hire and

sales bas.boonwd-
- Samaritaine, the department

stare, was yesterday taking

delivery of a Targe number of

'bicycles In response to high

:
A' growing' -number of city

dwellers have been walking
' long distances to work; or even

.taking — sometimes -precari-

ously - to roller skates. Ms
Stephanie Daumergue, man-
ager of the Foot Looker store

in Paris, said: “Sales of both

roller, skates and walking
shoes have gone op by about

10 per cent in the last week.”

The use of cars has inevita-

bly risen, and petrol consump-
tion has gone up even more
sharply as -a result cf traffic

jams. ' -

But Mr AndrS Gallia, direc-

tor of development for Hertz,

said that after initial high
demand for car rentals, many
people were now avoiding
Paris entirely and cancelling
their bookings.
Transport operators have not

been the -only companies to

gain from the industrial

unrest, courier companies have

also reported increased
demand for the services.

Meanwhile, for those willing

to pay FFr4.70 fin
1 the Parisian

tabloid- newspaper yesterday,
there was a hitch-hiking aid -

half of the front-page was
given over to a "stop” sign

with a blank section in which
those hoping for lifts could fill

in their ' destination in an
attempt to halt cars passing
slowly in the heavy traffic.

Persson

accepts

calls to

take helm
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Mr GOran Persson, Sweden's,
finance minister, last night
agreed to succeed Mr Ingvar
Carlsson, who steps down as

Social Democratic party leader

and prime minister next
March.
Reversing his repeated

refusal in recent weeks to

stand as a candidate, Mr Pers-

son said he had been per-

suaded by the importance of
the task and by a unanimous
appeal by the party’s leader-

ship selection committee.
“This is an important phase

for the party and for Sweden,”
he told reporters. “We have to

complete the recovery from the

financial crisis and get hack to

a welfare policy and the right

social democratic policies.”

Mr Persson, 46, has been
finance minister since the
Social Democrats returned to

power late last year. He has
presided over an unprece-
dented programme of spending
cuts and tax increases to over-

come a yawning budget deficit

and fast-growing state debt.

The debt is now expected to

stabilise this year.

The party turned to Mr Pers-

son in an atmosphere of near
desperation after Ms Mona
Sahlin. the original favourite

to take over from Mr Carlsson,

was forced to withdraw amid
scandal over her private use of

government credit cards.

Mr Persson is now almost
certain to be elected unchal-

lenged at a special party con-
gress next March.
The financial markets are

likely to approve the choice of

Mr Persson who has won their

confidence with his determined
stance on the budget, fending
off strong left-wing protests

against cuts he has beat forced

to make in Sweden’s generous
welfare system.

Mr Persson stands firmly in

the wing of the party arguing
that the welfare state must be

trimmed if it is to survive.

He was said by his close
advisers genuinely to have hes-

itated taking the primp ini nig,

ter’s role because of the intru-

sions it demands on his private

life. The circumstances of his

election will ensure he will be

able to take a firm grip on the

party.

Meanwhile. Mr Persson yes-

terday enjoyed a public burst

of applause from the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund for his

tough response to the coun-
try's financial crisis over the

past year.

A visiting IMF delegation,
which allowed the Finance
Ministry to publish Its views,

said Sweden was “beginning to

reap the benefits of the govern-

ment's firm response to the
deep economic and financial

crisis of the last several years”.

of private and public

investment means

Telford is not only situated in

the heart of unspoilt Shropshire

countryside, it is also at the very

heart of Britain's communications

network.

It is located near its own

motorway, the M54, which gives

it fast access to the national

motorway system putting two

thirds of the UK population within

four hours journey time.

And no less than IS UK ports

are within 4Vj freight hours, with

Liverpool Freeport, Britain's

busiest general cargo port, only two

hours away.

Birmingham International

Airport is just 45 minutes away and

better roads lead to

faster deliveries mean a

better service.

From 0 to 60
everything runs smoothly in

a new rapid transit rail system link

will soon put Amsterdam, Brussels,

Frankfurt, Paris and many other

important European Centres even

closer to Telford.

Closer to . home is the fact that

Telford's 800km of fast roads mean

your home in the idyllic Shropshire

countryside could be minutes, from
the ample parking provided in

Telford's business areas.

If
'
you’re considering reloca-

tion, see Telford, then decide.

It could put your -company on the

road to greater success.

'
- Call freephone 0800 16 2000 or
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Opportunity lost to cut chaebol-state ties
Prosecution elects to limit fall-out from Korea slush-fund scandal, writes John Burton

I
t was an opportunity to
break the close and corrupt
collusion between state

and business. But in the end.
South Korea's prosecutors
decided to limit the fall-out

from the slush fund scandal
that has transfixed the country
for almost two months.
Former President Rah Tae-

woo and only seven of the
more than 30 top executives
implicated In the case were
charged with bribery - and the
businessmen are expected to
receive suspended jaU terms if

convicted.

Such lenient treatment, a
senior government spokesman
admitted, was because of their

importance to the national
economy.
“The government had a

chance to overhaul the eco-

nomic system.’' said Mr
Eugene Yun, chief economist
for Schroders Securities in

Seoul, “but it appears now to
have missed the opportunity.''

The scandal has revealed
how Korea's large conglomer-
ates, or chaebol, rose to eco-

nomic power because of politi-

cal favouritism, and that they
have been able to maintain
their dominance as officials

protected them against compe-
tition.

But President Kim Young-
sam appears to have shied
away from the opportunity to

dismantle the system and
deregulate the economy. The
main reason for caution is that

extensive economic reforms
could disrupt the country's
booming industrial growth,
which still largely depends on
state-guided mobilisation of

resources for investments.
Although the government is

preparing measures to reduce
the family ownership of the
chaebol and Improve corporate

governance, they will do little

to limit the central role of the

chaebol in the economy. Offi-

cials are worried that a crack-

down on the chaebol would
slow economic growth and con-

sequently harm the ruling par-

ty’s prospects in parliamentary
elections next April and the
presidential election in 1987.

Indeed, Mr Kim's response to

the corruption scandal has
largely been one of damage
control to ensure his political

survival. It has tested his able

political skills to the full.

When Mr Roh's $575m slosh

fund was revealed by an oppo-

sition MP in October, it threat-

ened to engulf the president
There were allegations, widely
believed by the Korean public,

that Mr Kim's 1982 presidential

election campaign had been
illegally financed by Mr Roh, a
political ally.

Mr gi™ was already reeling

from a severe defeat in local

elections in June, with his pop-
ularity slumping to 30 per cent
His government was criticised

for policy failures, including
infrastructure disasters and an
inconsistent stance on North
Korea.
In addition, Mr Kim was

being accused of protecting his

two military-backed predeces-
sors, Mr Roh and Mr Chun
Doo-hwan, for their role in
crashing the 1980 pro-democ-
racy Kwangju uprising because
their supporters form the rul-

ing party's majority faction.

Once the scandal broke, the
president tried to regain public
support by

.
criticising the

unpopular chaebol and their
corrupt links with officials,

while ordering the prosecution
and arrest of Mr Roh.
What is more important, Mr

ichn
,
tha country’s first civil-

ian president in three decades,
went on the offensive by re-

opening an investigation into

the 1980 military coop led by
Mr Chun and Mr Roh and the
subsequent Kwangju massacre.
Such an investigation a few

years ago would have provoked
another army coup, but Mr
Kim curbed the power of the
military at the beginning of his
term by purging officers loyal

to Mr Roh and Mr Chun.
The arrest of Mr Chun last

Sunday did mnrh to restore Mr
Kim's image as a political

reformer determined to the
influence of the country's
unsavoury military rulers.

The recent series of dramatic
events leading to the imprison-

ment of Mr Chon has also

served to distract public atten-

tion from the nagging question

of whether Mr KTm benefited

from Mr Roh’s largesse in the

1992 election.

A statement by prosecutors
yesterday that Itwould be diffi-

cult to determine which poHti-

rians received money from Mr
Roh provides a satisfying con-

clusion for Mr Em.
“The scandal has been a

hipgging in disguise," said one
government official. The presi-

dent's poll ratings are improv-
ing and with it the chance that

SEOUL HAS ‘FAR TO GO’ ON OECD ENTRY
South Korea’s push to join the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation

and Development has so far been unaf-

fected by tiie Roh Tae-woo scandal, bat
western officials said that much remains
to be done if the country is to ftxlfU its

ambition of membership by the end of

ext year, Peter Montagnoo, Asia Editor,

reports.

After a somewhat frosty start to the
negotiations this summer, South Korea
has now recognised that membership is

more than just a formality and that the

OECD will require serious reforms in the

country, they added.

Fresh evidence of the government's
desire to continue liberalising the
country’s economy should come soon
with announcements on the planned
reform of the insurance sector after

recent talks with OECD members.
Among the restrictions likely to be loos-

ened is the so-called “market needs” test

used by the government to prevent new
companies, domestic and foreign, starting
insurance operations in South Korea.
The government is also expected to

announce the phase-oat of restrictions mi
reinsurance business and cross-border
insurance.

In addition. South Korean officials said
they planned a further increase next year
in the 15 per cent celling for foreign pur-
chases of South Korean equities, raising it

to 18 or 20 per cent This should help
offset the negative impact on the stock
market of the disclosure of alleged illicit

payments by leading companies to former
president Roh Tae-woo as well as bringing
the country closer to meeting one of

the conditions of OECD membership.
While some OECD countries are focus-

ing on South Korean labour relations

amid concern over the government’s
tough treatment of unofficial trade
unions, the nwin bIwuwi^ of contention
remain financial market reform »tiH liber-

alisation of long-term capital movements.
Substantive discussion on these two

issues is not due to begin until next Feb-

ruary or March. Only then will it be possi-

ble to tell whether the administration of
President K™ Young-sam is willing to

relax its grip on these key areas of the
economy.
South Korea’s negotiations will inevita-

bly be compared with those of the newly-
joined Czech Republic. That process set a
tough standard for South Korea to meet,
tiie officials said.

he may save his slim parlia-

mentary majority in the April

• elprKrms and avoid becoming a

luma duck for the rest of his

mandated one-term presidency,

which ends In eariy 1998.

But it is still uncertain

whether Mr Kim’s political

pmhip will pay off. Although

the arrests of Mr Chun and Mr
Roh enjoy widespread public

support, many Koreans cyni-

cally believe that Mr Kim has

sacrificed the two forma: presi-

dents to save himself.

Some political analysts pre-

dict that the benefits from the

arrests will wear off fix
1 Presi-

dent F*™ by the time the gear

eral elections are held. Ques-

tions about his 1992 campaign
finanms may also come back

to haunt him.

However, others expect that

Mr Rim will emerge victorious

by breaking ranks with dis-

credited rating party conserva-

tives and instead form an alli-

ance with a new reform party

and the minor centrist Demo-
cratic party, which helped

expose the Roh corruption

scandal.

Such a reformist bloc could

win pi’inngh votes to keep con-

trol of parliament in Mr Kim’s
TmnH.g and bolster his chances

of picking his successor as the

new ruling party presidential

candidate. This would also

ensure Mr R»m of playing a
behind-the-scenes role in the
m»vt administration.

Among the candidates
believed to be favoured by Mr
Rim as the next president Is

Mr Rim Suk-won, the former

chairman of Ssangyong - a
large chaeboL

Rice breeders in race to beat Asian shortage
T he last 12 months have

been a worrying time
for most of Asia's rice

producers. For the first time
since the 1949 revolution inade-

quate harvests have forced

China to import foreign rice.

Similar luck has prompted
Bangladesh, the Philippines

and Indonesia to ship in rice

from overseas for the first time
in more than a decade. As a

result international rice prices

have more than doubled since

January from $180 (£114) a
tonne to $400.

Specialists at the Interna-
tional Rice Research Institute

(Irri) in the Philippines - pio-

neer of the high-yielding
strains which led to the Green
Revolution in the 1970s - say
that this year’s problems are

the dearest signs yet of a
widely predicted Asian rice

shortage.

Dr Gurdev Khush, head of

plant breeding at Irri in Los
Banos, says that Asia will have
to produce 70 per cent more
rice with the same land
resources in the next 30 years

just to keep up with population
growth.

Dr Khush was part of the

team in the 1960s which devel-

oped the famous IRS strain and
its descendants which led to

the doubting of irrigated rice

yields to six tonnes per hectare

in much of Asia. As a result

rice production easily outstrip-

ped population growth for the

next two decades. Since 1990

however, the situation has
reversed.

“I would say that the chal-

lenges facing us now are
greater than the ones facing us

in the 1960s before the green
revolution, " said Dr Khush.
“Then there was scope for

Fears are growing for food
supplies as populations soar and
water resources fail to keep up
with demand. But Burma, a
country once the region’s rice

bowl, is again exporting. FT
writers examine the outlook for

Asia’s staple food
increasing production by irri-

gating new land. Now we have
to poll off the same feat with-

out any possibility of increas-

ing the total area under rice

cultivation."

Between 1995 and 2025 the
ranks of the poor in Asia -

who typically spend around 60
per cent of their food budget
on rice - will swell from 2.7bn

to 4.4bn, according to the
United Nations.

A t the same time the
demand for water,
which is already

approaching unsustainable use

levels, will rise dramatically.

Rice experts are therefore
left with the task of creating
higher-yielding hybrids which
can thrive on less water.

The most vulnerable areas,

say economists, will be in

southeast Asia and on the
Indian sub-continent where
most rice production is under
rain-fed rather than irrigated

conditions. Rain-fed cultivation

pits farmers against the vaga-

ries of the monsoon season and
limits them to one harvest a
year.

The problems facing Japan,
South Korea and most of

China, which are largely irri-

gated and can therefore pro-

duce up to three crops a year,

are less urgent, say experts.

Japan's rice shortfall in 1993,

which led to the first imports
in living memory, was caused
by the Blast disease which
damages the crop in unusually
cold weather. The same prob-

lem afflicted North Korea ear-

lier this year.

Elsewhere, however, the
scarcity of water, the increas-

ing cost of irrigation and grow-
ing awareness of the damage
which insecticides and other
chemicals can do to the envi-

ronment has, in effect, frozen

the scope for increasing the
area of land far irrigated rice

production. Meanwhile Asia's

population continues to
expand by more than 2 per
cent a year.

“If you look at the scale of

the problem it is quite frighten-

ing," said Dr Phuc Tuong. a
water management expert at

Ini "The demand for water is

five years would be needed to

spread its cultivation.

“The prototype we are work-

ing on would increase irrigated

rice yields by 50 per cent to

around 10 tonnes a hectare,"

said Dr Khush. “The most diffi-

cult job will be to make the

strain disease-resistant. We're
genuinely racing against the

clock.”
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increasing exponentially as
urban populations grow
because people in cities con-

sume far more water than
those from rural areas. This
leaves less water for rice pro-

duction yet a growing demand
for rice."

Popularly known as “super-

rice", food specialists around

the region are closely ob-

serving the progress of Ini's

latest biotechnological experi-

ments.

According to Irri scientists,

who attempt several hundred
cross-breeds every year, the
earliest the new strain can be

developed by the turn of the

century. Moreover, another

R ice experts at Irri and
around the region have
rebutted suggestions

by various economists that the

doubling of rice prices would
solve the problem by making
rice cnitivation more
profitable for marginal produc-

ers.

The scarcity of land and
water would prevent this from
happening, they say. In the
meantime, as witnessed
most recently in the Philip-

pines when rice prices
doubled, social unrest would
increase.

“The only solution to this

problem is to improve the
yields of irrigated rice
and to improve the efficiency

of rice produced under
rain-fed conditions," said Dr
Mahabub Hossain, an econo-

mist at Irri.

“Relying on the theory that
higher prices would lead to

higher production is a pipe-

dream," he said.

"Farmers have already
reached that ceiling.”

Edward Luce

IN 1995, HOW DID

AMERICAN AIRLINES,

HEWLETT-PACKARD,

HITACHI, INTEL,

MADGE NETWORKS,

UPS AND WHIRLPOOL,

TO NAME BUT A FEW,

ACHIEVE COMPETITIVE

ADVANTAGE IN EUROPE ?

Burma’s economic mini-boom
helps junta stay in power
D aw Aye Win, a great-

grandmother at 78,

remembers when, half

a century ago. Burma was the
world’s largest exporter of rice

and as the daughter of a miller,

she met grain traders from all

over Britain's empire in Asia.

"Calcutta, Hong Kong, Singa-
pore, Shanghai sometimes,"
she recalls. “We fed them alL"
Decades of socialist misman-

agement and despotism ended
Burma's hold on the Asian rice

market. The government told

farmers what to plant, when to

plant it and then bought the
entire crop at starvation
prices. Production suffered and
for a number of years the coun-
try struggled to feed itself.

But Burmese rice is back.
The country is on track to
export as much as 1.5m tonnes
of rice in the 1995-96 season, up
from lm tonnes in 1994-95, and
is aiming to reach its 1934
record of 3.4m tonnes in two
years' time.
While that is still modest by

world standards (neighbouring
Thailand exports about 5m
tonnes of rice a year), the
International Rice Research
Institute believes Burma could
supply a significant portion of
the extra 10m tonnes of rice

annually the world will need in

10 years* time.
Rice is the country's most

Important foreign exchange
earner, and since the govern-
ment monopolises export of the
grain, earnings from the rice

trade fund the purchase of
imports such as fuel construc-

tion materials and machinery
needed to upgrade the coun-
try’s creaky infrastructure.

The sustainability of Burma's
current economic mini-boom
largely depends on the contin-

ued growth of rice exports.

Rice carries enormous politi-

cal significance as weD. Earn-
ings from the rice trade allow
the military junta to keep its

300,000-strong army well
equipped defence accounts for

30 per cent of all government
spending and a significant por-

tion of hard currency is spent
buying arms. Farmers, who
make up about 65 per cent of
the population and once
formed the backbone of sup-
port for the opposition
National League for Democ-
racy, might be won over if

prices are high and life is get-

ting better.

The country has been able to

boost its rice production by fol-

lowing a formula that is

applied across many sectors of
the economy: free-market
incentives combined with a
generous amount of coercion.
Mr Than Lone, a former with

seven acres in the village of
Hlgeu. explains that last year
the military ordered every fam-
ily in his area, even those with-
out land, to contribute one per-
son for two months to help
build an irrigation system.
“There was no choice. They

say it's voluntary but it's not,"

he says. Although he is

opposed in principle, Mr Than
Lone is not complaining. As a
result of projects such as these,

last year Burma Increased the

amount of irrigated land by lm
acres; the new irrigation in his

area allows him to plant twice

a year. The government still

buys 25 per cent of his crop at

half the market price but he
can sell the rest on thp open
market.
"We are not doing so badly,"

he says. His family has bought
a television, which they run on
a car battery because his vil-

lage still lacks electricity.

“Maybe next year we will buy
a motor car".

.

- •

O thers are not at all

happy. Because the
government buys a

fixed amount per acre in a spe-

cific region rather than a per-

centage of output, farmers can
end up selling much of their

prodnctlon at below market-
prices If their yields

,
are low.

Local military officials, who
must meet procurement quo-
tas, force formers to sow infer-

tile land or second crops where
there is not enough water.

“The uniformed men ordered

me to grow here even though I

am a former and I knew the
land was not very fertile. After

giving the government their 12

.

baskets 1 only had about 12
baskets left,” complains one
former in Syriam. just across

the Sago River from Rangoon.

Government officials say
they understand the problem
in Syriam and plan to turn
much of the area into an indus-

trial park.

Though this system
increased the amount of area
sown last year by 600,000 acres
and the number of acres sub-
ject to multiple cropping by
nearly 20 per cent, some agri-

cultural economists say the
government's forced procure-
ment of rice, combined with
the monopoly on exports, is

hurting output
Because the system reduces

profitability and " therefore
denies formers access to capi-

tal that would help them
increase yield, the World ftan>

estimates Burma is losing
about 1.9m tonnes, more than
10 per cent of present output.

.

Outside, of Pegu, overlooking
his family's. 20 acres of land,

Mr Sein Win understands this
quite welL
“Things are better, a Jot bet-

ter," he says. His eldest daugh-
ter is set to enter university, >

he has started a small garden
producing flowers and water-
melons and he olaimn he has
no time for politics. But his
rice output has reached its
limit To expand he needs more
machinery, more fertiliser,

more working capital
“I could get this if the gov-

ernment gave me credit or
stopped taking my rice away."

Ted Bardacke
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Ozawa may
to lead part}1

Mr TPhim Ozawa, the politician who triggered the end of

one-partypolitics in Japan two years ago;was yesterday
. V . V* * lfti Amiwto

*

on. dillfAfkU III nr St TTttTT

considering amBtifenwo a oomfinacK. ear vaaw*,

open economy under dearer political leadership, has emerged

asapotenfial candidate to lead the. opposition centre-ngbt .

New Frontier party. • ••
. • . !_• . ..

• Now second in command. of the NETyte "

'

support of® members of parliament for-the party's first

leadership election since its formation *

y

ear ago. At least

othpr possible candidates are waitingm the wings and

votes will be counted at the end ofthis mantfr. •
•

Until yesterday, Mr Ozawa was thought unlflselyto.Beek % .-

tawtenchfri preferring to steer policyfrom behind Ifae scenes,;

as he did in two coalition governments in the 10 manias to

mid-1994, the liberal Democratic party's first experiawse tn

opposition for nearly four decades. Mr Ozawa, once an.LDP- •

pawnbroker, precipitated his former party'stmgo^ aj-.-:

from power by leading a defection. That fanned the ccrt afthe
uj— hoc hewn <itrimvone since to

set a more open style of democracy, closer to voters,

aspirations. His book. Blueprint far a New Japan, espouses -

radical economic and political reform to give Japan v - - yr

international influence more commensurate with rtseconrenyinmmaciniBU uuiupuuc iuvub u — -—
, . - _

weight Mr Ozawa is still undecided an whether to stand.He.

w01 wait to see if more support develops before making ap his

mind, NFF officials said. William Dcuofcms, Tokyo

Sri Lankan flag over Jaffna
Sri Lanka’s armed forces raised the national flag over the

captured Tamil Tiger stronghold of Jaffna yesterday hutthe

rebel guerrillas announced a recruitment drive, signalling the

war was not over. The raising of the flag by Mr^uruadha;
'

Ratwatte, deputy defence minister, symbolically ended nearly

a decade of rule over the northern town by the Liberation

Tigers of. Tamil Eelam. In a ceremony broadcast over state
^

radio and accompanied by 30 minutes of martial music, arjned

services rhigfc and the town’s top administrator raised

urnhkmg representing the northern province, the three armed

services and the police. „
•

•

.
1 *

The rebel Voice of Tigers radio urged people to enlist m its

forces to stop the army “before it is too late”. It urged Tamils '.

worldwide to join the rebel movement. Reuter,
Colombo

Korean accord on Tumen River
Five countries, including both North and South Korea, will _

today establish an intergovernmental commission to promote

economic development in the Tumen River basin in north-east

Asia. The region of some 150m people has long been seen as -

offering growth possibilities because of its access to Siberian

resources ^»nri nearness to the large markets of Japan ami - .

South Korea.
,

-

Formed under the aegis of the United Nations Development
__

Programme, the commission will be a forum for cross-border

consultation on infrastructure, especially transport, and on

ways to speed trade through harmonising customs

regulations. Other commission members are China, Russia
and Mongolia Peter Mantagnon, Asia Editor

New Asian newspaper starts
Asia Times, the region's newest daily bumness newspaper, is

'

due to hit the streets of Hong Kong. Singapore and Bangkok • •

today. Mr Sondhi f.imthnngkul, its publisher, says he is

willing to put up to $60m f£38.to) of his own money into the
.

venture. Mr Sondhi. 48, a Thai of Chinese extraction who -

heads the Manager publishing group in Thailand, publishes .

newspapers in Bangkok as well as Asia Inc, a monthly
business magazine, in Hong Kong. His company has became
one of tiie largest contract printers and trade press publishers

in Asia, and he has interests in satellite television and :

telecommunications.

“What I am frying to do with this newspaper is reflect an
, .

Asian point of view. There is more to a newspaper thanjust l ..

facts; there is background and understanding erf the region," •?

Mr Sondhi says. Mr John Shidlofeky, directorat the Asan.
centre for the Freedom Forum, a US media foundation,

;^
"It is going to he a hard selL There has been a proUferattartf.j
business titles in east Asia". Foreign Stgff

Philippine inflation stays high
Philippine inflation remained in double digits for the third
consecutive month in November, prompting fears it misfit

'

"-'?

become a long-term problem. At 11 per cent last month, the'V*

:

headline rate was unchanged from October but 3.6 points
higher than the rate recorded in November 1994. Government ^
economists yesterday blamed the high rate on continuing rice l

7

shortages and other commodity bottlenecks which have -

“temporarily" boosted prices. Edward^ Mardld

First Nepalese CO for Garidias ,

For the first time in its 180-year history. Britain's batta&moE^
fllTWrha cnlHiorc in tn Kn 1#.*] k*. ___ _ a *'

.

•Gurkha soldiers is to be led by one of its own, a Nepalese - -
officer. Hardy Gurkha soldiers, recruited from Nepal, have'T^f

3

long served the British forces, but always under a British
band. Today Lt Col Bijaykumar Rawat, in the Gurkhas tintoV-J
1972, takes command erf the 1st Battalion the Royal Gurid&
Rifles in Hong Kong. Reuter, HangBong,
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” NEWSs WORLD TRADE -

£2£g^ ministers meet deadline for accord on enlargement compensation to US, Canada and Australia ,’ •

EU pact heads off threat of trade action-
^ Batfacr In Brussels

European Union has
«whfld a political accord on
““Poasatton to its mam trad*

SSTCra- the US, Canada
Australia - to cover the

ao“aswn of Austria, Finland
aaa Sweden to the EU last Jan-
uary.

,
appears to head off

a threat by the US and Canadaw me a complaint with the
World Trade Organisation in
the absence of an adequate
compensation package by the

end of the year. Under- WTO
rules, trading partners are enti-

tled to rarnpPTraaHnn for any
Increase in tariffs as a result of
the expansion of a customs
union such as the EU.
Agreement was readied dur-

ing a meeting of EU foreign
ministers in Brussels on lion-
day night It covers products
including semiconductors,
chemicals, rice, pet food, cher-

ries and seafood.

the package is subject to rat-

ification by the French parlia-

ment which most examine the

compensation text in its

entirety, said the Commission.
The US and EU have been

haggling over compensation
terms for almost a year, with

Washington arguing that it has
lost about SL7bn in trade as a
result of the Alpine and Scan-

.

dinavian enlargement.

The deal will serve as a basis

for packages with other EU
trading partners, including
New Zealand. Thailand, Chile

and Argentina.

Three EU member states -

Italy, Spain and Greece -

Asean scheme ‘would

discriminate on imports’
By Guy de Jonquttras

The Asean free trade area
(Afta), bundled this year by
six of south-east Asia's fastest-

growing economies, thw»arflnc

to discriminate against imports
from industrialised countries
and to Impede wider economic
integration in the region,
according to a study*.
The US-based International

Food Policy Research Institute
said Afta. as currently envis-
aged, would generate some
improvements in the economic
performance of member coun-
tries. However the benefits
would be smaller and more
uneven than if the planned lib-

eralisation were extended to
the rest of the world on a Most
Favoured Nation basis.

Alta embraces the original

members of the Association of

South-East Asian Nations, Bru-
nei. Indonesia. Malaysia, the
Philippines. Singapore and

Thailand. Vietnam, which
joined Asean in July, will par-

ticipate on a limited basis.

The recent study estimated
that annual intra-regional
trade would rise to $2£bn by
2003, or 19 per cent above 1988
levels, if Asean members elimi-

nated all barriers to each oth-

er's manufacturing and farm
exports.

However, Asean's total world
trade would grow by $2.4bn. or

2.3 per cent. That was largely
because preferential liberalisa-

tion would lead to lower
imports from the industrialised

world in every country except
Singapore, which already has
an open market
Such an outcome would

reduce the gains to Asean
economies, because they would
be denied opportunities to
increase consumption of goods
and services at the lowest pos-

sible resource cost
The study said preferential

Freeing trade: poeelMe outcomes for Asean r

Predicted % change relative to 1988
Type of

LRMTBBsatfon
Export* to Export* to

Industrial

COISTtri**

Imports bom fcnport* from

Afta plan - selected 0.89 72b -0.11 72b -0.19
manufactures
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-050 1155 -053
manufactures
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objected to the' concessions
given to the US on rice and
fthwnrwfe.

Contrary to some expecta-
tions, the southern bloc felled

to extract an explicit pledge of

aid to offset loss of EU market
share, particularly in farm
products.

Instead, ministers agreed a
set of declarations which pro-

vides possible remedies when
specific sectors claim injury as

a result of the compensation

package
A separate deal cm grain and

rice provides Tor review and
consultation cm the implemen-
tation of tiie EU*b_ reference

price .system . used for all

grains.

During the first six

of 1996, tfce’EU wfQ change the
reference price used for brown
rice imports to reduce tariffs. It

will also develop a “cumulative
recovery system" to track the

tariffs charged on rice add
repay any overcharging.

.

.Ministers .agreed .changes to

the barley Import structure,

while the ctyn and wheal roles

will stay under review: The.
agreement also provides for
bilateral talks an'whert.gltrten

^O^^^wmdua^rs, fb&‘EU.
has pledged to acedkgrate' tariff

outs agreed in the. Uruguay
Round of the General Agrees
meat cm Tariffe and Trade.

' Tariffe which were due to he
reduced from; 14 to 7 per cent

by 1999 will now he cut.by
1996. Other tariffs due to be
phased out over the same
period wQl also be accelerated

to 1996. .

PHAl—ACy pRUO PHWCHAfll
• farm 3apm*Qarmav)y

CvtSovasaSw -

AAmntarylttMMMlf*m
Centra} nervous system
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trade liberalisation would be
costly to administer. It could
also inhibit wider acceptance
of freer trade and investment

If Asean undertook liberalis-

ation on an MFN basis, annual
intra-regional trade would
grow by $l5bn. But the group-
ing's total worldwide trade
would increase by $Ubn, more
than three Hm— fester than
under a preferential approach.
Multilateral liberalisation

would increase real demand in

Asean economies by 2-5 per
cent, but it would fell by 2 per
cent in Singapore. Under a
preferential approach, the rise

throughout Asean would aver-

age 05 per cent
* Regional trading arrange-
ments among developing coun-

tries: the Asean example. By
Dean A DeRosa, international

Food Policy Research Institute,

1200 17th Street NW. Washing-
ton DC 2003&3006. Tel: 2QZ862
SBOO.
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Growth in global drugs
sales at three-year high
By Daniel Groan

The strong growth of drugs
sales in the US has lifted the
rate of growth worldwide to 8
per cent the highest level for-

at least three yean.
Sales through pharmacies for

the world’s 10 biggest markets
were worth £lQ2.7bn in the
year to September, according

to figures from the specialist

market research company IMS
published today.

This compares with a 5 per
emit increase in the first three

quarters of 1994 at constant
exchange rates.

Sales In the US have led the

way with a rise of 10 per cent

to $405bn. Sales in the top
seven European markets rose 6
per cent to S395bn.

Only the Spanish market,
the seventh biggest in the
developed world, grew faster

than the US. Spanish sales rose

11 per cent to $&5bn as the

market recovered from the
effects ofgovernment spending
mntmiiq which depressed the
1994 figures.

German sales roee 7 per cent
to |123bn following a two year
period in which sales, growth
was depressed by government
measures to control healthcare
costs.

However, sales In France
grew S per emit to SUMOm, In

spite of government attempts
to hold down spending.

The UK continued to be one
of the fastest growing markets,
from a relatively low base.

Sales gnaw 8 per cent to

$4.Sbn.

Italy, Which ha* had among
the most stringent gnvarnmpnt
cost control measures imposed
in Europe, saw sales rise 4 per
cent to $5.6bn - • '

Among medical areas, the
respiratory drugs sector grew
the fastest, with sales up 15 per
cent to Jl03bn.

European companies are
strong in. the area, especially

Astra of Sweden; Gennany’s
Boehringer Xngelheim and
Glaxo Wellcome of the UK.
Swipe Of ar^Hhiftties smd anti.

virus drug3 were the next fast-

est growing,' up 14 per cent to
Wton*'.
Top companies Include

Roche of Switzerland, Ger-
many's Bayer, SnnthKhne Bee-
chain of the UK andElf Lilly in-

the US. •

The two largest sectors of
the market registered slower,

growth rates; sales of heartdis-
ease drugs were, up 4 par. cent

.

to $i85bn white digestive sys-

tem drug sales were up 5 per
cent to fTUbL
Both areas -are under pres-

sure as bigiselling drugs which
have been an the market for
snwift time run' out of patent
protection allowing competi-
tion from cut price uribranded
versions.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Japan is planning-m•fTTfTTvrinrg tighter export controls on
1

mffitartiy useful egntianenL The Ministry of International
*

Trade?and Industry Is finalising*plan to oblige companies to

sedk espoil; permits for goods that could.be used for making
nnclearrchanical cr' biological weapons.

. .

. The plan, to be published at the end of the year and take

effect next October, alms to eliminate loopholes in existing

internationally agreed curbsm defence sales, each as the
missile techmtogy cmrirol regirae. Some machine tools,

cenfriftiges and semkohductorsM foto tidy category.

.

Underthe new system, ahea^ ih place in semal countries,

the governmmtwcraM have the ri^bt to tell companies when
it ttrtnicfl tiifihr prpdm^w wiight have military applications, even
Iftiwy are ryit accnnte against arms
sales Exports of such products would need government

permission. This would apply to sales to an foreign countries,

thon^j there will be lighter treatment fw countries seen by
the Japanese governmentto be hcsioiirlng the nuclear

ron-proliferation treaty. . Wtttiam Dawkins, Tokyo

UK-Japan import centre plan
An'Angfojapanese jbint venture is to bufid a 5iS5m impart
promotion centre in KHakyushu in Japan as part of the

anmby's attempts to open its markets to foreign competition.

The Asia-Pacific Import Mart, built on eight floors, will

provide space for exhibitions sdhng areas for companies
seeking to introduce foreign products to Japanese consumers.

The development is situated tn the city's foreign access
zone, north of Kokurua station, where other projects include

an eriilbitloitedntre, a separate conference centre and other
hnfMiHgg .itacignaS to encourage foreign trade.

Boris, .the construction aim ofPAO groim ofthe UK and
member of the consortium building the Asia Pacific Import
Mart saidthat It was expected to be one of a series of

developments Id Japan aimed at responding to international

demands to open up the domestic market to foreign

competition.

Kitakyusbu had been selected as a foreign access zone
because of its deep water container port and large local

'market The development is being built for the Kitakyushu
Import Promotion Centra, a semi-private stockholding
company which has been established to promote the foreign
access zone. Andrew Taylor, London

US aircraft control systems a
unit ofUnited Technologies and Nauka of Russia, have begun
production of environmental control systems (ECS) for new
Tupolev aircraft. Thejointventure is developing control

systems, which also include systems for monitoring engine
performance, for the new generation 214-seat Tupolev-204 and
102-seat TupoleV-884. '

.
Reuter, Moscow

M Siemens of Germany has readied a DM125m ($87m)

framework agreement to install SOOJXX) digital phone lines in
Moscow by 1998. The cheaxt is MOTS, operator of the Moscow
citytefephpne network. About 35m analogue lines are to be
replaced by digital technology over the next few years.

Siemens win Install the first 9Q5Q0 lines next year. Its market
share in Russia is about 20 par cent Reuter, Bonn

m German tyre maker Continental has signed a co-operation

deal with Qroban Perkasa of Indonesia to manufacture tyres

under licence for the Tnrionp«ian market Oroban has a -

capacity ofLlm tyres a year which it plans to double In the
near future. Reuter, Bonn

“Its about communication between people.

The rest is technology.”

LARS RAMQVIST.
President and Chief.Executive Offices; Ericsson.

We expect to be able to communicate with anyone, at any rime
,

anywhere. To be liberated from (he constraints of time and distance.

We expect technology to meet our sophisticated communications

needs, but still be easy to use. And we want technology to provide us

with global freedom, butatthe came time to have respect for us as individuals. Allowing

us to reach others - but also to make ourselves available on our own terms.

Ericsson provides innovative, flexible solutions and services for all types ofcdeoomrnu-

ntcations networks that ore helping our customers open up new business opportunities

and supply services to end-users. Services that respect the individuals needs today, to-

morrow and well into die future

Ericsson's 80,(KW employees aic active in mom than 100 countries. Thor combined

expertise in switching, radio and networking makes Ericsson a world 1 in tele-

communications.

Tdefonakuebolagcr LM Ericsson, S-125 25 Stockholm, SWEDEN, ERICSSON 0
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THE ANSWER:

SIMPLY BY

FOLLOWING

IN THEIR

FOOTSTEPS.
INVESTING FOR SUCCESS

American Airlines, ihe world's biggest

airline, is establishing its multi-lingual

pan-European reservations centre in

Ireland. It will handle over 2.5 million

telephone calls a year and save the

company mure than $20 million.

Hewlett-Packard is building a

45.000m- manufacturing plant in Ireland

for its new 1.000 person investment

project.

Hitachi added two investments in Ireland

during 1995: Hitachi Maxell manufacture

CD-ROMs and Hitachi koki manufacture

power tools.

Intel located its second wafer fabrication

plant in Ireland, bringing total investment

to $2.5 billion, with employment for 4.500

people. It will be the most modern

semi-conductor facility in Europe.

Madge Networks, a $200 million UK

producer of network solutions, established

its sole European manufacturing operation

in Ireland.

liPS established a freephone service for its

European operations and three months

later was handling over 5,000 calls

per day.

Whirlpool's Shared Service Centre now

provides internal financial and

administration services on a centralised,

rather than a country-by-country basis.

OTHER MAJOR INVESTORS IN 1995

ADVENT SOFTWARE

ALCOA/FUJIKURA

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

BROWN BROTHERS HARRIMAN

BRUGMANN GmbH
CAMBRIDGE TECHNOLOGY
COREL CORPORATION

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT

ILLINOIS TOOLWORKS
KAO INFOSYSTEMS

LM ERICSSON

MERRILL LYNCH

NORTHERN TELECOM
RADISSON GROUP

SEAGATE TECHNOLOGY
3COM

UTAH MEDICAL PRODUCTS

WHY THEY CHOSE IRELAND

They were guaranteed the highly skilled,

ftexible and dedicated workforce at

competitive cost, coupled with the low

taxes and low operating costs they needed

to ensure competitive advantage in Europe.

IRELAND
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
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A law to make it safe to be wrong
Maggie Urry on a US move to curb law suits against companies

Newt Gingrich: denounced allegations as ‘totally phoney

Campaign fund

allegations

divert Gingrich

T he US Congress is this

week expected to pass
legislation intended to

encourage companies to be
more open by curbing so-called

frivolous litigation.

According to proponents of

the bill, the legislation would
enri meritless law suits which
have plagued companies, cost-

ing the™ miTHnng of dollars In

legal fees and settlement costs,

and allow them to be more
open with investors. Their
shareholders would benefit
both from the extra informa-

tion and the savings in legal

costs.

Opponents argue that inves-

tors defrauded by unscrupu-
lous company directors will be
denied a legal route to recover
their losses. They call the bill a
“licence to He”.

If the bin is passed - both
the Senate and the House are

due to vote on it this week -

President Bill Clinton faces a
riilpmma over whether to sign
or veto it So far the White
House has given no indication

which way Mr Clinton is likely

to go.

The question is a difficult

one for the president The bill

has backing from both. Demo-
crats and Republicans, and is

supported by a wide range of

business associations and some
investors.

On the other side are many
lawyers who have contributed
to Democratic party funds and
consumer groups claiming to

speak on behalf of millions of

small investors, voters Mr Clin-

ton would not want to alienate

less than 12 months from the
election at which he will be
seeking a second term.

The legislation is intended to

reform part of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934. which
was passed in the aftermath of

the 1909 stock market crash.

That law was supposed to pro-

tect investors from stock price

manipulation by promoting a
philosophy of full disclosure

through the Securities and
Exchange Commission, the fed-

eral agency which regulates
the industry.

By David Pilling

in Buenos Aires

The number of jobless in

Argentina, which reached an
unprecedented 18.6 per cent
earlier this year, has dropped
by an estimated 2 percentage

points, according to Mr
Eduardo Baozd. the cabinet
chief.

Mr Banzd said yesterday the
government had “positive

information" from Indec, the
government statistics bureau,
that preliminary results of its

October unemployment survey
showed a jobless rate of
around 16 per cent. He
warned, however, that “this is

not a problem with a rapid
solution or one that can be
solved by the state alone".

Some pressure will be
removed from President
Carlos Menem 's administra-
tion if the dip in unemploy-
ment is confirmed when Indec
releases official results later

this month.
The government’s record on

unemployment, which has tre-

bled since 1991, has provoked
bitter criticism from the oppo-
sition, the Catholic Cbnrch
and even prominent members
of the governing Peronist
party. The opposition has
questioned the validity of the
new results, which measure
the number of people actively

seeking work. Mr Rodolfo Ter-

ragno, recently elected presi-

dent of the Radical party, said

the figures could be explained

by the fact that many people
had given up searching for

By Angus Foster in S5o Paulo

The Brazilian government's
first human rights awards
were marred yesterday when
one of the prize-winners
announced he planned to leave
the country after receiving
anonymous death threats and
constant harassment from the
Rio de Janeiro police.

Mr Caio Ferraz, a sociologist

living in the Rio shanty town
of Vigfirio Geral, yesterday
wrote to embassies including
those of the US and UK asking
for help. Mr Ferraz. whose
work has won widespread sup-
port from human rights
groups, hopes to spend several

months abroad with his family
until his complaints can be
investigated.

Vig&rio Geral was the site of

Sixty years later, though,
many companies are wary of

offering any information to
investors beyond the require-

ments of the filings made with
the SEC.
Directors fear that if com-

ments about their company’s
future performance prove
Incorrect, they could be sued
by investors. Often a sharp fall

in a company's stock price gen-
erates class-action law suits,

sometimes within hours.

Companies attacked in this

way find the defence process so

Opponents of the
bill say investors

defrauded by
unscrupulous
directors will be
denied a legal

route to recover

their losses. They
call it a “licence

to lie”

expensive they prefer to settle

even if a case has no merit
Meanwhile the plaintiffs’ law-
yers pocket a third of the pro-

ceeds. with many investors
receiving nothing.

The companies at greatest
risk of receiving a suit are
those in the fast growing
industries, such as computers
and biotechnology, where it is

hardest for directors to fore-

cast prospects accurately and
where share prices are most
volatile.

Mr Bruce Vanyo, head of the

litigation department at Wil-

son. Sonsini. Goodrich &
Rosati. a San Francisco law
firm winch advises many high-

tech companies, says: "I advise
clients all the time, ‘do not
make predictions - there is no
profit in it’." If the legislation

goes through, he says, “my
advice will change".
The centrepiece of the Jegis-

work because of scarcity of
jobs.

“Manipulation of the unem-
ployment figures is useless,”

said Mr Terragno. The basic

fact was that “one in five peo-
ple don't have a job or social

security, which means we
have a problem on a scale that

we cannot ignore", he said.

Recent riots in the poor
north-western province of
Jnjuy, where state workers
were demonstrating against
proposals to pay half their

wages in bonds, were not an
isolated incident but part of a
profound social crisis, Mr Ter-

ragno said.

ft suited the government to

have high unemployment, he
said. Without desperation in

the labour market, it would be
impossible for the governing
Peronist party to achieve its

goals of wage deflation and
the “flexibilisatlon" of labour
through reduction of union
power, he said.

Mr Bauzd, whose govern-
ment has promised to “pulver-

ise unemployment", argued
that the jobless rate would fall

further, although slowly, as

the economy pulled out of

recession and affordable credit

revived. There were already
signs the economy was recov-

ering and the official target

for 1996 growth of 5 per cent

was achievable, he said.

Many private economists,
most of whom put growth for

next year at 2-3 per cent, pre-

dict unemployment wiU stay

at record levels for several
years.

a 1993 massacre of 21 residents,

apparently innocent victims of

a drugs war between Rio police

and local traffickers. A total of

31 Rio police were charged in

connection with the massacre
but still await trial

Following the massacre. Mr
Ferraz opened a “house of

peace” in the shanty town,
with classes ranging from com-
puting to dance studies. But
relations with the police have
remained strained. The house
has been invaded several times
by police and its telephone
lines are regularly cuL
Two weeks ago Mr Ferraz

went into hiding with his fam-
ily and was taken by federal

police to Brasilia, the capital,

for the awards, which were
delivered by President Fern-

ando Henrique Cardoso.

latian is a so-called “safe har-

bour" for predictions. Compa-
nies would have to label a
statement as being a prediction
and explain the assumptions
and risk factors which could
cause the actual result to be
materially different. So long as
they did that, they would be
free from liability. This largely
enacts a principle, known as
“bespeaks caution", which has
developed over the years
through case law.

Other provisions would free

companies’ advisers, such as
accountants and underwriters,

from “joint and several liabil-

ity" and from the charge of
“aiding and abetting" fraud.

Currently, if a company losing

a law suit cannot pay, then
plaintiffs turn to the deep
pockets of its advisers for

redress. It is not surprising,
therefore, that the large
accounting firms and their
insurers are in favour of the
bill

Mr Harris Miller, president
of the Information Technology
Association of America, which
represents companies in the
computer software and infor-

mation processing industry,
believes the legislation would
be beneficial for his members
and their shareholders. High-
tech companies have been ner-

vous of going public, he says,

and have found it difficult to

recruit directors because so
many are scared of being per-

sonally liable.

“The current system discour-

ages businesses from being as
open as they would like to be,"

Mr Miller explains. “There is

no filter to keep out frivolous

law suits."

Mr Louis Thompson, presi-

dent of the National Investor

Relations Institute, also thinks

the legislation would lead to

greater disclosure by compa-
nies. His organisation is an
advocate for disclosure, he
says. But more than a quarter

of its members have been sued
at least once in the past five

years.

The proponents of the bill

won an Important victory

By Santa Kendall

in Bogota

A congressional commission
responsible for investigating

Mr Ernesto Samper. Colom-
bia’s president, is doe to decide

this week whether he should
be formally accused of funding
last year's presidential election

campaign with Cali drug cartel

contributions.

Mr Heyne Mogollon, who
was responsible for collecting

the evidence, is expected to

advise the accusations commis-
sion to drop the matter for lack

of proof. The attorney general,

Mr Orlando Vasquez, has said

the evidence does not point to

direct involvement os responsi-

bility on the part of the presi-

dent
However, independent politi-

cians are seeking an open
debate in congress. Mr Vas-
quez and several congressional
representatives have been
named in drug money investi-

gations and Mr Mogollon was
associated with Mr Samper's
campaign.
Mr Samper's lawyer says the

president would prefer an open
debate to clear any doubts
about his involvement
Mr Samper appears not to

have been irreparably damaged

when Mr Arthur Levitt, chair-

man of the SEC, came out in
favour of the safe harbour pro-

visions. After criticising earlier

drafts, Mr Levitt welcomed ihe
final version, saying “it should
encourage companies to pro-

vide valuable forward-looking
fnformation (0 investors" while

also Igniting “the opportunity
for abuse."

. Also In favour is the
National Association of
Investment CLubs, which
elmms to speak for hundreds
of thousands of small inves-

tors.

The opponents still have
some forceful arguments on
their side. Ms Barbara Roper,
director of investor protection

at the Consumer Federation of
America, fears the bill will

“make it mvtch more difficult
for legitimate victims of fraud
to recover their losses". She
says the legislation goes far

beyond what would be neces-
sary to curb frivolous law
suits.

Ms Roper argues that some
of the bill's provisions - such
as a three-year time limit on
filing suits, the change to joint

and several liability and aiding
and abetting - would seriously

reduce the chances erf investors

recouping losses.

She points to the example of

Lincoln Savings & Loan, the
thrift run by Mr Charles Keat-

ing. who is serving a 12-year

jail sentence for fraud, after

the S&L collapsed in 1989.

Investors in high-yield bands
sold by the thrift's parent lost

their money, but sued and won
Had the new law been

in effect then. Ms Roper
asserts, they woald only have
recouped (16m.
Mr Clinton risks displeasing

powerful groups whichever
way he goes. The chances are

that he will not veto it and the

reform will go through.
If it does, the story is

unlikely to end there. Mr
Miller, for one, is already
looking for further reform, for

instance, to extend the

safe harbour provision to flota-

tions.

by the campaign funding ques-

tion. Polls show that, although
about half of respondents think
the president knew about ille-

gal drug contributions, more
than 60 per cent do not think

he should resign.

Meanwhile, the Liberal par-

ty's campaign treasurer, Mr
Santiago Medina, who has pro-

vided lengthy statements and
evidence on Cali cartel contri-

butions, was moved from jail

to house arrest on Saturday in

recognition of his collaboration
with the prosecutor general.

Mr Medina, who was
arrested in July, has said
under oath that cartel contri-

butions were made with the
explicit approval of Mr Sam-
per. His testimony led to the
resignation of Mr Fernando
Botero as defence minister.

The government hopes pub-
lic interest in the affair will

wane during the three-month
congressional recess starting

on December 16. Business and
economic organisations, which
had been stridently critical of
the president and the effect of

the political crisis on the econ-

omy, have toned down their

comments. Mr Samper is also

expected to make changes to

his cabinet, which will help
divert public attention.

By Nancy Dunne
in Washington

Just nine days before the

deadline for the conclusion of

budget talks, the leader of the

Republican “revolution". Mr
Newt Gingrich, the' House
Speaker, has been distracted

by difficulties over alleged

campaign finance violations.

The Federal Election Com-
mission last week released

thousands of pages of docu-

ments which indicated that

Gopac, the Republican political

action committee once headed

by Mr Gingrich, illegally

helped finance his re-

election in 1990 as well as

those of Republicans across the

country.

The FEC has taken Gopac to

court, claiming the group was
involved in federal elections -

including helping to support
Gingrich's 1990 re-

election campaign - at a time
when it said it only supported

local and state candidates.

Political action committees
(PACs) are fund-raising groups
which give to several candi-

dates who support their

causes. In 1993-1994, individu-

als contributed (402.5m for

congressional races, while
PACs contributed (179m.
Groups which support

national candidates are subject

to federal election laws. They
must fully disclose their

donors and limit contributions

to (5.000 per election per candi-

date. In the US. individual

campaign contributors can
give only (1.000 directly to
each candidate.

The FEC said that while
Gopac was allegedly a PAC fin-

ancing only local and state

races, it provided Mr Gingrich

more than $250,000 in hidden

support for his 1990 race- Mr
Gingrich won the race by only

974 votes, spending $L5m com-

pared with $330,000 spent by

his opponent
The documents released by

the FEC lay out Gopac’s strat-

egy for taking over Congress

and even for a presidential bid

next year by Mr Gingrich. The

list of donore, kept secret until

the FEC forced their disclo-

sure, includes a number of

individuals seeking help in

Washington.
Mr David Bonior. the House

minority whip, has renewed
rails for a special investigator

to look into allegations of legal

and ethical lapses by the

speaker. Mr Gingrich has
denounced the FEC allegations

as "totally phoney".

The speaker already faces six

complaints before the House
ethics committee, which inves-

tigates alleged violations of

House rules and standards.

Among other things, critics

allege that the speaker, by
using tax-exempt money to

underwrite a college course,

was involved in partisan activ-

ity designed to produce Repub-

lican volunteers.

The committee can bring to

the House floor recommenda-
tions to reprimand or expel
members accused of breaking
House rules. With five Republi-

cans and five Democrats, the

committee has been in dead-

lock repeatedly over the hiring

of an outside counsel to inves-

tigate the charges and any new
ones which might grow out of
the FEC revelations.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Tax forms to be
filed by phone
Up to 23m US taxpayers will be eligible to file their 1995 tax
returns next year in a 10-minute telephone call, the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) said yesterday. A programme started in
1992 and conducted in 10 states this year will be extended
nationally for taxpayers who use the 1040EZ, the least
complicated tax form. The process, dubbed TeleFile, will be
completely paperless. About 3m of the 23m eligible taxpayers
are expected to take advantage of the program, up from 680.000
this year.

Ms Margaret Milner Richardson, the IRS commissioner, said
telephone returns contained fewer errors, were easier to
process and saved taxpayers time and trouble. “Fifing taxes
doesn’t get any easier than this," she said. Taxpayers will end
their calls by using an IRS-supplied personal identification
number that will substitute for the signature required on
paper forms. Agencies, Washington

CNN faces news challenge
Capital Cities/ABC said that its ABC television network
division would launch a 24-hour news channel in 1997 in
competition toCNN.
Mr Robert Eiger, CapCities/ABC president, said yesterday

the company would place its full resources behind the new
station, which will compete directly with Turner Broadcasting
System's all-news Cable News Network. “Our commitment to
this venture is absolute and it is for the long term,” Mr Eiger
said. The service would provide continually updated news and
hve coverage as well as locally produced news broadcasts.
Reuter. New York

Venezuelan election tension rises
Police fired tear gas to disperse hundreds of protesters in
Maracaibo. Venezuela’s oil capital, as tension rose because of adelay m announcing the result of a tight election race for
governor, radio and television reports yesterday.
There were no immediate reports of injuries and the

incidents were apparently limited to the commercial district
Maracaibo, capital of the oil-rich Zulia state, was the seam*
dtyta which dWurtanw took, outXj^L^onal
elections on Sunday. Troops patrolled Barquisimeto. in
neigbboimmg Lara state, after reports of looting. Authorities
said results of the elections to choose 22 governors 330
and thousands of local councillors had been delayed
technical problems. S««er?Caracas

Volcano threatens Montserrat
About 4.000 people, a quarter of the population of Montserratm the Leeward Islands, have been moved to temporary
accommodation for the second time in five months following
renewed fears of a volcanic eruption.

^

They were relocated to the north of the island from theirhomes In Plymouth, the capitaL

Sefemotogfets reported that magma was rising to the crater
v°lamo- Explosions andvolcanic dustinAugust forced thousands to move to the Island's north.Government officials said the people would be sent toneighbouring Antigua if it became necessary to evaluate the

“S'? “ measured by IteKSSSSff*"
Institute fell to Lli per centm November, from 1 48 oer centm October, an official said. JW.ffiK*

Argentine jobless

policy attacked

despite decline

Ernesto Samper lawyer says he would prefer an open debate to

dear any doubts about his involvement jBPwna

Colombia to rule

soon on Samper
drug fund claims

Brazilian human rights

activist seeks asylum
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tGalileo probe
Clive Cookson on the last phase of

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

T he most protracted and
accident-prone mission
to the history of

space exploration
«ces its moment of truth
{omrarow. after a 3.7 billion
Btofflatre Journey.to- Jnpiter.
Whether scientists can solve
any of the mysteries of the
“£©Bt planet in the solar sys-
tem will depend more than
anything on whether a temper-
amental tape recorder works
tomorrow.
The Galileo spacecraft -

designed in the 1970a, built in
the early 1960s and launched in
1989 - is scheduled to fire its

main engines to go into orbit
around Jupiter.

At the same time. Galileo's

atmospheric probe, which sepa-
rated from the main spacecraft
last July, will plunge into the
turbulent Jovian atmosphere.
It will then drift down by para-
chute through the orange-col-
oured clouds - measuring their
temperature, pressure, electri-

cal activity, chemical composi-
tion and wind speed - until,

after an hour or so, the probe
burns up in the intense heat of
the lower atmosphere.
The probe (built for Nasa,

the US space agency, by

nears its fiery finale
a $1.4bn mission to the solar system’s largest planet

Hughes Space and Communica-
tions of Los Angeles) will be
the first man-made instrument
to make direct observations of
the weather cm Jupiter, where
gigantic thunderstorms and
hurricanes are believed to rage
with winds as East as BOOkph.

Scientists are keen to dis-

cover whether the Jovian
weather is essentially similar
to that on Earth, writ exceed-
ingly large, or whether it oper-
ates on different principles.

They want to know why Jupi-
ter seems to have one perma-
nent storm - the Giant Red
Spot - and why it has a
banded appearance.
Even the atmosphere's com-

position is uncertain. Accord-
ing to one scenario, the probe
will first encounter clouds of

frozen ammonia below -100*0.

As it drifts down and the tem-
perature rises, these win be
replaced by clouds of ice crys-

tals and water droplets like

those on Earth. Then it wfil

sink into a hot mixture of

helium and hydrogen under
high pressure.

Professor Fred Taylor of
Oxford University, whose
research team has an Instru-

ment on the probe, said: "It is

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Unita blow to

Angola peace
Angola's fragile peace accord was dealt another blow when the
Unita rebel movement said late on Monday it would no longer
take part in the disarmament of its forces in response to an
offensive by government troops.

Unita said it had decided to immediately stop the

"quartering" of its troops in United Nations assembly areas
under Angola's November 1994 peace accord forged in Lusaka.
Under the accord, quartering areas are assembly camps

where Unita troops are to be disarmed and processed before

they are demobilised or absorbed into the Angolan army.

Unita said it had decided to "re-evaluate the whole
application process of the Lusaka protocol”.

Unita accused government troops of occupying several areas
of the country in violation of the accord aimed at ending
early two decades of civil war.

Despite the peace accord, Unita and the government are

deeply suspicious of each cither and there have been dozens of

ceasefire violations, although mostly on a limited scale.

Several thousand UN peacekeepers are helping underpin the
peace in Angola, where hundreds of thousands of people were
killed and millions displaced by the war which erupted on
independence from Portugal In 1975. Reuter, Luanda

Austria enters bid for UN body
Austria is to press the United Nations to locate Its planned . .

.

nuclear test ban treaty organisation in Vienna, once the treaty

has been finally negotiated in Geneva next year.

The new body - the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
Organisation - will be established by the treaty and should
create up to 250 UN posts.

This would roughly equate with the 239 UN posts which trill

be lost in Vienna as a result of the withdrawal by the US from
the United Nations Industrial Development Organisation next

year and consequent budget cuts of 22 per cent.

Mrs Benita Ferrero-Waldner. Austria's foreign secretary,

said Vienna was as yet the only candidate to bouse the

organisation and could offer it synergy with the International

Atomic Energy Agency, a UN body with 2.200 staff, which is

already based in Vienna. Unido employed more than 13JXX)

staff at peak and made a substantial tmpact on the local

economy with jobs and spending power. U will drop to nearly

half that number after losing a quarter of its tending through
the US withdrawal

Mrs Feirero-Waldner also announced that Austria would set

up and pay for an investment promotion office in Vienna to

help Unido find private sector Investors for projects and
ventures in developing countries. Ian Hamilton Fazey, Vienna

Kazakhstan chooses senators
Local and regional lawmakers voted yesterday in elections for

Kazakhstan's Senate, the upper bouse of parliament in the

Central Asian country.

The former Soviet republic has been without a parliament

since March, when President Nursultan Nazarbayev dissolved

the old parliament, saving its election had been invalid.

Mr Nazarbayev has been ruling by decree pending new
elections. Such virtual one-man rule has become the norm in

the former Soviet Central Asia since the republics broke from

, Moscow in 1991-

Most of the 40 Senate seats were uncontested; there were 49

candidates, and only six regions registered more than one

candidate.

Voting is by secret ballet at regional conferences and, in the

capital of Alma Ate. at a city conference of electors.

The election was supervised by about 100 foreign observers,

including the Organisation ter Security and Cooperation in

Europe, the European Parilament and ether international

organisations.

Elections to the lower house of parliament are scheduled for

Saturday, the Itar-Tass news agency said. AP. Alma Ata

Human rights body is launched
A new international body to promote and protect human
rights and safeguard the independence of judges and lawyers

around the world was launched in London yesterday by' the

International Bar Association. President Nelson Mandela of

South Africa will hi1 the honorary president of the IBA Human
Rights Institute which will be tended by IBA members
through a £50.000 (STS. 700) donation from the association.

The Institute's objectives are: the promotion of human
rights under a jus: rule of law; the safeguarding or the

independence of judges and lawyers; and the dissemination of

Information on human rights and judicial independence

worldwide. Robert Rite. London

Inflation-hit Sudan raises wages
Mr Abdalla Hasson Ahmad, Sudan's finance minister,

yesterday announced a 53 per cent increase in wages from

January.

The official Sudan News Agency quoted Mr Ahmad as

saying that the government was Increasing wages to meet

price increases ami a rise in the rate of inflation that has hit
v

people fixing nn fixed incomes or government salaries.

The announcement came one day oiler the minister

admitted the government had failed to bring down the annual

inflation rate to 45 per cent. He said Inflation had risen from

M per cent last July to 71 per cent in October.

Another measure to alleviate the rise in the cost of living

was an agreement with the Sudanese Workers' Trade Unton

Federation to provide funds to purchase sorghum for Uw
workers’ education, health and water services, the minister

gaid.
Reuter. Khartoum

a toss-up whether It gets
crushed or baked first. We
expect It to survive up to about
20 times the atmospheric pres-

sure of Earth but by then the
beat might have destroyed ft."

The Spacecraft’s hislln radio
HTrtarmfl, intended to transmit

its observations back to Earth,

jammed Irrevocably in 1991
when mission controllers at

Nfcsa's Jet Propulsion Labora-

tory in California tried' to

Much depends
on whether a
temperamental
tape recorder

works tomorrow

unterl it - the most serious of

a long series of mishaps in the
20-year history of Galileo.

The craft was at first

designed for a 30-month flight

direct to Jupiter after a launch
from the space shuttle in 1962.

Various problems delayed the
launch until 1966, when the
Challenger disaster farced the
whole project back to the draw-
ing board.

Gore fails

to rule out

Nigeria
sanctions
By Roger Matthews
in JohinfitflfaufQ

Hie US has not ruled oat oil

sanctions against Nigeria, Mr
A1 Gore, the vice-president,

said yesterday after talks with
President Nelson Mandela In

Pretoria.

But he said any effective

action would have to be multi-

lateral. "We believe that for

any option to be effective it

must be multilateral, and I do
not think there is any disagree-

ment on that score between
our two countries," he said.

Mr Mandela last month
called on President BUI Clinton
to impose oil sanctions fallow-

ing the execution of nine
minority rights activists in
Nigeria. During talks with Mr
Gore yesterday, Mr Mandela
again emphasised the need for

more effective-'abHan against
the military regime. *T gave Mr
Gore a list of the problem
areas, and Nigeria is one of

them,” Mr Marvteia said.

The US effort to maintain a
united front with South Africa

on the Nigeria issue came dur-

ing the second meeting of the

bi-national commission inaugu-
rated In Washington last year.

Although marked by agree-

ments on issues involving tech-

nology. energy and transport,

the two ministerial delegations

appeared to have made little

progress in resolving differ-

ences on trade and arms sales.

Mr Gore, who also held talks

with Mr Thabo Mbekt the dep-

uty president, described the
two countries as “sister
nations”. He said they shared a
common vision and had both
been forged out of similar his-

tories marked by racial intoler-

ance and division.

It was left to Mr Ron Brown,
the US commerce secretary, to

raise the problem of trade-
marks which, he said, needed
to be tackled urgently. Mr
Brown said more than 230 US
companies had invested in
South Africa, but warned that

a bigger American presence
could be in jeopardy unless the
trademark issue was resolved.
He was referring particularly

to the legal wrangle over the

use of the name and logo of

McDonald's, the US flat food

chain, which last month
opened its first two outlets in

South Africa.

McDonald's has been taking

legal action against two South
African businessmen who have
been trading under the McDon-
ald's name and successfully
defended their right to con-
tinue In a supreme court
action in October.

In that action the judge ruled

that McDonald's had not regis-

tered its name in South Africa

far the past five years, and had
therefore forfeited the right to

use it. Under the law, as it

then stood, South African com-
panies had the right to apply
ter a trademark that had not

been renewed for five yean to

be struck off the raster and
replace it with their own.
McDonald's has appealed.

However, there was no offi-

cial comment from US or
South African officials on
moves to resolve the conflict

over Armscor, the South Afri-

can arms procurement com-
pany. which in 1991 was
indicted in the US for breaking
its arms embargo. The US is

demanding payment of a J37tn
fine and the right to place
Inspectors in Armscor plants.

The new South African govern-
ment argues that ft is being
punished far crimes committed
by a previous regime.

Galileo was given a amifligr

motor, far safety reasons, and
eventually from the
shuttle in 1980 on a tong mind
route that used the gravita-

tional pull atseveral pUnate to

accelerate it towards Jupiter.'

When the scientists realised

that the antenna VS8
useless, they came up with an
alternative strategy- They
decided to record the data cm
the craft's tape rachinft and

then to transmit it from Its

small navigational antenna.
And they reprogrammed Gali-

leo's on-board computer ' with
new “data compression soft-

ware" SO that the infarmatinn -

could be stored more effi-

ciently and transmitted with
far fewer electronic “bits".

Last October, they tested the

recorder - and it girt stuck on
rewind. Part of the tape was
ruined but, amazingly, the
machine itself has recovered.

Nasa expects to be able to use
it tomorrow to record the data
transmitted from the atmo-
spheric probe.

Then, if all goes well, the
same system will be used over
the not two yeans to stare And
transmit pictures sclenting

observations mada by Galileo

as it orbits Jnpiter and
inspects several at Its moons.

If the large antenna had not -

failed, the scientists would
have received about 50,000

images from Galileo. 1C the tape
'

recorder works, they may still

get 2,000 images, ff ft gives up
too and they here to rely cm
spare capacity in the comput-
er's electronic memory, they
win be lucky to get 150 images.

One consequence of the main
antenna falmra is that the sci-

entists will have to waft sev-

eral weeks or even months to

discover whether Galileo has
made any worthwhile observa-

tions.

Even if everything fidls and
Nasa hears nothing 'more from
Galileo, the rmsaion wiH not he
a total wash-out It has already

.

sent back valuable Observa-

tions on the way to Jupiter,

including close-up views of

asteroids (rocky micro-planets

orbiting the sun between Mars
and Jupiter) and the only
direct pictures of the Comet
Shoemaker-Levy bitting Jupi- •

ter last year.

However, the observations
en route do not come dose to

justifying the SL4fan that Nasa
has devoted to Galileo. Some

An artist'sImpression''at the Galileo spaceoaft on Its approach to Jupiter SOanca Photo Utxwr

spectacular pictures of jupfter

and its moons, phis good Infer-

.

mation ' about the Jovian
weather, wfil be needed to per-

suade the Awnwiwm public Anfl

politicians that their money
was well spent
NasS's critics still mention

frequently the total loss of, its

Slbn Mara Observer craft in
19SS, when they argue that the
agency remains too closely

attached to risky mega-pro-
jects. They say it should -turn

to a new generation of far sim-
pler and cheaper missions cost-

ing no more than Sisom
Whatever happens tomor-

row, however, Galileo will not

be the last of the space dino-

saurs. Nasa and the European
space agency, Esa, are commit-

ted to a joint project, called

Cassini, to explore Saturn, the

planet beyond Jupiter. This is

scheduled for launch in 1997

and arrival in 2004.

Iran scorns US plan to step up sanctions
Iran yesterday poured scam an
US plans to tighten economic
pressure by imposing a second-

ary boycott, saying ft wbuld
neither harm Tehran’s petro-

chemical industry nor restrict

access to foreign technology,
Reuter reports from Tehran.
Mr Ahmad Rahgozar, deputy

oil minister and president of

the state-owned National Pet-

rochemical Company (NPO,
said companies from third

countries were devising ways

to avoid being penalised by
Washington ter trading with
Iran.

“These hew policies will not

do much. They don't have-
practical applications, because
during the past 17 years after

the Islamic revolution we have
learned how to live with this

American problem,” he said.

“There are many other tech-

nical and science centres in the

world, especially fa petrochem-
icals. Among the seven major

industrialised countries, we
have problems with only one,”

Earlier tM« year, Washing-
ton banned US companies from
trade and investment in Iran.

-

Now tbs US Congress Is' due
to discuss a bill to introduce

sanctions against companies
from

.
third countries that

export all-related technology to

Iran. The proposed curbs
would ban imports into the US
of such companies’ products
and terMd US companies from

.

doing business with them.

'

Washington introduced the
curbs to retaliate against what
it called Iran's sponsorship of .

armed opposition -to the Middle
East peace process and alleged

wide-ranging, threats to US
interests worldwide. Iran
rejects the charges.

Mr Rahgozar said an average
of 10 foreign companies were
competing tor each of the five

expansion projects planned by ;

the company as joint ventures

.

before 2000 at a total cost of
$3-3bn (£2.06tm).

.

Iran was now negotiating the

first direct foreign. investment

in the hydrocarbons sector
since 1979 with Aslan and
Tiiipiiponw mmpnnfog

|

arid nffi -

cials were drafting laws to

allow foreign participation of

up to 49 per cent
Mr huhgranr said US sanc-

tions bad no political or eco-

nomic Justiftettion. They were
United to domestic politics.
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Rail regulator warns of post-sale decline
By Bronwen Maddox used by ever fewer passengers and Railtrack] ... or to enable the Trea- in the public sector. “The taxpayer is tunes of people paying for t

political pressure might cause govern- sury to finance tax cuts. Just to make taking on a larger burden than was access.”

Britain’s rail regulator yesterday
warned that failure by the govern-
ment to maintain adequate rail subsi-

dies after privatisation could set the
UK rail network on a downward spi-

ral of declining revenue and invest-

ment.
Mr John Swift said if government

subsidies to the new train operating

companies were to be squeezed, fares

might be raised in response with a

resultant sharp fall in passenger num-
bers. At that point taxpayers might
resent continuing to pay any subsi-

dies to a network which was being

used by ever fewer passengers and
political pressure might cause govern-
ment funding to be cut further, he
suggested.

Mr Swift is responsible for the reg-
ulation of Railtrack, the company
which owns the track and signalling
operations of the former British Rail
Unlike most other utility regulators,
Mr Swift has been appointed well
ahead of the expected privatisation,

and has been closely involved in set-

ting the charges which train opera-

tors will pay Railtrack.

“The regulator is not there to guar-
antee the Conservative Party a cer-

tain amount {from the flotation of

Railtrack]... or to enable the Trea-

sury to finance tax cuts. Jnst to make
the flotation possible.” be said.

Most of the contentious issues in

the run up to the sale of Railtrack and
franchising of the train operations

arise from the difficulty of privatising

an industry which is making an over-

all loss. The long term level of subsi-

dies has proved a particularly thorny
issue.

According to Mr Swift, "the govern-

ment has not come to terms with the

fact” that it is required by privatisa-

tion to commit itself to subsidies
more explicitly and for a longer
period than if Railtrack bad remained

in the public sector. “The taxpayer is

taking on a larger burden than was
explained at the time of the railways
biD", he said.

Unlike water, gas and electricity,

many rail services were not essential

facilities, he argued. “The rail ser-

vices into London are essential, bat
not Intercity and regional ones,” and
sharp fore rises could cause people to

switch to cars or buses, he said.

In the short term, Railtrack would
be inaniatofl from such swings in pas-

senger numbers by its fixed contracts
with train operators. But In the lon-

ger term, said Mr Swift: “Its revenues
are inevitably linked with the for-

tunes of people paying for track
access.”

Mr Swiftsaid he has not underesti-

mated the scope for efficiency gains in
Railtrack. He believes that Railtrack
was “Jolted” by his decision to cot
access charges for passenger services

by an average of.8 per cent in real

terms in 1995-96 compared to 1994-95,

and by 2 per cent a year in real terms
for five years. In other utilities, unex-
pected efficiency gains have contrib-

uted to steep profit rises and intense
public criticism.

In the long term, he would like to

see access charges vary to reflect

peak and off-peak demand.

Safety watchdog sees need for ‘extra vigilance’
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The complexity of the new
railway structure which is

being created by privatisation

will call for extra vigilance

to maintain safety standards,

the Health & Safety Executive
- Britain's workplace safety

watchdog - warned yester-

day.

Safety standards were kept

up during the railway’s first

year of operation under the

new arrangement but there
could be no reason for compla-
cency, said Mr Frank Davies,
chairman of the Health and
Safety Commission.
“The new structure is more

complex and there are many
more interfaces than before,”

he said. “In these changed cir-

cumstances it is essential that

there is cooperation between
all parties and good planning
is absolutely vital.”

The HSE has increased the
number of inspectors by 50 per

cent to 38 to take account of

the increased complexity of the

railway.

The HSE’s railway safety

inspectorate is currently carry-

ing out a review of the use of

contractors made by Railtrack,

owner and operator of track,

signalling and stations.

The number of significant

train accidents, those poten-

tially the most dangerous to

passengers, fell by eight to 110
on the main line network
though if numbers on metro-

politan railways such as the

London Underground are
included they increased from
142 to 151.

The total number of people

killed, excluding trespassers
and suicides, rose by two to 42.

Fatal accidents to passengers
increased by one to 17 while

staff killed rose from eight to

nine. Thirteen people using
level crossings were killed, one
fewer than last year.

The total number of train

accidents, including collisions.

derailments and fires, fell by 70
to 907. A programme to install

central door locking led to a

reduction in the number of

people killed falling from train

doors to five from eight the
year before.

Trespassing on the railway
led to 254 deaths, including 120

suicides and six children aged
under 16. The year before 262

people died, including 141 sui-

cides and eight children under
16.

The number of incidents of

trains passing signals at dan-

ger fell by 75 to 830 while the

umber of trains running into

buffers decreased from 31 to 21.

Sir George Young welcomed
the report as proof that the
newly structured railway was
safe and serious accidents were
relatively rare.

But Mr Brian Wilson. Labour
transport spokesman,
described it as “a deeply
depressing warning of what
lies ahead if fragmentation of

the railways continues.”
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Part-time staff

lose first round

of legal contest

of tfS mufti-million pound

C0?P^SS»?
,

f^inal turned down claims lodged on behalf

Congre^which had

who hatred part-timer, frorn^pension

Shemes couldbe guilty of indirect sex discrimination.™ whichhad estimated that compensation could

said it was urgently considering an

is determined that employers should not be let off the hook tor

^SSXnlSd we know that part-time workers will

want us to cany on their fight for pensions Justice-

The TUC is considering an appeal to take these claims
,

forward to the Employment Appeals tribunal where, if neces-

sary, we will seek a referral to the European Court
,

Mr Geof Pearson, chairman of the working BTO“P hSS I

timers at the National Association of Pension^ Funds^ded

the decision as “a victory for common sense .
altiiongb he

recognised the prospect of continuing uncertainty before the

matterwas finally resolved. He said the mam issue m regard

to part-time workers was not their access to occupational

schemes but their reluctance to join.

Ten test cases had been taken to the tribunal by the TUC on

behalf of part-time teachers, local government officers, college

lecturers, bank workers and a health service employee. The

TUC had calculated that a successful outcome would have

benefited hundreds of thousands of part-timers.

Andrac Bolger and Alison Smuh

Gas company to expand
Compressed air and gas purification equipment manufacturer
Domnick Hunter is to create at least 350 jobs over the next five

years following a £3m t$4.62mi expansion of its plant in Gates

hrarf
,
Tyne and Wear, it announced yesterday.

The recruitment programme, unveiled at yesterday’s open-

ing of the extension, will take the company's workforce to

more than 1,000. The new investment has more than doubled

its industrial division's man ufacturing, labors tory and office

space.

Tyneside-based Domnick Hunter, which floated in March

1994, exports around 70% of its output to more than 40 coun-

tries worldwide. It has won two Queen's Awards for Technol-

ogy and three for Export. Chris Tighe

Ad body rap for Pepsi
Pepsi-Cola International has been told to change the way it

advertises its famous “Pepsi Challenge” in the UK, following a

ruling, published today , by the Advertising Standards Author-

ity. the advertising watchdog.

The challenge, which has been running for 15 years,

involves consumers blind taste testing Pepsi, the number two

brand, against Coca-Cola, the market leader.

Mr Richard Branson’s Virgin Cola Company complained to

the ASA about a poster headed "61 per cent chose Pepsi '.

Virgin Cola said the poster did not make it dear that the

figure referred to a comparison between Pepsi and Coke only.

Pepsi-Cola argued that the public knew the comparison was
just with Coke and said that when people were asked about

fizzy drinks, spontaneous recall of Virgin Cola was 1 per cent,

while recall of Pepsi was 25 per cent and Coke 53 per cent
The ASA said there had been widespread publicity on the

launch of several other cola brands and Virgin research
showed more people thought the comparison was with several

brands than between just Pepsi and Coke. The ASA concluded
"future advertisements for the Pepsi Challenge should clearly
state the participating brands". Diane Summers

Award for FT writer
Robert Taylor, the FTs Employment Editor, was last night
named national newspaper journalist of the year in the Indus-
trial Society 1995 Industrial Journalism Awards. The judges
cited his “unrivalled coverage of labour and industrial affairs”,
adding: “No other paper, and no other journalist has revealed
the significance of developing trade union and workplace
stories so effectively." In a separate category'. Vanessa
Houlder, FT writer on management and technology, won the
Science, Innovation and Technology Award for an “outstand-
ing” range of articles. FT journalists also received commenda-
tions: Robert Corzine in the energy category; and Danny
Green and Clive Cookson in science, innovation and technol-
ogy. The awards are sponsored by Texaco.
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The CRAY T3E system, the first truly scalable supercomputer

or those familiar with advanced computing, it will come as no surprise that the company that

just redefined the category is the same company that defined it in the first place—Cray Research. In a world where
price/performance is everything, Cray delivers like neveF before. But don't just take our word for it, here’s what some
industry experts have to say about the CRAV T3E system.

"(The CRAY T3E) will make scalable parallel supercomputing afford-

able for lots of companies that used to just dream about it" Michael P.

Burwen, President; Palo Alto Management Group Q "IDC believes the

T3E provides Cray with a powerful product family that will compete

across a broad range of markets. This product is the centerpiece

of Cray's

Debra Goldfcob, Director of Workstations and Bfigh-Perfomkmce Computing,

International Data Coip. "With the T3E and.its across-the^boaid true

scalability, Cray has redefined what it means to have scalable tech-

nology" Joe Clabby, Director of Distributed Systems, Aberdeen Group

Q "..Cray engineers have built an industrial-strength SPP system

capable of tackling the most challenging problems of its most demanding

customers..." Gary Smaby, President the Smaby Group "With the T3E,

Cray has addressed all key user concerns, including outstanding perfor-

mance and price/performance, scalability, affordable entry price...and

ease of use." Omri Serlin, President ITOM International Company

Cray Research Xnc.655-A Lone'Oakpt, Eagan.MN 5512L For more information about Cray products, call UB00.289.CRgY

Ennetil aayinfo@cray.com Web address http://www.nay.com/ RESEARCH- iNC
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Setback for Lloyd’s Names’ compensation efforts
By Ralph Atkin*
Insurance Corrupondant

Efforts by Lloyd’s of i^nrinn Names
to squeeze compensation out of
auditors at the insurance market
have been set back by a court ruling1

striking out some of the biggest legal

claims against one firm, Littlejohn
Frazer.

The High Court ruling against
Names - the Individuals whoBe
assets traditionally supported the
market - on Gooda Walker
syndicates Is set to reduce

substantially any contribution that
Littlejohn Frazer makes to Lloyd's
proposed out-of-court settlement
with litigating Names.

It will also make it harder for
Gooda Walker Names - who plan an
appeal - to collect all the £600m
($770m) in damages to which they
believe they are entitled following
their legal victory against Lloyd's

agents hi October 1994. Names are
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported the
300-year-old Insurance market
The Littlejohn Frazer case follows

a victory in October by Names on
Merrett syndicates against Ernst &
Whlnney (now part of Ernst &
Young) which lossmaking Names
hoped would persuade auditors to

make a substantial contribution to

Lloyd's settlement offer, currently
worth £2L8bn.

Mr Alastalr Campbell, senior
partner at Littlejohn Frazer, said1

.

“Wb have enormous sympathy for

the Nmnes and the grievous losses

that they have suffered . . . But
nobody has yet produced any
evidence to suggest that those losses

were caused by any failure on our
part."

He said auditors attitude towards
Lloyd’s settlement plan .would
depend an how effectively the offer

allowed firms to "draw, a line under"
past Involvement at Lloyd's. -

\ '.The claims struck out by the latest

ruling could theoretically have cost

Littlejohn Frazer, more than ESOOm,
But in practice

1

the figure Would
have been lpwer because
compensation fo'; expected from
Lloyd's agents also being sued by
Gooda Walker Names.

The High Court has also struck

out against Willis Corroon,

the Insurance broker. It said 1999

and 1990 underwriting losses on
Gooda Walker syndicates were
caused by negligent underwriting
and there was no case for recovery

-against auditors or-brokera.

The ruling allowed the Gooda
Walker Names to- continue some
other; claims against Littlejohn

Frazer - which the Names said they
would pursue "vigorously" - but
Cameron Markby Hewitt, the'

auditor's lawyers, calculate their

total value is only about £Bm.

Littlejohn's lawyers are also

considering applying to have struck

out a separate £80to claim by other

Gooda Walker Names against the

"^ie latest case 'differed

significantly from .the successful

Merrett' claim against Ernst &
-Whlnney where the court ruled

auditors had * wrongly f allowed

underwriters to close two years of

account in the mid-1980s which

should have been left open because

of uncertainties about liabilities.

Treasury resolute over Retail indicator reflects

forecasts for growth
By GUIKan Tott,

Economics Correspondent

Officials at the UK Treasury
yesterday struck a resolutely

upbeat note and Insisted that

the recent slowdown In growth
In the economy should now
have ended.

Expansion In the fourth
quarter of this year will be as
ftst as the 0.4 per cent growth
seen between the third and
fourth quarters - and then
accelerate In the first quarter

of next year, officials added.
This analysts, which was

presented to the Treasury
select committee, Is at odds
with the growing gloom about
growth prospects In the City,

Some City Institutions, such
as the US investment bank
Goldman Sachs, have been cut-

ting their growth forecasts in
recent days amid fears that the

excess levels of stocks cur-
rently held by manufacturers
and retailers could sharply
reduce activity over the win-
ter.

Meanwhile, most City

observers assume that an
acceleration In growth will

only be possible by reducing
interest rates from their cur-

rent level of 6.75 per cent, pos-

sibly when Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, meets Mr Eddie

George, the governor of the

Bank of England, on December
13.

However Mr Alan Budd, the

Treasury's chief economic
adviser, yesterday flatly denied

that the forecast for 3 per cent

growth next year was depen-
dent on Interest rate reduc-

tions.

Mr Colin Mowl, director of

forecasting at the Treasury,
also downplayed the danger of

a de-stocking slowdown. Insist-

ing that de-stocking would
occur gradually over several

quarters.

“Our forcast assumes that
growth in the fourth quarter of

1995 will be roughly the same
as In the third quarter and
then there Is a pick up in the

first quarter next year," he
said.

He added: "I do not think we

would expect that doe should
reduce interest rates to hurry
up the Bpeed of the stock
adjustment."
Meanwhile. Mr Mowl

defended the government's
upbeat projection for 3.5 per
cent consumer spending
growth next year, arguing that

it was as likely to overshoot as
undershoot this. Although
some economists suspect that

the Treasury may have pre-

pared the forecast before the
recent spate of weak economic
data, nfflrials insisted that it

had been finished only a week
before the Budget
In spite of this upbeat view,

Mr Budd insisted the economy
was still in line to meet the

Government's aim to keep
underlying inflation below 1L5

per cent in early 1997.

And he downplayed allega-

tions that the recent expansion
of broad money or decline in

sterling may have made this

target harder. “Our forecast for
inflation would not be sensi-

tive to recent reductions in

sterling,” he said.
-

By Graham Bowiey,

Economics staff 1

A new measure of UK
high-street spending launched
yesterday la set to add to the
debate on the slowdown in
retail sales growth witnessed
this year.

The British Retail Sales Con-
sortium. the shops and stores

trade association, published for

the first time its retail sales

monitor. The monitor is

Intended to improve an exist-

ing official statistics and other
industry measures of high-
street spending.

The monitor, published
monthly, is based on actual
Bales data and anecdotal evi-

dence from a sample of 75 large

retailers who account for
almost half of total UK retail

sales.

It measures the growth in

the value of retail aides, unad-
justed for changes in prices or
for holiday periods, each
month compared with the
same month a year earlier.

The consortium said the sur-

vey of retailers covers the
same period as that covered by
the Central Statistical Office's

own figures on retail sales and

Mad sale*

« annual Jnctwase «n retail sates

vetumo, unadjusted
g . I

is therefore comparable with
the official statistics.

But It said that the monitor
had an advantage in that it

was published a week ahead of
the official figures. It said Its

objective was for the monitor
to he the “earliest authorita-

tive measure of monthly retail

sales In the UK".
The consortium also said

that the monitor would provide

a more useful guide to retail

sales than the Confederation of

British Industry's distributive

trades survey.

The CBi's survey has been
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You may appreciate the beauty of the “Venus of Arles” and the “Venus de Milo”
but are not quite aware of the attraction of a High Flyer and a Blue Chip.

You needn’t spend time trying to understand complex finan-

cial terms to make the most of your assets. At
UBS Private Banking we work with you as part-

ners to achieve your investment aims. And that

means we will involve you as much or as little

of knowing that some of the sharpest financial minds around
will be managing your money. Backed up by a

worldwide operation with capital resources in

excess of US$ 15 billion. Your search for fine

sculptures may never cease. But your search for
as you want. Whatever you decide you will have the security exceptional asset management could well be nearing its end.

The Chancellor’s forecast for

economic growth next year is

likely to prove over-optimistic

according to an independent,
forecast derived from the Trea-

sury's computer model of the

economy. The Erast & Young
Item Club predicted the econ-

omy would grow by 2.7 per

cent next year. Instead of the 3

per cent predicted in the Bud-
get The forecast assumes gov-
ernment spending rises 1 per
cent on top of Inflation in the

next finanrial year, instead of
falling 0,5 per cent as the

Treasury expects.

criticised by economists for

relying on qualitative rather
than quantitative data ami for

the fact that the survey period

often does not correspond to

that used by the CSO.
City economists welcomed

tiie new Indicator as another
useful measure of the state of

consumer spending, although
they had several reservations.

They said that retail sales

volume data rather than value

data was watched more closely

by the City and that it would
he more useful if the consor-

tium provided monthly season-

ally adjusted figures rather

than annual unadjusted

growth comparisons. But the

story the new Indicator tells

about the recent slowdown in

retail sales growth is similar to

that by the other statistics.

It found that, although the

value of goods sold in Britain's

high street shops grew mod-

estly last month, consumer
spend ing remains fragile.

It showed that the nominal

value of retail sales last month
was 3.2 per cent higher than In

the same month a year earlier

on a like-for-like basis - which

adjusts for changes in retailers’

floor space.

The consortium said the like

for like measure has provided

a more accurate guide to gen-

eral spending, patterns and has

mirrored most closely move-
ments in the CSO numbers -

although in recent months it

has tended to understate the

CSO's growth figures by
around 0.3 percentage points.

The consortium said the lat-

est monthly rise was a “modest

pick-up” from 2.4 per cent

annual, growth in October but
it was weaker than the 3.4 per

cent annual growth rate in

September.

Zurich, Geneva, Lugano. Luxembourg, London, New York, Hong Kong, Singapore UBS Private Banking if regulated in the UK fay 1MRO

Apple industry

warned over

competition
By Alison Maitland

The English apple industry
could be wiped out by foreign

competition unless it develops
and markets new varieties, ah
influential Industry advisory
group warned yesterday.

English apples' share of the
£322m ($495m) UK market has
been declining steadily. It is

now 35 per cent and. mo new
varieties have been introduced
for a decade, said the Strath-

clyde University Food Project

The project was launched by
Mr John Major, the prime min-
ister, in 1992 to find ways of

reducing Britain's £6bn trade

deficit in food and drink. It is

chaired by Sir Alistair Grant,
chairman of the Argyll super-

market group.

The project's tree fruit work-
ing party yesterday launched
what it called a blueprint for

saving the apple Industry, his

Teresa Wickham, corporate
affairs director of Safeway,
delivered the report to Mr
Douglas Hogg, the agriculture

minister.

Apple production has shrunk
from 380,000 tonnes in 1978 to

272,000 tonnes last year and the

amount of land given over to

orchards has fallen from 35,000

hectares to 20,000 hectares.

British growers are proving
uncompetitive in the face of
mass market-driven production

of new varieties by exporters

such as South. Africa and New
Zealand.

•

••.' •"

Mr Malcolm Schofield, a fruit

grower and chairman of the
working party, said the indus-
try should produce a new vari-

ety every four to five years.

The emphasis should he on
English qualities of flavour
and crispness.

“Our future existence
depends on our ability to gain
a premium over commodity
apples. We have to be fast on
our feet" he Bald.

He called on the government
to divert up to half the £2.5m it

spends each year on long-term
research into developing new
varieties which consumers
wanted. "It's no use having
projects with a 20-year lead
time when in 20 years we
might not have an English
apple Industry."

Genetic engineering could
help Improve the keeping qual-
ity of apples, so they were as
crisp after six days as on the
day they were bought.
The ministry should also

fund a “new variety" supremo
to link apple researchers and
the retail market.

Telecoms

challenge

to BT
By Alai Cane

Mr Don Cruickshank, the
telecommunications industry

watchdog, yesterday chat
leased British Telecommunica-

tions to agree to Ua demands
for greater powers to fight

anti-competitive behaviour or

face continued curbs on its

commercial freedom.

“These proposals on BT*s

pricing freedom will not go
ahead, cannot go ahead, until

these competition and compli-

ance conditions are met”, he

said at the FT World Telecom-

munications conference in

London. BT replied yesterday:

“We hear what he is saying,

but we disagree with it”.

Mr Crutekshank’s challenge

seems certain to bring to a

head a dispute which has been

simmering since July between

the regulator and the UK’s

dominant telecoms operator.

If the two parties cannot

find common ground, the Issue

will be referred to the Monopo-

lies and Mergers Commission,

the second time this yearthat

such a course has proved nec-

essary.

Mr Cruickshank is propos-

ing a new BT Horace condition

which would give him wide

ranging powers to seek out
anti-competitive behaviour

and put a stop to it BT has

complained that his proposal

is counter to natural justice

and would give him the pow-

ers of policeman, judge and

jury.

Earlier this week, Mr
Cruickshank published a con-

sultative document in which
he set out proposals for a new
regulatory structure to be

implemented in 1997 which, he

claimed, would offer BT con-

siderably more latitude to set

prices and run its business

than under the existing

regime.
He said yesterday that the

proposals could only be imple-

mented if he had the power to

combat anti-competitive
behaviour and if BT bad
administrative systems in

place to make such behaviour
detectable. He said: “The
licensee needs adequate man-
agement information systems
so it, and any potential Inves-

tigators, can assess costs and

details of transfer pricing. But
BT does not yet have the infor-

mation systems in place. It

leaves me with considerable
scepticism."

He added: “If I arc to move
to a less interventionist
regime, I need to be confident
and the public and the inves-

tor community need to be con-

fident that regulation will be
effective where it is needed”.
The Implication is that if BT

rejects bis argument, the
regime which the company has
described as “regulatory
blight” and “hostile and
unpredictable” would con-
tinue. BT, which controls some
90 per cent of the UK telecoms
market, said it was not con-

vinced that the proposals in

Mr Cruickshank'

b

consultative
paper were deregulatory
'although perhaps they wifi

prove so as time goes by”.

It said it was already Invest-

ing large sums in training Us
134,000 employees to under-
stand and comply with compe-
tition rules. "We are making
every effort but this is a huge
organisation made up of
human beings", BT said.

I

Broadcaster wins backing
over funding arrangement
By Raymond Snodcfy

Britain's terrestrial
broadcaster Channel 4 has won
the support of the Independent
Television Commission - the
broadcasting regulator - In Its

campaign to end the funding
formula that has required the
channel to pay the fTV compa-
nies £170m ($26Lm) so for.

The backing of the ITC to

end the formula after 1997 is an
Important step forward for Mr
Michael Grade, chief executive
of Channel 4, In his campaign
to overturn the agreement.
The precise form of the ITC

backing has yet to be worked
out but the case for abolition

has the FTC's support in princi-

ple and a public statement of
Its position is now expected.
The Channel 4 funding for-

mula was designed as an insur-
ance policy to protect the chan-
nel's remit to be innovative
once it started selling its own
advertising In competition
with ITV from the start of 1993.

Channel 4 has been so suc-
cessful that In the first two
years of the deal it handed
over a total of £95.5m to the
ITV company and expects to

pay ITV £74.5m for this year.

In the five years to the end of
1997 when the mechanism

Independent Television News
is facing growing uncertainty
as time runs out for the
enforced disposal of nearly a
third of the shares of the
organisation.
Carlton Communications

and the Granada group must
dispose of a total of 32 per cent
of ITN by the end of the month
- a deadline imposed by the
watchdog body the ITC.
Under UK broadcasting law

no company can hold more
comes up for review. Channel 4
estimates that it will have paid
ITV a total of £300m, three
times the original etimate.
Mr Grade has promised that

if the funding formula is ended
any money saved will be
invested in British production.
Under the formula ITV is

entitled to 50 per cent of any
revenue Channel 4 earns above
a threshold of 14 per cent of
the combined advertising
income of ITV and Channel 4.
Channel 4 is obliged to put hnif
the remaining 50 per cent into
a reserve fund and can spend
the final 25 per cent on pro-
grammes. In return the ITV
companies are bound to sup-
port Channel 4 should it so
into defedt.

e

than 20 per cent of ITN. Both
Carlton and Granada each
hold 36 per cent of the organi-
sation' because of the acquisi-
tion of other ITN shareholders
- Central Independent Televi-
sion and London Weekend
Television respectively.
So far no share sale has been

announced although other
existing shareholders have
pre-emption rights and have
been offered the shares for the
second time.

The channel believes that
although immediate changes
are unlikely it is increasingly
confident that it can .be over-
turned post 1997. -

ITV will next week launch a
document defending the fund-
ing formula, which, is expected
to argue that the formula regu-
lates the marketplace between
»TV and Channel 4 and is a
way of encouraging the Chan-
nel 4 management to stick to
their remit. The ITV compa-
nies will argue that the reason
why so much money has been
transferred to ITV is because
Channel 4 has started to
Invade the mainstream market
with a growing proportion of
American imports, affecting
FTV revenues.
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mm?' BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

emand for British envi-

ronmental technologies
is likely to fall sharply

over the next 12 months, mainly
because the government is per-
ceived to be easing up an envi-
ronmental regulation.

This is the conclusion of the
latest annual survey by Environ-
mental Policy Consultants, a
group which lobbies on behalf of
the environmental technolog}'
industry.

Only 72 per cent of the com-
panies polled said they would be
increasing tbeir purchasing of

environmental technologies over
the next five years, down from
87 per cent last year. The sharp-
est fall is in air and water moni-
toring equipment, but other
areas such as waste and water
treatment, energy management
and waste disposal are down.
The survey says: “This most

reflect a perception by main-
stream industry that the tide of
UE and EC environmental leg-

islation is beginning to wane as

political attention [particularly

in the UK] shifts to other policy

issues." Pressure from consum-
ers and environmental groups is

seen as much less important.

The survey shows foreign sup-
pliers making big inroads into

tbe UK market. The British

share of the market has fallen In

all sectors except water monitor-

ing. The reason, the survey’s
authors believe, is that coun-
tries such as Japan, Germany
and the US create more effective

environmental technology
industries through rigorous
enforcement of the regulations.

© Meanwhile, Greenpeace has
accused the UE government of
repeatedly ignoring the recom-
mendations of its own advisers

by neglecting to support solar

power.

In a new report, the environ-

mental group says that solar

panels could be installed on the

2m sq m of new commercial and
industrial roofing built eacb
year in the UK. They could pro-

duce about 30 per cent of tbe

average office building’s elec-

tricity needs - and dramatically

reduce emissions of carbon diox-

ide.

David LasceSles

J
ari. one of the Brazilian Ama-
zon’s most controversial devel-
opment projects, has always
been the stuff of dreams. A
farm half the size of Belgium

which lost an American tycoon
$lbn (£600m), Jari’s owners now
hope eucalyptus can succeed where
rice and other fast-growing trees
failed. With the project's finances
stretched and its environmental
logic questioned, Jari’s 3,000 work-
ers pray the latest dream becomes
reality.

The project was founded by the
late US shipping tycoon Daniel Lud-
wig. When he bought the 1.6m hect-

are site on tbe northern bank of the
Amazonas river, he was reckoned to

be one of the world's richest men.
His fortune had shrunk considera-

bly by the time be sold out to the

present Brazilian owners in 1982.

Rice yields horn the complex Ama-
zon soil were disappointing, while
his imported gmelina hardwood
trees were blighted by fungus.

Jan's new owners claim to have
learned from past mistakes. Since

1990 they have concentrated on
genetically improving strains of

eucalyptus for cellulose production.

The tree has grown well elsewhere
in Brazil because of the warm, wet
climate. Jari officials say the new
strains will start showing big pro-

ductivity gains from 1998.

“We now have the right genetic

base and the right hybrid. By 1995

my output per hectare will have
more than doubled and my costs

will be considerably lower, " says
Fernando Tigre. president of Jari

Cellulose.

Jari's consortium of Brazilian
shareholders appears to share this

new optimism. This year they
invested RSlOOm (£65m) in the proj-

ect. even though it has made losses

almost every year since its foun-

ding. Tbeir decision was partly
- prompted by the sharp increase in

cellulose pulp prices, which have
jumped from $350 a ton in 1993 to
above $800.

The money will help upgrade
Jari's 17-year-old pulp mill which
was built in Japan and shipped
ready-made to the Amazon.
Improvements will lift the mill's

capacity to 320,000 tons a year by
1998, from this year's expected out-

put of 280.000 tons. Production of

"elemental chlorine free" cellulose,

environmentally preferred because
a chlorine compound rather than

pure chlorine is used in the
bleaching process, will increase
from 50 to 100 per cent of output.
However, the company has no plans
to produce totally chlorine-free cel-

lulose, a product increasingly
favoured in some markets.
About R$80m will be spent on a

33MW hydroelectric project to
replace Jari's wood- and oil-burning
geuerators and could lead to big
energy savings. “From 1998, we’re

not going to be the lowest cost of

Reality
beckons

Angus Foster on the last chance for

a Brazilian development project
once considered a dream venture

Jari’s owners hope eucalyptus can succeed where other trees have failed

the world's cellulose producers, but
we will be in the bottom third,"

Tigre says.

Jari's problem is that such opti-

mistic predictions litter its past.

The company has promised to end
Its annual losses since 1985, but
only managed to do so last year,

with a small profit of R$5.9m. In the
first half of this year, file company
was again loss making.

Jari's location is a big disadvan-
tage. Infrastructure links in tbe

Amazon are extremely poor and all

chemical inputs and industrialised

products have to be transported sev-

eral thousand miles from southern
Brazil. Because Jari was installed in

what was then primary tropical for-

est the company had to build and
subsidise schools and hospitals for

its employees, as well as maintain a
5,000-mile road network around
plantations. These costs add about
R$40 per ton of cellulose, potentially

the difference between a profit and

loss when cyclical pulp prices begin

to ML
The company's environmental

legacy is another concern. Jari is no
longer cutting down primary forest

to plant eucalyptus or to burn for

electricity generation - practices

criticised in the past It also rejects

concerns that intensive, monocul-
ture eucalyptus planting can affect

soil quality, and says its plantations

are surrounded by corridors of pri-

mary forest to reduce the spread of

disease. -

But its social impact in the
’ region, an aspect critics say it

neglected in the past, is now com-
ing. under review. This could again
add to production costs, since pri-

vate campanfes are often obliged to

adopt development agency func-

tions in the Amazon in place of poor
and badly run state governments.
The most visible manifestation of

.
neglect, according to critics, is the
town of BeiradSo, which sprung up
as a centre of prostitution and other
services across the river from Jari’s

company town of Monte Dourado.
Beiradao has about 25,000 inhabit-

ants. many living in wooden houses
without basic sanitation, and most
with family members working
directly or indirectly for Jari.

According to Lmz Carlini, one of

two priests based In the town, Beir-

adao is a “labour reserve" for Jari,

which has never accepted its

responsibility for the symbiosis
between the two centres.

An accord soon to be approved
between the company and the state

government of AmapS suggests Jari

will be forced to become more
involved with neighbouring commu-
nities. In return for permission to

build its hydro-electric project, Jari

agreed to set aside 100,000 ha of

land as a reserve for families
affected by the project. It will also

sell up to 10 per cent of electricity

generated to consumers in places

like Beiradio. Such contracts were
banned until earlier this year by
Brazil's constitution.

Jodo Alberto Capiberfbe. governor
of AmapA, says be was pleasantly

surprised by Jari's acceptance of

the conditions. T think they want
to be seen to have our support
because of the worries about their

image," he says.

One of the more unusual sights at
Jari are the thousands of water buf-

falo, introduced when the project

had agricultural as well as forestry

ambitions. Some Jari officials say
rearing the animals is no longer

economic and want them phased
out Pine species, which were pop-
ular in the 19S0s and still make up
about 40 per cent of Jari's planted
forests, are also being reduced.

Tbe buffaloes and pines, like Dan-
iel Ludwig's rice and gmelina, may
end up as more forgotten dreams.
But with so much riding on the
eucalyptus. Jari might not with-
stand another failure.

Ancient forests

under threat
Hundreds of plants arid animals

are at risk, reports Sheila Jones.

T he “last remnants of

western Europe's virgin

woodlands” are being

destroyed by timber companies in

Scandinavia, according to

ecologists lobbying businesses in

Germany, the Netherlands and the

UK this week. Ancient trees,

among them 300-year-old spruce

and pine, are being felled to make

toilet rolls and newsprint, the

campaigners say.

TZactst activists from Norway.

Finland, Sweden and the UK say

hundreds of endangered plant and

animal species are threatened

because their habitats are being

destroyed. They are urging timber

and pulp buyers, including

retailers and publishers, to drop

suppliers known to be logging in

threatened areas of the old-growth

taiga forests of the northern

hemisphere. They are also asking

consumers to reject goods from

threatened forestland.

While the rate of new growth in

the taiga forests exceeds timber
logging, new managed forests Ml
to provide suitable habitats for

threatened species such as lichen

and fungi, which survive on dead

and decaying trees. Ancient

conifers are being felled and
replaced by single variety trees.

Less than 5 per cent of the

old-growth forests still exist in

Scandinavia, the campaigners say.

These areas include the "last

remnants of virgin forests in

western Europe".
"The last natural snow forests

are being turned into tree farms
where endangered forest-dwelling

species cannot survive," says

Rowan Tilly, of the London-based
Women's Environmental Network.

The taiga forests form a green
belt of mainly coniferous trees

circling the northern hemisphere
countries including f-anada

,

Alaska, Finland, Scandinavia,
Russia and parts of Scotland.

About 80 per cent of forest

production from Scandinavia is

exported, mainly to the UK and
Germany, where the ecologists are

focusing their campaign. 'Hie

Taiga Rescue Network, which
groups a number of ecology and
environmental bodies, is also

urging timber and pulp buyers to

examine alternative fibres for the

production of paper and
disposable products such as

nappies, tissues, packaging and

sanitary protection. They point to

fibre crops such as hemp and flax

as possible alternatives.

Tbe Taiga Network claims some
progress, but it says much land is

still threatened. Forestry practices

are '•hanging and governments are-

increasing protected areas.In

Finland, 2.6 per cent of productive

forest land is protected; in
' •'

Sweden, under 3 per cent, and in -

Norway. 0.9 per cent However, at

least 10 per cent of land must be
_

;

set aside ifjust 50 per cent of -

forestry is to be protected, says -

Roger Qlsson of the Swedish .

-
;

Society for Nature Conservation. :-

“It is crucial for toe protection

of biodiversity in Scandinavia, In.; '-,

some areas, species of birds have.
.

-

declined 50 per cent,” he says. 7

The Taiga Network is urging

loggers to shift from clear-cut

logging, in which old woodland is -

cleared, in favour of diverse forest

management to preserve
.

biodiversity. It is also pressing for

a system of certification for .

loggers that can show they are not

felling in threatened areas. .-.

The network has recently

persuaded one of Sweden's largest,

timber cooperatives to reconsider

.

logging in a taiga region in

'

southern Sweden. Ulf Gunnarssoh,
information director of the Sodra
co-operative, says tbe organisation

is close to agreement to prevent
;

logging in Ratjarnsbogen

following the network’s campaign.

SCA the Swedish timber group,

argues there is no clear definition

of which areas are threatened. It •

is building an inventory of trees in

its own 1.8m hectares of -

productive forest land, and it is

discussing with ecology

organisations the criteria for a .• ..

certification system. However, ; -
'

BjOra Lynjfelt. SCA
communications manager, added

'

that ecology groups hindered their

own cause by “sweeping
criticisms, slogans and unfounded

accusations".

Among UK retailers approached
by the network's campaigners,

'

J. Sainsbury says it has been .

reviewing supplier lines to ensure
they meet the company's own

.

guidelines on packaging. These
aim to use minimum packaging" 1

and to use recycled materials

where possible.
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No matter how many drinks you enjoy

on our flights, you’ll arrive feeling ready

for business. Rather than ready to sleep.

Regardless ofhow exotic they look

or tempting-they taste, all our cocktails

^re alcohol free. ...

. .Which leaves you.freetorelax and

still think clearly;

Mind you, we can’t guarantee our .

in-flight cuisinewon't go to your. head;

It’s so good that 60 other airKnes-haye

.

chosen us to prepare their own.meals. .

' Andour seats aresocomfortable,

you’ll probably find yourself catching

up on your beauty sleep. Rather than

your paperwork.

Given the choice, an increasing

number of today’s new breed of

business travellers are flying Saudia.

You 11 feel far more refreshed about

doing business.

saudia ’fr
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES

Proud to serve You

*
HANWHA .,5v. -c.-T-STT::.
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Petrochemicals

Do You Know : Who Are We?
Through [behaid work and dedication ofhs

people, Korea has achieved remarkable economic

progress in a considerably shore period of rime.

The same is true of Korea's private enterprises.

Ffeople working night and day.

Investing in the fimire. In whatever industry.

They buiir, and companies grew; some into

conglomerates.

The Hanwha Corp. is the parent company char

built the Hanwha Group into one ofthe ten

leading axigkcneratBs in Korea. And the

Hanwha Corp. is conring to Europe.

Electronics, Communications,
Cousiniction, MacMneiy. ..

Are you interested?

The Hanwha Corp. began in the explosives,

nuchine^andconsmiaioa indusmesEui its

business domain has grown. Indeed, the

conparty's growth has outpaced even that of die

Korean economy in the past 40 years. Besides

explosives, machinery, and construction, the

Hanwha Corp., aka aperans activities in

precision machineiy, petrochemicals,

pbarmacaitkak, trade, and distribution. In terms

ofregion, h is expanding not only into Europe,

but alsom Asia, North and Somh America.

What do you need? Capital?
Technology? Partners?
Confident hum its past successes in continents .

around the world, the Hanwha Corp. is now
knocking on Europe's door. ’Whether you're an

individual or a corporation, we would like to

share our technology and capital with you..

We can hdp, as you can.

More importantly, we want to help.

This applies to anything, whether it he in-

projea.

WdlikeyDutobearthkinmuKtOnayoti-
join hands with us, prod thirds will h^jpea

'•

H you would like to towv mote about the HANWHA Cotp., please do not hesitate to contact us-
HANWHA Europe GrrtoH 65760 Eschtxm GERMANY. Phone : P61 36-470492 Fax . SSSSSimeam

A.-*
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

* Some real-life

ARTS

Concerts/Daivid Murray

Solti h

eye-openers

D o we really have to
spend any tiwn» on
Inspector Morse: The
Way Through The
Woods? It was compe-

tently made, though too long, and
looked just like the previous Inspector
Aforse programmes. And what about
all this Beatles stuff which has
already received such quantities of
publicity: is any of it telling us any-
thing we did not already know? The
early days in Hamburg, Ringo's aun-
tie, the sessions at The Cavern, the
Decca executive who decided oat to
give the group a contract - is this
supposed to be news? Or an effort to
boost bank balances which are down
to their last few tens of millions? It is

bad enough that television devotes so
much time to this sort of unoriginal
uninformative, uninspiring material.
What is worse is the readiness of
newspapers to give vast amounts of
space to promoting it before transmis-
sion, as though it were important and
the papers were grateful hnnrimniri^ng
to the great god television.

Let us consider instead some of the
programmes shown during the past
week which have told us something
we did not already know. The Chan-
nel 4 series Secret Lives is developing

i*> a wonderful Him in Iconoclastic biog-
- raphy. This is all the more refreshing

given that television's usual line is

hagiography (see that Beatles series,

for instance). Last week director
Madonna Benjamin and producer
John Goddard turned the revisionist

spotlight on Marie S topes, birth con-
trol pioneer and author of Married
Love

.

a sex manual which, when 1

read it in 1959, still seemed progres-
sive and daring even though it was
then 41 years old.

This programme showed that good
old gutsy tell-h-llke-it-is Marie wrote
the hook while still a virgin. It seems
that she acquired her expertise while
searching in the British Museum for

evidence to support her claim of nan-
consummation of her own marriage.

That was a bit of an eye-opener, but
there was worse to come. It turns out

that she was a megalomaniac and a

bully, with beliefs on racial purity

that would have delighted Adolf Hit-

ler. Not only did she believe in eugen-
ics, she forced her son to wear vast

woolly knickers for fear that conven-
tional garments would harm his geni-

tals, and hysterically opposed his

choice of wife on the grounds of her
“disability"; she wore glasses. It was
no surprise to hear that Muriel Spark,

challenged by this harridan for lead-

ership of the Poetry Society', said she
. / wished that Marie Stopes' mother had

thought of birth control
Like several previous episodes in

Secret Lives that was eye-opening. So
is The Factory on Channel 4, a fly-on-

the-wall series made by Paul Watson,

Among George Bernard
Shaw's many qualities, one
of the most enchanting is

fantasy. In his play. The Sim-
pleton of the Unexpected Isles, the

Unexpected Isles have recently risen

from the Pacific Ocean and have been
occupied as a Crown Colony of the
British Empire; the simpleton of the

title, the young Reverend Phosphor
Hammingtap. had been kidnapped by
pirates from Weston-super-Mare and
forced to preach them terrible Church
of England sermons that made them
ill with laughter.

News arrives that England is seced-

ing from the British Empire; and an
angel, arriving onstage to introduce

Judgment Day. apologises “I am
afraid you will find it very dull". Few
playwrights have been more surpris-

ing than Shaw, or more fun.

The Simpleton of the Unexpected
Isles was first given in 1933 in New
York, where it flopped. .Although it

was presented at the Malvern Festival

producer of The Family and Syhxaua
Waters. This is less sensational, yet

possibly the best thing Watson has
ever done. Perhaps people from the

gas fire factory to Liverpool will tell

us It Is unfair, yet they must, presum-
ably, have agreed to have the cameras
in. The entire series has looked like

one of those “How not to do it" train-

ing films, if you showed it to the

Japanese they would think it was a
sitcom. The workers' canteen has
been closed. The lavatories are appall-

ing. The nurse has been dismissed.

Practically the entire workforce
seems to suffer from repetitive strain

disorders of one sort or another. Tele-

vision tells us so little about one
another's working lives that it Is hard

to know whether this factory is a lone
survivor from a Dickensian past, a
pretty typical example, or something
in between. Even if it is unique -

which mwyw highly unlikely - thfo is

a valuable series.

You would not apply the word
“valuable” to Eurotrash, yet there is

no denying its originality. In the
beginning - presented by Antoine de
Cannes, ze man wiz ze varee theek
(yet undeniably splendid) accent - it

was a European television version of

the old weekly tabloid Tit Bits, full of

items that could be headed “Just

Fancy That”, with a leaning towards
the titillating

Now. presented by de Cannes in

harness with Jean-Faul Gaultier, it

operates under the title Eurotrash:

The World Tour, goes anywhere, and
concentrates almost exclusively on
sexual oddities. For Friday’s edition

they (meaning the producers, not de
Cannes and Gaultier who front the

whole thing from a studio) went to

Japan to show us the Festival Of The
Penis, a TV weather girl with flip-up

metal bra cups, and a dog-dating
agency. The tone is mocking and
much of the material trivial yet in

half an hour of Eurotrash you are

likely to hear ten rimes as many
things you did not know as in all riw

recent Beatles programmes laid end
to end. You are likely to laugh a lot

more. too.

Assignment on BBC2 provided a dis-

turbing report on small town Amer-
ica. A visit to Kalispell in Montana
revealed a real-life Twin Peaks. On
the one hand there are the religious

utters who fire-bomb the abortion

clinic and send their children to
schools where they shoe-horn god into

the maths lessons. On the other hand
there are growing numbers of incom-
ers who are retreating to the Rockies

from hotspots in California and else-

where and who tend to be liberals,

feminists, and homosexuals. This is

the sort or place where many believe

passionately in the famous misinter-

pretation of the “right to bear arms”
phrase in the constitution and belong

Marie Stopes, the birth control pioneer, with her son: according to Channel 4’s ‘Secret Lives'
she was a megalomaniac and a holly and wrote ‘Married Love’ whilst still a virgin

to private militias. They see attempts

to tighten up the gun laws as prepara-

tion for the UN (yes really, the United
Nations) to take over the US.
Some viewers will know the coun-

try Well enough to be familiar with

attitudes in the boondocks without a
programme such as this, hut for most
of ns It will surely have been illumi-

nating. Much the same can be said, 1

suspect, for Irvine Welsh, subject of

In Your Face, also on BBC2. Having

seen his books (Trainspotting, The
Add House, Marabou Stork Night-

mares) stacked high in the shops, and
read the profiles of him, we are aware
of his existence but not too sure about
the sort of thing he writes. This pro-

gramme made it abundantly clean a
latterday William Burroughs, capable

of conveying the experience of the

Scottish junkie from the inside, Welsh
himself appeared, explaining that
“drugs of choice” changed in the 1980s

Theatre /Alastair Macai

Rare Shaw revived
in 1933 and at London's Arts Theatre

in 1945. Sam Walters's new staging at

Richmond's Orange Tree Theatre may
be London's first public production of

it Shaw did not have in mind a thea-

tre where the audience sits on all four
sides of the stage, and where there is

virtually no scenery. In the event,

however, this setting enables us to

concentrate all the more on Shaw.
He was. among other surprising

things, a mul ticultura list. Modem
audiences at first may be nervous
when they bear some characters use

the nurds "nigger” and "Jew boy",

hut it soon becomes clear that Shaw's
only prejudice is against Eurocentric-

ity.

“Polygamists form the vast major-

ity of the subjects of the British

Empire,” Praia, the beautiful local

earth-mother type, tells the young
simpleton. “Try to remember that,

and that you are not in Clapham."
Prola and Hyering are two of six adult

characters who have reared four
divine superchildren, Maya, Vashti,
Janga and Katchin who are physically

perfect, but with no scrap of moral
conscience. Young Hammingtap has

only too much conscience: a true
holy fool. Perhaps, with Maya and
Vashti, he will breed superchildren of

a yet higher order, and so Act One
ends.

But Shaw was as sceptical about
eugenics as be was about everything
else. The Simpleton of the Unexpected

Isles will prove mare entertaining if

you do not know what happens. The
entertainment has a serious dimen-
sion. As always, Shaw is engaged
with what is the best way to live. We
assume at first that the Unexpected
Isles are a kind of Utopia; we realise

eventually that they are the whole
world. Hugo Hyering*s wife con-
stantly trots out the catchphrase “Let

life come to you”; she does not always
mean it, but Shaw does - except that

he also believes in the reverse, in let-

ting yourself come to life.

Kate O'Mara plays Praia. There is

so much more to say about her figure

and her maqnillage item about her
acting. “Surprise and wonder are the
very breath of my being” are not'

S
ir Georg Solti's round
of Bartok at the Barbi-

can concludedlast Sun-

day. hut its peak came
an Thursday with Duke Blue-

beard's Castle: This extraordi-

nary cme-act opera usually

goes well in a'amcertperfor- -

inancejfhe taction" is entirely

psychological, and fully ran-
- dared r in all its sinister ambi-

.

gutty - by Bart6k*s searing
score.

As -Bfaebeaid, Solti had the
TTnngftTfan hass TAmlA Pnlgar,

a brooding presence with a
noble voice, equal to any chal-

lenge from tiie large orchestra

(here Hie Louden Symjdinny in

top form): perfect in this role.

Julia Varady’s Judith was
brave and intelligent. Around
them, -Solti spun a gtritwing

web, fluent and impassioned
beyond the norm.
In this early masterpiece

(first drafted in 1911, and Bar-
tdk . never wrote anything
mnrii Tflro it again) the music
is laid out in sections, like suc-

cessive panels of a frieze, and
that is most often how conduc-
tors play it With the boldness
of long.experience, Solti swept
many distinct sections up- into

great dramatic curves: there
seemed to be more long-

.

breathed spans than one bad
ever realised. Sometimes his

intuitions crossed the strict let-
' ter ofthe score, but who would
argue? This was an electrifying

performance
'
Enterprisingly, the Barbican:

had unearthed a Michael Pow-
ell telsvtsfon-fihxi of the opera,

made at Salzburg In 1964.

.Sadly, it proved an Sunday to
be no great shakes: good solo-

ists (Norman Foster and Ana
Raquel Satre) all too obviously

dubbed, over a doll orchestral

-frisson when swards stabbing

toward Judith from all round

the frame suddenly recalled

Powell’s Peeputg Tom.
. otherwise, the film combines

absurdly intrusive d§cor with

Hollywood-stagey handling of

the principals^ The ***** is cred-

ited to Bela BaMzs, but the

“text" BelAzs - who later

became an important fllm-theo-

rfst - gave Barttk included not

only the words bat a detailed

visual scenario, stark and

plain: Powell's arty mess
would have made him m

Andrfis Sdrfff figured in both

of these Solti concerts: in file

second of Bartdk’s piano con-

cert! on Thursday, ami for Sun-

day’s chamber-music concert

- his exuberantly inventive

Sonata for two pianos and per-

cussion, with young Dfenes

YSrjon as partner and Solti as

self-effacing conductor. In both

works ScMfPs light-fingered

touch aod agile wit, which put

an off-line spin on many a
phrase (nicely echoed by Var-

jon), were charming.

I confess an unsbakeable loy-

alty, however, to the Bart6ks'

own (Bartdk and his second
wife’s) reading of the Sonata,

which .they deliver firmly,

evenly and rather bluntly,

though with robust good
humour. The vital structure

emerges better without local

distractions. This is not

Romantic *nngtr
, nor is the find

Concerto - in which, inciden-

tally, Solti and Srhlff often

tended to part rhythmic com-

pany.

Chamber-concert sponsored by
Mrs Jackie Bosenfdd.

pera

A static ‘Aida’

N ew just a year and a
.half ago, . Elijah
Moshinsky’s ser-

viceable, all-purpose

production of Verdfs opera has
already had several disparate

casts. The singers the Royal
Opera engage! for it kept drop-
ping like flies. Partly as a
result, his Aida has not yet

enjoyed a strong, consistent

team of soloists who could jra-

tlfy Moshinsky’s budget-wise
rejection of the usual grandi-

ose pomp. The latest cast is

pretty disparate too, though it

has its fine moments.
Daniels Qatti conducts an

insistently up-tempo Aida,
indifferent to poignant senti-

ments of the preludes but
attentive to the urgencies of

the action. His soloists are
another motley crew. The
American tenor Michael Syl-

vester delivers z mature, fall-

hearted Radames, lyrically

uninteresting in “Celeste Aida”
but virile and musical later an.
Like most tenors, he is not flat-

tered by Covent Garden's flat

acoustic; we only began to
appreciate him properly when
be had a front-stage backdrop
dose behind him.
As Amneris, Nina Terentieva

again sings her Italian d la

Basse: guttural exciting and
quite unintelligible, except in

cries of “Amore!" She has to

wait for the Act 8 scena to
exploit her grand mezzo range.
Simon Estes, the black Ameri-
can Heldenbariton whom we
know already in Wagner redes,

from file legal (alcohol and tobacco)

to the illegal (heroin and crack). And
critics and admirers appeared,
explaining why they find his work
.unusual and compelling. It would
take a stubbornly resistant viewer to

watch this programme and at the end
not want to sample at least one of

Welsh's books.

Is there anybody who could be simi-

larly turned an to the Beatles by an
those documentaries?

words that ring true from a woman
who looks like the prize product of a.

whole team of hard-working beauti-

cians.

Hand Rawi brings simple dignity to
the role of Era, and the fresbfeced
wide-eyed Christopher Staines is well

cast as the simpleton. “I am
weak-minded and lose my head very
easily.” he says in an adorable speech.

Some of Shaw's weaknesses are
apparent His brand of feminism led

hint for example, to make Praia
rather too obvious and simple a
super-earthmother; and, the charming
artifice of the play's talk keeps it

always in Never Never Land. And so
what? I do not it entirely kindly
when I call The Simpleton a harmless
play; but I am very glad to have seen
It Shaw's weaknesses are much more
admirable than most playwrights vir-

tues.

.
]

At the Orange Tree, Richmond, until

January 27.

makes a taut, forceful Amon-
asro. The high priest Peter

Rose exerts a pleasant, culti-

vated bass where something
blacker is de rigueur.

In Aida cartoon-characters

can be apt enough, so long as

they seem to live and breathe.

That however, requires palpa-

ble interaction, beyond what
the rehearsal-schedule seems
to have permitted. The new
Aida, the American star Sha-

ron Sweet is a case in paint

(undimmed by any trace of an
Ethiopian tint, probably
through “p.c." sensitivity win-

ning over dramatic sense). A
large soprano in both senses,

she moves with dignity and
extreme decorum; expressive
gestures need slow, careful

planning and execution, and
are therefore rather infrequent
Watching tableaux vwants

may have been like this. Any
spontaneous feeling is repre-

sented decorously, in naive
semaphore, and too late to

matter too late to find snyfris-

sons in her confrontation with
Amneris, or In the crucial

set-to with Radames. Miss
Sweet gives good concert-aria,

but she is no operatic actress.

We had to be content with the
incidental delights of her mosi-
danly art, strong-voiced if not
remarkably beautiful. There is

more to Aida than that

DJVI.

At Covent Garden until
December 80.
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Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Radio Kamerarkest: with

conductor Peter EOtvbs. tenors

Peter Hall and Valery Serfcn. basses
Gert-Jan Alders and Jan Atafs. and

Marta Fabian on cymbals perform

works by Stravinsky. Beethoven.
Berhoz. KodaSy and Schubert; 3pm;

Dec 9
EXHIBITION
Steddijk Museum
Tel: 31 -20-5732911

• Met: & Co - De creaheve jarerr

ths exhibiton focuses on the

“department stare of She

avant-garde" Metz 3 Co. Between

1920 and 1960 several architects,

furniture designers and artists were

commissioned to create products for

this firm; from Dec 9 to Feb 15

BERLIN
CONCERT
Korrdsche Opor Tel: 49-50-252600

• Orchester der Komische Oper:

with conductor Lclhar Zagrosek

perform works by Stravinsky.

Hindemith and Bruckner; 8pm; Dec
7

Konzerthaus
Tel: 49-30*2030921 00/01
• Berliner Sinfonie-0rchester. with

conductor Matthias Jung, the

Dresdner Kreuzchor and tenor

Markus Boiseher perform Britten's

“Saint Nicolas" and Detier's "Die
Weihnachtsgesctiichte"; 8pm; Dec 9.

10. 11

PhDtxarmonki & Kammermusiksaal
Tel: 49-30-254880
• Berliner Philharmonisches
Orchester with conductor Claudio

Abbado and pianist Maurizk) PoHini

perform Brahms' “Piano Concerto
No.2" and R. Schumann's
"Symphony No.3"; 8pm; Dec 7, 8. 9

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Palais des Beaux-Arts
Tet; 32-2-5078466
• Kaninklijk Concertgebouworkest

:

with conductor Gennady
Rozhdestvensky and cellist Yo-Yo
Ma perform Dvorak’s “Cello

Concerto in B minor" and
Prokohev's ‘Symphony No.5"; 8pm;
Dec 9

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Museum of Contemporary Art

Tel; 1-312-280-2660

• Andres Serrano: Works
1983-1993: the first major

mid-career retrospective of

Serrano's large-scale Cibachrome
photographs, featuring more than 50
works created dining the last 10
years. Serrano's work often

examines controversial subjects

such as religion, racism, home
lessness and death; from Dec 9 to

Feb 4

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det Kongelfge Tester
Tel: 45-33 14 10 02
• The Triumph of Death: a
choreography by Flemming Fbndt to

music by Thomas KoppeJ,

performed by the Royal Danish
Ballet. The ballet is based on
Ionesco's play “Jeux de Massacre";
8pm; Dec 8

FRANKFURT
THEATRE
Sehauspurihaus
Tel: 49-69-21237444
• Hetdenplatz: by Bernhard.

Directed by Peter Eschberg and
performed by the Schauspiel

Frankfurt: 7-30pm; Dec 7, 8

HANOVER
THEATRE
Medersfidisbches
Schsusptothau*
Tef: 49-511-1686146
• Ivanov: by Chekhov. Directed by
Hartmut Wicked and performed by
the Niedersachsisches Schauspiel pn
German); 7.30pm; Dec 7

LONDON
AUCTION
Sotheby's; Parke Bemet & Co.
Tel: 44-171-4938080

• The Or Otto Schafer Collection

Part IV - The Jean FDrstenberg
Collection of 18th-Century French
Books: the fourth sale from the

library of book collector Dr Otto
Schafer comprises tha collection of

18th and early 19th-century French
books which Dr Schafer acquired en
Woe from his long-time friend and
fellow bib&ophHe Jean FDrstenberg

in 1974. Highlights of the sale

Include Charles Hersenfs “Optati

GaUi de cavendo schismate",

published in Paris in 1640. Cardinal

Richelieu ordered aO copies of this

book to be burned, because it

described the power struggle

between the French and Roman
churches; 10.30am; Dec 7,

8

CONCERT
Purcell Room Tel; 44-171-9604242
• Wanner Swingers; Wallace
Fields. Ron Flndon, Alan Beriyn,

Murray Salmon and Malcolm Bail

trace the cultural development of

Jewish music from the dens of

Odessa to the speakeasies of New .

York in the 1920s; 7.30pm; Dec 7
Royal Festival HaH
Tel: 44-171-9604242

• The London Phiftarmonic; with

conductor Alexander Lazarev and
pianist Nikolai Domktenko perform

Rimsky-Korsakov's “The Story of

Tsar Saltan" . Prokofiev's "Piano

Concerto No,2' and "Lieutenant

KJje". and Tchaikovsky’s "Francesca
da Rimini*; 7.30pm; Dec 8, 15
Wigmora Hafl Tel: 44-1 71-9352141-

• Gabrieli Consort & Players: with

conductor Pali McCreosh perform

works by J.S. Bach; 7.30pm; Dec 7
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covert
Garden Tet 44-171-2401200

• The Royal Ballet perform the

choreographies "Apoflo” and "Duo
ConcertanT by BtfancMne,

"Sideshow" by MacMillan and
"Fearful Symmetries" by Page;

7.30pm; Dae 7, 14

EXHIBITION
Whitechapel Art Gallery

Tel: 44-171-5227888
• Emil Nokfe: exhibition of foe work
of the German Expressionist Emfl

Notoe (1867-1956). The display

contains paintings, watercolours,

drawings, prints and applied art

objects, and takes In the whole
range of Nolde’s career and themes,
including his symbolic landscapes
and religious scenes, his depictions

of the cabaret and city life, and his

interests in the erotic and the
grotesque, in primitivism and race;

from Dec 8 to Feb 25

LOS ANGELES
DANCE
Wadsworth Theater
Tet 1-310-825-2101
• Nedertantfc Dans Theater 3:

perform choreographies by Kytian;

8pm; Dec 8.

9

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hell

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• I Mustek perform Christmas
Concert! of toe Italian Baroque

-

indudlng works by Coreffi,

Manfredini and Vivaldi; 7.30pm; Dec
10 '

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tet 1-212-879-5500

• Haute Couture: a technical

examination of toe quality aid
properties of haute couture, using

The Costume Institute coBectton.
Designers from toe House of Worth
to toe present are Included in this

exhibition Intended to highlight

couture detail and tafloring;

from Dec 7 to Mar 24

PARIS
CONCERT
Safe Pteyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Symphortique Frangais:

with conductor Laurent Petitgirarri

and pianists Michel Beroff,

Jean-Phffippe Collard, Gabriel
Tacchino and Bruno Rigutto perform
piano concertos by J& Bach;
8.30pm; Dec 11

SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Rupertinum - Salzburger
Landessammhmgan
Tel: 43-662-80422336
• DtegOttHche Komddia: exhibition

of some 100 works produced by
Markus VaRazza in recent years;
from Dec 7 to Feb 18

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tet 43-1-7121211
• Mara Zampteri: gala performance
by the Italian soprano. With toe
OHF-Syntohonieonfoester conducted
by Alexander Rahhari; 7.30pm; Dec 7

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Terrace Theater
Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Midr String Quartet with harpist

Heidi LehwaWer, violinists Peter
Zazofsky and WeJ-Pin Kuo,
viola-player Steven AnseJI and ceffist

Michael Reynolds perform works by
Haydn and Brahms, and toe premiere
of Saver's "Harp Quintet (From
Darkness Emar^ng)"; 7.30pm; Dec 7

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
can Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
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(Central European Time)
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Out of safety's reach
The home secretary's bill is designed not only to weed out bogus
asylum seekers but to keep genuine refugees away from the UK

“Immigration policy will be
decided here in Britain, and
not in Brussels.” So Michael
Howard, the British home sec-

retary, told the Conservative
party conference in October.
No doubt he would wish his
Immigration and Asylum Bin,

now before the House of Com-
mons, to be seen as an exam-
ple of this distinctively British
approach.

The truth is slightly more
complicated. Under the Maas-
tricht treaty, immigration pol-

icy is classified as a “question
of common interest”: and Mr
Howard attends meetings of

the European Union Council
when it deals with home
affairs. Last June he and his

colleagues adopted a “resolu-

tion on minimum guarantees
for asylum procedures".

This laid down the general
principle that asylum seekers

have the right of appeal if

their applications are rejected,

and should be allowed to

remain in the country while
the appeal is pending. But it

made an exception for cases

where the ground for rejection

is that the applicant could and

should have sought asylum in

a "safe third country” - that

is. a country through which
he or she has already passed

since leaving his own.
The EU ministers undertook

to "strive to bring their

national legislation into line

with these principles by Janu-

ary 1 1996". France, the
Netherlands. Denmark. Fin-

land and Germany have
already done so. Mr Howard,
like a good Eurosceptic, is

dragging his feet a little. But
the bill he has now tabled

brings him into line, since it

will strengthen existing UK
provisions that make appeals

against return to a safe third

country exercisable only after

removal.

Alas, "after removal” is too

late, as research by Amnesty
International shows. Earlier
this year, the human rights

group looked at 60 random
cases of asylum seekers whose
applications had been refused

on these grounds, and found
that in the overwhelming

majority of them the Home
Office ultimately rescinded its

decision and agreed to exam-
ine the substance of their

claims in the UK. In only one
case was the asylum seeker

ultimately expelled to a third

country without being
“bounced back" to the UK.
That case is hardly encour-

aging. “Mr A", an Iraqi, was
sent back to France where a
French refugee agency told

him it would be “pointless” to

apply for asylum because he
had already been through sev-

eral other countries on his

way there. He spent several

weeks in a destitute state,

sleeping in public parks, and
has now disappeared. Clearly

he had not had “an opportu-

nity to seek and, if appropri-

ate. obtain protection" in

France, although that was the

basis of his rejection by the

UK.
In all the other cases, either

the applicant was “bounced
back" to the UK by the receiv-

ing country, or it was eventu-

ally accepted that there would
be a genuine risk of them end-

ing up back in the country
whose persecution they
claimed to be fleeing. £u other
words the “safe third country”

was not so safe after all. and
the UK authorities could not

escape responsibility for derid-

ing whether the applicant was
a genuine refugee or not
A lot of time, money and

anguish would be saved if this

responsibility were accepted
in the first place, and the
validity of asylum claims were
automatically assessed in the

country where asylum is actu-

ally requested. To remove peo-

ple first and let them appeal
afterwards Is callous and cyni-

cal, since the issue they are
appealing on is whether the
country they are removed to

is safe for them or not.

Appeals, a necessary part of
any judicial system, become
meaningless unless it is

accepted that they will some-
times be well-founded, and
that, if they are. it must be
possible to reverse the effects

of the verdict as well as the
verdict itself. But Mr Howard
proposes, in effect, to treat

appellants as if their appeals

had already failed. His col-

league Peter Lilley, the social

security secretary, is doing
the same to asylum seekers

who appeal against a rejection

of their claim.

Under new regulations that

Mr Lilley has tabled, such peo-

ple will no longer be entitled

to social security. The office of

the UN high commissioner for

refugees has made representa-

tions about this, being

“unable to see how a legal

appeal right can be fairly

accessed if the appellant is not

given the assistance necessary

to sustain him or herself in

that period". It is a disability

many of os must share.

Not only appellants are to

lose their entitlement to bene-

fit, but also people whose asy-

lum application has yet to be
answered at all, if they
applied after entering the
country rather than at the
moment of entry. The only
exceptions will be those whose
country the home secretary,

in his wisdom, has designated

“a country of upheaval”, ie,

one to which “a major change
of circumstances" prevents
their return. Even then they
would be eligible for benefit

only if they lodged their claim
within three months after

such a declaration, and not
before it.

You might think that
nationals of a country would
be aware of such a change of
circumstances before the
Home Office. The latter’s

country profile on Nigeria, for
instance, stated as recently as

September that there was “no
evidence that Ogonis . . . face
persecution from the Nigerian

authorities for membership of

Mosop”, the movement headed

by Kern Saro-Wiwa. But under
these rules anyone who makes
the mistake of applying for

asylum before Mr Howard has
j

admitted the existence of an
upheaval in their country will

,

not be entitled to benefit.

These proposals make a
mockery of Britain’s claim to

be honouring its obligation to
|

protect genuine refugees
under the 1951 convention.
Their object is not, as is

claimed, to weed out “bogus"
asylum seekers, but to deter

even genuine ones from
choosing Britain as a destina-

tion, and above all to provoke
the Labour party into adopt-

ing a position that can be rep-

resented as “pro-immigration"

in the coming election cam-
paign. There could hardly be a
clearer way for Britain's rul-

ers to demonstrate their low
opinion of the electorate.

TWO HUNDRED YEARS LATER. .

.

WE RE-INVENTED
THE TOURBILLON WATCH.

In 1"TO, > me if ihe gr«r.ueii pioneer* in the field

of watchmaking invented jn incredible device

which would keep time under even the most

difficult conditions. The Tourhillon. By dealing

die firsr ever automatic Tourhillon wristwatch,

we fune paid the highest irihurc to tins inge-

nious mechanism.
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Pressure on retailers over sweatshops
From Mr Neil Kearney.

Sir, It is difficult to feel

sympathy for US retailers

under pressure from secretary

of labour, Robert Reich, to

monitor the working
conditions undo: which the

garments they sell are

produced (“Power of publicity

turned on America's
sweatshops”, December 2/3).

Had the heat been turned on a
little earlier, there might now
be a lot less lawlessness in the

US garment industry where
surveys show nine out ofevery
10 manufacturers In breach of

labour legislation.

Reich’s “white list" of

companies retailing “clean”

clothing is long overdue.

Claims by retailers that they

are unaware of the conditions
under which garments are

produced defy logic. These
gimp retailers monitor
production, quality and
delivery at plant leveL

Hopefully, the Reich

proposal will be extended to

the sourcing ofgarments
worldwide. Retailers must be

forced to take more care in

their choice of supplier and
pay greater attention to the

conditions under which
garments are produced.

Were they to do so, child

labour, unsafe and unhealthy

working conditions and gross

exploitation in the industry

would be greatly reduced ... .

almost overnight.
'*

by the retailers that,

this would be extremely costly

and would fed] on consumers is

simply untrue.

For example, the labour cost

in a shirt manufactured in El -

Salvador for sale inthe US at

around $55 is a mere 10
. .

cents.

Workers could be given &e
. light to join unions, to bargain

collectively, to nark in a
hazard-free environment and
to enjoy the protection of El

Salvador's labourlaw and have
a qgntfiremt inrrfwse In -

earnings without a cent being

added latheretail price ofthe
- sttizte. they, produce. _.

.

'Hie excesses ofmany
retailers have;become so great

tbafbnly action by
governments can redress ihe .

situation and ensure thatall :

garments marketed are ctem..

.

More power io Robert Reich —
and may.his European

. counterparts please soon copy.:

,jargt
v

vhat
!1

Nefi Kearney, -

general secretary, •
.

International Textile, Garment
and Leather Workers
Federation, ....

. Rue Joseph Stevens 8,. .

B-1000 Brussels,

Belgium

Three-tiered

EU is the

Best practices overlooked at Barings

answer
From MrAdam Scarf.

Sir, One solution of the

future relationship between
the inner and outer cores of

the European. Union. (Letters,

December 5), consequent on
the creation of the monetary
union centred around France
ftnrf Germany, might be the

adoption of a three-tier

membership of the EU.
One group of outer countries

- unable or unwilling to meet
tbe convergence criteria of the

Maastricht treaty - would
accept the discipline of a
modified EMS, with exchange

rates determined by mutual
agreement with the inner core

institutions.

Another group, bent an
preserving undiluted national

sovereignty, would be allowed

to do so, but it would lace a
possibility of counter-measures
applied against it, limiting

undue trade advantages of

one-sided devaluations.

The nature of such
counter-measures, and their

modus operand

i

would be a
matter that should addressed

by the forthcoming
intergovernmental conference

next year.

This would facilitate the

choice faring potential member
countries, and would,

incidentally clarify some
questions recently posed by
John Major, the UK prime
minister.

From Mr Simon Barrow.

Sir, Yon argue (“Leeson

trial", December 4) that “above

all else, tbe Barings case has
made clear that the threat of
criminal conviction is no
substitute for internal

management controls". Could I

add that “and no substitute

either for best human resource

and communication practice”.

This aspect has been
glaringly overlooked
throughout the entire Barings

debacle. The Bank of England's

report made no reference to it.

That was a document about
the absence of monitoring and
measurement ft was a
document based on the

assumption that if

management of a complex
business runs by the book,

all will be well Hie City

needs to realise there is

ranch-more to it than that-

Here are the questions that

the Rank nf England and .

others, including the press,

should have been asking:

• What was Leeson’s job

description and what
competencies was he expected
to have?
• During the recruitment
process, whataspects of

Leeson’s previous experience

were deemed to make him
suitable for this work?
• What kind of appraisal

system existed and what, if

any, action emerged from it?

• What were, tire Barings
values in the UK and what
prevented those being found in

the Singapore office?

• How did the people in

Singapore know what
behaviour Barings expected

of them?

This substantial and complex

business seems to have been,

ran without the aid. a£ any -

fundamental employee
research. The Barings
management was flying blind

on the “soft” issues as well as

the “hard" ones.

Management is surely about

promoting standards of

behaviour that prevent weaker

"

players from even thinking of .

actions that might lead to.a

.

long jail sentence and a

distress sale of “damaged
goods”. New attitudes to best _ .

practice need to start at

the top.

Simon Barrow,
chairman.
People in Business,

10 Bowling Green Lane,

London ECIR OBD,
UK

EU-wide regulation of telecoms not feasible

From SL Guy du ParcBraham.
Sir. A single Euroregulator

for a single market In

telecommunications, as
suggested by Mr Derek
Coggrave (Letters. November
29), wQl not work for some
years after the planned 1996

EU liberalisation, because:

• National frameworks of

competition law vary between
member states as well as from
the competition provisions of

the EC [sic] treaty;

• Telecommunications
markets at different stages of

development require different

regulatory approaches. For
example, the UK regulator.

OfteL is considering how to

withdraw from the kind of

detailed regulation which has

not yet started in most ofthe

rest of the EU.

Guy du Parc Braham,
Price Waterhouse Corporate

Finance,

No 1 London Bridge.

London SE1 SQL, UK

Changing ticket to ride easy on Eurostar

Adam Szarf,

21 At de la Renaissance.

1IM0 Brussels,

Belgium

From Malcolm L Coates.

Sir. Amon Cohen’s article

“Train at the centre of a
love-hate affair” (December 4)

refers to the irritating problem
of changing a supposedly
flexible first-class Eurostar
ticket.

I have had to do this twice in about two minutes and was
as many months apd simply

walked into the British Rail

travel centre here in central

Paris. I was neither obliged to

buy a new ticket nor claim a
refund.

In fact, the operation lasted

carried out courteously and
smilingly.

Malcolm L. Coates.

5. rue Ampere,
75017 Paris.

France

Sensible to suggest that Nigeria will need international support
From Turyi Fahm.

Sir, It is unfortunate that

Baroness Williams, the

respected former UK cabinet

minister and now a Harvard
professor, should jump on the

anti-Nigerian bandwagon
sweeping the UK following tbe

implementation of the

judgment of a military court in

Nigeria. Your editorial “Help

Nigeria" (November 24). put
forward the sensible statement
that “Nigeria’s problems are

susceptible to no quick fix. The
country will need international

support and assistance long
after outrage has abated."

While opinions may differ as
to the quality of justice in

Nigeria, we do not require

lectures by countries on what

action should be taken by the
lawful government of our
country in respect of
dissidents. Whatever the

chattering classes in Britain

may think, the military

government in Nigeria has
proceeded according to its own
light and those who continue
to decry and condemn the
country must realise that

whatever sanctions that may
be imposed will serve to

galvanise the country in its

move to complete
indigenisation of its economy.

Tozyi Fahm,
convenor. Nigerian
Community Trust (UK),
30 Amhleside Road.
London NW10 3UJ, UK

Personal View • Claudio Haddad

Real plan to end inflation
The success of
Brazil’s economic
reforms may not
last without further

political action

V; Jfpj The introduc-

I

tion in July

-w*r' last year of the

#-Vr
.
new Real cur-

rency appears
to have led to a

sharp improvement in Brazil’s

economic outlook.

It has brought inflation
down from 40 per cent a month
before the launch of the Real
plan to an annualised rate of 12

per cent
The reduction in inflation -

which has greatly increased
disposable income, especially
among the poorest - is the lon-

gest-lasting decrease since Bra-
zil began launching stabilisa-

tion plans in 1986.

At the moment, there are no
discernible inflationary pres-
sures, aggregate demand is

contained, the trade account
is balanced and the central
bank has accumulated $50bn
in foreign reserves.

But it is too soon to say that
Brazil has banished inflation.

Much of the success of the Real
plan can be attributed to high
interest rates: while prices
have risen 31 per cent since
July 1 last year, the interbank
rate would have increased Real
deposits by 76 per cent in the
same period.

Unless interest rates can be
eased, there is a danger that
inflationary pressures will
return, undermining the gov-
ernment's plan for economic
reform.

So far, the very high interest

rates set by the central bank
have led to a 3 per cent appre-
ciation of the Real since July
last year, which, coupled with
stringent credit controls, has
capped demand.
They have also encouraged a

sharp increase in capital
inflows - mainly to finance
trade - which has bolstered
the country’s foreign currency
reserves.

The interest rate overkill
can be explained as a precau-
tion to reduce inflationary
pressures - probably justified
in the early stages of the Real
plan. But it also reflects the
fact that government spending
is out of control.

Although tax revenues will

reach a historic high this year
at 30 per cent of gross domestic
product, the government defi-

cit will reach more than 7 per
cent of GDP.
This deficit comes partly as a

result of a substantial increase
in current expenditure -

Unless interest

rates can be eased,

there is a danger

that inflationary

pressures will

return, thereby

undermining the

government’s

reforms

fuelled by wage increases for
government employees.
Real wages of federal govern-

ment employees have risen
from R$18bn in 1993 to R$38bn
this year, and are likely to
exceed R$40bn next year.
But high interest rates have

also contributed by putting up
the interest burden on govern-
ment debt, which has
increased from R$63bn in Janu-
ary last year to R$140bn.
This is a classic situation of

an overly restrictive monetary
policy to compensate for an
expansionary fiscal policy -
and it is unsustainable.
Real interest rates much

above the marginal return on
capita] place a heavy burden
on tbe private sector, and cut
investment to the bare mini-
mum necessary to keep compa-
nies alive.

The resulting defaults are
hitting the balance sheets of
the commercial banks.
For the moment, these pres-

sures are muted. The combina-
tion of increased currency
reserves and high interest
rates keeps attracting foreign
capital, which finances the cur-
rent account deficit.

Furthermore. inflation
remains in check for the
moment, helping the president
pursue economic reforms such
as privatisation and the ending"
of government monopolies.
Unless there is a severe exter-
nal shock to the economy, this
could go on for many months.
And to reduce interest rates

too much, as demanded by
industry and agriculture,
would mean disaster in terms
of inflation. That would under-
mine President Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso's popularity.

The author -is chief executive
of Banco de . Investhnentas
Garantia, the-Brazilian invest'

ment bank

me oes

fit (Tpf

which is based, on his success
in stabilising the economy.
However, there Is no immedi-

ate relief in sight coining from
the fiscal side. Additional
spending is already planned to
bail out some private and
state-owned banks, refinance
farmers' debts, subsidise sugar
producers and even to resur-
rect the moribund programme
to replace oil with fuel based
on alcohol.

And although progress has
been made in privatising state-
owned companies in industries
such as electricity and telecom-
munications, receipts will be
slow to come and cannot be
counted on to balance .the gov-
ernment accounts.
Since there is no immediate

danger to the Real- plan, the
government still has time to
act. One course of action would
be to ease fiscal pressures by
pressing for fast approval of
the government's administra-
tive reforms to allow a reduc-
tion in the wage bm at federal
and state levels.

. Another step would be to pot
pressure on the states to force
them to food themselves at the
expense of their local taxpay-
ers instead of relying on fed-
eral transfers.

These are hard political
choices hut they are better
than a return to inflation.
What is fundamental is that

the government should realise
that the present success of the
Real plan will not last, and
that inaction will lead to
disaster. The clock is ticking.

\'S&
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

* Some real-life

ARTS

Concerts/Daivid Murray

Solti h

eye-openers

D o we really have to
spend any tiwn» on
Inspector Morse: The
Way Through The
Woods? It was compe-

tently made, though too long, and
looked just like the previous Inspector
Aforse programmes. And what about
all this Beatles stuff which has
already received such quantities of
publicity: is any of it telling us any-
thing we did not already know? The
early days in Hamburg, Ringo's aun-
tie, the sessions at The Cavern, the
Decca executive who decided oat to
give the group a contract - is this
supposed to be news? Or an effort to
boost bank balances which are down
to their last few tens of millions? It is

bad enough that television devotes so
much time to this sort of unoriginal
uninformative, uninspiring material.
What is worse is the readiness of
newspapers to give vast amounts of
space to promoting it before transmis-
sion, as though it were important and
the papers were grateful hnnrimniri^ng
to the great god television.

Let us consider instead some of the
programmes shown during the past
week which have told us something
we did not already know. The Chan-
nel 4 series Secret Lives is developing

i*> a wonderful Him in Iconoclastic biog-
- raphy. This is all the more refreshing

given that television's usual line is

hagiography (see that Beatles series,

for instance). Last week director
Madonna Benjamin and producer
John Goddard turned the revisionist

spotlight on Marie S topes, birth con-
trol pioneer and author of Married
Love

.

a sex manual which, when 1

read it in 1959, still seemed progres-
sive and daring even though it was
then 41 years old.

This programme showed that good
old gutsy tell-h-llke-it-is Marie wrote
the hook while still a virgin. It seems
that she acquired her expertise while
searching in the British Museum for

evidence to support her claim of nan-
consummation of her own marriage.

That was a bit of an eye-opener, but
there was worse to come. It turns out

that she was a megalomaniac and a

bully, with beliefs on racial purity

that would have delighted Adolf Hit-

ler. Not only did she believe in eugen-
ics, she forced her son to wear vast

woolly knickers for fear that conven-
tional garments would harm his geni-

tals, and hysterically opposed his

choice of wife on the grounds of her
“disability"; she wore glasses. It was
no surprise to hear that Muriel Spark,

challenged by this harridan for lead-

ership of the Poetry Society', said she
. / wished that Marie Stopes' mother had

thought of birth control
Like several previous episodes in

Secret Lives that was eye-opening. So
is The Factory on Channel 4, a fly-on-

the-wall series made by Paul Watson,

Among George Bernard
Shaw's many qualities, one
of the most enchanting is

fantasy. In his play. The Sim-
pleton of the Unexpected Isles, the

Unexpected Isles have recently risen

from the Pacific Ocean and have been
occupied as a Crown Colony of the
British Empire; the simpleton of the

title, the young Reverend Phosphor
Hammingtap. had been kidnapped by
pirates from Weston-super-Mare and
forced to preach them terrible Church
of England sermons that made them
ill with laughter.

News arrives that England is seced-

ing from the British Empire; and an
angel, arriving onstage to introduce

Judgment Day. apologises “I am
afraid you will find it very dull". Few
playwrights have been more surpris-

ing than Shaw, or more fun.

The Simpleton of the Unexpected
Isles was first given in 1933 in New
York, where it flopped. .Although it

was presented at the Malvern Festival

producer of The Family and Syhxaua
Waters. This is less sensational, yet

possibly the best thing Watson has
ever done. Perhaps people from the

gas fire factory to Liverpool will tell

us It Is unfair, yet they must, presum-
ably, have agreed to have the cameras
in. The entire series has looked like

one of those “How not to do it" train-

ing films, if you showed it to the

Japanese they would think it was a
sitcom. The workers' canteen has
been closed. The lavatories are appall-

ing. The nurse has been dismissed.

Practically the entire workforce
seems to suffer from repetitive strain

disorders of one sort or another. Tele-

vision tells us so little about one
another's working lives that it Is hard

to know whether this factory is a lone
survivor from a Dickensian past, a
pretty typical example, or something
in between. Even if it is unique -

which mwyw highly unlikely - thfo is

a valuable series.

You would not apply the word
“valuable” to Eurotrash, yet there is

no denying its originality. In the
beginning - presented by Antoine de
Cannes, ze man wiz ze varee theek
(yet undeniably splendid) accent - it

was a European television version of

the old weekly tabloid Tit Bits, full of

items that could be headed “Just

Fancy That”, with a leaning towards
the titillating

Now. presented by de Cannes in

harness with Jean-Faul Gaultier, it

operates under the title Eurotrash:

The World Tour, goes anywhere, and
concentrates almost exclusively on
sexual oddities. For Friday’s edition

they (meaning the producers, not de
Cannes and Gaultier who front the

whole thing from a studio) went to

Japan to show us the Festival Of The
Penis, a TV weather girl with flip-up

metal bra cups, and a dog-dating
agency. The tone is mocking and
much of the material trivial yet in

half an hour of Eurotrash you are

likely to hear ten rimes as many
things you did not know as in all riw

recent Beatles programmes laid end
to end. You are likely to laugh a lot

more. too.

Assignment on BBC2 provided a dis-

turbing report on small town Amer-
ica. A visit to Kalispell in Montana
revealed a real-life Twin Peaks. On
the one hand there are the religious

utters who fire-bomb the abortion

clinic and send their children to
schools where they shoe-horn god into

the maths lessons. On the other hand
there are growing numbers of incom-
ers who are retreating to the Rockies

from hotspots in California and else-

where and who tend to be liberals,

feminists, and homosexuals. This is

the sort or place where many believe

passionately in the famous misinter-

pretation of the “right to bear arms”
phrase in the constitution and belong

Marie Stopes, the birth control pioneer, with her son: according to Channel 4’s ‘Secret Lives'
she was a megalomaniac and a holly and wrote ‘Married Love’ whilst still a virgin

to private militias. They see attempts

to tighten up the gun laws as prepara-

tion for the UN (yes really, the United
Nations) to take over the US.
Some viewers will know the coun-

try Well enough to be familiar with

attitudes in the boondocks without a
programme such as this, hut for most
of ns It will surely have been illumi-

nating. Much the same can be said, 1

suspect, for Irvine Welsh, subject of

In Your Face, also on BBC2. Having

seen his books (Trainspotting, The
Add House, Marabou Stork Night-

mares) stacked high in the shops, and
read the profiles of him, we are aware
of his existence but not too sure about
the sort of thing he writes. This pro-

gramme made it abundantly clean a
latterday William Burroughs, capable

of conveying the experience of the

Scottish junkie from the inside, Welsh
himself appeared, explaining that
“drugs of choice” changed in the 1980s

Theatre /Alastair Macai

Rare Shaw revived
in 1933 and at London's Arts Theatre

in 1945. Sam Walters's new staging at

Richmond's Orange Tree Theatre may
be London's first public production of

it Shaw did not have in mind a thea-

tre where the audience sits on all four
sides of the stage, and where there is

virtually no scenery. In the event,

however, this setting enables us to

concentrate all the more on Shaw.
He was. among other surprising

things, a mul ticultura list. Modem
audiences at first may be nervous
when they bear some characters use

the nurds "nigger” and "Jew boy",

hut it soon becomes clear that Shaw's
only prejudice is against Eurocentric-

ity.

“Polygamists form the vast major-

ity of the subjects of the British

Empire,” Praia, the beautiful local

earth-mother type, tells the young
simpleton. “Try to remember that,

and that you are not in Clapham."
Prola and Hyering are two of six adult

characters who have reared four
divine superchildren, Maya, Vashti,
Janga and Katchin who are physically

perfect, but with no scrap of moral
conscience. Young Hammingtap has

only too much conscience: a true
holy fool. Perhaps, with Maya and
Vashti, he will breed superchildren of

a yet higher order, and so Act One
ends.

But Shaw was as sceptical about
eugenics as be was about everything
else. The Simpleton of the Unexpected

Isles will prove mare entertaining if

you do not know what happens. The
entertainment has a serious dimen-
sion. As always, Shaw is engaged
with what is the best way to live. We
assume at first that the Unexpected
Isles are a kind of Utopia; we realise

eventually that they are the whole
world. Hugo Hyering*s wife con-
stantly trots out the catchphrase “Let

life come to you”; she does not always
mean it, but Shaw does - except that

he also believes in the reverse, in let-

ting yourself come to life.

Kate O'Mara plays Praia. There is

so much more to say about her figure

and her maqnillage item about her
acting. “Surprise and wonder are the
very breath of my being” are not'

S
ir Georg Solti's round
of Bartok at the Barbi-

can concludedlast Sun-

day. hut its peak came
an Thursday with Duke Blue-

beard's Castle: This extraordi-

nary cme-act opera usually

goes well in a'amcertperfor- -

inancejfhe taction" is entirely

psychological, and fully ran-
- dared r in all its sinister ambi-

.

gutty - by Bart6k*s searing
score.

As -Bfaebeaid, Solti had the
TTnngftTfan hass TAmlA Pnlgar,

a brooding presence with a
noble voice, equal to any chal-

lenge from tiie large orchestra

(here Hie Louden Symjdinny in

top form): perfect in this role.

Julia Varady’s Judith was
brave and intelligent. Around
them, -Solti spun a gtritwing

web, fluent and impassioned
beyond the norm.
In this early masterpiece

(first drafted in 1911, and Bar-
tdk . never wrote anything
mnrii Tflro it again) the music
is laid out in sections, like suc-

cessive panels of a frieze, and
that is most often how conduc-
tors play it With the boldness
of long.experience, Solti swept
many distinct sections up- into

great dramatic curves: there
seemed to be more long-

.

breathed spans than one bad
ever realised. Sometimes his

intuitions crossed the strict let-
' ter ofthe score, but who would
argue? This was an electrifying

performance
'
Enterprisingly, the Barbican:

had unearthed a Michael Pow-
ell telsvtsfon-fihxi of the opera,

made at Salzburg In 1964.

.Sadly, it proved an Sunday to
be no great shakes: good solo-

ists (Norman Foster and Ana
Raquel Satre) all too obviously

dubbed, over a doll orchestral

-frisson when swards stabbing

toward Judith from all round

the frame suddenly recalled

Powell’s Peeputg Tom.
. otherwise, the film combines

absurdly intrusive d§cor with

Hollywood-stagey handling of

the principals^ The ***** is cred-

ited to Bela BaMzs, but the

“text" BelAzs - who later

became an important fllm-theo-

rfst - gave Barttk included not

only the words bat a detailed

visual scenario, stark and

plain: Powell's arty mess
would have made him m

Andrfis Sdrfff figured in both

of these Solti concerts: in file

second of Bartdk’s piano con-

cert! on Thursday, ami for Sun-

day’s chamber-music concert

- his exuberantly inventive

Sonata for two pianos and per-

cussion, with young Dfenes

YSrjon as partner and Solti as

self-effacing conductor. In both

works ScMfPs light-fingered

touch aod agile wit, which put

an off-line spin on many a
phrase (nicely echoed by Var-

jon), were charming.

I confess an unsbakeable loy-

alty, however, to the Bart6ks'

own (Bartdk and his second
wife’s) reading of the Sonata,

which .they deliver firmly,

evenly and rather bluntly,

though with robust good
humour. The vital structure

emerges better without local

distractions. This is not

Romantic *nngtr
, nor is the find

Concerto - in which, inciden-

tally, Solti and Srhlff often

tended to part rhythmic com-

pany.

Chamber-concert sponsored by
Mrs Jackie Bosenfdd.

pera

A static ‘Aida’

N ew just a year and a
.half ago, . Elijah
Moshinsky’s ser-

viceable, all-purpose

production of Verdfs opera has
already had several disparate

casts. The singers the Royal
Opera engage! for it kept drop-
ping like flies. Partly as a
result, his Aida has not yet

enjoyed a strong, consistent

team of soloists who could jra-

tlfy Moshinsky’s budget-wise
rejection of the usual grandi-

ose pomp. The latest cast is

pretty disparate too, though it

has its fine moments.
Daniels Qatti conducts an

insistently up-tempo Aida,
indifferent to poignant senti-

ments of the preludes but
attentive to the urgencies of

the action. His soloists are
another motley crew. The
American tenor Michael Syl-

vester delivers z mature, fall-

hearted Radames, lyrically

uninteresting in “Celeste Aida”
but virile and musical later an.
Like most tenors, he is not flat-

tered by Covent Garden's flat

acoustic; we only began to
appreciate him properly when
be had a front-stage backdrop
dose behind him.
As Amneris, Nina Terentieva

again sings her Italian d la

Basse: guttural exciting and
quite unintelligible, except in

cries of “Amore!" She has to

wait for the Act 8 scena to
exploit her grand mezzo range.
Simon Estes, the black Ameri-
can Heldenbariton whom we
know already in Wagner redes,

from file legal (alcohol and tobacco)

to the illegal (heroin and crack). And
critics and admirers appeared,
explaining why they find his work
.unusual and compelling. It would
take a stubbornly resistant viewer to

watch this programme and at the end
not want to sample at least one of

Welsh's books.

Is there anybody who could be simi-

larly turned an to the Beatles by an
those documentaries?

words that ring true from a woman
who looks like the prize product of a.

whole team of hard-working beauti-

cians.

Hand Rawi brings simple dignity to
the role of Era, and the fresbfeced
wide-eyed Christopher Staines is well

cast as the simpleton. “I am
weak-minded and lose my head very
easily.” he says in an adorable speech.

Some of Shaw's weaknesses are
apparent His brand of feminism led

hint for example, to make Praia
rather too obvious and simple a
super-earthmother; and, the charming
artifice of the play's talk keeps it

always in Never Never Land. And so
what? I do not it entirely kindly
when I call The Simpleton a harmless
play; but I am very glad to have seen
It Shaw's weaknesses are much more
admirable than most playwrights vir-

tues.

.
]

At the Orange Tree, Richmond, until

January 27.

makes a taut, forceful Amon-
asro. The high priest Peter

Rose exerts a pleasant, culti-

vated bass where something
blacker is de rigueur.

In Aida cartoon-characters

can be apt enough, so long as

they seem to live and breathe.

That however, requires palpa-

ble interaction, beyond what
the rehearsal-schedule seems
to have permitted. The new
Aida, the American star Sha-

ron Sweet is a case in paint

(undimmed by any trace of an
Ethiopian tint, probably
through “p.c." sensitivity win-

ning over dramatic sense). A
large soprano in both senses,

she moves with dignity and
extreme decorum; expressive
gestures need slow, careful

planning and execution, and
are therefore rather infrequent
Watching tableaux vwants

may have been like this. Any
spontaneous feeling is repre-

sented decorously, in naive
semaphore, and too late to

matter too late to find snyfris-

sons in her confrontation with
Amneris, or In the crucial

set-to with Radames. Miss
Sweet gives good concert-aria,

but she is no operatic actress.

We had to be content with the
incidental delights of her mosi-
danly art, strong-voiced if not
remarkably beautiful. There is

more to Aida than that

DJVI.

At Covent Garden until
December 80.

INTERNATIONAL

Arts
Guide
AMSTERDAM

CONCERT
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• Radio Kamerarkest: with

conductor Peter EOtvbs. tenors

Peter Hall and Valery Serfcn. basses
Gert-Jan Alders and Jan Atafs. and

Marta Fabian on cymbals perform

works by Stravinsky. Beethoven.
Berhoz. KodaSy and Schubert; 3pm;

Dec 9
EXHIBITION
Steddijk Museum
Tel: 31 -20-5732911

• Met: & Co - De creaheve jarerr

ths exhibiton focuses on the

“department stare of She

avant-garde" Metz 3 Co. Between

1920 and 1960 several architects,

furniture designers and artists were

commissioned to create products for

this firm; from Dec 9 to Feb 15

BERLIN
CONCERT
Korrdsche Opor Tel: 49-50-252600

• Orchester der Komische Oper:

with conductor Lclhar Zagrosek

perform works by Stravinsky.

Hindemith and Bruckner; 8pm; Dec
7

Konzerthaus
Tel: 49-30*2030921 00/01
• Berliner Sinfonie-0rchester. with

conductor Matthias Jung, the

Dresdner Kreuzchor and tenor

Markus Boiseher perform Britten's

“Saint Nicolas" and Detier's "Die
Weihnachtsgesctiichte"; 8pm; Dec 9.

10. 11

PhDtxarmonki & Kammermusiksaal
Tel: 49-30-254880
• Berliner Philharmonisches
Orchester with conductor Claudio

Abbado and pianist Maurizk) PoHini

perform Brahms' “Piano Concerto
No.2" and R. Schumann's
"Symphony No.3"; 8pm; Dec 7, 8. 9

BRUSSELS
CONCERT
Palais des Beaux-Arts
Tet; 32-2-5078466
• Kaninklijk Concertgebouworkest

:

with conductor Gennady
Rozhdestvensky and cellist Yo-Yo
Ma perform Dvorak’s “Cello

Concerto in B minor" and
Prokohev's ‘Symphony No.5"; 8pm;
Dec 9

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Museum of Contemporary Art

Tel; 1-312-280-2660

• Andres Serrano: Works
1983-1993: the first major

mid-career retrospective of

Serrano's large-scale Cibachrome
photographs, featuring more than 50
works created dining the last 10
years. Serrano's work often

examines controversial subjects

such as religion, racism, home
lessness and death; from Dec 9 to

Feb 4

COPENHAGEN
DANCE
Det Kongelfge Tester
Tel: 45-33 14 10 02
• The Triumph of Death: a
choreography by Flemming Fbndt to

music by Thomas KoppeJ,

performed by the Royal Danish
Ballet. The ballet is based on
Ionesco's play “Jeux de Massacre";
8pm; Dec 8

FRANKFURT
THEATRE
Sehauspurihaus
Tel: 49-69-21237444
• Hetdenplatz: by Bernhard.

Directed by Peter Eschberg and
performed by the Schauspiel

Frankfurt: 7-30pm; Dec 7, 8

HANOVER
THEATRE
Medersfidisbches
Schsusptothau*
Tef: 49-511-1686146
• Ivanov: by Chekhov. Directed by
Hartmut Wicked and performed by
the Niedersachsisches Schauspiel pn
German); 7.30pm; Dec 7

LONDON
AUCTION
Sotheby's; Parke Bemet & Co.
Tel: 44-171-4938080

• The Or Otto Schafer Collection

Part IV - The Jean FDrstenberg
Collection of 18th-Century French
Books: the fourth sale from the

library of book collector Dr Otto
Schafer comprises tha collection of

18th and early 19th-century French
books which Dr Schafer acquired en
Woe from his long-time friend and
fellow bib&ophHe Jean FDrstenberg

in 1974. Highlights of the sale

Include Charles Hersenfs “Optati

GaUi de cavendo schismate",

published in Paris in 1640. Cardinal

Richelieu ordered aO copies of this

book to be burned, because it

described the power struggle

between the French and Roman
churches; 10.30am; Dec 7,

8

CONCERT
Purcell Room Tel; 44-171-9604242
• Wanner Swingers; Wallace
Fields. Ron Flndon, Alan Beriyn,

Murray Salmon and Malcolm Bail

trace the cultural development of

Jewish music from the dens of

Odessa to the speakeasies of New .

York in the 1920s; 7.30pm; Dec 7
Royal Festival HaH
Tel: 44-171-9604242

• The London Phiftarmonic; with

conductor Alexander Lazarev and
pianist Nikolai Domktenko perform

Rimsky-Korsakov's “The Story of

Tsar Saltan" . Prokofiev's "Piano

Concerto No,2' and "Lieutenant

KJje". and Tchaikovsky’s "Francesca
da Rimini*; 7.30pm; Dec 8, 15
Wigmora Hafl Tel: 44-1 71-9352141-

• Gabrieli Consort & Players: with

conductor Pali McCreosh perform

works by J.S. Bach; 7.30pm; Dec 7
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covert
Garden Tet 44-171-2401200

• The Royal Ballet perform the

choreographies "Apoflo” and "Duo
ConcertanT by BtfancMne,

"Sideshow" by MacMillan and
"Fearful Symmetries" by Page;

7.30pm; Dae 7, 14

EXHIBITION
Whitechapel Art Gallery

Tel: 44-171-5227888
• Emil Nokfe: exhibition of foe work
of the German Expressionist Emfl

Notoe (1867-1956). The display

contains paintings, watercolours,

drawings, prints and applied art

objects, and takes In the whole
range of Nolde’s career and themes,
including his symbolic landscapes
and religious scenes, his depictions

of the cabaret and city life, and his

interests in the erotic and the
grotesque, in primitivism and race;

from Dec 8 to Feb 25

LOS ANGELES
DANCE
Wadsworth Theater
Tet 1-310-825-2101
• Nedertantfc Dans Theater 3:

perform choreographies by Kytian;

8pm; Dec 8.

9

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hell

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• I Mustek perform Christmas
Concert! of toe Italian Baroque

-

indudlng works by Coreffi,

Manfredini and Vivaldi; 7.30pm; Dec
10 '

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tet 1-212-879-5500

• Haute Couture: a technical

examination of toe quality aid
properties of haute couture, using

The Costume Institute coBectton.
Designers from toe House of Worth
to toe present are Included in this

exhibition Intended to highlight

couture detail and tafloring;

from Dec 7 to Mar 24

PARIS
CONCERT
Safe Pteyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Symphortique Frangais:

with conductor Laurent Petitgirarri

and pianists Michel Beroff,

Jean-Phffippe Collard, Gabriel
Tacchino and Bruno Rigutto perform
piano concertos by J& Bach;
8.30pm; Dec 11

SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Rupertinum - Salzburger
Landessammhmgan
Tel: 43-662-80422336
• DtegOttHche Komddia: exhibition

of some 100 works produced by
Markus VaRazza in recent years;
from Dec 7 to Feb 18

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tet 43-1-7121211
• Mara Zampteri: gala performance
by the Italian soprano. With toe
OHF-Syntohonieonfoester conducted
by Alexander Rahhari; 7.30pm; Dec 7

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Terrace Theater
Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Midr String Quartet with harpist

Heidi LehwaWer, violinists Peter
Zazofsky and WeJ-Pin Kuo,
viola-player Steven AnseJI and ceffist

Michael Reynolds perform works by
Haydn and Brahms, and toe premiere
of Saver's "Harp Quintet (From
Darkness Emar^ng)"; 7.30pm; Dec 7

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
can Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/5uper Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money IWheel
Nonstop five coverage until

14.00 of European
business and toe finance
markets

17.30

Financial Timas Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Gonzalez warns on EU
plans for enlargement
By Quentin Peel and David
Write in London

The European Union has failed to

prepare any strategy to deal with
the looming prospect of up to 12

new member states, Mr Felipe
Gonz&lez, the Spanish prime min-
ister, warned yesterday.

All the remaining potential

members from central and east-

ern Europe were expected to

table their membership applica-

tions before the end of the year,

to join the queue behind Cyprus
and Malta, he said.

Political pressure for negotia-

tions to begin by 1998 “will

become irresistible”, he warned
in an interview.

“It is inconceivable that we
should negotiate with Cyprus
and Malta, and not with Poland
or the Czech Republic,'’ be said.

“It makes little sense.”

Mr Gonzalez, who currently
holds the six-month presidency of

the European Union, was In Lon-
don for pre-summi t talks with Mr
John Major, the British prime
minister. He said almost all the
new applicants would be attend-

ing the EU summit in Madrid
next week, seeking a clear time-

table for enlargement.

Spanish PM says member states

have failed to prepare strategy

“I am afraid we have no
answer to that yet," he said. The
current member states were
“rather disconcerted" about the
whole question of enlargement
“Nobody has started to prepare

a strategy for enlargement" he
said. “There is no criterion for

how we should go about the pro-

cess." He warned that the process

would certainly cost the existing

member states more in terms of

their budget contributions,
although he insisted it would be
less than many estimates.

“Enlargement will cost money,
but much less than is said, and
much more spread out over time,

because there will be an adapta-
tion process lasting 12 or 15
years,” he said. “You cannot
have the same budget for a union
of 25 as you do for 15."

He said the 10 or 12 new appli-

cants had a combined gross
domestic product roughly the
same as that of the Netherlands,
or half that of Spain.
At the same time he warned

that national parliaments would

refuse to ratify any enlargement
deal, if too much of the burden
fell on farmers and the Common
Agricultural Policy.

Mr Gonzalez said the agenda
for the EU summit an December
15 and 16 included decisions on
the transition process to the final

phase of European economic and
monetary union, including nam-
ing the future single currency.

He suggested a consensus
might be reached on nailing it the

“Euro”, as in Euromark or Eurof-
ranc, although he admitted to his

own caution about that name.
“We have received hundreds of
letters in favour of the Real,” he
said.

The EU leaders also have to
give guidelines to next year’s
planned intergovernmental con-
ference. which is supposed to

agree on the next phase of insti-

tutional reforms of the nnirm.

Report points EU on path to

change. Page T, EU pact heads
off action. Page 5; This man’s not

for turning. Page 15

Tighter collaboration urged
for European defence groups
By Bernard Gray in London

The European defence industry
must collaborate more closely

and rationalise if it is to survive
as a global competitor, according
to a new report yesterday from a

group of British MPs.
It urges the UK's Ministry of

Defence and Department of Trade
and Industry to take a more
active role in promoting alliances

between European defence com-
panies. It also wants the UK gov-

ernment to take a more promi-
nent part In creating an open
defence market within Europe.
Rejecting the ministry’s cur-

rent. “even-handed” approach
calling for co-operation with both
the US and European industries,

the report argues that Britain
must ally itself with Europe.
Because the US does not accept

foreign partners, except as sub-

contractors. the MPs say Britain

has no choice but to work with
other European countries to

maintain the capacity to produce
complete complex systems, such
as fighter aircraft

The MPs from two powerful
House of Commons committees,
trade and industry and defence,

also say it is essential Britain

joins any future European arma-
ments agency at its inception to

help co-ordinate arms purchases
and requirements between the
large European states. Currently
France and Germany are negotia-

ting a bilateral arms agency
which might exclude the UK.
The committees also criticise

the passive approach of the
defence ministry towards
Britain's defence industry and
the need for consolidation in

Europe. They say the ministry
needs to identify critical technol-

ogies which will underpin
Britain's capability to manu
facture high-technology weap-
onry. In deciding on which
equipment to buy. the ministry
should ensure that these tech-

nologies will be maintained

The committees aisn Haim that

a healthy domestic defence indus-
trial base is important to provide

back-up for the armed forces in

case of war. It cited modifications

carried out to British equipment
during the Gulf war to enable the
army to fight in desert conditions

as an example of how industry
could help the ministry.

The ministry said it would
comment on the report in due
course. It has shifted its empha-
sis from purely competitive
ordering towards considering the
maintenance of an industrial
base because the number of man-
ufacturers is shrinking quickly.

Mr James Arbuthnot. the
defence procurement minister,

said recently that he did not
think the MoD had a role to play
in facilitating the rationalisation

of the European industry.

Missile tenders invited. Page 8
Editorial Comment Page 15

France edges closer to Nato’s military wing
Continued from Page I

“nuclear planning” groups of the
alliance which have provided the
forum for most gatherings at

defence minister level.

The onus will therefore be on
France's partners to provide
some new institution in which
Paris can participate without
compromising its refusal to par-

ticipate in the integrated military

structure of the alliance.

French officials said the reason

General Charles de Gaulle quit

the alliance’s military command
nearly 30 years ago remained -

Paris was still reluctant to subor-

dinate itself to military struc-

tures which were “undemocratic''

and compromised its sovereignty.

However, with yesterdays ges-

ture. Paris has signalled its will-

ingness to take part in alliance

structures when they are
reformed.
For the past three years.

France has attended Nato's

annual informal gatherings of
defence ministers and a French
general already attends meetings
of Nato's military chiefs, though
he comments only on subjects
which directly concern France,
such as peacekeeping in Bosnia.

Yesterday’s decision will allow
the French general to broaden
the range of topics on which he
speaks, but Paris will abstain
from comment on issues such as
military operations which do not
include French troops.

Gingrich
predicts

crash if

no deal

on budget
By Christopher Partes
in Washington

US interest rates will rise sharply
and stock markets crash if Con-
gress and President Bill Clinton
fail to strike a bargain on balanc-

ing the federal budget, Mr Newt
Gingrich, speaker of the House of
Representatives, warned yester-

day.

Postponement would signal to
the electorate that government
had failed to grasp the best
chance “in a generation” to bal-

ance the budget, he told a meet-
ing of the American Medical
Association in Washington.
Mr Gingrich was speaking as

bipartisan negotiations aimed at

breaking the deadlock entered
their second week after an unsuc-
cessful round of talks last week.
Warning of a “big downside” if

talks collapsed, he said later that
his claims of a violent reaction in
financial markets reflected recent
remarks by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Reserve.
Mr Greenspan has consistently

warned, in less apocalyptic
terms, of negative consequences
if the budget impasse turned into

surrender in die effort to reach a
balance. However, he has also

pointed to conditions in bond and
stock markets which reflect the

underlying assumption among
traders and financial strategists

that a deal will be done.

The White House last week
offered to accept many of the
spending cuts proposed by the
Republicans. Bat senior Demo-
crats said a deal before Christ-

mas was «Hii unlikely, although
it might then be dear if it would
be worth continuing negotiations

in the new year.

Although he did not mention a
December 15 “deadline” when
temporary federal funding is due
to run out, Mr Gingrich yester-

day appeared to suggest that it

should be set aside while a con-
certed bid was made to reach a
conclusion.

"The president and members of
Congress ought to settle down
right now . . . and we ought to
stay as long as it takes to do our
[budget balancing] job,” he said.

Republicans involved in yester-

day's resumed bipartisan negotia-

tions said that they intended to

try to attract support from a
group of conservative Democrats,
known as the Blue Dogs, and
hopefully increase the leverage
on Mr Clinton.

The 21 Blue Dogs have recently

unveiled their own budget-balan-

cing plan. Although they share
the Republican goal of balancing
the federal budget by 2002, they
reject most of their tax-cutting

proposals.

Mr Robert Dole, leader of the
Republican majority in the Sen-
ate, has again raised the spectre
of a government shutdown in the
absence of a deal. The prospect
would have to be faced, he said,

in the absence of a serious offer

from the White House.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The Benelux, Germany and northern France

will have moderate to fresh cold easterly

winds with cloud and patchy snow and
afternoon temperatures below freezing.

Northern sections will also have sunny
spells. The UK will be rather cloudy with

snow or sleet in the east. Southern France
and eastern Spain will have sunny periods.

A frontal zone over western Spain and
Portugal will produce cloud and rain. An
active low pressure system will move from
Italy into south-eastern Europe. Cloud and
rain will affect Italy, Greece and the coast of

former Yugoslavia. The Czech Republic and
Bulgaria will have snow. Poland and
Rumania will stay dry with sunny spells.

Five-day forecast
A series of tow pressure systems will remain
active in the Mediterranean, bringing

unsettled conditions from Spain to Greece.
Northern parts of the continent will have
sunny spells. Snow wilt occur in some
places tomorrow. Temperatures will stay far

below seasonal values, even below freezing.

i TcMrEIMIUnba SKuatKXi at 12 GMT. Temperatures maximum for day. Forecasts by Metso Consult of the Netherlands
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Eni takers?
The Italian treasury has not dettvoed
the success it needed. With a string of
further privatisations lined up. it was
important that the sale of 15 per
of Eni, the aQ and gas giant, went
well: that is why the treasury pitched
the offer at the bottom of its indicative

range, and sold only 15 per iwit oS the
company. Yet caution has not beat
rewarded with a healthy aiter-maifcet:

car the contrary, the share price has
dropped^True, the Kalian market has
fallen sufee the offer pricewas setBnt
tins excuse is unlikelyto grit ice

with . institutions' which thought they

'

were buying an international oil com-
parry - or for that matter with Italian

retallinvestors.

’

Ertan me perepecUve^thaofferprice
was attractive. On a cash-flow basis, it

looked (heap compared with the big
oil majors. But the comparison is

deceptive. For one thing, Eni has high
gearing by It1** standards of the ml
sector. And it is concentrated in a
atwgto marfcpt - mating jt niare com-
parable to companies likeRepeol. Elf

and Total, with multiples af the low
end .of the sector, than to genuinely
international businesses Ufa* Exxon or
British Petroleum. On this basis,

adjusting for Em’s high debts, the cur-

rent price looks fair.

Of course, it is early days yet H, for

instance, the Italian political situation

stabilises or interest rates are cut, it

i

would help boost the share price. That
in turn could rescue some of the bat-

tered credibility of the privatisation

programme. But the treasury cannot
bank on it.

German banks
Westdeutsche Landesbank’s plans

for a co-operation agreement with
Bank Austria reinforce the divergence

of its strategy from other German
banks. At a time when Germany's
largest banks, squeezed by competi-

tion in their domestic market, are all

expanding overseas. WestLB is the
only one trying to do so without mak-
ing sizeable acquisitions. Otters, like

Dresdner, have been willing to pay
high prices for investment hanks and
asset managpment groups in an effort

to improve their return on equity,

which is substantially lower than that

of UK and US banks.

Hie danger for these German hanks

is not only that they could be overpay-
ing. In the case of investment banks,
earnings are unpredictable and the
main assets, their staff, ran disappear
overnight. The Hash of investment
and commercial hanking cultures is
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notorious, hence the tardy integration

of Morgan Grenfell by Deutsche Bank.

In the long run, WestLB’s strategy

may prove the wiser. The move of its

trading operations to London earlier

this year may seem to have come
rather late in the day. But WestLB has

a reputation for market savvy unusual

among German banks. It may not be

buying companies, but it is buying
people, for example a team of swaps
traders in New York.

A Jink with Bank Austria would
give WestLB extra muscle in eastern

Europe, where it is already active.

Intrigtringly. both hanks already have
a tie with Italy’s Cariplo. Unfortu-

nately, none of this will help alleviate

pressure m the domestic market

Siebe
At a time when manufacturers are

tripping op with ominous regularity -

yesterday's downbeat trading state-

ment from BTR is the latest example -

Siebe has turned in another impecca-

ble set of results. The group’s 11 per

cent organic sales growth is impres-

sive in the face of destocking and slug-

gish economic growth. Demand for its

temperature and appliance controls

has been bit by soft housing and car

markets in the US. But Foxboro.
which builds large factory automation
systems and is growing at 20 per cent,

more than made up far that Mean-
white, the smaller diversified products

arm is recovering after two years of

restructuring.

Siebe’s growth looks sustainable. Its

markets are expanding as electro-

mechanical controls for washing
machines and the like are replaced by
electronic ones. The group is moving

nundly into the Far Ea^ and“Sooth

America. And it is ftaking market

share from smaller producers which

cannot afford its high research and

development spending- Cash genera-

tion continues to be good.

Over the past two yeans, Siebe has

defused worries over its acerinuting
policies and management succession.

Margins of 14 per cent will be hart to

screw higher hut their consistency

since 1991 Suggests thebusiness is-tess

vtdiferahle than mostto another reces-

.
sicmTAfter a 50 per cent risethfe year,

the shafts command a 15 per; cent

premium to fjbe-market. At tfatejereV

a righ*g issue to fiind a big acquisition

must look tempting. But as a safe

haveninthe en^eeringsector.Stebe

is hard to beat\ v ^

Racal . -‘N.Vv.-vS i:-

The market’s enthusiasm farRacal

Electronics’ purchase of British Ball

Telecommunications (BRI'H is
;
justi-

fied the rebalancing of the company

towards pmnninnicptinns network set
1'

vices sho»H help restore its fortunes.

.

-BRT will beef up Racal’s communka y

ficus muscle substantially, and should

help it provide services more cheaply.

Since only 20 per cent of KRT's capac-

ity is currently being usdd, Racal wiS

be able to compete aggressively for

new contracts with large .companies.

Meanwhile, BRTV existing contracts

provide a high quality of earnings,

with operating margins of Ifl percent-
The deal will enhance earnings

immediately, and should make a^rig-

nificant impact in 1997. The initial, rise

in gearing to close to 100 per cent

should therefore not be a concern. L
1

The positive outlook for RacalV rap-

idly- growing communications network

services should not, however, blind

investors to the company's, persistent

difficulties in the area of data ptofi-'

ucts. Racal ’s half-year results yester-

day showed that this business remains

in the red. The problem for .Racal in

the past has been that it has offered a
broad range of rather undistinguished

products which have had to be sold at

discounts. The company ctaims thaf

its new head of data .products has
focused the business on three mam
product areas where it can achieve

market leadership; but such claims

should be treated with scepticism.

This market is full of pitfalls - as this

year's disaster story from Cray Elec-

tronics has shown. -
.
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trains to Lantau wouldn’t
have the right connections.

Hong Kong s Mass Transit Railway Corporation needed special inrcrcarmge gangway assemblies for its planned 34 kilometre
ntiJ service linking Central and Kowloon with North Lantau and the new Chek Lap Kbk Airport. The gangways had co meer

rigorous performance and life-cycle parameters plus stringent Ere specifications

Only one company had the track record for the £2.6m contract -John Crane Pblymer. Using experience gained with
Channel Tunnel trams, they designed a new generation polymer gangway which exceeds the most demanding regulations. -

They also reduced installation rime for the manufacturer from the traditional 8 horns to around 15 minutes
Thanks toJohn Crane’s innovation, MTRC is on the righc lines.

John Crane is one ofT1 Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the otheis being Bandy and Dowty
Each one is a technofogcai and market leader in its Beld. Together, their specialist skills enablen Group to get the critical answers right for its customers. Worldwide.

T I GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING
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BTR cautious on
full-year profits
BTR, the industrial conglomerate to the final stop*
of a complex restructuring, warned its profits would
not meet expectations. It blamed the anticipated
shortfall on the performance of its Taiwanese poly-
mer plant and a slowdown in its construction and
automotive markets. Page 23

Veba close to mofthiwdBa network launch
Veha. the German conglomerate, said it expected to
receive a licence within the nevt three weeks to

book up 10.000 households in the Ruhr region with
a multimedia network. The move will underscore
its efforts to become one of the biggest telecoms
operators in Germany. Page is

Reliance drops Bombay denst threat
Reliance Industries, India's biggest quoted private
company, has dropped its threat to delist from the
Bombay stock exchange. Page 20

Stakes high In Mexico's beer market
Femsa. Mexico's largest drinks company, has
expanded aggressively in the drinks business. But a
conservative strategy has served Grupo Modelo. the

}i. country’s largest brewer, well So who will win as
** Grupo Modem's Corona and Femsa's Sol slug it out?

Page 21

Software suppliers vie for Net supremacy
Sun Microsystems. Silicon

S
Graphics and Netscape Com-
munications have launched

a range of software and alli-

ances aimed at bringing 3D
images and interactive mul-
timedia to the Internet, the

worldwide computer com-
munications network. The
announcements were timed
to pre-empt Mr Bill Gates
(left) unveiling Microsoft's s

Internet strategy tomorrow.
Page 22

Australia Mt by fresh nickel rush
Nickel fever is gripping Western Australia follow-

ing the discovery of a rich deposit 45km from Kal-

goorlie. Page 37

Racal confirms telecoms purchase
Racal Electronics confirmed the purchase of British

Rail Telecommunications for E132.75m ($210m) as
the data communications and electronics group
reported a 28 per cent profits rise. Page 23

Stabe continues on acapilsltion path
Siebe, the international controls and appliances

group, said it would continue with its aggressive

acquisition strategy after spending more than £86m
iS136ml on subsidiaries in the first half. Page 23

‘ a Inchcape to drop out of FT-SC 100
' Inchcape, the international marketing and services

group, is expected to be relegated from the FT-SE
100 index of UK's leading companies after a profits

decline and poor share performance. Page 24
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Rubbermaid to cut jobs and close plants
By Tony Jackson In New York

Rubbermaid, the US houseware
manufacturer once cited as the

most admired corporation in the

US. is to cut its workforce by 9

per cent and take a charge of

$150m before tax in the fourth

quarter. The company said that

of about 1,250 job losses, the

“vast majority” would be in the

US and Canada.

The company issued a profits

warning for the second time this

year, saying full-year earnings

per share before the charge
would be about 31.00, compared

with $1.42 last year. After the

charge, earnings would be $0.4L

Sales for the year would be up
about g per cent at $&35bn.

Rubbermaid shares rose $1 to

$27% in early trading, valuing the

company at $4.4bu. The price had
fallen sharply on the earlier prof-

its warning in June.

The company said it would
close nine facilities around the

world. One, in Guelfi Ontario, is a
factory and the rest warehouses
or distribution centres. It would
dose its offices in Europe other

than its new European headquar-
ters in Luxembourg.

It would also reduce and sim-

plify its product hoes, reducing
variations of colour and packag-

.

tog by about 40 per cent Prod-

ucts being cut accounted for 5
per cent of group sales.

.

Rubbermaid said the reduction
in this year's profit was due to

.

increased raw materials prices,

poor retail demand and higher
marketing costs.

The company Is thought to

have lost ,market share this year
after raising prices aggressively

in the face of a doubling in the
price of plastic resin, its chief
raw material. Rubbermaid said

yesterday the price, of resin had
peaked two months ago, and
should continue to fail .

The company said it expected

to double its sales and earnings

per share every five, or she yeara.

This Is a slight mraWtratfnn of

the previous target, which Was a
doubling every five years. It

would aim for an average return

onaharBhoMgra' equity of over 20

per emit
Mr Wolfgang Schmitt, chair-

man, said the company, which
has almost no .long-term debt,
would increase Its debt level.

“We are now placing greater

frrnpbffgjs onattaining a balanced
capital structure.”

The company said it would
continue to invest -“very aggres-

sively” in global growth, and
aimed- to use more debt to

increase the return to sharehold-

ers.

“We’ll be very prudent about

it," the group said. “We won’t be
.
going to a 5050 (debt to capitall

ratio, or anything like that!
1

Rubbermaid said it would buy
bad: up to 20m of its shares over

the next four years. At yester-

day's ' price, this ~ .would cost

$46Qm.

WestLB to talks

on Bank Austria

link and 10% stake
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By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale. the big German
regional hanfe. is negotiating to

buy a stake of up to 10 per cent

in Bank Austria to underpin a
planned co-operation agreement
the two hope to sign this month.
Bank Austria, the largest Aus-

trian bank, said it had not been
decided whether the WestLB
stake would take place through a

capital increase or would come
from the Austrian government’s

20 per cent holding, which it has
said it intends to sell

Neither side would give details

of the planned co-operation.

WestLB is loosely linked with the
Austrian bank through its recent

co-operation agreement with
Cassa di Rlsparmio delle Provin-

ce Lombarde (Cariplo), the big

Italian savings and financial

group. Cariplo also has a
cooperation deal with Rank Aus-
tria. of which it owns 4 per cent
Analysts said an important de-

ment of the cooperation could
come in eastern Europe, where
both are active for industrial cli-

ents. WestLB has been building

its operations in Russia, where it

recently opened a representative

office in St Petersburg- It has
subsidiaries in Moscow, Budapest
and Warsaw and representative

offices in Prague and Kiev.

The cooperation is also likely

to include payments transactions

between Germany and Austria.
Investment banking, an area in

which WestLB is becoming
increasingly active in London, is

another potential area in which
the two could wort: together.

Although the ownership struc-

ture and business direction of the

two banks is different, there are

similarities. WestLB is Ger-
many's largest public sector bank

Bayerfsche Vereiosbank, the

German bank, hopes to complete
takeover talks with Oppen-
heimer Group, the IK brokerage,
fund management and invest-

ment house, by the end of this

year, writes Andrew Fisher in

Frankfort
Mr Albrecht Schmidt, chair-

man, said the purchase of Oppen-
beimer would be "a huge leap”

towards making asset manage-
ment one of its core compe-
tences. Vereinsbank has assets

under management or DM45bn
t$324bn) which Mr Schmidt said

was not enough to establish a
proper track record in this sec-

tor. Oppenheimer has about
$40bn under management

and serves as the central finan-

cial institution for the state of

North Rhine-Westphalia and
local savings banks. Bank Aus-
tria has a more diversified owner-

ship but with a heavy public sec-

tor slant. Apart from the
government, the Vienna-based
savings organisation, Anteilsver-

waltnng Zentralspaikasse (AVZ),

owns 45 per cent
Both banks also have large

industrial portfolios, although Mr
Gerhard Randa, Bank Austria's

chief executive, has said he
wants to sell many of its corpo-

rate holdings. WestLB owns
minority stakes in several lead-

ing German companies such as

Preussag (engineering and min-
ing) and TUI (tourism). It also

owns 90 per cent of Thomas
Cook, the UK travel agency.

The talks come as German
banks are taking an increasingly

international approach to their

business. Analysts said part of

WestLB's motivation could be to

prepare for European Monetary
Union, due to start in 1999.
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BP stake sale raises $790m
By Antonia Sharpe and
Robert Corzine in London

The UK government yesterday
raised more than £500m ($790m)

from the sale of its remaining 1.8

per cent stake in British Petro-

leum (BP) in one of the UK stock

market's biggest examples of a
"bought deal”.

A bought deal, also known as a
“block trade”, involves a bank
bidding to buy shares, using its

own capital, and then aiming to

make a “turn", or profit, by
quickly selling them to institu-

tional investors at a higher price.

SBC Warburg, the bank
involved in the BP sale, is esti-

mated to have made £5m through
yesterday's transactions.

The government's stake was
retained after BP'S privatisation

in 1987 to provide bonus shares

for small investors who held on
to their BP shares. However, the

stock market crash that October
deterred most small investors

from participating in the offering.

Rothschild is expected to hold
similar auctions over the next
year to dispose of the govern-
ment's other residual Tinldfagg in

privatised companies, tire biggest

in terms of value being a 2J3 per
cent stake in BAA, the UK air-

ports operator, and a 22 per cent
stake in the electricity generator

National Power.
The BP sale Sums part of £3hn

of privatisation proceeds which
the government expects to

receive this fingnriai year, so will

not alter its forecast for this

year’s public sector borrowing
requirement of £29bn.

NM Rothschild, which Is advis-

ing the government on the dis-

posal of £l2hn worth of share-

holdings In 30 privatised
companies, held a competitive
tender late on Monday to extract

the best price for the govern-
ment's 101m BP shares.

Three or four banks took part
and SBC Warburg, the invest-

ment banking arm of Swiss Bank
Corporation, emerged with the

most aggressive bid of 508p a
share. This compared with BP's
Monday closing price of 531p.

Yesterday morning, SBC War-
burg offered the shares at 5l3p
each to Institutional investors

and completed the sale in- late

afternoon: News .of the deal
caused 1BP shares to drop to 516p
before doting at 513p, down I4p.

Bankers' said SBC Warburg's
aggressive bidding was intended

to raise its profile after a trou-

bled year, which has seen a
change of ownership and a wave
of defections. A bought deal is

more, risky than a conventional

offering for the bank involved
because itcan suffer losses if it is

unable to sell the shares.

The sale of the BP stake, the

government's largest single resid-

ual shareholding to privatised
companies, is the UK's biggest

bought deal since 1990, when
Imperial Chemical Industries
raised £679.6m by selling its 24J9
per cent stake in Enterprise
Off

Spain and

Chile banks

link in

S America
By Imogen Marti in Santiago

Antofagasta Holdings, the
London-quoted company majori-

ty-owned by the Luksic family of

Cfeile, and Banco Central fflspa-

noamericano (BCH) of Spate

have 'signed a dead aimed at

creating a banking network with

assets of $10tm.

The basis of the new group
will be O’Higgins Central His-

pano (OHCH), an existing Chil-

ean homing company in wtucb

the Lukslcs have a 64.5 per
cent stake and BCH 34.5 per

cent
Both partners will pool some

of their financial assets in the

reghm so that each win have a

half share In the expanded
OHCH.
The biggest single asset is

Banco O’Higgins, Chile's third

largest bank in terms of loan

portfolio, with $8bn to loans

at the end of October this

year.

It is one of the most profitable,

with net income of $36m for the

same period. The bank has been
jointly owned by the Luksic-BCH
partnership since 1993, although

BCH reduced its stake in Janu-
ary this year from 38 per cent to

26 per cent, according to local

press reports.

The partnership controls 77
per emit of the shares, and the

bank also trades in Santiago and
on Wall Street

The second Chilean banking-
asset to be brought into the
holding company is a 25 per
cent share in Banco de Santiago,

which is the number two bank in

the country by loans, with
$3.tbn.

This is held by the Luksic
group, whose aim is to merge
Banco de Santiago with O’Hig-

gins to make it Chile's biggest

bank.
In Argentina, the Luksfcs will

contribute their newest acquisi-

tion, the Argentine operations of

Credit Lyonnais, the French
bank, bought this month for

$75m*
BCH owns Banco de Asuncion,

the main bank in Paraguay, and
Centro Hispano Banco, one of
the biggest banks in Uruguay.
The Luksic group own Banco del

Lfbertador in Peru. All three of

these banks will be part of
OHCH.
BCH owns the Banco Popular

in Argentina, which It may even-

tually add to the OHCH hold-
ing.

The network win be competing
with leading US banks, princi-

pally Citibank, and with Spanish
banks such as Banco Santander
and Banco Bilbao Vizcaya.

Barry Riley

Why Wall Street grabbed
the prizes in 1995

a Bk*&T«friwn!«Wi

dosed. Nm York and Toronto prioes « ULSSpon.

Q Memories are
made of this. The

. nibble by the US
i Treasury 30-year

yrrr a y b°nd at the 6 per

cent yield level

this week provides

another parallel“ w with 1993 when
the yield briefly dropped below 6

per cent during September and
October.

In 1995. the bull market in

bonds has been even more
remarkable than in 1993, when
the long Treasury bond yield fell

from 7.4 per cent to 62 per cent
This year the fell has been from
7.9 per cent to 6.0 per cent within
11 months.
Such sharp fluctuations in

apparently blameless economic
conditions may imply an increas-

ing presence of destabilising mar-
ket mechanisms, especially
through the aggressive use of

|

derivatives. They also reflect ept-

i sodes of large intervention by
central banks, which are attempt-

ing to offset problems in commer-
cial banks and the foreign
exchange markets and are inad-

vertently transferring instability

to the government bond markets.
In other words, the international

bond markets are drifting; out of
the control of natural long-term

investors.

But a more curious point to
arise from the latest bond bull

market is that its impact upon
other securities markets appears
to have been radically different

compared with 1993. Two years
ago. Wall Street’s stock market
was desperately dull, with the
index up just 7 per cent, but this
year it has been ablaze, with a
gam of 34 per cent since January.
During 1993, the real action

was transferred ta markets

around the world, with the World
ex US Index climbing 30 per cent,

but in the past U months this

index has put on just 5 per cent
The global stock market implica-

tions of bond market bullishness

appear to have neatly Hipped.

The effect can be seen most
clearly in the always volatile

emerging markets, where the IFC
Investable Composite Index
roared up 75 per cent in 1993 but
has (alien 14 per cent this year.

Meanwhile, Tokyo, the world's
second-biggest stock market, is

down 4 per cent in dollar terms.

Why has it worked out so dif-

ferently? The underlying driving

New York
equities have
veered off

valuation charts

force in 1993 was the US Federal

Reserve, pumping out liquidity at

3 per cent. But US investors were
fearful that dollar interest rates

bad to rise in due course and
they began to look overseas.

Once the big money began to

move into small markets the
momentum began to feed on
Itself.

This year, however, the mone-
tary flows have been largely from
Asia, especially Japan, which has
cut the cost of money all the way
to 0.5 per cent. In effect, the Bank
of Japan has token over the Fed's

pump-priming role. US investors

have meanwhile been attracted

by buoyant profits in the domes-
tic corporate sector. They are
also buoyed by the expectation

that short-terra interest rates are

going down, rather than up, from
here.

As for non-US stock markets,
their pitch was queered last win-

ter when the Mexican market,
extremely important for US
investors, dived 73 per cent in

dollar terms between September
1991 and March 1995. Since then
the index, has recovered only a
fifth of that decline. This is more
risk than the average investor

can cope with.

US money has therefore stayed
at home. Whereas half the
inflows into equity mutual funds
were going into international
funds at the peak in early 1994,

only 3 per cent is going overseas
now.

It is true that US pension funds
have continued to diversify inter-

nationally, especially into Japa-
nese equities this year. But, in
general, US money has become
bottled up in 1995 whereas it was
determined to -travel the globe in
1993.

Now, though. Wan Street equi-

ties have veered right off the val-

uation charts of many global
long-term Investors. It is tempt-
ing to conclude that 1996 could

turn out rather like 1994 for

equity markets, but again in

reverse - the emerging markets
shrugging off higher bond yields

but Wall Street tumbling.

Historical patterns do not
repeat themselves quite so
neatly. But the central banks
appear to have pumped up
another problem for themselves.

Their challenge for 1996 may be
how to change direction without
doing serious damage.
When you are in a hole, cer-

tainly stop digging. But when
you are in a bubble, dare you
stop blowing?
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Price set for

BESI offering
The initial public offering of the Netherlands' BE
Semiconductor Industries (BESI), one of the world's touting

suppliers of semiconductor assembly equipment, was priced
yesterday at $13, or FI 2034, a share. Global co-ordinator
Morgan Stanley said the size of the offering had been
increased to 9.6m shares from the 8m originally on offer,

because of strong demand from investors.
The underwriters are also likely to exercise an

over-allotment option of 1.44m shares because of the
over-subscription. The sale raised 5125m for Berliner Elektro, a
quoted German investment fund which retains a holding of 55
per cent BESI will be listed in Amsterdam. Frankfurt on
Nasdaq and on Seaq International. Antonia Sharpe, Latvian

French airlines in deal
Air Liberte and Euralair. two of France's private airlines,

yesterday announced an agreement aimed at strengthening
their position ahead of the deregulation of European air travel.

Air Liberte will receive Euralair
1

s scheduled air routes. These
include the routes between Orly airport in Paris, Madrid and
Toulouse. In return Euralair will receive 10 per cent of Air
Liberte and a seat on the board. Mr Lofti Belhassine, chairman
of Air Liberte. said the agreement was part or the French
aviation industry's consolidation. “There are too many small
players at the moment This is an important step towards a
strong private player”, he said. For Euralair. the agreement
would allow it to focus on its business travel, charter and
cargo activities. Air Liberte is also thought to be seeking to

buy AOM, controlled by Credit Lyonnais, the state-owned
bank. John Ridding, Paris

Danfoss profits ahead 60%
Danfoss, the Danish unlisted manufacturer of industrial

components, yesterday reported sales in the year ending
September 30 up 19 per cent to DKrll.lbn ($i.99bn>. while
pre-tax profits rose 60 per cent to DKr896m. The group said

employment rose by 2,320 to 17,130. of whom 7,600 were
employed abroad. The board announced that Mr Jorgen
Clausen. 47. whose father founded the company in 1933, was to

become chief executive from April l next year in succession to

Mr Henry Petersen. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

Movenpick sees advance
Mflvenpick, the Swiss hotel, restaurant and food group, said it

expected 1996 results to be above those posted in the current
year. But it said 1995 net profit would be slightly below the
year-earlier figure. Mdvenpick said sales for the 10 months to

October declined 3.4 per cent from a year earlier, with 32
percentage points due to negative currency affects.

AFX News, Adtiswil, Switzerland

Generali optimistic
Generali, the Italian insurance group, said it expected 1995

results to be better than 1994. The company reported a 1994

net profit ofL873.4bn (5545m). Generali said its parent
premium Income for the first nine months of the year was
L7,672bn. up 8.3 per cent year-on-year. Life premiums
increased 14.4 per cent to L3,345bn and damages premiums
were 2.1 per cent higher at L4.326bn. AFX News, Rome

Ferruzzf Finanziaria said parent lass at the end of October
rose to L225.6bn (5140m) from Ll28£bn at the end of June. Net
debt stood at LL981bn compared with L2,005bn at the end of

June. AFXNews, Milan

Generate de

Banque to

buy stake in

Fimagest
Generate de Basque, the
Belgian bank, said it had
agreed to buy the 73.37 per
cent stake held by Suez of
France in the asset manage-
ment company Fimagest for
FFr660m (2131.8m). agencies

report.
Generate de Banque added

that since its unit Banque Par-

isienne de Credit already held.

3.74 per emit in the company,
bringing the group’s total

stake to 77.11 pm- cent. Gener-

ate de Banque said the agree-

ment would be submitted to

the Belgian and French
authorities for approvaL
The estimated price was

based on market assessment
criteria for similar companies,
the company’s profitability

and the size of the assets man-
aged, U said.

As at the end of 1994, Firna-

gest’s non-consolidated assets

totalled FFr5bn, its own funds
were FFr253m, its net non-
consolidated profit FFr74.5m
and its return on equity 34.32

per cent. Generate de Banque
added. It said the other main
shareholders in Fimagest are
Credit Mutuel do Nord with
3.43 per cent, and staff and
management with 17.37 per
cent
G4n€rale de Banque added

the acquisition would give it

better access to France and
allow it to diversify distribu-

tion channels. It said that as
of end-1994. Fimagest man-
aged FFr41.6bn of assets in
137 Investment funds, includ-

ing those offered by Banque
Paristenne de Credit
Suez said asset sales since

August 1995 had reached
FFr3.9bn. The company also

said it had sold its Tellit

Direct Assurances unit to UK
insurance group Sun Alliance,

and confirmed it was cutting
headquarters staff to about 80
from its current level of 185
and transferring its real estate

assets into its Credisnez unit
Suez said the holding com-

pany would concentrate its

structures around its essential

operations to aid its recovery.

The holding company would
limit its activities to strategic

planning, financial support of
its units, surveillance of the

company's management and
nomination of unit directors.

Veba close to launching multimedia network
By Mchael Undemarm
in

Veba, the German energy-
based conglomerate, said yes-

terday it PTppetprf to receive a
licence within the next three

weeks to connect 10,000 house-

holds to a multimedia network
in the Ruhr region.

The move will underscore
Veba’s efforts to become the

biggest telecoms operator in

Germany, alongside state-

owned Deutsche Telekom.
The Ruhr project, dubbed

Info-City, is designed to test

the demand for a variety or

multimedia services such as
tele-shopping, said Mr Ulrich

Hartmann, chief executive.

Veba also hopes to begin

operating a broadband tele-

coms cable between Bonn and
Cologne. This is a pilot project

designed to test the feasibility

of linking the 36 regional stu-

dios of the ARD public sector

television channel, a project

for -which Veba recently won
the first licence.

Viag, another energy-based
conglomerate, said earlier this

week that it had planned to

operate a similar network.
Speaking about prospects for

1996, Mr Hartmann warned
that Veba would not be able to
maintain the strong growth
rates seen this year because erf

a generally weeks: economy.
He was “confident”, however,
that the group’s operating prof-

its in 1996 would exceed the

DM3.5bn (S2.43bn) which the

group is expected to report this

year.

Sevmal other German com-

panies have indicated a slow-

down in the speciality chemi-

cals indnstry, but Veba said its

HOls chemical subsidiary

expected another good year.

-Hie company said the -slow-

down in orders which the
industry is experiencing was
due to a sharp increase in the

size of stockpiles this year.

The effects of this are likely

to be felt nntn the middle of

1996 and business would then
“stabilise at high levels”.

Investments in the five years

to 2000 will rise about 10 per

to DM28£bn, with around

41 per cent going to the group’s

PreussenElektra electricity

division, the group’s largest

unit ....
,

Veba’s net return on equity

is expected to rise to around 12.

per cent this year, up from
about 9 per cent last year and

in line with a target of -15 per

cent
:

The company said its equity

ratio (equity as a percentage of

total balance sheet) would rise

to about 31 per cent, up from

29 per cent last year, helped by

the successful listing of its

MEMO chemicals subsidiary in

the US and by the receipt of

DMLlbn. part of the money.
paid by Cable and Wireless, the

UK based telecoms operator,

far a stake in Vebacom, the

granip's telecoms subsidiary.

Ulrich Hartmann: warned of

effects of weaker economy .

Clouds gather over Hungary’s sell-off plans
Buyers may not be found for all the electricity companies, writes Virginia Marsh

:

T he Hungarian govern-
ment is scheduled to

decide today on the ten-

ders for its 14 electricity com-
panies. These are being sold off

to western utilities as part of

Hungary's sweeping privatisa-

tion plans for the energy
sector.

However, not all the electric-

ity companies may find buyers.

The sales - the first of their

kind in the former Eastern
bloc - have been clouded by a
tight timetable, regulatory and
pricing uncertainties and what
bidders describe as an unpro-
fessionally managed tender
process.

APV Rt, the state privatisa-

tion agency, received a total of

25 bids for the 14 companies -

fewer than had been hoped and
below the average of four bids

received two weeks ago for

each of five regional gas distri-

bution companies (GDCs),
which are also being priva-

tised.

A consortium of Bayernwerk
of Germany, Electricity de
France and Aare-Tessin, a
Swiss utility, is understood to

be the sole bidder for a 24 per
cent stake in MVM, the core

electricity company which will

retain the national grid and
Paks, the country's Soviet-

designed nuclear plant APV Rt
received a ftirther 14 bids for

seven non-nuclear power gen-
eration companies, while there

were 10 offers for the six power
distribution companies.

MVM Group 1994 (bn forints)

BectricHy Heat Other Total

Sales 133.3 16.6 14.4 164.3

Costs 128.4 20.1 15-2 163.7

Operating profit 4.9 -3.5 0.8 0.6

Other incomes 11.8

Other expenses 232
Profit before tax -10.8

Post-tax profit -11.7

Paid divtdeod -

Retained profit -11.7

Sons MWOnfi

Minority stakes are being
offered in the 13 companies
which were hived off from
MVM ahead of privatisation.

However, simultaneous capital

increases at power stations

most in need of investment
will enable buyers to take
majority stakes in those
companies.
A total of 26 western utilities

purchased tender documents.
As well as the consortium bid-

ding for the core company,
these included Germany's
RWE Energie and PreussenE-
lektra; FowerGen and National
Power, both of the UK; Power-
fin. a Belgian utility; ABB
Energy Ventures, part of the

Swiss-Swedish engineering
group; and several US compa-
nies Including Atlanta-based

Southern Electric.

The Hungarian authorities

had hoped to attract bids of at
least book value for most of
the companies, which had com-
bined total assets of Ft682bn

($6.14bn) at the end of last

year. APV Rt, advised by
N. M. Rothschild, received
higher than expected bids for

majority stakes in the five

GDGs, the largest of which was
sold last week to a consortium
led by Italgas for $172m, three

times book value.

T op offers for the other
GDCs ranged from two
to four times book value

With bidding dominated by
state-owned continental utili-

ties. same of which are also

participating in the electricity

sales.

No offers were received from
US companies, although sev-

eral prequalified, while British

Gas, tiie only UK participant,

put in bids well below the
winners.

“Assets of this type just
don’t come up for sale very
often and these are relatively

small investments for conti-

nental utilities, some of which

are bulging with cash,” says

one London-based energy con-

sultant “They believe Hungary
has made a commitment to lib:

eraUsing the sector and are
prepared to take a long-term

strategic view. US and UK.
companics tend to be more
constrained as they are pri-

vate. They also appear to be
more sensitive to political and
other risks.”

Some UK utilities are dis-

playing the same caution on
electricity, with Midlands Elec-

tricity and Eastern Group
among those which have
decided not to bid due to an
incomplete regulatory frame-
work, including uncertainties

over poUtically-sensitive price

rises needed to make distribu-

tion companies profitable.

In this, however, OK compa-
nies are not alone. Several
potential investors are believed

to have scaled back both the

number and size of their offers

for the same reason.

“There is a lot still to be
defined and if we win we will

have to lobby hard and help

shape future policies ” says an
executive at a utility which bid

for a power generation com-
pany. “There are many risks

and this will no doubt be
reflected in the size of bids.

But, in the end, we decided the

risks were manageable."
Bidders say the tender pro-

cess was poorly managed.
APV Rt and its adviser, Schra-

ders, the UK merchant bank.

made many last-minute
changes to tender conditions.

One western utility said it was
still receiving amendments
just one day before last Thurs-

day's deadline:

Although generally welcome,

the frequent changes made^r:
even harder to comply with %%

. tight timetable - offers were

due 45 days after publication.of

the tender documents.
Despite the many problems

and calls to postpone,the sales,

the Socialist-led government -

which aims to complete priva-

tisation by the end of 1997 -

doggedly pressed on, -partly

due to pressure, to provide

Ftl50bn (US?1.12bn) in privati-

sation revenues for this year's

state budget
The authorities are also dose

to an agreement over the sale

of a majority stake in Matav,

the national telecommunica-
tions company, to Magyarcom.
the consortium of Deutsche
Telekom and Ameritech, which
bought 30.3 per cent of Matav
for $875m in 1993.

With the budget target

already in sight it remains to

be seen how many electricity

companies will be sold. The
sales have attracted strong

opposition from powerful lofc

bies in the industry and in the

government as well as.from
the general public. The oppo-

nents’ case will be strength-

ened if, as expected, bids for

some companies are bel&pr.

book value. »

This annixjncement appears as a matter of record only.

Grupo Mexico Export Master Trust
(a New York Business Trust)

US$600,000,000
Secured Export Notes Program

Mexico Desarrollo Industrial Minero, S.A. de C.V.

a Subsidiary of

GrupoMextco

US$525,000,000 Secured Export Notes

US$120,000,000

Libor + 1.875% Floating Rate Notes due 2000

Schering optimistic despite blows
Analysts are concerned over series of setbacks for German drugs group

US$100,000,000

8.05% Notes due 2002

US$105,000,000

Libor + 2.0% Floating Rate Notes due 2002

US$200,000,000

8.51% Notes due 2007

The undersigned .rrran^ed the pmuram and acted as sole placement agent of these securities.
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S
chering was supposed to

be a fast-growth drugs
stock. The German group

had shorn itself of its chemi-
cals and agrochemicals
operations, and its pharmaceu-
ticals business was predicted
to surge on the back of its new
revolutionary multiple sclero-

sis treatment But it has not
worked out that way.

The group has suffered a
series of blows. The unex-
pected strength of the D-Mark,
the withdrawal of its most
promising contrast media drug
used far X-rays, and concerns
about the safety of its contra-
ceptives have caused its shares
to underperform the Dax index
by 8 per cent so Ear this year.
The latest blow came this

week when a Food and Drug
Administration advisory com-
mittee recommended a multi-
ple sclerosis drug from Biogen,
the US biotechnology group,
which will be the first US com-
petition against the German
group's Betaseron. Blogen's
shares rose 12 per cent on the
news, as analysts expect the
company to receive full
approval within the next few
months and a launch by the
middle of next year.
“We’ve certainly been acci-

dent prone,” admits Mr Gui-
seppe Vita, chairman. Sche*
ring's problems have been
reflected in its results. During
the first nine months net prof-
its fell 18 per cent and sales 2
per cent Growth prospects for
the coming quarter are slight
Schering officials concede it

has not been a good year. “But
this will not deflect us from
our strategy; cutting costs,
focusing on our core pharma-
ceuticals business and develop-
ing new products," Mr Vita
insists.

Such cost-cutting will be nec-
essary as the group struggles
with the strong D-Mark: about
17 per cent of turnover is
earned in the US. Mr Klaus
Pohle, deputy chairman of
Schering and responsible for
finance, estimates Schering
has lost more than DMSOOm in
sales from the weak dollar.

On the revenue side. Sche-
ring is also struggling. The
unexpected withdrawal from
the market of Isovist 280, a
contrast medium, was a seri-
ous setback. The product had
been introduced in Japan in
December 1994 and Germany
last January. It was supposed
to offer a considerable
improvement in image quality
and patient tolerance. But in

COMPANY PROFILE:

Schering.

Market capitalisation

Main fisting

Historic P/E

Gross yield

$4.7bn

Frankfurt
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Earnings per share, 1994 ; DM 457

Current share price - DM 9&35 CtampptVfa
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October, physicians reported
delayed side effects, notably
skin allergies.

Although Schering remains
upbeat, saying the withdrawal
has only been temporary, ana-
lysts hold a different view.
They believe the drug will not
return to the market Isovist
280 had sales of DM35m last
year. They had been expected
to double this year following a
Japanese launch.
To make up for the shortfall

in sales, Schering is patting

has not been confined to its

diagnostics division. The con-
troversy between the company
and the UK and German health
authorities about the alleged
side affects of third generation
contraceptive pills has rocked
Sobering's confidence in its fer-

tility control and hormone
therapy division.

The company has already
challenged the German deci-
sion last month to impose
greater restrictions on the
availability of some of its prod-

The chairman remains stubbornly upbeat,
determined that the company will not

be deflected from its strategy

much emphasis on Levovist,
an ultrasound contrast agent
It is currently on sale in Swe-
den and approval for Germany
and other European Union
countries is expected early
next year. Mr Vita is confident
Levovist will have worldwide
sales of DMSOOm by 2000.
But sales do not equal prof-

its, says Mr James McKean,
analyst at Morgan Stanley.
"Even if the product is
launched next year, profit mar-
gins for the first year or two
will be minimal,” he says,
adding that Levovist will not
help make 19 for the shortfall
of Isovist 280’s sales which had
already cost the company
DM155UL
Sobering's ran of misfortune

ucts, most notably Femovan
Schering has already reported
loss of sales for its third gener-
ation of oral contraceptives.
“The point about the contra-

ceptive issue is that it has not
ye* even begun to dent Sche-
ring’s sales in this division
because it only happened in
mid October”. Ms Jo Walton,
analyst at Lehman Brothers,
explains.

Mr McKean argues that even
if Schering did make up for the
shortfall In sales of third gen-
eration products by selling its
second generation, “the profit
margins will be much lower,
because the third generation
products are much more
expensive”.

Which - aside from all the

accidents - leaves Schering i

with one product in which it

has invested high expectations. \

This is Betaseron. the multiple

sclerosis drug which is cur-

rently available rally in the US
and for which approval for the

European market is pending.
Mr Vita sdys he expects

Betaseron to reach worldwide

sales of DM650m over the next

12 months.
“But this is where we worry

about Sobering's strategyr~
Morgan Stanley’s Mr McKean
says. “We can accept that the /
company has been accident

prone. But when- it comes to

Betaseron, Schering has con- -

slstently raised expectations

.

and has failed to meet them.
We are talking about a market-
ing problem.”
For example, earlier this

year Schering expected sales

for Betaseron to amount to :

DM500m. This has been rev^pt
downwards several times.

latest estimate is abort
DM380m. “I am not confident it

can reach the DM650m level

over the next year," Mr'--

McKean says. Other analysts .

agree.

One analyst points out that

it is not yet certain which -

health authorities in Efirope
‘

will publicly finance Betase-
ron. In the US, treatment foe a
year costs about $10,000. “The
costs could be between 10 per .

cent and 15 per pent higher in
some European countries," Mr..

Vita says.

The FDA advisory commit-. -

tee’s .recommendation this .

week will weaken Betaseron 's ;

sales growth still further. Ms
Walton at Lehman Brothers
estimates Betaseron's US sales
will be flat next year when Bio- •

gen's product is launched-
Moreover, another competitor,
from . Teva. of . Israel, could
reach the market in 1996.
Nevertheless, Mr Vita

remains stubbornly optimistic^ --

determined the company will

not be deflected from its strat-

egy. As for any thought that
outsiders might poach Sobe-
ring, he dismisses any s£&-
specnJation, calling it nUa-
sensel

But Ms Walton remains more
reserved. “There is a huge
amount of consolidation
among the medium-sized drug
companies to secure their
future. And 1mlpeg Schering

. demonstrates stronger earn'
ings growth, they may have to

|

consider joining this trend.”

Judy Dempsey
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Whether you're privatizing an industry.

selling a division, or expanding into

new markets, one requirement must

always be met: you've got to develop

the strategy that delivers the highest

value. For that, you need a partner

that can identify the fundamental

issues that affect it. Design the trans

action that unlocks it. Create the

most effective capital structures

Balance the interests of shareholders

customers, and other constituents in

even the most complex transactions

Mobilize a truly global network of

experienced professionals. And keep

your long-term interests constantly

in view. In 1994 alone, we helped

clients achieve their goals in more

than 100 transactions, ranking us

among the top merger and acquisi

tion advisors in the world. If creating

value is important to you, call the

firm with the talent and track record

for doing just that J.R Morgan

For more information about how J.P. Morgan advises and

executes for its clients, call your Morgan banker, or visit

us on the World Wide Web at http://tyww.jpmorgan.com
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Morgan banker advises a cfient in Prague

JPMorgan
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Deputy chief steps
down at Fairfax
Mr ftG^ad Hoy, deputy chief executive ofJohn Fairfax, the
Australian newspaper publisher, is resigning from the group
in February. Mr Hoy's surprise aiwwirvrmfnt yesterday““es tost weeks after Mr Bob Mansfield, the former boss of
Optus, the Australian telecommunications group, took over as
chief executive at Fairfax.
T think when you've got two very similar and both active

and hands-on people in their approach to management th™
yoirve got the makings for substantial conflict, and very
dmly soirabody has to let go," Mr Hoy was quoted as saying.
Mr Mansfield said Mr Hoy’s decision had been “carefully

considered . . . and one which I fully understand and respect".
He added that by remaining until the end of February, Mr Hoy
would complete his involvement in the development of
Fairfax's new printing facilities at Chullora in Sydney.
Mr Hoy, an Australian, joined Fairfax three years ago from

the South China Morning Post where he was general manager,
and was previously managing editor of The Times in London.
News of his departure capped another day of active trading in
Fairfax shares, which closed four cents higher at AS2J39. There
has been much speculation this week that two Australian
metfa magnates. Mr Kerry Packer and Mr Rupert Murdoch,
are hatching a deal which would result in a restructuring of
Australia's media assets - and square with the country’s rules
an cross-media ownership and foreign ownership. Fairfax
shares, in which both businessmen have stakes, jumped 15
cents to AS2JB5 on Monday. Nikki Taft, Sydney

BHP to reshape steel division
Broken Hill Proprietary, the Australian resources group, is to
reorganise its large steel division, aimed at "accelerating plans
to develop as a major multi-domestic steel company".

It said it would form a new flat products division, made up
the slab, plate, sheet and coil products divisions, and BHP
New Zealand Steel

The rod and bar products and existing long products
division would be merged to form a long products division;

and there would be two other divisions: building and
industrial products and International.
Operations in Its minerals business would also be combined

to create three groups: copper, steelmaking raw materials, ami
world minerals. Nikki Tail

Taiwan computer group expands
First International Computer, Taiwan's second largest

computer firm, said it had completed a TSSOOm (US$29.3m)
expansion at two plants. As a result, the company expected to

turn out more than 40,000 notebook computers and between
50.000 to 60,000 desktop personal computers a month.
The expansion would also raise its total monthly

motherboard production to 500.000 units and 25,000

moniputers. it said.

A moniputer, an all-in-one desktop PC, can function both as

a commercial and a home PC to link with networks such as
the Internet

Moniputers can also provide multimedia facilities, voice

mail, fits, television and TV' games. The company did not give

production figures before the expansion. Reuter, Taipei

Carrefour opens China outlet
Carrefbur, the French hypermarket group, opened its first

outlet in China yesterday. The opening marks the start of a

nationwide drive to lure consumers away from China's

socialist-era retail sector. The 4.000 sq m store near one of

Beijing's diplomatic quarters opened its doors with a
ceremony attended by Mr Yves Galland, France's visiting

foreign trade minister, and Chinese dignitaries.

Carrefour said it planned to open many stores in China,
starting in Shanghai It added that it would then expand to

Dalian, Tianjin and other cities.

The aim was to open 30 stares in the next 10 years. The
supermarket a joint venture between Carrefour and China
Venturetech Investment Corp. has a staff of 350 and offers

6.000 products, 2.000 of which are foods. Reuter, Beijing

BAT set for

clash with

institutions

over ITC
ByKunal Bose In Calcutta and
Roderick Oram in London

BAT Industries, the UK
tobacco and financial services

group, is beading fin: a poten-

tial dash this weekend with

Indian institutional sharehold-

ers in ITC, India’s largest

tobacco group In which BAT
has a stake of almost 32 per
cost.

rrCs nomination committee,

made up of representatives
from ITCs main shareholders,

will meet to propose a chair-

man and chief executive to

succeed Mr Krishan Lai
Chugh, who is retiring this

month after losing the confi-

dence of BAT.
BAT will seek to persuade

Indian hwHtnftonfl] sharehold-

ers to split the roles by
appointing an internal candi-

date as chief executive but an
external candidate as
phatrmnn.

However, Indian Institu-

tional shareholders, which
have about 38 per cart of ITC,
are thought to be reluctant to

split the roles.

They also appear keen to

nominate Mr Yogesh Chancier

Devesbwar, ITC’s vice-chair-

man, as the company's next

phfljnniin.

Mr Deveshwar returned to

ITC several years ago after a
stint as nhafanan of Air India.

He came back as the heir*

apparent to Mr Chugh and Is

thought not to command the

support of BAT.
Other contenders for the top

job are the two deputy chair-

men, Mr Sanrabh Mlshra awl

Mr Feroze Rnstom Vevaina,
and Mr Blswadev Mitter, a
director.

It is believed inside ITC that

BAT will have no problem in

Working with any of the other
three, although its first prefer-

ence appears to be Mr Mfehra.
Mr Deveshwar fell foul of

BAT when it met with resis-

tance from Mr Chugh and oth-

ers over its proposal to raise

its holding in ITC to 51 per
cent
According to an executive

close to ITC, much will depend

on what message the financial

institutions receive from the
finance ministry, which does
not want to lose the support of
BAT for its Indian associate.

“We will find it difficult to
grow in the financial services

business without the support

of BAT. We can have a bigger

share of the Indian cigarette

market, provided we have a
good working relationship
with BAT,” one source said.

Reliance drops Bombay delisting tlreat
By Mark Mchotaon
in Bombay

Reliance Industries, India's

biggest quoted private com-
pany, yesterday dropped its

threat to delist from the Bom-
bay Stock Exchange, the coun-
try's biggest.

The move defused a dispute

which arose after the BSE
suspended Reliance shares for

three days last month, in a row
over the issue of duplicate
shares

Reliance informed the
exchange that it had "decided
to accede to your request” not
to delist in the interests of

investors. The decision, made
at a board meeting in Bombay,
followed an official call from
the BSE on Monday to recon-

sider Its threat

The textiles and petrochemi-
cals group has a turnover of

$2bn, accounts forTip to 30 per
cent of trading volumes an the

BSE and has a 14- par cent
weighting in the BSE’s main
share Index.

Peace between the two sides

was' medizted'by a group of

senior Bombay brokers. BSE
members had urged the
exchange to seek a compro-
mise, foazing a heavy loss of

commission bad the bourse's

most heavily traded and liquid-

stock moved - as Reliance

threatened it would - to Bom-.,

bay's smaller and rival

National Stock Rw-hang**

Brokers in Bombay said Reli-

ance might also have suffered

bad if left the BSE, which aver-

ages TO per cent of the turn-

over in Indian equities and is

for the country’s biggest mar-
ket India has more than 20

stock exchanges.
Reliance said It had reached
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Us decision after being "over-
whelmed" by a "spontaneous
outpouring" of support from
investors and following the
“wise and patient counsel -of

sanim- awH respected members
of the stackbroking fraternity".

MT Karnnl TCahra, president

of the BSE, said be .had expec-

ted Reliance to retract its

threat, sincehe said ,there were
no legal means available to the

company unilaterally to delist

“Tbey have realised we are
marrlpd for good, whether they

like it or- not," -be added.
“Undo* the present law, no
company can delist as long as

it is in a healthy state.”

Reliance, however, said it

had agreed.to stay with the

BSE 'even though “it was
advisedT there were sufficient

grounds in law to defist”.

The row followed the BSE's

decision in mid-November to

suspend trading in Returnee tor

an unprecedented' three days,

punishment for alleged mal-
practice in the issue of 40,000

duplicate shares to a share-

holder. who claimed to have
lost an original batch of stocks

. Reliano had bitterly con-
teeted the junishment, deny-

ing any wrong-doing and
alleged fctmu. that - the BSE
had beetfprejudiced and pre-

- meditator. in. acting against

.
'tiie compay, seeking to cause

“emharraiment" and “harm".

to'.tts reptation.
-

Reliance said the "substan-

. tive issues it had raised “vis-

a-vis refon of the Indian capi-

tal maikeT had been “widely

accepted"during the recent

dispute.

These, itti

ing with the\

ttaa” and
cept of inti

were “in keep-

rit of globaUsa-

that “the con-

tent corporate

governance * introduced in

stock exchages across the

country, fain ss and transpar-

ency be codil d into the regu-

latory proces, and effective

redressai
provided”.

Mchanisms be

Deal of decade threatened at Bank Hapoalim
Adoption of planned legislation may harm Israeli hank’s sell-off, writes Mark

B
Dennis

ank Hapoalim’s new
mauve granite head-
quarters in the heart of

Tel Aviv’s financial district is

Symbolic of the rapid transfor-

mation of Israel's largest <*n«i

most profitable hank.

Elegantly designed with
smooth lines and a central

atrium, and housing state-of-

tfae art technology, it is an apt

home for a bank which is

undertaking a restructuring to

produce customised high-tech
services for its diverse clientele

of corporations, smaller busi-

nesses and households.
However, while the manag-

ers ofthe 75-year-old bank serfs

to improve customer service,

controversy over its substan-

tial non-financial holdings is

casting doubt on the bank's
future and its forthcoming
privatisation.

This week, a government
committee recommended that

Israeli banks substantially
reduce their non-financial
holdings, both In shares of

companies and as a percentage
of the bank's total equity. At
issue is the virtual dismantling

of Rank Rapnalrm
.
which lias

by far the most extensive non-
financial holdings among
Israel's banks.

“As control of the banks
moves to the hands of private

parties, the bank's incentives

will change ... there can be no
assurance that their power will

not be abused once the banks
are controlled by private par-

ties,” a Treasury-backed report

said.

Bank Hapoalim is a commer-
cial hank, merchant bank and

We would like to thank the

600 institutional clients and the following companies
for participating in Salomon Brothers’
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investment bank rolled into

one and combined with a hold-

ing company.
Israel’s universal banking

system allows Hapoalim to be
a financial supermarket
involved in everything from
selling stocks, making loans

and appointing directors to

some of Israel’s most powerful
companies.
The bank has Shk96.7bn

($3L4bn) in deposits, one-third

of Israel's total; Shk74bn in
outstanding irama 34 per r‘*m*

of the total; manages 36 par
cent of the assets of Israel's

provident funds and 29 per
cent of mutual fund assets; and
finances one-third of the coun-

try’s foreign trade.

Twenty five per cent of Bank
Hapoalim's $2J63bn equity is

made up of its non-financial
holdings, which include con-
trolling stakes in Israel's two
largest industrial conglomer-
ates, Koor Industries and Hal
Israel

Such a concentration of

wealth makes hank a vir-

tual proxy for Israel's thriving

economy and one of its most
prized blue-chips up for privati-

sation next year.

The sale of a 20 per cent to 40
per cent controlling stake

worth between $400m and
$850m is “the deal of the
decade” in Israel one analyst

said.

Two multinational groups
comprising prominent inves-

tors are preparing bids. One
company, the Renaissance
group, includes the Bronfman
family of Canada through Clar-

idge Israel, Goldman Sachs, the
international investment house
and Mr George Soros, the inter-

national financier. The second
includes Israeli businessman
Mr Eliezer Fischman and Bear
Steams, the global Investment

bank.
But the bank’s concentration

of economic power makes it a
target for antitrust regulators.
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They believe the bank's size is

a hindrance to competition,
anil its Tinw-flnanrlal hnlrimpc

a potential source of instability

and conflict of Interest-
In 1994, parliament required,

banks to divest all holdings in'

non-financial companies above
25 per cent and keep the bank’s
total equity in these holdings

to 25 per cent by the end of

1996.

The latest recommendation -

calls for a greater divestiture,

suggesting no more than a 20
per cent stake in' ferny ode com-
pany and a total equity
invested of 15 per'cent In addi-

tion. Bank Hapoalim would
have to divest fully from either

Root or OaL
Adoption of such legislation

could harm the forthcoming
sale of the controlling stake.

“The recommendation would
definitely affect the value of

the bank and may affect our
participation,” said Mr Jona-
than Kolber, chief executive of
Claridge Israel. “If its wings
get too clipped, we will gladly
walk away.”
However, according to ana-

lysts, the two groups are them-
selves considering the divest-

ment of some of the bank’s
holdings and are more con-

cerned with being bound to a
fi»d timetable rather than the

policy.

Mr Amiran Sivan, the bank’s
chairman, argues Hapoalim
needs to retain non-financial

beddings as a hedge against the
volatility of the financial

sector. Non-financial holdings

-contributed 40 per cent of prof-

its of $196m for the nine
months of 1995 to September
30. Mr Sivan also says legisla-

tion and banking regulations

prohibit any potential conflicts

on interest and .that the global

trend is towards bigger banks.

H apoalim’s manage-
ment team has been
widely praised for

.turning it around after the 1983
fri<ns that led to mims selling

of hank shares, and govern-
ment intervention.

Led by Mr Sivan, the hank
made its financial dealings
more efficient and diversified

its .holdings, to mitigate the
effect of any future financial

crisis. .

Net profits rose from
Shkiaam in 1991 toShk531m in

1994, with subsidiaries and
affiliated companies account-
ing for Shk263,5nx. In 1994, the

bank made doubtful debt provi-

sions of ShkfiSlm, much
|

the agricultural

ever, because; of inci

profitability it' expects}
able to write off some
figure.

Mr Sivan said that in

the uncertainty of it

financial holdings,
Hapoalim would cont
restructure its bf

activities.

The bank would din

four divisions: hot
(retail), medium-sized
nies, large corporations]and
private banking for-irge
account holders.

Each division would h e its

own logistics and profe onal

support because “servje is

very, very different forfoese

various groups", Mr van
said.

However, as the bank ears

its restructuring toward 2000,

uncertainty over b 2 king
reform and privatisatM are
clouding its future. .

.

The government must xdde
on the committee’s reco men-
dation In less than two eeka
and the Renaissance roup
said it would annoonc next
week whether or not it rould

change its position towais the
privatisation.

Foster’s reveals plans for drinks business
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Foster's Brewing Group may
look at the wine industry as
part of any diversification of

its drinks business in Austra-

lia. Mr Ted Kunkel, chief exec-

utive, said yesterday.

In a review of the company's
prospects, Mr Kunkel also out-

lined plans for an overhaul of

the group's Australian pub

To capitalise on the relax-

ation of gaming machine laws
in Victoria, where half its

hotels are based, the group

would seek to turn the pubs
into “leisure destinations”,
offering a combination of gam-
ing. restaurant and cabaret
forfl ities

He said the group's invest-

ment in Asia was likely to be
pegged at between about
A*200m (USJI48m) in China,
whore Foster's has three brew-
eries, and perhaps A$S0m in

India and/or Vietnam.
Mr Kunkel added that losses

from the Chinese business
were expected to be between
about ASlOm and A£l2m in the
current year, but revealed

plans to ship Shanghai Beer to

the US.
There were no plans to sell

the Molson interest in Canada,
despite recent speculation, he
said.'

In the UK, Foster's might
withdraw from Inntrepreneur
Pub Company, formerly Inntre-

preneur Estates, its pub joint
venture with. Grand Metropoli-

tan, the food and leisure group.
GrandMet has also signalled a

desire to sell possibly via a
flotation.

“At some stage in the com-
ing year or two, as progress on

the new business plan Ironies

clearer, our continued wolve-

ment in DSL will be ecided

upon."
J

The decision would a made
“in the light of other Jssible

investments and an hsess-

raent of relative retmuL
Foster's was essotially

ungeared, he said, if retdning
debt were weighed gainst
non-core assets for sal Fos-
ter's had shareholders' fnds of
A$3bn.

However, its jarget
long-term gearing raf was
about 50 per cent.

Thomson-Brandt
International B.V.

U-S- $50,000,000

Guaranteed Equity
Note* dm* January 2, 1996

NOTICE «a hereby green to tbe
Noteholder thmt the THOMSON-
CSFs extraordinary RwwraJ meeting
of ghorrhaldcni held on November
30, 1995 approved the transfer of

operation*] mvfetav still run fay the
parent company THOMSONrCSF to

Wn owned subsidiaries, elective

late January 1, 1995,

On January 2, 1996, all payment* of

the principal ofthe Note* will bemade

by the* dfUvrxy of ordinary shares of

THOMSON-CSF. at the rota tf 3L46
shares for each U.S. SUMO principal

amount.

giaiurnr«a»i*J»Mi i

n
Banque Paribas

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
usaiBMn.aoB

N0fe» rs hereby given 10 foe

bondholders foot Banque Nationals de

Paris SuocuraaJe do R*igi»pw« sftaB

cuss lo act BS a Paying Agora

m BsigJufli m foa above tswv and
that Banquo Bnocatos Lambert SA.
Avenue Mamta 24. B-flJSO Brussels

(Batgvni) has been appoWad as
ns suceossw Paying Agent wWi
mmedWeeffect.

nva6DeewbarB95

RPM SPECIALIST CORPORATION

has acquired the specialist business of

FERNANDEZ, BARTSCH & MIRRA

pursuant to an Asset Purchase Agreement by and among
Fernandez, Bartsch & Mirra, a New York Limited Partnership

and RPM Specialist Corporation, a wholly owned •

subsidiai^ of RPM Securities Ca. Inc.
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MEXICAN BREWING INDUSTRY
®*ex«o,s beer market

NaSwirf consumption {HL f*0

Femsa has undergone complete reorganisation but has yet to reap the full benefits, says Daniel Dombey

During the differently," he says, citing — ; —__—;—.

' - •
• -- — fall 48per centtoSOm p^sf

Femsa, tore and distnl^^^£££ Labatt lends a hand with some marketing-finesse problems with a Buenos Ain
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During the
past decade
Femsa,
Mexico’s larg-

est drinks com-
pany, has
expanded

l.stfii Aiuaiir oit aggressively in

drinks-related

businesses
while divesting itself of other

interests such as tourism,

motor parts, tost food, boosing
anri fishing

It bought the third-largest

brewery, Moctezuma, thus
dividing the sector between
Itself and Grupo Modelo,
Mexico's biggest beer com-
pany. It has built its CocaOda
wing, Coca-Cola Femsa, into as

great a source of revenue as

beer, as well as modernising its

packaging operations into its

most profitable division. It has
also set up the country's big-

gest chain of 24-hour conve-
nience stares, Oxxo, stocked
with Femsa products.

The company is based
around premium drinks with
mass appeal, such as Coca-Cola
and Sol and Tecate beers. In
spite of recession and prices

that have lagged inflation,

domestic sales for the third
quarter fell only 6 per cent to

&2bn pesos <$42lm) compared
with the same period a year
ago.

Mr Jos6 Antonio Femdndez,
the company's chief executive

officer, says Femsa plans to
double its sales in nine years.

"We are doing a lot of things

differently," he says, citing

changes in the company struc-

ture and distribution network,
and its partnerships with inter-

national companies such as
Coca-Cola and the Canadian
brewer John Labatt
The company has reorgan-

ised into four separata divi-

sions - beer (which accounts

far 40 per cent of revenues),

cola (also 40 per cent), packag-

ing and refalHiig:

Senior managers, however,
admit that the benefits of such
a rationalisation are still to
come.

Though competing with
Modelo’s superior distribution

network and advertising cam-
paigns, Femsa has halted the
decline in its share of the beer
market - currently at about 45
per cent, down from 54 per
cent IQ yearn ago.

Sales for the first nine
months of the year were 4.7bn

pesos!, a 1 per cent fall from the
same period in 1994, though
profits fell mare substantially

to 324m pesos.
Exports for the nine months,

at 0.75m hectolitres, accounted
for 5.2 per rant of total volume,
a rise of 21 per emit on the
same period last year. By con-
trast, Modelo exported about 12
per cent of total volume.
On the distribution side,

Femsa has concentrated
resources an the most competi-

tive geographical areas, spin-

ning off distribution franchises

to third parties in less crucial

areas.

Modelo banks on the old formula

T he word “conservative" lyst at Baring Securities in less risk of tripping up,” said It will have a capacity of !

could have been Mexico City. “They haven't Mr Juan Sfinchez Navarro, a hectolitres, which is expect

designed for Grupo had to be extraordinarily inno- vice chairman of the cuinnaiiy to double within a year.T he word “conservative"

could have been
designed for Grupo

Modelo. Mexico’s largest

brewer. But the company’s pol-

icies of limiting itself to the
manufacture of beer rather
than looking for other busi-

nesses, and of taking on no
debt have helped it increase
market share from 38 per cent
to 55 per cent in less than 20

years.

Its conservatism has allowed

Modelo to pass relatively

unscathed through the finan-

cial upheavals that followed

the 1994 Mexican devaluation,

which in recent months sent

interest rates to 60 per cent

and pushed the peso down.
“Modelo is a company that

sells a simple product - beer."

says Mr Scott Wilkins, an ana-

lyst at Baring Securities in

Mexico City. “They haven't
had to be extraordinarily inno-

vative, but what they've done,

they've done very well."

For the first nine months of
1995, the company announced
sales of &8bn pesos (S894m), a
4.6 per cent increase on the

same period in 1994 in real

peso terms. Profits of 703m
pesos far the period marked a
15 per cent increase.

In spite of a 1993 association

with Anheuser-Busch, the big-

gest brewer in the world, and
exports to some 104 countries,

Modelo remains a very tradi-

tional concern. The company
only entered the Mexican stock

exchange in 1994. floating 13

per cent of its stock.

“We move slowly here in

Modelo, since that way there’s

TENDER NOTICE

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS
For tender on 12 December 1995

1. The Bank ol England announces the issue by Her
Majesty's Treasury of ECU 1,000 million nominal of UK
Government ECU Treasury Bills, for tender on a bid-yield
basis on Tuesday, 12 December 1995. An additional
ECU 50 million nominal of Bills will be allotted directly to
the Bank of England for the account of the Exchange
Equalisation Account.

2. The ECU 1 ,000 million of Bins to be issued by tender
will be dated 14 December 1995 and will be in the
following maturities:
ECU 200 million for maturity on 11 January 1996
ECU 500 million for maturity on 14 March 1996
ECU 300 million for maturity on 13 June 1996
3. All tenders must be made on the primed application
forms available on request from the Bank of England.

!

Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand, at
i

the Bank of England. Customer Settlement Services
(formerly Securities Office). Threadneedle Street. London
not later than 10.30 a.m., London time, on Tuesday,
12 December 1995. Payment for Bills allotted will be due
on Thursday. 14 December 1995.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be
made on a separate application form for a minimum of
ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis (calculated on 1

the basis of the actual number of days to maturity and a
;

year of 360 days) rounded to two decimal places. Each
application form must state the maturity date of the Bids
for which application is made, the yield bid and the
amount tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of the
tender to applicants whose tenders have been accepted
in whole or tn part. For applicants who have requested 1

credit of Bills in global form to their account with ESO.

:

Euroclear or CEDEL, Bills will be credited in the relevant
systems against payment. For applicants who have
requested definitive Bills. Bills will be available for

i

collection at Customer Settlement Services, Bank of
England after 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, 14 December 1995
provided cleared funds have been credited to the Bank of
England's ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 59005516 with
Lloyds Bank Pic, Bank Relations, St George's House, PO
Box 787, 6-8 Eastcheap, London EC3M ILL Definitive
Bills will be available in amounts of ECU 10,000, ECU
50,000. ECU 100,000, ECU 500,000, ECU 1.000.000.
ECU 5,000,000 and ECU 10,000,000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty's Treasury reserves the right to reject any
or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out in more
|

detail in the information Memorandum on the UK
Government ECU Treasury Bill programme issued by the

Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty's Treasury on
28 March 1989, and in supplements to the Information

Memorandum. Ail lenders will be subject to the
provisions of the Information Memorandum (as
supplemented) and lo the provisions of this notice.

9. The ECU 50 million of Bills to be allotted directly to

the Bank of England for the account of the Exchange
Equalisation Account will be for maturity on
13 June 1996. These Brils may be made available

through sale and repurchase transactions to the market
makers listed in the Information Memorandum (as
supplemented) in order io facilitate settlement.

10. Copies of the Information Memorandum (and
supplements to it) may be obtained at the Bank of

England. UK Government ECU Treasury Bills are issued

under the Treasury Bills Act 1877. the National Loans Act

1968 and the Treasury Bills Regulations 1968 as
amended.

r

Bank of England f

5 December 1 995
;

less risk of tripping up,” said

Mr Juan S&nchez Navarro, a
vice rTialrmnn of the raunpaniy

and at 82 something of a sym-
bol of its traditionalism. *Tt is a
luxury we can enjoy because of
our favourable podrinn in the
market" Beer in Mexico is a
virtual duopoly, with Modelo
and Femsa accounting for
almost an domestic sales

The company’s products
have changed little in recent

years. Anheuser-Busch has yet

to announce whether it will

exercise an option to increase

its 18 per cent holding in
Modelo - for which it paid
$477m - to 35.12 per cent by
1996. while Modelo is cautious

about when, or if. it will intro-

duce new products as a result

of the partnership.

However, the company has
acted effectively in growth
areas. In spite of the devalua-

tion of the peso, it has not
reduced the price of its export

beers in dollar terms but
instead moved to invest more
in foreign marketing and dis-

tribution.

As a result, it expects export

sales this year to increase 38
per cent from the 1994 level of
8200m, with a further increase
of 15 per cent to 18 per cent in

1996 and about 14 per cent in

the years thereafter.

T he company is also
banking on the hope
that the battered domes-

tic market will begin to grow
again. Modelo estimates that
the recession will shrink
domestic sales by 5 to 6 per
cent this year from 1994’s level

of about &Sbn pesos. It hopes
that in future years, economic
recovery and the growing
young adult population will

allow an annual sales growth
of about 5 to 6 per cent
Such thinking has been

behind Modelo’s construction
in the central northern state of

Zacatecas of what it claims will

be the biggest brewery in Latin
America, to serve the domestic
market The first phase of pro-

duction which is expected to
begin in 1997, will cost 8400m.

BANQUE HATH)HALE
DE PARIS

PtOBrame lortin fernsc* of

MtMnaaati
USO 8,081,800

flufeg RateMu doe 2004

Swiss 22 Tracftal

Nrtce is twraby gareri Vai tto rate ot

nns lot the penod been Decanter
an. 1995»June601.1996105beenfind

at 5£5S*4 per cent per anram. The

coupon amount due tar tKs period b
USD 2.878.37 per denomiiiattan of

USD 100.GOO ant a payable on te
oderes! paymentdateJww Wi, 1996.

Fiscal Jgsti

||f X I !i B»p« KXtanliA Pub
UMfl (Lnxtmtowo) S-A.

First totematianal Funtflng Co.

Floating Rata Notes

Puraant to Bm Indenture dated as
ol June 3, 1999 among toe Issuer,

State Street Bank and Trust

Company as Tnstte, and Financial

Security Assurance Inc. as the
Insurer, notice is hereby given that

(or toe Interest Accrual Period from

December 4, 1995 to March 3,
1996. toe appBcable Note Interest

Rates are: (or the Notes due 1996,

8.325%; (or the Notes due 1998,

6.425%; and lor the Notes due
2000.6575%.

Mexico City's beer market has beat dominated
for yean by Corona, a brand produced -by -

Grupo Modelo, Mexico’s biggest brewer. But a
Femsa brand, Sol, has significantly eroded.

Corona’s market share in recent months, writes

Bernard Sfamn.

Sol’s breakthrough in the capital Is due
largely to dose co-operation between Femsa
and John Labatt, the Canadian brewer which

paid $510m for a 22 per cent stoke to Femsa
Cerveza in late 1994-

Tbe value of Labatfs stake has plommeted;
with the slide in the Mexican peso. But toe

Canadian brews, which itself was taken over

by Belgium's Interbrew earlier this year, at

least has toe satisfaction of watdring Femsa'
halt a long slide to market share as the Mexi-
can group has benefited from Labatfs market-
ing and technical skills.

"We've come to provide them with focus and
direction," Mr David KinraM, Labatt Breweries’
marketing director, says. TPs a very open rela-

tionship. There are no secrets or hidden
agendas."

Labatt has only two fnll-time employees in

Mexico. But ft has helped Femsa to revamp Its

entire beer marketing strategy. Each of FemsaV
half-dozen brands has taken, on a more dearly

defined image in specific parts of the country,

supported by careftilly~targeted sponsorships

and media campaigns.

861, for instance, was given an image of

urbanprosperity mid snccess by relaunching it

ini a dear bottle, previously used- only for

export markets.

.

Tecate, Femsa’s best-selling brand, is stron-

gest in the north and north-west lts Image has

been recast, to Mr Kincaid’s wards, as "a true

Mexican leader", emphasising Its eagle trade-

mark. "The eagle put a Utile Mexican boldness

to the brand,” he adds.

nwnsplanting ideas front Canada to Mexico
.has its limits, however. The scope for regional

specialisation is constrained by Mexico’s toss

advanced infrastructure and its more diffuse

beer distribution system. In addition, Mexico's

two national TV networks do not offer the same
regkmal advertising slots available to Canada.

fall 48per cent to 50m pesos for

the third quarter, clouded by
problems with a Buenos Aires

franchise in which it has a 51

par cent stake.

• The unexpected recession in

Argentina and greater than

expected problems in turning

round previously inefficient

operations contributed to the

franchise's 12 per cent sales

dedtoe- and 5.5m Argentinian

peso toss tor the third

quarter. ’Hie Buenos Aires

operation accounts for about a

third of Coca-Cola Femsa's
total sales of utbn pesos.

. “Here in Mexico. Coca-Cola

is the cheapest way of getting

calories into your body. But in

Argentina, it is a luxurious

beverage, more expensive than

beer and wine in some parts of

the country.” Mr Ferndndez

It also hopes that Labatfs
US distributorship, now fused
with its own, will help boost
exports.

Labatt holds a 22 per cent
stake in Femsa Cerveza.
bought in 1994 for $510m - a
move which helped Femsa
reduce its debt harden. But Mr
Fem&ndez remains coy about
whether the partnership will

lead it to bring new products,

such as ice beer, to the Mexi-

can market
ft hnc nlan chiffori from more

expensive aluminium mm

towards bottles, a move which
Mr Fernindez believes
increases the synergies
between its drinks and packag-
ing divisions.

The company’s chiefproblem
is Modelo - a large and focused
competitor, with ample
resources to invest in distribu-

tion and greater production.
But with the expected increase

in Mexico's -beer drinkers -

estimates range between 7m
awd am additional beer drink-

ers In the next IQ years - both
companies will be able to grow.

Debt stands at 7.2bn pesos,

and is almost exclusively -in

dollars in spite of chiefly, peso
revenues, which constrains
investment in spite of

.
favoura-

ble rates and maturities. No
large tranche of debt falls due
until 1997.- . .

In contrast with the beer
division, Coca-Cola Femsa, 30

per cent of which Is held by
Coca-Cola and 19 per cent of

which is separately listed on
the Mexico and New York
exchanges, dominates its sec-

tor. But it saw operating profit

-Coca-Cola Femsa has not
marie dear whether it intends

to exercise an option to acquire

the remaining 49 per cent of

the company, although Femsa
fiffiriais say they are looking at

buying neighbouring fran-

chises to build up operations.

Though Femsa is undoubt-

edly well placed in growing
sectors, greater focus remains
its chief goal. The company's

dark Noche Buena beer
recently came on sale tn the

country's stores; it is com-
monly regarded as Mexico’s
best, and yet is only distrib-

uted to the run-up to Christ-

mas. The reason? It has always
been that way.

It will have a capacity of

hectolitres, which is expected

to double within a year. TO
date, the company has Invested

some 8200m.
Modelo's operations centre

an Corona, by far its best sell-

ing bear - which some ana-
lysts see as a potential weak-
ness. While Femsa has shifted

its promotional efforts within
Mexico from one brand to

another - it is currently
heavily promoting Sol -

Modelo has remained content
with what has been its leading
makp sinra the 19506.

“We have a lot of brands,"

said Mr S&nchez Navarro. "But
we don’t give them too much
importance. We would torn to

them if Corona began to lose

popularity to some reason."

At present Corona's position

Is greatly helped by Modelo's
formidable distribution net-

work, which is especially

strong in Mexico City, the
country’s most profitable
market
While Femsa credits its

remodelled distribution net-

work - using third-party dis-

tributors - with halting its

ri*rfin«» in market share this

year, Modelo remains happy
with the overwhelmingly self-

owned distribution network
that has served the company,
and its customers, well to date.

“We couldn't have started
the business without Modelo,”
says Mr Francisco Vdzquez,
the manager of a small ffch

restaurant near the centre of
Mexico City. As is the case
with hundreds of other bars
and restaurants, all the chairs,

tables and refrigerators are
lent by Modelo and bear the
Corona insrignia.

“If the competition offered

the same service, things might
be different," said Mr Vfizquez,

who stocks only Modelo
brands. “But as it is Modelo
almost does too much for us.”

Daniel Dombey

This is the third in a series.

Previous articles appeared on
November 24 and November29

Equitable Capital OHO Ltd.

Note Interest Rate (busts

Pussuanr to ttw Indenture dated as
of October 1, 1990, between me
Issuer end State Street Bank and
Trast Company, as Trustee, notice
Is hereby given teat for tee Interest

Accrual Period October 30, 1995
through April 29. 1996. the Note
Interest Rate applicable to the
Senior Notes Is 6.78875% and lo
the Second Priority Senior Note Is

7.71675%. Interest payable per
SI,000,000 principal amount ot a
Senior Nuts on April 3a 1996 will

be 534,407.81 and per SI .000.000
principal amount of a Second
Priority Senior Mole will be

1995 FINANCIAL „
REPORT ScotiabankS

Consolidator! Suiiemont ot Income*

(Canadian S millions)

For the financial yaw ended October 31

Interestincome
Loans
Securities
Deposits with banks ..... •

•

$ 8.007
S 1332

597

8.090
1 ,431
391

.
•.. .' S

-

10,536 . 7.912

bitterest expense
Deposits ... 6.186 4.149
Subordinated debentures 209 172
Other

,

• 1.046 .487

-7 .

•
r
-•T"

. 7.421 4.808

Net interest income 3.115 3,104
Provision for credit losses

.

560 . 567

Net interest income after provision for
credit losses 2.555 . 2.537

Other income -

Service charges 394 •" 355
Credit fees 292 264
Investment banking 261 377
Foreign exchange and precious metals 118 150
Other

. _ 492 316
1.557 1.462

Net interest and other income 4,112 3.999

Non-interest expenses
Salaries 1.438 1.401
Pension contributions and other staff benefits 214 182
Premises and equipment expenses.

including depreciation 588 . 533
Other 604 578
Restructuring costs — 175
Write off of goodwill — 162

2.844 3.031

Income before the undemoted; 1.268 968
Provision for income taxes 371 455
Non-controlling interest in net income of subsidiaries 21 31

Net income for the year "s’ 876 5 482
Preferred dividends paid $ 104 S 97

Net income available to common shareholders $ 772 $ 385
Average number of common shares outstanding (000‘s) 228,598 218.713

Net income per common share $ 3.38 S 1.76

Dividends per common share S 1 -24 S 1.16

1

Consolidated Balance Sheet Highlights
|

(Canadian S millions)

As at October 31 1995 1 994

Cash resources $ 16.728 S 11.388
Securities 21.974 25.566
Loans 97,088 86.779
Other 11.399 9.195

Total asserts S147.T89 5132.928
Personal deposits $ 45,538 5 42.431
Business and governments deposits 41.747 35,660
Banks deposits 24.060 21.664
Total deposits 111,345 99.755
Other 25.275 23.916
Subordinated debentures 3.249 3,016
Shareholders’ equity

Preferred 1.575 1.100
Common 5.745 5.141

Total liabilitiesand shareholders* equity $147,189 5132.928

Nora i:

The Condensed Consolidated Financial
Statements have been prepared in accordance
with generally accepted accounting principles

including tha accounting requirements of the
Superintendent Financial institutions Canada.
The statements include the asset*, liabilities and
resuln: of operations of tha Bank and its

subsidiaries and effectively controlled associated
corporations. Investments m associated companies,
where the flank has significant influence or holds
at least 20% but not more than 50% of the voting
shares, are accounted for on the equity basis.

Notea
Asm October 31. 1935. 232^58.402 common
shares were issuedand outstanding (October 31.
1 994: 226,256,775). The per share statisttea have
been based on the daily average of equivalent fully
pa^J common shares.

NoteS-
The Shareholders' Auditor* have audited and
reported on the Consolidated Financial Statements
of the 8anfc as at and for the years ended October
31. 1995 and 1994. Their report is included in the
Annual Report-

Note 4:

Certain comparative amounts have been
reclassified toconform with currant year
presentation.

(| i
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RJR Nabisco splits

chiefs dual role

Internet groups join forces to head off Microsoft
C-J A ** mnintainine

By Louisa Keftoe

in San Francisco

RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco and food group under pressure to

break itself up. yesterday surprised Wall Street by announcing
it was separating the role of chairman and chief executive and
appointing Mr Steven Goldstone, a relative newcomer, to the

chief executive's job. Mr Charles Harper, who had previously

filled both posts, will remain chairman.
Mr Goldstone, 49. joined RJR Nabisco as general counsel in

February this year and became president in October. He had
previously been a senior partner at the New York law firm

Davis Polk & Wardwell, where he had been closely involved

with a number of companies in big financial transactions and
restructurings.

Internet technology leaders
Son Microsystems, Silicon
Graphics and Netscape Com-
munications have launched
several software products and
alliances aimed at bringing
three-dimensional images and
interactive multimedia to the
World Wide Web.
The announcements were

timed to pre-empt Microsoft's

scheduled unveiling of its

Internet strategy and new soft-

ware products tomorrow.

In spite of its dominance in

personal computer software,
Microsoft has been slow to
enter the growing market for

Internet software. It is expec-

ted to introduce software
development tools and soft-

ware for Internet servers, the
computers used to distribute

information on the Internet.

However, Sun, Silicon
Graphics and Netscape are
determined to thwart Micro-
soft's efforts to establish its

own software as the standard
for the Internet “Microsoft is

welcome to join the Internet so

Mr Goldstone’s legal background and his lack of hands-on
management experience Is likely to prompt speculation that

he has been given the nhtef executive's job as part of a plan to

break up the company. However, the appointment could also

be seen as a response to the fact that RJR Nabisco and
other US tobacco companies face litigation on a number of

fronts.

RJR Nabisco said Mr Harper had asked the board to make
the change because of “compelling personal circumstances” -

believed to be Illness - that had recently developed In his

family.

Mr Goldstone had served as a close adviser to RJR Nabisco
and its board since 1978, it said, and he knew the company
well RJR Nabisco added that it was not unusual for chief

executives to come from a legal background in the US.
RJR Nabisco’s shares were up 8% at $29% in early trading.

Richard Tomkins, New York

RBC lifts targets

after record profit
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Royal Bank of Canada

Varity to buy back 3m shares
Varity, the North America-based car parks and diesel engine

group, is using its ample cash resources for a further common
share repurchase through the markets.

Varity plans to buy back 3m shares or 7.5 per cent of those
outstanding, following completion of a previous programme to

repurchase 4.5m shares. Under the first programme. Varity
has bought back 4.2m shares so for at a cost of $151X0.

“Our financial strength has never been better and we can

fund this new programme comfortably while investing in

future growth," said Mr Victor Rice, chairman.
Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Nortel offers voice dialling
Northern Telecom, the telecommunications equipment arm of

BCE. is bringing speech technology into the office and home,
by introducing “voice dialling” to homes and single-line

business subscribers.

It will carry out a six-month trial with Bell Canada, BCE’s
fully-owned telecommunications utility, and Stentor,

representing most other Canadian telephone utilities.

With voice dialling, users can dial a number simply by
speaking the name of the person or company. The telephone

system is programmed to provide the service, not the home or

office telephone itself.

The user can enter up to 50 frequently called names and
numbers, each with an identification word which, when used,
will prompt the system to dial the correct number.
Nortel has been developing speech recognition for 15 years.

Progress has been determined partly by the availability of
computing power.

The test will show market reaction. Nortel hopes to
introduce many more applications soon, for example for

call-forward and conference calls and for stock quotations -
the caller names the stock he wants and the system replies by
voice. Robert Gibbens

Record 1995 earnings have
encouraged Royal Bank of Can-
ada to raise its fmanrfal tar-

gets for the next three to five

years.

RBC, Canada's biggest finan-

cial institution, said that,

among other things, it would

aim to increase its dividend
payout from a range of 30-33

per cent of earnings, to 30-40

per cent
Earnings climbed to

C$1.26lm (US$923m). or C$3.49

a share, in the fiscal year to

October 31, from C$l.l7bn, or

C$3.19, a year earlier.

The figures include unusual
gains of C$3Gm in 1995 and
C$5Qm in 1994 from the sale or

non-performing Latin Ameri-
can bonds.
Return on equity dipped

from 16.8 per cent to 16.6 per

cent as a result of an 11 per
cent increase in internally gen-

erated capital. Return on
assets rose from 0.70 per cent

to 0.73 per cent. Assets totalled

C$183.7hn on October 31, up 6
per cent from a year earlier.

The earnings were in line

with analysts' forecasts, and
RBCs share price showed little

reaction. The shares were trad-

ing at C$32 on the Toronto
stock exchange at midday yes-

terday, down 38 cents.

Mr Mark Maxwell, an analyst

at CIBC Wood Gundy, forecast

that gamings would climb to

C$3.95 a share in the current

fiscal year, based on a further
- although smaller - drop in

loan-loss provisions, a lower

Share pries TBtotiv» to the
•

Toronto SE Index

105 —
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expense ratio and a 6-7 per cent
increase in fee income.

The record 1995 performance
was largely attributable to a 29
per cent drop in loan-loss pro-

visions charged against income
to C$5S0m. Non-performing
loans shrank by 33 per cent to

C$2.9bn at the end of the fiscal

year, including a 38 per cent
drop in the bank's portfolio of
troubled commercial property
loans. In addition, non-interest

expenses were unchanged,
with lower employee and prop-

erty costs offsetting an
increase in deposit insurance
premiums and accelerated
depreciation of equipment
Fourth-quarter earnings

grew 6 per cent to C$320m, or
90 cents a share. Return on
equity was 16-2 per cent As
part of its “more aggressive"

financial goals, RBC said It

would in future aim for a
return on equity of 16-18 per
cent compared with the cur-

rent 16 per cent target
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long as they don't try to tom it

into a proprietary world”, with
software that will run only on
the Windows operating system,
said Mr Eric Schmidt, Sun
Microsystems' chief technology
officer.

As the marketing battle
between the established Inter-

net companies and Microsoft
unfolds, competitors are cast-

ing Microsoft in the role of the
enemy of “open standards”
which ensure that all types of

computers can communicate
on. the Internet
Sun and Netscape yesterday

unveiled a software develop-

ment tool called JavaScript
which makes it easy to design
multimedia pages for the

World Wide Web. JavaScript

will compete directly with a
product code-named Blackbird,

which Microsoft is expected to

introduce tomorrow.
In a related, announcement,

Silicon Graphics, Sun. Micro-
systems and Netscape formed a

software development alliance.

Combining Silicon Graphics'
virtual reality software with
Sun’s Java programming lan-

guage and JavaScript from Sun

and Netscape, the companies

aim to accelerate the develop-

ment of interactive multimedia

content for use on the Internet

or corporate networks.

The software will enable a

broad range of new services on

the Internet the companies

said. “Today Web useni can

visit thousands of hyperlinked

sites; our vision is to transform

those same sites into dynamic,

virtual worlds," Mr Tom Jer-

molok, president of Silicon

Graphics, said.

Sun, Netscape and other

Internet companies are com-

mitted to maintaining open

standards for .
the -global com-

puter network, - Mr Marc-

.

Andreessen, Netscape- cb- r ~

founder and technology vice^

president saidl

Nonetheless. Netscape.cool* -

face qigwififtaTit competition

from Microsoft as rtbegfos^its
1

;

push into the Internet market: -

. in particular, Microsoft &iy
expected to introduces prod-

\

uct code-named CBBiraltar- for.

"servers" linked to. the Inter-,

net, which will compete-

~

directly with Netscape's server
_

software. - -v-

Bidders line up for Voisey Bay s
• - •••

By Kenneth Gooding, Mining
Industry Correspondent,
in Kalgoorfie

Almost all of the world's big

mining companies are compet-
ing for a stake in the Voisey
Bay nickel project in Labrador.
Canada, according to Mr Rob-
ert Fried!and, co-chairman of

Diamond Fields Resources, the
Canadian exploration company
that found the deposit. It has
been described by some ana-
lysts as the most important
mining discovery for 30 years.

Two Canadian groups - loco,

the world’s biggest nickel pro-

ducer, and Teck Corporation,

one of North America’s leading

gold companies - have already
bought in to the project at a
combined cost of C$633m
(US$464m). but Mr Friedland
insisted there was room for

one more leading company to

become involved.

“This is a very big salami

and it is getting bigger all the

time. There is plenty for some-
one else to take a slice," he
added.

Speaking before giving a pre-

sentation at the first Austra-

lian nickel conference here yes-

terday, Mr Friedland said

Diamond Fields was under
some pressure to make a quick

decision, finnfirinwffa lity agree-

ments signed with 30 leading
mining groups, which included

“standstill" arrangements pre-

venting hostile bids by the sig-

natories, mostly run out at the

end of this year.

His board would prefer to

make the decision before
Christmas, he said, but delays

were being caused by further

discoveries at Voisey Bay in

the past 30 days. “Every time
we hit a new discovery it slows
everything down. We want to

know what we've got We don't

want to sell too eariy:”

Nevertheless, the decision

about another partner inevita-

bly was linked with a decision

on when Voisey Bay would go

into production and the scale

of initial production. His board

had set a target of making
these decisions by June 30, at

which time a “bankable" feasi-

bility study would be ready.

Mr Friedland suggested the

most likely outcome would be

for production to start In 1999

at the rate of 133m lbs (60,000

tonnes) a year. He made it

clear that he wanted Voisey

Bay in production as early as

passible to deter same of the

many other potential nickel

projects still in the pipeline.

He said: “If the nickel price

comes down to $3 a pound
[because of Voisey Bay going

into production] and sterilises

some of the other projects, we
won't be sorry."

Potential partners were offer-

ing several alternatives to Dia-

mond Fields, he revealed. The

choices were between selling-
another part of the ‘ project 'frB.'-

another stake in Dfamonav/
Fields itself, or a mear^sr wito i

another company. \b~

Diamond Fields' wasalsOY
heirig offered shares ip athra^

projects in exchange- foT^paritof-.v-

Voisey Bay. .
There afc*

chance it might forge -a more, .-:.

profound" relationship with

either Inco or Teck.
” '

Mr Friedland pointed to a
research paper by Ms Robyn

Storer, an analyst at -CS First .

Boston, which suggested Inco

would almost certainly have to

mount a counter-bid if there j
were any chance of Diamond

Fields foiling into the hands' of :

another leading mining .com-

pany. This was because Inch’s

present 25 per cent stake in

Voisey Bay “is not enough to

protect it from losing its domi-

nance of the nickel markets

should this happen.

See Commodities

Wallace’s future is in the cards
Friday is the day of reckoning for the Moore bid, says Bernard Simon -

M r Reto Braun will

have three different

speeches in his
pocket when be arrives at a

suburban Chicago hotel on Fri-

day morning for the annual
meeting of Wallace Computer
Services.

Which speech the chief exec-

utive of Toronto-based Moore
Corp delivers will depend on
how many Wallace sharehold-

ers have sent in their gold-

coloured proxy cards in sup-

port of Moore's four-month
struggle for control of the Chi-

cago business forms and infor-

mation services group.

A last-minute agreement
before the meeting cannot be
entirely ruled out. Wallace's

directors, who have so far

refused even to meet Moore,
are under intense pressure
from institutional shareholders

to sit down and strike a deal.

The last legal barrier to
Moore's bid was removed on
Monday, when a Delaware
court dismissed Wallace's
claim that the takeover
infringed US antitrust laws. "If

I was sitting on that board, I

would be extremely nervous,"

says one New York-based
shareholder.

Another portfolio manager,
who accuses Wallace of a

“paternalistic attitude", says
that “we continue to be dis-

couraged by Wallace’s refusal

to listen to stockholders”.

The Canadian company's lat-

est offer of $60 a share, or a
total of $1.4bn, is almost 50 per

cent higher than Wallace's

share price when the battle

was joined in late July.

Many shareholders and ana-

lysts are confident that Moore
would raise its bid by a few
dollars if it was assured of a

deal. A Moore official says the

offer will remain at $60 “unless

we have same information that

we don't have today, which is

unlikely”.

But investors are also ner-

vous that Moore may walk
away in frustration. Their
fears are reflected in Wallace's

share price, which stood at

$57.38, or $2.62 below Moore's

latest offer, on the New York
stock exchange yesterday
morning.
Wallace is widely regarded

as a prize trophy in the ungla-

morous world of business
forms, labels and direct-mail

services. Its earnings, includ-

ing expenses incurred in fend-

ing off Moore, soared by 44 per

cent in the quarter to October
31, exceeding analysts' expecta-

tions.

The Chicago company, with
record sales of $214m in the

latest quarter, has a reputation

for innovation and entrepre-

neurship, especially in elec-

tronic business forms.

Moore, with annual sales of

about $2.4bn, is four times big-

ger than Wallace, and has a far

wider international business.

Once regarded as a slow-
moving pillar of Canada’s busi-

ness establishment. Moore has
gained a new lease of life since

Mr Braun, a former computer
industry executive, took the
helm two years ago.

couple of weeks. Not all tavefr

tors have invested on that-

basis".

If no deal is reached before

the annual meeting, emotions;

are bound to ran high. Moore
has sought shareholders' sup-

port to dissolve Wallace's poi-

son pill and toss out its entire

board of directors.

kz “tep-

Allied

H owever, the proposal
to overturn the poison
pill requires the sup-

port of 80 per cent of Wallace's
outstanding shares. Some 7&5
per cent of the shares were ten-

tatively tendered to Moore last

month. But the shares cannot
be legally transferred so long
as the poison pill remains
intact

The second best outcome far

Moore would be a dear major-
ity of votes, which would
enable it to elect three nomi-
nees to the Wallace board. An
arch-rival's presence in the
boardroom would greatly com-
plicate the ability of Wallace's
present directors and manage-
ment to run the company.

“I don't see how they can
live with a competitor on the
board,” says one Wallace
shareholder.

Views differ on whether
Moore will succeed in reaching
the 80 per cent goal. Most
shareholders, especially the
arbitrageurs who now hold an
estimated 40 per cent of Wal-
lace's stock, would prefer the
matter to be settled before the
proxy fight comes to a head -

Mr David Simon, owner of
Twin Securities, a New York
money-management firm
which is a sizeable Wallace
shareholder, echoes a widely-
held view with his comment'
that "Moore has to pay a little

more, and Wallace has to sit

down and negotiate".

Reto Braun: breathednew life

in to Moore when he took helm

B y acquiring Wallace, Mr
Braun would bring a
blast of fresh air into

Moore, especially its US
operations. He would also put
Moore in the vanguard of the

consolidation that analysts pre-

dict is in store for the slow-

growing business forms sector.

However, Wallace has
insisted that shareholders
would be best served if the
company remained indepen-
dent. It has tried to convince

outsiders that it has a stellar

future which has yet to be
reflected in earnings.

But many of Wallace's senior
managers, including Mr Bob
Cronin, the chief executive,
have spent most of their work-
ing lives with the company,
fuelling an impression that
they are determined to block
an outside bid, no matter how
generous.

Wallace has mounted a
proxy campaign of its own in
the hope of defeating Moore's
proposals at the annual meet-
ing. Mr Cronin and his chair-

man, Mr Theodore Dimttriou,
visited several shareholders
last week in an effort to drum
up support
Goldman Sachs, the US

Investment bank advising Wal-
lace, has also scoured North
America, Europe and Japan for
a white knight
A Wallace official said yes-

terday that “overall, we are
very happy with the level of
support we are getting.
Short-term people who are in it

for a couple of bucks don't see
anything longer term than a
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By Tim Burt

Siebe, the international
controls and appliances group,
yesterday vowed it would con-
tinue with its aggressive acqui-

sition strategy after spending
more than £86m (5136m) on
bolt-on subsidiaries in the first
half

The company, which has
spent some £LSbn on acquisi-

tions in the past 12 years, said

it saw no reason to scale back
its expansion ambitions after

reporting a sharp increase in'

interim profits.

Mr Alien Ynrko, chief execu-
tive, predicted that acquisi-

tions wonld continue at the
fame pace in the second half

and did not nils out a large hid

of “at least JSOOm".
“We're not scouring the

world .far a Mg deal, bat if the

right one came along, we
would not hesitate to move."

Hogg steps

up at Allied

Domecq
Sir Christopher Hogg, one of

the UK’s respected business

leaders, wiH become, chairman
of Allied Domecq next spring, I

the drinks and retailing group
is expected to announce before

Christmas. His appointment
wHI be welcomed by Investors

and analysts who have seen
Allied Domecq’s shares lan-

gnlsh despite the restructuring

.

by Mr Michael Jackaroo,
chairman and Mr Tony Hales,

chief executive, writes Rod-
erick Oram. -

As deputy chairman since

Jane, Sir Christopher, 59, was
seen as a bkety successor to
Mr Jackamao but doubt crept

in because no date bad been

set despite City frustration
with the company’s lacklustre
performance. Allied declined

to comment yesterday.

. “There is a slight air of inev-

itable ' underperformance
which does not reflect well on
the current management,” an
Twrtftntinnfll shareholder said.

“But whether a new chairman

.

can reverse things quickly Isa
t

moot point”

Further acquisitions would
build on contributions from
the six companies acquired last

year at a cast af £U7Am and
the five purchased, in the idx
months to September 30.

Mr Ynrko said the strategy

was part of Siebe's commit-
ment to bringBritain's largest
diversified engineering group.

With wannfariiiring flywatimyt

in North America, continental
Europe and particularly in the
test-growing markets of Latin
America and fee Pacific Rim.
Increased operating profits

and strong organic growth in

all those markets helped lift

interim pre-tax profits from
£119.5m to £l44-2m -on
increased sales of £l-2bn
(ELOlbn).

“We had good . solid

margin growth, and every
division achieved and
profits growth . despite some
patchy economic conditions".

Mr Ynrko added.

Of those divisions, he said

control systems - which makes
automated plant equipment -

was “on a roD” with profits up
by 28 per emit from £54m to

Its growth more than offset
the meremodest Inijimimmant
at temperature and appliance
controls, where profits rose 8
Pct cent to £63£m despite slug-

gish Awnand from North Amer-
ican automotive customers.

Together, the three divisions

contributed operating profits of
glfiBgm against CiaHftn

Although financing that
growth led to a sharply
increased working capital - up
by £88L5m - and reduced net
cash from operating activities

of £455m (£57^m), Mr Yuxko
predicted the working capital
harden would ease in the sec-

ond half.
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Tenth year of

growth for Sage
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By Alan Cane
.

Shares in Sage Group
.
rose S7p

to 312P,yesterday, the per-
sonal cozaputeraccoonttng
software company announced
its :10th successive year of
growth-mrevesmes and profits.

The group leads the market &r
small business accounting- soft-

ware inthe UK and in France
and has a significant pretence'

in the US. It armounred pre-tax

profits up 57 per cent from
£ti3m to £22L4m($3Sn) in the

yeartoSeptember 30,

Turnover doubled to £20O2m
(£5CL9m) threragi a mixture of
organic growth and acquisi-

tions. Bantings per share were

53 per cent ahead at 13-88p

(9.08p after adjustment tor a
recent 5-tor-l share spEi). A
final dividend of l_6p is recom-

mended. pairing a total 10 per

emit higher at 2.4p.

Mr David Goldman, chair-.

man, said the year finished

robustly, and trading in the

first tew months of the sew
year was encouraging: “Fur-

ther improvements are expec-

i as orator otneoRf art#.

ted this year as the group's
three French businesses begin

to work together more effec-

tively.

“In the UK. demand ter our
products and- services contin-

ues to grow and margins
remain strong, hi the USr the

.
centralisation of our
operations in Dallas wfll con-

tinue to sustain their improved
margins "

Mr Goldman titiwiAi to take
the role of. non-executive
chairman, leaving day to day
control of the company in the

hands ofMr Pad Walker, chief

executive.

Strang cash flow has enabled
the company to pay back
almost 50per cent of an £l&5m
unsecured loan taken out in-

November 1994 to fond the
acquisition of Saari, the
French company.
Sage's UK operations

account for 45 per cent of its

revenues and 89 pa- cent of its

profits. It is attempting to

bring operating margins at its

three French subsidiaries
closer to the UK model
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Taiwan
plant to

hit BTR
results
uy r*men nwnon

BTR, the industrial cong-
taneratc to the final stages of

a restructuring, yesterday
warned that its profits this

year would not meet expecta-
tions.

It blamed the deteriorating

I

performance at its Taiwanese
polymer plant and a slowdown
In soma of tts win construc-
tion automotive markets.

|

However, the group said Us
results this year would stm
show an improvemait on 139<
when it made pre-tax profits of
£L4lbn ($?..22hnl

The statement prompted
analysts to lower forecasts for
RTR's 1995 profits from
£l.55bn-£1.5bn to abont
£L45bn. it followed yester-
day's waning from Williams
Holdings, a fellow conglomer-
ate, ria dampening of profits
expoctstions flffM riwrfiw itif-fmlMfti* mbHHWwc
The shares declined 14p to

dose at 320p. Analysts said
part of the decline reflected
investor concents that the
group's soon-to-be completed
fMm purchase at the remain-
ing minority stake to BTR
Jtyles, its majority-owned Aus-
tralian subsidiary, might turn
out to be ill-timed given the
operation’s exposure to the
depressed construction sector

in that country.
BTR said the global eco-

nomic background, which had
appeared to improve early in

the year, was tmreashigly a
concern. “As is now Tn^wnfag
evident in many countries,

industrial activity in 1995 has
shown little signs of sustained

recovery following the strong
first quarter,** the group ptid.

Another year of losses expected in US data products division
.

Lottery helps Racal rise to £30m
By Christopher Price

Racal Electronics yesterday
confirmed dm purchase of Brit-

ish TVInrarmmnrncwtinn^

for fiiBJbn. as the data com-
munications and electronics

group reported a 28 per cent;

rise in half-year pre-tax profits.

The shares, which rose I7p

on Monday after news of the

pmchase 1mm into the mar-
ket, gained a farther 6p yester-

day to 276p. Analysts said the
acquisition was a positive stra-

tegic move and switched atten-

tion from the continuing diffi-

culties at the data products
division.

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to October 13 rose from
£23.5m to £30.1tn. which
included an v**1** contribution
from Ratal's share in Camelot,
operator of the National Lot-
tery. Turnover increased 4 per

RESULTS

cart to The interim

dividend is increased from
1.75p to 2-lp. payable from
earnings of 7A9p (5.73p).

Without Camelot. profits teB

7 per cent during the first half

The underlying decline was
reflected in the performance of

Racal Datacom. the USbased
data {Budncta dhrtsfau, which
remained in the red. although
details were not dtodwed. Sir

Ernest Harrison, chairman.
Said tjht wn^i|WMrt fhnyg

and a product review would
help turn the business around.
aUhrmgh ft would tO

moke losses tor at least
another year.

Profits from the data commu-
nications division, which
toriudes Racal Datacom. rose
from £834,000 to £S.43m.
although this also included
Camelot's contribution. Sales
declined 4 per cent to £l8&2m.

Other factors adversely

affecting the dtvteton included

the reduced installation of

National Lottery machines, a
toll in the Transcom electronic

point of sale business due to

the completion ofa large Order,

as well as extra R&D coats in

data products.
Profits and sales also

declined in the radio business,

which the company blamed cm
US defence cuts and the costs

associated with bidding far a
large UK defence order.
Renilts from the marine and
energy divirion and the speci-

alised businesses were both
largely flat.

The BRT purchase will be
financed by new borrowings,
and Increase group gearing
from about 17 per cent to more
than 95 per cent. This will
reduce to approximately 80 per
cent by the year end. The com-

pany said the (tool would be
warning* enhancing and add 15

POT cent to group annual sate.

BRT, with 27.000 km of coble

network, has one at the largest

telecommunications networks
in the UK. Racal will lease

nearly all the assets from Rail-

track for 2l years, although the
electronics group will own
those parts of the network it

replaces and renews in that

time. The business made pre-

tax profits of £17.6m on turn-

over of £174.2m to March 31-

Mr Davui Elsbury, chief
executive, said only 20 per rant
of the network's capacity was
currently used and the group
would be lucking to attract

large businesses to utilise the

system. He added that BRT
would require annual invest

ment af E30m a year during the
next three yean.
Lex, Page id
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Midlands Electricity pic

Interim Results
Interim results for the six months ended 30 September 1995 and proposals for increased

dividends for the current year, a special dividend and a sub-division of share capital.

Highlights

• Distribution profits £76.0m (1994 first half: £76.1 m) - a strong performance in a tighter regulatory environment

• Supply profits £17.8m (1994 first half: £17.5m).

• Group profit on ordinary activities before tax £92.7m (1994 first half: £102.4m) affected by higher interest

charge following share buy-back and by costs associated with the PowerGen offer.

• Earnings per share 37.4p* - up 9.7% (before exceptional costs).

• £54.60 National Grid discount for domestic customers (including VAT).

• Interim dividend 1 2.25p* (net) - up 317%.

• Proposed special dividend of lOOp* (net).

• Proposed two-for-one share split. *On the existing share capital.

The Chairman’s Statement

Chairman Bryan Townsend said: “I am delighted to be able to report a strong operating performance in the

first half of the year. In our Distribution business we have reduced controllable costs by 15.7% in real terms

compared with the equivalent period last year and improved productivity. We are on target to reduce annual

operating costs by £30m over three years from April 1994.

The recommended proposed merger with PowerGen pic has been referred to the MMC. MEB will be

presenting its case to the MMC and we await the outcome.

The listing of the National Grid Group pic provides benefits to our customers and shareholders. Subject to

approval at the EGM on 8 December 1995, it is our intention to distribute to our shareholders WEB’S shares in

NGG. The discount of £54.60 (including VAT) is particularly good news for our two million domestic customers.

Our Generation business has made considerable progress. Operating profit for our UK operations, including

Teesside, is £4.6m and we are confidently expecting to see financial completion of our projects in Turkey and

Pakistan before the end of the financial year.

The performance in the first half of the year has been very encouraging. It is our declared policy to deliver

value to our shareholders and these results, together with the underlying strength of the Company, will allow

that strategy to continue. Today we have announced proposals for a significant increase in dividends for the

year, a special dividend and a sub-division of our share capita!.”

RflSMmd Offin; MucttMm. Hatowwen Wnr Mttmdf B8Z 6BR BeuMurad in England and VStates Nol236G32B.

The Intortm Route, togtotorw«h cttaSt of tto prepoaad specialdMdmd anil ttw sito-dwteton ct Ora arising aim ctptud, wa to aenMnad to cfecutor to b« posted to

ghmhoidraa as soon as practicable. Copfes aT tto Interim Routsam atao maBsbla from ttw Conwiy SacntwyW *a ragtottred office.

MEB shareholderenqiaty Hn« 0131-423 2969
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Boston, Lines.

or

Boston, Mass

Wherever a customer

goes bust, our policy pays

your claim within 30 days.

Coface LBF

Don't sign until we’ve quoted.
Ask a credit broker for details or call 0171 :»2> 7(>-0

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
FKF 500,000.000

REVERSE FLOATB* BONDS DUE 1998
ISIN CODE : XS00441413S3

For the period December 4. 1995 to June 3, 1996
the new rate has been fixed at 6,31968% P-A.

Next payment date : June 3, 1996
Coupon n" : 5
Amount

:

FRF 315,98 for the denomination of FRF 10 000
FRF 3 159,83 for the denomination of FRF 100 000

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOQETEGENERALE GROUP
15. Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

TO HEAR LEADING SPOT KATES
INDICES AND INTEREST RATES

Call 0839 35 35 1 5

For a free Dealing Pack whkti
ifuflfindudes the fufl range of

17 Futures CbH services phone
{M7Q5ZZZ205
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tULaawe faretan*** Banc
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Planning for a swift

return to top
Inchcape is

attempting to

reduce its

dependence on
the yen and
volatile spending
patterns. Tim
Burt reports

SSeikfiag'

Shan plrft»(partedvA"

;VT

Inchcape, the international
marketing and services group,

is today expected to have
insult heaped on injury by
being relegated from the FT-SE
100 tndtiT of Britain's leading
companies.
The services group, the

world's largest independent
distributor of Japanese cars, is

likely to find itself in "Division

Two” - the FT-SE 250 index -

after enduring a sharp decline
in profits and woeful share
price performance.

Senior directors at the com-
pany's offices the west end of

London however, are playing
down the importance of its

demotion. They say the blow to

investor confidence will not

.
•'/

w , ' i ,*
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gift-fan - the company Is likely

to remain over-dependent on
factors outside its control: a
strong yen and volatile con-
sumer spending patterns.

Despite hedging against cur-

rency fluctuations, the
strength of the yen baa made
Inchcape’s Japanese-badged
cars more expensive than
European rivals, while modest
wnwiimw demand hap left the

group with excess stocks.

That has persuaded Mr Cush-
ing to increase the pmnphagfc

on alternative earnings

The drive to streamline Inchcape

should accelerate next year with the

arrival of Sir Colin Marshall as chairman

deflect Inchcape from a
restructuring aimed at reviv-

ing profits and returning it to

the premier league.

“There is a long history of

companies dropping out of the

top 100 only to come steaming
back,” anrarriiTip to Mr Philip

Cushing, Inchcape’s managing
director and the man charged
with implementing its cost-cut-

ting and disposal programme.
He admits, however, that the

group will not see the benefits

from the tale of loss-making

businesses and some 2,000

redundancies before 1997 -

when Inchcape hopes to
emerge in a leaner, fitter form.

While laudable in theory,
that ambition may be difficult

to achieve in practice. Even
after the sweeping reorganisa-

tion annrninnpri in September —

when it reported first-half prof-

its down from £125.5m to

streams such as parts and
accessaries and consumer leas-

ing. In the mnantim^ it

plans to build up its distribu-

tion of non-Japanese marques,
such as Land Rover. Jaguar
and Volvo. Given that more
than two thirds of its business

remains skewed to Japanese
models, however, the yen looks

certain to exerts* undue influ-

ence for some time.

Inchcape’s ability, mean-
while, to extract improved
earnings from areas like car

accessories could depend on
the successful outcome of its

current negotiations with man-
ufacturers such as Toyota,
which alone accounts for about
40 per cent of Inchcape’s cars.

Mr Cushing admits that
Inchcape’s problems will not
ease in the short-term, but he
predicts that the cost-cutting

programme will Improve the

cost base by £3Qm next year

and by £40m from 1997
onwards.
“We realise that we need to

develop other streams of profit

in the motors business and
revise our expectations of the

marketing and service divi-

sions,” he said.

Inchcape Hog annwnvwl the

disposal of four loss-making
subsidiaries in the marketing
division and decided to focus

on six cme activities, including

CocarCola, healthcare products
and business machines.

“Inchcape will continue this

process with small businesses
faffing off the hack apd, leav-

ing us with fewer larger
operations,’* Mr Cushing adds.

His drive to streamline Inch-

cape — developed ainng with
chief executive Mr Charles
Mackay - is expected to be
accelerated nwrt year following

the arrival of Sir riniin Mar-
shall as its new chairman Sir

Colin, who succeeds Sir David
Plastow, is expected to impose
on Inchcape the cost-cutting

culture successfully applied at

British Airways.
Although die BA rihahmim

believes Inchcape has “taken
most if not all of the action

required”, he ia said to be
determined to extract a better

operating performance.
Despite its likely demise

from FT-SE 100, Mr Cushing
says Inchcape is on the mend.
Shareholders may not see the

benefit for at least IS months,
but he nevertheless remains
confident: “We are concentrat-

ing only on areas where there

is clear room for improvement.
and as that comes through the

share price and market capital-

isation will recover.”

T.F.X COMMENT

Inchcape
Inchcape’s IsbmbIMou
expulsion from the ET-ft*

100 index, due to be

announced today, sets a seal

on two terrible years during

which its shares have under-

performed the stock market

by 60 per cent Much of its

problem has been external

perception. In the early

199Qs. it was seen as a reces-

sion-friendly stock, offering

exposure to fast growing

Asian markets. In reality, ft •w r.f
is a volatile, low quality

agency business, winch

nnKMtSlMMV- 'SF't.-etfa

agency business, wmmi
deserves to be rated accord-

r' |.

•

ingly. Indeed, its manage
ment should not be held ~ r.-^k

- •

SS responsible for the decline in

Mton £271m in 1993 to anespected

It was slow to launch the recent restructuring, which qrtlL

profits by £30m. But problem with the

product offmPE* at Toyota and Mazda, the strong yen andtb?.

r-oiiapcg in consumer confidence in Hong Kong have aRbem,

outside Incbcape’s control, and hard to predict. .. , .

Alleast the Srival of Sir Cohn Marshah as <**&**«$*
sharpen the focus on costs. The first cost that coutt

be cutis the dividend. This wifi scarcely be coweredIjm
?

year profits. even before restructuring *

yield of almost 8 per cent, a cut is clearly expected. Built

remains hard to see much upside in the shmvs. They
^
are

trading at a chunky market premium, even based anJ398:

forecasts. With the potential for franchise losses and Anther,

volatility of earnings, Inchcape deservesa discount raring, go

a lot of fixture recovery has already been written into

shares.

• l"
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Gcarhousc valued

at £22m in placing
Gearhonse Group, the presentation equipment hirer, is

coming to the market via a placing which will give it a

.

valuation of £21.6m.($34.12m) .
. .

The placing of 6m shares at 200p each, will raise about

£6_5m for the company and £5m for existing institatfonaT and

employee shareholders. Total number of ordinary shares in -

issue wiD be 10.79m.

Group pre-tax profits for the year ended June 30 were -

gi.7iiTi (£L15m) on turnover of £15.8m (£10.1m).

Celebrated joins Aim
The Celebrated Group is Joining Aim through a placing of

12J>m shares at L8p to raise £2.25m (S3-55m). The placing
.

values (he group, which operates two hotels and five

restaurants, at £5J?m.

It reported turnover for the year to March 26 1995 of
.

£3.95m with pretax profits of £320,000. About £1.6m from the

placing will go into the company, with the rest used to ’ :>

redeem £380,000 of preference shares held by 31, after which
it will have 15.5 pm* cent of Celebrated. V=,

(ustniiiaii cr<
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MERCURY
ASSET MANAGEMENT

Smaller Companies
Bigger Opportunities

. . . . .... .
* , .’

... . . '..V A ». -A

SEICTOR AVERAGE +94.4%

MSCI EUROPE INDEX +111.0%

irrwin—

NWS EUROPEAN SMALLER COMPANIES INDEX +121.2%

MERCURY SELECTED TRUST-EUROPEAN OPPORTUNITIES FUND +151.8^^|

- -
• - • • ^ '

^L. '.w •'•

Mercury Asset Management is the largest

independent fund manager in Europe with over

US$100 billion under management

Mercury has over US$69 billion invested in

European (including U.K.) equities

Small companies across Europe are taking

advantage of growth opportunities offered by the

European Union

A team of 67 investment professionals undertake

in-depth research on European companies

Take advantage of the top quartLIeT performing
Mercury Selected Trust-European Opportunities Fund

‘Top quartiie over 3, 5, 7 years and since launch (Micropal). Sources: Fund - Mercury Asset Management: Indices - MSG. NatWest
Securities: sector statistics based on Micropal Universe of European Equity Growth funds included In the Offshore Territories and
Luxembourg databases. Figures from 31/5/87 to 31/10/95. (Index and sector figures only available from 31/5/87.) Ftind launched
13/5/87. All figures based on oiler to offer prices, gross Income reinvested hi US dollars except MSCI Index, net dividends reinvested.

For further details on the Mercury Selected Trust-European Opportunities Fund,
please call Myra Alletson in Jersey on +44 1534 600706 or fax on +44 1534 600687.

The 1*3106 of Investments and the Income from them may fluctuate and are not guaranteed. The value or an investment may also be affected by changes
In rates of exchange. Past performance is no guarantee of future performance. 3 The Investment Adviser for Mercury Selected Trust-European
Opportunities Fund Is Mercury Asset Management pic (regulated by IMRO). The fund is not registered for sale to the public In all jurisdictions. This
advertisement does not constitute an offer (or sale in any jurisdiction In which such offer is not lawful. This advertisement is Issued by the Fund's
investment Manager and Principal Distributor Mercury Asset Management Channel islands Ltd.. Forum House. Grenville Street. St, Heller, Jersey. JE4 8RL

THE EMERGING MARKETS STRATEGICFUND
SICAV

69, route dlsdv Luxembourg
R-C. LUXEMBOURG B-Z82SZ

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholder are informed that the prospectus of THE EMERGING MARKETS
STRATEGIC FUND lthe “SICAV") has been amended in order to include the

following changes

• With effect bom September 15, 1995, the shared of the SICAV are valued twice

month, on the 15th and last calrodar day of each month.

- As from September 1, 1995 the SICAV offers 2 categories of shares.

"Capitalisation Shares' and 'Diatrftutioa Shares', which are described in the

revised prospectus. Existing shareholders have the possibility to have their

sham rerlawjfied into the category of their choice, without any charge.

- The registered office of the SICAV has been transferred to £9, route d'Esch,

HOD Luxembourg, with effeo from August 22nd, 1995.

Shareholders who do not agree with die proposed changes may redeem their shares

in theSICAV without cos* during one rerrntb period starting on December 1,1995.

fat order to reflect the change of the registered nHjr» «nd to allow thtchad&slkn
of yotrr shares into one of the above mentioned categories, we invite you to present

your share certificates for exchange at the new registered office of the SICAV, 69.

route d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg, specifying whether yoor shares should be
classified as capitalisation or distribution shares. In the absence of « precise

lnrintcdai as to the dtotae of the estegevy of shares, your shares will automatically

be classified asoptaBmion shares, with effect &om Tanuary 2nd, 1996.

After January 2nd, 1996. the share certificates not exchanged will no longer be of

good delivery at the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

The revisedprospeaua dated August 1995 may be obtamad cm request at the offices

of Banque Internationale 1 Luxembourg, at 69, route d'Esch. L-14TO, Luxcmbomg.

Yours sincerely

The Board of Directors

%u
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This notice, which Is published by Forte Ptc. Is lor Information only

Notice

to Dio heiders oMheoutstaraSng
8.75 per cent SubonDnidDd ConvartUG Bonds due 2008

(The Bonds']

of

Forte Pte

(TorhO
iConverlfole bdo ordinary sheree ol 25p each In Forte)

As required by Ctause 7(N)(8) of the Trust Deed dated 28Si May, 1983 constttuSng
the Bonds and in accordance with the Terms and CondRfons of the Bonds, Forts
hereby gives notice » holders of lbs Bonds that an 22nd November, 1995 Grenade
Grog) PLC made an oBer (the Ofter') to acquire the whole of the Issued ordinary
share capital of Forts.

Details of the Offer can be obtained from Royal Bank of Canada, 71 Queen
Victoria Street, London, EC4V 4DE or Internationals Nederlandan Bank
(Balgkim) SJL, Rue de Llgne, B-1000 Brussels, Betgtum, or Royal Bank of
Canada (Sofees), Rue Diday 8, CH-1204 Geneva. Switzerland or Banque
Gtntfrale du Luxembourg SJL, 27 Avenue Monterey, L-2951 Luxembourg, or
Lloyds Bank Registrars, The Couseway. Worthing. Wsst Sussex. BN99 6DA.

Forts Pic. 166 Waft Hofbom, London WC1V BTT

USB KWOfT-fllODSTS FUTURES MARKET DAIAKn' FOR ONLY $695
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Argus Fundamentals

: Petroleum Argus

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

EBdSWwd In 197SOOMha 10 afGaiwWwide. 7Mt irodrwadv
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MR 8BGSntAR BUC3C1 PV
WEDNESDAYTHE 19 NOVEMBER 1993

MATTEROF*UiCT INDUSTRIES PLC
AND

wraEMATtator
THECOMPANIESACT 1985

NOTia B HEREBY GIVEN eua ihe Onfcr rf

Ae irtiaia of ihe capita
Company from CIV

'

&493JIMa -a,

ou
ofW al<ni nan ,|

713.377^j2^
*aa reauiLita h. 'a. gf rri—

,

Q»p-»ta«4 of

DATED Sria tah day al DECEMBER. 1093

Macffatau
in Norwich 5«icci
LonJon
EC4A IRD
ntef:TJUOft37274,
Solidun foribp ibarc

NOTICEOF FULL REDEUPnON

To the Holders of

Pasa Petmpraica
Argeothia

SJU.C.F.y dell.
US $25,006^60

RoattogRateUegotiabte

OUprttaKDm 1992-1995

EnHo.XS0S3S1607S2*
NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN

thaL pursuant to the provisi

of the fiscal Agency Agreen-
dated as of Droeniber 23> 1991,

among PASA Petroquimica
S-A.LCF. y de M, The Bank of
New York, as Fiscal Agent,
Banque Internationale a Luxem-.
boure ELA.and BancoFiancesdri
Rio de la Plata S-A-, as
Agents, die Company will re-

deem, on December 15, 1995; all

oftheabove-referencedoutstand-
ing Obligations at. the Redemp-
tion Price of100% of the

' ‘

amountwhicheoflBSlw^w^w-
(US 55^)00^00due December 15,
1995 and US $5,000,000 due De-
reniber 15, 1996), togedter with
interest accrued to the Redemp^
Bon Date which determines a re-

dueand pay-
rleon theRedemptionDateana,

unless the Coa^sany defeults in
makingpayment thereoUnterest
on the Obugatrans will cease to
accrue on and after such date.

Payment of the Redemption
Price wiD be made upon presen-
tation and surrender of the Obli-

ing on or after the^eden
Date, at the offices of the .

or die Paying Agents as

The Bank ofNew Yoik-London
46 Berkeley Street, 5th Floor
London. England WIXtiAA

Attn: Mrs. Debbie Cumwr-Frice

Banco rvaiww dd Rio
de la Plata &A.
Reconqinsta 199

1004 Buenos Aires.

Argentina
Attn: Carlos Kotchiz

Banqne firtmuHnnat a

2^Joufevard^toyRl. .

L-2953 Luxembourg
Grand Dudtyof Lmren&xng
Attn: Coupon D^jartment
Upon deposit of theKedemp-

tion Price, theOMi^htionswSno
longei berieom^ rrobifcmdnwfln
orafterDecember 15^1995and all
rights of the Hokiera with respect
tp^eto will cease, except only the
nght of Holders to receive the
Redemption Price upon die sur-
render thereof. .....~.

Tbe Bask ef Rev York
as Fiscal Agent

Darted: December 5, 1995
'I'b representation b made as to

uk correctness or. accuracy of W*8

number otheras printed on tit?

Oougptkms orcontainedm HasNo-
tice of Redemption.
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* Pulp price cycle

turns downwards

a
w

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

leading European and North
American pulp producers have
announced price cuts for the
first time in two years, giving a
clear sign that the forestry
market cycle is starting to turn
downwards.
Norske Skog, the Norwegian

pulp and paper group, yester-
day followed Sweden's SSdra
SkogsSgama in cutting list

prices for northern bleached
softwood kraft pulp to a
tonne from $1,000. Last week
Weyerhaeuser and other North
American forestry companies
announced reductions.

The announcements have
added to investor pessimism
about the outlook for the sec-
tor. deepening the recent
downward spiral in share
prices. Swedish forestry stocks
have fallen 4 per cent over the
past two days.

Price cuts are not unex-
pected given the recent
increase in pulp stocks and
reduced demand from fine
paper producers who are work-
ing off stock backlogs. Recent
attempts to lift softwood pulp
prices to $1,000 a tonne have
been resisted by buyers, and
hardwood pulp prices have
also been under pressure. It is

the first Him* that prices have

eased since 1993 when they
touched a low of $390 a tonne.

Many big Nordic pulp and
paper groups are cutting pro-

duction to try and stabilise

prices, but analysts doubt their
efforts will be sufficient to pre-

vent further declines.

Morgan Stanley is predicting

average pulp prices of $850 a
tonne in 1996, with prices fall-

ing to a low of about $800
before recovering later in the
year.

The development comes at a
time when experts continue to

debate whether the industry is

heading into a new recession,

or whether it is merely seeing

a prolonged correction caused
by inventory build-ups. The
optimists are comforted by evi-

dence that underlying demand
for most pulp and paper prod-

ucts IS hqldrng up.

"What we are seeing is a

temporary hiccup. Once the
destocking is over, we expect
demand to rise due to healthy
world economic growth," said

Mr Torsten Nykopp, senior
vice-president of Kymmene,
the Finnish pulp and paper
group.

Others were more pessimis-

tic. Mr Lennart Holm, manag-
ing director of Sweden’s Store

Cell, said: "When we start to

cut prices it is hard to start

increasing them again".

Australian crops recover
By Nikki Taft in Sydney

Australia's winter crop
production this year could
total around 27.5m tonnes,

according to the latest

forecasts from the Australian

Bureau of Agriculture and
Resource Economics, the gov-

ernment-owned forecasting

agency. This would raise the
harvest to about twice last

year's drought-depressed leveL

The latest forecast is also

some 500,000 tonnes more than
Abare was previously predict-

ing, reflecting the rains that

fell in October and November.
Wheat production is now put

at 17.1m, a 92 per cent increase

on 1994-95. In Queensland,
worst hit by the drought, there

could be production of around
620,000 tonnes, more than three

times the last harvest. In New
South Wales, which was also

hit badly by last season’s dry
conditions, the wheat crop
could increase almost five-fold

to 4m tonnes.

The recent rain also boded
well for rain-grown cotton,

although continued shortages
of irrigation water will curtail

output overall The area under
cotton is estimated at around
269,400 hectares, some 47,900

more than last year.

Kalgoorlie gripped by fresh attack of nickel fever

A rich find is reviving memories of the Poseidon boom that peaked in 1970, writes Kenneth Gooding

N ickel fever is gripping

Kalgoorlie again fol-

lowing the discovery

of an extremely rich deposit

45km from this Western Aus-

tralian town by a company
controlled by Outokumpu, the

Finnish wining and metals

group.

The announcement of the

discovery two weeks ago sent

the shares of listed companies

exploring In the same area

soaring. Shares in Mt Kersey,

which owns much of the laud
adjoining Outokumpu's Silver

Swan project, jumped from 66

cents to A$L80 and it has yet

to drill one bole. Mt Kersey is

one of the companies con-

trolled by Mr Joe Gntnick, best

known so Ear for his success

with Great Central Mines, the
Western Australian gold min-
ing company.
This is somewhat reminis-

cent of Kalgoorlie’s previous
nickel boom 25 years ago,
which helped to establish Aus-
tralia as one of the world’s big-

gest producers of the metal -

used mainly in the production

of a variety of stainless steels.

Today Australia is the third

largest producer of nickel in

the world and 96 per cent origi-

nates In Western Australia.

That boom 25 years ago is

inevitably linked with the

name Poseidon, a company
whose share price soared from
69 cents to A$280 when the
fever was at its height. Austra-
lia's first nickel conference,
which started on Monday has
been timed to mark the 25th

anniversary of the Posiedon
share price reaching its peak.

World nickel demand will continue to outstrip

supply in 1999, setting the stage for a strong
market, Inco says In Its customarily -upbeat

annual forecast, writes Bernard Simon in

Toronto.

Mr Peter SalathieL executive vice-president,

for metals marketing, told a group of analysts

in Toronto that "these is the potential over the

next couple of years for an explosion in nickel

prices”. Three-months nickel was $8,037.50 a
tonne on the London Metal Exchange yesterday.

Total 1996 demand is expected to be
unchanged at lxn frames while supplies are

forecast to edge up to 890,000 tonnes from
919,000. The shortfall would be made up by a
further drawdown from stocks.

Inco, which produces about 30 per cent of the
world’s nickel, expects its own output to rise by
about 9m> per cent in 1996 to 195,000 tonnes.

This year's output was originally targeted at

that leveL but is now likely to total only
180,000 frames, as a result of labour disrup-

tions, adverse ground conditions at some of Its

older Canadian mines, and unexpected equip-

ment breakdowns.
Tbe bullish market forecast is based on fur-

ther growth fn stainless steel production, which
makes up about two-thirds of nickel consump-
tion; a 2-3 per cent annual growth in world
industrial production, especially in Asia and

Europe; and the absence of significant mew
nickel production capacity until late 1998.

Shipments from Russia and other former
Soviet Moc countries are -less of a destahlking

factor in the market they were-a year or
two ago. -

The rich Voisey Bay tkipostttoLabradac, in

which Inco bought a 30 per cent tefemf earlier

this year, may not come' Into production until

2000. Aboriginal land dating and tax.negotia-

tions are among the issues that have yet tu be
settled.

Volsey Bay is expected to be one of the

world’s lowest-cost nickel mines, with annual
production of at least 58,000 frames.

Inco expects to complete a feasibility study
late next year on developing the large Goto
deposit hi New Caledonia, A mine, could come
on stream by the tnrn af-the century. Mr Scott

Hand, toco's president, said that present projec-

tions suggested an initial capacity of 22,000

tonnes a year, but that other alternatives were
being studied.

,

Inco said it was especially keen to expand
markets for high-value speciality products,

such as nickel powders, used mainly in bat-

teries. Powders, which carry a premium price,

now make op about 9 per cent off toco’s sales
volumes. “There seems to be an insatiable

demand," Mr Salathtel add.

Although tbe tuning of this

conference could hardly have
been bettered, there is one big

gap in the programme. Mining

Project Investors, 31 per cent

owned by Outokumpu and tbe

Finnish company’s 50 per cent

partner in the new Silver Swan
discovery, is a private com-
pany, and fro* the time being
wants to keep as much infor-

mation to itself as possible.

Not only has it decided to stay

away from the conference, it

has asked other companies
associated with the project,

including Outokumpu and
some suppliers, to avoid being
asked difficult questions.

Tbis is a pity because it is

the fourth time that the MP1
team has been associated with
a substantial nickel discovery.

It found Greenvale in Queens-
land, and two others in West-

ern Australia, Nepean and Mt
Keith. The MPI team is headed
by Mr Ken Fletcher, managing
director, and its geologist is Mr
David Burt. They and most of

the other MPI management
were previously with Austra-

lian Consolidated Minerals, a
company' that was jointly

taken over by Western Mining
Corporation and Normandy
Posiedon in 199L The acquirers

split the company and Nor-
mandy took the .gold
operations while WMC held-on:

to the nickel, subsequently

spending A$450m to. bring Bit

Keith into production in Octo-

ber last year.

Outokumpu says that Silver

Swan contains 440,000 tonnes

of sulphide nickel ore with a
nickel content of to 16 per

cent, giving an “indicated

resource" of 60,000 tonnes of

the. metaL Initial studios Indi-

cate that output could be about' -

10^)00 ,
tonnes of nickel s year,

' contained In concentrate (an :

intermediate material).

- The Silver Swan deposit is .

not'particularly large - output

would iepiesent an addition, of

only just over, I per cart to

world production — but the

grade, or percentage of metal

in the rock, fa the highest ever

dfacovaed to Western Austra-
lia atirt

,
just as important, it

was discovered between 200
.metres and- 500 metres below

.
surface. “Most exploration

holes in. Western .
Australia

-

,

have only gone down to about
30 metres,” points out Mr Step- ?•

hen Hamblyn. analyst with':

stockbroker J B Were. -“Thaffs -

what is causing all the excite-

.

Irani The. deposit might be
small but it ww«ns that any
place not previously drilled to

a depth of 200 metres might
. have potential.'’

Mr : Mark
.
Cutafani,

operations manager, nickel, for

Western Mining, Australia’s

biggest producer of tbe metal,

echoes this enthusiasm; “I

hope Silver Swan fa hot a one-

off I hope we will find a few
like it,” he says..

Silver Swan is not the . only
nickel project under consider-

ation: *niere are three others in

Che Western Australian gold

fields: Resolute Samantha's
Bulong project; Anaconda
Nickel's Murriu Mttrrin ven-
ture; and Dominion Mining’s

Yakabindie. If all four go
ahead it would involve capital

expenditure of about AJl-5bn.

Alsb, when combined with the

proposed -expansion of Mt
Keith, tbe projects would help

to -double Western Australian

nickel output to about

200,000 tonnies.

New techniques are also

driving toe nickel boom. So far

Australian producers have con-

centrated almost entirely on

hard rock, sulpMde resources

•'and ignored nickel to so-called

Jateritte ares. These are weath-

ered crumbly days and

meed to -be processed in

entirely different ways. Only 30

per cent of the world’s nickel is

>produced from latentic ores

but they TOntafa 70 par cent of

the reserves and Mr George
Cash, Western Australia's min-

ister for mines, says: “The eco-

nomic development off laterttic

nickel would add a new dimen-

sion to the industry of this

state as this type of ore makes
up roughly hair of our known
resources.

1'

He says: “Not since the mid-

1960s boom, when nickel was
the queen of Western Austra-

lia's Twinmgr industry, has there

been so much interest in nickel

developments in this state. The
feet' that discoveries continue

to be node not only , in new
regions, but also in Western
Australia's more mature areas,

indicates that Western Austra-

lia’s vast geological potential is

far from fully defined. Perhaps

many of the easily won. near-

surface deposits have been
identified. However, the discov-

ery of concealed ore bodies

remains a challenge to the

Ingenuity of explorers’’.

Freeport uprates reserves at Indonesian copper-gold-silver mine
By Ktihard Mooney

Freeport-McMoRan Copper &
Gold announced yesterday that

additional deep drilling and
mine design studies at its Gras-

berg copper-gold-silver deposit

in Irian Jaya, Indonesia, had
increased proven and probable

reserves of the three metals by
57 per cent 43 per cent and 83

per cent respectively.

The New Orleans-based com-
pany said ore reserves had
been uprated by 600m tonnafl

containing, on average, 1.15

per emit copper, l.i grames per

tonne of gold and 4L54 gramma
per tonnA of silver. The extra

reserves have been located
directly beneath the Grasbog
open-pit Tntne but include ores

that are not mineable by the

open-pit method These will be
mined underground when
open-pit mining fa completed.

“However, ” said Freeport,

“studies are under way to

develop alternative mining
plans to allow for co-produc-

tion of a high-grade (3 per cent

to 5 per cent copper equiva-

lents) portion of these new

reserves in conjunction with
the mitring -of the Grasberg
open-pit reserve.”

Under joint venture arrange-

ments between Freeport and
Britain's RTZ Corporation file

latter has' a right to take a 40
per cent interest in new
reserves (fiscovered in the area
containing the Grasberg
deposit, conditional on its pro-

viding funding of up to
US$750m for expansion of

existing mine and mining
operations. “RTZ would receive

100 per cent of incremental
cash flow attributed to- -the

expansion until it has received

an amount equal to the funds

it has provided plus interest,”

on an amount representing

Freeport's 60 per cent share of

the expansion costs, tbe com-

pany said.
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COMMODITIES PRICES

- BASE METALS •

*r LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
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European 8m marfat bom Metal BuMJn, S

{last week's &i braduri* whwe danaw* Aiffi-

taooyi 9&6%, S per tom*. *47S-*W0 (3.600-

3,700). BJamotfi: min. 99 B9%. tonne lots 335-
425 CatarfaiK iw, 99.95%. 195-210 cwW a
pound. CoMtt MB taa moricM. B*m. 32 00-

33.50 131.75-32.75); 99.396, 28.40-2fl.fl0

(2*00-2*60. Ifarawy: ttSn. 9859%. S per 78
fa tea*, 150-170. Molybdenum: drummed
molytxfe: ertfc. 4J0-4J5 (43S-J.55). Sefa-

utanc min 99.5V 360450. Tonvdan oik
sJarxJjnd min. 65%. % per tome um (1OK0
WOr dt 60-68 (82-70) Vanadhinxm 969*.

Of. 3.10-326 (*05-3201 Uranium: NuffltCO

excbsnge wafae. 1000 RLB0J.

SOFTS
COCOA LC6 (Ertomtj

Opm Stat Don fatal

VM tat prior ifan* law VM M
130 *248 Dk 894 _ m 890 37 218 Dm
148 2592 far 935 +2 037 832 1.450 31729 Fit)

81 3513 •far 954 +2 950 953 121 14518 Apr

3 309 JM 973 +2 973 972 173 1700 JM
- 59 faP 893 +2 994 991 266 27,300 *”
6 7110 OK 1003 - 1004 1002 190 6559 Oct

373 mu *366115.804 faH
COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; STtraned

Dm 1306 +8 1310 1306 21 427

IM 1312 +5 1318 1310 22K 39324
May 1333 +fl 1338 1331 400 12303
JM 1350 +2 1367 1350 230 4375
Sep 1371 +2 1378 1377 10 9351

Dm 1385 +2 - - 391 *391
TIM *118 77381

m COCOA (tCCCj (BOR’artcnna)

Dk 4
faljf_

COH-fcH LCE BAonne)

mm Pm*, fay

• 93609 93*19

Jm 2027 +29 awo I960 *377 14887

Mw 1913 +26 1915 1878 2598 *818
•far 1846 +18 1840 1818 789 4*06
JM 1799 +10 1605 1778 68 *944

»P 1765 +7 1780 1785 15 718

mr 1732 +7 1743 1745 * - 187

TMM MO 3*869

COFFEE C CSCE (375001m; centsflbej

Dk mis +220 108.40 10631 95 72*

Kw 105.45 +155 105.75 10425 *715 19221

•far 10400 +150 10420 10*90 1542 3,410

JM 10380 1.45 10350 10300 598 1951

faP 10160 +125 10130 10*95 188 537

Die 10360 +125 10110 10100 78 565

TMM 7JI7 2*701

COFFEE PCO) (US CWttaAMuiKfl

0*o 4 Fritta Pm. day

Ct»P Ufa . 10456 lOfiJM

reitayAciagi — , 114JB 11596

M No7 PREMIUM RAWSUGAR LCE (csnts/fao)

Jra 1125 _ _ . ra

HW 1990 - - - - ra

•far. 11.19 - - - - -

JM 11 19 -w ra — — -

TMM - -

M WWTE SUGAR LC£ (S/tOona)

warn 3515 _ 3545 331-0 3S2 14566

far 3410 - 34*6 3402 IBS MW
334.0 ta. 3310 3305 150 1612

Oct 305l5 w. 30*1 30*0 20 1112
Me 299.7 - — ra ra 1,602

far 2979 _ _ ra ra 288
TMM SB 26793

SUGAR 11'CSCEfliaOOObK oamflba)

MW 1129 -on 1121 1121 15331 87,497

far T09H -0.1H 1090 1032 1785 24.941

JM 1042 -002 1043 mss 1278 15577
M 1022 +0.03 1024 1016 LOTS 1*113
hr 10U +ao5 1007 9J» 407 10214

far 993 +0JJ5 - - 33 1X35
TMM 23,112156831

COTTON NVCE CnjIQQtlK CtattlAbll

Ok 8725 -025 8755 86.80 319 1.700

far 8520 -050 8595 8540 5211 26951

far 854? -044 8550 fa 15 7*5 a*s
JM 85.07 -043 8530 8495 205 6560
Bet 80 80 +020 8030 B030 236 1*11
Dec 7605 -0.10 7615 77.75 406 mn
Total 7,173 S(fa8
ORANGE AMCE NYCE D5.0C09W centaftos)

Jffi 126-55 +125 1SG0 12S25 559 trass
Mw tZ&SD +125 12950 12823 5G5 5DM
far 13200 +1.45 13200 13075 21 1,09
JM 13450 1.70 13450 13148 a -872

s» 13&60 +1-35 13525 13535 , 756
In 13560 +135 _ - so 4S0
Total 1.158 27.435

VOLUME DATA
Opan narea and Volume date shown far

contracts traded on COMEX NYMEX, CST.
NYCE, CME and CSCE An one day in emanh

INDICES
RBna» Base 187501=100)

Decfl Deo 4
2147.8 2147.5

CM fttawae (Baa« 1987;10Q)

omn mo poor ago
21365 21662

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLEa4E(4C.00abe: 08na/lb6)

San Oafs Opm
Mm flhmga MB* law W tat

87325 -0300 8*260 67J2S B30T 13305

6*279 -0b400 BfLSOO 6*100 6329 2*233
6*12 -0075 6*200 67350 *238 1*767

61725 -0375 6*730 68300 038 7230
81375 -0375 81379 61350 386 *215
6*790 -*125 82325 8*725 87 2360

7*481

838

386

87
*W

LWEHOBS<ariE(4gOOOfaa;oenta«M*

Dm 48350 -0425 4*450 45200 3330 4337
Hlb 4*450 -0.400 4*875 4*300 *865 143BT

far 48375 -0375 48373 4*190 1.757 6306
Jm 54250 -*300 54330 54300 929 4380
JM 93379 -0275 53300 53200 368 *009

fafl 5*600 -0323 5238 52290 94 1296
ToM 2JOT 14397

PORKBELUE8 CWW(4QJKMbM OwSeflM

FM 57380 -t*400 5*100 5*800 *362 6.127

Wm 57350 +0325 5*225 57300 368 13»
May 5*000 +*450 8*200 &&20B 100 462

JU 60000 +038 6*000 58350 62 403

Ufa 57250 +*790 57.500 5*500 7 165

TeM *901 *2»

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Mspriwltam —fata— — PMe—

ALUMINIUM
(99.791} LME Dec Fob Dk Feb

1500 . __ 133 - - ,. >

1B00 34 81 - 22
1700— - 30 67 09

COPPER
(Grade A] LME Ok Fib Dk Fbb

2800 132 50 , 112
2900 33 - . _

3000 - - 68 -

COFFEE LCE 4*i Mar Jan Msr

1800 — 229 818 2
'

-

1950. 182 883 5 -

2000 138 813 12 -

COCOA LCE Mw “fa Mar May
875- a 8 98 179
900 5 8 120 202
825 - — 3 5 143 228

BREXT CRUDE PE Jan Fab Jan fab
iffifi SB - . 13
1700.. 50 44 1 30
1750 IT 21 IS -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OR. FOB {pw benaWan) +Or

DutoM S1&5B4B4W +0.025
Brwrt Bind (dKad) S17JSO-7&2 +0.160
Brant Bland (JaoJ S1TM-TM +0.110
W.T.l {1pm oat) sia.654.6ew +0695
CL PRODUCTS MtfEpmnpt dtfvwyCIF (tome)

Awnton CaaoinD 8171-173 -16
Goa 09 *188-170 +3
Heavy FuM 09 SS6-97 +16
Naprnm S1S5-157 -OS
Jet fuel SI68-181 +2
Heart SlTO-TTI +1 -

AHhta Anpm. Tat toodbn pirr) a» Sts?

m OTHER

Gold (per tray odf *388.75 +0.45
SHw (per boy ar)4
Pfaunum (per troy at) S4i3.cn +2.40

Pafludkm (pw tray os) *132.75 +2.75

Copper 1206c
Lead (US prod) 41.75C

Hi (Kuala Lunpu) 1568m
TfeifNsw Yortfl 29460 +26

CaUe pvo wrtghbt l2*2Sp -*4*:
Sboep (kw wtagnttfA 11&81P +4JJT
Plga Pre wrigMSt - 10536O +0.72*

Lon day sugar (taw) $3146
Lon. day augar (wW *3806

Bariay lead) - C12135
Mata (US N03 Yrtfcw) E1056W
Wheat JJS Oartt North) Unq

AftbarfJiiiff •’ IWflQp
' -

P. -+-» fCrahlHnuwm w' .•mxoa
Rubber (KLSSSNel) 4136m 06
Coconut 04 (FHft§ S7256y -26
PMm Ol (Metay^i Sffi*ac -76
Copra (FbflS 460.Dy
SoyebawwAJS) 2046U 416
Cotton OwOc^iTA’ fafcx 3625c
WootopB (D4a Suuw) 427p

Dec 4 Deo T

24*06 241.ES
oset Spot (Baet: igTO^loq

Dee4 Dee-1 tnmttti upo year ego
19121 169.70 10*50 170.90

tpw Bww uMaw uBw Ma n trim, p-pmeafa. c mrtWta.
r itapBOtaQ » Udwrian canfafa. 2 Dae. u MaalDae.V w
Jaa y DaoMm. a OctAtae London RifakaL 6 Of ftanar.

earn f Brifan nrntaricbm 4ShamUm MfaU Brieaa*
Om^a wiwaakt Pifamtavlwpmrimttar. •

No.8,937-Set by ADAMANT
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ACROSS
No one makes a return on
neat gold (7)

Genuine about raiding misde-
meanours at church (7)

Sensational source of courage

C5)

Sick, say, with uncontrolled

bile at having a poor hand (9)

Built me a motorway with
diversions that cannot be
ehangw) (9)

Day on the river getting
blown about (5)

Made fun of the two boys (SI

Of one mind about university
in these days being free of
financial checks (9}

He must not pay third person
for disturbing a sign here (9)

Leaders of yore often used to

barangue those' with less
maturity (5)

Fateh, perhaps, during part of
game (5)

Pictures of Christ extremely
poorly represented after first

temptation (9}

No card mm* back the man
was very severe (9)

Belief that the firm was In the
red? On the ountrary (6)
What's left for the other side
to fed regret about (7)

Hardly back, left last Monday
(?)

DOWN
Feeling affinity with agent
having drink, stirred or
ahnltmri (7)

Position to which a cat’s
owner returned (4£)
Snmp theatre nights nwii up
to expectation, others are
dead (5)

4 Pin down Basil, perhaps, the
scrubber (4-5)

5 See into market opportunity
for ointment (5)

6 Pull a drink up, heartless
lady, In a mean way (9)

7 Brand of clubmen without
maidens (5)

8 Corrected the soldiers in

sloppy action (7)

14 Unfortunately rid of the
paper, reporters would be
washed up detritus (9)

16 A present l ordered for open-
ers 0)

17 Student leaving midday meal
was replaced by trustee for
the staff (9)

18 Money for one who belonged
to medieval craft group? (7)

29 Man's conservative account
(7)

22 Non union staff of square
taxis (5)

28 The journey to England was
rubbish (5)

24 Current in the hairline (5)

Solution 8,936
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries mixed after spending data
By Usa Bransten in New York
and Antonia Sharpe in London

US Treasury prices were mixed
yesterday morning as bonds in

the middle of the maturity
spectrum slipped on the heels

of four sessions of sharp gains,

while the shortest and longest

term notes gained on weak eco-

nomic news.

Near midday, the 30-year
Treasury was up Vi at 1I1JJ to

yield 6.014 per cent and the
two-year note added £ to 10Q£,

yielding 5.274 per cent. But
three-year to 10-year notes
were fiat to modestly lower.

Bonds were lower across the

maturity spectrum in early

trading, but the ends of the

spectrum received a lift from
signs that consumer spending
this season might not be
enough to lift the economy.
An index of chain store sate

produced by Mitsubishi Bank/

Schroder Wertheim showed
that consumer spending fell 0.2

per cent last week compared
with the previous week. More
retail sales figures were expec-

ted before 3pm.
The sales figures raised

hopes that the Federal Reserve
might lower interest rates at

the December 19 meeting of its

open market committee.
Hopes for lower interest

rates and a deficit-cutting bud-
get package have fuelled the
rally that has brought the long
bond yield down 11 basis

points in the past four
sessions.

Many on Wall Street expect
the market to trade in a nar-

row range until Friday, when
the Labor Department is due to
release figures on November
employment levels.

per cent gilts due 2006. On
Liffe, the March long gilt

future rose & to 110£ in mod-
est volume of just over 54,000
contracts.

The market was also firmer
in the hope that today’s Octo-
ber's industrial production and
manufacturing ontput data

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

UK gilts closed higher ahead
of today's £3bn auction of 7.5

would provide further evidence

of a slowdown in the economy,
supporting the case for an
early cut in base rates.

However, there was some
concern among analysts yes-

terday that the results of
today's auction could be disap-

pointing.

Mr Simon Briscoe, gilts ana-

lyst at Nikko, said there had
been little evidence of funds
making space for the auction.

“The market has not weak-
ened in the same way that it

usually does before auctions,”

he
Although Mr Briscoe was

confident that the Bank of
Fjtgland would be able to sell

the stock, which he noted was
being issued with the same
terms as the stock in the auc-
tion that failed in September,
be said he would be surprised
if the tail - the difference
between the highest and the
average accepted yield - was
as short as 2 to 3 basis points.

“Since many funds have
missed out on the recent rally,

they might want to use the
auction to pick up stock at a
quarter to half-point below
market prices,? Mr Briscoe
said. He therefore expected the
tail to be about 10 basis points.

Mr Andrew Roberts, gilt ana-
lyst at UBS, advised investors

to buy the auction.

“Levels are of less impor-
tance in this strong environ-
ment," be said, adding that he
expected the yield on long-
dated gilts to fall to 7.60 per
cent before the aid of the year
from a current level of 7.74 per
cent

Chicago
exchanges
suffer fall

in volumes

St Petersburg

tests waters for

foreign debt sal

3* 13

By Laurie Morse in Chicago
and Conner Mddehnam

By Anthony Robinson

Bargain-hunting by interna-

tional investors after Monday's
fall helped French government
bonds to move higher yester-
day, but the mood remained
uncertain despite hopes that
the government would stand
firm on its welfare reforms in

the face of pressure from the
unions.

The firmer franc also helped
the bond market, enabling the
the yield spread over Germany
to narrow to 80 basis points
from 91 points the previous
day. The December notional
10-year government bond
future rose 084 to 119.84.

Swedish mortgage bank issues $500m of FRNs
By Cornier MkJdebnann

A 5500m issue of floating-rate

notes for Splntab, the Swedish
mortgage bank, received a
warm welcome yesterday.
Yielding 16 basis points over
the three-month London inter-

bank offered rate at the re-offer

price, it was widely judged to

have been fairly priced.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

“The deal was priced to clear

at the re-offer," said a syndi-

cate official at lead manager
Morgan Stanley.

He said banks and invest-

ment funds were keen on dou-
ble-A rated paper that offered

an improving credit story and
scope for spread tightening.

SBAB, Sweden’s national

housing finance corporation,

issued floating-rate bonds in

the D-Mark sector, though
these were more tightly priced

than Spintab’s bonds, at a

spread of 11.5 basis points over
Libor at the re-offer price.

While some dealers deemed
the SBAB deal too aggressively

priced, lead manager UBS said

the terms were justified by
supply and demand consider-

ations: “Unlike in the dollar

sector, there is very little prod-

uct at Libor-plus levels in
D-Marks, and there’s a lot of

liquidity from banks with
D-Marks to invest."

Elsewhere, Hitachi Credit
Corporation launched a suc-
cessful issue of $200m of five-

year bonds via J.P. Morgan.
Yielding 45 basis points over
Treasuries at re-offer, the deal

sold out quickly, with the
spread narrowing by several
basis points. Amid concern
over the soundness of Japanese
financial institutions, Hitachi
did well to price its bonds gen-
erously. dealers said, n
BV Overseas Finance raised

R250m in the South African
rand sector via Hambros Bank
A large portion of the 14 per
cent, one-year bonds were

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
SpditaWatt
Hitachi Cracfit Carp.
Kuraray Co.03)4
ShfbuKWra Warehouse Co.(g}$

Figaro. Series AfdJt

Amorat Coupon
m. %

May.2001 O20H
Dec2000 0.30R
Dec. 1 999 2.25
Dec.1998 025
Doc.2005 mdtad.

- Morgan Stanley a Co. ML
+45tS8e%-00| JP Morgwi Securttos

- Daeva Europe
- Yamaktt lntLQcuropo)

Lateral Brothers Ml.

D-MARKS
SCAB* UBS (Germany}

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Dahnler-Benz CanadaM

ITALIAN LIRE
WestLB Fkiaice Cuagaafl) 150bn 10.00 100.97 Jan.1088 1.125 San Paolo, Train

DANISH KRONER
ASLK-CGER Wco(t!) 400 &50 101.95 Dec-2000 1.875 AsUt-Cger Bank

SOUTH AFRICAN RAM)
BayerVB Overseas Finance 250 TAOO 100.90 Jar1897 1,00 Hambroa Bank

Final terms. non-caBaUe tries stated. Meld spread (over relevant government bond) at launch supp»ed by lead manager. 4>WBh
equity warrants, t Floating-rate note, ft fixed re-oflar price; fees shown at ra-oflar leueL a) 3-mth Ubor +i2V4bp. b) Fixing: 11/12/B5l 4
Fating; 12/12/95. d) Backed by portlofio of investment pads Eracbentta. Average Ik&lyra. dl) 3-rrth Libor +30bpL d2) Serfs B of
SiOm was privately pbcad. e) 3-mth Ubor +10bp. I) CUatala on 2/1/97 at par. a) Short 1st coupon.

placed with retail investors in

Switzerland.

• GPA Group, a leading pro-

vider of aircraft operating
leases, has filed a registration

statement with the US Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
for its long-planned $4.5bn air-

craft lease securitisation. It

plans to sell some 230 leased

aircraft to a special purpose
vehicle. Airplanes Group,
which in turn is to sell lease-

backed notes to the public. Pro-

ceeds would be used to refin-

ance bank and other debt

Standard & Poor’s, the rating

agency, said yesterday that
GPA Group remains under
review with ‘developing4

impli-

cations - that is, its CCC+ rat-

ing could be upgraded or down-
graded, depending on the
success of the securitisation.

Chicago’s two big futures

exchanges posted substantial
fans in business In November,
with the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange proving most vul-

nerable to waning volatility in

short-term interest rates.

The CME said November
turnover dropped 30.5 per cent

year-on-year to 13.5m con-
tracts. Volume in its flagship

eurodollar futures and options

contracts - which comprise
more than 85 per cent of

exchange business - fell mure
than 36 per cent. For the Janu-
ary-November period, the
CME experienced an 8.3 per
cent year-over-year volume
decline to 188m contracts.

The Chicago Board of Trade
said volume fell by 8.6 per
cent in November to 17.2m
contracts. At the end of
November, the CBOT bad
traded 195.7m contracts in the
year-to-date, down 4J6 per cent

from the same period of 1994.

The London International
Financial Futures and Options
Exchange traded lL3m futures

and options contracts during
Novembm, up 3 per cent on
the previous month but down
l per cent against November
1994. In the year to end-
November, volume fell to 125m
contracts, down 14 per cent on
last year.

Trading volume on Mattf,

the French fixtures exchange,

rose by 2.1 per emit on the
mouth and by 19.6 per cent on
the year. In the year to end-
November, volume totalled

65.6m - a drop of 25 per cent

year-on tear.

Volume in the three-month
Pfljor futures and options con-

tracts rose by 106 per emit and
241 per cent, respectively.

DIB, Germany’s derivatives

exchange, posted a 14.7 per
cent rise on the month and a
38 per cent rise on the year.

The Russian city of

St Petersburg is hoping to

low the Czech city of Prague

and the Polish capital Warsaw,

and partially finance develop-

ment projects through muni-

cipal bond sales to foreign

investors. . ,

Mr Anatoly Sobchak, mayor

of St Petersburg, told a meet-

ing of potential investors that

the city council's decision to

test the waters" in London was

a response to the interest

shown by Russian-based for-

eign investors in recent high-

yielding domestic bond issues.

The latest RslOObn ($22m)

issue of three-month bonds for

domestic investors was sold

last week at an average yield

of 122.46 per cent

Until now foreign investors

have in been barred from

investing in short-term Rus-

sian domestic bonds.

However, a recent decision

by the ministry of finance to

permit St Petersburg to issue

bonds with 18-month or two-

year maturities makes it theo-

retically possible for foreign

investors to buy them, Mr Igor

Kostikov, managing director of

AVK Securities and Finance, a

St Petersburg-based securities

firm, told a conference organ-

ised by the Financial Times.

In practice, western bankers

say there is little chance of

raising substantial funds in

this way until Russia receives

a credit rating from interna-

tional rating agencies, opening

the way for municipalities

such as St Petersburg to

acquire their own rating.

However, earlier this year

Dresdner Rank set a precedent

by extending a $10m loan to

the city to finance medical
improvements and next year

foreign investors will be
invited to buy the new longer-

term municipal bonds.

The bonds will be backed

only by St Petersburg'stax rev-

enues and property and wffibe .

governed by the same rifles

which apply to investment hi

Russian treasury bflk-{GKQs^ -

proceeds of which canhot lfc

converted directly ihto forrign

currency. . .

The city launched itpjoitttick

pal bond programme onMarch
22 this year to raise capitaHor

infrastructure development,

and city renewal projetts:,- ^
More than Rsl,700bn (around

SS60m) has been raised'

through 15 bond issues this

year and another $14Gm is .

planned for 1996, indnding the

18-month and two-year
^
beads;

;

to be made available to foreign

investors.
’ :

Both the UK governments
Know-How Fund and tbeJSunx

.

pean Rank for Recon&ructiaa

and Development are cloaely _

involved in restructuring -

St Petersburg’s finances;

Mr Guy de Selliers. director,

of the EBRD's RussianTOm,
said that St Petersburg, along .

with Vladivostok and Ekaterjm-

burg, were priority areas for
^

the bank.
The EBRD would play- an

active role in supporting fixture

municipal bond programmes, -

he added.

One of the problems to date

has been an inability to distin-

guish clearly between the .

city's current and capital fin-

ancing operations.

However, Mr Andrew-.-.

Dobson, a consultant employed

by the Know-How Fund, said

over the last four years -the -
city council had managed to

'

balance its current budget,

despite great variations in

income over the period.

.

;

“The city administration has _

shown its ability to take tough
decisions and to cut- both,

current and capital spending

against the background trf-

declining incomes and. 1 the

run-down of the city’s mffltary-

industrial base," he added.

WORhb rBOND^PRlCES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield age ago

BUM) FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250,000 points of 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES

6500 03/05
a750 12/05

8.000 03/06
7.750 04/00

Australia 7.500 07/05
Austria 8 500 11/05

Belgium 6.500 03/05
Canada- &750 12/05

Denmark 8.000 03/06
Ftotc* STAN 7.750 04/00

OAT 7.750 1005
Germany Bund 6.500 10/05
Ireland 6.250 1004
Italy 10.500 09/05
Japan No 129 6.400 03/00

N0 174 4 600 09/04
Netherlands 6.750 11/05

6.500 10/05

6.250 1W)4
10.500 09/05

No 129 6.400 03/00

11.075 02/05

95.6500
90.7200
9&3900
111.2200

104.7000

10&2100
106.1900
103.21DO
92.4000
96.0000
120.1390
113.4360
104.7600

1092500

-0.510 816 834 853
0070 654 6.60 655
-0.300 6.73 6.71 7.01

-0-350 7.16 7.35 7.83

Strike

F^ice Jan Feb
CALLS -

Mar Jurt Jrei Feb
PUTS

Mar Jun

9850 0.65 0.96 1.20 1.35 027 0.60 0.82 1.52

9900 0-36 0.71 0.93 1.11 0.48 0.63 105 1.78

9950 0.18 0.49 0.70 0.90 0.80 1.11 1.32 2.07

EaL not total. Cate 20771 Puts 22110. Prenous day's open loU Cate 165666 Pus 127446

+0.640 7.32 7.33 7.85
0.710 8.24 6.01 6.71

+O.B70 657 B58 7.43

+0-260 655 623 6.47
+0258 7-45 754 8.10
-0.310 11.18T 11.14 1168
-a300 140 1.32 1.60

-0.410 2.71 2.87 2.78

+0580 6.09 624 6.53

+0200 1024 1028 1125
Spain 10.150 01/06 98.5900 0.170 10.15 10.18
Sweden 6.000 02/05 B4.0460 0.443 8.58 a74
uk Gats 8.000 12/00 104-26 +2/32 6JB4 7.®

8500 12/05 107-05 12/32 7.47 7.63
9.000 10/08 111-00 +12/32 7.64 7.77

US Treaswy * 5875 11/05 101-10 -14/32 5.70 aaa
6875 08/25 111-26 +&32 &02 6-25

ECU (French Goirt) 7500 0405 102.6900 +0.780 7X13 7.09

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND pTP) FUTURES
(LIFFE)- Lira 20Gn ICOtte ol 1009s

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Est vol Open int

Mar 104.48 10422 -0.11 104.71 103.95 31240 41174

Jin 10355 103.72 -021 103.85 10355 20 731

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (B7P) FUTURES OPTIONS (LITE) Lka200m lOOtta of 100%

Strke CALLS PUTS

F’rlce Intflces

UK GSts
Tub
Dec 5

Day^
change %

Mon
Dec 4

Acreued
feureiat

ri adj.

ytd

1 Up to 5 yaara (22) 123.59 *0.07 123.51 2.44 9.72 5 yra

2 5-15 years (22) 14838 +022 149^6 1.74 11.73 15 yrs ,

3 Over 15 years (8) 187.81 +053 167-02 ZOO 12.13 20 yra

4 Irredaemabtas (6) 191.72 +0.75 100.30 1.19 13.71 irred.t

5 All stocks (58) 145.15 023 14481 £19 11.18

Indax-Mced

6 Up to 5 yeara(1) 195^8 +Q.D1 195^5 097 8JJ7 Up to S ins

7 Over 5 years (11) 189^1 +024 189.15 1.39 4.46 Over 5 yra

B AS stocks (12) 189.80 +0^4 189.16 1.38 4.54

— Low coupon jMd— -Medkimcaipan yfeM — — High coupon yM4~.
Dec 5 Dec 4 Yr. ago Dec 5 Dec 4 Yr. ago Dec 5 Dec 4 Yr. ago

095 6.97 8.56 834 637 837 7JE nod . 8.74 .

7.06 -7.71. .
844 7.71 7.76 858 7.70 7.83

7.74 7.70 8.40 7.77 732 8.58 7j82 7jS8 _ 8.71 .A.
7.B4 7.90 8.47

lotion 5%
Dec 4 Yr. ago

2.73 4.02

353 3.89

inflation 10%
Dec 5 Dec 4 Vr. ago

CA3SS

Araraga gross redanpocn yWda we shown atwva Cww Bands Low- 0%-JTtlfc Msdtenr 8%-1t»%: Htfc 11% Bid onw. t Rat ytoU. ytd Year to date.

Price Mre Jun Mar Jun

10400 190 2.47 1.68 2.75

10450 193 Z24 1-91 3.02

10500 1^41 Z03 2.19 3-31

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Dec 5 Dec 4 Dec 1 New 30 Now 20 Yr ago Htfi* LoW

CtfLT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Dec 4 Doc 1 I

,
Cite 1010 Fus 140S. Previous, ctay-s open «. Cate 30698 23266

London cteng. 'Now York nuF-day

t Gars. £ri«teg mttihaUng tar at JZ5 par can/ payable

Pator US. UK in £Mk, oOtan te daoral

YV**r Local mart* Wanted
by nonresdantd

Souce MMS ftwemadonal

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

U6C5 uec 4 Dec l Novai rcov a Yr ago mgr Low- Dec 4 Pact Nov 30 Now 29 Now 28

Govt. Sacs. (UK) 9559 95-35 05.65 95-42 9534 9150 95.69 9022 GOt Edged bragtena 861 104.4 1094 1198 1107
Fixed Interest 11458 11457 114.12 11353 113.92 109.52 114.88 108.77 5-day average 1065 1095 1075 1061 -575 .;:..
• tar 1935 Otenate Saoattto N^i store compteBon: 127.40 (9/1/35). tow 49.18 (3/1/75). Rued Haraal Wfrl sore cmUtota i . 13357 (21/1/94) . km 50 53 0/1/79 . Baste 10Q: Gownrrea «fM/
26 ml Fhed htareat 1828. SE aanrfly ritos rabomd 1874.

IIS INTEREST RATES
Treasury Bite and Bond VWds

Fedtadt
Fadknb « MnetM.

Am muiittr - iBI ten year 529
8%
7%

Tan mortfi

Three bmtHl.
B53
5.47

Owe rear 534
544

5% So mortti 543 MHwr 564
One )«ar 534 3IHW BIB

Open Sett price Change rtgh Low

Dec
Mar

UK

92.96

92.92

93.01

92.70
0.12
016

93.16

92.92

82.59

92.59
FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed ae fits lateGt i

NOTIONAL UK GB.T FUTURES (UFFE)" ES0500 32nda of 100%.

Herd bends far adfcti tfm e an aderaata secondwy rrafaeL Latest prices at 7S10 pm on Deoeriw8
Kauri ttd 0^ Oig WaM - Kauri Bid Ofler Chg. YHU

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Open Sett price Change High Low EaL vol Oprai M. U& DOLLAR SIRMSHIS Swedm0 97 2500 107 107 4.12

Dec 110-12 110-23 +0-13 110-25 110-08 10851 46666 Abbot NS Treaauy 5 97 10® »% ®% 556 Uhfiad lOgdom 7% 97 55® 105% 105% 398

Mar 109-25 110-05 +0-14 110-08 109-19 55851 95554 AfcboyNalTtoauy 6% 03 10® i®% 1®% •% 813 VWsw^nMIFto?®
. MUD !D4% 104% % 820

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE1 £50.000 6Wm ol 100% AW Anton Bonk 7% 05 10® 108% 106% *% &41 World BtefcOIS
. 2000 20% 29% A 639

AMean Ore Bk 7% 23 .5® 106% 107% % 082 Wtrtf Ba*5% ® 30® 99% 1® A 5®
Strike CALLS PUTS — Atreta pRwmce 7% 9B 10® «B% 105*2 562
Price Jot Feb Mar Jwi Jan Feb Mar Jun AsfanDwa**6%05 . 750 1®% 102% % 602 SWSS FRANC STRAOIIS
110 0-51 1-22 1-43 1-62 0-41 1-12 1-33 2-24 AisttiB%® .4® 109% 110% * 574 AaonDwBankOlB -5® 38 39 -% 491

111 0-23 067 1-12 1-35 1-13 1-47 2-02 2-81 aatervWuafl L-ftl 8%® 10® 108% 1M% % 575 Auata4%® W® IK 108% 295
112 009 0-35 062 1-13 1-63 2-25 2-42 3-39 Bar* Nad Ganwrtsn 7 98 ran 104% 104% * 566 Oancl&Kps4%® -2® 104% 104% 2.73

Odor Cfe. 1MI

ildbsll%97E,

Hstetllft 97 E .
Haraon 10%B7 E

.

France
m NOTIONAL FRENCH BOTCI FUTURES (MATF) FFr500.000

Esl vot totaL Cate 3663 PKs 1523 Pwkxja itar's open «. Cate 22450 Pub 17323

Open Sen pnee Cnange Hhyn Low EsL vol. Open rt. ECU BOND FUTURES (MATTF) ECU100.000

Dec 119.26 119.84 084 11996 119^6 152.899 81.985 Open Sen price Change High Low
Mar 118.78 119.20 +0.70 119.32 118.74 23917 28,616 Dec 9096 90.72 +0.70 9a80 90.06
Jun 119.02 119.44 +070 119^40 119.00 574 4.111 Mar 89-34 89.66 +0.70 88.76 8994

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF^

Strike

FYica Jan

— CAULS -
Mar Jrai Jan

— PUTS —
Mar Jun

118 . . . 0.12 0.43 0.80
117 - - 0.18 060 1.05

118 1 62 2.10 036 093
119 0.91 1.53 2.10 069 1.33 1.82

1® 0.43 1.02 - 1.28 -

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100,000 32nds of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low Est voL Open Int

121-03 120-22 -0-12 121-03 120-15 16587 156.702

120-25 120-13 - 120-25 120-07 266205 280.033
120-02 115-29 -0-13 120-02 119-25 810 13,581

Est K*tt. Calte 21^36 Puts 11*72 . Prewore I (nL. Cate 117fln Pun 1069*7

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)' DM250500 IQQths of 100%

Open Sea price Change Hk^i Low EsL ml Open kn.

Dec 99.32 9954 +028 99.60 9924 102629 62972
Mb- 98.67 9858 +0.19 9654 98.60 142988 158405

Japan
a NOTIONAL LONG TBIM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) VIQOm lOOttn of 100% .

Open Close Change Fflgh Low EsL vol Open rt.

Dec 122.62 - - 12252 122.34 562 0
Mar 121.38 - - 12158 121.08 3802 0
- LFFE future 4ta0 traded on APT. AS Ooan Mtareal Hga. m kr pavtere dsy

lUfcGILTS PRICES

-Vtekf- -52wnh .

Notes U fiad PrtraE+or- Ntfi Low
_VMd _He Id Red McaC+w- Mgi Low

-.wad— -SJwaak.
Sotos HI (21 PiIcbC or- Wgh Um

Trass 14pc 1«_ __ 1386 637 101 106% 101

IS'.pe 19®#- 14J3 527 raw 109% 103A
Etth 13%pc 1996ft— 1286 518 i® 107% 1®
Comarton 10pc 1996 _ 987 513 103,', 104)3 1032,
Tib I3'«pci997tt TZ33 516 107lj 1003 107)3

Ewfl 10%pc 1997 1081 514 104% 1055 1042,
to Car 7pc I997tt_ a92 518 uni uni 97%
Tres8%pc I997tt. 541 519 I042| 1042, 1002,

Exdl 15pC 1997 1382 524 115% 1I7A 1143)

9%pc 1998 515 531 tow 107,’, 102V
Tra»7%pcl99fttt 7.13 6® 101% totii 962,
ItaBVpc 1995-9ftft_ 575 574 1® 100% 9412

Tra« 15%pc "9Btt 1283 6.49 122*3 124% 128%
Enk IQpc 199B 1049 656 11433 M4)3 1093)
Tim 9*2PC 1999tt 578 658 raw raw. 100%
Tree Ftp Rite 1999 - -100,101 1002} 90U
Esech I2%pc 1999. KLC 554 116)3 118)3 111,',

Tres 10*2PC IS9B 9l41 887 TUB +I
1
! 1 US 105)3

Trere fee 1999# 514 557 07% 97B 86B
Comaratan l O', pc 1999 _ 916 578 in% 111% 105%
Oon> 9pc SOOdtt 534 5® 107)2 107)2 IOOB
7n*s 2®a 10SI 589 1ZJS A 1233 117

I4pc 1998-1 1199 547 11612 117V 1I4A

Traas 12^3*2003-5—

7VPC2006#

Ttaoa 9pe 2008 —
1ieasBpc2D09

962 741 1»
754 74SI07^al
750 7.49 Wfflal

755 754 I01&

7.75 752 103*
950 758 1330
7.06 758 IQbH

985 7.42 137/,

8.11 7.63 11(^1

750 7.67 IIC's

130 nog
107* 975b

B|| 94||

ima 921a

1031) 934
1230 H3|)
10GU 37ii

I37A 126&
HOG 101*1

102)3 W

rioK-Udwd (N
ac-96 K7Jt - 158 215*0 +*a 21S>} 200%
4SBBf9B« 1135.R 1M 2.73 1124 1124 1064
2*SPC51 (7UI 286 134 17B +*« 173 I65fl‘ “ 47881 304 141 174*. ,} 1741. Ifilfi

z*spc ai paa

SSfrrs©
ae56 msj 117 3 44 183,’, +% 183,1 188,’,

Z&cTB J785 353 348 1881, 166*. I52A
atwe'll- (74* 127 347 I72*s +4 172^ 1574
2*28CT3 085 381 348 1422, *J| 142,5 13*
2*jpcn6 (0151 357 354 151*2 +*1 151 *i 137S
3*a>CJD JB3J* 342 157 1<«d -*S 145« 131})
2*sjic-2«i± (97.71 341 354 121/. ^ 121,'. 109*.
41*pC30B (135.fi 142 3.55 1204 1204 108*

Prospective real redornpaon ras on projected inflation of (l)

10W aid (7) 5W. CM Figures to poramhesre daw HR boa for

wdretag fle B months prior id tasue) and hove boan adjusted io
raflect rabaalng ol HR to 100 In February 1987. Cwnersion
facta 3545. HPI tor March 1996: 147 6 and tor October 1896;
1485

307 342 11M +4 115)2 10Sd
117 3 44 183,’, A 1834 169,',

Hoc 2015

hare 8*pc 2017ft
Eadi12oe 2013-17

7.19 7.73 88^
809 7.72 lilt.

856 7.72 IllSe

6.78 7 44 81%
751 7J2 102U
7.75 7 73 100

7J7 75910208
754 7.74 1101.

857 780l40*d

88% 79*
111% 101S
111% 102*

814 72%
MCi3 83U
100 91 j)

10% 93})

110}} lOC^i

140% 1274

2%pC20 (BIQ

BafBVwtesthaJjOD
Be^MnSlzra —

-

are 7% 97
atb* CdUTtta 7% OB

B*shG»071
Canocfa 6% 97

Quug Kong fti Slj 98

China 61; Of

Qedl Foncfer 9*2 99

Ooaiaftrt*
East Japan RaJw^ Oa —
BB6W
08 9% 97

Bbc de France 9 98

Ea-kn BbA Japan 8 0?

&pan DrvCcrpP^ 90
FaJ Home lowi 7% 99

Fedaal Nsfl Mori 7.40 04

FHmdB%07
Fort MOU Credl 6% 98

MBcJapoi Ai7lS7
N Fkorce 5% 98

taa-Amer Oav 05

M Finance 5% 99

to* 6(0 —
lay 6% 23

Japoi Dor Bk 8% 01

Korea Bee Poore (D

Wterstta Bee 7% 02
Nonary 7% 97 ________
Ottoo 7% Q3

Oaw Kordotertftlj 01

PaflWl5%a3
Ouroec Hyto 98
Ourioec Ftou 9 98

SAS 10 09

SNCF 9% 98

Spdn6I2 99
SHBtei6%03
7BMESSS VALLEY 6 00
TemeareIMy B% IS
Tokyo Bee Power B% 03
Toyota Mrtar S% 98

LMtad Wngdom 7% 02

WBrtd Sank 6% 05

World E**S% 99

World Bank 8% 97

-SOD TtB%
.1000 96%
150 102%

.500 109%

«% 605
559

1500 15%
.2000 101%

Cmmsri<*%se .

BB3%99
SB 6% 04

finbnd 7% 99 _

HOD 105%
. 1000 100*2

300 115%
300 114

1C6% -%

103% -4

- 500 96%
1000 SB

- 300 110%
1000 100%

rao 102%

.500 100

1000 100%
- 200 107

.500 110%

150 109%
1500 105

1500 109%

3000 1(B%
1500 101%
.200 K3?%
.850 98%

753
538 Into AmrDw4% 03_ 600

694 Ouebec Hyde5® MB
5.n SNCF704 450

543
6.18 WoridBankDZ? 7®
599 Wortd Ba*70l 600
542
551 YBI STRAIGHTS

581 Credt Fender4% 02 750®
558 BB6%® 1000®
68? fa-kn Bark Jtoan 4%® — 1050®
547

578
Wer Amor Dev 7% CO

Idy3%0l
30000— 300X10

116

114% -%
116 -%

105% %
113% -%
101% +1

119% -%
105 -%
2B% -h
110 -%

£75 Land Secs 91
; 07 E

158 Ortnto 11% 01 £
4 61 ftr*agan8% 03E
131 Severn Trent 11% 99 C
ASS. Tokyo Bac Rowa 1101 £
334 7CNZFti9%Q?NES
43 Wortd Sark. 12% 97 N2S -
4J8B Crwit Lord SOI FFr

*33 Bee da Fronca 8% 2 FFr.
AOS SNCF 9% 97 FFr

4S2
U4 FLOATHG RATE NOIS

. 1000 101

_ TOO 106%
- 150 95
_an im
. 1000 102%
_ 100 104%
- 500 106%
- 153 117%
- 400 113%
-200 99%
- 200 108%
-ICO 114%

- 250 MS
_ ISO 113%
_ ISO 115%
— 75 108%
-2S0 107%
ran 97%

.3000 110%

.4000 104%

101% '+% MO
. ; rr*.

95% 1% . 900

KE% '*% TSB

117% 4% 820

113% r% ROB

103% 703

107% +% 854

115% 7£*

105% '%
. 783

113%. 4% 730

Ti5% ,i% 747

10B% -% 757

107% -% ZS
97% %- 057

111%
MM% 575 *

r
,

“ 1 -3

. 500 110

.500 99%

557
5£7

f% &06

.2000 98%

. 3500 08%

543

+% 630

- 500 111

1350 98%

% 732

+% 555

10QD 106%
ran ioe%

+% 650
% BOB

Jap»iDwB509_
JapenDa«Bk6%01
Norway 5% 97
SN3F 5% 00

Spata5% 02

So*dwi4%98
WotUB»*5%02 _

fOOOOO 113%
120000 1231;

150000 105%
.30000 120%

113% -% 152
>11% -% 253
IZtfs -% 155
111% -% 2.74

123% -% j.71

ME -% 238
>ti% -% 138
>Z^S -% 214

125000 119%
. 150000 10B%
.250000 117%

-% 157
>18% -% 240
U38% -% 052
1>7% -% 2^6

.3000 107%
- 200 111%

% 545

% B18

1000 98%
- 150 109%

*% 553
4% BOB

.200 10B*i

.200 110%

% 557
+% 532

- 150 MB%
1500 1(2%

.2000 KQ%
1000 101%

aw
564

% 54S7

.2000 103%
1000 100

% 55B
172

% aoi
ai2

.1500 100%

.3000 rar%

1500 100%
1500 109%

543
1% 585

1500 104%

Other Fixed Interest

— Yield—
M ted PrteeE + t

S2«rek-.
ngh Lew

FkitoFtewTrei
Tree ape SOOQtt
topexm
Tpcantg*
9M0CX02
apcamFt
lopcsom

Treat 1‘jpc 7001-4

FunkogVa* 1989-4-,.
CDnmrakBi fltjpc 3J04 _
Tma»Mpeamt*
Cunt S b pc 2005

7j63 6641D4(2ld 105% 96,;

586 589 112% +% 112% 104)3

782 7.04 99V +A B9V 90%
561 7.20 11V. +ft 1132) 1033)

7XB 7J6104AO % 104,1, 9*%
885 781 115,'.

118(2

USA 105%
568 7.15 A 11812 iiou
4J7 017 83 S3,

1

. 70%
541 744 113 +% 113 103,1

7U 7.45 «a A 95* 86,1
B 40 750 1132, 113* 103%

• Tap' stock, rt Tre-tree to noiMeeuaac on < :
Aucttan bora «d E» «*tonl

788 - 50*.

777 - 45A
5.69 - 61

A

807 - 3TZ
731 - 32rt

105 - 31/,

Ooreip mkFpKes ow i

50% 45%
«5.1 40U
mu 571?

37% 34>.

31% ME
31% 3%

I te pound* par

*MnDa»1O%pc2OO0_
nate 11 %9C 2012—

_

lreHGBpB%iE'10
9pc 0*1996
13PC 'B7-2

HyikoOreSac 15pcZ011-
Letetsl3%K290C
Urerote 3*2pc teed.

UX3pc-20/«.
1%ntfnitar11%pc2P07..
Uet Mr. "ff

PTwUb An^b 3%pc 2021

.

4<.pc 1.2034
iBmn3teii6%K2in

BIB II7B
an i26*a

- 105*,
104

- 11 (T\

900 150
- 1344,
- 40*2
- 34%

555 122%

427 136*]
- 121%

117iJ lOBft
126% 116%
105 96%

104*. 99%
111% 107
1541} 13(0]
134*, 126%
40% 33
14% 27%
122% 113%
73% 69%
143% 130%
1«% 1*
133 113%

OBRSOC HARK SIRNGHTS
Arebta6l2 2* .— 2000

Baden-WreH L-Ftanoa 6 99 2000
Qedl Ftandw 7% 03 2000
DnMl6%9B 2000
tete Flan 8% 03 15D0
Oeredte Be Fin 7% 03 2000
EEC 6% 00 2900
33 8% 00 1S00
F»irt 7% 00 3000
teiy 7% bb sooo
LKB Btekn-Wiretf 6% OB 2250
Noraw 6% 98 1503
Oterio 6*. 04 15B3
spate 7% 03 4000

+% 895

4% 454

+% B8B
418

4% B23
-% 630

503
4% 500
4% 507

06
+*4 BOB
4% 412
4% 62B

&04

OTHB? STRAIGHTS
Ftttod 8 Cri LFr

Gerdnanee Lut9% 99 LFr ___
K8DM hdretak 8% 03 LR _
ASNAorofiSyOOH
Berk Ned Gatnreraan 7 03 R _
But Cauda 10% 99 CS
aiddi CokJioa 7% 03 C3
CteBdB Mg 6 Hag B% 99 CS _
BB 10*8 sees
Bred* FrameB% 98 CS
NW 4* Fin 1001 CS
Wppon TdTte 10% 99 CS
Ontario 8 03 CS
(tab Kydo 10% 09 CS
OMr KreMre* 10% BSCS -
Quebec Hytta 7 04 CJ
Quebec fto* 10% 98 CS-
Gated BmpeSOI Ecu
OedKFtniw’8%04 Ecu
Derma* 8% 02 Ecu --

EC 600 Ecu

SB 1097 Ecu
Faro dd Site 10% 96 Ecu

My 10% 00 Ecu
Urfcd Wgdon 9% 01 Eat
ADC 10 96 AS
(tan Bk Audrde 13% 99 AS _9 7% 99 AS
NSW TreasureZ« 020 AS
R i I Hartt 7% 03 AS___
Stated NSW 9 (SAS
S»i AuS GdW Fb a (C AS
Urtevre Auskda 12 98 AS
WiLten Acd Trere 7% 96 AS

-5000 10ft
— 1000 10B
-3000 MB
— 1000 105

— 1500 705%— 150 110%
-. 1250 102%
— 1000 105

— IX 107%— 275 109%
— *00 111%— 200 110%
- 1600 103%- 500 1ii%
- 150 110%
- 1000 K%
- 200 109%
- IT® 110%
- ran io3%
- 10® 108*2

-10® 98%
- 1125 105%
— 5® 107%
-tom ii4%
- 2750 111

_ 1® 108%
— 1® 118%
— 3S0 101%
-10® 12%
-125 go
— 3® 103%
— 1® HJ3%
— 150 «B*2— 1® 1®

7®
828
7JB
529
597

-% 7M
-% 7,40

fl.78

-% 843
-% a®
-% 7.19

-% 694

Abbey Its Treasury -j
l

4 » _
Barkmeta % 99 ____
B^Rtei,'.97DM
C*»da -% ® _____
CCC80® Ecu

Centered* Qfi Fin -% 98 _
tiwa lywnais i ®
Credi l^rrute 130 S0
Otetak-%07
l>oednar F%Bnce ^ 98 DM _
Faro *IStaai0B7
FWandOW
FWmf-%99
MBa*M%99
wyAw—

^ gg
LKB BadavWueil Rn -% se

.

UajasankPapsaio
Mafayreaios

NMZttaid-%99
NoraSccfei®
O»»b0W_
to* 098
iioto Ek V43nrto 0X6 09
Swdm09B —
S«adai-%01

. c.

-% 7A8
691

°°NWRTBI£ BOMJS

-% 697
-% 798
-% 6.SB

*% a79
•% 790
+% 690
4% 633

520
599

+% 6J2
*% 855

798
-% 796
-% 722
4% 664
-% &4S
-% 622
-% 637

8HWI0HT BOO& Thayted ii Bn iWd to ndwnitean of I

FUMIMQ RATE NOTES; DanomnMed in ddan utaaa c

nunnriahiiMndaraia un —- —
. aum tarn *

(

faatetog-Farts6% K
oubCtMen
Gdl Kdgcala 7% 00
Qmd Makigctan 6%®
tartean 9% 06 E
Hm»AnwKa22Boi
Hag Kang land 4 01
Lmd Secs 6% ffi £
Laano 74 nsf
Mod Bark 2% 03
&**tettaaF»>6%97

!WR«s»6%oe£ —
OBdanflCB
Dei*rod 4% 03
Swntomo to*3%04 _____
Sim Aloce 7% 08 E

mnonricaai avatat*, . mtOnly onenreM irriar .—

4® 32%
350 86
_as 1.37

710 4X7
5® 248
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Franc bounces back as markets back government
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By Phffip Gawith

Tlw French franc yesterday
rallied on the. foreign
exchanges as markets took a
sanguine view of the govern*
mflrfs ability to withstand a
wave of public sector protest
over social security reform.

.

Investors and traders were
impressed by the resolve
shown so far by the prime min.
ister, Mr Alain Juppe, not to
bow to the strikers. The fcanc
gained nearly three centimes
on the day, to finish in London
at FFr3.454 against the D-Mark,
from FFijL481 on Monday.
With the franc mah-mg

gains, the D-Mark was gener-
ally weaker across the board in
Europe, ft was stronger against
the yen, which closed at
Y7US8, from Y7025.

'

. ihe dollar was aT«a unable to
make headway against the
D-Mark, finishing at DML4363,
from DML438L ft was slightly
firmer against the yen, at
YI0L425 from Y10L03S.

Sterling had a good day,

nraktng gams against both the
dollar and D-Mark, ft dosad at
tL54D5, from 1L53S4, mid rat-

DM2ms, from DMaitBL The
trade weighted index
at S2L8, from 816. .

Trade - remains generally
very quiet, with the dollar still

range-bound, and liquidity
poor. Many fund managers -

appear to have taken to the
ridriBnes abw»d of the end of
the year, unwilling to compro-
mise good performances by
taking - on unnecessary cur-
rency risk now.
Thehavoc caused by the pre-

cipitous fall of the Mexican
peso in the final days of last
year is still fresh in the minds
of many investors.

The franc’s rally was the
main focus of attention. Mar-

Dm B

EWDt .1-5*25 1.53®
IMA 15*15 ' U»
3 EM 1.3400 15304
1ST 15310 U»

kets have dearly given the
government the benefit cf the
doubt, butformany the jury is

stinout
Mr Nell MacK.frnon, chief

eccncmfet at Citibank in Lon-
don, saitt "Wbeiher the market -

is right to think the govern-
ment is toqgh eocmgh to see
fMrtgc through is open to

Fart of the idly yesterday
simply reflected profit-taking

after the market become
long of JD-Mazks. This was
based On nn«n|7Tjp+Vsrp tHnt

the prime minister would
pledge contiuuBd reform, and
wxitniiraw* to tiba Ttnlon^

The knprovad sentiment was
also evident in the perfar-mmw of the Pflwr short-term
interest rate futures. The
December contract closed 56
basis points firmer at 93.74,

from 98J&

Comments from seme senior

Bundesbank officials helped
return attention to the ontlodk
for German interest rates. Mr

Franz-Christoph Zeltler. a
Bundesbank council member,
said In Munich that the dis-

count rale allowed further
scope for a fall in the repo rate

at today's auction. The repo
currently stands at 3.96 per
cent, compared to a discount
rate of 35 per cent
Money market conditions

were actually quite tight
which may mean that the repo

rate mtiy has limited scope to

fell today, if It prompts cau-

tious bidding from the banks.
- Mr Zeitier, who is bead of

the Bavarian central bank, also

said that be did not see any
danger of D-Mark appreciation.

"The dollar has gained ground
on the basis of betta- DS funda-

mental data,” he sakL
Speaking in Loudon, Mr

Hans-Juergen Koebnick,
another Bundesbank council
member, predicted that inter-

est rates would move sideways
or down - but not up.

The dollar did not manage to

rally on any of these com-
ments, suggesting that it is

likely to stay in its current
tight range at least until there

is some sort of budget deal
The release today of the

Beige book ahead of the
December 19 FOMC meeting is

also unlikely to support the
dollar. Mr Brian Martin, econo-

mist at Barclays Bank in Lon-
don, said it would probably
show inflation under control,

output growth on a weakening

trend, and consumer spending
under some pressure.

All of this will fevotET lower

interest rates, which could fuel

a further leg in the bond and
equity market rallies. But if

these continue to be domesti-

cally driven, the dollar will

remain unaffected.

The Swedish krona finished

the day slightly firmer despite

the announcement by Mr
Goran Persson, the finance

minister, that be would “defi-

nitely not" consider running
for prime minister. He had
been widely tipped to take over
the job next March from the
incumbent, Mr Ingvar Carls-

son. The krona closed at

SKr4J559 against the D-Mark,
from SKr4571.
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NOTICE OF DISTRIBUTION TO HOLDERS OF

REALTY INVESTMENTS V N.V.

Daring the acaMtmnal period ended Smtabcr 30, 1995, MLH Income
Eeaftr PartmaaWp V (*MLH1KP V1

), is vrech MLH Beaby luieauaenta V
fB) NiV. Inc. (the lieaer') holda ruda icprcecaling banted partnerilrip inttmta
I the *Dni(a*], aold itz inveiliiims in lour thoming emten (York Marketplace.

Liberty Plaza, Haymarkei Sqcare and HaymirketHiB), two ofHcofdiwnbimoQ
centora (Bndieic and North American rkfljra) and two mohik horse parks
(A Carden Writ and Ileadeirhmok-SamT MoT

* " " * '

of ill hat the «tk (JMcadowbrook-Santce oo
the wwt nxent report to inreatore dated Angnat IS, 1995 for the fiscal quarter

ended June 30, 1995. Smh report Buy be obtained from Morgan Cnaruty
Trust Company of New York, the leaner1! peyine amnt (the Paying Agent"),

upon request. Further dotafla irf the ask of Mendowbrook-Santee will be

prorided in the annual report to imstnra, which will be arailabk open
reqneat in January 1995 Irani the PayingAgenL

1995, the baner, dmmd in Paring Arent. wiB make
rf iu 10- 1/2*36 Bond* one 2903 with a

(the Bondi') a payment of aceraed
"

isl on mdi Booi. Each holder of

receivr Bccrncd intern! etf 9 192.36

(which represent! aB accrued but unpaid intemt on the Benda ikm^i ntcb

date) ana a partial narreent of prinapil of SSAOl for each STSO^priaqia]

amotent of the Bond*. Tire seemed interest and the partial paam
'

represent the property sale proceed* and distriJjrrtable cash
MLmKP V on the Dims on Ncmanber 30, 1995.

In order to receive the above interest and
_

15, 1995, each Bondholder wiD be rcqmrcd to deUrer to the Paring J

60 Victoria Dnbankmeat, London KC4Y OJP, England, Interest

Number 19, which covera the aead-atamal interest payment, and Pruapal
Coupon Number Z. winds corera the partial payuenr of prioapaL If jre
hive mn already done so, please sohmii these coupons to the Paying Aprat.

By: MLH Realty Investnenls V (B) N.T. Inc.

(formgriy Itnowa oa MLB Rttdiy fams&taua V (B) N.T.)

Dated: December 6, 1995
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NOTICE OF FINAL DISTRIBUTION TO HOLDERS OF
U-S.$SjS79j000 ORIGINAL PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF 10-1/2%
BONDS Dlfe 2002 ISSUED BY MLH REALTY INVESTMENTS
(A) N.V. INC, A WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF MLH
REALTY nWESTMENTS N.V.
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the abora address or to MLH Beaily Investments (A) N.V. Inc

Financial Center, Sooth Tower, New York. New York 10080, Attn: 1
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Bys HLH Realty Isvestniwts (A) N.V. Inc.

(fanurtyiaam atHLB Boobyliaaatmnli (A) N.V.)

Dated; Deremher 6, 1995
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Wall Street strength lifts Footsie off its lows
By Pttfip Coggan,
Markets Editor

Another strong performance from
Wall Street helped London shares
recover from a bout of indigestion

yesterday, as the market absorbed

the £51an placing of the govern-
ment's remaining stake in British

Petroleum.
The sheer si2e of the BP placing,

which took a lot of liquidity oat of

the London market, allied to

another profits warning from a

leading company and some mildly

cautious Treasury statements on
interest rates, had sent the FT-SE
100 index into retreat by the middle

of the session. At its worst, the

Footsie was 18.3 lower at 3.65L4.

But Wall Street, alter opening
slightly weaker, quickly powered
ahead and by the close of Loudon
trading the Dow Jones Industrial

Average was 32 points higher. With
gilts around a third of a point stron-

ger, and sterling also recovering

against a weaker D-Mark, the Foot-

sie was able to rally to end just 5.5

points off at 3.66-L2.

The FT-SE Mid 250 index finished

marginally ahead an the day, up 0.2

at 3J969.3. with the help of strong

performances from Trafalgar House
and Eurotunnel.

The Footsie started strongly on
the back of yet another record Wall

Street close, reaching an intra-day

all-time peak of 3.683.6, up 13.9, a
few minutes after the opening. But
the gains were quickly eroded as
the market absorbed the effect of
the BTR profits warning and the
attempt by SBC Warburg to place
the BP stake. Together the falls in

BP and BTR had the effect of knock-
ing 8 points off the leading index.
SBC Warburg succeeded in plac-

ing the stock, after some initial dif-

ficulty. with US investors reported
to be supportive. BTR's downbeat
statement, while not cataclysmic,
was the latest in a series of profits

warnings from substantial compa-
nies in recent weeks.

In spite of investor fears of a
slowdown in earnings growth, the

stock market has forged ahead with
the help of a strong international

background, buoyant Institutional

liquidity and hopes of interest rate

reductions.

The market is looking for a cut

after the next meeting between Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor, and
Mr Eddie George, the governor of

the Rank of England, on December
13. But yesterday, Mr Alan Budd,
the Treasury's chief economic
adviser, said that 3 per cent eco-

nomic growth could be achieved in

1996 without a cut in base rates.

*T do not think we should take it

as a fail accompli that rates are
going to be cut on December 13,"

said Mr Richard Jeffrey. Charter-

FT-SEpA An-Sfa*r»
FqyHy shares traded

liennw oy

tonr-ma***

house group economist- “If we take

the Treasury’s economic forecasts

at face value, there is no justifica-

tion for a cut"
Meanwhile, Mr Edmond Warner,

head of strategy and economics at

Klelnwart Benson, said in a note to .

clients that while rate cats and
takeovers may help the Footsie to

rise bum its current levels, fears of

a Labour government wDl cause the
fcarilng imlw to drop to 3.650 ahpari

of an autumn 1996 election.

Volume had reached 882.4m
shares by the 6pm count, of which
58 per cent was in Footsie stocks,

including 186m shares in BP. The
value of customer business on Mon-
day was £L53bn.

bmflc— and ratios

FT-SE 100 36«-2
FT-SE MW 250 3960.3

FT-SE-A 350 181 8t8
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US push
for

Unilever
Unilever, the international

food and soap powder giant,

put on a wbiter-than-white per-

formance after Goldman Sachs
brightened its outlook for the

company.
Shares in the Anglo-Dutch

company, which benefited less

than a month ago from corpo-

rate figures at the top of ana-

lysts’ forecasts, shot forward 38

to 1329p, a new dosing high.

Goldman has turned more
positive on the group and
included it in its list of most
heavily tipped US and Euro-

pean stocks.The US broker has
focused on three potential plus

points.

First, it believes that fourth

quarter growth will be sluggish

but wammpe will accelerate in

1996 while the rest of the UK
economy will slow down.

Secondly, it has pointed out
that Mr Niall Fitzgerald, the

UK chairman-elect would be
carrying out an organisational

review next year and would be
expected to simplify the com-
pany's complex executive hier-

archy.

Finally. Goldman argues that

the company has underper-
formed the benchmark US
foods sector by 25 per cent, and
underperformed against the
leading indices in London.
Amsterdam and New York.

BP bought deal
One of the biggest bought

deals in the UK equity market

for some years saw SBC War-
burg purchase the govern-

ment’s remaining 1-8 per cent

stake - 10lm shares - In Brit-

ish Petroleum and place the

stock with a variety of insti-

tutions.

SBC bought the stock for

506p a share - a discount of

between 3 and 4 per cent to the

prevailing market price - and
placed it at 5l3p a share, a very

tight margin for such a mas-
sive line of shares. It realised

more than £5m on the deaL

The money was hard earned,

however. News of the sale was
released at 10am and the last

of the stock was said to have

been placed around 2.30pm.

UK and European institu-

tions were believed to have
taken up the lion's share, with

US investors happy to hoover
up what was left over as Wall

Street opened for business.
“1 take my hat off to SBC for

what was a very aggressive

piece of stockbroking,” said

one senior trader, who insisted

that the London market's appe-

tite for BP shares was rela-

tively limited. BP hit an
all-time high of 531'4p on Mon-
day, lifted by the recent uptick

in oil prices since news last

week that King Fahd of Saudi

Arabia had been taken ill.

The BP bought deal is SBC's
second big move in the oil sec-

tor since the spring. It placed

Enterprise Oil's 9.8 per cent in

Lasmo in March
BP shares were badly hit as

the placing got under way.
Opening at 531p, the stock fell

back to finish 14 cheaper at

5l7p. Turnover by 6pm had
reached 186m shares.

Conglomerate BTR tumbled
after it surprised the market
with a profits warning. The
group said current year figures

will not meet market expecta-

tions. although they would be
above last year's £l.41bn.

BTR said activity had been
affected by slowing growth In

Australian construction and
the North American and Euro-

pean automotive sectors.

The shares lost more than 4

per cent of their value as they
fell 14 to 320p, the day's sharp-

est retreat among Footsie con-

stituents.

Analysts downgraded fore-

casts. The list included Hoare
Govett, where Mr David
Ireland cut his current year
profits estimate from £L52bn
to £1.41bn, citing poor perfor-

mance in the majority owned
polymer operation in Taiwan.
Internationally traded stocks

ignored the weakness in Lon-

don and responded instead to

the record performance of the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
in New York.

Meanwhile, the big players

in the pharmaceuticals sector

also benefited from some inves-

tors shifting holdings out of

cyclical stocks, following the
profits warning from BTR.
Glaxo Wellcome was

squeezed 13 higher after the
company’s American Deposi-
tary Receipts rose $% to $27%
in New York on Monday night
And the further strength on
Wall Street yesterday saw the

world’s biggest drugs group
close 25 np at 809p. SmlthKlme
Beecham added 8 at 701p.

Hanson, the conglomerate
savaged by post-results down-
gradings last week, rallied 1%
to 186p on turnover of 20m.
The bid speculation that sur-

rounded betting to hotels
group Ladbroke on Monday
aftemoon initially died down
yesterday morning, but
returned just before the close.

After an official close of I57%p,
down 1% on the day, the stock

suddenly jumped after hours,

reaching 163p. Turnover was
7.9m shares.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec S Doc 4 Dec 1 Nov 3Q Nov 29 Yr ago High tow

Ordinary Share 2651.1 2660.0 2670.6 2666 4 2675.3 2316.3 2676,1 2236.3

Ord. dhr. yield 4.05 454 4.04 4.05 4 04 450 4.73 4.02

P/E ratio net 15.89 1551 15£5 15.80 1583 1752 21.33 15.35

P/E ratio nU 15.72 15.73 15.76 15.70 15.74 175B 2221 15.17

Tor IBM. Ordinary Shan txfcn stt» compilation: 2713JS 2/02/94; ton 49.4 26«M0
FT Onftoy Shan Max base dote 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share hearty cftwges

Open 850 MLOO 1150 1200 1350 1450 1550 1650 Mgh Low

2668.8 2660.6 2663.6 3650.9 2647.3 2646 0 2645 6 2645-5 28512 2669 9 26446

Doc 5 Dec 4 Doc 1 Hov 30 Nov 29 Vr ago

SEAQ bargains 31,069 32,729 30^02 28.016 30-486 17.502

Equity turnover (Emit - 1534.7 2176.8 1842.9 1954.8 931.5

Equity bargainat - 40.006 36,419 34P3S 36P14 24.010

Shares traded (mQt - 636.B 765.7 7432 746.4 424.6

tEroiudng imra-nartiei bmm and c+enoaa nvnoMr.

London nuurtust data

Rises and MW 1995 Hghs and Iowa LUTE Equity options

Totol Rtees 643
I
Total Hrqhs 101

i

Total contracts 34.995

Total Fafls 60B
:

Total Lews 54 Calls 20.968

Sama 1.615 1 1 Puts 14.027

Dec. S ‘Date based on Equty shams ftsted on the London Share Service.

Impala Platinum Holdings Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(Registration number 57/D1979/06)

("Implats'')

Results of general meeting of shareholders

FirstCorp Merchant Bank Limited is authorised to announce that at the
general meeting of Implats shareholders held on Tuesday, 5 December 1995,

the requisite majority of Implats shareholders approved the resolutions

necessary to implement the purchase by Implats of the shares in Eastern
Platinum Limited and Western Platinum Limited which it does not already

hold (“the purchase"), such shares being currently owned by Lonxho Pic

(“Lonrho”) and Maiden Resources Limited.

The relevant resolutions will be submitted for registration by the Registrar of

Companies today.

Since the purchase was also approved by shareholders of Lonrho at a general
meeting held on Thursday, 30 November 1995, completion of this transaction
is now subject to fulfilment of the outstanding conditions precedent, inter alia

the approval of the European Commission. It is anticipated that all

outstanding conditions precedent will be resolved early in the new year.

Shareholders will be kept advised of developments in this regard.

Johannesburg
6 December 1995

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON
MINISTRY OF HYDRAULIC & ELECTRICAL RESOURCES
COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION
NATIONAL EMERGENCY RECOVERY PROGRAMME
WATER SUPPLY AND WASTEWATER SECTORS

AmtaOmvut to tbe Preview Invttaticm for Tenders PwMbbed bi Oct. 95
Contract IT 1850

RchaHWatioa ofWater Supply & Wastewater Systems to Baalbcckand NaW CWt
The RepobEc of Lebanon haa received tmaMmg from the International Bank Tor Reconstruction awl
Dcyefopmrat (IBRD) toward) part of tbe cost ofthe contract for rehaMUtatioa oTBaafbccfc and NaM
CMtWater supply and Wastewater Systems in the Bcfaaa valley.
Contractor) who have already tapkanented ataflar projects are invited to apply and wffl be nbjectlo
post qnanflcatlaa accenting to criteria to be stated In the bfcbttot documents. The works corafat of the
IbBowfang:

A. Water Supply Worla
FrhnNTIfiitiOM aad rrtmgoaorthr water systems to Baaibech rily and the hainediate wirroWixtg) andm Pimbk LWL tactattat draang and development of writ, contraction of reservofaa. pumping stations
awl tnaarirtea and dWrOnafaMi mains. Indicative scope ofworla isw follows:

DriRawf cqnfp2f borcMes, 3S6w deep.
• iaddl eUarindaaA |»~<|4t^i—pripiMItel

• Procure, lay or rdhahiBUde 60 km of dnetfie iron trammfarion plieanw A 85km ofdiatrOiatton
pipcBnn.

• CoMtiad or retoMBtotc 23 reaeiwoira of varionaantgi (50na3 to fiQnw-*)
B. Wastewater Worla
Constractlaa of 20km ofAC and GRP sewersb Baaibeck cityand the sarroanding, nmgkxg
in size from 200mm to 600mm diameter.

—e-s

The bidding doenmotri, iadadlng Addendum No. 1, wffl be avaBablc for caflectfon at CD8 offices
agatnM the Skna of VSS 71000/ In theAm ofa banker's certified check in thename ofthe Councfl fbr
Devdormant and Rccoattractton starting ^Wednesday 29/11/1995 and an to be returned before twelve
O'clock noon, Beirat local thne on Monday 8/1/1996 at tbe fUBowfaag address: The Council for
PgvdoptDcnt and Rectmafanrikm - Toilet ALSerafl, Hand, !«!««
The main snefldnwnri to the original tender documents, forwarded in Addesutmn No. I,are:
• Turnover requirement) changed to S 100M over the past five yean
• Experience le^nhanent : sorceasfld eoapletlon ofone similar project wttbta the past flvt yean.

NJL ; Contrary to what h mentioned to Addendum No. 1 tbe bid opening shall take place on Monday
JaaoTvgtfa 1996 same hour and place.
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Dealers said Bass remained
the market's favourite to
launch a bid for Ladbroke and
that an aggressive move would
almost certainly come this

morning along with Bass's pre-

liminary results. Bass shed 5 to

669p in turnover of 2m shares.

Suggestions that a bid might
be in the offing lifted Mercury
Asset Management shares by
16 to 908p. National Westmin-
ster was one of the favourites

to bid for the group.
NatWest was the best per-

former in banks. Tbe shares

rose 11 to 672p on good turn-

over of 5.3m, with James
Capel, the broker, said to have
recommended the stock.

Midlands Electricity raced

up 34 to 965p after the much
better than expected figures,

including a lOOp special divi-

dend and a proposed two-for-

one share split

The biotechnology subsector
of the market attracted atten-

tion. British Biotech, which
had shot up on hopes for the

group's uew cancer treatment
slipped UOp to 1608p. It was
announced that two directors

sold more than 200,000 shares
between them at 1760p each.

They had acquired the stock in
the form of options, mostly at

tbe equivalent of 337.41p a
share.

Siebe, the international con-

trols and appliances group,
jumped 29 to 768p after

announcing it had lifted

interim profits from £119.5m to

£144-2m, on Increased sales of

£1.2bn- The profits were in line

with analysts’ forecasts and
much of the rise represented a

bounce from Monday’s 23p falL

But the company's statement
was seen as aggressive and
pro-active.

Various Footsie relegation

candidates staged a last min-
ute rally, before the Indices

committee meets today.

Arjo Wiggins Appleton,
down nearly 30 per cent over

the past month, picked up 5 to

171p. De La Rue. off by the
same amount, rallied 12 to

660p, with BZW believed to

have issued a buy note. Inch-

cape, almost certain to disap-

pear from the blue chip index,

held at 236p and Sears, the

fourth candidate for removal,

softened to 97Vip.

Amec, currently facing a hos-

tile £360m bid from Kvaemer,
the Norwegian shipbuilding
and engineering group, held
resolutely at lOlp, a penny
above the bid price. Nissho
Iwai, the Japanese trading
house, was again thought to

have been in the market buy-

ing the ordinary shares, in
Spite of earHer ' /teniaIs that ft

intended to buy any more
stock. So far the Japanese
group's stake is thought to be
less than 1 per cent

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Pater John, Joel Kbazo.
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KFT-.SE' Actuaries- Snare Ind'ces • - T he UK. Series

Dec 5
Day’s

chge% Dec 4 Dec 1 Nov 30
Year

ODD
Dhr.

yteidK

Net

power
WE Xdi4
raUo ytd

Total

Retwn

FT-SE 100 3864.2 -0.1 3669.7 36804 38645 3016.1 352 2.09 1555 136.05 1457.78
FT-SE Mid 250 39G9J — 3969.1 3963.7 3959.1 34305 348 155 18.43 139.17 155357
FT-SE Md 250 « fmr Trusts 3583-2 -0.1 3S8&5 3S815 3077.4 34^5.7 3.62 1.91 18.08 146.19 155U03
FT-SE-A 350 16156 -a 1 18175 1821.5 18145 15105 352 2.04 15.99 B6.S7 1477.12
FT-SE-A 390 Higher Yield 18098 -02 18125 1819/1 16155 15155 453 154 1454 81.47 1220.65
FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield 1826.7 -0.1 1827.9 1828.4 1818.4 1467.7 2.78 ZAO 18.68 5054 1241.86
FTnSE SmatiCap 1954J1 1B5456 1952.43 194853 1754.98 351 1.71 22.18 5955 1577.57
FT-SE SrraDCop ex Imr Trusts 1933-57 -0.1 1934.57 1332.01 1929.72 1722X51 354 1.78 1953 62.12 156951
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 178934 -0.1 1791.78 179456 1788.60 1407.72 3.79 2.02 1652 64.77 1479.77

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day-o Year Dhr. Net WE Xdt4 Total
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TRADING VOLUME
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S300
MOO
611
526

3300
535
330

7300
1400
642

3300
366

20300
279
738

1300
426
931

1.700
405

2300
301

7.900
358
87

713
152

2.400
3.700
494

4.100
3400

97
1300
130a
418

1300
40

1300
5300
1.100
1400
485
383
590
905

2M3
1.700
509

4200
4300
204

1.400

3400
1300
028

1,100
2.300
324

4.200

2,100
2400
2.000
971

0
BH7

1300
2.700
4300
1.600
1300
241

15300
3300

425
104k
643
47*2

489
SB«
552
317
171

- 720
292

+2
-V.

561 +7
125 -3

278 -5
685 -4
SI 7 . -14
309
406
35B
320
261
796

-5
+9

-9*s
-44

-1*J
+1
-fi

•9334
353
575
734
BOO
477

235*}
176 S

1f*5*3 .s5%
185

'

-6
-17

J8

96?
130*«

460
547
190

1000
181
640
446
309
385
393
660
411
906
339
320
368
»

160
156k
338
67E

305*2

898
2B
653
441
BIS
538
377
809
*52
1004
345
168
144
366
153
3W
775
230
535
51S
5*9

157*2

600
786
BS1
495
BBS
166
926
177
(61

390
157
437
906
985
139
149
672
461
446
593
938
174
tot
461
196
531
ess
331

7016
932
276
400
66B
370
1(06
322
823
177
572

-19
-6
-3
«#

'

+1
-8

+9
-12

+t
*12
a
-7

1
+3

+es
+1.

I
+3
+2

-r
+2
+»

iV
-B
*2
-Ji

+6

-2

a
-i£

-c
-ft

*fr

-a
-1

+2
+16
+34
-T
-r^..

+i

+e
-5 -

3
«z
+

9

-4
-f
-e
-*t

-f.

-j.

+6
1

-l
'

-6
+1

-I

goudi toeet Water
Sotowti water
tondarq Chantt

1338
607
35B
368
97*2
121

838
886
819
70S
213
431

192*4
701
091
COD
902
1160

SteiAtoncet

Jtowrt

14m
Tata Cl

Tel

Itaxsot
3*m™* Water+

S3S£
rH~~

Unrew erl
I IniluJ Qftscuha

WPP
•bWiWm

Wtfv

I*
1300
238 .

2P00
367

1,000
1/100
3£00

41 466
420 065

SJOO 604
1.100 348
1AX) 303
3.700 121 *j

31B -436
13*00 41ff
2JOOO 64
296

.

466
73 117

554 . 171
7-600 287
20S 562

1-

400 1606
1 J00

. 26S
ftsoo sen
749 42Z

2-

400 1329
834 296
1«0 557
114)00

724
1200 708
417 836
6«3 asa

2-400 . 314
2.+O0 139

34 .134
611 437
332 90+

1.600 693
1/WO 1331

+6

-’3

*6
' -6 •

-W
-T
-4 .

. . -a
. +3SL

:

- +».- .

*n
.

+ia
.-6r .

-i

'

•

4*j
'

+0
*2
.•»'

j

Jf

-e

••3

-6

a
Wotoaiayt
Torttahtoi CW+

2527—
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4pmdose December5 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

199B MN a hi h«b
Mgk LOH Stack Ota ta E iDCa i*d> Lav (tart Ctan

19 12% AAR 049 16 25 46 18% 18% 18%
49% 3SMP 092 13 21 5830 41 40% 40% *1

90% 53% AMI IB 5546 77% 78% 77% -%
47% 38% ASA 1.71 4J 28 1213 40% 38% 40% 4-1%

44% 30% MOUL. QB4 2.1 191B938 «% 40% 40% +%
18% 12AMUPrz 040 16 7 1112 15*2 15% 15% -%
28% 21 MM tad 0.60 21 15 70 28% 28 28 -%
17% iftAqfteeto 10 337 14% 14% 14%
37% 21% ACE Ltd 098 15 8 872 38% 38% 38% 4%
9% 8%M3fMUx 080 05 8 S3S 9% 9% 9%
7% 5%ACMG*to>» 086 8.8 184 7% 7% 7%
7% 5% AOIMSpx 0.75108 350 7 8% 6%
8% 7% ACM GdSei 080104 66G U8% 8% 8%
ah 7%ACMMBni 080101 103 9 8% 8%ah 7% ACM Man i

28% 10% AconCta

38% 7% Acm Bed
34% 23% AcsnBix

16% 10% ACtBOO

080104 666 118% 8% 8% -%
090 101 103 9 8% 8%
048 21 40 88 22% 22% 22% -%

89 100 8% 8% 8%
0 72 28 16 82 28% 28% 28%

38 488 12 11% 11% -%
15% Adana Expr 048 £6 0 80 18% 18% 18%
2% Adrtflc 823503 20% 19% 20%
5 Admtf &p 016 18 12 S3 9% 9% 9%

S I6% Admix 010 04 20 738 26% 26% 28% +}
24.80 Aegon 128 38 16 106 42% 42% 42% +%

5% 3% Ao1t» 8 221 4% 4% 4% +%
78%46%MnaL 2.76 32 34 3265 72% 71% 72 -%
44% 31% Aflac 052 13 12 2557 41% 41% 41% -%

28% lBMmran 088 02 8 3152 27% 27 27% +%
59% 43%AmC 184 1 9 17 3898 56% 55% 58% +%
29% T8% AMnsM OJO 1.1 M 296 38% 38% 29% -%
30 19% Alga IK Z7 674 U31 29 30% +1%
18 13%AtWsg 200113 12 81 17% 17% 17% 4%

35% WAkTch 11214741 28% 28 28% -%
21% 13% Atom* 020 1.1 20 882 18% 18% 18% +%
261] 17% ABanrMx 040 29 15 508 20% 20% 20% •%

20 12% Atari 022 1.1 23 1887 15% 19% 19% -%
32% 25% AfcCtfi 032 09 16 389 id*} 32 34% +2%32% 25% AfcCtfi

28% 23 ACrdir A

34% 27% ABH1
36% 23% AfcnAI

47% 31 AlcoSL

032 1.1 22 383 029% 28% 29% *1%
052 18 17 5072 32% 31% 31% -%
080 18 14 1 777 34% 33% 34% }
184 2.4 47 1443 43% 43% 43% +%

60% 29% AtoxBram 060 1.7 8 398 47% 46% 4ft -%
K%1B%AedUx 018 05 181019 22% 21% 22% 4%
23 18} ABogh Lud ( 048 28 11 520 19% 18% 18% -%

28% 21% AbgP 184 58 151544«28% 23% 28%
39% 21% Alai Con

33% 25% Atogai

22% 15% Ahead®
1D% 8% Ahead
34% 2ft Nd tosh

48% 33% AAE3g

10% 9%Ahwr>
42% 23%AIstex

31% 23% WH Op
E% 4% AflwastB

184 58 15 1544 v28% 28% 28%
020 <L8 22 981 25% 24% 24%
048 I* 29 2764 31% 30% 31

1.72 7 7 12 218 U22% 22% 22%
0.18 T.8 480 Hi 0% 10 10% . .
1.11 02 12 2 0*4% 34% 34%
0.78 16 I6 6296o49% 49% *1%
084 82 38 10% 10% 10%
078 1.9 11 8288 41% 40% <1% %
098 33 18 3360 29% 29 29% -%

24% 16% AfcftwmaA 018 08480 415

43 913 4% 4% 4%

37% 73% Alum E 443 34% 33% 34% +%
80% 38% Aba 090 1.5 (0 5987 56% 57% 58% 4%
26% 18% Aba Cp A 26 9166 22% 21% 22% -%

7% 5% AmGntnc X 098137 533 7 8% 7 4%
14% 7% Am Prods 026 22 18 16 11% 11% 11% %
6% 4% AflaxGd 008 1.1 11 7693 u7% 6% 7% +%
22% 16% ArncaS Wx OX 10 9 68 18% 18% 18%
53% 43% taott 060 \2 40 1622 49% 48% 49

43% 36% Anflnd 2*0 4.7 9 Z332 43% 42% O %
27 13% Am Bos PhI* 056 13 IS 29 24% 23% 24 4%
7% 6% An Cap he 0 85 8.7 68 7% 7% 7% +%
20% 16% Am Cap Bd 154 7.7 35 68il20% 20 20% *%
21% 18 Am Capa 1.1G 5.4 0 521)21% 21% 21% *%
39% 31% AnfiPw 140 6* 14 1552 38% 38% 38% +%
21% 18 Am CapC

39% 31% 4110*14

45% 29% AmEra
39% 27% AmGod

. 090 11 14 8833 43% 42% 43%
39% 27% AmGad 124 17 ID 4177 33% 33*

2

33% -%
6% 4% Am Grnl to i 077 134 417 5% 5% 5% %
22% 17%AmWHPr 1 98 92 12 599 20% 19% 20% +}
21% 16% Ata Hertge 072 15 ID 84 20% 20 20% +%
94% 61% AnDbae 100 11 14 7235 U85% 94 95% *1%
3% 2% An ta* 075211 15 4 3% 3% 3%
92% 84 AnHl 034 04 18 89351^3% 91% 93 4-1

7% 5% An Opp he < 0 84 13 4 1273 6% 6% 6% ft
31% 21 An Pies® 040 1.6 11 1030 24% 24% 24% ft
8% 6% An Red Es 0 44 13 5 387 8% 8% 8% -%
30% 23% AraSbx 056 11 11 3422 28% 26% 28% ft
TO*i 17AmHMr5% 125 08 z2D 19 19 19 ft
33% 26% Am Wab 128 19 12 110 32% 32% 32% ft
32% 34% Am Hn 190 14 12 1109 29% 21} 29% +}
32 19% AmStnd 55 1207 31% 30% 30% -%

32% 34% Am Hd
32 19% AntiM

58% 39} Anrtdi39} Arartch 200 16 15 3769u56% 55% 56%
26% Ameren A* 128 35 11 85 37 38% 38%

197] 15% Amatak

69% 56% Amoco

11% 7%An®caPI8
14 3% AmrelK

41% 25% AmsouUi 112 38 U 1071 40 39% 40 +%
2% ^Anraap 0 1398 ,i }J il
50% 35% Aratnta 0J0 06184 273B 49% 48% 49% 4%
39% 20 Analog 28 5988 38% 37% 37% -}
27% 21 Angafca 096 45 16 351 ?l% d?i 21% ft

SB 50% AnBscb 1.76 17 16 5886 87 85% 65% -%
22 17%Aetata 24 579 18% 17% 1B% 4%
23 15% Many ki ( 044 19 17 EG1 n23% 22% 23 4%
49 31% Arxity 136 17 14 106311497, 48% 49% 4%
31 22% Apache Crp 018 1 0 64 2717 27% 26% 27% 4%
9% ft Afa Mil F x 069 73 313 9% 9% 9% 4%
30% 18% APH 17 085 22% 22 23% 4%
18% 2% AciM Mb 192 1444 16 15% 15% -%
35% 22%AMlPWA 012 04 17 96 31% 31% 31%
20 14% AltbOn O10 06 1113802 17% 17% 17% -%

50% 41 % Area Omni 280 S.7 10 302 48% 48% 48% 4%
50% 41 % Arnica431 X 450 05 4 47% 47% 47% -%
7% 5% Amra 20 1006 5% 5% 5% -%
26% 20AmcD21P> 110 8.B 8 34 24 24

63% 38% AnnSW 1 44 13 18 1293 63% 61% B2% 4%
59% 35% Arrow BK 12 4557 47% 46% 46% -%

6 3% Aita dp 0 241 4% 4% 4%
24% 16%Ar*lhd» 076 43 11 881 17% 17% 17%
38% 23% Aaarco 080 12 6 2372 36 34% 35% ft
30% 31%AS* CM] 0.46 12 8 291 21%(BD% 20% -1

38% 30% ASM ji 1.10 11442 1162 35% 35 35% 4%
17% 11% Ada Pae V 0*2 02 540 13% 13% 13% -%
3% 1% Aoatknr 026120 5 381 J 2% 3

67% 47% AT&T 122 10 2513489 uS7% 66% 67%
280 242 ASRUlC 180 1.1 ZlOO 365 365 385 44%
20 15AhkiGu 108 5 5 38 855 19% 19% 19%
91; 5% A»ta Sot 029 29 12 3 n9% 9% ft +1,

20 17% AMc E® 124 7.7 17 575 19% 19% 19%
1 17% 100% AORlJi 520 4j 132048 112 110111% >1

2% 1%Mts I 53 1% 1% 1%

128 15 11 85 37 38% 38%
024 1.4 13 1068 17% 17% 17%
140 15 1516263 69 68% 88%
0 10 1.0 12 20 9% 9% 9%
012 09 S51040 u14 13% 13%
152 18 14 1071 40 39% 40

0 1398 JJ ]$

38% 30% ASM x 1.10 11442 1162 35% 35 35% 4%
17% 11% Ada Rae V 082 02 540 13% 13% 13% -%
3% 1% Assd Iw 026120 5 381 J 2% 3

67% 47% AT&T 122 10 2513489 uS7% 66% 67%
280 242 ASRUlC 180 1.1 *100 365 365 285 44%
20 15 AtaJta SB3 1 08 5 5 38 855 19% 19% 19%
91; 5% A»ta Sot 029 29 12 3 n9% 9% 9*2 -4,

20l7%A0tfcE® 124 7.7 17 575 19% 19% 19%
H7}1QD% AORlJi 520 40 132048 112 110111% >1

2% 1%Mts 1 53 1% 1% 1%
31% 16% AmmEaOM 023 4 3 17 148 21% 20% 21% 4%
24% 14% Au$d 016 0 9 13 479 17% 17% 17% ft
8% 7% Austta Fd 023 02 106 8% 8 B

8OI2 57% AUMa 0.70 09 28 2961081% 79% 81% 41%
30% 22 AutoZone 31 1431 29% 28% 29% 4%
18% 14% Axemen 048 28 IB 13 16% 16% IB% -%
8% 8% AtU 004 05 13 361 6% 8% 8% 4%
55% 35%MM 080 12 13 5722 49% 47% 49 41

75% 54AmPr 220 19 IB 1318 75% 73 75% 41%
19% 11%ApftlCWp 18 117 15% IS1; 15% -%
10% 5% fctar 71 1048 9% 8% 8% -%

34% 29 BCE

8% 6% EET AOH

23% 16% BakmH 148
2#1; 17% BsM«a 036
38% 25% BaKpx <160

18 10% BkttU 006
12% 6 Balf

27% 22 BaJtGE 156
39% 25% BncOw 138

33% 33l; Bancon V 107
12% 9% BCH . 0 36

37% 24% Bcrpttmal 1 09

65% 49Bandag 080
67% 391 ; BartAm 184

84% 74Bad>BnS 556
50% 25% BXfista 1 48
46 *0% Bk Bostn P 304
48 28% ftrtlff 1.44

50 42 BrniMn A 325
93% 71% BanfcAm B BOO
72 49% BBlTat 400

50% 38BfUn 154
31% 25%Bmd(CR) 084
45% 36% Barnes dpt 180
62% 36% BmnBi 1 88
27% 18% ftefcGdx 012
23% 7£,BanKRE)

12% 7% BattW 005
*4% 30% Bauaetkx 1.04

44% 28% Baxter 1.13

28% 22% Bat SI Gn 150
22 19 8dTr1B38 184
8% 8% BEA KFd
8% 8% BeaStrd 081

23% 15% Bex Sims 060
44% 40% BexStPIA 175
26% 10% Bwrtnpa 072
35% 26>2 Bediman In (U4
70% 48 BedO 082

8.1 18 4174 33% 33%
15 6 34 7% 7%
39 6 219 5% 5
14140 427 17 16%
12 31 4822 21% 21

1 6 20 142 22 21%
20267 914 29% 28%
03 29 1010 17% 17

37 1899 12% »2%
55 14 366 u28 27%
14 13 4958 n39% 39%
35 11 31 33 32%
35 7 23 10% 10%
30 14 153 38% 36%
15 13 282 53% 51%
17 1012480 uB7% «%
68 2 82% 81%
31 10 3756 48% 47%
66 12 1)46 45%
30 10 2973 48% 47%
6 6 23 49% 49%
04 22 104% 33%
5 9 38 7288 68% 67%
31 10 89 49% 48%
12 22 1481 29% 28%
42 9 107 38% 38
11 11 2208 61% 59%
04 3414128 27% 26%

39 204 22% 21%
05130X11 9% 8%
29 38 201 84 37 35%
17 IB 3508 42% 41%
S3 16 268 u2&% 28%
7.7 82 21% 21%

170 Dfl% 8

95 204 U8% 8%
27 102S52 22 21%
02 non 44% 44%
18 10 385 25% 25
18 IS 107 35 34%
12 19 35471171% 70%

^ 4%

$ :i
21% *%

39% -%
33 4%

10% •%
36% %

S3 *1%
67% 4%

46 <-%

47% -%

28% *%
38% 4%
60% -1%

27% 4%
217, -1

0% 4%
*H -2%
42 *%

28% *%
21% -%
6% -r%

8% +%
22 4%
«%
25%

35 4%
71 4%
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7% 5% Bdinmp
E3% 48%Bg8H
25% 17% Belts

41 Z7BSB0I

38% 27% B«fcA

30 23Benta
63% 48%8md4 3P

54% 37 Bald i

24% 16 Benetton A
y %Ba>vielB

29% 19% B«^r
32SB20100 BertJI

10% 5% BwryPdT
33% 19 BestBuy

27% 24% BOP St 2.

55% 48% Bearm Pi

19% (2%BeA9
46% 38% Beat
16% ii BeiEm

22% 12% Btocnfl x

22% 14% sraixjm S

38% ZSBDecfc

25% 10% BhckHPL
8% 7%BUmMd»
7% 6%6fctodhc
8% 8%8fefctekT8>

48% 33% Stock

30% 27A Bkxrt A
8% BBkmCMp
71 7.71 BMCM
78 44% BOMB

47% 28% BotoeC

45% 14% Bet B & N
10% 4% Berta? CD

25% 14% Berta Chn
28% 19% Bosfc Ca*

42% 16% BaeSd

54% 26% Bowetr

30% 17%BsnlFi*l
34 29% Bffi tap
28 18% Breedtech

42 32% IMsSx
20% 11% BdOtertP

82% 57% BrMfSq

75% S%ft*
50% 34% SrRGas

X 75% BP

19 13BPPru9m
30% 22% BSMx
65% S5BT

28% 22 BWjnU

33% 12% Brand)

12% 5% BnwSn
40% S% BmFaBx
40% 27% Biferr

4% 3% BUT

23*2 15% frmk
23% 14% Bneti Wei
37 XBrtntPPI

14% 8% ftxtOaat

84% 70% Butt
42% 33% Bum flex

14% 9% BunranPc
31% 23%BuShBodm

w. w a. Oom Pm.
Dta * B tetta Ugh Lot Dm Ctan

042 62 X 17 6% 8% 6% +%
180 43 15 2846 OBB 64% 64% -1%
0.40 15 15 M 22% 22% 22% -%
188 70 X 5884ut1% 40% 40% +%
032 DO 18 36 34% 36 *%
064 IS 18 1028 9 25% 25% -%
43) M 3 82% 82% 82%
138 15 IB 1183 53% 61% 53% +1%
031 1.4 13 41 23% 22% 23% +%
OJM 50 240 A 6*2 % V.
048 2J> 14 1021 24 23% 23% -%

77 2dBB5B 3219 32500 *90
040 18 X 124 10% 10% 15% -%

IS 2955 20% M 20 -%
150 9.4 27 26% 28% 26% *%
500 96 8 52% 62% 52% +%
040 28 11 58*4 14% 14% 14% -%
1.48 3.7 18 1419 40% 40% 40%

IS 5063 12% 11% 12 +%
0.10 07 SO 294 15 14% 14% +%
040 28 8 4847 14% d!4% 14% -%
040 1.1 X2307 37% X% 36% -%
IW 5* 14 114 U3G 25% 25% %
OS? 7.7 87 uB% 8% 8%
075 109 HOB 7 8% 8% -%
OB5 U 461 9% 9% 9% +%
IX 29 43 4468 44% 43% 44 +%

12 25u30% 30% 30% +%
0.12 M 415 08% 8% 8%
096 04 24 49Q 16% 17% 18% «~%
1.00 1J 31 8558 74% 72% 74% +1%
080 1 7 7 3093 X% 35% 38% *%
006 01 14 577 048% 43% 46% *3%

17 663 7 6% 6% -%
598 38.8 2 871 14% 14% 14% *%
IX 63 X 14 23% 23% 23% -%

101 4103 40% 39% 40% *1%
090 19 $4254 39% 39% 39% -%
027 19 1112 X% 19% 19% -1

292 79 15 175 33% 33% 33% «%
OX 1 1 7 315 19% 18% 18% -1

1.04 24 13 615 u42% 41% 42% *-%
16 11BB 15% 15% 15%

198 IS X 9BD1 u84% 82% 84% +1%
198 29 13 297 7372 72% 73 *%
143 6.7 27 162 38% X 38%
295 29 18 7059 97% 98% -1%
1.7811.7 9 580 15% 14% 15% +%
197 49 4 3081 X% 2S% X%
293 59 II 564 58% 55% 65% -1

IX 49 15 764u29% 20*2 78%
190 7.0479 275 14% 14% 14% %
032 39 14 111 9% 9% 9% -%
099 26 16 290 38% 37% X
OBB 22 15 5115 31% 30% 30% -%

48 18 4% 4% 4% +%
OX 13 151196 21% 21% 71% -%
040 13 13 167 17% 17% 17% -%
290 80 8 179 35 34% 34% *%

40 XI 11% 11% 11%
IX 19 1593353 82% 80% 82% *1%
095 1.4 21 51X 40% 38% 39% *%
1.44 117 14 488 10% 10% 10%

X 824 u32% 31% 31% *%

33% 19C8I 098 1.4 27 7509 33% 33% 33% %
28 22% CMS En 090 15 12 1039 27% 27% 27% 4%

18% 64% CNAFfl 10 535 115 113% 114% -%
70 51% CPC 192 11 X 2773 u71% 69% 71% *1%

22% 13% CPICDrp 056 17 16 346 20% X% 20% -%
89% 89% CSX x 1.76 10 151609 88% 86% BB %
36% Z7%CT5Qxp OX 19 11 24u36% 36% 36% *%
22% 16% CdAeSWra 048 11 X 1347 21% 71% 21% -%
87% 37% CJttanrai

58% 28 CltxiC %

X 3465 82% 79% 79% -17

072 15 11 966 48% 47% «8>2 +1 S

17 12%CeM0&G 018 11 3 116 14% 14% 14% +%
X% 12% CadnceOEpn X 2060 37% 35% 35% -1

1% 1% CalHealEx 0X145 45 41 1% 1% 1%
13% lOCdgonOn OX 1412 350 12% 12% 13% r%
21% 15% ClEnay 16 150 20% X X %
16% 9%CdFed 13 1037 15% 15% 15% -%
20% 1 1 % CSvayGB OX 19 15 8676UZD% 19% »% +%
21% 16%Q*ibICOX 040 13 X 966 17% 17 17% +%
56% 4t CmpUE 194 17 I9 215u57% 55% 57% +%

1 A Caned ft 14 3205 {2 % %
18% :3%CanfHC 032 >9 22 4883 18% 18% 18% -%
126% 80% CS|C* OX 07 2 2830 126% 125% 125% *%
29% 15% CBpOneFkl 0.32 11 15 2348 26% 26** 2% *-%

13% 10%Cps»lX IX 95 847 13% 13% 13%
32 15%Capa»1.6 1X51 16 u32 31 31 -1

24% 11%CSMdMga 134 9.7 15 594 24% 23% 24 «%
23% 16 Ceramslix 094 01 16 1162 19% 19% 19%
43% 34% CSICU OX 11 IS 73 42% 42% 42% -%
2% 18% comma a X 374 2% 24% 2% -»%

34X%Cari*8L 1.2 51 14 1191 2% 33% 33% -»%
44 X% CHAT 132 11 13 22 42% 42 42% -%

13% 10%CMcrtM 016 13 43 545 12% 12 12% -%
17 ISCaXdeNG 096 5.7 72 348 16% 16% 16% *%

43% X% CoSBQp OX 05 10 2901 u43% 42% 43% *%
9% 4% CaShAmer 005 09 12 928 5% 5% 5% *-%

70 7050 37% 2% 3S7

75% 48% Can*
26% 13% CO (bp
35% 28% Cedarta
11% 8%CamEn
» 21% Centex

140 21 11 6300 83% 60% 82% +1
15 256 19% 18% 19% «%

130 04 12 300 U38 35% 35% +%
OX 83 8 2716 9% 9% 9%
OX 06 2 1853 u36 35% 35% -%

31% 25% CertrlllSi 110 69 11 52 30% 30% X% .%
27% 22 ChXt Ukd 190 5.7 12 86 2% 2% 2%
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M
xanVTua* us oo vtjms aft x% aft -%MM L1033X M 652 3% 3 V% ftin IX 20 M2M 78% X 7ft ft

SSiy 1*126 **M4 is§ 15^mm ox ox rm aft aft V-
miuftr C12 02 31 06 60% 4ft 90% ft
MX* 086 IX 12 m 8ft 35% 36% ft

75% snout 2x sns snuft 73 75% ft
23 Iftnnwa 0*0 1X13 a 22% 22 22 ft

as> 17X3X4 X 8% 36V
5ft UTWIX OS 03SWS X S3 52% ft
45%33%1MMBI4 OX 09K 5661 <1% 46% 404. ft
2ftI7%TWM* 024 07 177810 3ft 3ft aft +1
48 32bTM| IX 27 11 08 4ft 3ft 4ft ft

1ft ftTMCM . 33 T74 ft 7% 7%
13% IftHuiR IX IX 1180 12 - 12
ft snxxp is m eft
-ft-tVMOUuOB 050 8X41 ta ft ft ft -%
x mum a «7 ift ift sv ft
41 aiMkl 826 07 X Sift X 38% +1%

44V 34% tana IX 27 « X4 4ft 4ft 4ft ft
32% 25VT0UCU8 OX IX W 224 31% 3ft 3ft -b
38% 2ft TOO 004 17 B M8D X S% Ift -%
Zft ISVTXGM 006 03 72 Xu27% 27% X% ft
3ft2lSlVXa. 13 7X6 2ft 23% 26% fta WhMll IX 70 11 7 25% 25% 25%

a

7ft4ftBMf 2X20Xni7ft 78 7ftft
72% SVtaMUHi 648 110 X 323 7ft 78 70% ft
t&h 1ft|—BIX 4 8 1ft 1ft ift 'ft

SIMM OX-21 B X 12% 12 1ft ft
£%AXr OX 13 13OU0 BBS M 62% «2%

ai7)1MX OX 8X13 XbS2% 31% 32 ft
S3ftmas 250 72 S 34% 3ft 3ft ft

10% 0%m X 484 10% 10% 18%

S soVMnwi in UM4oe m e% eft ft
IftMBtU 072 ZS 3262 S5 2ft 2ft ft

40V 28%MX OX 21 C1236 32% 37% E% ft

32%2lVSaquM 0X 21 13 52 29% 29% xC -%
3B XSH8UB 050 13 20 22^3a» ^

CV 2S%S(D«P 044 1.1 » U73 41% 40% 41%
«4“»% =3% 30% ftM 414 6 5% 5% ft57% 22% SGSDn 4 2945 37 X% J,

J*®rr“ 8302X«0W'ttVift;Su ft13% 7% StatorX 0X2245 C 12% Eft 12%
^

S 238 30 IS 900 70% B X% ft
Sv SHHL M* 1X 171X2 40% 36V 38% ft
2&.S535?!? u W 11% 11% 11% ftXV 13% Stated tUOOaxSH B29 20% 28% ft23% iftstaapoe m un on as% 22% 23%
ft ftStataapp 1 X ft ft ft

'

3ft TftaoMta* ax 20 102024 **v vh aS
ftstautap 1 x ft
iftStaMBUc OX ZX 102624 24%

45% 28% Start
ii% 8%sm
7% ft Stator

Tft IftSkjtoto

ft ftSLkdi

Z73B1B 38%
1.121X0 22 256 B%
Ott 44 40 05 3%
048 25 13 260 D19V
OX 00 11 IX - 7%

% Staton 010800 81074 0.15

IS VSSfr 16 2X2 1ft 17% .
55% 3S%SQ0Mji 1.13 21 X 063 54% 54 54% ftWt S3%S0Bfj»x IX 24 23T2W 5ft Sft 64% ft
27%1ftS0tn>H 0X24 14 52525% 25 Sft ft
.24% 17%SnKtari 032 25 17 X 2ft 20% 2B%
44% S SopOuT IX 23 18 1143 44 43% 43% ft'
1ft JOSqdoia OX 23 18 664 11% 11% ift

'

43%X%Sttocta0 73 757 42% 41% «% ft
33% .26 Sent t IX X2 H 4835 034 3ft 34 ft
2B% 21% Sons ex 24 15 2237 25% 24% 25% ft
56% 42% Sen* 042 00 B 406 54% 54% 64% -%
1ft IftSUtabn 024 17 34 743 M% 13% 74 ft
42% SSHBOOpzaX 09405 91 4ft 4ft 48% ft

38 jnSBBtUtaSK 250 5X 21Xo3ft ^ 36% ft
22% i7%SBJnkd 144 EX 16 X 21% 21% 21% ftSV 11% Staton OX 26 B 255 19% 18% 18% ft
20 15% SCUM IX 6X 13 47620% 19% 2ft ft

27% IftSBtaUCp 092 34 162646 27 2ft 26% ft
aft 19%StaCD IX 5.1 14 4576 23% 23% 23% ft
34% 26%SantartE 1X4JU 11»UM% 33% 34% ft
37% 31V SMETU IX 47 14 1207637% 36% 37% ft
29% IftSIIMrx OM 02 23 6227 25% 24% 25% ft
18%13%SHBKB 0X2 47 20 754 17% 17% 17% ft
15% IIVGteOMEfliV OX IX S 110 13% 13 13% ft
33% 26%SU«MW'S* 220 SO 11 TUT 33% 32% 33% ft
B% 7% SpUtRndx 846 54 342 8% 8% 8% ft
5% 3% Statin Cp 4 3 4% 4% 4% ft
19% 12%SUmO . 016 1.1 7 168 14% 14% 14%
44% 35%SP*0 1X2 3L1 11 316 42% 41% 42% ft
«1% 25% SpittX IX 25 14 4SK 40% X 40% ft
17% 10VSK 040 24 23 107 19% 16% 1ft 4%

8 i| Stand 0 in 1% 11%

iA iA _

13% ftitan

S SSopOaT IX Zi 16 1143
lOSfflltaX 026 23 16 864

43% 22%Sttoctm
33% .XSentz
25% S%San»
56% 42% Stay

SV 11% Staton
a 15% SCUM

27% ISVSBtaUCO
aft i9%sncD

au
14 ft

S3
21% ft

A

illu 39% ir% ft

l 31% SMETU

S SUMrz
SHBNB

S
16% 9%Mta

S0% Muntz
l9%UDa

sssa
55% SOVTtas
21% 15%MU.
3% 2%Toooofl
ft 4.VUMQB

17% 17%

32%
ft 8%

51% 35% SMHtZ
S% X% State
aft S%SanUt
45%29%StaUSn>

1 BZ4 Z3^ Z3=,
lt»Cl2 45 45%
1011% 11% 11%
i ft X% 8%

5% 3% State Ql 4 3 4% 4% 4% ft
19% lftSpmD . 016 1.1 7 168 14% 14% 14%
44% 35%SptaO 1X2 3L1 11 316 4ft 41% 42% ft
«1% 25% Spitz IX 25 14 4SK 40% 40 40% ft
17% 10%sn 040 24 23 197 19% 16% 1ft ft

8 '(Stand 6 in 1% 1 1%
15 IftadCtan 040 37 12 16 12% H% 12% ft

40% 23% StFnSnc 072 1X 11 423 40 39% 40
20%M%SUtttar 0X2 21 9 63 15% 15% 15% ft
8% 5%StazMK 0.12 19 48 741 8% ft 6% ft
24% 13% SUM 008 3X « 179 1ft 17% 1ft ft
36V 20 State! OX IX 14 31 X 36% 35% ft
33% 26% StaZmne IX 3X 13 H2 30% 2ft 29%
51% 35% SkMkz 1X 2X 34 664 59% SO 5ft 4%
S% 36% State 1X0 26 U 1X01% 6ft 01% ft
23% S%SnnUt 072 X0 11 64 n24 23% 23% ft
45%29%StatoStaO OX 1X1913311145% 45 45% ft
11% fVStatfup 024 21 15 lXoltV 11% 11% ft
14% 7%9tatoOMi on u sms ft ft ft +%
20% 11%SbB -

. 12 42 17% 17 17
n 32%stoggsum taw ro% sft sft ft
7% 5jistwni 012 20 4 125 9 5% ft ft
«27%StertM> OX 17 24 26 36% 3ft 36% ft

24% 14% Stm CM OX 37 3 8847 15% 15 TS% ft
26% 1ft 9ICD Step 13 206 X% 20V 2ft
33%17%Smt O 6630 26% Sft 26 +1%
39% ZSSmn ' S 1438 34% 33% 31% ft
13% 8%SMMtaZ OX 43X2X5-6% ft 8%
Sft 25% StaH 9BU* IX 40 15 78 X 2ft X. ft
ii% iftstuokAz no uo in «%

• ii ii%.
4$ 3%teDhBZ oa 02 4 “ IX" ’*%' 4% 4%

-

4% 3%EWBtaV 064155 16 MB 4% 4. 4% ft
49% 24Staun OX 1X162867 48% 47% 47% ft
69% 44%SadUr« . IX lJ 251020 63% 82% 83% ft
10%_6%SWUteFI 1.1911J

.
376 10 ft 10 ft

ft 1%SIHM 640 1% 01% 1%
69%47%8tttetz ' IX 21 14 XB Bft «• 6ft
14% iftSqnrted OX 3X W IK 12% 12V ift -%
Sft ZftSuwfer . OX 07 M. 401 .27% ZP, _Vh ft
32% 22% tenlZ OX 3J SX.Sfi 32% 02% - -%
33% 17% SugCMz OX 05X1744 .33% 33% 3ft

:

2ft'17%SteiMi 0X2 01 MS S% 2ft S% ft
40% aft^teUM: 34T148 39 38% 3ft ft.
9% ftSfOCQip 020 25 18 5 0 7% Th ft
80% 17\ Sukhoi ft 054 IX X 3D » 29% 28% ft
32%24%S)ta» 044 U 22 2SM 31% 31% 31% ft

0% 4%TC8YBtar OX 40 46 410 4% 4% 4% ft
32% 18%TEFRUK 062 15X 6X033% 32 37% ft
9% 7% It* Coo* S 0X4 23 3D3 aft 9 Oft
54% X7DKCU9A 0X5 09 45 « -ffl 2.0 -1

S 1%TISHtez OX 40 16 284 1% 1% ft ft
11% IB 058 32X7346 17% 17 1ft ft

1ft IftlNPBdupx OX 43 17 83 «% 18% 18% ft
SftElVlW 200 16 T1 1214 76% 78% 75% ft

Stato* 132 U 16 400 X OV 65%
MCta 072 29 3382 ta5 34% 24%
MU. OK 21 221231 32% 32% E%DM 032 23 9 774 36% 30% X%
Tdta 018 02 X 1329 SI% sA 51%
DnUT ox 21 x is 19% 19% tab
TfltxnjB 133610 3% 3 3%
VUKOp OX 43 M 2H 4% 4% 4%
taMtato* 012 21 IS 5% 5% 5%
TrtlCM OM 15 43 904 16% 10% 16%

_.m>ok amain 7 22% z:v 22V
23%TSCeL 6L4B 12 S 4237 23% 32% 32%
4%T|(»T 016 20 61117 SV S 0
2% Tjta ' 14 64 3% 3% 3%

37V 24%HE Ho

S ft09
43% 116X64.1

31 1ft USB
33% 26% BET*
211% BftWL.
22% 18% aa tap z

' SV .4% ONE ItB

• 33% S%lktan
2ft 21% UUR R:

16 . 11 Htaku •

82% 71 Dtarz
137% 114% UntoW
61% 4fitaCnpz
42% 25%UCte
17% 12% ten cap
Sft43%ttoa3X
X 54% Ofi 456

40% 34%OrBKX
70% 45% (fctac

iiv ft<Mn

-

4% 2$tM0»p

S% - 19tMbtey-
2ft17%ntatataU»

tM 14 11 2257 34% 3ft S% ft
10 178 7 6$. 7

410 &0 S«S1% 5ft 51% ft
31 8307831$ 30% 30% ft

IX 35 MSX^ft 32% 33% ft

TX 65 47 3382 20% 1ft 20% ft

IX 55 10 37« 32% 32% 32%
052 22 16 IQS 34% 23V 24
aio 05 15 9- BIB 15 w
151 22 19 88 064%. 81% 53% *3%
3J5 22 16 48BM41%nftl41% 4«%
IX 30 8 1868 49% 46V. 49% ft
035 15 65078 41% 40% 48% ft

16 S 17% 17 17% ft
3a u tan.no
450 73 80 ' K B X
244 65 M 799b40% 40% 40% ft
IX 25 19MSI6 69% 6ft 66% -1%
IX M M MS 032% 31% 32% ft
020 UM8 1X7 T»V 1ft 1ft ft

4BK ft ft ft ft
9 n 4 A 4 ft

IX 21 13 1672 38% 37% 3ft ft
OX 03 27 1105 14% 14% 14% ftax 03 271M5 14% 14% 14%
OX 09 XI 139 22 «% 22
OX 09X 9132 62% 60% 81%

Bft47%t
14% 10% 2

35% 23%J
32% 22% 5

ZX 7.5 tl 196 37% Ift 37% ft
OX 55 14 H6 54% 3ft
OLM 1.1 18 12V W6 g» ft

on 65 ?2IW n% §; n2 %
ax U U 2008 17V 17% 17% ft

342342 S% 23% 23% ft
9 18S b27%. S27%ft-

9X34X4X30% S.3D%a4%
OX 03 X1765 ' 25 -24V MV
2X 21 172205ta7V X X "ft
092 TO M 304 1A 12% 12% ft

s an 2ft 29% XV ft
OX 27 X SU 3ft 34V X%
'158400 71 X«T«% 1ft tft ft
030 22 21 7«»%12%ia%ft
IX 42 2B 774 23% 23% 2ft ft
OX 29X6031 28% 27V 27% ft
IX 19 KSUB ^ 54% 55% ft

4710017% 1ft 17% +1%
214 07MM 32% 31% XftM 1ft 18% 19% ft

. X 1620 21% a s ft
0X020 X9% ft ft .ft
0X17 1714173 1ft 18% 1ft ft
IX 34 0X19 32% 32% 32% ft

•OX 20146 380 tft W% 10% ft
172' 01 14 mo .29% 27% . X -ft

m n m an. Km.
9. * E 16k Mta tan Onto ten

2§J X Stew
1411VBute

73%a%«aM9
«4% BtotaU
X 17%9a toe

«S ZTVvMUm
«b fttatete
27% 17%WBO08
3B32%1taXi

66% 48%MUM

IX 2* 17*26 62%
052 25 296 25%
012 29 X 6%

141 5769 26%
fH 070102 IX 6%
MrUOXS IS 9%
Ml 078 74 405 M%

nsstz 9%
0X 65 15410 41

T31SS 39%
233 3465 82%

IX 79 O X 1*%
0x590 U 270 73%
I 20 2676 34%

a ar soft
« 056 19 Xm . X

16 IS «%
a 441 XV

124 82 17 70 98%
IX 25 13 7» 57V

11 52 ft
®2 3ft
&h Oft
2ft 26% *2

6% 6%
0 9%

10% 10% •

ft ft ft
47% 47% ft

6®. 3ft ft

a XV ft
UV ft

nk ift
sft sft -V
33% 24% *1

94 .34 -1

9V »V ft
2ft 26%
aft 38% ft
XV 65V -1

34% 16%«H6M S X4 18% 1ft 10%
31% ZTVWLHUta 154 02 15 IX 31% 99% 81% ft
20% 13% MtaBM 9 3(47 19% . 19 19% -V
48% sm* IX 01 13 8837 4SV 45% 46% ft
19 1ftMMU OX U X <8 17% 17% 17% ft
5 2%«Mtate - 21348 3 2% 3ft

SVaVtetei 0X 15 23607 90% X S0% ftX ZftaktoMCSi OX 15 a 4D9 57 57% -1

27%2D%WBMz 020 00 MteM 2ft 34% 24% ft
3 tttenor to. QJM 02 0 3M 1% 1% 1% ft
XTftVtadJUt 2X 25 M 3» 94% 62% 94% *1V

19% UHEugt IX U M 540 11% 18% ift ft
21% lOVtautt. tn 5J 15 299«ffl% S% S% ft
25% ITVMittet IX 42 10 368B26V X S% ft
315237%Ban 4X 15 17 172 204% 300% 300% -4

57 28% UUkJg OX 1.1 13 2D 45% 44% 45% ft
1% V tenant Hd OX 95 1 X H li U
aVIftMMUta 11 3K 28% tsh 2B% ftS«%teXM 020 LOW 4U 29% 20% 20% ft

KTSVtedJH IX 25 M 3261 94% 62% 94% *1%
ift UWtewvz IX U « 540 11% 16% ift ft
21% 16VUMBL 1-12 5J 15 2S9tU1% 21V S% ft
25% 17V Mtatat IX 42 U 3B6B28V X S% ft
315231%BaW 4X 15 17 172 304% 300% 300% -4

57 26%MOM OX 1.1 13 2D 45% 44V 45% ft
1% V tenanth OX 95 1 « H U U
aVM%UUMW 11 3K 20% »% 3ft ftS«%teXM 020 1910 4U 29% 20% 20% ft
36% 33%tefeaatooz2X U S 5Z7 Sft 34% 38% *1%
9% fttekteB 05415.1 2 479 4% 64% 4%
n tamtam 0*4 39 IS 238 2ft 2ft 2ft
DftlMtel U 1.1 lia ta 23 2ft ft

aft WW 4*0 21 12 637 217 211218% ft
a%14%teufta 0*4 1.1 19 H82 S% S S% ft
90% 28%teU0i OS 2) 14 a 24% 24% 24% ft
18%l3%teaaatE 052 62 16 619 U% 14% 14% ft
02%35%WHM 301688 49 40% 48% ft
22% 19% anted 8 4174 T7% 17 17% ft
2ft IStetaKa 026 1* 42 » 17 18% 17 ft
34 2fttetalte* 2X 84 12 BM 12% 31% 31% ft

i7% 12% mags ox i-ziaisn 17 itv «% %
ft 2%tetaCsta 032 12* 1 40 2% 2% 2% ft
24% tftteUMUi 18 278 11V 16% 19% ft
S% 16%teUSK 073 06 1 37 20% 20% 20% . ft
31% taUteisz OX a* 61603 27% 36% 27% ft
50% M% Up** IX 34 12 SB38 44% 43% 44% ft
17% 72%teMtatar 011 07 14 934 M% 14% 14% ft
60% 4ft«MtaZ IX 24 41 IIS 39% 55% Sft *1

40% 26%MteM X 6 36% 35% 35V
22%15%Wtel OX IT 17 1419X2% C% 22%
M% MVMMdor B 115 II 17% 17% ft

2«% 14%amonto
a% I6%teatoaca% iftteatoae
rV tauwnsz
50%16%WpMr
17% I2%tentatr

80%4ft«MtaZ
40% 20%mourn
22%1ftWtei
Mb^MMdar
av 29% tear toe

42% 24%Mtauz
7 5V9W8T8

1ft SVWaaaui
33% 25% tenter

1ft 7%M«Oag
30% SSVOteEa

15 lD%«auO<

IX 5.1 15 1B01% 31% 31% ft
IX 25 16 18K 42V 42 42% -%
OX 15 15 X 6 6 6

Z 0*0 32 17 902 6% 6 8% ft
OX 25 a 322 034% 31% 34% ft

I OX 5* 6 29 7% 7% 7%
157 49 14 667030% 2B% 30% ft
040 3* 10 68 12% 12 12 ft

IV te
tec* - te. Ete M to iniia
ZBSkte 02) 9 14? ft 9 9% ft
ACCOM M2U 4B2lV21%a% il
AedtaaE nuns MVoti% ift 4%MUM 6 a» Ift 15% 1ft ft
Action Cp 44 374 25% »V » ft
Aextoea znoni <7 4$% «% ft
MCV* BS063 «% 42% 42% -1%

Mtagn so m 15% 14% 15%
MtaORz Ott 9 X 20% 20% 20% ftMUM UMB2D6X 173 70 72% +2%
An Late » X ft 7% t\ ft
xrnpta 111296 3% 5% 5% ft
MKTcMjb 471292 22% a 72 ft
AOMUI aa 141312 43% 42% 43,; *a
Mitecta OX X 51 «V 1ft av ft
MBm 026 IS 1317 S 22% 27% ft
tete IX 5 «K 3ft 55V SA +t1
MW UBa 275 24 23% 23% ft
tea tag 062 U 2 43 X 43

teuM 94474 12% 12% 12% ft
MdCM 116 17 119 0Z8 10% »
mCW OM XI 154013% 13% 13% ft
teUfcC OS 0 10 2% 2% 2%
xaaua 0X10201* ift ia 1%
MnCg 57063 58% 54% 56% -lV
MBtenrUUI 11 3X 36% X 36% ft
tatMat OX O 396 10% 10% tO%
taoltonog a 797 26% 27% 29% ft
AdSUM 03292510(6 6% 0% 6%
tefteis 19 571 l«% 13V 13% ftMMt OM 132840 27% 27% 27%
AMdP 11731 V % ft -A
Mteft 2X 3 400 62 60% Sft
AoUmCow 138078 11% W% »v ft
MTu. 122370 26% 29% 25% -1

AoMMz OX 18 376034% 34 34% ft
Anon tec 363005 53% 52 52% ft
tencoqp MO 361T26 5 4% Sft
Mope ox a x a% 20% a
Mpo OX 16 m aov X X *%
Mutadte UD 12 a 11% 11% 11% -•%

MUOtaCp ate 44V 43 43% -1

Manx 41 121 15% 15% 15% ft
Mega ta OX 19 S3 W%ai4% 14% ft
MPBto 91 7W 6% 6% 6%
MM HU 2Z3B0B 46% 46% 46% -1

ApptaCz 0« 1132363 39% 36% 30<2

Aoptaboac OX a 7756 taV 23% 23% ft
MDarOr aaa 377 a 79% ift %
Arm 0*4 151773 tt 12% 12% ft
Argom* tx 14 51 33% S% 37%
AA8U0U 094 51 616 • 6% SV ft
AnarMx OM 19 IX 1» TS^i 16% ft
AroUdkt 044 14 a 16% 17% 17% ft
ArtaoQ 1B2M8 9% 9 9%
tapaclTU 3329X 34% >4 34% ft
ASTtedt 22734 9% 9% 9% ft
AMnoo 7 a 10A 10 10£ +&'

AS SENT Z 034 171X1 26% 26 28% ft
AMU 2812182 29% 27% Z7% -1%
AonSp 7239(4 5% Sft 5|i •&
AbHUt 024 24381 35% 34V 35% ft
AdM 16 X 3% 1% 3% ft
AtdoTMA 1 3932 4 3% 3% -A
Mnteto OB 6 54S 15% 14% 15 ft

35% 24% ten Qip LEE 3711 922 30% 29% 30% ft
27% IIWCAX OX 2*135 M 3ft 26% 25% •%
32% 25VWST OX 29 19 7987 30% 26% X
32% 1S%W>grtn 0.14 IU 35 Mil 03S% S 33% ft
19% 12%teUaMl OX VI 5B4040 14% 14% 14% ft
19% 13%Utte«HB O10 0* 17 16% 10% 16%
13% 7% Wxttnp 4 25B 11% 11% 11%
22% 26% M'S fez IX 3J14 1Mb32% 31% 32% ft
51% 42% mtto OX 1Aa 887 47% 47% 47% ft
46% UftCtelMor OX 07 15 164 30% a X-V
ai9%1tamuz OS US 78S9% 28% 25%

-x-Y-;
M2 69%tesz

'

B%4t%ZtaCupZ
23%l9%tedmGv
48% 34%VnkM
ft 2%apte
i2% ntefl
34% 19% taUBtMS
A 6% Zlata toe

18% I2%2toa
a 16%2m tod

11% 10% ante find

9 7%2oUgTM

3X Z1 17
064 1* 12
IX &3JB
Ota 15*7
0.14 VO 7

4

U0 45JI
072 109
044 2* 19

040 1J21
1.12109

0*4 9*

16660144% 141% 141% *1%
424 42% d« 42% ft
ID ita 23% 23%

1700 48% <5% 48% +1

2* 3% 3% 3% ft
1247 7% 7% 7% ft

57 22% 21% 22 ft
no ft ft ft ft
IB 18 tS% 15% ft

1052 2ft ta 24% ft
«7 11% 11% 11% .

1174 ft ft 6%

M4UM «Mte teltotL MUM la Ml

fTB—Annrt Uipi 4i OdtUdd

V ten auto te oca mm tea aui no'imMM m h
aMan.adtm tar 0181 rn wa. Iemu tan oUddau UK. t

•*44X 7700770vtal *44 VI 770 H2L OnnUM taMn *i I

BEI B QXU2 44 6%
BUtaJ OX 2 344 6%
BktaaLB 032 4 a 16%
BndK 171067 20>]

Bdfiouo oaaiin 32

ButeuQi 0X10 361 17%
Meat 092 10 04 36%
Bora tab 05B 17a04 45

BOUUF OX 13 313 a
BtelHtUt 81SBC 47%
tarVtoK tlfiO 24 280 X
BtetefU 240 135290X4%
EAOU 122094011%

B40UKBO QUO 12 11 9%
SRtaMt S 290 3%
Btalluiy 623 2X 1ft
BuMqMR 048 171198 46%
BHAEta 012 13 5 1ft
Bin 22 294 A
BteBZ 020 11169 10%
BMterWz0X12 5 17%
6)0004 25434361 62%
BkMt 25 5722 19%
BtackDigz IX 13 116 36%
BMCSOte 242SB 41

BOWmStaX 123361040%

BMBU06X032 13UZ7 17%
Bote6 B a 2B5 »
BotliQd 72058X0%
BoteoXx 076 10 116 17%
BouonTc 6447X 15%
BadteA IX 19 19 077

Bruce aa 9 83 W%
BSSBacp 0X12 13 B35

BTSHpng 048 49 274 ft
Button 161301 1ft
MMT 19 62 6%
Barton 20 B32 2S%
ftteltal 22 5 38%
BUtatete OX 11 202035%

6% ft
6% 6% -A
15% 1ft ft
19V X
31% 31% -%

17 17% ft
X X -1%

43% 44% ft
2% 22% ft
45 46% +1

27% a
83% 64% 4%
10 11% 4-1

60% B%
3% ft ft
16% ift ft
44% 4ft +1%
13% 13% ft
ft ft ft
B%10% +A
17% 17% ft
M Bl+1%

1B%i6% ft
3ft Sft -1%

39% 38% -1%

3»% 40 ft
16% 18% ft
37% 3ft ft
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Dow climbs Belief in government takes Paris into

with bonds,
Nasdaq eases
Wall Street

US share prices continued to

rise as the bond market edged
higher, although technology
issues gave up some of the
sharp gains made on Monday,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

At 12:30 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
33.96 at 5,173.48. The Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was 2.81

stronger at 616.49 and the
American Stock Exchange
composite added 0.94 at 539.27.

Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange amounted to

227m shares.

The Dow edged lower just

after the opening bell as bonds
succumbed to some profit-tak-

ing, but the index moved
higher as weak economic news
spurred the long end of the
Treasury’ market to new highs.

In early trading the yield on
the 30-year Treasury bond was
at 6.014 per cent and traders

were waiting to see if the rally

could push it below 6 per cent
Meanwhile, the technology-

rich Nasdaq composite shed
L10 of the 14.4S it added on
Monday, bringing the index to

1,068.64. Shares in high-tech

companies were mixed. LSI
Logic slipped to $42%. giving

up $1% of the $4'/i that it added
on Monday.

Microsoft, the largest com-
pany on the Nasdaq, fell $1% to

$86' i. Dell Computers lost $3%
at $37% and Broderbund Soft-

ware was off $$4% at $57%,
while Sun Microsystems added
$3 at $92% and Adobe Software
was $1% higher at $71.

Internet-related companies
continued to soar. Netscape
Communications advanced
$1074 to $160% and Spyglass
gained $5% at $115.

Rubbermaid added $% or 3

per cent at $26% after the com-

pany announced that it would
reduce costs in manufacturing
and distribution by reducing
its warehouse space and prod-

uct lines and cutting 9 per cent

of its global workforce.
The company said it expec-

ted to post 1995 earnings,
before the restructuring cost of

about $1 per share on esti-

mated sales of $2.4bn. Earnings
per share after the charge
would be about 41 cents.

Bausch & Lomb declined $1%
or 3 per cent to $36% after fore-

casting fourth-quarter earnings
of 40 to 50 cents a share com-
pared to the median Wall
Street estimate of 77 cents
a share. The company also
announced that Mr Daniel Gill,

its chief executive, would ask
the board for a 10 per cent
pay cut

Canada

Toronto climbed into record
territory at midsession; the
TSE 300 Composite index was
9.43 higher by noon at 4,721.30

in very heavy volume of 43.8m
shares.

Royal Rank of Canada eased

C$7a to C$32% as the bank,
Canada's largest, reported that

third-quarter earnings rose to

90 cents a share, from 83 cents
in 1994.

Royal Bank added that tight

cost controls, higher revenues

and an improving loan portfo-

lio had generated record
annual profits.

WIC Western International
Communications picked up
C$1% to C$24% on renewed
speculation that the broad-
caster might .still be vul-

nerable to a bid from CanWest
Global Communications.
CanWest was flat at C$24.

Methanex picked up CfU at

C$10% in active trade, while
recently active Gandalf Tech-
nologies fell C$1% to C$22%.

New highs for the Dow and a
late recovery in the dollar were
good for markets in general,
iwirf German bunds improved
late in the day. But it was
PARIS, yet again, which, took
centre stage in Europe, with
its financial markets rallying
on the belief that the French
government would stand firm

on its ambitious financial
reforms, in the face of a 12-day
strike which had paralysed the

country.
The franc and French domes-

tic bonds recovered, and the
CAC-40 index rose 40.01 or 22
per cent to 1,81487.

Turnover eased from
FFr3.Sbn to FFr3.6bn. In equi-

ties, final-trials most clearly

reflected the recovery in

bonds, with Soci§te G£n£rale
up FFr26 at FFr598 and UAP
FFr5 higher at FFr126.60; but
there was an exception, yet

again, in Credit Lyonnais,
down FFrtl.70 at FFr282.60 on
reports that the bank, bailed

out earlier this year, was still

under serious pressure.

Among other continuing sto-

ries, Pechiney certificates man-
aged to close unchanged at

FFr207 after an intra-day fall to

FFr203: on an 11:10 conversion

ratio, the FFr187 privatisation

price for its ordinary shares
stayed barely respectable. Elf-

ASIA PACIFIC

CrtAt Lyonnais
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CAC40 Index *
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Aquitaine rose FFr6.10 to

FFr338.20 after Monday's
FFr14.40 drop; it emerged that

two brokers had made down-
ward adjustments to their 1995

and 1996 earnings forecasts for

the oil company. Eurotunnel,
meanwhile, moved up 45 cen-

times to FFr6.95 on higher traf-

fic figures for its Shuttle ser-

vice in November.
FRANKFORT recovered from

mid-afternoon weakness on
Wall Street and on a late rise

in domestic bonds, the Dax
index closing 8.26 higher at

2,269.34 after a low of 2^55.67.

Turnover rose from DM4.2bn
to DMGbn. BMW. unusually,

was the second most active

stock, trading in DM43&n as it

fell DM15 to DM76150. The car-

maker strongly denied
rumours that a recall action

was imminent to fix a petrol

tank defect on one of its mod-
els, but traders said that the

story was unsettling.

In contrast. Schering lost

only 28 pfgs to DM9835 after

the overnight news that Bio-

gen, its competitor, had
received a favourable FDA
recommendation, for its Avo-

nex multiple sclerosis drug in

the US. Analysts noted that

Schering, formerly a high Dyer

on the strength of its own,
Betaseron, treatment, had been

pulled back from a high of

DM114.70 this year, and that

hopes for Betaseron had been

trimmed back.

ZURICH finished flat as

some of the market's recent

star performers ran into profit-

taking. The SMI index, how-
ever, still registered another

all-time high, edging ahead 0.1

to 3,28&2, bat off the day's

peak of 3J3Q0-0.

Among the stars, Roche cer-

tificates fell SFr20 to SFiS£30.

while Ciba was SFr9 lower at

SFrl.050.

By contrast, hanks were rela-

tively resilient to the weak
trend. CS Holding picked up
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SFriL25 to SFrll-L50 on options

related buying and UBS edged

SFrl higher to SFrl.235.

Oerlikon-BDhrle. the arms to

ffichinn group, softened SFrl to

SFr98 after its strong gains in

recent days. After the bourse

closed, the company forecast

that 1995 group net profits

would be below last year's fig-

ure of SFrTSm.
SMH tumbled SFrl8 to

SFr661 as investors trimmed
their ’expectations for the com-
pany's Christmas business.

MILAN was unnerved by
rumours that November's
inflation data may be revised

upwards today, and the Comit
index fell 2J23 to a new low for

the year of 547.79.

Analysts noted that volumes
remained low as concern over

the passage of the 1996 budget
through parliament, and uncer-

tainty over the date of the next
general election, continued to

put a brake on activity. -

RAS, the insurer, gave np:
just L13 to LI6.652- following

Monday's news of a dne-for-10

rights issue. • - ’
•

Generali feB L261 to IS&jm
as it confirmed expectations of

better 1995 results and reported
that parent premium income
for the first nine months rose.

82 per cent
AMSTERDAM’S AEX index

topped 460 for the first time,

closing 3£8 higher at 481.86 on. .

Wall Sheet, bonds and the dol-

lar. upgrading talk for Uni-
lever. and fresh US buying of
Philips
Unilever, accounting for 18

per cent of the index, rose

FI 6.80 to FL224, boosted by
talk that US brokers had
upgraded the shares. Philips

climbed F1L30 to FL 62.40 fol-

lowing news of the retirement

of its chairman
,
Mr Jan Tim-

mer, and the immediate

. appoiniment of a Hicceffior in

-Mr Car Boonstra, one- .cf:;the

few .Philips chairmen to come
in from Outside the cohqany.

~ -

STOCKHOLM was depressed
’

.hy political wcaTiK,-4teA^i^
v5rlden> Gensal 'index ctasmg - -

4.0 lowerat l£2A& aa toe ppd*- -

pect,: confirmed aiterrfrtafrs,
" ’ ’

that Mr'XJorhn.^erssohirthe
-

finance manstesv-weuld-nrt: be
running for the -post; airiprime

minister. - ... j

- "Banks' finished- down;": after
'

. opening on a buoyant note
with long “bond yieWs ' down

. again. Forestries were1

again
the day’s weakest sectori ditip-'

ping L6 per cent as Munksjo
.joined the„ranks_ oftlfose cm;-

.

ting softwood pulp; prices, ind -

the shares lost SKriLto SEiate.

-ISTANBUL extended" ifs •

- recovery with a gaifcr of 3^per
-cent, foe compoate^bdeac .dos-,

tag 1,448.67 higher at4lj88i20 ...

and turnover cliihhing frota

TLSAIObn to TLl^&lSni..
’

Brokers said 'that .'activity
..

was led by stocks in theitarifie,

food and glass sectora^/wheto
’

expectations were enhanpedby
Turkey's p Iaimed '.'customs - -

union pact With the- EU, tb-be

voted on by the European par- - -

liament a week today.'

Written and edited DyWaifam ^
Cochrane and Aficbaef- MocBai^ ,

Tokyo traders cautious, Roh indictment lifts Seoul

Mexico City easier
Mexico City slipped in late

morning trade as investors

took profits after the sharply

higher trend of recent weeks.

By noon the IPC index was
standing 14.13 softer at 2,675.45,

with this week’s political

clash between two former pres-

idents. Mr Carlos Salinas and
Mr Luis Echeverria. souring
the otherwise bullish mood in

the market.

Some analysts forecast how-
ever, that stocks could rebound
later in the day if rates fell, as

expected, at Banco de Mexico's
weekly primary auction.

BUENOS AIRES was weak in

midsession, awaiting employ-
ment data for the city and its

outskirts.

The Merval index registered

a decline of 3.09 at 468.97.

SANTIAGO receded in mid-
day trade as profits were taken
after Monday's near 4 per cent
surge on news that the IFC
was to raise Chile’s weightings
in its stock index. The 40-share

IPSA index gave up 0.6 to 99-5L

S African industrials at high

Johannesburg rocketed higher
as Industrial stocks rallied on
a futures arbitrage play and
gold shares advanced on spec-

ulation of a rise in the bullion
price.

The industrial index jumped
72.1 to a 1995 high of 7,723.3,

while golds added 26.4 at
1,313.8. The overall index
moved ahead 63.0 to 6,045.7.

The banking sector was in
favour, with Standard Bank
appreciating R5 to R165 and
Nedcor up R2 to R63, both set-

ting 1995 peaks.

Among gold shares, Western
Deep Levels moved forward R6
to R117, Kloof finished 90
cents firmer at R34.75 and
Freegold, the country's largest
producer, was 70 cents dearer
at R29.65.

Commodity issues remained
under pressure, with Sappi,

Sooth Africa

JSE Indices rebased

90 ’

Gold

Source: FT Erie!

the pulp and paper group,
tumbling R5.50 or 9.8 per cent
to R50.50 and Implats, the
platinum producer, closing R1
lower at R75.

Tokyo

A cautious mood emerged
ahead of Friday's settlement of

December futures and options

contracts, trading activity

declined and the Nikkei aver-

age closed marginally lower.

writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The 225 index ended 17.84

down at 18.879.53 after a high

Of 18,977.58 and low of 18JS22-84.

Share prices rose in the morn-
ing session on Monday's rally

on Wall Street, but heavy sell-

ing around the 19,000 level by
domestic institutional inves-

tors dampened confidence,
prompting profit-taking.

Volume totalled 398m shares,

against 461m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks shed
0.45 to 1,502^6 and the Nikkei

300 edged up 0.04 to 282.35. Los-

ers led gainers by 580 to 444.

with 185 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 0.79 at 1.290.98.

Domestic institutions took
profits on large-capital steels,

although traders said demand
from foreign investors, viewing

steel stocks as interest rate-

sensitive issues, seemed to sup-

port the sector.

Nippon Steel slipped Y2 to

Y353. while NKK lost Y4 at

Y281 after initially rising on
buying by a US securities

house. Shipbuilders were also

lower, with Mitsui Engineering
and Shipbuilding closing Y4
lighter at Y266.

Japan Energy moved for-

ward Y5 to Y325 on active buy-

ing by individual investors.

Reports that the company had
begun clinical tests on an anti-

Aids drug in London supported
confidence.

Continued belief in a short

term solution for the jusen cri-

sis boosted bank stocks. Fuji

Bank gained Y30 at Y2.150 and
Sumitomo Bank added Y20 at

Y2.080. Other fioancials, how-
ever. were lower on profit-tak-

ing, with Tokio Marine & Fire

down YI0 to YI.210 and Yam-
aichi Securities Yl to Y655.

Active profit-taking by corpo-

rate investors depressed high-

technology stocks, although
some European brokerage
houses placed buying orders at

lower levels. Kyocera fell Y20

to Y8.120 and Fanuc Y80 to

Y4.290. Consumer electronics

were also weaker, with Sony
Y50 cheaper at Y5.500.

In Osaka, the OSE average

eased 7.73 to 20,315.75 in vol-

ume of 139-3m shares. Aoyama
Trading, the men's suit maker,
jumped Y210 to Y3.400 on
active buying.

Roundup

News that prosecutors had for-

mally announced the indict-

ment of the former president

Roh Tae-woo on charges of tak-

ing bribes helped SEOUL
ahead; but volume stayed low,

suggesting that investors
remained concerned about the

future direction of the market
The composite index picked

up 12.03 to 94698 in volume of

just 17.1m shares.

The prosecutor's office also

said that the chairmen of Dae-
woo. Samsung and Dong Ah
groups would be indicted with-

out detention on charges of

bribing Roh.
Daewoo Group affiliate

shares plunged immediately
after the prosecution
announcement, then quickly
rebounded. Daewoo Coip, the
most actively traded stock of

the day. closed WonlOO up at

Won9,980. Daewoo Telecom
climbed Won400 to Wonl2^00
and Daewoo Metal was
unchanged at Wanll.900.
Core blue stocks were

higher. Samsung Electronics
,

rose Won5,500 to Wonl50.000
while Hyundai Motors climbed
WonlJWO to Won38,000.

HONG KONG found the
10,000 level unsustainable and
the Hang Seng index turned
back from a day's high of
10.063.14 to finish 34.74 ahead
at 9,97597, as turnover swelled

to HK$4.9bn.
Analysts attributed a brief

dip into negative territory in
the afternoon to a technical
correction, as the market had
gone up too fast in recent days
and profit-takers emerged after

the index foiled to break above
the year’s high at 10,069.

Blue chips again dominated
the actives list. HSBC rose
HKS1 to HK$11690, Hongkong
Telecom gained 25 cents at
HK$13.60 and Cheung Kong
edged up 10 cents to HK$4470.

South Korea

Indices rebased
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Saotd Composite

Source: FT Bdei

SINGAPORE closed tittle

changed after profit-taking

emerged in some blue chips,

but foreign demand was said to

have remained strong. The
Straits Times Industrial index

finished 398 ahead at a new
four-month high of 2.168.48.

Metro Holdings, the retailer,

slipped 30 cents or 5.5 per cent

to S85.15. retracing sharp gains

made on Monday.
KUALA LUMPUR ran into

technical selling during the
morning, after the 6.8 per cent

rally over the past six trading

sessions, before funds returned

as buyers during the afternoon

session, taking the composite
index up another 693 by the

close to 99197.

BOMBAY was dragged lower
by end of account trade and
weakness in Reliance, after its

decision not to pursue its

demand to delist took away the
speculative element which had
driven the stock in recent ses-

sions. The BSE-30 index fell

28.99 to 3,00794 and Reliance

dropped Rs2190 to Rs208.50.

SYDNEY finished flat hav-

ing been spurred higher early

in the day by the Dow's
_
over-

night performance before' prof-

it-taking pulled blue chips back
from their best levels.

The All Ordinaries index
closed 0.3 up at 2903.1 after an
intra-day peak of 2920.6.

JAKARTA remained firm in

spite of late profit-taking In

some large-capital issues and
the composite' index gained
2.86 at 496.78. after briefly

touching 500 in early trade.

Foreign-triggered buying,
which focused mostly on bank-
ing and consumer stocks on
Monday, shifted to other sec-

tors such as property and
transport Lippo Bank fell Rp25
to Rp3,950 on profit-taking

after a day’s high of Rp4900.
KARACHI added to Mon-

day’s 3.5 per cent rise with
another of 2.1 per cent, even
after early gains were trimmed

after rtimburs of a betaffi'esdo-

sion in Islamabad. The^SE-ioa
mdex rose 29.82 to I,446.1& •'

TAIPEI revers<3 aj|‘ bariy :

slide to close higher asl&o^ta
hunting emerged late’ in the
session. The welghted liidex

finished a. net 27.08 stfestd at

the day’s best of 4,77^37, but
turnover was light atTBXSm.

.

Among electronics ’shares.

First International

.

climbed T&L30 or 39/i^eerit .

to T$35.8Q after its; '-sales 7
increased by more tharr’TCtper

cent in November. , .’j, ...

Shipping shares also, drew
some buying interest pri aJoeal

newspaper report that China
had approved a plan; to allow

direct voyages between Taiwan
and china. Ta- Jung Transpar-

.

tation advanced T$U0 Or 3 per .

cent to TS3890. ^ £
• Bangkok was dosed forajV'
holiday.. v. -/ -

:
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Tha FT/S&P Actuaries World Indces are owned by The Financial Timas Ud-. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. Tha Indian compted by The RrancfaJ Trues md
Gaktam Sachs in conumcuon with the institute at Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries. NaMfesc Securities Ltd. was a co-founder ot the Indices.

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS MONDAY DECEMBEH 4 1995 FRIDAY DECEMBER 1 1BK nm . an nmcv
Figures In paentheses
show mmber of tries

of slock

Day's Pound Local Grass
Change Sorting Yen DM Cwrency % crig Dhr.

Index % Index fodax Index bides on day Yreld

FRIDAY DECEMBER 1 1995 DOLLAR MDEX
US Powd Local Year

DoHsj- Sterling Yen DM Currency 52 week 52 we* ago
Index Index Index Low (approx)

Australia (821 TB8.5I 1.9

Austria (37) . 171.19 -09
Beljum (351 201.41 0 8
Braal US) . 140.88 -04
Canada (101) 147.92 0.9
Oenmarir (33) X»4 . 74 0.3
Finland (25) 215^7 -2.5
Prance (1001 -167.70 -2.6
Germany 09) 161.36 02
Hang Kong 05) ...38178 1.0

eland (16). ^53.72 0.4
Italy (58) 67.67 -0.6

Japan (483). _ ..— .150.53 0.8
Malaysra (108) 481.43 1.4

Mexico (18) 1010.50 -0.7
Netheriaid (19) .264.79 0.5
New Zealand (14) 7628 -05
Norway (33) 22AM -OB
Sngapere (44) „_387.57 2.0
Somh Africa MS) .36026 0.1

Spain (38) 15086 0.1

1.9 18225 12039 140.94 169.56
-0 9 165JO 109.33 12729 12732
0.8 194.72 12063 150.58 14687
-08 136.20 89.97 10583 250.57
09 14381 94.47 11058 14026
08 27558 181.85 21288 215.80

-2.5 206/41 137.68 161.17 194.06
-2.6 162.13 107.10 12588 131.70
02 156.00 103.05 120.64 12064
1.0 389.10 24383 285/44 379.15
0.4 24580 16004 189.70 22026

-0.6 6043 4382 50.60 8087
0.6 145-53 96.14 112.55 96.14
1.4 465.45 307.47 359.95 469.69
-07 97684 645.38 75580 840285
0.5 25680 169.11 19787 19489
-08 75.68 4989 S8.53 64.12
-08 216.99 143.34 18780 193.16
2.0 374.70 24782 289.77 252/49
0.1 35780 23583 276.08 29582
0.1 153.58 TD1.45 118.77 14782

0.3 0.79

1.3 1.75

Sweden (4p 31687 -1.0 30886 202.18 23E89 308.06 -0.6
Switzerland (401 22S.65
Thailand H6) .,182.88
United Kingdom I20Q 22687
USA (639) 850.96

1.1 222.03 148.67 171.70 16025
3.6 157.47 104.02 121.78 15882

-0.1 218.78 144.51 160.18 218.76
1.1 242.63 16028 187.63 25086

Americas (78Q 228.71 1.1 221.11 146.07 170.99 19222
Birape (737) 195.56 -02 189.06 12489 14821 157.17
Nonllc (1381 282.10
Padflc Basin (832) 160.91
Buro-Pacrtc (1569)-- 17524
North America (740) 244.60
Euope Ex. UK (531) 17485
Pacific Ex Japan (349) 26025
World Ex US (1761) 17623
World Ex UK (21?4) 19654
World Ex Japan (1917) 226 50

Trie World Max (2400) ,—199.16

-1.0 272.73 18a 16 21081 23789
08 155-57 102.77 12031 10684
03 160.42 11182 131.02 12937
1.1 236.47 1 5621 182.87 24386

-0.3 169.05 111 87 130 73 139.46
13 251.71 16626 194.68 229.7B
03 170.38 112.55 131.76 13320
0.7 190.02 12582 146.94 162.13
06 218.97 144.B5 16934 212/48

1i 322
0.1 2.12

18482 179.11 118.45 138.93 16044 191.01 15785 18784
172.68 15725 110.60 129.73 12B.6S 19928 167.48 17785
199.89 193.61 12884 15U18 146.57 20141 184.78 16780
141.55 137.10 90.67 106.35 251.72 180.75 8686 165.79
14686 142.05 93.94 110.18 14489 15083 12181 12835
28383 27481 18180 21324 21585 295.99 23881 242.97
221.09 214.14 141.61 166.10 199.37 276.11 171.13 179.70
172.15 166.74 11027 12934 13489 191.17 157.79 16838
161.03 15587 103.14 120.98 12088 167.74 13539 13686
37780 366.03 242.06 28382 37534 38939 277.40 327.43
252.66 244.72 161.83 18982 224.64 26087 19534 198.33
68.11 65.97 43.63 51.17 81.53 82.71 85 45 74.46
149.61 144.91 95.83 112.40 9583 16482 13685 151.99
475.01 460.09 30426 356.98 463.52 66186 396.16 47987
1017.12 985.15 651.48 784.15 846836 2078.97 64721 2076.97
26344 35516 18374 197.93 1 94.81 264.79 20780 20394
7887 7830 5030 50.10 6435 85/48 6356 7132
22838 219/44 145.12 17031 19536 243.79 198.73 202.94
37981 36787 24334 285/43 2478* 41438 313.94 358.98
36393 35734 23331 277.17 295.56 37366 281.08 325/48
15369 153.70 101 64 1 1932 14634 16081 124.10 13364
319.67 309.63 204.76 240.17 30986 32189 225.80 231.50
227.15 23301 145.50 170.86 18344 23031 15638 16309
15395 152.02 10353 117.92 15337 184.55 130.15 155.10
22342 21930 14583 170.11 21930 22833 187.07 191.17
24327 24Q/46 159.02 18632 24837 25088 lioa-i 185.42

22833 21322 144.97 170.04 19032 22371 17366 173.35
196.02 189.88 12536 14737 187.97 199.02 16384 166/48
294.90 27584 182.48 214.04 24080 295.02 215.79 22081
15368 15486 10238 11987 10688 17187 14583 15986
174.72 18933 11181 13138 129.50 17833 154.73 162/42
241.99 23438 155.00 181.00 241.35 244.60 17886 181.88
175.44 16982 11237 131.80 140.31 179.48 146.45 14930
256.53 248 47 184 31 192.73 228/47 26372 211.19 235.81
175.70 17Q.1B 112.54 132.00 13321 17373 155.42 184.33
195.17 IBS84 125.01 14683 18131 1963* 16346 1G838
225.07 217.99 144.16 169.09 21131 226.50 178.95 181.09
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^Information Technology

B y almost any imutupip,'- 1&>

launch of . Window^'. 95,

Microsoft’s new. desktop
k computer operating

E August has been aOTccesst ,J

«
?>'

In the feist too manfhs’aflsfrits

release 7m copies -- Sm^izpgrades
and to installed on new POBTT- watB.
sold worldwide apd; ^e^ptt^ywmie
early negative jJoiE^'f^okts, ffie

switch appears . to Haen i gohe
remarkably smoothly. '

: ;V
.. According taastady gceparedby
Techscan, a US-based market
research firm, more thalTfBl-per

cent eftWindows 95-asas are ‘ssfis--

V. fied' 6r *very satisfied' with the
product aqd Microsoft's hetp lmfis.

have not been swanked with angry

caites.: •
• - _

'

- • But wMJe Windows 95 dffera a
nnwihw af djwHrv^ advantages fcr

-'. -home EC and portable, computer
jisersin particular, many Windows

-
-/ax'corporate risers have been left

wondering which operating system
to.adopt: .••

. .

.'

Shmdd, tbeyisttek with WlndowB

Do all roads lead to Cairo?
>'\b- Sj-3$

t

operating system, Windows 95 - launched so spectacularly this year - is just

ff-
t^gELde routes open to the corporate user. Paul Taylor discusses whether companies
sbouIdadoptWindows 95 now or wait for the Cairo version ofWindows NT

.». : l.

'

~ ately, jmnpstraighl 16 Windows NT
^Microsoft's fully ^Mt operating

•.,MBbem- or waft ftr firthze.vaEcskms

Tof; future incarnations ’ off. both.

I ^ysteafts including a version of OT
\cafied*Cairor?'; .

’ ;>r ,

.

Or
.

' Such, bantasloa is anderstendab^
T^vrai>die technology .farvtdved^ 'the',

'

" ftdked idgnals Microsoft has sentin
the past aboni its future- operating

^system strategy, and the target mar-
Friete ftar particular products.,

'

^ -IndSmt, WinddWB 3jc. Wtaddws 9S*

/ and .Windows NT are. three entirely

'/dBteent. operating systems which

.
uin tiiu^jogUcd user tatw

- fkce-Btyie ‘fttmt-ends’ and share
•• scan^setsqftappBcaflc^

^
•

^jpdpaiaf •ila/oOT-of^ndowsjdn^fce

.

: past has bw 'ladne ail^ a&p

.

called Wmaow fcr-Wdtigroq?* -

. - width was iaunthedieor yems ago
: and is designed foofemifrnter net-

, wnrklng. _• .

.. Window* &U. txsee older; and
. skater ifrtitt <*ntfetSnfif technology

: % hHUirJdtek, IBM’s OS/2
and the-Appte's MaCiijstOBh opeatt-

‘ tag system, moved to. faster and
more flexible 3^-tdt technology
some thne %o. Nevstaetess; Win-
dows Ml'has heen anHmd &r so

.long that.many people are very :

;
frmiitar with ft, and ft nms. fidriy

'

well on even modest PCs and, aside
- frcm^occasional system trashes*, is

-’fairly robust. ' • '

,

WindowsPS is designed to rejdaoe

all .with a hew gSsbtt^ architecture,
-

' vm^inyrdyad look,and faei and a
- tannber at new/and aflywjlve fea-~

. tares for. hoth ihe.teaisitaier and,.

corporate markrtn - .

However,;some-.»ocrt >̂an>BS and
other.gfgKteeatkpp'-are-.atin ns-
vons. about switcMsg to an early,

version' of. Windows BS and have

been waiting for Microsoft to
- jdease a systma opgrade - some-
thing Microsoft has said Is not

'

'planned.

Other cnsbHTUtfa are wmstegin^^
by their hardware stncR,-' mtfioa^

.casting Carpcratian, Cisco Systems,
Delaxtte & Touche LLP, Dow Chemi-
cal, Ford Motor, Marks & Spencer,
fht» National Aeronautics Space
Administration, Owens-Cornings,
"sprint, Toyota and Turner firoad-

bodnBanfty crenpatflde, its pafia^
trance; suffer^ if run on anything
less tiun^ a high-speed 486 with at

least 9Mb of Ram.
.

~ As a result, many organisations

are baying to consider costly ays-.
’ tW) nr-tmaf Uw migriHnp
to Wndows 96 as pert of a more
comprehensive IT plan.

. Despite these reservations more
than 160 large companies across the
globe signed up with Microsoft to
purchase and deploy Windows 95 in

the first tight weeks after It wad
launched. *

jkficxaeoft claims-that more than
half its top-1.000 US corporate
.accounts. -have already .moved
beyond ^epllot stage-to^ deploy the
pfew"dpBratfcqg system across their

bustnesses.

Among the compames and other -

•cggankatjcms on both aides cf the
Atlantic which

.
have adopted' the*

new operating system are 3M, Brit-

i&^Fetroleum, the British Broad-

Tbese early converts will be
relieved to discover that a report

released last week by International

Data Corp (TDC). the market
researchers, confirms that users of
Windows 95 outperformed Macin-
tosh and OS/2, users, in terms of
productivity.

"The IDCtest indicates that users
Of Windows 95 completed common
tasks in. 19~ per cant less time thaw

Mac users, and with greater overall

accuracy,* says David Card, the
reports’s author and director of PC
software research at IDC.

*

The other current choice for

corporate users of Windows
is NT (originally NT stood for

New Technology). Windows NT and
Microsoft BackOffice, an integrated

package ofserver software designed
to weak with Windows NT Saver,
Is the cornerstone erf Microsft’s lon-

ger term push into the heavy-duty
corporate computing . environment,

an area which used to be dominated
by proprietary mainframe systems
and subsequently, as open systems
were adopted, by the various variet-

ies of Unix.

NT looks more-like Windows 3jc
but behind the scenes is a tally-

fledged 32-bit operating system
designed specifically far corporate

. client/server networks and mission
critical computing.
After a somewhat shaky start, the

current versions ofNT - NT Work-
station and NT Server - have
proved extremely robust, reliable
and powerful and, unlike Windows
95,nm on a variety of different plat-

forms, hot just machines equipped
with Intel microprocessors. They
are also scaleable - they can work
with multiprocessor systems. How*
ever, it is even more hungry than
Windows 95 in terms of hardware
requirements - a minimum of 16Mb
of Bam is required - and Windows
95 runs older ‘legacy* l&hit applica-

tions Car better than NT.
Corporate confusion over which

operating system to pick is appar-
ent In a recent Forrester Research
survey among US companies. For-,

ty-flve per cent told the research
firm that they would go completely

to Windows 95, and 14 per cent
reported choosing NT as their desk-
top standard. An additional 19 per
cent said they would migrate to

Windows 95, while 22 per cent had
not decided between one or the
other.

Among the comments, one chemi-

cals company told Forrester “There
is strong competition between Win-
dows 95 and NT. Windows 95 was
built with compatibility and has
many features NT lacks, but we
recognise that NT is a better operat-

ing system. However, NT’s high
hardware requirement is a strike

against it"

A forest products company execu-

tive told the researchers: “I see
going to NT as bypassing another
upgrade path. Even if we don’t get
the new visual Interface of Win-
dows 95, we will have avoided
annHiw migration In the next cou-
ple of years."

Forrester noted that “most users
do not understand Microsoft's
long-term operating strategy." In
feet, Forrester's advice is typically

Mont: “Go to Windows 95. Don’t
consider NT far the common desk-
top, and don’t stay with Windows
3.L"

Forrester gives the following rea-

sons: Microsoft's desktop operating

system strategy will rest on Win-
dows 95; Windows 95 offers lower
total cost of ownership; Windows 95

will improve productivity and "you
have no choice."

Neil Holloway, director of organi-

sational sales for Microsoft in the

UK, agrees. He says that for most
mainstream companies Windows 95

will be appropriate, but Few those

organisations with the most
demanding business uses. Windows
NT is the right option and the real

alternative to Unix workstations.

Either way, he argues that corpo-

rates should upgrade to Windows 95

or NT because they need to move to

systems that support the 'Win 32‘

and OLE (Object Linking and
Embedding! standards.
Both Forrester and Mr Holloway

dismiss suggestions that NT and
Windows 95 will be merged into a
single operating system anytime
soon, although Mr Holloway says
that features from both operating

systems will be added to those of

the other.

For example, Windows NT will

Inherit a Windows 96-style interface

and some or its management fea-

tures next year, while later versions

of Windows 96 - two projects code-

named 'Nashville' and 'Memphis'
are under way with releases
planned for summer 96 and 97
respectively - will incorporate same
NT features.

Over time, Windows 96 is expec-
ted to be further refined to serve

Continued on next page
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The IT Manager’s guide to a better life; forewarned is forearmed

This is an advanced warning. Unbeknownst to you, a small lurry

mascot has fallen down the back of a PC and blocked the fan.The

processor is overheating. Now unless you have a Compaq Deskpro

with Fault Management, or highly developed 6th sense, you’ve

got about 5 seconds before you have to explain to your MD that...
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Interview with Andrew Grove of Intel

hours
months, performance is dou-

bled. and prices halved for

microprocessors." Intel's huge,

research and development

(R&D) budget has helped the

theorem come true. Its proJ-

“By 1998, personal computers for

the home will out-sell televisions to

become the most popular
consumer device, but they won't
look like the PCs we use today.”

nications and the Internet, the est share. An<

global electronic mail and net project is

information network, are "so tern. This enal

big, so encompassing, they receive televis

have the power to transform additional infc

the way we do business." Internet sites

He adds that *‘a lot of them. Thus. <

so-called ‘re-purposing’ - For example, wal
example, creating a movie and gramme and b

re-using it - will be tied into a symbol thn

communications.'' And wider links them ui

availability of video-conferenc- site containing

ing and simultaneous voice link would b
and data would be invaluable riser’s phone s

for computer support. The Intere

Communications and the expected to co
Internet are also changing the be available ix

way Intel does business. Pri- meat compani
manly known for chips such as ing with Intel

the 3S6, 486 and Pentium, gramming, <

Intel's move into the modem computer cot

market, will alarm incum- making Intere

bents.

Grove believes that by help- Tnv(«.tTnf
ing to lower the price of com- ruveauuv
municat ions components. Intel r6S63TCn
will create a bigger market and
everyone will benefit - Includ-

ing modem suppliers, even if

they are only selling a sub-set

of what there were before.

But Lhe modem market is so

fragmented, that Intel - which

stopped selling modems last

year when prices dropped -

will almost certainly benefit

more. A few years ago, Intel

entered the market for mother-

boards - the 'guts’ of a com-
puter - and now has the larg-

theorem come true. Its proj- six-fol

ected R&D spend for 1995 is as chi

Sl-3bn.
ll ***?

But its Pentium chips seem numni

to be reaching the limits of Giw

what can be achieved with the expani

current generation of PC soft- ufocti

ware. Its recently-launched that u

Pentium Pro processor tprevi- ucing

ously code-named P6) is twice 1999. 1

as fast as standard Pentiums where

for true 32-bit applications. Yet thoroi

most PC software is 16-bit: strata

even Microsoft's latest PC oper- from

ating system, Windows '95, omia,

includes some 16-bit code. Stanft

To begin with, the Pentium Busin*

Pro. will be used in high-paw- Lun

ered saver PCs. such as those compa

used to run networks or pro- per o
vide information on the Inter- sonal

net - an area currently domi- times

nated by Sun. The chip will PC-m;

also support symmetric multi- prices

processing, where several pro- Grove

cessors work together to pro- relatii

vide more power. indusi

After doing time in the mar- depen

ket for high-powered servers, and w
the Pentium Pro, which runs their

at 133 Mhz, will become cheap says,

enough to be used in standard need I

PCs - though probably not As i

before Christmas, 1996. comps

Grove says that among most closer

Pentium PCs. 120 Mhz will with e

become the norm. Pentium in ent

Multimedia Extensions will fol- munic

low. with the Pentium line alread

peaking at around 150 Mhz. ure in

munication. These features

will be available on personal
computers similar in price to

today's multimedia PCs
because Intel plans to build

many of them into its Pentium
Multimedia Extensions -

“these chips will give an esti-

mated 20 to 40 per cent
improvement in performance
[over standard Pentium chips],

providing the hottest Internet

PC and the best games
machine." says Grove.

For example, M
a simulta-

neous voice and data modem
[for communications] costs

around $500. but once Intel has
packaged many modem fea-

tures into its chips, a device

containing the remaining fea-

tures should only cost around
$50. ~ be says.

At this price, it would be fea-

sible to include voice-and-data

modems in most PCs. enabling

them to communicate. Video-

conferencing - using Intel's

ProShare technology - could
also be built in.

Grove believes that commu-

- Dr Andrew Grove, president

and chief executive officer of

Intel, the US semiconductor
giant.

1 billions from selling faster

and faster computer chips,

is betting that “the PC will

become the communicating
PC." Grove predicts that by the

second half of 1996. PCs “won't

just be multimedia" - combin-

ing sound, video and comput-

ing. They will also provide:

Video-conferencing over

standard phone Lines.

Digital modems for single-

line voice and data.

Three-dimensional soft-

ware support for modeling and
virtual reality.

Digital imaging software

support.
Templates for creating

Internet home pages for the

World Wide Web (WWW), a

sophisticated graphical inter-

face which allows visual as

opposed to simply, textual com

The company's ability to

develop new products and
move into new markets is

impressive and necessary if it

is to main tain its high profits.

In its latest quarter it made
profits of $93Lm on revenues of

$4J2bn. Profits for 1994 were
$2.29bn on turnover of $11.5bn.

Gordon Moore, who co-

founded Intel in 1968. devel-

oped Moore's law. which says

that “in about every 18
Dr Andrew Grove of Intel: one of the architects of the information age

The company has also

entered into an alliance with

Hewlett-Packard to develop

new microprocessor technolo-

gies. such as 64-bit chips.

vision

Grove's motto is said to be:

"Only the paranoid survive" -

not too surprising a motto for

someone who escaped to the

US from Soviet Hungary’ in

1958, aboard a recommissioned
World War Two ship, full of

refugees.

Yet he is more of a risk-taker

than this motto might Imply.

choice on the
road to Cairo
Continued from previous page arrive.” indeed, Dataquest. the

market research firm, predicts

that between 1995 and 1999,

Windows NT shipments will

double each year reaching 15m
by the end of the period, con-

siderably outpacing Unix sales.

Microsoft will rely on the

next big release version of NT
called 'Cairo' to help it achieve
this victory. Cairo will be
shipped in the first half of 1997

and is described by Mr Hollo-

way as “the evolution of NT
which provides locational
transparency for end-users."

Cairo versions of Windows
NT Workstation and NT Server
are expected to be smaller and
faster than their predecessor
and to include an advanced
'object' file system with the

goal of enabling Microsoft to

offer “a new distributed com-
puting approach to solving
business problems”.

the standard corporate desk-
top. home, home office and por-

table markets while Windows
NT continues its assault on
Unix - a battle Microsoft
claims it is winning, particu-

larly in the financial services

industry.

Microsoft clearly recognises
that the bulk of the $65bn a
year worldwide software mar-

ket comprises line of business
applications and infrastructure

software which is currently
running on mainframes mini -

computers and workstations.

"The remit," says Mr Hollo-
way. “is to get a healthy share
of that.”

Window’s NT is beginning to

chalk up some real successes
in this battleground, including
the endorsement of Joseph de
Feo. Barclays' group technol-
ogy director, who said recently
that it was “difficult to justify
the time and effort we have
put into an open systems solu-
tion that never seems to
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Small office/home office

PC sales

help boost
on-line
services
Continued Cram previous page

wireless keyboard. The Envi-

sion, like most consumer PCs,
also includes a fax-modem
device. These have helped fuel

popular interest in the Internet

and commercial on-line ser-

vices such as CompuServe.
America Online and Prodigy,
(see pages eight and nine). In

the US. most home PC owners
use their marhinaa for house-
hold administration, including
completing tax returms and
electronic home banking, using

a modem.
Research horn Compaq in

Europe confirms that con-
sumer PC-owners are using
their machines for a wide
range of activities. Mr Toon
Bouten, regional director of

Compaq's consumer group,
says, The single most impor-
tant use is multimedia, includ-

ing education and entertain-
ment 1

*. Other important
reasons for owning a PC in the

home include telecommating
or teleworking, using a modem
or a high-speed digital ISDN
line - see report, page five.

Compaq's research also high-

lights that consumer PCs most
be easy to use. For example,
Compaq home machines pres-

ent the user with a tutorial and
easy interface when they log

on, as well as word-processing

and spreadsheet software, a

CD-Rom based encyclopaedia,
and initial subscription to the

CompuServe online service.

Software sales
Aside from the computer

hardware manufacturers, the

surge in consumer PC sales

has also benefited software
companies such as Microsoft
which sells 60 software pack-

ages/CD-Rom titles, including
its highly acclaimed Encana
encyclopedia aimed at this

market, accounting for over IS

per cent of its sales.

Meanwhile, manufacturers of

other types of office product
are also turning their attention

to the small office/home office

fSoHo) market
New products aimed at the

home market include low-price

colour inkjet printers from
manufacturers such as Epson.
Hewlett-Packard and Canon,
an innovative desktop colour

scanner from Logitech, cut
price laser printers from Sharp
and others, and multifunction
devices which combine most of
the functions of photocopiers,

scanners and printers.
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A divide emerges between home and office
Home PC-buyers
in the US are
choosing powerful
Pentium-based
systems as users
seek more
multimedia
capabilities

As millions of new cus-

tomers buy. personal
computers for home use,

the PC architecture Is showing
splits between models designed

for the home and those for the

office - and this divide will

become wider.

It used to be that the home
PC differed very little from the

office PC. It used the same type

of microprocessor, monitor and
keyboard, but would be bun-

dled with different types of
programs. The home PC was
also less powerful than an
office PC - but now the situa-

tion is different.

According to Intel, the lead-

ing supplier of PC microproces-

sors, home PC-buyers are
choosing powerful Pentium

-

based systems and they expect

more multimedia capabilities,

such as larger colour monitors
with fast CD-Rom drives and
16-bit audio capabilities. Office

PC buyers are generally more
conservative, willing to use

less powerful systems and not
willing in most cases, to pay
for additional multimedia capa-

bilities.

T think that over time, you
will see a more definite split

between borne and business
systems," says Steve McGeady,
vice president and general
manager of Intel's Internet
Technology Labs. The differ-

ences are in communications
technologies and also in the
types of microprocessors used.

While home PC-buyers are
looking to use their systems
for entertainment, as well as
office work which they bring
home, PCs used in the business
office are usually engaged in

routine work on word proces-

sors and spreadsheets where
fancy graphics capabilities are
not necessary. Home PCs are
moving toward the provision of

faster graphics, with
three-dimensional graphics
support, fast quad-speed
CD-Rom drives to support
games software and 16-bit

audio capabilities for CD-qual-
ity sound.
NEC Technologies recently

announced the Ready Power-
Player LE which illustrates

this trend toward powerful
multimedia home PC systems.
It Is designed as a computer
games platform, as well as for

home office use. It runs on a

powerful 133 MHz Pentium

microprocessor and includes a
six times speedier CD-Rom
drive, support for the MPEG-1
digital video format, the new
Microsoft Sidewinder 3D Pro
digital-optical joystick and a
45-watt Yamaha surround sys-

tem with a 'subwoofer'.

Intel is working on a new
version of its Pentium chip, the
P54C which is specially
designed to offer improved
multimedia support. And it has
developed a technology called

Native Signal Processing
which will allow users to run
video and high fidelity sound
on their systems without
requiring additional specialised

hardware.
There are also several chip

companies that are developing
co-processors designed to make
the home PC into a more
sophisticated platform for a

wide range of services. Chro-
matic Research has developed
the Mpact media engine which
helps a PC handle 3-D graph-

ics, audio, .fax, telephone and
video-conference applications.

And Philips Semiconductor has
developed the TriMedia chip

which offers similar capabili-

ties by adding multiple high
digital signal processors that
can handle multiple streams of

digital video arid audio.

Microsoft is also supporting
this trend, by improving the
multimedia capabilities of Win-

Accatarating to the infonaattaii superhighway: a new routthnedta looming
programme, 'Easy Tutor: Gat Connected 96\ hi interactive CD-Rom
package, costing £30, makes It easier to surf the Internet Another “Easy

Tutor1 programme, called team Windows 95\ designed by CRT
Multimedia and costing £40, has already sold more than IIXMMO copies

dows 95 with its DirectX tech-
nology which improves graph-
ics and sound performance.
There are also chip companies
developing co-processor chips
which are designed to boast PC
graphics performance and add
communications capabilities

for applications such as inter-

active television and
high-speed Internet connec-
tions.

With the huge market poten-

tial of home PC systems, the

demands of the home user are

now driving the development
and the direction of PC tech-

nologies.

That Is not to say that busi-

ness users will not benefit

from the improvements in mul-

timedia capabilities in PCs.
Many companies see this as a
way of offering multimedia-
based training to staff mem-
bers directly to the desktop
over local area networks. And
desktop video-conferencing is

another valuable

that is made easier with the.

new PC multimedia tecbmolo-

cies.

Generally, business users are

slower to adapt to these tech-

nologies and many -buyers

would rather not pay extra for

features that are of little use.

But they will have little choice,

since the economies of scale

dictate that it is cheaper to

include multimedia capabilities

in a PC than to keep them out.

Distinctions between home

and office PCs will be in terms

of connectivity: for example,

office PCs will have built-in

Ethernet networking capabili-

ties while home PCs will fea-

ture multimedia accelerator

chips, different case designs

and faster CD-Rom drives.

Home PCs are more likely to

come equipped with add-on

cards that allow users to view

TV programs through a

built-in TV tuner. The trend Is

to develop the PC into a multi-

function device that not only

offers the traditional comput-

ing functions but also turns it

into a hybrid system offering a

stereo system. TV, telephone

answering machine, video tele-

phone, fax, and video game
player.

A recent survey of home PC
users by US PC manufacturer

Packard Bell shows that young
adults between the ages of 25

and 34 are driving demand for

these “aD-in-one" PCs- Accord-

ing to the' -survey;- tfafotigao-

graphic group want "a PC;that

does it alL They want to. watch

television on their monitor ,

affTwaa a seffcontained ’ stereo

system and interactivity fote

phone and . video: with friends

and colleagues.* .
- •

-young people see the PC as
a tool that can satisfy- almost

any home entertainment -and.

interactive need," says. Mai
Ransom, vice prraident of met;

feting, Packard BeE. “Yduny

adults have also always been-

the segment of our society that

is most open to changes in

technology."
- = V

;

About 38 per cent of LfQO

people surveyed want a bufitifa

music system ha their PC-rthrf.

can also he used to control all

of their stereo components^ . j,

.

US PC manufacturers with'

strong home PC businesses -

such as Packard Bell, Compaq
Computer and Apple Computer.

- are rushing to create increas-

ingly more versatile home PC -

systems. They are supported

by companies such as Intel

with its Intelcast technology:

which allows users to surf fbe

Inherent and watch a TV pro*;

gram at the same time. These

'

trends are helping to bring a

further split In the ‘architec-

ture’ of the home PC ami the

office PC. • i

.
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Less hassle for home users
Manufacturers are

removing the
quirks that have so
often baffled the
owners of small
office printers

M ankind does not have
a happy relationship

with computer print-

ers. Persuading a printer to
recognise commands from a PC
keyboard and produce a sheet

of paper that mirrors the
image on the users screen has

often involved prolonged bouts

of cursing. Yet the printer

remains one of the most impor-
tant components of any small

office.

Underneath the barrage of
publicity surrounding the
Internet and the common
assumption that all businesses

are equipped to handle elec-

tronic mall the printed page
has held its ground. The paper-

less office remains an IT mar-

keting myth. Most people still

want a physical document, and
printer quality equals presen-

tation.

Canon, the printer giant, has
learnt some lessons from con-

sumer dissatisfaction. Its home
printer range used to feature a
row of minuscule dip switches.

A novice user might be con-
fronted with a dozen of these

tiny plastic fingers, each of
which had to be shifted to one
of two positions, using a pen-
tip. The precise configuration

depended on the computer
type, and getting the switches

aligned was not always
straightforward.

Urn Potter, product develop-
ment analyst at Canon in the
UK, admits that this is out-

dated technology - users are
demanding systems that work
as easily as any other con-
sumer electronic product.
Canon now builds the dip
switch function into the print-

er’s own software. The box
that turns digital data into

hard copy has assumed the
functions of a computer. The
latest Canon small laser

printer, the LBP 460, sells for

£349 and is described by Potter

as resembling “a chubby bread-

bin."

It is built to work with
Microsoft Windows and fea-

tures a program designed to
allow set-up to take place from
the PC keyboard. The hard
work of ‘educating' the printer

to Talk' to the PC has been
transferred from the customer
to the PC processor. Since
every PC now contains surplus

power, it makes sense to

exploit this spare capacity
rather than leaving the cus-

tomer to work things Out.

Older PCs with. 386 chips will

be slowed down by this added
burden, but Canon has concen-

trated on ironing out Che
quirks that annoyed users of
previous generations of
printer. Most people whorsee it

are amazed at the- zero
warm-up time. Waiting for a

.ou’ve got 10 seconds

to find the file you want.

Starting now.
Most of (he customer enquiries that come

down your wtetihone line seem relatively simple

What's happened about my claim?' Qt,*I wrote two

weks agn, did yon receive my tetter'’’ and so on

Htwer (he problem lor man}- companies is

that the; need to search a combination or manual

Bes, archives and computer systems to get a total

picture of any one customer before they can give a

complete answer. Mid that can lake time and gro

the Impression of poor customer service.

So (he difference between a company that

can call up the answers on a single screen whilst

the customer is on the line and one that has to

check; and call back is considerable.

Unisys expertise in the design, implementation

and delivery of superior customer response systems

is In a class or its own. We provide the very latest

technology such as noridtov and rtnaglng systems

which give Cast access to yonr whole correspondence

file and link Into your existing customer data files,

no matter what computer systems they currently

reside on. All via one simple screen

So whoever is talking to yoor customers,

either on the phone or in one of your brandies,

can display an m-depth understanding of each

customer's situation, needs and interests. And

do so immediately

That translates Into higher customer loyalty,

increased tales and reduced operating costs. Unisys

customer response systems also bring the benefit of

proton conformance to standards, be they Internal

or external There's no better demonstration of

what we mean by Customerize - making your
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organisation more responsive to (hose you serve whether to buy such a system. Rather, bow ho

'

and thus more cunpen live at every level.

So for most companies the question Is not

UNISYS

integrate It with your existing investments, coming;

everything you knew about your customers imo guM.

As lor when ... you should probably be ranting

to Unisys starting now.

CSb Desiree hand on +44 1908 2J3333 or fas

+44 1908 212176 for more information.

display to signal that the
printer is ready to work is

another psychological block to

making headway with office

work. These small drawbacks
are the very barriers that inter-

rupt a home-worker’s day and
reduce his productivity.

Canon has put a lot of
thought into the world of the
individual user. Potter notes
that a compact machine la

important in a market where
space is at premium. Toner for

the laser process that ‘fires*

print on to paper costs £60 for

around 2£00 pages with this

marhlnp

Solution
Mike Corley, distribution

support manager at Sun Alli-

ance insurance, issues his life

assurance consultants with
Toshiba laptop PCs and Canon
BJ3Q portable printers. The

'

consultants want to identify

the right financial product for

clients while carrying an office

in a briefcase.

Sun is buying 600 printers

for its mobile workforce, and
the choice of a printer (using
£12 inkjet cartridges) was made
after assessing several rival

products. This process, Corley
recalls, amounted to reaching a .

balance of capital costs against

quality of output
Colour capability has

_

reached out to the small office

printer. Citizen, the $3.8bn Jap-

Abows the Sharp JX-9200, one of smaflest laser printers on the market

Left: Tim Potter, product dovetopment analyst at Canon - users expact

.

printers to work as easily as any other consumer electronic produce..

-

anese precision engineering
group, sells a colour inkjet

printer for £279. Inkjet technol-

ogy. also referred to as bubble-

jet, involves a cartridge where
ink is heated and farced out of

a small nozzle on to the page.

Andrew Martin, European
group product manager at-Qiti-

;

zen, points out that the
ing -price of printer coifrpo-.

nents has -
- brought

sophisticated capabilities
within reach ofhome market -

“five years ago. printers were
built like tanks. They needed a
lot of metal, but the quality of
the plastics available has
improved, so we’re replaced

metal parts." he says.

Automated production lines,

assembling parts that snap
'together' With screws, have
-helped this trend. And the*
demand for printers has-

enlarged - the market and
brought down costs. Volume
sales and software, such as

Windows, have driven the mar-
ket, says Martin.

Citizen's Projet 2C can be
used with either colour or
monochrome cartridges. The
difference is price and longev-

ity. Two black and white car-

tridges cost £5 and should be
good for 800 pages. A colour
cartridge lasts for 100 pages'

and costs £19.

Chris Hill, a research fellow
at Nottingham University, has
installed a Projet at home last

year. He uses both types of car-

tridge - “with colour you have
to live with the smaller capac-
ity. But It's very easy to switch
cartridges. I use colour for
occasional letters," he says.

Re-supply is not always easy.
Hill substitutes an Olivetti car-
tridge when. Citizen Compo-
nents aTe hard to obtain. And
HQ1 admits that the inkjet can-
not match his office laser
printer for quality or conve-
nience - "but for domestic

users, that's not the point
When I bought it, there was no
cost justification for buying-a
laser for home use".

-

The market for these prod-

ucts is impressive. Mannesman
Tally, the German printer spe-

cialist, recorded a 23 per cent

surge in UK revenues for the
‘ first six. months of this year;

1994 turnover was £39.4m. Ink-

jet sales soared by S3 per cent'

in the first half of 1995.

This kind of growth is good
news for consumers. The cost

of high-quality home printing

should continue to decline,

with lasers - such as Canon's
LBP 460 - starting to edge info

the bubbte-or iskjet price cate-

gory. Whatever the acceptance
of e-mail and the Internet, a
well-presented printed page
remains high on the shopping
Hst of most home PC users.

The printer industry can now
accommodate that need at a
very reasonable price.

Ck>nHnunfcatkmsdevices for PCs

Modem demand hots up

FORMATION MANAGEMENT COMPANY

The home market
is where the action
is in the modem
market 1 but many
of the older
suppliers were late

to spot this trend •.

D emand for modems,
(communications
devices for PCs) has

grown on the back of hype
about the Internet, the global

e-mail and information net-

work. This has brought new
suppliers into the European
market, such as US Robotics.

When It, and a lot of Taiwan-
ese companies, began selling,

modems priced for the home,
long-established* suppliers-
effectively became “me-toos".
They had to expand manufac-
turing, while bringing down

'

prices, and this caused finan-

cial problems for many of
them.
Growing competition in the

home market is better news for
'

users, however. In Europe, the -

average selling- price. o£ a
modem has fallen from £945, to -

1992 to $375 (£237)- in 1994/
according, to Dataquest. .This:

buys a modem' operating : at
28,800 bits per second (bps).

Modems operating at half
this speed <14,400 bps) still sell

in larger quantities to the',

home market because they; are ;

cheaper (£100 - £180) and often
come bundled with free access
to online services,' such .-as .

CompuServe or, the Internet: . :

. This is likely, to change to.-.

1996 as suppliers' like- Gompu-l
serve -start tol offer 28L80Q, bpff
access to' their 'services -at; tb»~.
end of this year, Tn facC ; any-

J
-

one planning to use the' fitted-,

net for anything but elect&nic :;
,

mail should Seriously consider
buying a modem this speed.

. Retrieving images from the
- Internet is very slow with any-
thing less. And phone costs are
higher. Andrew Till of Data-

quest predicts that demand for

all modems will grow 57 per
cent in Europe this year as
compared with 1994, account-
ing for 4.3m units. The market

• leader is US. Robotics, with
other ’ players 'including: SAT,
.Multi-Tech; Creatix, Pace,
Dataflex/. Hayes, Philips and
Racal •

Fax from a PC
“Ninety per cent of all

modems sold into the home
can be used for sending faxes
as well as sending or receiving
data," according to.TilL

7 One of the most popular PC
fax packages is WinFax soft-

.

ware from US-based DeIrina.
Thfc.te' available for Windows
OrWinddws *95. The Windows
*95 version is part of CommS-
uite 95. . a package which
includes voice messaging, elec-

tronic mail and paging.
By mid-1996, the company-

says it will be able to turn the
, user's PC .into an. answering
machine, offer fax-on-demand
'services and be able flag: up
^any new'e-mafi,. fax or-. voice
^messages. The " only. snag is

tlikt you have to leave the PC
on all the time.

^oice-and-daia
modems -

•
_
Voice-and-data modems have

: yet .to make much' of an impact
on -the .

home market. These
modedis/- allow users whose
phones are connected to. digital

exchanges, to use -a • 'single .

phone lme to sehd/receive data
and'ybice at.the sometime.
Pbr- example, 'a user could

phori& RficrosofTs helpline to
ask about a software bug and

have the software fix ' sent
down the same phone ijnp to
his/her PC,
There are two types of voice-

and-data modem: Alternating
voice and data (AVD). and Dig-
ital Simultaneous Voice and
Data (DSVD). With AVD, data
is sandwiched between gaps in
the voice transmission.
This is not a perfect solution

and modems, providing AVD,
.
such as those made by Radish
do not attract much of a pre-
mium (S50 to 360i over normal
modems.
The latest technology is

DSVD. This was first developed
by AT&T with their TrueS-
peech algorithm, and then by
Rockwell with Digitalk. AT&T
has a chipset that it integrates.
TrueSpeech into; Rockwell has

,
a rival chip set /

'

; According to Till: “Rockwell
currently has a 75 per Cent
share of the market for chip

'

sets, but DSVD modems are
stiff too expensive for most
home users. A US Robotics
Sportster 28^00 modem costs
£300 more if it has DSVD
included."

Multi-Tech sells a DSVD
modem based on AT&T chips
for a recommended retail price -

<>f £689, The modem, provides
fax, voice, answerphone,1 data
communications and document
conferencing, and comes with
Windows-based software
When running the software^ connected to theDSVD modem, a user automati-

cally receives data, fax or voice
calls on a single Phone .line.
•Hie software detects the type
pf incoming call 'and ..then
launches the appropriate soft-

'

. ware. For voice calls.; the soft-ware turns the PC into an
'

answering machine, 1 V , . .

. "The more people, who. use
DSVD." says Till-, “the. mwe'
applications win be developed,
for voice and data." He siig.

,

gests that it could be used'for
online shopping, ''where "the
user sees the goods, online but
wants to place an order/ask
further questions, over the
phone at the same-time,.

Until prices become cheaper,
the main market for DSVD will

be teleworkers
.

(home-based -

workers) who need to stay in
1

touch .with a remote office by
phone and computer.

Integrated services
Till calls DSVD the “poor

man's ISDN?, because it pro-
vides some erf the same bene-
fits as Integrated Services Digi-
tal Network (ISDN) lines
without a special -fine having
to. be installed: Installing an

- ISDN line costs £*& white line
rental is £84 a quarter.
Data

.
cani.

:'bd\transmitted
from a PC at higffspeeds down
'an ISDN Ur^ and' the line ran
be used .for' more' than one
thing at once: For

:

example, the
same line can-hamljk voice and
data • bominhtfcations, voice
pltlS. fox, data, pips fay, and so
on. V ;

:
“Take up of' ISDN in the .

'home .market..has. been slow
except .for fotewdrktog applica-
tions," .according to Dennis.

,
Bonnie, portfolio manager, BT
Visual Solutions;.

, At Zeneca '

Pharmaceutical^ 'BT’s Pres-
ence ISDN videophones' have
helped sales managers working
from home to ^cp'Cffdinsrte the •

launch of a' larger-than-usualS.
number of products.
A new standard, T.120,- for

fnampufetiog data on a PC
.while cacrytog^dut a videocon-
ference; should . boost home
demand for. ISDN, because ft
-will -make -more equipment
compatible.

could algo
J

have a rate
'

to connectit^g home- users to
the Internet; but hot at current
prices.
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from home

US sets the pace in telecommutiiig
By next year,
ten million
workers in the US
will be working
from home

Another million
Americans will begin
teleworking — or tele-

commuting, as it is usually
known in the US - in 1996.

This is the prediction of the
government-backed Telecom-
mute America

!

campaign.
These new telecommuters will

join a growing army of 9m
Americans who already work
from home, using their com-
puters and modems to make it

possible.

The campaign was launched
this year to promote awareness
and understanding about work-
ing-from-home and local “satel-

lite*' offices. Among the cam-
paign's members are the
Association for Commuter
Transportation; AT&T, the
telecommunications giant; also

the US Department of Com-
merce; the Department of
Transportation: the US Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency;
and the US General Services

Administration. GSA_
Precise defmi lions of tele-

commuting, teleworking and
home working vary, according

to the amount of time worked
at home each week and the
types of equipment used. Thir-

teen per cent of the US work-
force work at home occasion-

ally, compared to only eight

per cent in Europe, according

to the latest figures from the

European Information Technol-
ogy Observatory, Eito, based in

Frankfurt.

In the US, there are also

higher expectations about
working at home than there
are in Europe, adds Eito. In the

US. analysts predict that the

number of people working in

home-based offices will

increase by more than three

per cent a year, compared to

only two per cent in Europe.

Workers in the US have “a

much higher acceptance of the

need to be adaptable, to be
multi-skilled, even having
careers with several employers
- often simultaneously", bnt in

Europe, says Eito. “workers
tend to look to governments to

provide safety nets in tiroes of

rapid change".

Home office workers are
defined by Eito as those who
work at borne for (me to two
five days a week, during nor-

mal working hours. They may

be self-employed or working
for an employer. Teleworkers
are similarly defined, but they

also use equipment at home to

support business data commu-
nications. On this definition,

the US has 650,000 teleworking

offices, compared to Europe’s

410,000, estimates Eito. whose
members include CeBIT, the
information and communica-
tions technology trade fair in

Hanover, plus leading suppli-

ers in European ICT industry.

In the US. Roger Johnson,

director of the General Ser-
vices Administration, says that

teleworking provides many
“hard and soft” benefits to the
government In terms of real
estate costs, worker productiv-

ity and employee satisfaction.

He cites the federal govern-

ment’s plans to establish tele-

work centres throughout the
US to enable employees to tele-

commute from “satellite"

offices. Johnson reveals that

mare than 60.000 new federal

workers will be encouraged to

telecommute in the next three

years, joining the thousands
who already wok this way.

“It is an Important strategy

to achieve a government that
works better and costs less. It

does this by reducing the costs

for government agencies and

improving customer-service for

taxpayers." ha' says. "Telecom-
muting also helps employees to

better meet their family needs
and to spend more time with

their children.”

In the US, the government is

not the only supporter of tele-

commuting: high technology,

companies such as AT&T- are

enthusiastic about the idea:

AT&T vice president Keith
Sprlngen says the company
employs 47,000 telecommuters

'Information

technology

enables many
employees to

work anywhere'

and “virtual office” workers -
and was one of the first compa-
nies to gnaet a formal telecom-

muting policy. “Today’s Infor-

mation technology enables,

many employees to work any
time, anywhere,” says Sprin-

gen. “Employees report
increased productivity,
reduced stress and greater flex-

ibility in hwfawHng their work
and personal lives."

Faith Wobl, director of the

Office erf Workplace Initiatives
in the GSAj comments “Execu-
tives Aram business and. gov-

ernment now depend on tele-

commuting aS an Important

way to reduce costs and to.

maximise their return on
in awiplnyprfre.

“Mffikoos of Americans »"d

-thousands of employers are
1

matting telecommuting work
-far.employers, employees and

.society."
‘ Campaign researchers say
that two-tfafrds at the compa-
nies already have telecommut-
ing plans, with 60 pm- cent of

the .other iVHiipaniaa hoping to

SDCil in phffl

within the next three years.

Executives involved in tele-

commuting programmes are
aTmmtrt1 iTrrcmtmrnra (92 per cent)

In agreeing’ that this of

working rfHwg
.

cost-reduction, increased pro-

ductivity and improved
employee morale.

The study, conducted in the
past month, also repeats that
two-thirds of companies sur-

veyed among the Fortune 1000
hst now have telecommuting
programmes, half of which
were instituted in the past two
years. The majority expect
these with programmes to

"Privateand: public, sector

employers may Initially have
established their telecommut-
ing programs to meet eawiron-

mental requirements arto-hdp
enqdoyeee balance theft-:work.
arid fmrlly needs," adds-Fsith
WohL “Bat in theprocess. they
discovered its benefits to. The
bottom Use'. The growth' a£ .

telecommuting suggests that

business and government now .

depend on It as an important

way to reduce ~ costs auT to

'

maximise their retum-on-fn- -

TWtPW* ln-wnplnyHB.T - -

But -despite atparmlnn rf

these jprogrammes,. barriers

-persist to more -widespread
adoption of . telecommuting.

. businesses fear a of
Tnanagnmanl rrmtml and a Iras

of the team concept Staff also

worry about adjusting to work,
at home, away torn the daily
interaction .with other col-

leagues. However, two-thirds of

the companies surveyed are
atiawpting to addressing these -

issues through training and
policy development.
Susan Sears, a founding com-

mittee member of Telecommute
America! and president of the
Telecommuting Advisory
Council, says that manage-
ment education "has proved
very valuable in overcoming

in fee US, ^tetocamaiillnp is ter men popular Ann bl Europe

supervisors' fears about tela-

mmmnting”.

Through education.
“nim-mg-

era learn to manage .by. results,

instead of observation." she
adds; “They learn to Identify

employees with skills and Jobs
that are well-suited to telecron-

Hunting. Telecommuting isn't

for every person or every job.
-

But while it is estimated that

00 per cent of today's workers
’

.COuld be (otwwmniiitiin*
, only

about 10 per cent are doing so.

“There must be many more
employees who could perform
their jobs as weD - or even
better - when given the oppor-

tunity to telecommute."

It appears that government

supporters of telecommuting
agree - “there are plenty of

barriers. In the farm of atti-

tudes an>* myths, to telecom-

muting," says Faith Wahl, at

the Office of Workplace Initia-

tives. “Our job with Teiecom-

Toute America! is to educate
eanpJoyexs on the Wrni« of jobs

that imd themselves to tele-

commuting and on how to set

up a programme for those
employed in these positions so

that employers, employees,
fcrmfttftfl and society reap the

benefits."
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Home tetopbony

Tflkmraridng In the UK: a homeworker, above, using a combination of digital dictation technology by VDI (UK),

of Woodsy, Berkshire Is working for Britainnia, the UK’s sixth Ingest buKdng society which has Instigated an
efficient tatawortdng faeffity. By utffising low-coat telephone Knes, audio intonnation from the society's LeekHQ
is downloaded automatically each night to computers of home-based typists. Transcribing work Is returned, via

a modem, to ttie orijpnating centre for printing

Buyers become more selective
A look at what’s
new in cordless
phones, 'mobiles’

and pagers

I
n today's evolving informa-
tion society, the home
office worker is spoiled far

choice when it comes to tele-

phony equipment. Deregu-
lation and the move from anal-

ogue to digital technology also

heralds a fast-growing range of

competitive telecom services to

benefit the home user.

In Europe and Japan, the

markets for mobile phones, for

example, will more than dou-

ble by the end the decade,
while in the US tiie number of

subscribers will increase from
around 33m today to nearly

60m by the year 2000. Ely then,

350m mobile phones are likely

to be in use worldwide.
Even Hv tmwihlw is

finding a new lease of life, with
big initiatives being made in

both consigner and business
sectors, spurred on by the new
‘calling party pays’ concept -

see details below. But there

was a time, in the UK, for

instance, when buying a phone
wiMirt a visit to just one sup-

plier: British Telecom. Now,
BT"s cnatomerbase has fallen

for the first time as users shop
around for the best deal The.
new ‘telephone-savvy* cus-

tomer may have a cordless

phone, a mobile, a pager or
even a cable TV contract for

telephony.

The cordless phone, which

allows users to make and
receive calls anywhere in the
house, now looks Hke oJd tech-

nology. But there have been
improvements. Phones, such as
Southwestern Ben's F900, offer
right riwmriq ter communic*-
tfon between the phone hand-

set and the base station. .

This wiwma that if sound
quality is pocs- when making or

receiving calls - or there Is

interference from a neigh-
bour’s ‘cordless’. - the phone
wifi switch to another of the
wight frequencies.

The phone also comes with a
second, smaller base station.

This could be kept in an
upstairs roam, so ifyou are not
carrying the handset when the
phone rings, you do not have
to rush downstairs. .

.The F900 costs 0.69.99 from
Dixons, the UK high street

retailer. Cordless phones with
fewer channels cost less, and
prices are faffing. BTs Frees-

tyle 80 With two channel* is

cheaper - at £79J£ - than its

jKevlous twcKhaimel model.
Another hew BT cordless,

phone, the Freestyle 1000, com-
bines a cordless phone with a
digital answering machine that

records calls straight an to a
chip. This has an intercom
facility between base station

and handset and costs £L99£9.

Japanese solution
Tn Japan, the Personal Han-

dyphane System (PHS) bridges

the gap between cordless
phona and mohflw_ PHS phones

are dowignad to be used mainly

in the house, or in the neigh-

bourhood as mobiles.

They do not require as dense
ah. infrastructure of base sta-

tions as cellnlar networks used
by frequent travellers. This
lowers the cost of PHS and
makes it ideal for the mass
market' There are already

three PHS services in Japan.
Bryan Van Dossen, senior

analyst at the Yankee Group
Europe, says PHS “has really

taken off” so handset prices

are low, too. PHS is a brand
new technology and the Japa-

-nese are hoping to export it to

densely-populated cities in

Continued on next page.

Screen-based telephony: see

next page.
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Look at all tho < I isl rihutod computer sxsiums.

\4m d
Look at all the dedicated resources.

& he
ook at all the people needed to manage thcr

- *1L 4%wi&kM Itjt» to

I .ook at all the dti pheat ion.

'oo it look like it > <i'ett m out oi control?

Perhaps you should take a look at the

System/390 Parallel Enterprise Server.

While it's easy to see all the benefits of

distributed computing, ilk hard to miss all the

duplication that cooks with it. Fortunately,

the S/390 Parallel Enterprise Server can help

keep things from getting out of hand.

For starters, running your data-hungry

applications on a S/390 server gives everyone,

in any department,

Can your si
fast, rename access to

the information they need. AD without sacrificing

the flexibility and openness people expect from

their distributed -systems. And became ift

designed with an availability in excess of 99.99%,

it's hard to duplicate the performance and proven

reliability of the S/390 server.

.

S/390 server* help lower support costs, too.

With IBM System View, systems management

can be handled from one location, reducing

the need for duplicate systems and multiple

support staffs, while freeing up more valuable

resources. So people won't have to worry about

Can your server' do this?

systems management matters, leaving ti. ,u

more time to spend on what really matters:

running their business.

And you won't find a more secure place

to store your critical data. Sensitive material

can be protected from unauthorised access.

Crucial information can be safely backed up,

automatically. And
v e r do this ?

network bottlenecks

can be quickly identified and resolved. Which

means everything runs more efficiently, without

runawig amnrlc .

To get more out of your distributed

environment, without adding more to it,

.
consider the S/390 Parallel Enterprise Server.

Call your local IBM Dealer. Or visit us on

* the net at http://wiiw.a390.fotti.com

YbuTl find it's just the dung youYe looking fot

Solutions far a small planet
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Screen-based telephony

PCs may soon
answer the
phone and
take a message
Joia Shillingford

looks at the new
services for the
smaller office,

ranging from
screen phones to

desktop call centres

white wine, press 3 for cham-

O ntii recently, using
anything more com-
plex than plain old

telephone services was cum-
bersome Tor the home user.

But a new generation of

screen-based phones is making
value-added phone services

easier to use.

BT. Nortel, Ascom Telecom
and Philips all sell telephones

with screens which make it

simpler to use new services

like Caller Display, which
flashes up the number of each
incoming caller.

They also make it easier to

use some of the slightly older

ones such as ‘Call Waiting',

which tells you when someone
is trying to get through if you
are already on a call.

Users without special phones
have to key-in barely memora-
ble strings of numbers/symbols
if they want to use these ser-

vices. But a screen-based
phone either comes with a

menu of different phone ser-

vices, or can be programmed to

include one.

For example. BT’s Relate
1000 (£89.99) displays the phone
numbers of the last 20 callers

as well as making it easier to

use other BT services. It is also

planning to bring out a new
Caller Display phone which
will give you the numbers of

callers who are waiting to get

through (if you have the ‘Call

Waiting’ facility).

Nortel’s Excella 1000 for the

residential market stores up to

15 incoming callers' names and
the company says that pro-

gramming it to for enhanced
phone services is straightfor-

ward. ft is also working on a
digital ‘Caller Display’ answer-

ing machine.
Philip’s screen phone goes a

step further and includes a
pull-out keyboard. It is

designed mainly for home
banking or interactive shop-
ping applications.

Called the P100. the phone
was originally designed for use
by Citibank's home banking
customers in the US. UK home-
banking customers of Citibank
will soon be able to use the
phone for a variety of tasks

including bill payment, money
transfers, getting an up-to-date

balance and so on. Tesco’s 24-

hour home delivery wine ser-

vice will be offered as well.

The wine service uses inter-

active voice technology, so
users are given a list of options
verbally. However, because the
screen phone conforms to the

ADSI (analogue display ser-

vices interface) standard, the
verbal information is also con-

verted into text and displayed

ou the phone. This makes it

easier to choose between a list

of prompts (for example, “press

l for red wine, press 2 for

pagne)" because all are pres-

ented on the screen at the
same time.

In addition, the phone has a
smart card reader to provide
extra security for home bank-
ing customers, and it can be
programmed to work well with
value-added services.

In the UK. BT and some of
the other telecoms operators
offer enhanced phone services.

BT's are called Select Ser-

vices. Some, such as 'Call Bar-

ring'. and ‘Call Diversion' are
self-explanatory. ‘Call Minder’

is BT’s network-based voice
messaging/answerphone sys-

tem. This records messages
when you are out, not answer-
ing your phone, or on a call

already.

A recent survey ki the US shows that for many frustrated home
PC-usecs, the most useful thing die PC couM do is to answer the phone
and take messages - a technical dream that is fast becoming a reality

Value-added phone
services

When launched next year it

will cost £5 a quarter. If you
subscribe to Call Minder, you
caunot use Call Diversion,

though BT hopes to overcome
this technical constraint.

Other services include ‘Call

Return'. This is similar to ‘Cal-

ler Display' but you just dial

1471 to get the number of the
last person to call (even if they
didn't leave a message). As
with ‘Caller Display', there are

some numbers which do not
get recorded, such as those
which have been withheld by
typing 141 before the phone
number. Mercury has a service

which lets customers say
which cost-centre they want to

charge a call to. This is useful

for people who want home and
business calls to be differenti-

ated on their bills.

In the US. there are some
other value-added tor Class)
services including: ‘Repeat
Dialing', which keeps calling a
busy number until the connec-

tion is made; “Distinctive Ring-

ing', which enables users to

differentiate between business

and personal calls; and ‘Selec-

tive Call Forwarding*, which
allows the subscriber to pre-se-

lect certain numbers to be for-

warded to another number.
Some Select Services, such

as ‘Call Return’ (which gives

you the number of the last per-

son who called) are free. Oth-
ers cost up to £5 a quarter. But
Craig Thomson. Class man-
ager. BT Select Services, says:

“BT is looking at offering more
package prices, where users
get a discount for subscribing

to more than one service”.

The Boston-based Yankee
Group reports that in the US
some telecoms operators are
selling services on a per-ose

basis. This attracts infrequent

users who may end up using
the services more once they've

tried them.

PC-based call

centres

For the user who wants to

feel that he/she is at the helm
of an advanced call centre -

even when working from
home, a number of products

are available.

SDX Business Systems, a
UK-based PBX (private branch
exchange) maker sells a special

phone that plugs into the serial

port of a PC as well as into the

telephone network. Called

‘Spot’ (smart plain ordinary-

telephone). it enables users to

control the phone from their

PC screen. For example, home
(or office) users with personal

organiser software or a contact

management database, can dial

contacts straight from the PC.

The phone works on standard

analogue phone lines and can
be used hands-free with its

Internal speaker. The under-
£200 PC phone also provides

voice mail/answerphone facili-

ties. Speech can be recorded on
the PC’s hard disk and
replayed through the phone,
with a little help from the Win-
dows-based voice mail software
sold with it Inside the phone is

a data and fax modem that

works with most data commu-
nications and fox .software.

Other products, which help

turn a PC into a personal call

centre include Creative Lab’s

Phone Blaster PC expansion
card: an all-in-one phone man-
agement system, and Delrina's

CommSultegS software.

For teleworkers. GPT Com-
munications has launched a
package of products and ser-

vices that can link home users

to their company network via

ISDN (Integrated Services Digi-

tal Network). The package also

allows home workers to dis-

play all messages (voice, fox.

electronic mail) left for them at

company HQ. on a single

screen. According to Paul For-

tescue, connectivity specialist

at GPT, the first user is Smith-

Kline Beecbam, which has put

an ISDN link in a West End
suite used by staff who have
just flown in from the US.
There, they can check their

messages without going
directly to the office.

A survey or 200 customers by
the US-based borne PC com-
pany Packard Bell, reveals that

the most important household
job a PC could perform for

them was to answer the tele-

phone and take messages. That
day is fast approaching.
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Internet access: Racars new DAP 6300 terminal adapter (or PC modem replacement provides Internet access

and greater productivity for small otfice/home office (SoHo) users by exploiting the carter One identification

(CLI) facSty. ha, battery back-up also aHows PSTN Ikies to be replaced with ISDN links

Wider choice of mobile services
Continued from previous page:

south-east Asia.

In the UK. there has been
much talk of providing access

to non-BT phone networks via

cordless phones in the home.
This is known as wireless local

loop bypass, because it effec-

tively bypasses BT’s local net-

work.

Base stations, probably con-

forming to the Dect (Digital

European Cordless Telephony)
standard, would be sited in

local areas. They could then be
used to make calls from
around the house or garden or
in the street.

Cambridge-based lonica
plans to equip users in its area,

with cordless handsets
enabling them to connect
directly into long-distance net-

works. The bypass service will

be based not on DECT but on
lonica’s own technology. Prob-
lems with the technology have
delayed the introduction of the
service, but it wQi be launched
on March 26 next year.

Licences
The UK government is also

inviting applications for six
local-loop licences by Decem-
ber 11, with some aimed at pro-
viding voice telephony to rural
areas.

However, it is not clear

whether local loop bypass will

succeed. Van Dussen says
“wireless local loop is a proven

concept for giving telephony to

remote areas - for example, in

parts of Spain.’’ but it is not

proven as a bypass technology.

For those in the UK who
want a truly mobile service,

there are four operators (Cell-

net. Vodafone. One-2-One and
Orange) and six services to

choose Cram.

Cheapest for the home user

are One-2-One and Orange,
both based ou Personal Com-
munications Network fPCN)
digital technology - "One-2-
One is about a year behind
Orange in terms of uational
coverage.” according to Van
Dussen. But neither offer the
same level of coverage as Cell-

net or Vodafone.
One-2-One was originally

geared towards the home user
in London and the M25 area,
with free local calls in the eve-

nings and at weekends. These
have now been abandoned
(except for existing users, and
at weekends), partly because of

their cost, and partly because
they were attracting the wrong
sort of customer - for example,
drug dealers and bad payers.

The company, owned by tele-

phone carriers Mercury and US
West, is now shifting its strat-

egy more towards small busi-

nesses. though its prices will

be still be attractive for home
users.

Hutchison's Orange service
is doing well and the Financial

Times Newsletter Mobile Com-
munications predicts that it

will have more subscribers
than One-2- One by early next

year despite entering the mar-
ket later.

The company is currently
running a series of adverts,

claiming that business users of

Vodafone or Cellnet would
save £20 a month by transfer-

ring to Orange. However, as
Neil McCartney of Mobile Com-
munications points out, this is

slightly misleading because it

is based on Orange users' pat-

tern of use. and they may have
adapted their behaviour to the
Orange tariff structure.

Orange counters by saying
their users’ behaviour is simi-

lar to that of Vodafone and
Cellnet subscribers.

Options
Vodafone and Cellnet cus-

tomers can choose between
their digital services based on
GSM (Global System for
Mobile) and analogue services.

Digital services are better pro-
tected from electronic eaves-
dropping than analogue ser-
vices. And GSM handsets can
be used in most European
countries and a growing num-
ber of others (though not the

US».

The drawback with GSM for

the home user is the high cost
of the handsets and the busi-

ness-oriented cost or the ser-

vice. Some home users only
want mobiles In case of emer-
gency and Vodafone and Cell-

net both offer emergency pack-
ages on their analogue
services. There are also home

tariffs for GSM. which give
lower-priced calls in the user’s

local area.

Analogue services will be
around for some time, but the

more advanced GSM and PCN
services have been wildly suc-

cessful. Countries such as Ger-
many already have more digi-

tal than analogue mobile users

and in the UK. digital mobile
will supersede analogue by
1999/2000. according to the
Yankee Group.
Whatever type of mobile you

choose, battery life is still a
problem. One way round this is

to use a mobile in conjunction
with a pager - or just use a
pager.

BT and Mercury both sell

Calling Party Pays paging
(CPP) services aimed at the
home market. Users pay a one-

off charge for the paging
device and callers pay a pre-

mium to call them. BT sens
Swatch the Beep, a trendy
wristwatch pager with a
numeric display.

Mercury has just launched
Mercury MessageCall. a tone
pager linked to a voice mail
box. Callers pay 39 pence a
minute to leave a message in

the voice mailbox and the user
is then paged. The service
costs a one-off £49-99

In the film Clueless, designer-

clad teenager Cber calls her
friends up on a mobile when
they page her. But there is one
thing today's home user isn’t -

and that's clueless about tele-

phony.

PC performance

Home
data s

PC users learn new

*****
...... r

* p
storage techniques

Power-hungry
software makes PC
users far more -

demanding in their

choice of storage
system

Only a few years ago, home
office workers relied entirely

on a PC’s tiny main memory, a
low-capacity hard disk and a
few ‘floppies'. Now many PCs
have very large main memo-
ries and high-capacity bard

disks supported by a CD-Rom
(Compact Disk Read Only
Memory) drive. Soon many
more of them wifi also have

tape back-up devices; and In a
few years some will own re-

writable disks.

SoHo (Small office/Home

office) users vary widely . in

their choice of storage systems,

depending on their level of dis-

posable income and whether
they see themselves as entry-

level users or “power” users

aiming to deploy complex mul-

timedia applications.

The latter have begun to

move from dual to ‘quad’

•speed CD-Roms and will

shortly move on to six-speed

devices to gain better perfor-

mance from their PCs. Sharply

falling prices for CD-Roms last

year and this year have turned

them into a standard PC com-
ponent
These disk drives may be

brought into play for display-

ing graphical data, smooth con-

touring of images or inserting

full-motion video clips into

windows.
Tbe six-speed CD-Rom option

is considerably more expensive

bat may be attractive to the

increasing number of borne
users who want to handle their

applications in a more profes-

sional way. Users need to be

ready to cope with a multipli-

cation of the density of data on
CDs, which is set to rise ten-

fold in the near future.

Some home users are ahead
of office users in terms of data

storage partly because the

computer games which are
popular in the home are far

more storage-hungry than sim-

ple business applications. such
as word-processing. Also, home

-Expanding the system: the Desk Station IV provides Toshfoa’s PA

notebook range with afl foe connectivity and expansion options erf a

desktop computer

PC users have to be self-suffi-

cient in memory, whereas
office users increasingly tend

to rely on remote servers to

supply data when needed.

Most home users who
upgrade from 286-chip or 386-

chip PCs to 486s or Pentiums
will experience an enormous
increase in the size or both
their main memory or RAM
(random access memory) and
their hard disks. Many will

acquire eight megabytes of
Ram, but even that may be too

little in the near future. As
Chris Herbert, senior PC ana-

lyst at the market research

company Romtec points oat,

“this is sufficient for Windows
95 [Microsoft’s new operating

system], but it depends bow
hard you thrash it.”

Microsoft claims that Win-
dows 95 con be run on only

4MB. but many users may find

they need 12MB, he warns. The
appearance of 32-bit applica-

tions running on Windows 95

will increase the amount of

storage capacity needed, per-

haps dramatically.

They will generate much
larger databases which will

require correspondingly faster

searching - “go as high as yon
can afford because eventually

you'll find you need more than

you thought.” advises Herbert.

Users are often replacing

60MS or 80MB hard disks

which seemed more than

enough, three years ago. with

disks holding as much as

800MB. Compaq's Presario mul-

timedia PC starts with 420MB.

but there are now few

machines that have anything

less than 540MB.
According to Joe Jura, Euro-

pean storage analyst for the

market research company
Dataquest, by tbe middle of

next year 1-2 gigabytes will be

the entry-level for hard disks.

For mid-range disks 2GB will

be normal, while at the high

end 4GB will start to become

common for power users in tbe

home office.

Home users include not only

the growing number of self-em-

ployed but also those who take

home work from their compa-

ny’s offices, often on notebook

PCs. These people increasingly

want the same technological

facilities at home as they are

used to at work.

Among the trends of the next

couple of years is likely to be a

growing take-up of tape drives

in the home office. These will

be widely used lor backing up
data, as more users become
aware of the value of their data

and the risk of losing it.

They will also use tape
systems as a second level in a
hierarchical storage manage-

ment (HSM) system,:copying-;

-

what is -now .common'. practice;. .

in corporate computer systems-

Most frequenUy-used -ffotfir
.

will continue tobe~ kept ‘gn/:V .

hard disk for fast access, .whOn.” -

less-used data is relegated-

_

tape. Adam Thew, European.-."

product manager for personal -

storage at Hewlett-Packard, - .
-

says new software will. ;sop&l< *

enable PC users to save data
’

straight to tape. •. .

Prices for •quartertmari'..

DC2000 and 0.315-lneb Travail-

industry-standard tape drives -'"

are falling fast; so devices .

which can take 400MB of. :

,
'

.

uncompressed data are coming
within the budgets of many'.'
home users.

The use of floppies which
typically bold up to 114MB is ;

more and more limited by the; \-

Inereasing size of the files.;,’

which need to be kept,mahynf^ -

which are for bigger than a -

'

floppy can hold. . J _'J_

Joe Jura of Dataquest fare1

sees that tape will also be more
widely used for archiving: v
data retrieved from the Inter- l?

net Re-writable compact disks .

—
are not yet an established tech-i/f-

.

nology and look unlikely to ’

make much impact withiaibe -

home user sector for the next '

three or four years/

Rewritable magneto-optical /
(MO) storage, combining "mag-'

netic storage with laser read-

-

mg and writing, is not likely to

appeal to the self-employaJ in^
the foreseeable future, accon^' ,'

lng to John Goodyear -.

pean marketing manager^for. - t

manufacturer Fqj itSul-MQ^Stor^ - i

age is too expensive and tots

application which is hkdyjfo;.,

compel them. •

But for business people^--
woridng partly from home, he :

says, a rewritable MO. disk .
1

could become the best way of .
'.

.

transporting large amounts©?
data between home and office .

An MO disk, costing arorad-

£20. carries 23MB or about the •

equivalent of a three-drawer

filing cabinet. 7;

.

As files grow in size with the.

use of colour and complex;;.- ..

images, portable MO diskkT.
could be a more cost-effective-/-- re-

solution than transmission:
over data over the telephone \ ^
lines via modem. S

.

•

;itfeo
or
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Advances in fax systems By Julie Harnett i

Host of fresh applications
Buyers in the home
office market are
showing increasing

discrimination in

the selection of
fax systems

F
ax communication is

alive and well and in no
danger of being usurped

by promises of freedom of com-
munication across the interna-

tional superhighway. Fax is

tried and tested: is easy even

for technophobes to access;

and works to a worldwide stan-

dard and therefore suffers no
compatibility problems.

That said, fax no longer
means paper-fed machines
only. Increasingly we are see-

ing PC-based fax supporting -

though not necessarily replac-

ing - hard copy fax. A case In

point is tbe growth of fax

broadcasting which is able to

exploit both the unlimited
database capabilities of a com-
puter to target the 50m poten-

tial customers around the
world who have access to a
standard fax machine, be it a
cheap thermal fax-pbone or a
high capacity plain paper
memory fox.

The downside of fox becom-
ing a commodity item in every

company and. increasingly, in

every home, is that its use -

and thereby cost - is in danger
of slipping out of control
because no-one at senior man-
agement level is taking respon-

sibility for keeping up with
new technology nor for user
training, both of which could
result in massive operational

cost-savings.

According to the 1995 Pitney
Bowes/Gallop fax-usage sur-

vey. the average annual tele-

phone bill in large corporations
is £2lm; with fox communica-
tions accounting for 47 per
cent of that - around £9.9m a
year. With the typical fax
machine population per organi-

sation being 114 units, this

means the average expenditure
per unit is £87,000 per year: a
figure that is forecast to rise 6
per cent tn the coming year.

The high cost is not simply
down to increasing volumes of
fax traffic. It is partly because
79 per cent of companies still

use relatively slow speed
(9.6kbps) modem units, even
though they have long
accepted that faster 14.4kbps
machines would cut costs sig-

nificantly.

As suppliers such as Canon,

Infotec and Ricoh will testify,

those that make heavy use of

fax for international corpora-

tions communications have to

opted for ultra fast (L5 seconds

per fax) Group 4 machines. But
that requires a digital (ISDN)

link that few firms have
invested in. C-ould it be that

companies are planning to

make a giant leap to 28.8kbps

speed fax in 12-18 months when
the standard has been
approved by the International

Telecommunications Union
(ITU)?

Deborah Sauer, marketing
vice-president of Fax at Pitney

Bowes, contends it is UK atti-

tudes to office equipment
finance as much as a lack of

knowledge about the technol-

ogy and its true capabilities

that is holding back progress -

“if more customers leased their

fax equipment, rather than
purchased it outright, they
would not need to wait for the
28.8kbps fox standard to be rat-

Plain paper fax

machines with

PC-connectivity

have been
introduced over

the past year

ified; they could upgrade now
to 14.4 and to 28.8 when it

arrives. Their costs savings
would be dramatic; potentially
for more than the cost of the
lease”.

They could also cut costs by
making use of fox features that
are now considered standard
an most plain paper fax
machines such as abbreviated
dialling, memory transmission
and broadcasting. A fax-usage
survey carried out by the Brit-
ish Facsimile Industry Consul-
tative Committee clearly
shows both a lack of training
and a lack of knowledge about
new technology and how it can
be used.
Tbe survey found that of the

70 per cent or companies that
have machines with memory
transmission, only 41 percent
use it frequently: of the 82 per
cent who have access to broad-
casting, only 2G per cent do so
regularly; and of the 66 percent
could use delayed transmission

to exploit cheap rates, only 25
per cent do so on a frequent
basis. Finally, of the 44 percent

who have purchased machines

with a polling facility, only 10

percent actually make use of 1L

It could be said, of course,

that accessing such facilities is

not as easy as the manufactur-
ers would pretend. Many of the
manuals and display panels
certainly leave much to be
desired if you want to use the
more sophisticated features.

This is an area where the
PC-connecting facility can be
particularly useful if. as with
printers, bi-directional inter-

faces are added with good user-
friendly control software.

A number of plain paper foy
machines offering PC-connec-
tivity have been introduced
over the past year or two by
suppliers such as Brother,
Canou. Infotec, Minolta. Mura-
tec. Oki and Pitney Bowes.
However, it requires control

software to turn simple con-
nectivity into a workable solu-
tions. Many machine suppliers
- Canon, blinolta. Muratec,
NEC. Oki. Panasonic. Pitney
Bowes. Ricoh. Sharp and Tosh-
iba among them - decided that
starting with an off-the-shelf
software package would be
quicker aud cheaper than
developing their own solution;
hence the almost universal
adoption of WordCraft LANfox
software.
One of the more advanced

fax packages on the market, it

includes OCR (optical charac-
ter recognition that turns a fax
image into an editable com-
puter file) and supports all the
latest international ITU fax
standards (Le. sub-addressing,
selective polling and data file
transfer, via fax).

But brand differentiation is
important in an increasingly
competitive market. Among
the first to address this was
Toshiba which has recently
launched an enhanced version
of its Windows-compatible lma-
geVislon software for work
groups In the corporate sector
and the increasingly discrimi-
nating teleworking market
An added benefit is multi-

tasking which allows users to
continue working on the PC
during fax (hard copy trans-
missions and send (receive pap-
erless fox) with access via the
PC to all telephone numbers
stored in the fox machine asweU as on the computer’s hard
disk.

The next stage towards the
true multi-functionality that
potential users will be seeking
is a bi-directional PC-to-fax
interface, so that the fox canw programmed from the PC

and information about activi-

ties generated from either -

source can be integrated. -
;

Another Important ingredi-. :
.

eat is a combined facility far

sending/receive binary files as
well as fax messages without. -

having to fit a second modem.
This is now possible on the .

new Konica 9715P, a folly fea-. .

tured plain paper fax, with
auto-dialling of six pages per.
minute speed, that can print,

scan, copy and send/receive
computer 61es (including word,
processed, database and ,

spreadsheet formats). It canr
even send foxes with embedded
objects so that, for; example,:. •

you could send a Microsoft
Word document with an
embedded video or sound file.

It is priced at under £2,000,
with network version due this

month.
Developments, then, are con-

'

turning apace in all areas- of - -

fax including fax on the Lan -

(local area network).
BIS Strategic Decisions fore-

casts that the European, fox
machine market . will grow .

from 2.2m units" per. year in'

1994 to 2.8m by 1998; fox -

modems from 1.5m per year to
over 45m by 1998; and Lan fox
servers (each, typically,, sup-
porting up to .50 users) from
35,000 to 101,000 systems. ’ •*•

As a result, we can expect to
see a host of new applications
such as remote Lan-fox access .

as well as new services such as-
•

fax broadcasting and fax-on-de: - •

mand to satisfy the seemingly .

insatiable demand for time-
critical information.

Indeed, BIS research shows r

that the revenues generated in
the European fox.services mar-
ket rose 58 per cent to 582m
during 1994, with the UK’s- :

market share the largest at _

.

$32Am. ....
The fact that hundreds of

customers worldwide can be
contacted, via . their fax
machines

.
In a matter of min-

utes. at less than -25 per (font of
the cost of standard mailing is
not Tost on Graphic Line
Machinery, a company 'which i
acts for international dealers
and print companies selling-
second-hand equipment. Once
upon a time it -took the com-
pany ten hours a week to send .

information on the stock situa-
tion. Now, thawlfg Ita. interha- _ .

tional fox standards,, they can
use the Comwave fox broad-
casting service to notify poten-
tial customers around the •

globe - all in a matter of min-
utes.

• '‘•Ip;*
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Small office/home office

f-
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Tis the season to go shopping
' . . and the
chances are high
that you will find a
home computer
user on your list

this Christmas

S
hifting from office to
home use, the personal
computer has become a

staple consumer electronics
product, installed in more than
a third of households in the US
and UK.
Finding the right gift for the

PC user can, however, be a
hewtldering experience. Most
home PC purchasers say that
they are buying a new PC to
ensure that children have
access to the latest technology,
or because they plan to work
at home.
'Hus might lead benevolent

relatives and friends down the
computer store Isles of educa-
tional and “personal productiv-
ity” software in search of the
perfect Christmas gift
In the education category,

top sellers include Mavis Bea-
con Teaches Typing, from
Mindscape, addressing the
most basic educational needs
of any PC-user. For children,

the latest Math Blaster pro-
gram from Davidson is a sure
fire success. Using the ruse of

games that blast rocket ships
and search for lost dogs, the

Math Blaster series makes
arithmetic drills seem like fun.

Another favourite group of

“edutainment" programs is the

Game consoles

Ui

, V:/
* > if

In the US. more than 90 per cent of chBdren under the age of 12 use PCs, at least part of the time, to play

games. Pictured here is a scene from ADI School, by SSem On-line. This ‘edutainment* game Is desorbed as a

Teacher and friend1 for four to 15-yaar-okte.

"Sim” series which includes
Sim City. Sim Town, Sim Live
and others, from Maxis. Sim
City, the classic, appoints the

user as the developer and
all-powerful ruler of a new city

where be or she can build resi-

dential, industrial and public

facilities. The player must bal-

ance the interests of existing

residents against the potential

for new development and cope

with unexpected disasters such
as earthquakes or floods.

It has often been suggested,

that Sim City should be
included In *basic training* for

prospective city administrators

and politicians. In the mean-
time. it provides the rest of us
with a gUmpm of the complexi-

ties of city government
In the personal productivity

segment. Quicken, from Intuit,

By Tom Foremaki iri California-

Stakes are raised in the
video game market
The convergence of technologies in the
home indicates that video games systems
may evolve into set-top TV boxes that

will also control interactive TV services

A new generation of video

games consoles is emerg-
ing that offer impressive

3-D graphics capabilities and
promise to usher In a host of

enticing games - but the num-
ber of different and incompati-

ble platforms is likely to con-

fuse buyers.

The new consoles feature

powerful 32-bit and 64-bit

microprocessors and custom
chips specially designed far 3-D

graphics game-playing. Peek
inside a system like the
recently introduced Sony
PlayStation and you discover

technology that is more com-
monly round In high-end,
expensive graphical workstat-

ions.

The new wave of games con-

soles is being led by SDCHNUed
systems such as those manu-
factured by Panasonic, Atari
Jaguar, Sega Saturn, Sony
PlayStation and the soon to be

announced Nintendo Ultra-64

video game system. While 3DO.
Sega and Sony hope to capture

new buyers this Christmas,
"the real market battle will be

next year, when Nintendo
launches its new system,” says

David Cole, president of US
market research firm. DFC
Intelligence.

Unlike in the 16-bit games
system market where Nintendo

and Sega dominate, the new
generation of games systems
will not have any clear leaders

for a while - "this will confuse

buyers who are likely to wait

until next year to decide which

system is best and bos the best

games,” Cole predicts.

Robust systems
The new games consoles sig-

nal a trend away from car-

tridge-based systems in which

the game software Is stored or.

chips, toward CD-Rom-b act'd

systems, using CD disks. The
disks are cheaper to manufac-

ture and can store larger

amounts of data. But car-

tridges offer [aster access to

that data and are more robust
- an Important consideration

with children. Nintendo, how-
ever. says that it trill continue

to use cartridges for its

Ultra-64 system: a choice it

might regret.

“CDs are easier and cheaper

to manufacture which means
that game prices can be

cheaper " says Cole. "Sega Sat-

urn games, for example, can be

found for about S30 . You can't

manufacture a video game car-

tridge for that much, let alone

produce the games software."

But Nintendo is confident
that it can capitalise on the

popularity of its earlier genera-

tion or games consoles. The
company recently announced
it has sold its one billionth

game - enough to supply one
to every teenager on the
planet.

Despite the technology
claims made by the manufac-
turers for their games con-
soles. it is the games them-
selves that decide which
systems will succeed. A hot
game can quickly boost sales.

And with mostly young males
playing video games, lighting

games, such as Virtua Fighter

for Sega Saturn and Battle
Arena Toshinden for Sony
PlayStation, are where the real
competition for buyers takes
place.

CD-Rom-based games also

offer developers greater flexi-

bility in terms of the sophisti-

cation or the games they pro-

duce. Leading video games
developer Electronic Arts, Tor

example, is working on a title

that mixes video segments
using live actors into the game.
“We just finished shooting

scenes for the game The Dark-
ening’ at Pincwood Studios
using well-known US and Brit-

ish actons,” says David Gard-
ner. managing director of Elec-

tronic Arts Europe. “People are
increasingly rejecting comput-
er-generated generic charac-
ters. They'd rather see a Syl-
vester Stallone, somebody
real."

But sophisticated titles such
as 'The Darkening', increase
production costs. Gardner said

th.ii shouting the video scenes
for the game cost several mil-

lion dollars. Add to that the

cost or programming and the
promotion budget and total

costs become comparable to

that of a Hollywood movie
with similar risks of success.

While the new games
systems offer increased levels

of realism, they come at a price

that few children can afford.

Systems such as the Sony
PlayStation and the Sega Sat-

urn. for example, cost S300 in

the US and that is without any
games Each game title can
cos: between £30 and STO.

again, beyond the reach of
most pocket money budgets.

Fortunately for the industry,

they are able to reap the seeds

FT-rr REVIEWS IN 1996

sown in the past - “Sony’s tar-

get market for the PlayStation

is males aged between 18 and
35- There are millions of people

who grew up playing video
games and they continue do so

as they get older,” says Cole.

As more homes buy PCs, the

PC platform 18 also changing
into a video gam*** platform.

While PCs. are five to ten times

more expensive than video
games consoles, they offer

more versatility. Companies
such as Creative Technology
are developing products that
improve the graphics on PCs to

make them comparable with
those found in dedicated games
systems. Creative's 3-D Blaster

fits inside a PC and accelerates

the systems graphics and adds
3-D shapes. 3DO is also devel-

oping add-on boards for PCs.

Developments
Software giant Microsoft is

well aware of the trend and
has developed its DirectX tech-

nology which allows program-
mers to develop fast-paced,

graphics-intensive games for

PCs. However, PCs will lag

behind the capabilities of video
gomes consoles - “when you’re
writing games for a platform,

such as the Sony PlayStation,

you can take advantage of the
custom chips and you write
directly to the processor. You
don’t really have an operating
system Uke Windows that gets

in the way and slows things
down." explains Tim Glasser, a
programmer for Son Francisco-

based video game developer, 47
Tek.
The trend Is for video games

consoles to evolve into multi-

function devices. Already, the

CD-Rom based systems can
play audio CDs. This will

extend to playing CD-based
digital movies and assuming
more communications capabili-

ties. Sega, for example, has dis-

cussed plans to build an "Inter-

net Saturn" in which players
will be able to use Internet
connections to download
games and play against each
other.

The convergence of technolo-

gies in the home points to

video games systems further
evolving into set-top TV boxes
that will also control interac-

tive TV services. In this way,
the stakes for surviving In the
video games market are raised,

since the winners will be able

to move their Installed base
into new markets and increase

revenues from a range of addi-

tional services.

Interactive TV put to the test:

see page 10

Key themes for the coming year
in addition to our regular FT Reviews of Information Technology, published on the first

Wednesday of each month, (except m January and August!, we win pubfish two FT-IT magazines:

• An A to Z of tho Internet

• Th* Semiconductor Industry

For details of the main themes to be covered In the regular monthly Reviews

from February to December, see details on Page 16 of this current issue.

For Kharttalna drtstts and an material synopsis, contact

Simon Urter*» oHIea at me FT In London, tsfopham an (44) 0 171 873 4129

or tax: (44) 0 171 873 3082 or write to:

Financial Timas, Number One Southwark Bridge, London, SE1 9HL

Is a “must have" program for

the head of any household, ft

enables the user to organise
personal finances, pay bills

electronically, keep track of

loan payments and analyse
spending: The latest version erf

Quicken provides linira to

accounts at several banks,
Bnahling customers to update
activity in their accounts on-

line. Intuit la also expanding
its personal finance program
portfolio to indude advise on
issues such as retirement plan-

ning, insurance and college
UnarirfL

For families, Print Shop
Deluxe is another favourite.

With a colour printer, users
can quickly produce greetings

cards, invitations, banners, cer-

tificates, business cards and
many other types of docomeoss
using built-in graphics.

-

A new category of software

that is proving increasingly,

popular is maps- Top sellers In

the US Include Street .Atlas

USA from DeLonqe Mapping
and Antomap Road Atlas from

Microsoft.

Another software fed among
home computer users. is the
“family tree” program. Grand'

parents may Had a mutual
interest with their offspring in

putting together a family gene-
alogy wring

. for Fam-
ily Tree Maker Deluxe from
Banner Blue Software.

Yet for all of the
high-minded tAik amoxtE PC-
buyers about education and
work, the top-selling PC appli-

cations are games.
A recent survey of US home

computer users conducted by
Packard Bell, a leading US PC
manufacturer, found that 56
per cent of users said they
want more games and 35 per
cent said they want more
entertainment software.

More than 90 per cent of chil-

dren under the age of 12 use

PCs, at least part of the time,

to play games. The numbers of

PC game players decline some-
what with the rising ages of

users, but more than two
thirds of adult, male PC users

acknowledged using their com-
putes to play games and more
than half of retirees who own
home computers also cited

games as one of their uses of

the mafthinoft

A new generation of PC
gamiMt is available this Christ-

mas that is designed to take
fan advantage of enhanced
multimedia features of the lat-

est PC mnriftla and the “plug
and play” capabilities of Micro-

soft's new Windows 95 PC

Top wtoc Phantasmagoria - a cMftig hew thrffer from Siami On-Line - the woricTs first computer game to

feature a caosorsfifo 'gw* button1
. Tftte option oBows adult players to censor out most of toe gruesome

scenes, so that it Is more suited to play by the under-ISs. Phantasmagoria Is one of a new generation of

Interactive movtoa that are more Wte flbns than conventional computer games

operating system.
A sure fire winner Is Mech-

Warrlor 2, from Activision. A
new version of the top selling

combat-simulation game feat-

uring three-dimensional graph-

ics swd enabling multiple play-

ers to compete simultaneously

has been launched for use with
Windows 95. Activision is also

offering Windows 95 users a
touch of nostalgia with collec-

tions of the ‘golden oldies'

from tbs era of Commodore 64

PCs and Atari 2600 videogame
machines.
Myst. a PC mystery that

defies the logic of anybody
over the age of 16, is not so

much a game as a cult The
Broderbund Software program
has been one of the biggest PC
games for the past year.

Phantasmagoria, from Sierra

On-line Is, without doubt how-
ever, the hit.of the moment

Launched in late August in the

US, the program grossed S12m
. in the first week, of release,,

selling 800,000 copies.

A "nightmare fantasy”, the

game, contained on seven CDs,
includes over 1,000 3-D back-
grounds, more than two hours
of fun-motion video and a cast

of eleven characters.

Flayers assume the role of

Adrienne, who, with her hus-

band. Don, has moved into a
haunted mansion. Players
must unravel the mystery sur-

rounding the house and com-
bat the evil force that holds
her husband in its icy grip.

While games like Phantas-
magoria are .suited only - to
those old enough to spell the
title, some PC users may reject

game playing as kids' stuff.

The PC activity for all ages is

the Internet, the global, net-

work of computers where mil- . lifetime.

lions of PC users are tapping to

send electronic mail, find news
and explore the vast resources

of the World Wide Web.
TO equip a PC for cyber surf-

log, start with a high speed

modem 14-4 kiolbauds is stan-

dard, but 2&S kilobauds is pref-

erable. Software to access the

Internet is widely available at

little or no charge from online
services including Compu-
Serve, America Online and the
Microsoft Network.
. A year-long subscription to

one of these service, or to a
local Internet access provider,

will keep most PC users busy
for many days to come. Costs
for basic services range from
about $10 a month but may
rise to $40 a month, depending
on usage. While it is not cheap,
introducing a PC user to the
Internet may be the gift of a
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Small office/home office

Electronic commerce •cjf&WiBi&sssi

Internet brings
global network to

the home-office
*On the Internet,

nobody knows
you’re a dog,'

as a ‘New Yorker’
magazine
cartoonist once
quipped

With the Internet, no-

one need know that

the ‘world headquar-

ters’ of a fledgling enterprise is

located in the spare bedroom of

a suburban semi-detached
bouse, where a would-be entre-

preneur has set up his home-
office.

For the growing ranks of

people who work at home -

‘telecommuters' employed by
large companies as well as

those attempting to get new
businesses off the ground at

minimal cost - the Internet

has became an invaluable busi-

ness tool for marketing, mar-
ket research, and communica-
tions.

With a ‘home page’ on the

World Wide Web, small busi-

nesses can display their wares

to millions of potential custom-
ers for less than the cost of a

single page advertisement in

most magazines.
Via the Internet, individuals

and smalt businesses can also

gain access to vast amounts of

information, from details of
competitors’ products to free

advice on international trade,

how to get small business
loans or how to write a busi-

ness plan.

Electronic mail, a staple of

the Internet, has become a life-

line for the home-office worker,
enabling him or her to commu-
nicate inexpensively with col-

leagues. customers and suppli-

ers around the world or across

town. Another, less widely
recognised advantage of the

Internet that is particularly

useful to individuals who work
at home, is the ability to par-

ticipate in special interest

online discussion groups, shar-

ing experiences and seeking
help from fellow ‘telecommu-
ters' - or telewoifcers, as they

are known in the UK: see

report, page five.

That first leap into cyber-

space is, however, a significant

challenge for the home-office
worker. Without the support of

a corporate systems help desk,

or even colleagues who are on
top of the technology, the pros-

pect of getting online can be
daunting.

For the computer notice, the

best place to start may be one
of the commercial on-line ser-

vices such as CompuServe, the

Microsoft Network, Prodigy or

America Online. These ser-

vices provide a structured
approach to online informa-
tion. easy to use graphical
interfaces and online help for

those who need assistance.

While most such services are

geared to consumers, rather

than business users; they pro-

vide access to databases
packed with business informa-

tion.

One example is the Dun &
Bradstreet business directory

available via Prodigy (Jump:
D&B>. The database is a direc-

tory of more than seven mil-

lion US businesses including

public and privately held com-
panies.

The menu driven service can
be used to track down a single

company or to obtain, for

example, the names and
addresses of all the florists in

Cincinnati with annual sales of

over $100,000. Another popular
online business database is

f<1tV MAV BE CflAIBWAN AMb MANAGING
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Hoover’s Business Resources
which contains information
about L500 US companies. Less
comprehensive files are avail-

able for about 6,200 mare busi-

nesses. Hoover is available on
America Online (keyword
’Hoover’) and CompuServe (go

Hoover).

Since most on-line services

offer free trial periods of a
month, new users can explore

them before becoming a sub-

scriber. Costs then vary
according to bow much time is

spent online, hut begin at
about $10 a month.
A subscription will put you

on the cybermap with an elec-

tronic mail address. The lead-

ing online services now also

provide “gateways" to the
global Internet.

Serious on-line users win
probably, however, want to

establish a direct-dial Internet

account with one of the hun-
dreds of local Internet access
providers that have sprung up
over the past few years.

When choosing an
Internet access pro-

vider, several factors

should be considered. The
price of the service is obvi-

ously important, but the avail-

ability of a local telephone
number to log on* to the ser-

vice may be more significant in

determining the overall costs.

Quality of service and support
also become critical as the
home-based worker comes to

rely upon the Internet
Software is another impor-

tant issue. Some Internet
access services provide their

own ’browser’ software, while

others support popular pack-
ages such as the Netscape Nav-
igator.

It should not take long for

the home-based worker to

recognise the potential of the

Internet Those starting up
their awn businesses might
first for example, pay a visit to

the US Small Business Admin-
istration's site on the World
Wide Web (http://www.sbaon-
line .sba.gov). While the infor-

mation at this site is geared to

US residents, much applies to

businesses anywhere.

Other comprehensive
sources of information and
advise for people starting out

in business on their own can
be found at the “Virtual Home
Office" of Soho America (http:/

/www.soho.org) and at the

home page of the Home Office

Association of America (http://

wwwJioaa.com) which claims

that 43m people in the US are

now working at least some of

the time in home-based offices.

Over the past two years,

thousands of companies have

established “home pages" on
the Internet To access these

pages, you need to know the

Internet address or “Universal

Resource Code" (URL). While
there is no central directory' of

the Internet “search" systems
and indexes can be a big help.

Examples include Webcraw-
ler <http://www.webcraw-
ler.com), Yahoo (http:www.y2-

hoo.com) and McKinley (http://

mckinley-netcom. com). Simply
by typing in a few “key
words", users of these services

are presented with a list of
links to Internet sites that
address the topic of interest
“Usenet" is the next applica-

tion oF the Internet to explore.

There are thousands of special

interest discussion groups,
called ‘newsgroups’ on the
Internet Finding your fellow

carpet importers or freelance

writers will also, however,
require some searching.

Electronic mail is still, how-
ever, the most widely used
application of the Internet For
home-office workers it presents

the opportunity to communi-
cate inexpensively over long
distances. Telecommuters are
using e-mail to keep In touch

with colleagues and even to

follow office politics.

Setting up your own “home
page” on the World Wide Web
is the next challenge - see the

report, below. There are numer-
ous companies and organisa-

tions ready to help, with ser-

vices that range from
designing graphics for a WWW
site to establishing and manag-
ing the site. While getting on
the 'Net can be a frustrating

and time-consuming experi-

ence it is an opportunity that

few businesses can afford to

ignore. For home-office work-
ers it is quickly becoming an
essential tool for communica-
tions. marketing and market
research.

By Tom Fbrttnski in California

How to create your own web
Using the Internet

Most Internet
providers and
on-line services

now offer users

space for their

personal web pages

C reating your own web
page is surprisingly
easy to do if you are

content with a simple design

and judicial in your use of

graphics - and there are plenty
of shareware programs and
emerging commercial pro-
grams that can help.

Personal web pages are a

rapidly growing part of the
Internet and individuals are
setting up web pages at a

much high rate than busi-

nesses - “personal web pages
are another form of content
and we will encourage our
users to create web pages."
says Robert Massey, chief exec-

utive of CompuServe.
Web pages are created

according to the Hypertext
Markup Language (HTML) pro-

tocol which is a series of codes
that determine the heading,
body text and the position of

graphic elements such as pho-
tographs. Once a page is

marked up with HTML com-
mands, any web browser such
as Netscape Navigator can dis-

play the page.

While there are many share-
ware applications that help the
process, web pages can be cre-

ated using any text editor or
word processor. You start with
the plain text, with no format-
ting. You place the following
HTML code at the top of the
page <htmls» fallowed on the
next line by <title> inserting
the title of the document fol-

lowed by </title>. Then on the
next line <body> followed by

the body of the text.

Headings are set by placing

the code <hl> just before the

text for the heading followed

immediately by </hl> which
specifies the end of the head-

ing.

The paragraphs in the main
text are designated by the code
<p> after each sentence that

you want at the end of the

paragraph. At the end of the

page place </body> followed on
the next line by </htm]>. Then
save the document as a plain

text ASCII file and there you
have it. a simple web page that

can be uploaded to your Inter-

net or online service provider

where it can gain the attention

of millions of Internet users.

To preview your handiwork,

use a web browser to open the

page locally on your PC.
Obviously, few people will be

happy with a plain-looking web
page, especially since there are

many options such as back-
ground colour and graphics,

photos and other graphic ele-

ments that can be added to

improve the look of the page.

But it shows that creating web
pages need not be a daunting
task.

Opportunities
If you find a web page you

like, for example, you can save

that page as a source file then

you can open it with a text

editor or word processor.

This will let you examine all

the HTML codes used and see

how the page has been put
together and bow the author
created any special effects.

You could then copy and
paste the HTML codes from a
variety of web pages into your
own page, changing the body
text and headings of course,

and end up with a magnificent

looking page.

There is also plenty of help
available on the Internet For
example, using your web
browser point it to http: //

www.excite.com/ which is thel-

ocation of the excite Internet-

search service from Architext
Software. Type In “creating a
web page" and excite will

direct you to dozens of Internet

based resources that direct you

further to shareware programs
and commercial programs that

will help you create outstand-

ing web pages.

There is an abundance of

shareware programs. Windows
users can download programs
such as HTML Assistant.
HTML Writer and HTMLed.
Microsoft offers Microsoft’s
Internet Assistant and Micro-

soft Word for Windows Macros
that help convert existing for-

matted documents into web
page ready versions. Macintosh

users can turn to shareware
programs such as WebWeaver,
HTML Editor and AutoWeb.
And before too long there

will be plenty of commercial
web page authoring tools from
a host of companies. Netscape,

for example says it will offer

web page creation tools in

future versions of its Navigator
product. There are already sev-

eral commercial programs

available and some are bun-
dled with the computer sys-

tem.
Silicon Graphics, for exam-

ple, offers WebSpace Author
which lets users create stun-

ning 3-D graphics web pages

that will stand out from other

types of web pages. WebSpace
and other web authoring tools

are bundled with Silicon

Graphics WebForce workstat-

ions.

Sun Microsystems has devel-

oped its Java language which

page
can be used to add real-time

data, animation and high qual-

ity audio to web pages. This is

probably overkill for a per-

sonal web page but it shows
that normally static web pages
are quickly evolving into
dynamic, multimedia presenta-

tions.

But why would you want
your own web page? For some
people it’s simply a way of
becoming part of the Internet

phenomena; for others, it

becomes an adjunct to a busi-

ness card, allowing people to

find out more about you. Many
people, especially recent uni-

versity graduates, include a
copy of their curriculum vitae

among their personal web
pages, in case someone wants
to offer them a job.

Staying in touch
Personal web pages are also

becoming more common
within companies. The consult-

ing firm Arthur Andersen
encourages its clients to use
personal web pages as a way of

capturing and retaining infor-

mation within the company
that might be useful to col-

leagues at another part of the

company.
Staff can include white

papers on specific topics and
detail how a project was han-
dled - all valuable information
that can save others from
repeating mistakes or reinvent-

ing the wheel.
Semiconductor manufacturer

Intel in another example, uses
personal web pages to distrib-

ute information. A manager
would place his progress report

on his personal web pages and
then distribute the location of
that report to staff. They would
then view the report directly

from the manager's web pages.

Making an impact page creators can now use stunning 3-D graphics

with Silicon Graphics’ WebSpace Author system

Multimedia

Seasonal excuse to jump
into the digital future
The purchase of a multimedia PC system

is a good starting point. Eventually^ the

PC will replace the television, the video

cassette recorder and the hi-fi system

C hristmas is always a
good excuse to buy
some technology for the

home. Sales of televisions,

video cassette recorders and
hi-fi systems invariably peak
in the weeks before Christmas.

This year the big seller looks

likely to be personal computers
(PCs) and associated accesso-

ries.

The new wave of multimedia
PCs has much to offer home
users - both to gain access to

new information services via

the Internet and to provide a
new focus for education and
entertainment. Indeed, it

seems likely that the home PC
will eventually render most
other ’electronic devices'
redundant
The trend towards ’digital’

information for all media is

well under way. Digital audio

is well established with Com-
pact Disk (CD), telephone ser-

vices are fast moving towards
digital forms and recent devel-

opments in CD technology
promise to hasten an age of

digital video, see details below.

Although the current genera-

tion of multimedia PCs is

unlikely to replace the TV, the

telephone and the hi-fi, they
point in the right direction.

Hie next generation - based
on faster chips and higher
quality graphics processing -

will, however, and 1396 will see

the first wave of these multi-

purpose digital devices start to

emerge.
Meanwhile, there is a wide

range of accessories and soft-

ware now available that give
enmn inflinoHnn of wlint Ihn

future has in store. Christmas

1995 is an excellent excuse tar

jumping into the digital ftiture.

The multimedia PC is a good

starting point Typically, this

will be an Intel Pentium-based

PC and will come with a

CD-Ram drive, a sound card

and speakers.

Suppliers are offering low-

cost products to these specifi-

cations for home users. Time

Computer Systems, one of the

biggest UK suppliers, offere a

basic multimedia PC fbr £699.

Gateway 2000 offers a similar

product for £1,099.

For those who already have

a standard PC, low-cost multi-

media upgrade kits are adver-

tised in the specialist maga-

zines from £200. Another
option is to turn your PC into a

multi-function telephone ‘sys-

tem’. Creative Labs, for exam-

ple, offers a product called

Phone Blaster for £249. The
package provides a voicemail,

'answering machine' and fax

functions through a high-speed

modem and a sound card.

Improvements
As the company points out,

the cost of buying the individ-

ual devices to achieve the same
functions would cost nearly

£600. Even if you do not want

to turn your PC into a tele-

phone system, there are other

ways to improve your use of

telephone system. TDS. a UK
software supplier, has released

a complete directory of UK
business telephone and fax

numbers.
rDL* ji .

power Pro cmnes on a CD-Rom

and costs £40. If you visit Lon-

don regularly. Instant Access's

Street Finder is an inexpensive

version of theA to 2 guide. For

£15.99, Street Finder coves aD

of central London and includes

references to 200 places of

interest and a comprehensive

guide to London's restaurants.

Instant Access has also

segued up discount 'deals with

'

many of the restaurants

included in the guide. ...

While the main marketing
thrust for multimedia software

frag so far concentrated cm

frempg
,
a wide range erf more

serious titles is also coming to

market. The importance erf the

multimedia consumer software

market is confirmed by moves

from large companies like IBM
and Walt Disney. IBM
launched a range of CD-Rom
titles for the PC in the £40

price range in time for Christ-

mas.
In addition to the usual

games - American football.

War Games and so on - the

range Includes educational

titles. The Adventures of

Hyperman, for example. Is an

animated cartoon adventure

game which comes in the form

of a puzzle. This must be

solved by referring to various

scientific data hidden in the

program - such as how to fly a

balloon and defuse a bomb.

Peter and the Wolf, another

IBM CD-ROM title, introduces

prokoviev’s famous music and

classical music in general by.

using cartoons and audio. Chil-

dren can explore the instru-

ments of the symphony orches-

tra by navigating through a

colourful graphical interface.

Walt Disney's CD-Roms,
priced at £44.99, use famous

Offensive material on Use Internet : ; By Geoffrey Wheelwright

Ways to protect children

from 'Net pornography
US parents can
apply products
such as ‘Net
Nanny* to block
inappropriate
material

R eports about the prolif-

eration of pornography,
hate mail and violent

words and pictures on the

darker side of the worldwide
Internet computer network
have fuelled a growing
demand for tools to help par-

ents control what their chil-

dren see and hear on the

Internet's World Wide Web
service.

Providing that they know
where to look, it is not hard

for anyone - even a comput-
er-literate child - to gain
access to explicit, porno-
graphic pictures and videos in

high -definition images, with

anonymous but obscene text

catering to fetishists of many
types.

Recent research in the UK
suggests that almost half tbe

popular searches for informa-

tion on the Net are for por-

nography.

Especially worrying are
reports that children have
been contacted via bizarre on-

line chat groups. But these
seemingly ’friendly.’ typed
conversations are originated

by paedophile rings and other
perverts who seek an on-line

relationship with children,
hoping eventually to lure
them to a meeting outside the

home.
Ea rller this year, the US

Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion concluded a two-year
inquiry that led to a dozen
arrests and searches in more
than 120 homes. The resulting

charges related to the misuse
of a popular on-line informa-

tion service by a small group
of individuals seeking to dis-

tribute child pornography and
arrange sex with children.

In the US. a surprising sta-

tistic suggests that children
now spend more time using
their home PCs than watch-
ing TV. Now, IT companies
are seeking ways to help par-

ents protect their children
from electronic pom.
Microsoft, the software

giant, and Netscape Commu-
nications, the leading Internet
browser software producer,
have joined forces to found
the ’Information Highway
Parental Empowerment
Group’ in tbe US to develop
technological solutions to this

problem. The US Senate is

also considering legislation
aimed at the same issue.

In California, an enterpris-
ing wife-and-husband team
has launched a software pack-
age called SurfWatch, which
keeps track of several hun-
dred inappropriate news-
groups and allows parents or
teachers to restrict Internet
access.

Trigger words
Meanwhile, in Canada,

Trove Investment Corpora-
tion. based in North Vancou-
ver. has a product to help par-
ents supervise the way their
children use the Net. Known
as ’Net Nanny’, it is a 849 soft-
ware package for the Micro-
soft Windows or DOS environ-
ments that monitors the
content of any World Wide
Web page before it appears on
a computer screen and pre-
vents it from being displayed
if the content is deemed inap-
propriate. If certain words are
typed on the PC keyboard, or
registered as being received
during a data ’conversa tion’, a
’hit’ is registered and Net

Nanny will lock up the key-

board and close the system
down. Only by using the Net
Nanny administration .pro-

gram can the keyboard be
restarted by parents (or who-
ever holds the passwords for

the admin software).

The ‘trigger words’ or
phrases used to block a page
are selected entirely at the
discretion of parents. In addi-
tion. the product can be set

up to stop the transmission of
personal details - such as
name, address, phone number
or credit card details - so that

children cannot Inadvertently,

give out sensitive personal
information over the Internet
According to Graham HeaL

manager of business develop-

ment at Net Nanny, a main
advantage of the system is

that it is flexible and under
parental control
“Other products have

recently popped up on the
market which contain an arU- ]

trary list of Internet addresses ']

to material with sexual con-
tent, which the developer has
deemed undesirable and
blocks them - but the list oF
addresses is encrypted so that
you don't know what material
is being blocked," be says.
"We feel that the parent, the
school or the employer is th*
one best-suited to determine
what their kids - or employ-
ees - should have access to."
Heal says that sexually

bizarre material is not the
only offensive information
that children may" come
across on the Internet. Net
Nanny also allows users to fil-

ter out information on bomb-
making, drug-making, anar-
chist chat lines, neo-Nazi
political tracts, on-line gam-
bling and liquor-purchasing,
as well as prevent transmis-
sion of parents' credit card
information.

FREE EXTRA POWER on selected desktop models from Olivetti Personal Computers NOW7

Pentium

For more details and the location of your nearest participating Olivetti reseller, call free on 0800 44 77 99. (9.00am - 5.30pm
Monday - Fijday. Answerphone at all other times.)

On Internet: http://www.otiveffUf Fori a um is j registered trademark and Intel Inside is a trademark ofthe Intel Carp. E&OE. Olivetti reserve, the right to change specifications without prior notice.
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An industry in turmoil
As more home PC-users sign, up for the
Internet, the post-Christmas season
could leave many suppliers of on-line
services shivering in the cold

T he consumer on-line ser-
vices industry is in tur-
moil - under assault

from a. competitor that cannot
be shut down, bought out,
ignored or easily disparaged.
That competitor is the global

Internet of computer networks
and the World wide Web ser-
vice that has sprung up to
serve it over the past three
years - and most on-tine ser-
vice providers appear to have
decided that "If you can’t beat
it, you have to be seen as a key
part of it'*

Significant players in the on-
line services business, such as
CompuServe, the Microsoft
Network, Prodigy and America
Online, have been scrambling
over the past year to improve
their connections to the Inter-

net - and to have a presence

on it

And the newest player in the
on-line services business, the

Microsoft Network, ended up
launching Itself in late August
as both an Internet service pro-

vider and an on-line service

business - in the hope that it

could be. seen aff the best way
to move on to the Internet.

But it is a tough sell, particu-

larly when local service provid-

ers, offering connections to the
Internet, are proliferating at a
tremendous rate. These local

service providers are often bet-

ter-placed to understand the
needs of a regional market and
operate with the business
axiom 'of the 1990s: “Act
locally, think globally”.

The troubles faced by on-line

service providers were high-

lighted In mid-November with
the news that Apple Computer
had taken a 5.1 per cent stake

in America Online for $l&Sm -

despite the fact that Apple
operates Its own proprietary

on-line service, eWorld. There

New digital advances
Continued from previous page

Disney cartoon 'characters'
such as Aladdin and the Lion
King to front word games and
puzzles. More Interesting are
the Print Studio titles which
use the same characters to
teach simple desktop publish-
ing. Priced at £34.99. these
come on floppy disk. Both the
IBM and Disney titles are
available through the usual
high street outlets.

CD-Rom is also being used
for more serious 'documentary'
titles. Omnimedia, for example,
has packaged up Channel 4

television's documentary on
the ‘Roswell Incident*. Avail-
able both for the IBM PC and
the Apple Macintosh and
priced at is, the CD-Rom cov-

ers the supposed alien landing
in Roswell New Mexico in 1947.

It includes the autopsy footage

broadcast in the UK on Chan-
nel 4 television, earlier this

year, and includes a compre-
hensive set of background
notes on the incident.

Flagtower. a multimedia spe-

cialist company, h-*w also taken
the documentary route with its

range of titles. The first in the
series - an World War One and
the Space Race - are priced at

£49.99.

Finally, if stress relier is

what you want after a hard

day's multimedia activity, 7th
Level's title - Monty Python’s
'Complete Waste of Time' - at
£49.99 - should do the trick.

High-capacity CD
technology

The multimedia personal corn-

puts- is the first step towards a
single device which will handle
all digital information and
communications. The new
wave of microprocessors are
powerful enough to cape with
digital video, telephone com-
munications and audio.

Indeed, the Intel Pentium
and the IBM PowerPC chips
have been up to this for some
time now. The main barrier to

the complete digital device is

the storage capacity of mag-
netic storage and the limita-

tions of CD-Rom.
Neither has the capacity, for

example, to hold a full-length

feature film. Following an
agreement between rival indus-

try groups, led by Sony and
Toshiba in October, however,
this is set tO riiangP-

The agreement sets the scene

for a new high-capacity CD
technology capable of storing

between eight and 30 times as

much digital date as current

CD-ROM. The new standard
will use the current 12cm size

CD format - but win use differ-

ent storage techniques to

increase capacity. The first

drives to conform to the new
format are expected in 1996.

The drives will be able to

read current CDs - whether
andio or CD-Rom. It is also
expected that they will be
available both as read-only
(CD-Rom) or In recordable
form.

Today's CD-Roms hold about
600m bytes of date which is

enough for a short video. The
first wave of high density CDs
will hold about 4.7 bn bytes -

allowing over two hours of

broadcast quality video to be
stored on a single disk.

Later version are expected to

hold as much 18 bn bytes on a
dual-sided disk. When estab-

lished, it is likely that the high

density CDs will quickly
replace the cumbersome VHS
magnetic tape currently used
for video.

The agreement between the

rival groups promises to avoid

a battle between formate as
experienced with VHS and
Betamax in the 1970s. It will

also hasten the day when the

PC replaces the television, the
video cassette recorder and the

hi-fi system.

US buying trends for home
PCs and games: pages 4 and 7

Personal digital assistants

How to be on the move
and stay well-organised
The new range of
PDAs are being
promoted as ‘truly

portable
computers’

I
f one item of technology
can be said to be truly in

vogue this Christmas, it's

the Personal Digital Assistant

(PDA) or electronic organiser.

Led by Hewlett-Packard and
an indigenous UK success

story. Psion, these cheap and
oltra-portahle machines have
shrugged off the outdated tag

of “over-priced calculators,"

and are discreetly taking a

healthy slice of business off the

portable PC market. Pahntnp
computers, such as Apple's

Newton, are directly descended

from laptops, whereas the

PDAs have grown out of early

attempts to produce a digital

pocket diary.

Users liave emhrared PDAs
for the sheer convenience of

having a “cut-down PC' that

will drop into a pocket and
operate on batteries that can

be bought anywhere and will

last for 30 hours. Those
systems cost between £100 and

£400, contrasting sharply with

expensive laptops in the £1.000

-£2.400 price range.

The success of recent PDAs
has spurred on other players.

Sharp, the Japanese consumer
electronics giant, has just

launched its £399 ZR 5UW1

range in Europe. Sharp
describes the ZR 5000 as a per-

sonal communicator: it con-

tains a slot for a communica-

tions card that allows the PDA
to be linked to a mobile phone

or fax.

Sharp has only been in the

mobile phone business since

November I9!H, and a new
phone, tailored to the ZR 500(1

world is due out shortly.

Clearly, the company sees

PDAs as a springboard for

other products. Links to print-

ers and PCs come via an infra-

red device that attaches to the

printer or PC. but is not physi-

cally connected to the ZR 5000.

The thinking here Is that

individual users can drop into

a central office and download a

Ole or pnnt-off reports without

bothering to carry around their

own cabling and plug. Mobtlc

salesforces, or staff who work

from tome on a rotating basis,

need this kind of facility.

The ZR 5000 operates on con-

ventional AA batteries, known

to Tim Champion, European

technology' marketing manager
at Duracell, as "primary bat-

teries". His company has just

made its first foray into manu-
facturing batteries for laptop
computers, referred to as “sec-

ondary batteries".

With a four-hour life and a
price tag of £100-£150. second-

ary batteries are very different

from Duracell's normal prod-

ucts. Champion acknowledges
the limitations of portable com-
puting power, but points out
that consumer demand is to

blame - “modern portables are

expected to equal a desktop PC
in terms of capability, so they
drain off an awful amount or

current. This is very high-per-

formance processing."

The new crop of PDAs were
designed to be power-efficient

from the start. Small mono-
chrome screens do not drain a
battery dry

- Uke full-size colour
displays.

Keyboard size is one sticking

paint. It is impossible to pro-

vide a full-size keyboard in a

pocked-sizcd system. Apple's

£^'H9 Newton dispenses with
keys altogether. Data is

entered via a plastic pen, and
software from Apple and a
Russian Optical Character Rec-
ognition specialist. Paragraph,

converts letters into text.

Jomed-up handwriting does
not qualify, and recognition is

not 100 per cent. But with
200.000 Newtons shipped in two
years. Apple claims La have a

portable data-processor for
staff who would be deterred by
a keyboard.

Keen user
Steve Cooke is typical of the

PDA-user who needs to man-
age tune and date without get-

ting to grips with a conven-

tional PC. Cooke works for

British Nuclear Fuels, keeping
track of uranium stockpiles.

Tm not one of the world's

greatest computer users. But I

need something that will allow

me to Interface with a PC and

be an address book, diary and

notepad." he says.

Cooke uses a £100 Texas
Instruments PS-6800 PDA. It

looks like a shrunken laptop,

which suits Cooke - "I can
drop tt into the tap pocket or

my suit." The TI 6800 has a

fraction of the storage capacity

of more expensive PDAs, but

its 128k memory ts right for

users who just want to move
up from a pocket diary. It is

wallet-sized and very easy to

master.

Neil MacDonald is vice presi-

dent of UK computer company
ICL’s retail trading arm. The
smallest product be sells is a
£1,200 desktop PC. But Mac-
Donald carries a Psion PDA.
and In a previous role, as direc-

tor of computers and electronic

products for the UK high street

retailer Dixons, he witnessed

the meteoric rise of the PDA.
Psion, MacDonald says,

brought precisely the right
product to market with its

clam-shell Series 3 machines,
which have sold 600,000 units

since 1991 - "this is a business-

related market, it has no
attraction to anyone who's not
running a working life. But the

rise of computer-literate profes-

sionals who can see the bene-

fits of storing facts and figures

‘on the go' was enough to

moke a dramatic impact".

Digital choice
At Dixons, MacDonald saw

the PDA market boom - "this

product-line came out of
nowhere. It was beautifully

positioned between the PC and
the calculator, and more and
more people understood the
benefits of storing information
on a PC. so they decided to

burn their ring-notebooks and
go digital."

MacDonald forecasts a mar-
riage of convenience between
future PDAs and the mobile
phone, with one device fuell-

ing both functions. This opin-

ion is shared at Apple, where
researchers are working with

BT to outline the future direc-

tion of the Newton.
Hewlett-Packard has sold

130.000 10GLX and 200LX palm-
top computers in Europe in the

last two years. This range is

being augmented with the £250

Omnigo PDA. and that is des-

tined for a new identity as a

communications centre.

The Omnigo 706 will boast a
mobile phone-docking station

on its lid, allowing users to cUp
on their phone without messy
external connections. This
model will be available In 1996

with a phone for a total price

in the region of £800.

ICL has no plans to muscle
in an this marketplace with Its

own PDA, but MacDonald
emphasises that his PCs to

mainframes company cannot
afford to ignore the PDA phe-

nomena - Mwe do have to stay
close to these products and
understand tbe market. We
must be clear about how PDAs
link up with PCs",

are now tumours throughout
the industry that Apple is get-

ting ready to replace eWorld
with America Online services.

The problem faring all these

key participants is flwrf they
are often now perceived to

offer little more than the aver-

age computer-user could obtain

via straight-forward access to

the Internet and the World
Wide Web from a local service

provider, and they often pro-

vide a good deal less.

Most of the leading informa-

tion providers offering elec-

tronic services on the main on-

line systems, such as Compu-
Serve or America Online, are
now offering gfoirfim- axtffyw via

the World Wide Web - or are

in the pfannfng- stages of doing
so.

The only saving grace far the

on-line services now is that
they offer a tried-and-tested

business model for TnftYr~rri?,tinn
providers to make money. This
is particularly Important
where on-line business

libraries and cHgping services

are concerned, as customers
can be directly baaed to their

on-line services account for
any surcharged Information
they wish to access.

But secure commercial trans-

actions an the World Wide Web
are not far away - and the
established players in the mar-
ket know that Far this reason,

most are trying to re-invent
themselves as both publishers

of “exclusive" content that
cannot be found anywhere else
- as well as being premier pro-

viders of access to tbe World
Wide Web and foe Internet.

On the latter score,, the

established on-line service

companies .do have' an edge
over local Internet service pitch'

riders. .They already have a

vast international network of

data access Ikies so that users

can gain access ' to their

accounts from most of the
main cities in North America
for. foe price of a local trie-

phone wn - and then check
their electronic nail use
the Intranet

This only imparts, however,
on foe corporate sector. While
businesses may want to have a
single Intranet provider which

r
.
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Campuswwfd, Hurtatad foam, announced by Brftfah Tekram, Is

dfomd to be the world's largest dedicated on-firw education and
communication aanrice, desJywd espedagy for teaching and learning.

CampusWorid provides 'n-dapth curricutaxn support, downfoadabto

resources and carefeOy-controHed access to fho Internet.

Pictured top talfc Lsedo-baaed On-Demand WomartJon provide*

hudwwi wMi a new way of storing, managing and tfatrfeuUnfl

Information of any kfcxl - from databases to nudtime<fia applications.
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ICL, the computer company, has launched ICL Commands', which akna to revolutionise the aafe.and electronic
deBvery of pufaBcations across networks world-wide, fai January, Academic Prase gftoi Diego wR launch

IdeeF, claimed to be the first global academic an Bns foray sendee, based on ICL Commands

they can 'use nationally or

lnternationaUy, there is no
such constraining issue for

moist consumers in tbe home
market
More often than not, all they

want is reliable local access to

the Internet - and someone
they can call locally if some-
thing goes wrong. Whether or

not they can have local phone
access to- their account from
both.New York and San Fran-

cisco hi probably quite immate-
rial to them.
The Christmas season is thus

likely to be' a “make-or-break”
time for many online service

providers. Millions of comput-
ers are expected to be sold -

most of than with demonstra-
tion CRT Sign-qp jarilragyK

for one on-line services or
another.

The biggest gambler bare is

Microsoft, which includes with
its Windows 95 operating Sys-

tran and all the software neces-

sary to sign up for (and use)

the Microsoft Network. The
vast majority of PCs be deliv-

ered to homes for Christmas
will come pre-loaded with Win-
dows 95. Of course, many of

these same PCs will also came
with sign-up dfoks for Compu-
Serve, Prodigy and America
Online.

It will be then up to consum-
ers to deride whether or not

they will make use of these

signup offers. If they do, then
all foe leading players are
likely to survive to fight

another day.

But If consumers ignore foe

mainstream on-line service
providers and ingtaad opt for

simple Internet access from
local Internet companies, the

post-Christmas season could
leave many of the established

players shivering ,in the winter
cold.
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The battle for the living room

Interactive TV
put to the test
Big investments
are being poured
into research and
technology
infrastructure

I
nteractive television could

provide a wide range of

useful new services to the

home office, but at present it

would be rash to predict a

boom. It remains unclear how
many people would use such
services, how they would be
provided and bow they would
be made commercially viable.

The UK is probably the most
advanced market in the world

in this field, so there is little to

be learned Cram the experience

of other countries. US trials at

Orlando, Florida, have had
very heavy investment but are

reported to be no further
advanced than those in the

UK.
Many large corporations -

telephone and cable compa-
nies, publishers and broadcast-

ers. fiVni makers and software

developers among them -

have a financial interest in

creating a market in tbe UK.
They are squaring up Tor

what some commentators

have called “the battle for tbe
living room”. But they have
yet to put together all the
pieces to be able to offer these
services. Meanwhile, interac-

tive services based on the
Internet and other on-line net-

works are growing so fast that

they could have taken a large

part of the market before the
interactive TV medium has
matured.
Huge investment is being

poured into the UK's technol-

ogy infrastructure to support
interactive TV. but the com-
mercial side of the strategy is

still hazy. Experts differ on
whether interactive entertain-

ment will drive new business

services or vice versa. British

Telecom is trying to address
these issues in its trial of nine
services involving more than
100 “content providers" and
2,500 potential customers In
Colchester and Ipswich.

The main aim is to test the
financial viability of the pro-

posed services. BT expects to

make an initial assessment of

the results in mid-1996 but will

say nothing about any deliv-

ery schedule. It is being chal-

lenged by the cable companies,
but Mr John Matthews, princi-

pal consultant with the Ovum
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consultancy, thinks It is pow-
erful enough to stand up to

them - "its market share may
fall, but I would expect it still

to have over half of the home
communications market in
five to 10 years.” he says.

The lifting of restrictions on
ST’S entry into selling enter-

tainment over its network,
whenever that comes, should
help it to gain more of the
business services market.
The cable industry has so

far failed to penetrate the UK
TV market to the extent it had
hoped. Cable companies axe
therefore seeking to tackle the
loss of momentum in their

industry by a strategy of con-

solidation of ownership, joint
promotion nampaigna, improv-
ing programming and increas-

ing telephony subscriptions.

However, as Bryan Van Dus-
sen. principal analyst at the

consultancy Yankee Group
Europe, says: “Cable is an
immature industry with an
awful lot on its plate and few
resources spare at present to

think about interactive TV ser-

vices."

Another Interactive TV trial

is being run at Cambridge by
Cambridge Cable and four con-

sortium partners. This initia-

SjgMaooing byspacebar futuristic tourism is Just one of the TV-based home services being developed at BT
Laboratories in SuffoSc. Here, designer Andrew McGrath uses a spacahaB, rather than a remote control pad, to

uptona the antiques in a sixth century basBca, created on screen

five is widely held to be based
on more modern technology
than that of BT. making exten-

sive use of ATM (Asynchro-

nous Transmission Mode) tele-

communications, and is

probably the most advanced of

its kind in tbe world.

Like ST’S, the Cambridge
trial is testing the acceptabil-

ity of new Interactive services.

During next year it may
become clear what sort of ser-

vices will be offered to busi-

nesses and the general public

and on what terms. But it may
be three to five years before a

wide range of services
becomes available.

Set-top boxes are being pro-

vided to tbe Cambridge trial

by the British company Online
Media, a subsidiary of Acorn
Computer, which is in turn
owned by Olivetti of Italy.

Online Media's chief execu-

tive Malcolm Bird says that

much effort has gone into
designing an extremely simple

user interface - “people have
to he persuaded by a one-min-
ute demonstration that they
will be able to cope with it,”

he says.

The interface has been wen
received by the 100 homes,
schools and businesses in

Cambridge at present on the
network. In bis view, the cable

companies are building a bet-

ter infrastructure than BTs
for providing interactive ser-

vices, but he notes that this

advantage is counterbalanced
by BTs much greats- strength

in the market. All Hite means
that the initiative rests with
the Internet access providers,

which are fast building up a
thriving businesss while the
telephone and cable companies
are still at tbe experimental
stage. The latter may fear that

they will have invested
heavily in an infrastructure
only for others to reap the

rewards as service providers.

Bryan Van Dussen forecasts

that the on-hne service provid-

ers win have built a commer-
cially robust service within
three to five years, but it wifi

take BT and the cable compa-

nies until after tbe year 2,000

to reach that point.

However, Malcolm Bird fqrej

sees that while many will

access interactive services

through their PCs to* wto

are not PC users wiH wantto

access them through thefr TVs

- “interactive TV and the

Internet wDl eventually merge

and become indistinguish-

able." he predicts. Which ser-

vices win prove most attrac-

tive to the home-user is still

hard to foresee.

Home-banking and home-

shopping are the services most

often discussed. National

Westminster Bank has

launched a home-banking ser-

vice which Is being made

available to participants m
both the Cambridge and BT

trials. Such services are now

also being offered on the Inter-

net It is expected that next

year participants in tbe Cam-

bridge trial will be able to

place orders with the Tesco

supermarket from their TV.

But there are many other

possibilities, including educa-

tion and training programmes,

re-scheduling of news broad-

casts and local information

services.

Interactive TV service pro-

viders could combine with

local newspaper publishers

and libraries to disseminate

information on local events,

services anri facilities, as well

as adverts. In the end, success

in *Vite market could come
down to who can make it easi-

est for the home-user to

browse the “small ads” in

search of a second-hand car.

IT in the
home
A new European trade show
for the consumer etectnmks
electronics sector, CeBIT
Home, wifi make its debut a±

Hanover inAugust next year.

writes Michael Wiltshire.

The event, wirLchmay .

attract from TOO to l,OOG -

exhibitors, will he a spin-off

from CeBIT, the big annual

showcase for tbe world’s

;

information technology and
telecommunications /

industries.

CeBIT 96, from MarchTi-
20,

will thus become “a more
concentrated, show, with a

’

stranger focus on the

.

organiser, Deutsche Messe AG.
The inaugural CeBIT Home,

due to run from August 28-id
.

September 1, 1996, wffi

;

1

meanwhile target thousands .of

end-users in the small office/

borne office market, as weB as

consumer and home

~

'

electronics dealers: TbSrange'
of exhibits will include

*

information technology,
network computing, software,

services, telecommunications,

consumer electronics; media, .

home automation and security

equipment
- “an expanding

market for home applications

has grown up alongside the

professional IT business
'

market,” says Hubert Lange* a
member of the organising

board.

New slum i

The ‘partnership1 concept in IT otitsdurcang: By John Kavane^i

Customers need convincing

Outsourcing
IT services

Facilities

management

Outsourcing supplier companies are seeking to woo
potential customers into full IT partnerships, but the prime
interest of most businesses is cutting costs

artnership between
users and suppliers is

being hailed as the
future for the computer facili-

ties management business, but

so far only tiny numbers of
users - or even service compa-
nies - are getting to grips with
it. Indeed, existing contracts

suggest that suppliers have
some way to go before convino
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ing customers.

Facilities management has
traditionally been the contract-

ing-out of computer operations

and software support over a

long period. But falling com-
puter costs have made it

increasingly difficult for sup-

pliers to continue to squeeze

most of their profit out of run-

ning the hardware and
operations more efficiently.

They are therefore seeking to

take on system development
work, again over a long period
- which means promoting the
idea of a partnership, if not
intimate involvement in the
customer's own future.

This shift of emphasis was
sharply highlighted in October
when a big UK facilities man-
agement company. Data Sci-

ences, itself became a facilities

management customer by con-
tracting-out its mainframe
computer processing
operations to a rival, IBM.
Data Sciences said it wanted

to focus Instead on supplying

“premium, added-value skills’',

notably applications software
management and desk-top
computing services.

Another leading services

company. Hoskyns. the UK
arm of French group Cap Gem-
ini Sogeti, says the rapid
changes in both business and
technology means traditional

facilities management is no
longer adequate for customers.

“In traditional outsourcing, a
customer says to the supplier,

Do what I was doing, but do it

more cost-effectively,' and the

The people issues

tendering is done on a 'cheap-

est wins' basis," says Hoskyns
director Charles Cox.

“This is no longer adequate
to meet changing business
needs. The high cost and
unresponsive nature of central

IT facilities, with applications

and skill sets based on history,

are a major drag on organisa-

tions striving for speed, flexi-

bility and value. Business
objectives now change too
quickly and too often and can-

not be enshrined in long-term

outsourcing contracts. Compa-
nies now have an increasing

need to have their portfolio of

views about facBties management
and cost-cutting'

applications evolved and
refreshed to find new ways of

using IT to move the business

and its processes forward.”

He adds: Users should not

try to freeze their current IT
set-up in the invitation to ten-

der. or set the service bound-
ary in terms of currant func-

tions.”

However, whether such
views are getting through to

the market in any big way is

questioned by John Little, a
senior manager at PA Consult-
ing Group who works on the

company's annnai it outsourc-

ing survey. Users still have a
traditional facilities manage-
ment view and look little

beyond the possibility of cut-

ting costs, he says.

Suppliers, too, are still

“immature” in their view of
this business, adds Mr Little -

“users say that suppliers claim
to be pro-active and innova-
tive, but that in reality they’re

not. As companies outsource
more and more IT, suppliers

need to develop partnerships
between themselves, as well as
with the customer. Customers
are still having to manage
things at a nitty-gritty level,

because they don’t believe the

suppliers are mature enough to

arrange the detail between
them”.
Even the leading service sup-

pliers are not rated far above
internal IT departments by
end-users. Research firm Input
found recently that EDS, a
partnership pioneer, plus IBM
and Cap Gemini Sogeti were
given an average rating of 3.4

out of five by end-users for

business re-engineering skills

- only just ahead of the 3.1

rating given to IT departments.
The three services companies
did slightly better on applying

IT to business, winning a rat-

ing Of 3.6, against 3.0 for IT
departments. As researcher
John Willmott puts it: “The
first conclusion here is that
neither the outsourcing ven-

dors nor IT departments are

especially highly regarded.”

If suppliers are to promote
partnership they might have to

overcome customers* own
ideas of what this means -

and. indeed, whether IT is a
special case in tbe first place.

G lass supplier Pilkington

contracted out its main-
frame computer service

to EDS in 1991 while it moved
to distributed computing. Last

year it renewed the contract
for another three years, getting

EDS involved in system devel-

opment.
“When we outsource any-

thing we try to establish a sen-

sible customer-supplier rela-

tionship, but the idea of
partnership suggests a cosiness

and longevity which don't exist

in the business world,” says
Sir Robin Nicholson, executive

director for IT at Pilkington.

The sensible relationship
that he talks about includes

being available for frank dis-

cussion to resolve problems.
“It's important to work
together at a senior level to

speak your mind, but not fall

out”
Sir Robin adds: "It's no dif-

ferent to business relationships

we might strike up with our
own customers: for example, a
car manufacturer Introducing
a new model will look to us to

Sir Robin Nicholson, executive director for IT at PBUngton: the.concept

of partnership In IT outsourcing 'suggests a cosiness arid (ongevky

which don't exist in the business world’ £
be a long-term supplier of
windscreens.”

Charles Vaughtoo. outsourc-

ing manager at British Coal
agrees. British Coal contracted

out its IT to Philips Communi-
cations & Processing in
August.
“The outsourcing process is

similar in many areas,” he
says. "Assets, including people,

change ownership, and we as

the client can specify the ser-

vice and set up the controls.”

If suppliers might find it

hard work persuading custom-
ers into partnerships, they
could also find that long-run-
ning agreements bring their
own risks.

In May, Bristol Water trans-
ferred its facilities manage-
ment contract from Hoskyns to

Serna, even though it was well
satisfied with Its six years' use
of Hoskyns services.

The original contract cov-
ered a move from a mainframe
to distributed, networked
systems. Hoskyns ran the
existing service and managed

the development of the new
systems.

When the contract came up
for renewal, Bristol Water
went out to tender and eventu-

ally had a short-list of Hos-
kyns, Serna and ITNeL
“Hoskyns was in a strong

position, because it was the
incumbent supplier and knew
us well and we were very satis-

fied with the service." says
Bristol Water director Dr
Arnold Bates. :

“However, being the incum-
bent turned out to be a disad-

vantage. If they came up with
new ideas, we could have
asked why they hadn’t tcdd us
about them before.

“It became clear during ten-
dering that a new supplier
could bring new enthusiasm
and vision to our IT.*

These users’ views suggest
that although customers are
expanding the scope of tradi-

tional facilities management,
they have yet to be wooed Into
full partnership with suppliers.

Staff anxieties are often soon dispelled
„ .

vey by PA Consulting Group culture change was needed in become part of Company in for cornnraH. rr
I nnco urhn eimm/o **,..„* that- *n ctaff m <»« »« th. rr corporate IIThose who survive
an IT facilities

management
contract and can
make the culture
change, may well
emerge with better
prospects

T ony Fishwick had a doa-
ble disappointment
when his UK employer,

the Home Office, transferred
most of its IT division to com-
puting services group Serna, a
year ago.

First, there were natural con-

cerns about moving to a new
employer and the fear of
redundancy, especially after
more than 20 years in the Civil

Service. But in addition there
was the disappointment of
knowing that the IT division's

own bid for the work had
failed.

Since then, however, Mr
Fishwick and his colleagues
have almost all become quick
converts to working for a ser-

vices company. Their experi-
ence is typical: staff anger and
fears might sometimes get
aired publicly when contracts
are announced or in the offing,

because most people fear the
unknown, but dissent is rarely

heard once people settle in.

Independent research con-
firms this. The last annual sur-

vey by PA Consulting Group
found that damage to staff

morale was the main drawback
to contracting out IT. it was
mentioned by 45 per cent of the

senior managers questioned.

However, this was related to

immediate concerns: uncer-

tainty about what is happen-

ing, concern about job security

and splits between staff who
transfer and those who stay.

In addition, staff morale
became much less of an issue

once a contract went live: a
quarter of the companies ques-

tioned had later reverted to

internal IT services and less

than 25 per cent of these men-
tioned staff morale as a factor:

in other words, around 6 per

cent of tbe total.

“Our fears were quickly dis-

pelled,” says Tony Fishwick,
who was manager of desk-top

computing services and head
of a team of 44 people at the

Home Office. “Sema quickly
held meetings with us all and
put their own people in place

to look at our operation, so we
got closely Involved with them
before the cut-over date.”

Indeed, the suppliers' experi-

ence here is usually Ear greater
than that of the existing
employer. Lynne Goff, who
transferred to Hoskyns after

the Ministry of Defence went
through market testing at its

Operations West computer cen-

tre. says the supplier was more
helpful than her employer or

her onion - “much of the time

Lyme Goff: when information was
in short supply, ‘Hoskyns were
always on hand to help1

it was hard to get information
from the unions or the MoD
itself, but Hoskyns were
always on hand to help, even
In matters which weren't
really their responsibility”.

Moving from a Civil Service
or company IT department to a
commercial services organisa-
tion usually means a signifi-

cant culture change which is

beyond some people: Tony
Fishwick at Sema says three of
his 44 staff returned to Civil

Service jobs and two took vol-

untary redundancy agree-
ments. But he adds: “Most peo-

ple had recognised that a

culture change was needed in
any case. Previously, the IT
department controlled the bud-
get and decided who would get

what, and when.
“This has been completely

turned round and we now meet
customers’ requirements,
instead: the budget is now con-
trolled by our customers.”

Staff at other services suppli-
ers confirm that they, too, had
to come to terms quickly with
this approach, which is Infused
by induction courses, top man-
agement leadership and the
attitude of existing managers
and staff

It is perhaps most poignantly
promoted by pay - “we were
accustomed to collective bar-
gaining, but pay is now perfor-

mance-related, meaning that
you know greater effort will be
rewarded,” says Lynne Goff at
Hoskyns.
Services companies say this

can also be a way of hinting to
low achievers that they might
not be wanted. Even so, Lynne
Goff sees it in a positive light:

“There are no barriers to
advancement except the ability

and desire to succeed. Every-
one gets the encouragement,
training and facilities to
develop their potential to the
ftilL"

This raises an issue usually
highlighted as a key benefit of
transferring to an IT services

company: instead of working
for a peripheral department in

a large organisation, IT staff

become . __ r
which their activities are* the
core business.

David Petche, an IT manager
at ICI Agrochemicals when his
62-strong team was transferred
to Hoskyns, says the move
came at just the right time.

“I felt my career was heading
nowhere," he says. “The trou-
ble with working for an
in-house IT department is that
there is little chance of prog-
ressing to a senior position
elsewhere in the organisation.
By joining a company whose
care business is IT services I
was sure there would be feu-
greater career opportunities."
Mr Petche's hopes have been

fulfilled, thanks, he says, to the
training, career opportunities
and “clear management focus
on individuals' career paths”
in the company.
However, when IT is trans-

ferred to a service companysome people must stay behind
to manage the contract and
develop IT strategy. Stefan
samek, formerly

'

corporate IT strategy, pro-
viding initial consultancy and
advice to end-user departments
and commissioning corporate
IT and communications
systems and services.

“It's been a liberating and
fulfilling experience," he says.
“Working in a central IT
department means you focus
on the day-to-day issues of get-
ting the production work done.
But when the production work
gets contracted out you can
look beyond it at strategic
issues. In addition, you prog-
ress from a specialist to a gen-
eralist: you gain experience
across user activities and work
in teams of different'

.
disci-

plines. rr people do not usually
have the opportunity to do this
apd therefore do not get the
chance to move up the organi-
sation outside IT.”
This can be. important: Mr

Samek says his carear ccruld be
restricted now that fie; no lon-
ger manages a big team: “If I
went for a senior

" job inSamek, formerly in a ion.
“ * s®mor *°° m

strong IT department at the
tocal ' aTlthortty they'd

London Borough of Brent is

®®hfaow many staff I manage,
now Ana r_. * ^53. Fnow one of team of four, with
the new role of rr commission-
ing manager. Last year, Brent
contracted out its central
“ainframe service to Data Sci-ences while the service wounddown and responsibility for ITwas passed to council depart-
ments.
Mr Samek and his remaining

colleagues became responsible

he says.

Generally, though, it seems
^nat those -who survive an IT
facilities management contract
and can make the culture
change, emerge with, better
ProgtectB. For as David Petche
at Hoskyns points out, TO.per
cent of staff at all levels irrthe
company have joined' through
facilities management trans-
fers.
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B usiness users of
WKaHed *artificria] intel-

ligence' soon discovered
tfiat it took more than an
ambitious name-tag to trans-
form a basic item of computer
software into a product that
snaulated the complexities of
the human brain.

As AI attracted a mixed rep-
utation, commercial companies
sWed away from the title. But
real advances were being made
in systems that could replicate
very specific human functions.

Since the term AI was fatally
misleading, researchers in this
field coined another, more
informative description: Intel-
ligent Knowledge-Based
Systems', or KBS, were bom.
The idea here was to multiply
the experience of experts by
feeding rules and observations
born of their working life into
a computer program. The pro-
gram could then be used to
inform and reinforce the judg-
ment of less-experienced staff.

The financial sector soon
grasped the potential for QCBS.
with some building societies
applying the idea to their lend-
ing processes. An IXBS con-
taining loan criteria can be a
powerful aid to branch staff.
But no organisation will pub-
licly admit to relying on the
judgement supplied by soft-
ware. The standing of com-
puter systems is such that cus-
tomers would be unlikely to
perceive that degree of inter-

vention as an improvement on
their service.

Sun Alliance is the UK’s
largest property insurer with
funds of £23bn. It has found a
way to exploit the next step in

No substitute for

the human brain
‘Artificial intelligence’ - or AI, for short - has been around for more than a
decade. But like all too many promising concepts in die world of high
technology, AI was undermined by over-optimistic marketing
intelligent systems, neural net-

works. These programs use
interconnected processing
units (neurons) acting in paral-

lel. Put simply, a neural net-

work consists of bits of soft-

ware working towards a
common goal. This concept
took up the baton from KBS,
heavily supported in the UK by
a state-sponsored programme
that Sun joined. The three-year

£9m Neural Computing Pro-

gramme is now in Us final six

mouths.

Growing interest
The Department of Trade

and Industry scheme has been
remarkably successful in rais-

ing the profile of this branch or

IT. An initial propaganda
phase was aimed at rustling up
interest and yielded a database

of 10X00 people actively inter-

ested in the field. Then the

project switched its attention

to seven application demon-
strator clubs, featuring a cen-

tral supplier who tried to

answer problems set by chib

members.

These commercial bodies

matched DTI funds on a 50/50

basis. Far the Financial Fore-

casting Club, membership sub-

scriptions ran at £30X00 a year.

A more modest entry level club

charged £2,000. According to

DTI Neural Computing Pro-

gramme project manager Ray
Browne all of these Initiatives

have carried neural computing
over the threshold of accept-

ability - “as technologies come
along, you get the hype, then
realism, then it gets embedded
in systems. Neural computing
Is going that way. People who
started out selling neural prod-

ucts now turn them out as

marketing aids or part of sta-

tistical packages.”

As fits the new generation of

computer intelligence pioneers,

Browne plays down expecta-

tions in the interests of practi-

cality - “neural networks are
very small compared to the
human brain. We’re not
talking about taking over the
world. These systems will only
work if people start with the

right data,” he says.

“With participants such as

Knowledge discovery By Michael Dempsey

Faster reactions to

buying trends
Video cameras and
computers can
swiftly analyse
'aisle traffic'

in shops

Knowledge discovery is

a term corned by US
researchers at the

AT&T Human Interface Tech-

nology Centre in Atlanta,

Georgia. The process of know-
ledge discovery involves using
transaction data to under-
stand the world of the cus-

tomer, and it holds great

promise for the retail sector.

Tying leading edge com-
puter development to the con-

tents of a housewife’s shop-

ping basket has a salutary

effect on IT professionals: it

forces them to express their

activities in plain terms.

Tej Anand, a senior consult-

ing analyst at HITC. fsec

report, above), recalls a pack-
aged foods company that car-

ried out exhaustive studies of

shopping basket contents.

One conclusion of this survey

was that ice cream and cook-

ies tend to wind up in the

same basket. This linkage
prompted the foodstuffs com-

pany to introduce a line of

cookie-flavoured ice-cream.

Anand characterises this

work “as chasing more of the

share of the stomach”. This

image may leave some people

feeling queasy, but it sums up
the commercial realities that

drive neural computing
efforts. AT&T reckons that

the amount of data in the

world doubles every 20
months. So the effort of inter-

preting and drawing lessons

from that information Is a
constant struggle.

Sales data
Trevor Dukes Is one of

HITCs customers. As systems

development manager for UK
retail chain. WH Smith.

Dukes entered the world of

You never know who’s watching

as computers analyse the queues

data mining through a £3m
hardware purchase from
AT&T’s computer arm. Global
Information Systems.

WH Smith invested in com-
puter hardware configured for

the task of churning through
sales data. The company
developed Its own software,

running on the G15 machines,
to analyse till data. Dukes
says WH Smith now enjoys
improved management of its

ranges.

This translates into quicker
reactions to buying trends.

With the collapse of the UK
Net Book Agreement, retail-

ers are free to discount on
popular hardback titles. They
are equally free to cut prices

in order to stimulate sales of

slow-moving stock.

Using data mining tech-

niques. Dukes and his col-

leagues an spot authors who
are not hot favourites with
the book -buying public -

“thus their books might be
right for a discount. The pro-

cess means we can put a tar

more credible range of prod-

ucts In front of the customer”.
Back tn Atlanta HITC has

been working on ways to

break down video film and
allow computers to analyse
the contents. While glancing

at video footage might be a

simple exercise for the human
eye and brain, it is a great

challenge for a computer. Pro-

cessing visual information Is

no easy task, but HITC have
devised a board that fits into

an ordinary PC and allows
this! analysis using an AT&T
algorithm.

For £1,000 a month, the
Atlanta laboratory can take
film from in-store security

cameras and chum through
the human traffic flow to
determine where the public

goes once they are inside a
store.

The algorithm works on
accumulated motion, throw-
ing np colour diagrams of

queues and aisle traffic that

look like a garish abstract

modem painting.

But these colours translate

Into information that is any-

thing but abstract, A map of

one week’s aisle traffic will

show just which promotions
attracted interest. A WH
Smith store outside Loudon at

Romford was chosen for the

UK prototyping of this tech-

nology.

Dukes has no grand illu-

sions about the immediate
Impact of imaging analysis -

“common sense tells you
which till-point is the most
congested" - but the informa-

tion so far Ana pinpointed the

success or failure of promo-
tions in terms of bow many
people approach a particular

part of the store.

The dosed circuit TV cam-
eras were already in place, so

WH Smith has gone further

into the data mining world
without any extra capital
investment. Dukes lives for

the day when till data can be
integrated into the camera
picture analysis: “I’m sure
that very clever neural net-

works will have their day, but
there's still an awful lot to be

learnt from the basics.”

BZW and Sun, the DTI found

players who didn't want to

waste time and knew how to

provide that appropriate core

data”.

Steve Lamb, planning man-
ager at Sun, explains that

smart software has allowed his

T«j Anand, senior consulting

analyst: We Just a question of

sfidng and cSdng informattoa'

I Neural networks

company to sift through names
on mailing lists and eliminate

mailshot targaty that will not
respond: “We have demon-
strated in real use that you can
cut the volume of. mailing by
20 per cent without reducing
the number of responses."

Although neural networks
led Sun to this discovery, the

actual process is called 'data

mining’. It is an attempt to-

make sense of the nnff of com-
puter data accumulated by all

large commercial organisa-
tions. Software can be used to

delve into this mountain of
facts and figures in order to

spot market trends and con-
sumer patterns.

The Global Information
Systems arm of US telecoms
and technology corporation,

AT&T, funds a Human Inter-

face Technology Centre in

Atlanta. The HITC is a leading

edge research body that oper-

ates under a remit familiar to

the most clumsy and reluctant

computer user. Its job is to

examine the gulf between com-
puter design and usage.

'Twelve Dimensions’ that

New York Stock Exchangee the financial sector was quick to grasp the

potential of ‘inWHpemioxralBdflfrhased systems or KBS-

delineate the' possible relation-

ships' between humans and
computers are among the doc-

trines of HITC. Understanding
is the twelfth and last of these

dimensions.
Humility Is not normally

associated with.the hype-prone
world of rr, but scientists at

HITC have learnt to be very
CautiOUS in nwMrig riarrrra for

their work. No one in Atlanta

pretends . to have broken
through the elusive twelfth

Tqj Anand is a senior con-

sulting analyst at HITC. His
career reflects the fortunes of

intelligent systems. A decade
ago he worked in New York,
conducting AI research for

Philips. From there he moved
to market research -specialists

AC Nielsen where Anand was

involved. In the .emergent field

6f data ironing-
'

This inheritance is key to

current thinking at HITC.
Anand Is now working on

systems that can analyse
transaction data on the basis of

given targets. If a retail outlet

wants to correlate the size of a
store with the turnover of a
particular product line, then
HITC can write a program that

summarises this data In ordi-

nary language i^ng graphics.

Anand describes the achieve-

ment modestly “it’s just a
question of slicing and dicing

Information”. Humans could
carry out this task, sitting at a
computer for hours: HITC
merely automates the proce-
dure. But the saving In time
and the expanded scope of mar-

ket research make this a cru-
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New ways to track fraudsters
Computer systems
spot ‘unusual’

purchasing
patterns by credit

card users

t first it can be a fright-

ening experience. A rep-

sntative from your
bank rings and starts asking

questions about your credit

card use. It turns out, however,
that the agent just wants to

confirm an unusual transac-

tion they have noticed on your
'card.

’

“Did you buy a $2,000 neck-

lace in San Francisco?” the
agent might ask. II the answer
were no, the bank could cancel

yoor card immediately thus
preventing more fraud before

you had even realised your
card number had fallen into
the wrong hands.
But how did the bank sus-

pect there m&ht be a problem?
The answer lies in computer
systems known as neural net-

works that can act like the
human brain and learn to
recognise patterns.

The systems - in use by Visa
International and many larger

banks - often use “fuzzy
logic”, a form of artificial intel-

ligence in which computers are

designed to make decisions

based questions that do not
necessarily have ‘yes' or ‘no’

answers.

For instance, in the US,
credit card thieves often test to

see if a card is still valid at gas

stations with automated
pumps so they can check with-

out facing a live salesperson.

Therefore, if the computer sees
a small purchase - at say, a
petrol station - followed by a
large purchase of jewelry or

other easily re-saleable mer-
chandise, the computer would
tag the transaction as poten-
tially suspicious.

In the case of Visa's system,
all transactions are fed tnto the
neural network In McLean.
Virginia, about three hours
after they occur, but Ms Jean
Bruesenitz. vice president of
risk analysis services at Visa,

says she hopes to have that
down to 15 minutes by next
April - “the objective Is to get

as close to the transaction as

possible,” she says.

It the transaction scores near
the top of the l-to-1,000 scale

for fraud, then the computer
alerts Visa, which can pass it

along to the issuing bank
about an hour later.

Participating banks are not
notified of every suspicious
transaction, rather. Visa scores

the transactions for theprob-
ablity that they are fraudulent

and the banks jack the thresh-

old at which they want to be
notified.

“We’re not about to call

10.000 people and ask them if

their transaction was fraudu-

lent In hopes of catching one
person," says Mr Barry Smith.

Neural networks can spot unusual

purchasing patterns, alerting

banks to posalble stolen cards

head of fraud and credit

operations at BankAmerlca,
which spent 17 months testing

Vlsa’a neural network.
The project began on a main-

frame computer with outsiders

developing the software, but in

the middle of the process Visa

switched to an IBM SP2 com-
puter with parallel processors

and decided to develop the soft-

ware in-house.

Since 1992, Visa, which is a
payments system for cord Issu-

ers and the banks of parlticpat-

mg merchants, has invested

about $2m in the system.
Although the system does

not stop the first fraudulent
transaction, it can prevent a

long string of Illicit charges

made before the customer gets

a statement which can lead to

big savings for the issuing
banks that are responsible for

all charges over $50.

Ms Bruesewitz says the neu-

ral network system, along with
other fraud-prevention pro-

grams, produced $43m in

savings for, the 25 banks that

participated in the pilot pro-

gram between July 1993 and
the end of last year.

At the start of this year Visa
formally began providing the
service to all US-based, mem-
bers for fees ranging from
$1,000 .to $10,000 -a month
depending on the volume of

credit card transactions, the
hank processes. This year. Visa

also began pilot programs with
financial Institutions outside of
the US. Hie service is how
available to all Visa hanks in-

Europe. with access expected-

soon for banks in Asia and
Latin America-

Visa’s system is designed to

complement, not replace neu-
ral networks that the larger

banks have established for

themselves. Visa says about
half of its clients have their

own system or one established

by on outside vendor.

Mr Smith of BankAmerlca
says Visa’s program made a

significant contribution to the

24 per cent decrease In credit

card fraud the bank experi-

enced last year. In addition to

Visa’s system, the bank has its

own network that ft uses to

track the activity on the
accounts of individual custom-
ers.

Additional savings come
because they look through dif-

ferent sets of Information. The
banks keep the data about indi-

vidual card-holders, so a Bank-
Amerlca computer might
notice an unusual activity for a

particular customer - for

example, the purchase of a

$2,ooo necklace by a client who
had not previously bought jew-

ellery on a credit card.

Visa, on the other hand
might more easily target a par-

ticular merchant or type of

merchant that has been party
to a disproportionate amount
of fraudulent activity.

Mr James Beam, a technical

consultant at the Tower Group,
which does consulting on bank

technology, says that a large

bank with Its own neural net-

work could reduce fraud loss

by another 10 per cent by also

using Visa's system.

Citibank, which is the larg-

est issuer of credit cards inthe
US, has also reduced fraud
through its own neural net-

work, which it began develop-

ing in 1991. In that year, the

bank exceeded the industry
average for fraud by about 50

per cent. By one estimate the
hank lost about $150m to credit

card fraud that year.

Although Citibank will not

disclose losses, hank officials

say that by the end of last

year, fraud loss was down- to

about half of the industry aver-

age in. part .because its neural
network helped ft decrease the

number of fraudulent transac-

tions on its cart& Citibank
began using Visa's neural "net-

work in addition to its own at

the end of last year and says it

has proven a useful additional

tool to catching fraud.

I
n May. Visa’s main rival,

MasterCard, entered into

an agreement with scien-

tists at Los Alamos National

Laboratory - tbe government
laboratory where the first

.nuclear bomb was developed -

to create a neural network to

track fraud. The technology
MasterCard will use is similar

to that being developed to do
such things as detect signs of

nuclear proliferation.

MasterCard will invest about
$500,000 in its systems and
hopes to begin, testing the sys-

tem with banks tn the US and
Europe by early next year,

according to Mr Philip Verdi,

executive vice president of
electronic services at Master-

Card International.

Right now the rush is on to

find new uses of the neural
network technology. Bank-
Amerlca, for example, hopes to

use the technology to deter-

mine when a customers’ activ-

ity suggests that they may be
about to drop a BankAmerlca-
issued card. Also, the computer
might use clues such as as
increase in the number of cash
advances to determine if a cus-

tomer Is about to declare bank-
ruptcy or delinquency, says Mr
Smith.
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neural-

dal field for retailers.

Anand’s progress through
the world of computer intelli-

gence reflects the current
thinking - “personally, I have
.always focused an intelligence

that works, not grand AI
systems.’’

Computer intelligence has
come a long way in tbe last ten

years. That journey has taken

it from outlandish claims to

emulate brain patterns to the

prosaic world of baked-bean
stocktaking. But under the
guidance of practical research-

ers, it is finally making an
impact in the real world.

No system
works
without
human
intuition
BUI Bdisbury, manager of

artificial intelligence projects

for the TSB Bank In tbe UK.
has an interesting definition of

practical intelligent comput-
ing- For any AI project to be
worth his bank's long-term
interest, “it must exhibit
industrial strength”.

This no-nonsense require-

ment has steered Bdisbury
through several interesting
neural computing applica-
tions, writes MichaelDanspey.
In 1989. the TSB began work

in the neural computing field

with Department of Trade and
Industry backing and in

• co-operation with University
College London and the Hen-
ley Centre for Forecasting. The
idea was to see if neural net-

works could be harnessed to

foreign exchange movements
and offer a guide to future
fluctuations-

Data from the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange, Liffc, formed the
core of the network. A total of
800 observations, based on is

years of trading, were fed in

and applied to different forex
strategies.

Tbe result trialled at TSB’s
Hill Samuel subsidiary, was a
limited success, according to

Bdisbury.

‘Neural Networks in Finan-

cial Services' was the title of
tbe project and for the time
being NNFS Is in abeyance.
The software relied on a pow-
erful Unix workstation, a sys-

tem popular with engineers
and scientists, but not entirely

friendly to hard-pressed cur-
rency brokers. NNFS, Edisbury
says, “ran beautifully on a set
of hardware that’s not easy for
non-technical users to main-
tain".

He is now looking for a ver-

sion of NNFS that will run on
a PC and meet his demand for
robust systems. TSB has

Continued on next page
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THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR CONNECTION TO

Now with FREEInternet Special
Starter kit

k • FREE INTRODUCTORY INTERNET ACCESS VIA
W PIPEX DIAL TRIAL PRODUCT

NTERNET-

• FREE SERIAL CABLE AND CONVERTER

• FREE INTRODUCTORY TRIAL TO COMPUSERVE

• ACC LONG DISTANCE-LOW COST-CALL SERVICE

THE SPORTSTER 28,800 FAX MODEM PROVIDES

FULL FAX AND DATA FACILITIES AT 3UST JL^^*RRP
AU U-S. Robotics products are bundled with free data and fax software and supplied with a 5 year warranty

£199

FREE SPORTSTER GUIDE
TO ON-LINE SERVICES

Please send me my 40 page Sportster Guide
to on-line services.

Mr/Mrs/Ms

Surname —
Title

Initials

Company —
Address

Postcode Tel No
PT12S

650 Wharfdale Rood, WimershrWbkinghaM. Berkshire RG41 5TP

VOTED WHICH COMPUTER & MAC USER REST BUY • CALL U.S. ROBOTICS ON 0800 22 52 52 FOR MORE INFORMATION
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Intelligent systems / software awards

Artificial intelligence: data analysis ’’•V By Claire OoocBng

Smart ways to reach the right market
Too much information can be a worse
problem than not having enough. In the
field of marketing, there are now myriad
ways of finding out about customers and
targeting them

M arketing data comes
from many sources -

almost too many.
Data from external sources

such as a census, postcodes
and demographic systems have
to be dovetailed with internal

point-of-sale. accounting
records and all sorts of other

systems.
So-called expert or intelli-

gent systems can help make
sense of such amalgamated
data. In the technique known
as 'trending' or 'data mining’,

users can set a piece of soft-

ware on to the job. The
so-called 'agent' searches the

data, looking for a particular

pattern.

First, users have to know
what they are looking for: a
pattern of behaviour, a certain

set of criteria, or a set of char-

acteristics which suggest a cer-

tain likelihood or outcome. The
other term often used for Intel-

ligent systems, 'neural net-

work'. suggests an ability to

make connections in a way
that human intelligence can.

In fact, when a computer
makes connections, it is not

intuitive, but a matter of
searching vast amounts of
and making matches.
One element in the search is

speed and efficiency. The other
is the ability to learn' by cor-

relation of one fact with
another to create a third
assumption or suggestion. The
system can bring something to

a user’s attention this way, but
human judgement on the facts

is what matters.
TDS Marketing Group is one

of the new breed of companies
which is using computer 'intel-

ligence' as well as processing
power. Founded in 1988 and
based in High Wycombe,
Bucks, the company is cur-

rently 50-strong and taking on
another 30 people specifically

for telemarketing.
“I hope we are leading the

way in making sense of huge
amounts of data,” says Adrian
Gregory, chief executive officer

of TDS.
TDS Insight, the marketing

specialist division, is develop-

ing ‘intelligent’ marketing
tools, typically working with
user-organisations for segmen-

tation and targeting, de-dupli-

cation and data cleansing of
their own data - “our job is to

help them make sense of what
is often a huge amount of cus-

tomer data to make use of it

for improved marketing and
customer targeting as well as
sales planning issues,” says Mr
Gregory.
The problem is that the vol-

ume of data is not only large,

but often inaccessible, hidden
in everything from sales and
order processing systems to

payroll - “it’s just hidden
away, but if you could only
provide access it would be
immensely valuable,” he adds.

Hie volume also makes the

system slow and cumbersome.
It could take days to mill

through the detail by which
time the question has gone out
of date.

Mr Gregory discovered the
software, supplied through
White Cross, at a London semi-
nar last year. He watched the

product using massively paral-

lel processing (MPP) to query
huge amounts of information
in a few seconds, and was
immediately excited by the
possibilities.

"We saw that it was possible

to ask lots of questions and
explore data. We were immedi-
ately excited by potential appli-

cations in marketing. So we
approached one of our more

forward-thinking clients. DHL
and they were enthusiastic and
could immediately see the ben-

efits."

The mute forward was far

DHL to use TDS' expertise to

implement and interpret the
White Cross' proprietary (non-

Adrian Gregory: ‘making sense of

huge amowits of marketfcig data'

standard) technology. TDS
bought a version from White
Cross to use as the basis for a

marketing-specific application.

"In the last five years have
transferred and set up the mar-
keting database for them on
the White Cross machine.”
explains Mr Gregory. “Once it

was in-house, we started devel-

oping tools and software to

make the beast work in mar-
keting application. Our result-

ing system, called Mar-kit, is a
toolbox of various software
applications."

The Mar-kit softare works
under Windows on a PC. con-

nected to the MPP computer
via a communications proces-

sor.

Some of these applications
are straightforward analysis
tools, but one has an element
of Intelligence'. The first step
with a new client who has a
huge amount of information is

to look at the data and the

quality of it

“We load it onto the system
and the Data Auditor tool tells

you what fields there are. their
minimum and maximum val-

ues. which of them are popu-
lated, and so on. It then pro-

duces graphg so that you ^ti

see the spread of existing data:

this helps identify customer-
base, pattern of purchase, and
so on."

The tool called HeatSeeker is

the model into which the soft-

ware supplier White Cross,
working with TDS. built the
element of ‘intelligence’. The
user sets it an objective: for

instance, the profile of a suc-

cessful group of customers,
and it will mine down into the
mass of data and look for rela-

tionships between fields,

looking for hot spots or pat-

tons.
"The great strength here is

that it is working on the full

dataset," says Mr Gregory.

“Too often such sampling
systems work on a subset for

sampling and then extrapolate

the results, which can be a
flawed method with limita-

tions."

“It’s remarkable die savings

that rap be made — sometimes
improving the targeting by a
factor as high as forty, of com-
panies likely to buy a particu-

lar product." says Mr Gregory.

“The success we are having
is significant.” be concludes.

"In retail value terms, ft’s cost

os £l.2m - it’s a big invest-

ment for a company of our size

but the bureau service we are

able to provide as a result has
paid back the cost In six

months.
“It also means we get better

savings by better targeting: we
use it for analysing our own
data. It’s holding the data in a
way set up that is perfect for

fast analysis."

The White Cross system
ranges from £150.000 upwards,
running on a proprietary com-
puter which is nevertheless
‘open’ in that it can be used
with any other client-server

system, using Microsoft’s open
ODBC structure.

Top prize winner Daniel Hams dattgieg ms

studying at Brunei University: sea details balow. He renewed

for CWOO, pfais a sufte of Computer Associates' micro product software

aFuJrtsulCL ErgoLfte system - prizes totaffing £10,000

; .Business .
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The pick of

the bunch

component component in in your vour storage ^toraw

With backup after backup in IBM RAMAC,
the answer is a resounding yes yes.

In an emergency, its comforting that the RAMAC Array Family drives. So if one fails, data is regenerated, without interrupting

of disk storage systems provides multiple levels of hardware
v

backup to help keep your data safe and available. In fact,

its data availability is the best of any high-end DASD

storage system. For instance, RAMAC has redundant power

and cooling systems. If one fails,

the other keeps running. If the power

goes out entirely, a battery in each drawer enables data

to be written onto disk so it's not lost The RAMAC Array also

keeps copies of data in both a cache and nonvolatile storage,

protecting your data from cache failures. RAMAC then goes

further with RAID 5 protection. RAID 5 saves data across multiple

your applications. RAMAC is the only system with a tri-level

cache. It offsets the performance penalty once associated

with RAID 5 protection. Protection like this is why,

in just its first year of availability, over 6,000 RAMAC

Can your storage system do this?
systems were sold. And now, with

cache

special leasing options, IBM can

protect your future as well, making it easy to upgrade to future

technologies. Cali your local IBM dealer or visit our Internet

site at http://www.storage.ibm.

com/6torage for more (but not £ 2-5, —

redundant) information. Solutions for a small planet

Prizes worth
£20,000 were
shared among this

year's winners at

the London
presentation

E
ight finalists from the

largest entry yet reached

the final judging round
of this year's Business Soft-

ware Challenge '90s. The
entries were astonishingly var-

ied. ranging from specialised

applications - gym-booking
systems, manufacturing-plan-
ning and schools administra-
tion packages - to tools built

to help C++ (the programming
language) and Visual Basic
programmers, writes Claire

Gooding.
Among the entries systems

with the potential to be com-
mercial winners, including the

one which convinced the judg-

ing team (unanimously) that it

deserved first prize.

Judges gave particular
weight to the analysis of the

problem and the quality of the
solution the students had pro-

duced. They also assessed cre-

ativity. marketability and
other factors.

The 18-strong judging panel

(see panel right

)

was drawn
from academia and business. It

included representatives of the
sponsors. Computer Associ-
ates. the software company,
and ICL. the computer and
information management com-
pany.

The Bustness Software Chal-
lenge ’90s was founded in 1991

by Computer Associates to
recognise the design skills of
students in higher education.
The prizes total £20.000. includ-
ing cash, hardware and soft-

ware. This year the prizes were
presented by Judith Scott,
chief executive of the British
Computer Society, at a cere-
mony at the Royal Lancaster
Hotel in London last week.

First prize
RoUingstock Maintenant*

System, by Daniel Harris of
Brunei University.

If you need to repair the lav-
atory seat in a railway car-
riage. you may have to spend
three hours tackling 26 manu-
als before you discover that the
part you need is called a ‘hop-
per cover'.

Multimedia is an ideal
medium for the maintenance of
vehicles, and Daniel Harris

X.v
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• The 18-strong judging panel

was drawn from academia and

business. It included representa-

tives of the sponsors, Computer

Associates, the software company,

'

and ICL, the computer and infor-

mation management company.

• Other representatives.an fee

judging panel came from the sup-',

portive organisations: the British

Computer Society; Coopers ft

Lybrand; the Institute erf Manage-

ment; the Worshipful Company of,

Information Technologists^and the

.

FT-fT Review of Information Tech-,

nology.

was able to see just how valu-

able such a system coidd Ije

when he worked for six".,

months at ABB’s rolling-stock$
maintenance centre at York.

British Rail is not allowed to

run trains without proof or cor-

rect maintenance, and the
Visual Information System is a
great aid not only to finding a
part but seeing what it looks

like, where it fits, and all its

supporting documentation.
Thorough testing with end-us-

ers - mostly computer novices
- and provision for the mainte-
nance of the system clinched

the first prize for this robust,

well-thought out product

Second prize
Bankers' Support System,

by Haijinder Mann of the Uni-
versity of Greenwich.
The hot topic in banking is

understanding the customer.
Harjinder Mann’s Bankers'

Support System is very much a
personal, easy-to-use PC tool
for the individual bank man-

ager, whereas systems to pro-
file customers are usually the
subject of massive centralised
mainframe projects.
The Support System is a flex-

ible toolset that can be adapted
to reach into current and his-

toric data to meet a set of crite-

ria requested by the user, who

Continued on faring page

Neural networks In finance

Banking applications
Continued from previous page:

enjoyed greater success with
Personal Loans Protection
Insurance or PLPI: this is an
attempt to marry protection
schemes for financial products
to the likelihood of any one
individual needing to claim.
PLPI is potentially a boon to

TSB customers, who stand to
receive quotations matching
their personal circumstances
rather than fees assessed on
the basis of thousands of
claims. TSB is always willing
to pay up when protection is
invoked. Edisbnry stresses,
but it does want a precise cal-
culation of Its exposure on
each agreement
PLPI is based around neural

network design software fromUK company. Recognition
Systems. The system was
devised on the basis of 17
months or past claims. The
example of these claims
trained the network to assessnew applicants.
Edisbnry says TSB has

already altered its pricing
structure for loans protection
as a result of PLPI’s improved
calculations.

Neural networks are not the
only intelligent computing
venture in which TSB is
engaged. Genetic algorithms

are an emerging computer sci-
ence that allows users to feed
*what IT scenarios into a pro-
gram. These are being studied
as a possible tool In risk
assessment. ‘Fuzzy logic’, a
method of allowing a piece of
software to roam within set
parameters and evaluate deci-
sions. is also under tot.
What distinguishes TSB's

work in intelligent computing

Jf
that significant advances

have been made inside five
years for very little expendi-
ture. Edisbury estimates that
NNFS and PLPI cost the bank
around £io,ooo each - “this
work is very, very cheap,
because the software tools cost
around £2 ,000".

.
T

?
ie key to success, he

insists, lies to the initial
choice of data to be pro-
f™mmed-to. This is where the
intelligent software gets its
raw material. fcy
Edisbnry is determined to

rliU“®e “industrial
strength" work from the early,

hopes of the AJ comma-
“ty - “personally, I don’t like
terms such as Artificial Intelli-
®®nce at all. Whatever you call
the process, these are only

'

ways of working. And you will
always need human intuition.
No system will function with-
out it".
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Users demand more flexible solutions
As organisations develop ‘flatter’structures, they need
broad-ranging software. Claire Gooding reports on how the
re-structuring of companies has had ail impact on their
choice of accounting packages

T he three Ts - Integra-
tion, International and
Information - currently

dominate the thinking of users
and developers alike in
accounting. Users demand new
levels d integration to serve
their new ‘flat’ structures:
where companies used to buy
separate ledgers, they now buy
a package which not only inte-

grates all the accounting func-
tions, but may itself link with
operational systems, for manu-
facturing, logistics, or sales
and marketing.
The new flat structures often

centralise operations such? as
sales, or even accounting itSelf,

across national borders. Ulere
need to scalfrdown the (jrer-

heads of running different

accounting systems in various

countries. As a result, they
look for flexible solutions that

can support different configu-

rations of manufacture, supply,

and distribution, linked with
accounting software that will

support the various national

fiscal regulations and reporting
structures.

Flatter management struc-

tures also bring with them an

onus to know more detail

about a broader spectrum of

activities. Companies who are

‘downsizing' or ‘re-engineering’

.
(British Telecoms is a good
example) often cut out swathes

of middle managers who used

to he the Information provid-

ers.

Companies are doing some-
thing more fundamental than

introducing a new set of pro-

grams. according to Roger
Hornby, director of the Euro-

pean consultancy OSL, which
describes itself as a manage-
ment support company.

Mr Hornby has been helping
users Implement accounting
systems since the late 1970s -

“the first Issue is to recognise

in advance is that what they

are doing is changing people’s

roles. Finance staff might find

themselves interpreting infor-

mation and supporting man-
agement derisions rather than

just processing data."

The executive information
system. E1S, has changed its

coat to become an ‘enterprise

intelligence system* as com-
puter users realise that good
detailed information should
not be the sole preserve of top

managers. Increasingly, the
applications vendors see the
third T - the delivery of good

'Information' - as part of their

job. Many accounting packages

now offer flexible reporting

tools and the kind of facilities

once offered by EIS

-

drill-

down and ‘traffic lighting*.

These are alternatives to

bolt-on tools for data access

'

-and reporting (sometimes
known as 'Dart% ‘ bnt are
unlikely to replace specialised

consolidation and reporting

tools from specialists such as

Hyperion and Dillon.

Beneath these issues of func-

tionality lie the broader deyeF
opments in technology. Many
users have taken' the opportu-

nity offered by ‘re-engineering*'

to devolve centralised main-
frame functions to localised

networks trying an ‘open* archi-

tecture. The client-server archi-

tecture suits the flat organisa-

tion very welL

: Recent reseaxch-by US-based
analysts at the Forrester

Group identified
.
that the

majority of Fortune 1000 com-
panies were looking for a move,
to client-server applications. ,

based on a -sampling -of more
than 40 organisations- Nearly’
TO per cent died ‘better end-

user access’ as the reason.
~

Users Jhce a difficult choice,

says-Forrester TegacyVcompa-.

mes. such as SAP that “sacri-

fice technical design for a
smooth migration path”, or
those that have started from
scratch with new technology,

such as SQL Financials, or the

Dodge Group. -

Established suppliers such as
Computer Associates, people-

soft and many others have
already adopted client/server

Tbe 1995 Business Software Challenge.

High quality in record entries by software designers

technology-Open:systems have
made globalisation an impera-

tive tor users! but;
have

helped'to create a wider mar-

ket tor'software .developers.

. The demand for interna-

tional operations ~and support -

is fchB biggest-challenge at' the

top 'shd of the roaricei: prcvid.-

.

ing -local support can be a Mg-.
ptr rfiwlTpngw than ^adgHilig

flexible software.; •

- A few European contendere

have made the leap from home-
grtrand to flourish: elsewhere,

helped by the move to "open*

systems. Packages such, as
SAP's B/S, itself an integrated -

combination of accounting and
manufacturing,, are emerging
from national nidiM to estab-

lish themselves an the interna-

tional scene. However, the

morn modular or parameter-
lsed the solution: the more
users need local consultants to

install it implementation flees

are becoming art important
part of income tor some devel-

Contbmed from previous page

can then build a ‘picture’ of a
/ particular customer or set of
''Customers, depicting and link-
ing details from various
accounts, showing fluctua-
tions. trends, and balances.
Bankers need to use intuition

and judgement on a customer's
lifetime value, and the judges
were impressed with the
understanding of a complex
business.

Highly
commended
Three entries on the shortlist

narrowly missed winner status

and were considered worthy of

a ‘highly commended’ award:

Visual Basic Developer's

Assistant by Russell May of

the University of Wolverhamp-
ton.

The Developer's Assistant
started out as a project to stan-

dardise error-handling in
Visual Basic programs, and
grew into a full- blown product
which would provide solid, bul-

let-proof applications.

A West Midlands police offi-

cer who is pursuing further
education in IT, Russell May

has discovered his flair for

entrepreneurial IT products.
His product is an animated
debugging tool that also strips

out redundant test-code, (‘exe-

cutable bloat*), prints colour-

coded listings, arid checks user

interfaces, measuring the user-

friendly ‘usability' factor of a
program. New versions of
Visual Basic might give this

product a short shelf-life, but it

has great commercial potential

in the meantime. It was a close

contender in the closing
stages.

Also highly commended was:

Computerised Product
Catalogue by Amanda Davies

of De Montfort University.

Amanda Davies' multimedia
catalogue was conceived as a
cheaper and more flexible solu-

tion to providing product infor-

mation than the traditional

paper catalogue. The prototype

displays the fire and safety

products manufactured by
Honeywell, but the software
was designed to be a generic

tool for constructing cata-

logues. It includes tools/ for

input of pictures and tert-Aric-

ing display, and for mainratn-

Ing the information subse-

quently, and is adaptable to

use with CD-Roms, tapes,' or
even over the Internet

As well as being multi-lin-

gual, it provides simple tools

for end-user browsing and
searching, and is currently in

use at HoneywelL In theory it

could be used to create cata-

Haijtnder Maim: Hs Bankers'

Support System won him the

second prize, worth £5,000

logues for all sorts of product.

Another highly commended
entry was:
m Computer Automated

Plant Selection System by
Alan Kennedy and Andrew

Dodd of the University of
Liverpool.

The Computer Automated
Plant Selection was commis-
sioned by cable-maker BICC to

solve a very specific planning
problem. It can take two weeks
to work out the configuration

of cable-making machines on
the factory floor, to ensure
m.-wiminn efficiency in produc-

tion for the expected workload.

The aim was to create a sys-

tem in a short deadline, partly

to aid In the design of a new
factory in Vietnam. It had to fit

in with all the specifications

dictated by BICC, but left some
room tor some flair from its

authors in the use of auto-

mated help, and the scoping of
possible scenarios.

Runners up
Academic Review Pro-

gramme by David West of
Kingston University.

The National Curriculum in

the UK has put a notoriously

high workload on teachers in

the area of paperwork and
assessment David West's solu-

tion, the Academic Review Pro-

gramme, is designed to make
future report-production,
assessment calculations and
performance monitoring much

easier for individual teachers,

once the fattfai information on
pnpfls is entered in. the system.

Developed In close associa-

tion with a London school, the

system has grown to include

features for feedback to teaci*

era, parents, and the students

themselves, particularly in the

long-term tracking of perfor-

mance. This feature could lead

to lead to a wider market in

higher education and and
other areas, if schools have the
resources to buy (for around
£200-£300) and to maintain the

system.

Another runner-up was:
m Naples: a Class Library
Management System, by
Caltun MltcheD of Napier Uni-

versity.

An increasing number of
computer students are learning

the C++ programming lan-

guage, for the design of object-

oriented programs (OOP). One
at the theories of OOP is that

objects - literally chunks of

code - should be re-usable,

almost like functions stored in

a library. The weakness is that

reusability depends on know-
ing what objects already exist,

where, and exactly what they

do.

Calum Mitchell’s project
built on the work of a previous

student whose project (called

‘Rome’) had built a databases

to store previously-written
‘classes' of code. The Naples
product goes one step further,

providing a colour-coded index
of classes and their features,

including links and inherited

features. • •

Another runner-up was:
Re-usable Intelligent Col-

laborative Hypertext CRidT),
by Weigang Wang of the Uni-
versity of Liverpool.

There are plenty of problems
in producing good documenta-
tion, and one of them is keep-

ing in ifap with other technical

authors in a team. Weigang
Wang's system , for Re-usable
Intelligent Collaborative
Hypertext (‘Rich*) is designed

to help in the area ofauthoring
and document publishing.

‘Rich* provides a logical

structure for the iterative pro-

cess by ‘ which documents
evolve and grow into different

versions. The system also pro-

vides an indexing tool so that

chunks of text can be located

and re-used, which promises
great tmprnvomanta in the effi-

ciency of technical authoring.

A great deal of thorough work
had gone in behind the well-

structured screen presentation

of this product

SAP, from Germany, Scala

from Sweden, and Exact from
the Netherlands, are. among
the best-known European pack-
ages,- while there are several

contenders from the UK includ-

ing Tetra, Coda, and JBA.
At the top end of the market,

the US suppliers such as SSA
and Dun & Bradstreet have
always looked at a global as

well as local US markets, an

Jyofi Benerfee of the Tate Bramald

consultancy: TOly per centof new
sales are going to the top ten - -

accounting software vendors'
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attitude that , gave them inter-

national muscle. There is evi-

dence that the same global atti-

tude has percolated
down-market, with the same
effect on smaller developers.

Market concentration, is one
of the trends highlighted by
Jyoti Banerjee, head of the

research arm of' accounting
software consultants Tate Bra-

maid - “we're seeing the con-

centration of sales into the

hands of fewer hut larger ven-

dors. There used to be 800 or

more vendors in the Tate Bra-
roald directory a few years ago.

but series analysis of sales in

the last,three years shows that

SO per cent at all new sales are

going .to only ten vendors. Two
thirds of developers have dis-

appeared, either through going

bust, acquisition, or through
the effects of age."

Internationalisation accentu-

ates the trend of market con-

centration even further, argues

Banerjee - “leaders of national

stature are emerging in geo-

graphical markets, but some of

them are hgg<nning to move
into the international realm:

these are the companies that

will see a return on their

investment in a flexible prod-

uct that can sell as well abroad
as it does in its country of ori-

gin.”

Continued on next page

is ringing.”

Did she srtv connccuir instead ofphone? WelL ifshe's from AMP its imdcrvundabit-. because we’ve asked our peo-

ple to think of anything that provides conuecdvicy, even between people, as connectors. Usually thought ofas

piects ofpLwic and metal sitting on diaiit boards or ends of cable., connectors .ire being redefined. Were broad-

ening thdr definition to include the circuit boards and cables, seeing connectors as entire signal paths - from

where they re generated, to where they’re received. Redefining connectors

has led us to add certain technologies to ourcompany, like arcuic boards, cable

assemblies, sensors oprodcctronics, and wireless components. Andw bring

rltcse lechm dogics together to orate proven connectivity subsystems thar <mr

customers cm drop into their designs - giving diem a better way to sohv

problems brought on by bister chips, shrinking form (actors, and shorter

devek ipmcnt times. So while we don’t expect even-one to drink ol

phones as connectors, our customers benefit because our people do.

K.\'? Inserted Hjmsbog f* 171C6-JH*. Conoctv****>'«»"«* US#. l-WfrES-WSZ.

r.TTLso racers B^a*5++! Sopax«65«-oni. JawnBi-u-flO^sr
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Introducing the all-powerful new Mini Tower from Etonex. Of. all its strengths, versatility is

undoubtedly the greatest This is one Mini Tower that enables you to configure machines to your precise

needs, whether a stand alone workstation or a mission critical server.

Compact and highly scaleable, it offers a choice of single or dual Pentium processors, with a bus

utilising both EISA and PCI technology. Massive storage options indude single and triple channel disk

arrays with up to five hot swappable drives.

What's more, with Bonex you benefit from the highest level of back-up all the way from R&D
through to delivery, installation and maintenance:

Prices start at a highly reasonable £1 1 00, which includes a 75Mhz Pentium
processor, 8MB RAM and 540MB hard disk.*

For more information about our Mini Tower in particular,

or personal computer systems in general, don't hesitate to give

Pentium' us a call. Or ifyou prefer, call into any ofour showrooms.

London 0181-452 4444 Bradford 01274-307226 Cumbernauld 0 1236-452052

jffm
"Bonex Pentium processor based PCs are pre-loaded where pcosfefe withWindows 95 as sandard or WmdovwferW^^
on request Whfchev^ operating environment ts pre-loaded it is supplied complete with program manualand t&Jorttes. Afl PCs come vwtth 12 months

extendible on-site maintenance (UK mainland only). At Bonex users have access to unlimited tediracal hot&ie support. Please caD tor detafc All prices

are ewkanre ofVAT. Prices and conjurations are subject to change without prior notice. Microsoft and MS-DOS are registered trademarks aridVVindows

and Wtodows 95 are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation, totet Intel trade logo and -Pentiun are rimmed trademarks of bn* Corporation.

Bonex Pfc. 2 Apsley Way. London NW2 7LF.Tck 0181 452 4444. Fax: 0181 452 6422.
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Two-thirds of users want a change of accounting software package

A large proportion of
companies are planning to

change their accounting soft-

ware to take advantage of new
technologies, according to

research carried out by Tate
Bramald in association with
the ‘Softworld in Accounting
and Finance' exhibition to be
held in the UK in January
1996.

Sponsored by Hyperion, the

developer of financial report-

ing software, Tate Bramald
surveyed 500 companies, a
quarter of them from Times

1000 companies. Two-thirds
said they would re-evaluate

their current offering in 1996.

Only a quarter were happy to

stay with their existing ven-

dor, and a third were con-
vinced they would not.

Reliability came top of the

list of concerns, ease-of-use

second, and functionality was
only third. Stability of the sup-

plier came fourth - considera-

bly higher up the priority list

than before.

Users expect a higher degree
of customisation with a tai-

lored solution for a package
price. On-line access to data
was identified as the key bene-

fit of new technologies: about
45 per cent of people made on-

line access available to other

departments, although secu-
rity was the main barrier to

wider access.

"People are beginning to

realise that accounting infor-

mation bas a role outside the
accounts department.*' com-
ments Tate Bramald's Jyoti

Banerjee.
As to hardware environ-

Suppliers react to the need to ‘go global’
Continued from previous page

Object-oriented packages may
reverse the trend. The first

such accounting package was
launched in 1993 by Software
2000. and developers are
increasingly beginning to see

the benefits of flexible design.

Mr Banerjee suggests that

the whole idea of object-orien-

tation, with objects that per-

form certain functions, "may
well reverse the international-

isation process and take us to a
new area where large interna-

tional vendors provide the
accounting framework, with
the help of a small specialists”.

Research suggests that users

are open to change (see charts,

above

t

- "the new paradigm
offers graphically-based
screens, distributed processing,

and better access to date wher-
ever it resides. The technology

is so pervasive that people
have to change simply to get

the benefits of technology,"
adds Mr Banerjee.
Even at the lower section of

the market, the Sage Group,
the highly successful UK com-
pany founded in Newcastle-up-

on-Tyne, is reacting to the
need to ‘go global', and it is

using object-oriented technol-

ogy to consolidate Its research

and development
The majority of Sage's busi-

ness is in the medium and
small-sized businesses” says
David Pinches, director or mar-
keting at the Sage Group.
“Our approach is to grow our

business through acquisition

in different countries. We
intend to continue running our
three French acquisitions as
individual companies, because

the legislation and tax issues

are so closely identified in the

marketplace. But looking for-

ward to development, our R&D
teams around the world are
already using each other’s

'objects': so if we have tax
return’ facility for one country’,

we can adapt that elsewhere."

Dennis Keeling author of the

Ovum Report on Corporate
Accounting packages, pub-
lished last month, dismisses
both OOP and client-server
technology as “the computer
industry solving its own prob-

lems". Mr Keeling, who is also

part-time chairman of the Busi-

ness and Accounting Software
Developers Association.
(Basda). with 150 members
horn Europe and South East
Asia, quotes Basda’s annual
user-survey - '‘interestingly,

the topic of client-server came
only 13th out of 16 require-

ments cited by users in the
survey, and Windows only
came tenth.

“Object-oriented software

didn't even get a look-in’’.

The main requirements, he
says, “are to do with flexibility',

functionality, and user-friendli-

ness. In researching. I've found
that we’ve had very little

improvement in productivity,

and the industry is too pre-oc-

cupied with technology with-

out productivity. Ga back to

end-users and these are the
things they really want".
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Providing essential information and objective
analysis for the global financial industry

TTie Mowingntborititire reports in banking and financial service* are now
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Package for small companies •

Help for pioneers in

electronic commerce
Ways to reduce
paperwork and
speed-up
transactions

Small companies are being
offered help to become pio-

neers in electronic commerce
by accounting software sup-

plier Pegasus, which has 30-10

per cent of the market among
companies with turnovers of
up to £50m.

First. it has teamed up with
Griffin Factors, part of Mid-
land Bank, to launch the first

factoring service to use elec-

tronic data interchange (EDI),

writes John Kavanagh.
Firms can now send cus-

tomer invoices directly from
their Pegasus Capital account- Pegasus chief executive, Jonathan

trig package to Griffin Factors Hubbard-Pont ’Small companies

using standard EDI messages, need to get Into EDI
1

Finance can be arranged
within hoars to help cash added an EDI module to its

flow; Griffin then chases the Capital package - this follows

customers for payment. The the development of similar
facility eliminates the paper- modules for its ‘Opera* and
handling and delay's of send- ‘Senior’ products this year,

ing the information by post. "Small firms need to get into

Pegasus has also introduced EDI because their big custom-
a computer-telephony Integra- ers are increasingly insisting

tion option on its Opera pack- that they trade electronically

age; small companies can now or lose the business," said Peg-
enabie their customers to asns chief executive Jonathan
order goods and check stock Hubbard-Ford.
levels and their accounts "We are at the ‘small firm

through a touch-tone tele- end' of the market and we aim
phone. to provide products that are
This Multicall facility uses easy to use and affordable, so

recorded spoken messages to we're helping to bring down
guide callers through the pro- the price of electronic trad-

cess. In addition. Pegasus had ing."

DOIU'T BUY HARDWARE
...'till you're sure it's what you need.

The Micro»Rent Hire-to-Acquirc scheme
lets you evaluate computers and peripherals

before you commit to capital expenditure.

And the costs arc remarkably reasonable

because you get big rebates on the rental

element when you progress from 'hire' to

'acqu/re'.

Get the details call

0171-700 4848

Accounting software: package selection

Plenty of pi

the unwary
There is not enough help available when
selecting accounting software and
organisations are missing some of the
opportunities that technology has to

offer, suggests Rod Newing

.

meats, only two per emit of the
cample are using Microsoft's

NT at present, but it is listed

as 22 per cent as the preferred

platform, a strong contender
against Novell and Unix-based
systems. Windows 95 (under
two per cent currently) is fore-

cast to rise to 23 per cent

.

‘Softworld in Accounting
and Finance’ will take place

on January 23-25 at the
Ramada Hotel. Heathrow. For
more information, call Interac-

tive (Softworld) on 0181 541
5040.

N ot every organisation is

making the best use of

the software it already
operates and there are a great

many factors to be considered

when selecting new accounting
software. Organisations do not

always consider all the oppor-

tunities and they need help to

identify a shortlist

The accounting systems mar-
ket is very fragmented with an
estimated 600 accounting pack-

ages available in the UK alone.

The potential purchaser needs
as much help as possible In

identifying the most suitable

shortlist. The best UK source
remains the Sofucorld Report

and Directory, which even
Includes the names of Business

and Accounting Software
Developers' Association
(Basdai members not repre-

sented at their event. It is a
poor reflection on the estab-

lished accreditation schemes
that a young commercial prod-

uct should be in this leading

position.

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales have been operating an
accreditation scheme for some
years on behalf of Its members.
With about 20 products being

listed, the scheme has not yet

attracted sufficient members.
Some vendors of excellent

packages have either not
applied or have withdrawn
from the scheme. It is now
being reviewed and changes
are planned.

The British Standards Insti-

tution operate a Kite Mark
scheme for accounting soft-

ware. but it is restricted to UK
developers. Many organisa-

tions find that overseas prod-

ucts, which have been fully

localised, are more suitable for

their requirements.

Neither of these schemes has
yet proved attractive to devel-

opers, who must expect to see

benefits in the marketplace to

justify the costs involved in

joining either of these
schemes.
Basda itself is being reluc-

tantly dragged into setting up
an accreditation scheme. After

agreeing a VAT accounting
standard with HM Customs
and Excise, it has been forced

by tbe lack of a third party to

recruit its own assessors. Ven-
dors. users and the govern-
ment are all keen to be able to

show that the agreed VAT
standards have been properly
implemented. If it is successful,

K is reasonable to assume that

the scheme will be extended to

cover all areas of accounting.

EDI facilities

Basda' research has found
that eighty per cent of all com-
puter input data comes from a
computer-generated source.

This duplication of input effort

is inefficient and gives rise to

errors, which waste time in

correction. Many vendors pro-

vide Electronic Data Inter-

change (EDI) facilities, includ-

ing even lower-end products,

such as Pegasus Capital
However. Basda find that

EDI is still only used by thir-

teen per cent of British organi-

sations and only one third plan

to implement it. This repre-

sents a massive increase in

usage, but most organisations

still do not plan, to realise tbe

benefits.

Whereas the Bankers’ Auto-

mated Clearing Services
(BACS) system provides elec-

tronic funds transfer, it does
not provide electronic record-

ing. Customers still bave to

send remittance advices and
suppliers still bave to manu-
ally record receipt

It is only a matter of time

.

before on-line banking arrives.

This will use EDI to provide

both settlement and automatic

recording of payments. Ii will

also allow electronic bank rec-

onciliations. There will be even

greater efficiency when
invoices are abolished and

goods and services are paid for

on delivery or completion at

the amount stated in the pur-

chase order. Known as self-bill-

ing, this is currently restricted

to the largest companies. Nev-

ertheless. EDI has enormous
potential in bringing efficiency

to departments and

its low uptake is disappointing.

Organisations should consider

the options available when
they are choosing new
accounting systems.

With the pace of change in

commercial organisations it is

important to select a package

which will meet future as well

as Axigting needs. This means
that organisations should
review their potential vendors'

future product development
plans. It Is important to ensure

that they will be exploiting the

benefits of new technology and
developing the 'type of func-

tionality which a growing
organisation will need.

Some vendors are squabbling

over whether their research

and development costs should

be capitalised or written off.

This is distracting attention to

the level of research and devel-

opment spend which they are

investing in their products.

Obviously, some companies
spend their development bud-

gets more wisely than others,

so It is not a guarantee of prod-

uct quality, but it is a useful

starting point. It is particularly

important to check that the

vendor has the financial

resources to deliver its

.

intended development plan.

Since the government eased
'

restrictions on the audit of

small companies, the arrival of

some excellent entry-level

accounting systems should not

be used as an opportunity for

small businesses to dispense
with an accountant com-
pletely. ....

Any organisation should-

select a package ~ln co-opera-

tion with its accountanti_who :
: •

will ensure that the system's: .

appropriate for tbe client’s'

businessJHowevert accodxftantfr' ;

offer some very practical help „

to smaller business®. They
will ensure that a jroptarr;-

implementation plan Is -pta- /

pared to ensure a smooth tran-

sition to the new system and -

,

make sure that the correct; -,

chart-cf accounts^ selected.

The accountant will checks,

that tbe system is set up prdp-\

erly with the correct opening,

balances. They win also- teach'.

.

the client to enter transactions
.

correctly, dose off property at/
’

the end of each month and gen-

erate an accurate the , VAT.;.; .

return, if registered. The V
accountant wil] then be able to

close off the books -at the mid :

of the year and check that* ail .

transactions have been entered -

correctly during the period.

Accuracy
Most of the vendors of entry*

level accounting:packages offer

this type of advice In their .

.

manuals. Small companies
must keep on the right side of .

HM Customs and Excise' and
~

the Inland Revenue by.
accounting for all transactions'

correctly and promptly.

Computerising a manual
accounting system may not;..

:

result in a reduction to. the ...

accountants annual fee, but

most accountants will invest ,,

.

the time saved in. accounts
:

-

preparation in giving more
1

advice and adding value to

their clients business. - ;

Organisations often live with

the ineffidendes of their cur-

rent accounting systems, -&H-

ing to appreciate the benefits^ ••

which modern accounting.. :

packages have to offer. .
*

.

The reason for implementing,’^

a new system is usually the, .:

recruitment of a new company-V

accountant The newcomer Is .

able to see the shortcomings

and ineffidendes of the system",

and knows what benefits a new.
;,

system can bring.

Software solution in the freight industry ReportbyOaire

Express service across Europe
European fast freight specialist

GB Express chose its accounts
package with its clients in

mind. Internal Deeds, even the

accounting, were very much
driven by the rapid response
which is vital to its business.

Michael Pusey. managing
director, explains: ”We have a
rapidly-expanding European-
based business and we wanted
to give our customers a high
level of information to inte-

grate with their own systems.

We needed to invest in infor-

mation systems that would
give us value-added services

for our customers.”

Big name clients in the elec-

tronics. automotive, chemicals

and cosmetics industries
“expect a high level of informa-

tion that relatively few com-
puter systems can deliver

quickly." says Mr Pusey.
Tbe three elements of inte-

gration. internationalisation,

and better management infor-

mation drove the entire project

for GB Express - "one priority

was that we had to be able to

steer this ship quickly. We
needed the capability for man-
agement information and per-

formance indicators - we also

needed an international solu-

tion that could deal with the

fiscal requirements of Spain,

France. Italy and the UK.”

Experience
The company had already

been through a 'reengineering’

process for the FreightCare
project, which overhauled the

freight management systems at

its operational core. This proj-

ect. undertaken with Unisys,

the computer and Information
management company, and
now sold as a generic transport

industry solution through val-

ue-added re-seller Fenestra,
had given GB Express valuable
experience of 1990s technology.

The Freigbtcare environ-

ment also dictated the frame-

work for the new accounting
system: a client-server archi-

tecture. which can use a cen-

tralised database on a wide
area network, with Sybase as

its database.

Standards
GB Express set itself a num-

ber of standards to be met for

the accounting system, includ-

ing a graphical user interface

on Windows, and an efficient,

scalable relational database
(Sybase) that would give both
connectivity and upgradeabil-

ity - “the client-server
approach gave us the PC at the

front end. a powerful client-

server engine, and a large

choice of readily available,

affordable software options”
says Mr Pusey.

“You have to be particularly

careful about the architecture

of the system, almost to the

detriment of functionality. The
cost today is so high that com-
panies in this business sector

with tight margins just cannot
afford to reengineer the same
process in five years’ time.

“If you get it wrong and
you're on the wrong platform,

you have to start from scratch.

This investment is a matter of
'

survival, and we're hoping this I

system will carry us forward
|

for at least tbe next eight to

ten years.”

GBE had previously suffered

a false start with a client-

server accounting system
which, although function-rich,
proved impossible to deliver

and support on international

terms. Therefore, it looked
very hard at the way packages
reported in line with the fiscal

•plan comparable' regulations
(France), and full multi-cur-
rency facilities. GB Express
finally picked Lawson because
of an advantage over other
packages - “they call it the

‘drill-around' feature - a fur-

ther enhancement to the idea

of ‘drill-down’, which expands
on the component parts of a
particular figure.

With ‘drill-around', you can
also drill vertically and hori-

zontally. so that you can make
instant comparisons. That
facility is all the more valuable
because it can access other
non-Lawson applications run-
ning on the Sybase database.”
Lawson's French implemen-

tation was done by SG2, arndft-

ware division of Soctett Gflnfir*

ale, which meant that GBE
could be confident of a high;
level of quality in the French
version.

There are four offices' ustog-

ttae Lawson system. -As iui

international partner piloting
Lawson’s European presence,
GB Express drove a hard bar-

:

gain and was able to bring in
the project under £200,000 in
one year.

^ BusinessCew/rea lVIicro * Rent pic

For ttie first lime you con hove feast, flexible access to the
Electoral Ron on your own PC. If your organisation needs to
venfy a person's identity, rapidly capture people’s detafls. or
locate people Qulckty. GB con put you in touch.

GB National Register™ - desktop access to the names ana
addresses tor over aiOOO 000 voting adults in the UK.

Discover e^acllv who you are dealing with.

CALL GB NOW 01244 483555
es. WINSTiB HOUSE. MlBOWS WAV CM ESTIR BUSINESS PARK. CHEST1R CMA 9CB

I.T. IN BANKING AND
FINANCE 1995/96

PUT YOURSELF INA
WINNING POSITION

Access the latest thinking with FT Financial
Publishing's well researched Management
Reports. They contain the latest research on
products, markets and future trends. These

Reports represent a valuable investment for those
seeking to maintain competitiveness through

technological innovation.

• I.T. in the Financial Services Industry
'

• Banking Technology as a
Competitive Weapon

• Financial Technology

• Multimedia— Implications for
Financial Services

• Payment Cards in Europe

• Prepayment Cards

4 Risk Management in Financial
Institutions in Europe • •

-

• European Treasury Management

For farther information on any of these titles 7
phone or fax Rachel Mason now:
Fax: +44 (0) 171 896 2274

Phone: +44 (0) 171 896 2290

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES
Financial Publishing

Providing essential information and objective analysisjar
the globalfinancial ‘
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of storage.

. makes 32-bit systems
V »•

/00A 98-pound

weaklings. Digital

data . warehouse

. systems . .

enormously

scalable, too .

lV Their

open architecture and Digital UNIX® platform

work effortlessly with other systems. Sofuture

growth is all gain , and no pain . Digital

partnerships with key players like Oracle ,

Informix and Sybase give you a huge choice

applications, and

and reporting tools

Digital

of database
‘ PERFORMANCE
IMPROVEMENTS

familiar access
|

AlphaServer $400
system running

... o a r. a / I
64 -bit vs. 32-bit

like SAS. Ana I Oracle 7™:
Complex queries

(5-way join):

2S1.I TIMES FASTER

Ad hoc queries

(3-way join):

W.4 TIMES FASTER

Full table scan

(parallelized.)

:

1TJ TIMES FASTER

already

doing trend

manage-

data warehouse systems are

hard at work around the world

\

analysis, profitability modelling, risk

menu inventory control, supply chain planning and other heavy

lifting. Want to know more? Call your Digital

business partner
;
phone us on + 31 10 2588877.

or fax us at +31 10 2588878. You can also send an e-mail

SflQBD

to moreinfo@digital.com or see us at http:llwww.digital.com

.
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results, lower costs Nomura’s leap to freedom
f , evstARL. That means making -re-keying or rec

How a leading
pharmaceutical group
introduced all three
'I's of accounting -

integration,
international
operations, and better

reporting information

Zeneca Pharmaceuticals could

claim to be mure ‘re-engi-

neered' than most companies.

It was created in 1993 from the

de-merger or chemical giant

ICI. and now comprises three

businesses. Pharmaceuticals.
Specialties and Agrochemicals.

Its sales totalled £4.atm in 1994.

and it employs 3X0000 people
worldwide.

As one of the world's top 20

pharmaceutical companies,
and well-established in provid-

ing prescription drugs tor

heart disease nod cancer,

Zeneca is in a Cast-moving busi-

ness and needs to be nimble.

Its core businesses, however,
needed streamlining - “we bad
a myriad of different systems

in the accounts department,
which we have now started to

replace." explains Tony Pratt,

manager of international busi-

ness systems planning for

Zeneca.

“Up to eight different

s vs terns would be called into

play between the issue of a
purchase number and the log-

ging of a final payment."

To offer more competitive
pricing, the company needed to

improve its efficiency and
streamline its iuternai pro-

cesses to reduce costs and
overheads.
"We needed a system that

would enable us to increase

our internal efficiency by elim-

inating the duplication of data

and effort and by reducing
non-value-added tasks." be
says. “Data should be entered
once, held once, and available

to all who need it."

Zeneca wanted to improve
the flow of information
Throughout the entire business,

so the choice of an ‘open*

accounting system was almost

a foregone conclusion. Integra-

tion with other operations
would enable it to control
costs, and reduce overheads.

The system also had to be
international, serving Zeneca's

expanding network of
operations in thirty or more
locations.

"Greater co-ordination and
consolidated reporting across

ail group companies would
enable us to react more
quickly as a global organisa-

tion." comments Mr Pratt.

Zeneca was convinced by the

ability of SAP's R/3 suite to

handle different currencies and
languages, and mould to very
specific requirements for

reporting. During 1994, the
company went ‘live* with vari-

ous combinations of the R/3
modules for finance and
accounting, sales and distribu-

tion and logistics in the UK.
Ireland, the Netherlands, and
Sweden.
Further projects are nearing

completion in Belgium, Canada
and Germany. Eventually
there will be 500 or more SAP
users in Zeneca worldwide by
the year 2,000. with each site

Consistent and
timely data for

management
brings big

advantages

making its own local choice of

hardware and implementation
partner. Sharing information
across different departments
has already shown benefits.

Historically, accounts receiv-

ables bad been a corporate
function with the receipt of all

payments being bandied cen-

trally for all three businesses
within the group - “this

reduced administrative costs.

but it was not an effective way
of keeping on top of debt col-

lection because the sales and
distribution functions were dis-

connected from the accounting
functions." explains Mr Pratt.

The accounts department
has also streamlined its

operations - “with the real-

time reporting capabilities of

R/3. the end of month results

will be available sooner, and
accountants can focus of using
the data rather than compiling

it".

The R/3 implementation has
integrated the accounts receiv-

able function into the pharma-
ceuticals business so that sales

teams have direct access to

up-to-date customer informa-
tion, including the number of

invoices raised and payments
received. This, according to Mr
Pratt, makes business manag-
ers in the sales and marketing
areas much more cash-con-
scious - “there has been a dra-

matic reduction In the number
of debtor days." he says.

The management team at

Zeneca now has timely, con-

sistent management informa-
tion. It is available as a
by-product of the business
operation, giving quicker con-

solidation of group results.

tighter cost-control and more
effective management of the
supply chain on a global basis.

Three years ago, a
variety of accounting
systems on disparate
hardware platforms
made life difficult for

accountants at

Nomura International

One of the largest securities

houses in the world, Nomura
has a network of 209 offices in

26 countries and offers a

diverse spread of services

Including dealing, brokering,
underwriting and distribution

of securities.

Subsidiaries and affiliates

deal with research and man-
agement of investments, and
the financing or real estate and
leases.

This large spread of activi-

ties made accounting and con-

solidation difficult to handle.

The existing systems were out-

dated from the point of view of

of the European headquarters

in London, which itself

employs 1.000 people in the full

range of investment banking
services.

Worse, they were something
of a strait-jacket, having been
derived from Tokyporiginated
bead office systems with little

adaptation to local conditions.

Consultants recommended
that Nomura 'bit the bullet*

and overhaul its technology

across the board — “there was
a general recognition that we
must enhance our systems to

remain competitive over the

next five to ten years," says Mr
Tan Buchanan, director of

information systems for

Nomura international

“Basically, we looked at the

strategy and what was
required in. terms of out busi-

ness objectives and decided the

right technology was large-

scale object-oriented develop-

ment. One part of that was the

accounting systems."

Nomura recruited an entire

ready-made team from a rival

bank, CS First Boston, which
had already been through the

same ‘re-engineering’ loop.

The approach was to mix
bespoke developments for mid-

dle office and trading, while

using packages for the back-of-

fice, with Sun Microsystems
equipment seen as “the way
forward for the trading floor

and the back office functions,"

according to Mr Buchanan.
“We chose the Dodge soft-

ware for regulatory reporting

and management accounting,"

be explains.

"Effectively, that crosses the

boundaries between front and
back office. One of the things

we are attempting to do is

make sure that key financial

information is computed only

once, in only one part of the
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system. That means - making
sure that the information
rnm« direct from the deafera

it sounds simple, but it’s diffi-

cult to achieve."

That level of integrity

demands that the numbers are

re-keying or reconciling, as is

common in the securities

industry. The Dodge software
fan fhwi be used for analysis.

Tbe system, bas to manage
many (Wfagnt national regula-

tory requirements, and differ-

ent consolidation techniques.

“Many systems really are not

up to the"multicurrency and
multi-company requirements,"

-observes Mr Buchanan.
“Dodge’s previous experience

at Paribas helped, but the

other key reason- we chose

them was the volume of pro-

cessing required. We process

hundreds of thousands of led-

ger' transactions daily, and
that's often lacking in package-

based systems, especially in

the Unix-based client-server

r%M - .?

m.y: ....

Wider focus

bn Buchanan: “Many software

systems rea&y are not iqj to the

multi-currency and multi-company

requirements*

fed in once, on the trading

floor, flowing through to the

accounting system, without
being re-computed.

Nomura is trying to make
sure that the product accoun-

tants spend their time produc-

tively. analysing rather than

The London office is piloting

the accounting- system -for rol-

lout across Europe, and the

City system is being adapted
for New York arid the Far East

in the more distant future.

“In this business, you can
find yourself supporting global

businesses without global
systems, although your sup-

port responsibilities turn out to

be global in any case," remarks
Mr Buchanan. “That’s why,
although onr focus is In Lon-

don initially, we looked for a
system that could support sep-

arate legal operating entities -

multi-locality and multi-com-

pany."

FT4T Review in 1996

Key themes
for the

. .. .•

coming year
In addition to our regular FT-IT Reviews in

1996, we shall be publishing two FT-IT
Magazines:

An A-Z of the Internet.

The Semiconductor Industry.

Listed below is a provisional

month-by-month outline of
the main sections Tor the
FT-IT Review in 1996 - there

are no issues In January and
Aognst:

applications for Object-

Oriented Technology.

• Software: Logistics, and
distrihributioa

November 6

February 7
• Focus: IT in Government.
• Software: Information
Flow across the Enterprise.

• IT Directions: Network-
Centric Computing.
• Outsourcing: Upheavals
in relationships across the IT
industry.

• Focus: Technology in the

Office.

• IT Directions: Advances
in Document Management.
• Software: Sales and
marketing systems.

December 6

March 6
• Focus: Converging
Technologies in IT and
Communications.
• Directions: Network
Management
• Software: Help Desks.

• Focus: IT in the Home;
Home Office Computing and
Communications.
• IT Directions: Computer-
aided design.

April 3
• Focus: Desktop Comput-

• Copies of detailed edito-

rial synopses for the FT-IT
Review are generally avail-

able six weeks in advance of

each issue. For details, please

contact

• IT Directions: Video-con-
ferencing.

• Software: Statistics and
Modelling Packages.

• In London:
% Simon Laxter,

FT Advertising Department:
telephone (+44) 0171 873 4129
or fax: (+44.) 0171 873 3062

May 1
• Focus: Mobile Computing.
• IT Directions: Computer-
Telephony Integration.
• Software: Voice Recogni-
tion and Translatioa

• In the OS:
• New York: Gavin Bishop,

telephone (212) 745 1342

• San Francisco: Nick
Mayle. tel. (415) 637 9775

• Back Numbers:

June 5
• Focus: Computers in Man-
ufacturing.

• IT Directions: ATM and
Fast-Switching", the impact on
business.

• Software: Risk Manage-
ment.

Back issues of the FT, includ-
ing the FT-IT Reviews, are
available in London at £2.00
each, although certain Issues
for 1995 have sold out. For
details, tel. 0171 873 3324.

July 3
• Focus: Networking
• IT Directions: Multimedia
in Entertainment and
Education.
• Software: Internet Soft-
ware Tools.

• For details of all forth-

coming FT Surveys. UK cal-

lers may telephone: 0181
446100 (calls charged at 36p
per minute cheap rate and
48p per minute at all other
times. Overseas callers, ring
UK on 171202 2001, or write to
the address below.

September 4
• Focus: Computers in
Finance.
• IT Directions: Systems
Security and Support.
• Software: Accounting
Packages.

• FT-IT index for 1995:
In the February 1996 issue we
shall publish a list of themes
covered in the Review since
March 1995. This list is. also
available now by writing to
the FT Surveys Secretary, at
the address below.

4 Editorial background
information can be sent by
post to arrive a month before
publication, addressed to:

October 2
• Focus: Computers in
Retailing.
• IT Directions: Business

Commissioning Editor,
FT-IT Review,
Financial Times
Number One
Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL.
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8toict control owarProWamMmmawnL
^**8*8 *nd Document Control
Fufly integrated communsations and problem
Mentation
Asystem labored and configured to your f»yyt
needs.

ALTIS
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-3SG Horaa. 226-235 C8y Rond,

London EC1V2TT
1M: 0171 680 888a Fta*= 0171 390 8500

BSGConsufihg Ism Mependent dvtetonaf

8tgtoe»Sysan»&ouppmvidfogaiapid,CQ«t-
Hhiiw nirnion ctwhpuwnt ftflpflhBty.

BSG Conaritmg drams aponft# breadth end depth

ofsparfe* offeredby ihe rest oftoe Group,
tadudtag autonomous value added fuWment,
training, support sendee*. Naiwoiklng ft Systems
frragrallonand tafrasfructare ft Cabling cepabffiea.

POs, Mac and UNIX Workst&ions

ftppKr bHqu
General purpose process
managemam. JS09000. TQM. eta.

USguo^s Notebook^ a Lotus Noras based
appficstion that enables teams of Lawyers to bufld

an mvflni* case notebook, plan strategy, ahere
Men and organise tatormsfion.

150 Strand. London WC2R 1JA

Wfc 44a (0)1713795650

Nub +44(0) 171 379 7505

CompotesoG. based in London wkhrttoas In

London. New iferfc and Hong Kong. hM bidt an
enviable reputation provkflng software eotabora

and senioee to Ihe finenctafmMi and due efrip

companies across tfraGfcbe.

INoridng ckraaly wWi our cuatofnersU provide

hnoatiive aoUtons through rapid devetoprnant of

None appSeadone, we can dafivw redmum on
fcweeanent and corHpettfv* advantage.

Lk&ed Kingdom

Sate* Faroe Automation. Help

Desk, ProjectsTracMng

Rodwei Horae, iQOMttdteeex Street,

London El 7HD
IMt 0171 377 0474 Mua 0171 377 1730

Workgroup Soutane taara has aubauneai proven

auccettnihearta*ysta.daacri*anpiemeftadionoC

Lotas Notes systems, lecuang on dslvery of

hurtnaaa sotadora. Typed apptaacona ndtxte:

prefect Management, Human AaaouraasCM TVaettng. Woridtow Pnxaaa
Fmanate Autot. CustomerCnm Management
MS Support Dead

"fetal European proeence,
UK covered tfvrxjgh 4 cAcaa

Corporate Computers

rm*t
OcMaid Mouse. Oafcfiafcl Grave,

Clifton, Bnstoi BS8 28N
1U 0117 923 8480 Fnra 0117 923 8453

Gimlet safinnof msnagemartconaulterrawhKh

specaakaas in budding sdubons to irraat ^j#c«C

business problems uwng Lotas Note*. We oflnr a

fuS rang# of aannen from kauri syaMma audtta

through to the dotation. daSign and Hnpiemarttiion

of total solution*.

UK& Overseas

ISO 9000; Cliant Manegememt

H:
11 l M L I T

20 Waflorton Gardena. East Sieen.
London SW14 BDX
Tiafc Oiai 2557650 Am 0181 2557551

ConpMBy PnatalpMBB
Groupvare incorporated apecta&zas in ha^jfcig

custamera tmpieinera near shrink-wrapped Lou*
Nates appBcations. GW1 offers Groupware Office,

a cutis of Lotus Notes appflr.atky»s wflh a coaaistant

took and feel. Included in Are suite often are our
flagship applications: Help Desk. Sales Force

Automation. Project Tracking and a Document
routing and pubfehtog appfcaricn.

Also sold separately.

GW1 also offers a complete human
resources package. -

1 IJ.LPJJPU,. 1 41. !_

-/"nJBOsjiFt!

Sa&sbery Hones, Circus Plaoe, London EC2M 5QQ
TWr 0171 4178070 Fte 0171 814 9129
afeoat
26&27D Regent Street, London W1R5DA
TW: 0171 439 7822 Fad: 0171 434 1171
Wp^wwwJradayiMraLoo4ri(

The Technical Centra,

30 RnSbray Cnua,
London EC2M 70T

“Hailey-West an dedtattad to providing Technical Training utftatag the m
teaching methods.

As a laetSng Lotas Authorised Education Centro in the UK, we oOar 1

eomritanqr on Lotas Notsc inducting the soon to be launched Lotas Notes

also recognised by Nows! and Compaq as a premier provider of quafiiy

technical training, leadtag to certification quaHcations.*

nost afiecove end innovative

comprehensive training and

i Release 4. HarleyWest are

Should you require any further Information

Technkad Centro on 0171 417 0060

do not hesitate to * ‘"ft!
-WEST

4/5Avro Court, Ermine Bisiness Park,
Huntingdon, Cantos PE18 SXD. UK
This 01480 433919
Internet SENDfNFO Q> IVESC04X7.UK

Ives & Company develops business-critical Lotas
Notes soiufions for some of the world's barfing
companies: Compass, GraoxJ Metropofitan, Phfys.
Rexam, Royal Ma9 and Wtfa. Unique TeamStacSo
“business process objects' ffnfata more robust
better integrated Notes appBcations.
Harthnra/comprtBriflty
AH Notes piatibrms, tnc. Windows 3.1 , 95, NT,
OS/2, Mac, UNIX.
Geographical coverage
Europe (HuntingdonA^ambridge) and North America
(Boston)

Applications
TeamStutfio, SatesStudb, Fraseris

dost ' -

Based on stil day rales & Ives&Company
runtimes- ^ras ^ *

~T— i. ; , TLsi

Mnoetan Cowl, Fetaham Road,
PiSney SW151A2
Tab 0181 780 S22 Fmc 0181 7805533

Londorhbased Knowledge insight is one of the

leadtag providers ol consultancy^ li 1yternantatiun

and data tate^teion services, with a proven Sbttty

to tategtate data across an entire organisation
based on Lotas Notes.

Knowledge insight are experts br
-Architecture and Planning

-Large scale Lotus Notea daptaymant
- Mission critical application development

Lotas Notes data Integration

. - Classroom and C8T training.

LaSoftCo: Insightful Guidance and Practical

Assistance to Teams Wortdng to improve the

Effectiveness ol Business Piooessea

- Process Thinking. Quafty Anetysis end
Teamworiting methodologies

- Many Industries and Business functions

- LeSoflCo'S Powerful yet Eesyto-use Lotas
Notas-besed Toolkits

- Sales & Campaign Management
- Creative Thinking

• New Product Adoption

• Process & QuaBy Analysis

• Information Systems Strategic Planning

Server-based Pricing, includes Mobile
LeSoftCo

Notes is the de-tacio 'Groupware' product for

companies of afl sizes. Lloyd McKenzie assists <ts

caems with afl aspects of Notes deployment, from

developing strategies for Process innovation,

through •Enterprise Psptoymanr to achieving real

‘CoBaborettve Working’. As Lotus Premium Partners

we defiver Consutancy. Support, Training and
Notes Application Devtaopmera. Cafl us n rtiscuss

your needs with ora of our experienced team
members.

Uoyd-McKenzie ft Partners

> 7^- -

r^ssr^ri

Manhattan Housa, itigh Street, Crowtoome.
Berkshire RG45 7AY
hflpdAnwwtipftcLcoai/ TW: 01344 778783
amafl: fnfo©rtiprtCLcom ftac 01344 772510

Corqieny flii(, rteHpq .... ..

Lotus Notes and the Internet are an awesome,
combination. -

Now you can harness the knowledjgs and creativity

of your key resources, wide rnsdniiang tire ietam

onyour information invesbnante. . . .
'

|

At NO3
, we butid software appficalians that bland

Notes and toe Internet, entaiting you to; co-onfinate

tasks and process;support the development of

collaborative teams, and comnwiricatekey
messages throughotayour orgarasation.

Internet Integration; managing buskiooo

inteBgence; enquiry handfrig; •

knowledgebases; database

pubfehing; inteffigent agents. U^l

-
w-— -7 -— -.- r f-. •>:

Mariborough House, 82 Park Street,

Camberiey; Surrey, GU153NY .

TWi 01276 686900 ftew 01276 686901

MoBtes butidsvertlcaiandqces tadutery-

applications using Lotus Notes and spedaBsws In

Insurance & Legal areas.

CaseNotas is a case management system for the

toga! pml—Ion that tracks toe status of afl types of

cases. foaddRkxi to electronic document storage,

tiieproduct provkterschetUtag of critical dales of

a case, Ngfightfng overdue situations. CaseNotes

can beMod to ait toe common desidop word
procasstagpeckagea and provides on-Hna and
printed statue reporting. Staca it la written Notes,

Caseftatos can support professionals away from

the office. _

ne^Qts

iS' . vr.-yr^ "3v . . ,. :: -. ....

Maxwell Road, Stevenage SGI 2EP
•Bet 01438 747897 Ftoc 01438 360285
E-MaH QA^OA-Groifoxom

Todd HaB Road, Hastingden,

Rosserxtele Lancashire BB4 5LtiJ

Tek 01706 217744 Faxs 01706 211401

A comprehensive Notes Solution Provider

Consultancy inducing workflow analysis and
system specification.

Development and Implementation of the optimum
system to meet the requirement

TYalntafl scheduled or talored tor users,

administrators and developers.

EMTLIMITED

P&P is a leading fT Group with offices throughout

ihe UK & in Europe, ft suppfles computer hardware,

software & communication products along with a
range of specialist consultancy, implementation ft

support services. The company employs over 1 ,300

people, over hall of whom are dadcated to

providing IT services.

International

OFFICE.i^ADEMYU

P&P Is a spedaSsi in proving complete Lotus

sohriiom encompassing consultancy, system
design, infrastructure Implementation, appfleation

development ft training. PftP is

a Lotas Authorised Business 1 I
| [

I

Partner. Notes Education & NfkfPl&fP,
Training Centre.

Q? InfoSy* Limited

Mm Gloucester House. County Park.

Wra Shnvenham Road, Swindon, Wats
Tel* 01793 513844 Fan 01793 542362

41 Oid Street. London EC 1 V BHX
Tfcfc 0171 3368806

Quote from: Mervyn Marshallsay -

GWR Group Systems Manager

Company Peaoriptfor i

IntoSys Lid la Loha Premium Partnerl, have

developed our Newsroom Systems (based on
Notes V4j and have revolutionised the way that

stones and audio clip* are shared across the

Group
The team at IntoSys have researched and
developed what is a
comprehensive sotubon to the /Nv
process of wnung and C lidb'XSi
producing the local News they

are the Notes 4 experts! -V

|m Mmotfanaysr Limited

Park Farm. KrfWmgton, Oxtordshire. QX5 3JQ
Tmh 444 (01 1869 350340
Fain -U4 (0)1869 350069

CeRipmy Description
Mcrotranstor ts an mtepBndent UK based
consultancy and systems integrator whch has
extensive experience ol design, development and
management of dstnbuted systems.

We offer a range of services from conception

through implementation to support. These include:

- Managing the mgration to distributed systems
- Designing and developing drstrtouted applications

Managing and supporting distributed networks
- Providing global systems support

Geographical Coverage
World-wide

Wj] Prince pic

229.243 Shepherds Bush Road London WB 7AN
Cfty: 150 Mnories London EC3N 1 LS

^itefcOIBI 237 7220 Fare 0181 741 0040

Company Poacriptlon
Prince pic Is one of the UK's leading Lotus Notes

service providers and one of only a law companies to

oflar an integrated combination of technical support,

development and training. Our services include.’

• Lotas Notes System Administration levels 1 All

• Lotus Notes Appfleation Development levels I ft II

• Lotus Professional Certification Programme
• Company Tailored Courses and Migration

Specialists

• Lotus Notes Development and Consultancy
• Lotus Notes Hefo Desk Support.
• Systems Integration

- InstalaBan and Configuration

270 Upper^h Street
.

-

Central NBfton Keynes MK9 tDP - •

TW! +44 (0)1908 233255

. Fauo +44 (0) 1908 233220

Revtaatksi Technologies provides the only suite

of trapfleatton devetopmera tools that provide native

access to the rich, unstructured data of Lotus

Notes. OpenfritogM lor WorKoroiqro gives users

network-aware multi-user capabi&ties. and ai acthre

devvkjpment; VIPb a vbo& programming loci for

sin^e dewtopera vtoo needs to create appBcations

qiackty; and Report Designer enables both novice

and expert users afike to create quick but

sophisticated reports.

24 v - Vi
ChurchHouse, 18-20 Church Street,

Sttohes, Mddteeax, TW18 4EP
1W: 07784 685885 Ftac 01784 885839
Contact Zoe Htochcfiffe Marketing

grades is an axperienced systems lrtegrator

provkSno Innovative and cost-^fective business

sokitions raid assuch combines technical expertise

wfto anundaretandtag of business processes. With
extensive experience providtag dfantArarver

solutions, Synetics has dervetoped shate^c

appBcations for sales and maikettag, financial

services and manufocturing to inebde Stoae Force

Automation, Retail Product Catalogue rad Project

Tracking.

36 Southwestern Road,
St Margarets, Twickenham TWI 1LQ
IM1OI8I 8924281

We work with organizations to bring about business

transformation through people.We customize our

lotus Nofas-based product TOTAL
PERFORMANCEMANAGEMENT -Tpflf- to support

continuous improvement

7p4fintegrates the cSsparate parts ol performance

rnanagernem - mission statement, corporate trims,

performance Indicators, Individual work and
development objectives, appraisals, personal

development plans and competency profiles - into a
coherent, dstrlbuted system. The result, as our

ctients point out, Is a "system tor business

excellence".

Contact Dr Ceri Thomas

Total Computer Systems, 117 High Street,

Epplng, Essex CM16 4BD
1M: 01992 575151 Feoe 01992 575147

TCS is a Lotus Notes Premiun Partner and
Appfication Developer and pnwides systems
iutegratiur t, network and Inheswuctare design and
stvport services. In addtfon to bespoka apfdcation

devetopmera, TCS has developed woridtowed

appfleation suites for Local and Central Government
LegaL Health and CSent Management^wams for

inckBtry under the names ExacutiveNotes, OpenFSe,
CaseTeem and Contact Teem.

Ciew
tndMdual application costa range from £10 to £300
peruser

^ Triangle

H Triangle House, 10 Ringwood Road,
SB Longham, Dorsei BH22 9BP

Dels 01202 596000 Fauc 01202 596001

Company Description
Tnangla s main focus is ASi’400 and Lotus Notes
integration and ISO 9000 Lotas Notes Solutions.
Having achieved the highest ROt on a Notes
Implementation ever recorded |tn excess of 1600%)
Triangle has gone on to transfer ns skats to

numerous clients, with over 3000 Users of
1

TriangleQA and a large number of AS’400

TCS has provided systems tor the

USA and also supports systems tn

UK and Europe-

• LOTUS SOFTWARE MARKET REPLY SERVICE

Untoower has the best in Notes consultancy arid

development. We bring you 5 yews of experience

developing applications tor both emailuser group*

and global networks of up to 20,000 users. Turn to

rig fry rapid apototSons development, expert

infrastructure advice and complete Implementation

services. Wb can also hefo you with sitegrated -

solutions using OracK Multimedia and the Internet

geographical Coverage

Offices In London, Paris aid Newark.

jkppflcatiaiw .... f\
Project Management -focta'frHf^

fT? I

project documer^o^b^cwk
.

I
1 Attis Consulting

I 2
^auni^Systmes Group •

J 4 Corporate Computers
* 5 Gimlet Group

- 1 6 Groupware incorporated -

17 Hadkfeh Marshal! Lid.

| fr# Harley West Training

10 Infiosys Lfit

11 Ives andCompany
! 12 Knowledge Insight

J 13 USoftCoUd

|
14 Lloyd McKenzie & Partners Ltd

I uro—eraraeraskee—^ekwe—*wW*»i

15 Microtransfer Ltd.

16 New information Paratflgms Lt

17 The Nexus Group
18 Office Academy Ltd.

19 P&P Corporate Systems Ltd.

26 Prince pic

21 Revelation Technologies Ud.
22 Synetics Ltd.

23 Tlie Psrtbrrnanoe Alanagement Group
24 Total Computer Systems
25 Triangle Computer Services Ltd
26 Unipower Systems Ltd
27 Lotus Business Partner Programme

Should you require further information on any of these
advertisers, simply fill in the coupon and return it to:

Box FTJT-9, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,
London SEl 9HL

Company Name —
Position in Company
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De Facto

Freagra, 5 The Rutherford Centre

Dunlop Road, Ipswich IP2 OHB
TBfc 01473 230202 Fax: 01473 230247

Product Description
Multi-user DE FACTO offers unprecedented
flexibility in 11 integrated modules. Providing Multi-

currency, Multi-company. Multiple open periods &
years. Commitment accounting. Multi-warehouse,

Multi-Language, Multiple units of measure &
pricing. Serial & Lot No. tracking, Contract & Job
Costing.

Hardware
Cross platform, Windows, Windows 95, Windows
NT, Macs os.

Coverage
Worldwide HE
Applications w||k|
Accounting, Logistics & Costing

Navision UK Ltd

5 Petworth Road
London N12 SHE
Tel: 0181 4461458 Fax: 0181 4456302

Company Description
NAVISlON UK Ltd develops and markets the

NAVISION range of object oriented, client-server

accounting and business management software.

The NAVISION product was one ol the 'top ten

hottest products' at last years COMDEX and
NAVISION Financials is the first accounting solution

to be "Designed for Windows l

S5". NAVISION have

a reputation for leading edge development that

delivers practical solutions to companies

accounting requirements.

Hardware
Unix, DOS. OS/2. Windows 3.1 x. NT. 95.

Coverage
Over 25,000 installations

worldwide. nmrskm..

management Information Centre Ltd

St Andrews. The Belfy

Colonial Way, Watford, Herts WD2 4WH
ltel: 01923 422600 Fax: 01923 422636

Product Description
VIZTOPIA is the only true Windows™ Accounts

production suite. The system boasts basic cash

book/nominal ledger data entry, bought ledger,

sales ledger, invoicing, management reporting and

statutory accounts. Options are available for group
accounts and audit journal tracking. Regular

updates ensure total compliance.

Hardware
Minimum system requirements 8Mb RAM, 486dx.
Windows v3.x or later

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

Applications
Professional accountants and clients -MB.

Exche<juerSoftware Ltd.

1 West Hill Place,
Commercial Road, Bournemouth BH2 5NX
Tel: 01202 296008 Rue 01 202 298001

Company Description

Keys*. It also has excellent Multi-Currency
features. In a review the FT quoted Exchequer as
“an astonishing package... taking accounting s/w
into a new era.User includes M&S, Oxford Untv
Press, Hasbro. BASF-call NOW for details.

PC. Novell & PC LAN's.,

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

Applications

S/L. P/L, N/L, C/B, SOP. POP. Stock. BOM,
R/Writer, Import

Scalar Ifitemationat ; .;

Scala House, 23-24 Bourne Court

Woodford Green, Essex IG8 BHD
Teh 0181 550 1994 Fax:Q181 551 7429

Product Description
The International Scala Group develops and
markets Scala, Accountancy Age's Accounting
Software of the year 1994, which Is a fully multi-

lingual. multi -currency business management and
accounting system. Supported from 54 offices

worldwide, in 30 different languages, Scala is

extremely flexible offering specific parameterisation

and powerful multi-dmensionai capabilities.

Hardware
IBM compatible PCs, Networks, All Unix systems.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide - 12,000 installations in 92 countries.

AppHcatfons Scala Rnendais, Logistics, Business

and Mamdactiring, available in DOS, Windows and

Unix Versims.

Cost Pnce on application

Software Architects Infl Ltd

Enterprise House
The National Technological Park, Limerick

Tefc 00353 338118 x4052

Company Description
Why do some of the world largest corporations use

Cashbook?
Cashbook, Cash & Treasury Management provides

key business solutions such as Automatic

Electronic Bank Reconciliation and Treasury

Forecasting. CASHBOOK compliments Corporate

accounting systems which typically lack Cash
management functionality, CASHBOOK fully

Integrates with all ledgers.

Hardware
AS/400 & Client Server

Geographical Coverage
Global

Applications
BPCS™, Software 2000™. Hoskyns Financials™

SystemsUrtion Limited

1 Hammersmith Broadway
London W6 9DL
Tel: 0171 312 4545 Fax: 0171 312 4548

Company Description
SunSystems is the complete, international,

client/server business solution from Systems Union.

Installed by over 10.000 companies in over 160

countries. Its global application is enhanced by: full

multi-company and multi-currency processing end

availability in 22 languages.

Hardware

PC- Lana. Unix, Vax, NT, Windows 3, Windows 95.

Applications
SunAccount, SunBusiness

Cost

On application.

Access AFFtitmtins Lid "
.

The Old School, Stratford St Mary
Colchester, Essex C07 GLZ
Teh 01206 322575 Fax: 01206 322956

Company Description
Don’t invest in an accounts system until you've had
a demonstration ofACCESS ACCOUNTS - the most
fully featured software for a graphical user interface.

Three versions available to suit any size of

organisation. Including client/server for entarprisa-

rovan by over 5.000 UK
Full information pack available.

wide accounting
companies today.

Hardware
Windows, Macintosh, Novell. Unix, Oracle servers

and Windows NT
Geographical Coverage
65 consultancy-style specialist centres nationwide

Applications
Ledgers, stock, costing, payroll

Cost
Client,’Server version £7,500-65,000
Network version £ 995-10.000 c _
Single user version £ 300- 1.000

Genesys Management Systems. Ltd

Glebe Bam, Cuxham Road
Watiington. Oxon OX9 5NB
Teh 01491 614466 Fax: 01491 614300

Product Description
The Genes
accounting _
solution covering _
processing - asset register • workshop
management - sales & marketing, all linked to word
processing and office automation software.

Developed under Unix with a Windows 95
front-end, the software will run on almost any
hardware platform. A mid range system al an
affordable price. Full consultancy, training, tailoring

arid support from a team of specialists. Asa
software for plant and tool hire industry.

Hardware
Any UNIX based system
Coverage
Full UK & European coverage
Applications
S/lTP/L, N/L, SOP. POP. Stock. BOM. R/Writer

Costs
Pnce range lor S/W E10K+

KewIH-Onferon

I
Cass House. 80-85 High Street,

Walton on Thames KT12 2QS
TM: 01932 248328 Fax: 01932 221662

Product Description

DYNAMICS is a mufti national, multi currency

accounting system designed specifically for

Windows. It has a huge range of feamres including

drfll down enquiry, background processing, unlimited

budgets and history on fine, DDE support and a

WYSIWYG Report Writer. The Modifier aflows all

screens and moms to be tailored. A linking Tootiut

allows integration with other applications.

Hardware - Windows, Networks, Macintosh, Win

95. Client Server, NT.

Geographical Coverage - Dynamics is available

in the UK, USA and worldwide.

Cost - £5-£50k
| y I 1 B I t §

Strategist Solutions V \v.

TIS Software Limited, Regetta Place,

Marlow Road. Bourne End, Bucks SL8 5TD
Ttefc 01628 532565 Fax: 01628 5325 T4

_ Description
ilX is an

software
Group of
we will be.
F4: STRA'
functions.
European business. STRATEGIX &

COGNOS-Business intelligence for decision makers.
Hardware
UNIX Server with optional Windows GUI Client

Geographical Coverage
UK, Western Europe

suite of business
theMISYS

January,

... in Room
;-An overview of key business

STRATEGIX-A British solution for

business. STRATEGIX &

Futfy integrated Accounting, Dtstjftution, Assembly
Manufacturing. Project Accounting and Service
Management solutions.

Please visit us at Scrttworfd m accounting and
Finance "96-Stand 552, Demonstration Room:F4

Calidus , •

Ebury Gate, 23 Lower BeJgrave Street

London SW1W 0NW
Tel: 0171 7302277 Fax: 0171 2599870

Product Description
obs financials is a powerful ctiem/server accounting

solution available on a highly cost-effective piatfonrn

which offers ease of use and low cost of ownership,

it combines an open lech nology environment with

business intelligence tools and the latest relational

database technology.

Hardware
PC Windows 3.11 & 95, Client VAX, Unix (Server)

Coverage
UK

Applications
obs financials and obs
distribution

financials

1

-I nkwiaw Contpuf®*' pW^V: :

^

Banks House, Banks Lane

Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 78H

TBfc0181 3033329 Fax: 0181 3036099

SSSnoTanlirprocSsing, sales an^yss and

^SJrorrtiol. LM is suppled aI^0!

?J

JS?^ m̂olete
direetty by Lakeview, usuafly ASfnptete

competition.

of aH current computer systems • -

Geographical Coverage
UK, Europe. USA

Distribution, manufacturing, wholesalers, service

industries, plus many specialised

applications
Cost
5 user software-only from £5.850

V
Needles House, Birmingham Road

Studley, Warwickshire B80 7AS
TWU 01527 496444 Fagts 01527 496230

Company Description

JBA System 21 Financials streamline the processes

of exception analysts, performance measurement

budgeting and forecasting. It also guides users

through the maze of legal, accounting and taxation-

differences of the global marketplace. System 21

contains modules to cover every area of an

organisation’s financial operations, both now and

into the 21st Century.

Hardware
Multi platform

Coverage
Worldwide

Applications _ ..

Accounting, Customer Service. Distribution and

Production, with specific software for the Drinks.

Apparel plant, Tool and Equipment hire industries.

Arbor SoftwareLtd

Atrium Court. Apex Plaza

Roaring RGl 1 AX -

Tak 01734 566749 Fax: 01734 560380

Company Description
Essbase cut days from forecasting and budgeting

cycles, but more Importantly helps us to control

expenses. We have actionable data. We're

improving management accountability which

.

translates direetty to greater control over the

business.'

-Neil Mackenzie, CFO Europe. American
Express.

Bwtnwmi

Planning

Forecasting

l Anohrela

For written information about how Essbase can

help your business please contact Chris Hid,

Marketing Director, or email chifl@aiboisoft.com

16 -IS
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Software

(Windows)

S Britannia Software He
Astra House, Arklow Road. London SE14 6EB
TofcOiai 6949494 Fax: 0181 6914581
E-Mail mjohnson@britsoltco.uk

Company Description
For over a decade Britannia has been designing,
developing and implementing the UK's leading
Asset ana Property Management Solutions. With
over 1300 customers, 50 of whom are in (he TIMES
TOP 1 00, Britannia is the de facto standard. Our
flexible specialist approach to design gives our
customers an individual tailored solution.

With Britannia then is no compromise
Hardware
Open Systems, AS/400. Unix, PC, DEC-VAX
Links lo any General Ledger

Geographical Coverage
27 Countries inc. Germany, Bekjium, Hungary &
South Africa.

Applications
Asset & Property Management. Facilities & Plant
Management, Bar-Coding & Asset Tracking

Cost
POA SBriunnu SoftwarePkS

f||| Minerva Industrial Systems pic

Bovis House, Lansdown Road.
Cheltenham, Glos GL50 2JA
Tel: 01242 242566 Fax: 01242 236107

Company Description

rrunerva
INDUSTRIAL I ' ) I E M 1 C 1 C

Hardware
UNIX, Open systems
GUI. OO. RDBMS. 4GL 200+ platforms

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide multi-lingual

Applications
Integrated solutions for manufacturing industry

MFG/PRO, Progress, Oracle.

CODA Group pic

Cardale Park. Beckwith Head Road
Harrogate HG3 1 RY
Tel: 01423 509999 Fax: 01423 524636

Company Description
The CODA Group develops, markets and
supports high-tunclionality accounting software
to national and multinational companies
throughout the world. From 26 wholly owned
offices, CODA supports over 1300 licences
worldwide In medium to large organisations.

Hardware
CODA-Financials are available in versions
each written specifically lor the world’s leading
technical environment.

Geographical Coverage
L.ODA has offices throughout The Americans.
Asia/Pacific and Europe.

Applications
All market sectors

Cost
Available upon application
to CODA

0 Quality Software Products
Talipot House, 5th Ave. Business Park. Team
Valley. Gateshead, Tyne & Wear, NEll 0XA

I Tab 0191 402 3333 Fax: 0191 402 3636

Company Description
QSP is the UK's leading developer of finandal
management and business process software.
Based in Gateshead with offices worldwide. QSP's
open, portable technology is used by the world's
major enterprises seeking to meet the needs of
thetr markets and customers. QSP is the
architecture for change. See how on stand 428 at
Softworid on January 23-25 at the Ramada Hotel,
Heathrow.
Hardware
Platforms: Mainframe or UNIX hardware and
leading relational databases.
Geographical Coverage
Europe, North America, Asia Pacific and. In 1996,
the Middle East
Applications
All financial & procurement modules.
Cost
Entry level pricing from £75.000 „ .MmUnaPnan,

Movex (UK) Limited

Savfle House, Savile Road.
Eiland, Yorks HX5 0NU
Teh 01422 377611 Fax: 01422 310109

Company Description
Integration, flexibility, ongoing and proven development
path, real commitment to high quality International service

and support" are just some ol the reasons why over 1100
major companies have chosen MOVEX software - often to

support BPR and Rightsizing. Over 80% of MOVEX's
sales are la pan-Euiopean companies, producing a
turnover of £74 mflUon per annum.

Hardware
IBM AS/400. GUI includes Windows and 0&2.
Price on application, includes user input to developmart.

Geographical Coverage
45 Offices worldwide.

Concurrent translations into 17 languages

Applications
Truly Integrated manufacturing,

financial and dstributkm Software.

Strategy includes OOT and
CDent/Senrer.

International Business Systems.

1 Imperial Place, Bstree Way
Borehamwood. Herts WD6 1JN
Tel: 0181 2075655 Fax: 0181 2076770

Company Description
IBS Is a wholly owned subsidiary of IBS AB, a
Swedish public company and one of the leading

software suppliers with over 3000 customers
worldwide. The ASW Portfolio is a full range of

application software with a GUI interface providing

innovative solutions to today's business needs;
Including Pan European requirements and EuroVAT
acting in a true Multi currency environment

Hardware
AS/400 Client Server, Windows and OS/2 GUI
support

Coverage
65 Offices in over 30 countries worldwide.

Applications
Financials, Distribution, Inventory,

Asset Service, Production, Manufacturing.
Project, Warehouse Management. ^ nrFYP
EIS and FMCG. LIL°jS

Computron Tech Europe Ltd

Willow Grange, Church Road
Watford WD1 3QA
Tefc 01923 474200 Fax: 01923 219366

Company Description
World leader in high end, "best of breed* financial

management & accounting software, to automate
core business processes and generate profitability.

Excellent supporting technology: workflow, imaging,
on-ilne archiving. Customers include Bank of

England. NalWest Markets, Ernst & Young, TNT
Express Worldwide, Harper Collins.

Hardware
UNIX (various), DEC Alpha, DEC VAX, choice of

RDBMS.
GeograpMeal Coverage
Worldwide

Applications
Financial and Business Management

Cent
POA (for large, corporate licences! oampuhon

Prophecy Europe Limited
87 London Street Rearing,
Berkshire RGl 4QA
Hal: 01734 391110 01734 393066

Prophecy supply financials. HR, and uOUty billng software via a

European distributor network. Inducing soma to the Industry’s

leading names and have over 730 stes worldwide. Prophecy

Open ba eflent server. GUI database independently developed

using 00 techniques it Is suitable for any medum/Iaiga

organisation.

Prophecy is svatebte on some 40 Mw ptaflorma.

Coverage
Worldwide distributor network, new enqidrles welcome.

AppSeatioas
RnanctaUs HR and Utlflty BiEng.

Cost

On appScata.

MR-Date Management Group1

Pfc

47 Bastwick Street

London EC1V 3PS
Tel: 0171 250 3377 Fax: 0171 250 1873

Company Description

MR-Data Management Group provides

comprehensive facilities management and out-

sourcing for data management requirements.

Services indude: image and data capture, electronic

printing, secure off-site data storage and market
leading Memex software.

Hardware
All major systems

Geographical Coverage

UK. USA, Middle East

Applications

All image and computer data.

PeopteSoft UK Ltd

Apex Plaza, Reading,

Berkshire RGl 1 AX
Tefc 01 734 522 000 Fax: 01734 522 001

Company Description
PeopteSoft develops and markets PeopleSott
Financials. PeopteSoft HRMS, PeopteSoft Distribution

and People Tools, a powerful application development
and customisation envtronmeriL PeopteSoft combines
graphical user Interface, relational database
technology, and drent/server architecture Do deliver

superior product functionality and technologically

innovative applications, with the best customer service

in the business.

Hardware
EM, DigfiaL Hewlett PackanLData GaneraL SUN, NCR
Coverage
Fortune 500 and Fortune 1000
Applications
PeopteSoft Financials, PeopteSoft
HRMS, PeopteSoft Distribution,

PeopteSoft Manufacturing. m
S Software 2000 UK

Crosby House, Meadowbank. Furlong Road.
Bourne End, Bucks SL8 5AJ
Tefc 01628 850850 Fax: 01628 850243

Company Description
Software 2000 oflers a comprehensive suite of financial

and human resources software designed exclusively (or

the IBM AS/400 server and related technologies, icing

cfientiServer and object oriented technologies to provide
easy-to-use icon and graphical screens and integration

with popular windows spreadsheet and word processing
packages and taking into account aU the requirements
of the mUtinalional corporation. Software 2000 has over
1 200 clients worldwide.

Hardware
IBM AS/400. Server. CSent/Server- OQ2, Windows, MAC.

Geographical Coverage
UK, M*itand Europe, USA, Australasia, Asia. Sth Africa.

Applications Cost
TotaBy Integrated financial Entry Level price

management & human resources £25,000

Pinstripe Software Ltd
;

-

Castle MBI, Lower Kings Road
Berkhamsted, Herts HP4 2AA
Tel: 01442 870234 Fax: 01442 870789

Company Description
Winaccs Is a fully Integrated windows based
financial system. Integrated modules include Job
Costing, Stock and Payroll. Links to MS Office

eliminates duplication and re-keying creating

immediate access to your spreadsheet. Winaccs Is

a flexible and easy to use package which operates
as a standalone or on most major networks.

Hardware
IBM Compatibles

Coverage
Nationwide

Applications
Windows Financial Software

Cost
£750.00

£1 Lawson Software
Capital Place. ISO Bam Road
Hayes. kAddtesex UB3 5AN
Tel: 0181 754 5470 Fas 0J81 754 7766

Company Description

Lawson Software offers robust client/server
applications with proven business benefits for
companies worldwide. Lawson has 20 years of

experience in developing business applications, with
high-end. corporate functionality. Combining that
experience, with a unique underlying development
technology strategy, Lawson offers future proof
solutions - offering both high-end functionality and
openness and integration to the newest technologies.

Hardware
AS/400, RS6Q00. HP90Q0. DEC Alpha, Sun,
Sequent, U6000
Applications
Accounting, Distribution Management, Materials
Management Lawson Tools and Open Enterprise
Desktop.

Coverage
FT 2000

LAWSON

Pegasus Software. Ltd V
Orion House, Orion Way
Kettering, Northants NN15 6PE
Tefc 01536 495200 Fax: 01536 495201

Company Description
A leafing supplier of accounting solutions from the

small business to medium sized companies
requiring a tailored solution. Pegasus also supply

integrated sales and marketing, manufacturing and
EDI solutions linked to the financial core.

Pegasus have solutions lor the DOS. Windows or

networking environment

Coverage
United Kingdom

Applications
Accounling/Business

Cost
From £500

0 Time (Open^SystemS) Ltd ;\

Montague Place, Quayside.

Chatham Maritime. Kent ME4 4QU
Tefc 01634 895000 Fax: 01634 S90248

Company Description
TIME are the UK authors of the innovative TRI-O
Financial Management System designed for large

corporate and public sector organisations. TRI-O
offers true client server, RDBMS independent

applications providing a choice of Windows and/or

Character based Interfaces, in a unique Rules Base
development environment.

Hardware
All major open system suppliers

Coverage
TIMES 1000

Applications
TRI-O Financial Ledgers, Project

Costing, Procurement/Commitment
Accounting, and Asset Management T

Boundary Way
Home! Hempstead, Herts HP2 7HU
Tel: 01442 274051 Fax: 01 442 274827

Company Description
PRO-1V Financials combines high levels of
functionaUfc with ease of use. its flexible and
unique mufti-dimensional coding structure
accommodates any chart of accounts across both
public and private sectors. The 'single ledger'
design and 'super drill-down’ facility provide instant
access to information at all levels.

Hardware
Compatible with most hardware, operating systems
and databases.

Coverage
MDIS offices throughout the UK and worldwide.

Applications
Sales, Purchase, Nominal, Cashbook, Fixed
Assets, SOP, POP and Stock.

Cost
Price on Application.

“— ^

SOFTWARE MARKET REPLY SERVICE
"

- !

Name: I

Company Name: I

Position in Company:
J

Address: «

Telephone Number: 1

1 De Facto a 17 Movex (UK) Ltd
I •V

2 Exchequer Software Ltd 18 MR-Data Management Group pic
1

3 Systems Union Limited 19 Lawson Software

4 Kswill-Omicron 20 Time (Open Systems ) Ltd
1

5 Lakeview Computer pic 21 Minerva Industrial Systems pic Q |
6 Navision UK Ltd 22 International Business Systems 1

7 Scala International 23 PeopteSoft UK Ltd a 1

8 Access Accounting Ltd 24 Pegasus Software Ltd. a 1

9 Strategic Solutions a 25 McDonnell Information Systems
1

1
':y

io JBA a 26 CODA Group pic 1
T,._

11 Management Information Centre Ltd Q 27 Computron Tech Europe Ltd. 1

12 Software Architects int'l Ltd. 28 Software 2000 UK 1

13 Genesys Management Systems Ltd 29 Quality Software Products

• T*1

14 Calidus 30 Prophecy Europe Limited - i

15 Arbor Software Ltd 31 Pinstripe Software Ltd. o i

16 Britannia Software Pic a
"mJ
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HardcatS^sfmsftllQUd.
4 High Street, Ctrabham
Woking. Surrey GU24 8AA
1U; 01276 855555 Fauc 01Z7B B55300

medium
Company Description
Hanfcat tor windows to designed to treli

and taros coroorations to track ail their!— n equipment
Hanfcat software consists of a core Asset

wngemertt Cowsroi and Tracking System wtth
gtowtf modules: Purchase Ordering and
Budgeting, BarctKfeg tor Autifs, Depreciation and
tosuance Valuation, Planned MamiSnsnce, and
^^gnJjtenagBnwrt.

Minimum 386DX PC with 8Mb memory and VGA
colour, running Mcrosoft Windows. Avaflabto as
Standakne or network. Client Server with ODBC
available soon.
Geographical Coverage
Hordcal for Windows is sow and supported
wondvnde.
Jlprlfertlpng

gsysssff,- H0ipDe*'

Purchase Ordering, Depreciation. 4f
Xyratex .

PO Box 6, Langstons Road
Havant Hampshire P09 ISA
TM: 01705 443177 Kuo 0 1705 482228

Product Description
XY-Quety provides the fastest access to enterprise

DB2 and XDB data. White the Qjery Bidder hkfes

complex SQL syntax frotn end users, power users

can stiM write In native SOL Data can be formatted

into Informative reports complete with breaks,
calculations, different fonts and cotoura, or charted

in different styles.

OS/2. Windows, AJX, ODBC

Worldwide

Applications
£140 tor single user,

volume discounts avaflable xyratex-

-Fill Systems Limited

Greenstede-House. Station Road,

East Grinstead, Sussex RH19 1UZ

Tel (01342) 326000 Fax (01342) 326060
Company Description
HDETor Windows provides IT Management wtth a
comprehensive high performance, Help Desk and
Resource Management System that addresses
today's requirements for Distributed Systems
Management. HDE indudes a knowledge-based
Help Desk, extensive problem management and
change management capabilities and a
comprehensive management information sub-
system.

Hardware
HDE is a PC based software system. Prices start

at £9,000.00

ftiXllW lllUlIl nl Covmmm
HMbSdtelUKjESopTand USA

Application*
The management of Internal and External Help

Elan

93 Newman Street

London W1P4DS
Tel: 0171 8301300 Faxa 0171 8301333

Company Description
Established in 1987 Elan provides IT and
communications recruitment services.

1

Acknowledged as one of the City's leading

suppliers wtth over 10,000 financial spedaRsts

registered, we have a real understanding of FT

consultancy requirements.

Hardware
Afl

Coverage
Across the UK, Europe, Far East, USA

Applications
All Eland3

Xyratex IT Consultancy Group

P O Bax 6. Langstons Road
Havant. Hampshire P09 ISA
TOh 01705 443177 Fexs 01 705 492228

Company Description
Xyratex IT Coroulatency (a termer division of IBM)

provides network and software solutions to a broad

range at industries. Consultants have multi-vendor

skills providing technical consultancy, solutions

davetopmom & integration, project management
and support.

Hardware
Novell. IBM, UNIX, OS2. Windows

Coverage
UK

Appttcatkma
Banking. Engineering,

Retail. Cefcnco

Qeoplan
14*15 Regent Parade, Harrogate

N=rth Yorkshire HGl SAW
Tet 01423 569538 Fexs 01423 525545

Company Description
Geoplan in association with Royal Mail, are the only

independent company dedicated to the exploitation

I postcode information for competitive advantage.

From hardcopy paper maps to postcode marketing

pubticawms to digital data tor analysis within a wide

range of analytical software. Geoplan otter the

products and services to assist in strategic and

tactical business analysis.

N.A

Geographical Coverage
Untied Kingdom

Applications
Sales. Marketing

SML Sy«t—nhoWKC Limited

157 Stamford Saeot

London SE1 9NJ
Tab 0171 9289600 Fax: 0171 9281296

Company Description
1. CfienrServer Software Development

Date Warehousing

Object Orientation

Methodologies

2. Desktop Services

3. Outsourcing Services

Mainframe Processing

Cbent/Server Operation

Networked Systems Management
(WAN/LAN)

4. Cltent/Server Education

Classroom
Multimedia

Hardware ..
Afl cfatributodi'open systems platforms - ICUI_
Geographica l Coverage S* w J

Offices across UK T^ wm

Portland House! London Road, Bagshot,

Surrey GUI 9 5PG
‘tel: 01276453105 Fsc 01276 463108

Company Description

Automated capture from hand written forma via

ICR/OCR/OMR character- recognition. Document

processing, imaging, storage and retrieval. High

traffic ISDN computer linked fax systems.

Hailwae CuMpathBty
PC/Win/Win 95NT.

flengraphloel Coverage
UK & Europe-

Applications
Tefoform ICR.

P O Box 8, Langstons Road
Havant Hampshire P09 ISA
Itok 01705 498851 Frias 01705 498853

Company Description
Xyratex Is Europe's largest dbk drive manufacturer

subsystems^ removable storage^PHtax to a
world leader in Serial Storage Archtocmra (SSA).

devised as a htoher performance interface

compared with

Independent storage specialist - PC networks/UNIX

Coverage
Europe end USA

. Banking, Broadcasting, Pi

—

Advertising, A/V, Defence. Central and
Governments, Police,

Libraries & Museums,
Insurance & Manufacturing

xyratex

10th Floor, Maple House
Potters Bar, Hertfordshire EN6 5BS
Tet 01 707 664466 Friac 01707 661250

Caminri nnirrlnUnn
Quetzal Is the workfs leading PC-based help desk
and asset management system designed tor the

Windows environment Quetzal altars a variety of

users to manage the entirecustomersupport
requirements of multi-sto organisations. Quetzal

caters for all aspects of hefo desk management,
tnefuefing cal logging, inventory, problem tracking,

reporting and management of service level

agreements.

-T-S-T-E- u-s

Networked or standalone PC
BMunahleal rmmrnnn
UK, Europe, Israel, North America, Australasia,

South Africa.

AppHothm. WorkGroup
MSTOS, Windows and OS/2

i.i —

-

'.‘t'ZJi

Unit 1, Anceis Court, Ancells Business Parte,

Fleet, Hampshire GU13 8UY
Ttoh (44)1252 812030 Fax: (44)1252

ODS develops and manufactures inteffigent hubs
and rotated computer netwmkJng products which
allow customers to create highlyjeJlable, lauis

tolerant and scalable networks, mis is particularly

Important In financial Institutions and Dealing Room
environments. ODS equipment is used In one of the
largest FOREX dealing rooms In the City. ODS
products are differentiated by having superior
network management capatilflttes, Integration of
“best of broecr technolagtes in rou
and ATM. ODS has already install

AJM network In the Worid.

ODS products are compRant wfth afl Jntemetionaly
recogrased ratified standards.
Goirarage
ODS UK covers mainland UK, inducing
the Channel Islands, and Northern Europe
Le. Benelux and Scantfinavta.
AppM&ations
Local Area Networks, WideArea
Networks, MetropolianArea Networks.

ft

Mannesnuum Dat^rlid -•/i r. v

Molly Millare Lana, Wokingham,
Berks RG41 2QT
1M: 01 734 788711 Fax: 01734 791491

Company Description
Mannesmann Tafly Is dedicated to tha supply of

computer printer solutions. Wtth a proven

reputation for quaCty and raSabffity the product

range includes Line, Laser, Inkjet and Dot Matrix

printers to meet all your printing needs, with the

peace of mind of comprehensive after-sales

support Contact Mannesmann Tafly to find out

more.

UK. Africa, Middle East. Asia

Jhify

Fonml
ftecftnofogdririi

31 January - 1 February 1998
Olympia 2, London

Aimed at users in both the corporate and
commercial environments. Software Developers

Forum features a wide range of products,

methodologies and services reqtired tar developing

software systems. The event's innovative format

combines a comprehensive programme of technical

product dwnuHSiiuliuns. live debates, a focused
exhibition and the fiercely competitive 'Devetopere'

Challenge' - a head-to-head battle between rival

development teams and products tocreate a
software programme tor a charitable organisation.

Entry to an elements of the event
is free allhough there is a charge
tor afl teams wishing to compete
in the “Devetopere

1

Challenge*.

Can 0181 841 4888 to
of

sco
Cruxtey Business Park

Watford. WDl 8YN
TM: 01923 813644 Fane 01923 813817

Covnpany Dsassfrpflfl>i

Bringing Woosott Windows desktops and LftfIX

servers together into one manageable and
integrated solution is SCO's business.

First. SCO is the leafing supplier of Business

Critical Servers, delivering 1 in every 3 UNIX
servers shipped in 1994 (Source: IDC 1284).

Second, SCO is the leading supplier provider of

software that totegrates Windows PCs with aH

major UNIX system vendora including DEC, HP,

IBM aid SUN.

For addrionaf corporate aid product information

see SCO's home page on the Worid Wide Web
(http-.'/wwwjcoxom), or attamatively I ‘JM
tick the SCO box on the coupon befow.

V

The Beeches, Church Haribarough,

Witney, Cbon OX8 8AB
TMb+44 1993 881584 FWO+441993 883393

Fioduct Description

Maridyfigic to a ber-coded tobol printtog system tor

designing label formate onfina and Integrating bar-'

coded label printing into application software using

host data aid without programming. |t drives

efireedy attached, fndusby^rtandtordtherinri - -

barcode printers bidcan also outputto laser,

ink/bubble Jet or dot matrix printers.’ Afl prooassfng

b host based with no PC required. ,

IBM ASM00, AS/36 and S/36 .

Coverall*
UK and Europe

App lications
Manufacturing, Warehousing & Distribution & Retail

FfcfflCWOQ- • {PCE3

1 Atoa House,The Mulbeny Business Park
Wokingham, Berks RG41 2GY
1M: 01 734 771 588 Frioc 01734 771709

Company Description
Memory Technology are . leading suppliers of Data
Management products, data storage and services,

offering consultations on network design
requirements, data storage health checks and fuB

range of storage products including tape hard disk,

optical CD Rom and CD reconSrig equipment,

application software and network,management

OAT fi DLT Autoloader, DLT Optical Jukebox, CD
Rom Jukebox, Parallel Port interface, storage

systems tor Unix, AppteMac, Novell, Windows NT
and OS/2

UK, Eire

AppOcstloas
Any Date Management Areas.

118-120 Warwick Street, Lramington Spa
Warwickshire CV32 4QY
Tel: 01926 313133 FmcOI 926 422165

Company Description

Real-Time Consultants b a leading suppfiar of

specialist subcontract human resources to the

Financial, Tetecommuiicaiian, MBJtary, Bectronks

and Manufacturing industries. It has over 17,000

treeJancastaffwtthskJBsrarrtfngfromprotpammar

to senior consultant in areas such as software

development and systems engineering.

UK. Europe, Worldwide

Reel time andtechnlcal REAL-TIME

L, :

-it-i

12 Syon Gate W&y, Brentford

Middesax TWB9DD
Tot 0500 213300 Fax: 0181 2132121

Company PeocripMon -

inFocus LCD projectors coreiect directly to PCs
and dbpiay the PC images bn any white surface

from 2 ft to 20 ft square. 35mm slides are dead.

Everyone has PovrerpomL Just create your

presentation on you’ PC and present It to your

audienos, Instantly, using an InFocus LCD •'

projector. Call today. Project tomorrow. Ask for

free trial.

Hardware
PC, MAC and Workstations

Coverage
Worldwide

Applications
Anyone wishing to show their computer Images to

an audience of more titan 3 people.

Fairfield House, 24 High Street,

Great Beckham, Surrey KT23 4AG
Tel: 01372 450535 Fax: 01372 450538

Company Paaoriptton
Automated fax response systems first developed at

Intel- Caters from any touchtone phone proceed
through a simple voice-prompted menu keying In

numbers of docunents requested plus their fax no.

and the information Is faxed immediately documents
created from any Windows application. Can aba
transmit Res. Call 24 hour demoline 01372 450535.

Hardware
Software & cards tor typical 4 fine E8500 requires

486PC

OHM l*k
worldwide Btus Chip user fist

Applications • *

Unlimited brochures datasheets maps forms price

fists etc.

Hiwfa CorpcMhation

Yeomans Coixt, Ware Road,
Hertford SG13 7HJ, England
Tel: +44 (0) 1992 500006 Fax: 01992 500065

Company Description
Can you reduce the cost ot managing your systems

and provide users with bettor service and increased

productivity levels? RoboMori can. TNs powerful

software solution detects and automatically

formulates the correct solutions to system problems.

Herorx Corporation Is a well established company
with a proven history in system management
services and solutions tor VMS, UNIX-DEC. HP.

IBM, SUN 8 Windows NT.

Geographical Coverage
Worldwide

Include 16 of the Times
Top 30 Conmerties. Heroix

jba
Needtes House, Birrrdnghsm Road
Studey, Warwickshire B80 7AS

.

Tel: 01527 496444 Fksx 01527 496230

Cu iigtauy Description
JBA Bystem 21 FTnandato streamfine the processes
ot exception analysis, polormence measurement,
budgeting and -forecasting, ft also guides ustirs

through the mate of legal, accounting and taxation

drfferances of the global marketplace. System 21
contains modules to cover every area ofan .

organisation's financial operations, both now and
into tha 21 st Century.

Hardware
Mttiti platform

Worldwide

AppBcaHon*
Accounting. Customer Service, Dtstrttxrtion and
Production, with speeffc software tor the Drinks,
Apparel. Plant. Tool and Equipment hire industries.

Glen House, 200-208 Tottenham.Court Rd,

iiKtooriwip.9LA .".r-
•

M 0171 3234770 l^bc 017T6313667/

BPwtn hi a Windows based Busmess Process . .

modeffirto.M that tea been^SED'byV
•.

' " •

'

organisations Hesi NATO, Stemens^Cffibaik and BP,

08 to derfbie and op8mbe ifi* bu^rnss processes.

BPwin^ has analytic toote ond activity based costing

to help etinrtnatB redundantor heffident actMties, :

reduce bosts^ and ttriprove quc£ty/-

Hairdarara . „

Irttri 386, 468 or Pentium, mrrnfrflj Windows 3a.

fogic- :

' .works

UK and Ireland

£2035 Est price

European Headquartsis, KJngfeher HouseH Ffimtey Biamass ParL Frimtey,H SutreyGUi6 5SG TW: +44(0)1276808800

-
.
Fax: 1^4(0)127682250...

Cmn|HWiy Daisciriptlon .

PadfcbacoinfftflBrssretefi®^^^^^^^^^

software solutions across a variety of ptatforma and

Industries. We hays particular skSs In cfieolfeerver

development, wotkgroup computing, systems

totagratior, nettwritfrigi fodBttes managament and

automated operations: ;
•

llaidafara
AS/400

PC LANs
UNIX

intomatlortai

Frimley Business Park
"

Cantoeriey. Surrey 0U16 5SG
Tsb 01276 692T11 01276 692135

CotnpapyPascriptlon
Wffli over 7.000 cfent luiplementaflooe, BPCS
Cflent/Sehrer represents the woriefs latest

Instefledbase fora single anterprlsewide product

line addnwslng integrated process end dscTOte
manufacttxfng. supply chain management and
global financial appScattons. •

As 400. RS 6000. HP9000, Distal Afohft.

Cwwag*
Over 40 offices worldwide.

I
14/15 Regent Parade, Harrogate

North Yoriahira HGT 5AW
Tsb 01423 560064 Fine 01423 525545

, Description
.

Tactician AJK are the master efistributor tor the

Tactician raige of desktop sales and marketing

nwppti ig software.

With Integrated efient server technology and ^

focusedraston far business applications. Tactician

is the essential i

mapping.
I choice tor corporate - wide

Windows, Windows NT (Intel and AIpha)..Macfntosh

Coverage
United tOngcfom and Europe •

Ayirflr,miA”
Retail, territory and demographic
analysis .

Rom £1000

Grant Thornton House, 48 West Bar
‘

Bardxay, Qxon 0X16 9RZ
Teh 01295 261616 Fax: 01295 252243

We are a specfeflst euppfler of Document
Management^otutJons and ^entices. Oufakflte'

have been grdned through ‘hands-on’ Invohreraent

in many successful image and Workflow
Iirplenwntations In most industries.

~

We bellevethjtt these systems ahoiJdba Integrated,

with business prooeaaes.'provkftig departmental

terd enterprise soiufkxn defivar tengftfle -

benritts In mtestan critical areas. . .
-

We offer etxwuftancy ln all areas of Document
Management together wtth complete tum-key' .

soiutions, provkft>g the highest leva! ofcustomer ^

GTOS

tSsmu.
2 Prianor Court High Street

Harmondsworth, ffflddesex UB7 0AQ
Tet 0181 7591633 Fax: 0181 7591638

Company Description

ng systems that enable Doth local and
^remote users of computing equipment to exchange
information and share resources. A fiffi range of

award wfnnfng Hubs, Switches, Rautere, tegrated
ISDN, Access servers and Management provides

complete LAN-LANand LAN-WAN connectivity.

Full Standards conformance tnctucflng CE and ISO
9000.

WbridwSSiraieti & support, with lull UK coverage.

Applications
Internet access to Deaflng Desks.

©o®4® • •

Price dependant on configuration. XYPLEX

Canal Place

Leeds LS12 2DU .

TeU (0345) 010105 Fax: (01132) 342211
.

Cowpn Pnsnifiilhw
CSI are a leafing IEHM Business Assodata spedalMng lit

appOcattons for IBM AS/400, RSDffiOOO and
CCantfSover envSronmentB. Applications indude BPCs
formanufocturing and supply chain companies, CIEL tor

logistics companies and the award wfiintng customer' -

servioss products (CSP). For free firfarmallun pack. :

pteaw csft CSI Customer Senifceon (0345) 01 01(S.

^CmitestlhMy
IBM, AS/400. IBM RS/8000, PCS dtontfserver

pfalfoims

Qsearapiilcal Coverage
Nina UK offices supporting Bumpa. USA.SAftfcaand
Austrafla.

Applications
Manufacturing. Supply chaftl

.

& logistics.

Coat
PQA

Untt.la, Fateonflusiness Park, Ivanhoe Road,
Ftnchampstead, Berkshire RG11 4QQ
TW: 01734 731181 Fax: 01734 734546
E-mal sateegitranlercom WWW hUp^vwKhaniwxoin

n •

’

'Open networking software
to -provide JnlenSmectivIty

„-compi ;K^ systems such as DEC
VAX & Alpha, PC DOS, Windows & NT, UNIX and
Noveil Netware. The Integration products that we
supply and support utilise industry standard
protocols such as TCP/IP, NFS and 1PX/SPX, (they
ndude TGVs MuitiNet, MultfWare, Phasa/lP and
SensWiP).

.

Harrier products link systems such as DEC VAX &
Alpha, PC DOS, Windows & NT UNIX and Novell
Netware.Casts are avaflable on request.

Oooflwaptilcpl Cotrerago
• Harrier have' offices in Berkshire and La Defense,
.Parte-

Appffcatioris

Products alow dissemination of Information from
one proprietory system to another.

Coworth Park House, Coworth Park
Ascot. Berkshire SL5 2EL

Oowpray Description
Saratoga Systems is a leading developer and
suppfier of account management and sales
automation software across afl Industries. We after

solutions !
specific to each organisations

requirements, without time consuming programming,
resulting In a very high ROL With more than 500
customers worldwide, the package has proven Itself

to be a very cost effective sofotlon.

PCS 886/DOS, 386/WSndows, UNIX, K3M/MV5 £650
per user tor 100 + users.

Ok

Worldwide multilingual

AppUomHonm
Entsrprtses wkJe sales & Marketing management,
sales forca automation.

11 London Road. St Albans

Herts, AL1 1LA
Ibb 01727 863234 Fax: 01727844154

Company Description
As the leading sales & marketing systems
consultancy, SOFTA builds' flexible software
solutions based on proven, best practice
metnodotogles- Services Include: sales 6 marketing
& business strategy consultancy & systems
Integration project services. Our service

ensures the fastest route to the delivery of ii

business benefits.

PC Architecture, Microsoft Windows, Windows NT,
Cfient Server Databases.

UK & Europe

Applications
Software components for all toy sales & marketing

processes.

J
SOFTWARE MARKET REPLY SERVICE
Should you require further rnfonration on any of these advertisers, simply Till in the coupon and

! return it to: Box FTTT-1 Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

|
Name:.—.... ... ........... .......

I
Company Name: ;

|
Position in Company:.-..

I Address:

j
Telephone Number .'.

Handbat Systems (UK) Ltd
.

CtC Lid.'

Professional Software Sohjtions Ltd

Logic: Works Limited Q
Pacific Systems Intemationai Pic

Xyratex

Xyratex
.

Memory Technology Lid -
SSA. ". '

.

'
10 ’toctidan -

.

11 FM1 Systems Limited

12 WorkGroup Systems Limited

13 Real lane Consultants Pic '

14 GTOS Limited

15 Xyptex

16 Elan q.

.17 Optical Data Systems UK Ltd

18 InFocus (UK) Limited

19 CSI

20 Harrier Softnet Limited

21 Xyralex IT Consultancy Group

22 Mannesmann TaBy Ud

23 FaxBack Limited

24 Saratoga Systems

25 Sotta &Co Ltd

26 Geoptan

27 Software Developers Forum .

28 Heroix Corporation Ltd .

29 SHL Systemhouse Limited

30 SCO ..

31 JBA
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For a business, it s the most important sottware in the worm.

Because when the sottware that runs your business stops running.
M 1

a .

.

1

•

• ;. . &< •

so do you. When a spreadsheet crashes, irs annoying. But when your

order entry database goes down, that can be a full-fledged catastrophe.

That’s why 33 ot the Fortune Global 100 companies run their

businesses with Cfl software.

Our clients know they can count on our mission-critical, client server

software to process millions of transactions and support hundreds of

thousands ot users.

And our award-winning servicaand support Keep the entire

enterprise up and running around the clock - and around the world.

For An Annual Report Or For Morie Information

On Our Products, Call Or Fair

.

Your Local CA Office Or Visit /
http: www.cai.com

France Tel. 33-i-ao 97 so 50 Fax 33 -1-40 97 51 51

Germany Tel. 49-61 51 -949-331 Fax 49-61 51-949-877
Italy Tel. 39 2-90464.1-

UK Tel. 44 1753 679679
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•TWs second section of the

December 1968 tan* of the
FT-TT Review examines the
phenomwal growth of
India's software Industry.

In toss than a decade Indian-
software exports have gown
more than 30-fokJ to reach
Rs 15.4fan In 1994-95

: making them one of the
country's fastest growing
and most important export -

sectors.

According to the National

Association of Software and
Service Companies, around
330 companies are involved

bi software exports from
India. Together they employ
about 14,000 technical

people.

This report was written by
Paul Taylor and Prabhu
Guptara

Editorial production:

Michael Wiltshire

Graphics: Hanjtt Dhflton
'

India’s Software Industry

Global competitor
with turnover of
$lbn a year
India’s top software companies offer

technical competence, lower costs and
prompt delivery, writes Paul Taylor

bo OmonmnM nf TnrKa'e rnmnn^mw avir4 iwtflp-naf uirtpt

T he emergence of India's

software industry is

remarkable success
story - In both domestic and
international terms. Today,
India is the preferred choice
for many western companies
for outsourcing their software
development projects.

Highlighting this, the indus-
try grew by more than 50 per
cent last year posting total

turnover of about 3950m,
according to India’s National
Association of Software and
Service Companies. Add to this

the value of ln-house develop-

ment of software and the fig-

ure rises to about 81bn. Less
than 10 years ago. the industry
was worth a mere SlOm.
Mr F.C.Kolhi, president of

Nasscom and widely regarded
as 'father* of the Indian soft-

ware industry, having mapped
out India's software develop-
ment strategy in the early

1970s. says: "Indian software
companies have the unique dis-

tinction of providing efficient

software with cost and quality

advantages, using state-of-the-

art technologies. They have
the strengths to handle large

projects and, above all, the
ability to deliver on time."

Most market analysts agree.

“Professional software services

are among the few areas In
which India is globally compet-
itive,'' says Tapasije Mishra, an
analyst with Bombay-based
SSKI Securities.

"Availability of a huge pool
of low-cost technically quali-

fied workforce, high quality

levels and a time advantage
with the US, position India to

tap into the large international

market for outsourced software

services.”

The emergence of India as an
important force in the $300bn
global software industry has
coincided with the switch from
mainframe-based computing
towards client-server comput-
ing based on desktop personal

computers and inter-network-

ing. This continuing move
away from mainframes and
proprietary operating systems
('downsizing') is forcing end-
users to re-write, convert and
upgrade their existing software

to take advantage of new tech-

nologies, such as graphical
user interfaces and object-ori-

entated prngrMTiiTning-

The size of the software re-

engineering market alone is

huge - three-quarters of US
companies alone are planning

to upgrade their software and
up to 25 per cent of total IT
spending is spent on this pro-

cess. However, since the mid-
1960s there has been a growing
shortage of software engineers.

This, coupled with the pro-

nounced trend towards con-
tracting-out or 'outsourcing’
non-core operations among US
and European corporations,
has been one of the main driv-

ing forces behind the growth of

the iniHan industry.

India's key competitive
advantage is the sheer size,

technical competence and rela-

tively low cost ants manpower
base. With more than 1.4m
software programmers, India
has the second largest English-

speaking scientific manpower
pool after the US, and a sophis-

ticated higher education sys-

tem producing a steady stream
of highly qualified graduates.

Salary differentials also

make India very cost competi-
tive, particularly in an indus-

try such as software engineer-

ing where manpower costs

account for more than 40 per
cent of total costs.

While programmers In North
America, western Europe and
japan earn roughly the same
salary - about $4,000 a month
- Indian programmers are
used to receiving about a fifth

or eighth of thift- Among those

countries competing with India

in the world software industry,

only Chinese and Russian pro-
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grammars come cheaper.

These advantages have
helped India’s software exports
grow by 30 per cent a year in
dollar terms to reach almost
9500m last year and helped
attract the first of a string of
foreign Investments into the
sector in the lBSOs.

Today, a wide range of west-

ern companies — hn-iniHng Citi-

corp, Digital Equipment, Texas
Instruments, Motorola, Sie-

mens and Unisys - have
Indian operations which serve

as software engineering and
production centres for their

worldwide operations.

Continued on next page

Indian software at work around the world
Commuters on the London
Underground system probably
do not realise it, but they have
a Bombay-based computer
company to thank when the

trains nm nw time.

Meanwhile, anyone taming
on a tap in the north-west of
England ran thank a teaiw of

Indian computer programmers
who work for Delhi-based
International Informatics
Solutions for helping North
West Water to nm Us opera-

tion more efficiently by devel-

oping a works management
system. US, the first Indian

software house to achieve ISO
9000 quality certification,

claims that North West Water
saved 60 per cent of the cost of

the project by outsourcing to

India.

Elsewhere, passengers trav-

elling on many international

airlines, including American
Airlines, Swissair and Singa-
pore Airlines shonld thank
Indian software companies for

ensuring most

‘

aircraft leave
on time.

Millions of bank account
holders across, the. globe
tndnding those with Citicorp,

Deutsche Bank^Hohg Kang &
Shanghai R»«k ami Amflriwm

Express rely on software
developed by companies in
Bangalore, Bombay and Delhi

for the efficient services
offered by these banks. When
the

-

World ~Bank wonted to
train staff to use an electronic

mesMgbig system. Delhi-based

NUT developed a computer-
based training product
In the manufacturing sector,

Fujitsu, .General Motors, GS
and- IBM all. use software
developed in India to help
them stay ahead at the compe-

tition. Reebok France uses a
distribution management
application .package designed
and. built by Infosys to inte-

grate sales forecasting.
- While North America and
Europe are still asleep, pro-
grammers in Bangalore are
mainfailining software systems
and fixing 'bogs' far financial

services companies, using high
speed satellite data ltnfca-

' Even the Barcelona Olym-
pics relied on Indian software

engineers from Delhi-based
Amsoft who designed a Systran

. far TV graphics.
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There’s just one place where

you can buy a fixed price contract.

And bet your life on it.

If fcetfs one filing we’re learnt frcm ycu-krtow-who.

its file importance of a fixed price contrat Thai's why TCS

dtes yea faed price software contracts Made possible

with the innovative OPshore option

Round-the-clock urveMantt

Ones you've assigned the contract, project teams

working oul ot state-of-the-art bases connect to you desk

5c desk, via interactive satellite links.

What rt means is very simple, you're m the know

round-the-clock.

The tools for any job

Ws have our owi array a! hardware Including

IBM. Sequent, DEC .Tandem and other workstations

with ISO certified software facilities in India, at Delhi,

Bombay. Madras. Bangalore and Calcutta.

Backed bya variety of CASE tools and grown

methodologies.

All because we're convinced. ftexSxWy is the key to

your future. And ours.

From the Tata family

TCS is part of the multi-billion dollar Tala

conglomerate A pioneering Indian industrial group.

With Interests in power, steel, chemicals, lea, trucks,

automobiles and hotels.

Our felert poof comprises 5,000 tuily productive

IT professionals. Who've undertaken specialised

sohfflons to clnrds in almost every sector of ranimerce

and industry, tot over 25 years now

So whatever be your problem, our team with

over 20,000 person-years of experience, can make an

invaluable contribution.

Just give ns the word

If you've begun to ted the pinch, come to the

people who understand your needs. Anri can otter you

what the times demand. Whether you're

large or small.

For, with TCS as your partner, it's like having all

. the pros. Wfhout the cons.

TCS has undertaken fixed price contracts

lor clients across the globe, like Amex, 3i. BT,

IBM, Hewlett-Packard, Oracle Corporation, General

Electric, Royal Bank of Scotland, Suit Llle,

Scottish Life, Swissair, Ciba-Geigy and. Northern

Telecom, amongst others.

To bear more afaonl contracting, call 8033-1-

4022791 . Or better stni, write to Tala Consultancy

Sendees. France SA. C/o. TKS-Teknosofl 5. A.. 2. Race de

la Defense! CNIT BP 562 (office No. 322}, 92053 Paris La

Defense, France. Fax: 0033-1 -46922792;
‘ -
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Profile: Dewang Mehta of the National Association of Software and Services By Paul Taylor bt aglobalmarket

Mehta: a man with a mission
Dewang Mehta has one mission and one overriding passion in

life. His mission, now largely complete, has been to turn India

into a real force in the world software market. His passion,
however, is film-making

tying level "They told me I that the only thing good in this

A qualified accountant, would have to leave and apply movie was the music, " b<

journalist and expert in again the next year, but my says, modestly,
computer graphics, ego at that age did not allow The film, in fact, won ax

W
A qualified accountant,

journalist and expert in

computer graphics,
Dewang Mehta, has achieved

success and recognition in his

two chosen fields - software

and films , including winning a

number of prestigious awards
for his film -

m

aking .

As executive director of the

New Delhi-based National
Association of Software and
Services Companies, (Nas-
scom). be has overseen the
phenomenal growth of an
industry which today is worth
about Slbn a year.

Nasscom's membership,
which includes most of the

main multinational software
developers as well as a wide
range of local companies, has
grown - from 72 in 1991, when
he was asked to take over as

executive director - to more
than 320 today.

His skills as a highly effec-

tive lobbyist for the industry is

reflected in his achievements
which include negotiating
income tax exemption for soft-

ware exporters, and excise and
sales tax exemption from a

number of state governments.

In addition, be persuaded the
Finance Ministry to reduce the

import duty on software from
over 100 per cent to just 10 per
cent - he still has his sights

set on duty-free software
imports. He was born in

August 1902 and spent his
early childhood in Umreth, a

small village in Gujarat, the

son of a pharmacist who
worked for Sobering, the Ger-
man pharmaceuticals group.

“From the beginning I was
fascinated by medicine,’' says
Mr Mehta. "I met a lot of doc
tors and my only ambition was
to become a doctor."

He almost did become a doc-

tor. Mehta was a good student
and in 1979 he passed the
entrance exams for three medi-
cal colleges and chose the one
with the best reputation - but
had to leave the course after

just two months when his

school physics exam marks
came out just below the quali-

would have to leave and apply
again the next year, but my
ego at that age did not allow
me to do that," he says. “I was
a bit disappointed.*'

Instead, be decided to
become a civil servant and
switched his studies to History.

Political Science and French at
St Xavier's University in Bom-
bay - “my father was upset,"
recalls Mr Mehta. “He felt that

a job as a civil servant was no
good and that graduating with
a Humanities degree was some-
thing only girls did."

As an only child, in Indian
society the young Mehta was
obliged to take account of his

father's wishes. So he moved
back to Delhi and qualified as

a chartered accountant - gain-

ing the second highest marks
in India.

Wide interests
But despite studying char-

tered accountancy he made it

clear to his family that he was
only doing it to please them -

“I found the whole accoun-
tancy thing very boring,” he
admits. So. while at college he
continued pursuing his two
other great interests: journal-

ism and film-making .

When he was just 16 one of

his articles had been published

as the ‘middle’ feature in the

Times of India- “That gave me
a break to work for a magazine
called Surya. as a part time

assistant editor." he says. His
interest in film-making had
also been triggered some years
earlier when, during a return
visit to his village, he had been
introduced to Shyam Bengal,

the Indian film director, who
was making the film Mona-
than, locally.

In 1982. while he was still

studying accountancy, he
made his first film, a 20-minute

documentary on Endian tour-

ism, called Glimpses of India -

“T shot and directed the film,

because I didn't have much
money to hire other people.

Except for the music, l did

everything and I still believe

that the only thing good in this

movie was the music, " be
says, modestly.

The film, in fact, won an
award at the Commonwealth
Film Festival in Leeds in 1983.

And while Mr Mehta was in

England to collect the award
he met "a couple of computer
graphics buffs" who persuaded
him the future of documentary
film making and advertising
would be in computer graph-

ics, rather than conventional

methods.
“1 round that very interest-

ing.’* he says. "I went to a cou-

ple of computer graphics stu-

dios on Wardour Street and got

fascinated, although in those

days one had to use Hewlett
Packard mainframes and It

used to take 20 minutes to ren-

der one frame.”
He began a course in com-

puter graphics but says:
“Again my father was not in

favour or it because he knew it

would take me more towards
advertisement film-making, so
to make him feel happy I also

did a course in cost and man-

agement accountancy."
He stayed in London for

three-and-a-half years working
as a cook with the Wimpy’s
fast food chain earning £150 a

week in the mornings and
studying computer graphics at

Imperial College and cost

accountancy in the afternoons.

By 1985, he had completed his

studies and set up a small com-
pany doing work for Saatchi &
Saatchl including commercials
for both British Airwavs and
the BBC.
Mr Mehta says he would

have liked to stay in London,
but his father bad died in 1982

and his mother was ill and con-

cerned that he might marry
someone in London. So the

young film-maker returned to

Delhi in 1987 to look after her.

Back in India, he joined
Orissa Cement which, at that

time, wanted to diversify into

computer graphics. However,
the diversification plans were
•put on hold’ when the econ-

omy slumped so. using his
accountancy training, he
became general manager of

Dewang Mehta: a Mghfy effective

lobbyist for the fast-gpowfeig

Indian software industry

Orissa Cement at the age of 26.

“This was not to the liking of

plenty of people who were
twice my age there." says Mr
Mehta, “but I think it was a
wonderful two and a half years
during which I computerised
Orissa Cement and literally

used all the skills I had gained
as a chartered accountant.

“It was enjoyable, but it was
keeping me away from my pas-

sion or graphics and film-mak-
ing. so Orissa allowed me to

make films on the side, so 1

made a film called Wired
which was about cyberspace
and networking through com-
puter graphics.

The film won him another
award, this time as computer
graphics man of the year
because of his work in ray trac-

ing.

Encouraged by tbe success of

Wired, he decided to re-estab-

lish his London-based com-
puter graphics company. Mean-
while, Nasscom had been set

up in Delhi and was, in Mr
Mehta's words “going through
its early birth pangs of lack of
credibility and funds."

The early Indian software
industry pioneers turned to Mr
Mehta to run Nasscom - “I

said only on condition that I

am able to continue my film-

making and that there are no
restrictions on me."
Today, he has his own film

making and computer software
company called Fractal Graph-
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25 YEARS IM THE BUSIMESS OF TELECOMAAUMICA TIOMS BY THE USE OF SATELLITES

ics which aside from producing
advertisements, is developing a

32-bit computer cricket game
for Nintendo. Meanwhile, he
continues to write for maga-
zines and papers, acts as con-

sulting editor' to PC Magazine
India and plans to launch an
Indian edition of Wired maga-
zine, next month.
As far as Nasscom is con-

cerned, he says his contribu-

tion has been to bring a variety

of different skills to the job.

For example, be says his char-

tered accountancy background
has helped with understanding
all the legal issues involved in

winning tax exemptions for tbe

industry while his background
in journalism has helped him
put the industry’s perspective

across in newspapers.
Two years ago be launched a

campaign to reduce the ram-
pant software piracy Iin India.

As port of this, he established

the first anti-piracy hot line -

something which has made
him a target for threatening

calls. He has also set up an
annual conference and exhibi-

tion which bas become the big-

gest software event in the
Asia-Pacific are with more
than 1.000 delegates attending

the conference and 300,000

exhibition visitors.

As to the future, he says: “I

always believe every person
has their own capabilities and
peaks. I am just reaching that

peak, maybe in one or two
more years." Then, he says, it

will be time for someone else

to take over at Nasscom.

Revenues of $5bn
by end of decade
Continued from previous page

Campaigner
But he still bas a few goals

left: mast recently he has led

Nasscom's campaign against
the tighter visa restrictions

imposed on Indian software
engineers by tbe US authori-

ties. Demonstrating his acute

political skills he has con-
vinced companies doing busi-

ness with India to lobby on his

behalf because, he says, “tbe

Clinton administration will lis-

ten more to them."

When he does finally step
down from the Na&scom hot

seat, he wants to become a
Gujarat Member of Parliament.

He has not finally decided
which party platform he will

adopt, but says may fight on
the BJP ticket.

Although he does not agree

with tbe BJP's religious stance,

he says his political views are

very right wing - “I believe in

the extreme right wing. I do
not believe in the middle path.

“I am totally anti-commu-
nist, I believe in a really free

economy - I don't believe in

protectionism ... we are the
only association in the country
which has been asking for zero
duty, everyone else wants pro-

tection. My feeling is that if my
industry's products cannot
compete globally, then there is

no point - we should shut
down."
But politics aside, his most

burning ambition is to make a
good commercial Masala film

“within the next five years".

Recent additions include Ora-
cle, the database specialist,

Novell and Siemens all of
which have established large

and rapidly-growing software
engineering subsidiaries in

Bangalore.

In tbe past, the rapid growth
of the Indian software industry
- and particularly exports in

the form of both on-sile and
offshore services - has owed
much to the country's cut-price

labour, but most analysts
agree that low costs are
unlikely to provide a sustain-

able competitive advantage.
“Low costs help only in gain-

ing entry into the US and
European markets," says
SSKTs Mr Miahra, 'long-term
competitive advantages will

come from ensuring productiv-

ity and quality."

Inflation is already begin-

ning to cut into India's cost

advantage - both in terms of

labour and other costs such as

rentals. In Bangalore, India’s

‘Silicon Plateau’, software engi-

neer's wages are rising by 20 or

25 per cent a year, and in other

software centres, such as Bom-
bay. office rentals have already

soared to New York or Tokyo
levels.

Infrastructure problems, par-

ticularly congested streets, fre-

quent power cuts and water
shortages in software centres

such as Bangalore, threaten to

stall or curtail the industry’s

growth. Similarly, the existing

64kbps satellite data-links are

barely sufficient to support the

industry's requirements.
Unless these issues are

addressed, the Indian software

industry risks losing its lead to

rival low-cost centers such as

China and Hungary
While most projects under-

taken for overseas clients go to

plan and are completed on
time, there are inevitably some
disasters - “the picture is not
entirely rosy," says Mr Tim
Catling, a management consul-

tant with PA Consulting in

London.

Minimising risks
He says there can be real

problems involving market vol-

atility, legal difficulties, com-
munication obstacles, supplier

sophistication, skills mis-
match and other issues, and
achieving benefit is not always
straight forward.

“The potential rewards are
higher, but so are the risks

which cannot be underesti-
mated," Mr Catling says. In

order to minimise these risks,

PA Consulting offers a wide
range of services and advice

for its clients.

Similarly, specialist IT con-

sultancies such as London-
based SSH Offshore works
with an approved list of Indian

partners to provide a wide
range of offshore services

while minimising management
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and information pack.

SQUARE D EUROPE Pic.

Technology Transfer Centre
Si Iwood Park, Buckhurst Rood

Ascot, Berkshire, England, SL5 7PW
Telephone (Ul 344) 29] 557 or 2912-19. Fax 0)1344)291837

Looking for Solutions, Products or JVs?
Contact Silicon Interfaces - software & vlsi design center !

Software: Applications requiring Graphics. Database and Net-

working& EDA solutions in Windows'" for Workgroup. 95,

NT’". OS/2® and UNIX® on C/C++. Giem-ServerA ODBC.
VLSI- ASIC/ASPby Logic Design/modeling in VHDLAferikjg

in Data Comm. Networking. Microcontrollers& Graphics.

Write fo\ Silicon Interfaces. Kamanwala Chambers. PM Road.

Fort. Bombay 400 001. India. Tel*. (91-22) 266 3326 /(91-22)

267 2636. Fax: (91-22) 611 9793 / (91-22) 611 7323. E-mail:
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IT partnerships

in India

World Partner In

company India

IBM Tata (nSL)

DEC Dtflfl-

Compaq RL, CMC, Unicorp

Dell

Apple

Watfs Tata (IUL)

HP HCL (HCL HP), HPflnifta)

QBvcffl Modi (MOL)

Fatten )CL RP6 (FHpfcHi KM)

ClttzEf) TVSE

Sua W»n>

Tandem Wipro

Convex Wipra

Epsoo '
Wipro

fleer Wipro

Sybase NUT

Oracle TCS

IBM

DEC

Compaq

Dei

Appte

Unisys

HP

o&vettT

CHtzen

Sim

Taodem

Convex
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and other risks. SSH estimates

that of the hundreds of Indian

software companies, only
about 35 are really capable of

undertaking sophisticated off-

shore work, and only about 10

can demonstrate “significant

offshore development experi-

ence in a western environ-

ment."
One of the biggest problems

facing inexperienced compa-
nies outsourcing to India, says

Mr John Elton-Payne of SSH,
“is that Indian's like to say
"Yes' - even when they mean
No.'”
However, the Indian soft-

ware industry itself is also

attempting to address some of

these issues. In particular. Nas-
scom and the leading compa-
nies have focused on improv-

ing quality levels.

About 16 Indian software
companies have already
achieved IS09000 certification

and another 50 are in the pro-

cess of acquiring it Highlight-

ing the high quality standards

that are achievable in India.

Motorola's Bangalore software

facility has obtained tbe US
Software Engineering Insti-

tute's level 5 certification.

The leading Indian software
companies are also investing

Project NIESA
NASSCOM’s India-Europe

Software Alliance

A Win - Win Offer
Identify Joint Venture Partners in India and Europe for software

development.

Strategic Alliances between Indian and European Companies in

the field of computer software.

A**iw European Companies who warn 10 set up offshore
software development centres in India.

Joint produci development in India or Europe

Provide distribution channels io European Companies to market
their produce, in the large emerginc market of India.

Matchmake the software development strength in India with the
marketing musclepower of companies in Europe to market to
other Countries in the world including US A. Japan, South-East
Asia. West Asia ere.

© Already t.ieiluaicd 7 joint ventures. 21 strategic alliances and 23
partnerships for software development and distribution of I.T.
products ami services between companies in Europe and India.

• -Hie project is implemented under the aegis of the Ministry of
Commerce. Chneninwni ..i InJia and ECTP Facility I of the
Commission at the European Communities.

For further details kindli mnlact:

"* Mr Dewiuis IfaJiu
Project Director - NIESA
N ViSC OM
eiW Aahuk Hotel, Chanahyapurt

,

N «w tirfhi 1 10 021
PbWiHI II 6XS5474
F*»:9i tl 68X5475

To gain competitive Advantage tl* smartest route is to
outsource software requirements to Indian companies.
Main advantages include:

OualitJ .1 the hjllnurl of Indian S*C«wa,c Service* ISO 9000verona,,™. SEI. level > etc arc .hr nnler of the day

OHslw Software Occlopmcni Uiroujd, high speed dmacom links offer*."d —*» **. 3. houTvirS322T———

—

Mjnputtcr Frtol which i> Enrlish sreaLin* ^ .-*>»*"—« n.™-«£2.“ ranl “

Siate-or-ihe-an Uteriope. mcludc CASE tools OOPS r„, r-r .
server. JGL NrMhq.^M^ *"**•^ GUl- Cl«u-
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reliability

heavily in training, and in

leading-edge programming
drills such as computer aided

software engineering, , fourth

generation languages, object

orientated programming and

graphical user interfaces.

More specifically, as the

Indian software industry

begins to mature, companies

have begun to move up the

software value chain,- and in

particular to provide mare off-

shore services and take the

first tentative steps towards

producing packaged products.

While many of tbe 700 Indian

software companies still rely

upon providing basic ‘body

shopping* services for clients

such as on-site programming
,

an increasing proportion of the

industry’s revenues are being

derived from fixed-price turn-

key projects which are under-

taken in India.

Some of these projects

involve hundreds of hours of

programming code, under-

scoring the Industry's techni-

cal and managerial strengths.

Among the large turnkey

projects undertaken by Indian-

based software companies,

Tata Consultancy Services,

developed a complete trading

and settlement system for

Switzerland, NUT, part of the

HCL group, developed a com-

puter-based training product

for the World Bank and Infosys

built a distribution package for

Reebok. Already, a few of the

more dynamic companies have

moved on to the next stage -

developing standardised soft-

ware packages for the growing

domestic and international

markets - although this tends

to be a riskier business and
requires extensive marketing

skills.

India is already a force to be

reckoned with in the world

software market, although
there is still plenty of room for

growth. If the emerging top

tier can continue to climb the

value-added ladder while
addressing customers' out-

standing concerns. Indian soft-

ware developers will play an
increasingly important role in

one of the most dynamic global

markets.

A recent Nasscom study
suggested that the industry's

revenues will reach $5bn by
the end of the century. Other
independent observers have
even suggested that India

could emerge as the software

development centre of the
world in the 2lst Century.
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New appetite for information technology
India has a well-deserved reputation for
world class scientific research and
development in a number of fields,
including information technology

I
ndia’s long-established sci-
entific record reflects a
number of factors includ-

ing strategic concerns, the
country’s strong education
base with its bias towards
maths and science, and the
widespread use of the English
language. As a result, India
claims the second largest
English-speaking scientific and
technical manpower resources
in the world.

However, the development of
India’s own technology infra-

structure has been constrained
In the past by state control of
much of the domestic econ-
omy, bureacracy and economic
protectionism.

High-profile state-funded pro-
jects such as the Indian space
programme and- the C-DoT
small telecoms switch,
designed for rural exchanges,
have only had mirai success.
Similarly, India has been with-
out an indigenous semiconduc-
tor fabrication capacity since

t
‘ the Semiconductor Company
* plant, at Chandigar, burned
down in 1989.

As a result, India's installed
base of high technology prod-
ucts remains small by western
standards. India, the world’s
largest democracy with a popu-
lation of 920m, has one of the
lowest concentrations of com-
puters in the world - there are
only about i-3m personal com-
puters in the country, and one
of the world's poorest tele-

phone networks, with only
eight lines per 1.000 people. By
comparison. China has 17 tele-

phone lines per 1,000 people
and Malaysia has 130.

Liberalisation
Similarly. India's spending

on computer hardware and
software as a proportion of
gross domestic product, has
lagged well behind Interna-

tional averages. Now, however,
this is beginning to change.

Over the past three years,

the liberalisation of the Indian

economy has resulted In a
wave of new foreign and
domestic direct investment and

. a surge of Interest and spend-

t~ing on computers and telecom-

munications equipment and
services.

The new appetite for IT. par-

ticularly among India's
increasingly affluent middle
class. Is evident in the growing
sales of mostly imported multi-

t i ^ VV-' *
•
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media home computers,
CD-Rom discs and packaged
software as well as telecommu-
nications products such as
pagers and digital cellular tele-

phones.

Meanwhile, there is a grow-
ing recognition in both the

Industrial and service sectors

of the economy that invest-

ment in information and com-
munications technologies Is

necessary If India is to compete
in open, global markets.

The Indian IT Industry's
turnover grew by almost 60 per
cent to around RsGS.4bn
($2.2bn) over the past year,

according to figures compiled

by Computers and Communi-
cations, an Industry magazine.
Roughly 70 per cent of Indian
IT spending is in the corporate
sector.

The advance was led by
domestic hardware sales which
grew by 87 per cent to Rs23bn
and domestic software sales

which posted a 54 per cent
Increase to RslO.Tbn - outpac-

ing software exports which
grew by 51 per cent to Rsl5.4bn

for the first time.

Growth in domestic IT
spending has been fuelled In

part by a steady reduction in

import tariffs on computers,
peripherals, software and com-
ponents as part of the liberalis-

ation programme.
Import duties on computers

have been cut from 65 per cent

to 40 per cent while tariffs on
software packages have been
reduced from 65 per cent to 10
per cent. Further reductions
are planned.

Aside from helping to gener-

ate the recent recent surge in

both software and hardware
sales, these tariff reductions

are helping to eliminate illegal

'grey market' imports and
reduce software piracy.

This year, about 450.000 per-

sonal computers will be sold in

India, up from 240.000 in

1994-95. However, within the

next few years annnal sales are
expected to break through the
million mark - “there is huge
growth and tremendous oppor-

tunities in this market,” says

Mr Rajiv Nalr, Microsoft’s

country manager.
Microsoft, which has estab-

lished a distribution network
involving three distributors

and 700 outlets in the sub-con-

tinent. is among the US multi-

nationals who have seized

upon these new opportunities.

.. B8«flg3g.a&r

India's S2.2bn IT Industry
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Satoffite sendees: Anand Tatars!, chief executive of Wipro BT, at the announcement of the Joint venture between British Telecom and Wpra, a marieet

leader ki the provision of (T services - see report, this papa. Previously, Mr Talwal, 41, haaded the communlcaSons division of wipro MMach

Most analysts believe the

opening up of the domestic
Indian markets «mri the sharp

reduction in import tariffs over
the past 18 months, will lead to
market consolidation an^ the

dominance of imported brands.
Thin trend is already appar-

ent to some extent in the
strong sales of computers from
the world's leading vendors
including Compaq Computer,
IBM, Hewlett Packard. Digital

Equipment, Apple and Silicon

Graphics, Almost all the large

multinational computer system
vendors now have local sales

and distribution operations,

and in some cases, joint-ven-

ture manufacturing operations
in India.

Similarly, in the telecommu-
nications field, American Tele-

phone and Telegraph, Moto-
rola, Siemens, Philips and
Alcatel have all established a
strong domestic presence man-
ufacturing switches, optical

fibre cables, pagers and other

equipment Many of these mul-
tinational IT companies have

also established offshore soft-

ware engineering and chip
design operations in India, par-

ticularly in Bangalore, Bombay
and New Delhi
But despite the influx of for-

eign multinationals, a handful
of large domestic IT conglom-
erates with a wide range of

business interests is also burn-
ing to emerge.
These include HCL-HP. Per-

teeh Computers and Wipro
Infotech. HCL HP, whose
operations range from software

services and training to hard-
ware design and manufactur-
ing, saw its turnover climb 71

per cent to Rs6bn in the year
to Jnne 30.

HCL HP, which has a techni-

cal collaboration agreement
with Hewlett Packard of the
US, has become the undisputed
industry leader and is set to

become the first domestic IT
group to cross the Rs 10bn.

level in the next few years.

Revenues
Reflecting consolidation

within the sector, the Qve larg-

est hardware vendors. HCL
HP. Wipro. PCL, TTSL - the

fast-growing joint venture
between International Busi-

ness Machines and Tata Con-
sultancy Services - and
Fujitsu IdM, already account
for almost 60 per cent of
domestic hardware revalues.

Collectively, the top five

posted a 63 per cent increase in

turnover last year, according
to India's Dataquest Vnngggiwe

which also notes that, “10061 of

the 20 largest vendors of hard-

ware and software made their

big bucks bagging large orders

from the government and cor-

porate sectors.”

Sales to the manufacturing
sector, however, continued to
account for a fifth of total reve-

nues as India's loading entre-

preneurs begin to use technol-

ogy to transform the nation's

ageing industrial Infrastruc-

ture.

Many manufartan-ing indus-

try leaders see technologies
such as cHent-aerver comput-
ing helping them to compete in
the newly-deregulated domes-
tic market

In some instances, they are
leap-frogging older technology
to install highly sophisticated

client-server and enterprise-

wide computer networks using
high . performance hardware
and satellite or microwave
data communications.

Similarly. India's service sec-

tor, including the financial ser-

vices industry, has begun to

recognise the need to use IT to
help modernise its antiquated

and labour-intensive infra-

structure. The public sector .

hanking system, now. facing
new competition from private

sector banks, is beginning to

introduce some automation,
and a degree of competition,

has been introduced Into pub-
lic procurement

Overall, the TwHan services

sector comprising banking,
telecommunications i .

energy
and other services, accounted
for about 36 per cent of the
revenues of the top 20 Indian
IT groups.

Most leading domestic IT
vendors have undergone signif-

icant restructuring operations

in recent years, preparing
themselves for a series of chal-

lenges ahead. These include
growing competition from mul-
tinationals, an emerging short-

age of .
manpower- in some

areas, the need to estab-

lish effective distribution chan-
nels across the . continent' to

serve a geographically dis-

persed customer base. .

.

Meanwhile, some in the
Industry and government. are
pressing for further and more
radical reforms

,
in the IT sec-

tor, particularly in telecoms
regulation — “the general level

Of mutanfaiuHng is still 10 to

15 years behind the times,"
comments Dir -Prunab Sen of
the government's planning
commission. Dr Sen argues

that there are still too many
government restrictions over

the use of satellite links and

data networks - for example,

point-of-sale, terminals and
automatic teller machines can
be linked together locally, but

not on a national basis.

- The outlook for the Indian IT

industry is good. But if India is

to fljly capitalise on the poten-

tiaT ofInformation and commu-
nications technology and is to

build the IT infrastructure

essential for its future prosper-

ity, these
,

issues and a number
of other politically sensitive

problems, such as attitudes

towards foreign ownership,
will have to be addressed.

Businesses turn to satellite-solutions

British Telecom, a leading
supplier of global satellite
rammumfpfltinnil solutions, has
announced a joint ;yentnre_

with Wipro of India, a market
leader in the provision of IT
services, writes Michael VfUt-

s/tzre.

As the Indian economy con-
tinues to expand, the new
Company, Wipro BT, win help

fuel economic growth by pro-

viding businesses with VSAT
(very small aperture termi-

nals) and value-added network
.services, to provide., much-
needed connectivity across the

sub-continent India, the tenth

largest Industrialised nation

in the -world, has more than

.
100,000

.

medfann-to-large busi-

nesses. Ian McKenzie, general

manager of BT Global Satellite

Services, says: “Due to poor

terrestrial infrastructure and
the increasing requirement by
companies for high-speed con-

nectivity, the current opportu-

nities for satellite solutions -

such as VSAT services - are

superb."

. VSATs win be able to pro-

vide customers with fast and
efficient communications
between cities and more
remote areas.

THE STORY OF A
LEADER AMONG INDIAN

SOFTWARE COMPANIES
To cut a long story short, Wipro is a leader among Indian software companies

• Today it has 1500 designers, 11 satellite links and. an ISO 9000 certification

for software development. It is the only Indian company with equally

admirable strengths in ' System Software, Middleware and Applications

... PEACE OF MIND

!

That's precisely what CITIL provides

them in 80 financial Institutions across

34 countries.

Uptil now. ! T Managers were stuck with

ageing legacy systems that stubbornly refused

to budge from the seats of power they

occupied in banks and financial institutions.

People habituated to them lived with them -

as old systems. like old habits, die hard.

Yet. ail the while they were incurring

suffocating costs and longed for the new
technology that would meet their

requirements, that were changing rapidly -

almost day by day

!

Then came CITIL to banish the nightmare.

With a totally fresh approach. One that helped

re-engineer the systems and workflows with

next generation solutions. Providing effective

strategies to reduce costs through newer I

T

technologies and outsourcing, an approach

that offered open and flexible solutions. And
more significantly, dependable service

support.

CITIL is the end-to-end solutions provider,

specialising in financial applications, offering

strategic consultancy, readymade packages

and turnkey software systems.

CITIL unlike others, is in an enviable petition

to do so. As an affiliate ofCITICORP, we draw
upon a wealth of banking technology,

experience and expertise to develop
innovative solutions for you. Solutions for

bankers from bankers, who understand your

needs and help realise your dreams. Today...

and tomorrow.

CITIL you can BANK on IT and ...have peace

of mind.

F« further information to realise your dream, contact vs at

Citicorp Information Technology Industries LttL E-mail cMP'shaM ncst.emciJn

New CtrSA)

Id 1 201 3977477

Fast i 201 6443247

London (TO
TcL 44 171438 1888

Fax: 44 171 438 0957

Bomber (India)

Tel: 91-22-838 9020/837 5170
Fax. 91 22 B37 5168.

Jakarta (Indomlx)

TeL 622157I60S3
Fa* 62215716519

CITIL
anaffilafecrfClTtCOKP

• What’s more, Wiprb’s vast experience of process, project management

and intellectual property rights has given it an unrivalled reputation.

AND ITS CLIENTS like AT&T, BNR, Intel, GE,

Sequent, Tandem, IBM, Xerox and CASIO wilt endorse these facts even further

• But projects are just half the story. Wipro has also built complete software products

often involving tommorow’s technologies • So the next time you think about India,

think beyond re-engineering. Bring your concepts to the leader and take home

a success story.

For ihc complete story: In the US. call Sudip Nandy at 408-153-4460 (Cupertino) or Vivck Chopra at 708-305-6170 (Chicago) • In Eorope.
call Dr. M.P. Ravindm at 17 1 -222-8866 (London)* In Asia, call Laxmaa Badiga at 9 1 -80-5586202/5594 174 (Bmtgntae).

ChwiPRO
^INFOTECHGROUP

Better people

Better Soltflions
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4 Indians software industry

Domestic software market Report by Paul Taylor

‘Phenomenal’ surge in sales
Further cut in

import duty helps
boost demand,
especially in the
financial sector

F
or many years the Indian

domestic software mar-
ket lagged behind the

dynamic export sector -

despite notching up a com-
pounded annual growth rate of

31 per cent between 19SS and
1994.

But for the first time, the
growth rate in the domestic
market last year exceeded
export growth. According to

industry figures, domestic soft-

ware sales - excluding soft-

ware developed in-house -

increased by C<4 per cent to Rs
10.7bn in 1994/95 outpacing
exports which grew by 50 per

cent.

“There has been phenomenal
growth in software.” says
KunaJ Kashyap. a consultant

with Arthur Andersen in Ban-
galore. The growth of the
domestic market is an impor-

tant sign of tiie IT sector's

growing maturity, and is likely

to be a positive factor for the

industry's Jong-term perfor-

mance.
There are a number of rea-

sons behind the recent surge in

domestic software sales, but
undoubtedly Lhe most impor-

tant has been the reduction in

import duties on software.

In his March 1994 budget. Dr
Manmohan Singh, finance min-
ster, reduced import duty from

85 per cent to 55 per cent on
systems software and from 85

per cent to 20 per cent on appli-

cations. In the latest budget,

software import duty was cut

further to a uniform io per
cent.

“Prices are now very compet-
itive.” says Rajiv Nair. Micro-

soft’s country manager.
Coupled with increasing

computer penetration - albeit

from a low base - and tough
new anti-piracy laws which
were enacted In June last year,

the impact was dramatic.
More than 100 new foreign

software products were
launched into the Indian mar-
ket lost year and imported soft-

ware sales jumped by almost
160 per cent to a new high of

Rs 2.75bn. The Indian software

resellers were among the main
beneficiaries of this bonanza.
Bangalore-based Wipro led

the resellers' league with sales

last year of Rs 457m and has
emerged as perhaps the broad-
est-based reseller representing

companies ranging from Bor-

land to CoreiDraw.
Other top resellers included

Onward Novell which sold
Rs240m of software, consolidat-

ing its position by selling Nov-
ell's networking products and
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NUT, the leading company in

the fast expanding IT training

sector.

Microsoft's growing influ-

ence over the Indian domestic
market was highlighted by the

fourth and sixth rankings
among the resellers of Sonata
and Tata Unisys, two of the US
software group's Indian distrib-

utors. However, domestic pack-

aged software vendors also per-

formed well with more than 90

new products launched and
sales expanding by do per cent

to Rs 1.38bn compared with a

modest 12 per cent gain the

previous year. Most of these
products are targeted at niche

areas rather than broad hori-

zontal markets.
“Indian software companies

are unlikely to become effec-

tive competitors against Micro-

soft in off-the-shelf software
which is largely a marketing
game, but they can be effective

in large niche markets,” says N
R Narayana Murthy, chairman
of Infosys.

Reflecting the increasing
demands of India's corporate

sector for state-oMhe-art soft-

ware. the main areas of growth
were in the financial account-

ing market - “India is the larg-

est Unix market in Asia," says

Dr Yogendra Singh who is in

charge of software develop-

ment for Tata Information. Ser-

vices. Among the companies
with strong products in this

area are Tata Consulting Ser-

vices, the industry's largest

software vendor which
recently launched a Windows-
based version of its E-X
accounting package. Banga-
lore-based Peutronics, Citicorp

Infotech and Infosys Technolo-

gies.

M ore generally, rela-

tional database man-
agement systems soft-

ware sales grew by 90 per cent

and overall sales of financial

accounting packages rose by
170 per cent. Most of the lead-

ing RDBMS developers includ-

ing Oracle. Ingres. Sybase and
Informix have already estab-

lished their own operations in

India, or developed strong
links with local partners.

Indian industry's increasing

confidence in domestic devel-

opers was also evident In the

growth of turnkey software
products with revenues rising

by 70 per cent from Rs 1.55bn

to Rs 2.64bn last year. The
leading turnkey software
groups include CMC, ECU, and
TCS which, together with
TISL. the IBM-TCS joint ven-

ture, and Oracle, won the con-
tract to computerise the
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3SE has been established by the

European Commission and the

Government of India to promote

cooperation between the European

Union and India in the field of

computer software.

With a dedicated team of IT

professionals with experience in

international and Indian software

markets, 3SE finds the right software

partner for you - to market your

software products and to outsource

quality software products and

services.

Leverage strategic software alliances

and become globally competitive.

Call 3SE. Today.

3SE: Creating Euro-Indian

IT Partners

ACC Software Services Support
and Education Centre Limited

Diamond Jubilee Commercial Complex,
8lh Floor, Hudson Circle, Bongalore-^60 027, Indio.

Tel: 9l.80.22I7 ? 43 Fax: 97.00.221 1 152
e-moil: support @ 3aeblr.5oft.ne!

Income Tax department.

This area is expected to

remain buoyant as India's

stock exchanges, banks and
utilities turn increasingly to IT

systems to Improve efficiency'

and competitiveness. However
Som Mittal, managing director

of Digital Equipment India,

says: “The trend is towards
standardised software rather

than everyone trying to do
their own software."

This is also reflected in the

strong appetite for local cus-

tomisation of standard soft-

ware packages.

Despite being overshadowed
by software exporters in the

past, domestic software devel-

opers have begun to make an
Important contribution to the

domestic economy. The
National Association of Soft-

ware and Service Companies
(Nasscom) estimates that there

are about 390 domestic soft-

ware companies employing
more than 32,000 technical peo-

ple. Five years ago. there were
Just 10 domestic companies.
The potential for growth

remains enormous - foreign
and domestic software vendors
have barely begun to scratch

the surface of a market in

which is estimated that there

are 200m people with high
spending power.
"Over the next five years the

domestic Industry will grow
strongly," says Mr V Ctaanda-

sekaren. president of Wipro
Systems, “buoyed by demand
both for packaged software and
services. Wipro itself has devel-

oped a strong position in net-

working and communications -

software."

Eventually, a strong domes-
tic software market is probably
also essential if India is to

build upon its early software
export success, and particu-

larly if it is to make any
impact with packaged products
of its own in the global market.

As Edward Yourdon. the US
software guru noted after visit-

ing India in 1989: “To build a
viable export industry. India

must have a strong domestic
computer industry as a founda-

tion, computers must be part

of every business, part of cul-

ture, part of social infrastruc-

ture."

The Indian domestic soft-

ware industry seems deter-

mined to play its part

Indian exporters win

confidence abroad
In less than a decade, Indian software

exports have grown more than 30-fold to

Rs.15.4bn in 1994-95, making them one
of the country's fastest-growing and
most important export sectors

A recent World Bank A third group comprising

funded study concluded companies like Citicorp Infor-

that, subject to a. few mation Technology Industries,

corrective steps, including Texas Instruments. Motorola

more emphasis on software and Siemens Information

A recent World Bank
funded study concluded

that, subject to a few
corrective steps, including
more emphasis on software
products, India's software

. exports , should top $1bn within
the next few years.

The study compared India
with a sample of seven compet-
ing countries Including
Ireland, Israel, Singapore. Phi-

lippines, China, Hungary and
Mexico. When companies were
asked to rate their preference
for providing software and ser-

vices, India came top of the

list.

Among the reasons cited

were the cost and quality
advantage of

.

the Indian soft-

ware industry. India's strong
technical skills, particularly In

leading edge technologies, and
infrastructure considerations
such as improved data commu-
nications facilities and the
establishment of Software
Technology Parks.

India's other attractions as a

software development centre
for multinationals Include
income tax exemptions and
other government-sponsored
incentives far software export-
ers. the full convertibility of

the Rupee and the growth of
the domestic market fuelled by
economic liberalisation.

According to the National
Association of Software and
Service Companies, excluding
one-man operations, about 330

companies are involved in soft-

ware exports in India.
Together, they employ about
14,000 technical people but
vary dramatically in size and
in structure.

Some, such as Tata Consul-

tancy Services, the established

leader in the Indian software
industry, are indigenous com-
panies. while others - such as

Tata Unisys, Mnhindra British

Telecom and BaeHAL - are
joint ventures between domes-
tic players and western compa-
nies.

Systems and most of the more

recently established software

exporters, are wholly-owned

subsidiaries of multinationals

and which use their Indian

bases as software sourcing and

production centres.

Overall, the top 20 exporters

account for about 70 per cent

of total software exports - a

figure that is rising steadily

suggesting an increasing tier-

ing or the Industry.

TCS is the biggest software

exporter by far and accounts

far almost 20 per cent of indus-

try export revenues on its own.

Last year the Bombay-based
group which employs 4,000

qualified engineer and bas 44

offices worldwide lifted its

export earnings by 42 per cent

to Rs 2£3bn. . . .

Last year. TCS undertook

several huge projects including

building a multi-million dollar

securities clearing system for

the Swiss Corporation for Secu-

rities Settlement (Sega) involv-

ing about 260 man-years of

work, and a project for the

UK's Sun Life Assurance

which ranks as India's the

largest off-shore project

Other large exporters

include, ' Bangalore-based

Wipro (the combined Wipro

Systems and Wipro Infotech

businesses! which grew its

exports by over 80 per cent last

year, Tata Unisys. Pentafour

Software & Exports and Siver-

line Industries.

Wipro has alliances with

General Electric. Seagate, and

Sun Microsystems amongst
others and its Bangalore head-

quarters include secure devel-

opment facilities for large over-

continued on next page

India’s top 25 software exporters
Values in FIs million

Company

Tata Consultancy Services, TCS

.

Wipro —
Tata Unisys
Pentafour Software & Exports .....

Silver!ine Industries

28,358
8^561

8,250

5,483
5,142

Infosys Technologies
Fujitsu ICJM
DEIL
Square D Software
PCS (Comp. Division)

cost-
TISi

HCL HP
Siemens information Systems
Mahindra British Telecom

NUT
IIS Infotech -

C1T1L
LAT
Texas Instruments

<!e>> ^!ih > i

Hughes Software Systems

.

.
Hexaware Irrfosystems

Mastek
CMC
PSI Data Systems

HCL ConaMtg tW . tfw hc/Ong company of HCL Group’s overseas aotlwere operations,

has reported a turnover of Rs 1,750m lor the year. Data sourca: CSC Pterrmr 200.

IIS offers top quality project software services in

the most cost-effective manner to a demanding
international clientele. With IIS Infotech Ltd., one
of India's fop IT organisations, we offer clients an

unrivalled package of benefits.

US assures work to internationally recognised standards
With over 10 years of proven delivery to blue chip customers,
many of ourprojects are repeat business. IIS worldwide has
(SO9001/nddT accreditation and our development centre In

Delhi was the first Indian software company to achieve this.

IIS can halve your IT development costs

We use our own excellent offshore resources for cost-
effective IT development.

IIS Is onHne to you
In addition to CompuServe and Internet Hie Transfer and
E-mail our 300 developers are connected to clients'

machines via satellite as appropriate.

IIS offers strong Project Management
Our experience In the UK and US enables us to take on
projects in their entirety or at any phase. Our systems cover
conventional and RAD projects, large and small on a range
of technical platforms. We are equally comfortable working
on a T&M or Fixed Price basis.

ESun Nt

Satisfied IIS clients can be found in most UK sectors
IIS has prestigious clients in most sectors: finance, motot utilities.
telecom, manufacturing, retail and services to name a few.

IIS Is at the forefront of technology
The projects we have undertaken range from legacy systems
to the latest In technology - Client Server. GUI. OO. Visual
Computing. Geometric Modelling, etc. We invest heavily In
R&D and training and have a number of development and
migration toots.

4iWer.

A Unique Solution for the Year 2000
IIS offers a unique proprietary methodology with Hs own
airtomated tools covering the total Year 2000 Solution - throughestimation and planning, analysis and implementation.

IIS Is a UK company
Through its own large sales and technical infrastructure (IS Dieunderstands the needs of the UK market and wortad^My
Its UK clients. All work we do is under UK law and we w>rkboth
In the UK or offshore, depending on project requirements

SfcTi*.
07

For further details, please contact

:

Umen Bewtra
Managing Director

Its pic
FREEPOST Langley Business Park, Waterside Drive

Langley, SL3 68W Tel:QI 753 735500 Fax: 01753 735601Email: 100417. I6M @ CompuServe, com

IIS
International Informatics Solutions pic.
UKKBng a new world in software development
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Strong shift to off-shore projects
Continued from prevkras page

seas customers such as Xaox.
Other fast-growing and innova-
tive exporters include Infosys
and Square D Software.
Since 1987-88, the Indian soft-

ware export industry has
grown at a compound annual
growth rate of more ttum 46
per cent in local currency
terms. Even in dollar terms,
the CAGR has been more than
30 per cent, compared with a
worldwide growth rate for the
software industry of between
15 and 18 per cent.
Last year, software exports

gisw by 50 per cent and would
probably have grown, even fas-

ter had it not been for moves
in the US to curb visa entry -

a move that has been vigor-
ously opposed by Nasscom and
many US companies which
have used Indian software ser-
vices to help maintain their
competitive positions.

The industry’s growth fig-
ures do, however, mask some
important changes In the
structure of the export indus-

Software exports: categories

Catoogory 1994-95

(Rs)

1993-94

(Rs)

Ftroantago

of totalof total

On-SB* MTVfCM &Qbp 82.74 48bn 4&94

On-«ita turnkey 1-2bn 8.14 lAfan 1649

Off-shore turnkey 4w4bn 2&74 &0bn 30LQ6

Off-shore pack. dev. 1An 1024 67m 661

Other services 200m 0l13 31m 0130

Totals lUfaa - lOSbn -

Soue* onquMT 07* Partem* e***, nonr. MvCktt

try. Historically, the bulk of
India's software exports have
either taken the form of
exporting professional services
- ‘body shopping* in its crudest
form - to work on a client’s

site, or providing low-cast data
processing and data entry off-

shore.

At 'the end of the 1980s, on-

site development work
accounted for as much as 95
per cent of Indian software
exports - effectively, the India

provided a pool of temporary
labour for Silicon Valley when.

and if, required. However,
thane has be a marked shift in

recent years towards "offshore*

project development. By last

year, the percentage of on-site

work had dropped to about 61

per cent
This trend reflects several

factors Including a growing
'comfort level’ among western
companies in particular with
outsourcing IT work to Indian

software firms, and improved
data links with India - by
March of this year there were
124 high-speed leased data

<1

«s
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Timeless Milues m a

When some of the world’s best known

names like Compaq, Hyuandai, NEC

and Comsbare chose to work with us,

quality ofcourse, was paramount. But

beyond world class solutions,

they were looking for long

term partnerships. Our

commitment did it. It can,

for you too.

State-of-the-art infrastructure, a competent

skill base and a satellite communication

Borderless ^Vorld.

link for instant access to your office

- well, rest assured, your most complex

turnkey software development project

is in safe hands.The ISO 9001 cenxficaxian

is further assurance of our

world class quality.

Count on us for the long-

term. And look forward ro

the myriad benefits of doing business

with a committed partner, blessed with

timeless values. So, when do we begin?

BFL Software

45/3. Residency Road. Bangalore 560 025. India.

Ph: +91-80-558-8722 Fax: 91-80-558-1918 e-mail: aduvefs^uraiuuniJifljoftjxt

The Sun Never Sets on

|

the Syntel Workday.

S
e Virtual

lution Provider.

With our worldwide

resources and proven

infrastructure,

we produce results.

On time.

Even? time.

Working around the dock.

Around the world.

With virtual teams.

It's Caster than single-location sen-ices.

And far more cost-effective.

Any Time of the Day or Night

Svnte! is noted for its “Continuous Workday ModeL" When it's morning in India, it's night in

the U.S. We use that to our clients' advantage. We can offer round-the-clock application

development, legacy system maintenance, and production support services. This significantly

improves responsiveness to your customers.

The Right Connections.

Syntel's development centers are linked by dedicated high-speed satellite links to our facilities

and clients worldwide. Using our own voice and data communication network, SyntelNet, we

no longermove the people lo the project—we move the project to the people.

SVNirEL
We provide a competitive advantage to companies woridwide.

Mr. Laks Srinivasan, Director

Syntel, Inc.

World Headquarters

5700 Crooks Road • Troy. MI 48Q9S * USA

+1-810-828-7200 • fax +1-810-828-3307

Syntel Software Pvt Ltd.

Unit 76A, SDF-U - SEEPZ, Andheri East

Bombay, India 400096
+91-22-838-9270

pax +91-22-836-9179

lines providing 64Kbps links

with overseas customers.

The shift towards offshore

operations has a number of

important repercussions far

the industry. In particular, It

has enabled Indian software
exporters to gain experience
ami to begin to rffrnh the val-

ue-added chain.

As Tapasije Mishra, an
industry analyst with Bombay-
based SSK3 Securities, noted in

a recent report, typically soft-

ware exports for a developing

country like India move
through four distinct phases:

Exporting cheap labour
overseas. This enables compa-

nies to build credibility with

potential clients, and while
margins in exporting cheap
programmers may be low by
international standards, low
manpower costs mean that

Indian exporters can still

achieve returns on capital

employed of over 25 per cent.

Using cheap labour to pro-

vide “bodyshop* services in the
hnpn» country. This eliminates

costly travel and helps build

the local infrastructure. Satel-

lite communications remove
distance as an obstacle to
doing business.

Building software prod-

acts for export overseas. This
is generally acknowledged to

be where the real money is -

however, successful products
require good market under-
standing anH hefty marketing
expenses which often negate
any salary advantages.

Building software prod-
ucts that take advantage of

native expertise in an applica-

tion area. This is the real val-

ue-added goal, but requires a

sophisticated local industry,

supported by advanced tools

and technology.

Today, most Indian software
exporters are probably at level

two, but beginning to explore

level three. Some at the more
aggressive companies have
begun to produce niche prod-

ucts for the global market
The shift to off-shore devel-

opment has also enabled
Indian companies to remain
competitive whet bidding for

overseas work against other

countries such as the Philip-

pines, China and Hungary.It
has led- to a new surge of

inward investment by muhizwr
tffinal IT groups which have

decided to set up their own
‘captive' Indian operations to
service their global software

requirements.

US customers
Significantly, the bulk of.

these new entrants are US-
based companies like Oracle,

Novell and Motorola. With a
few notable exceptions, such as

Siemens, European companies
have been slower than theirUS
counterparts to spot the oppor-

tunities in ludja - . and they
maynow be too late. A number
of initiatives have been taken
to try and correct this imbal-

ance. These indude the estab-

lishment of a Bangalore-based

company called 3SE by the
European Commission and fbe

tndjan Government to promote
cooperation between the EU
and India in computer soft-

ware.

Among its aims. 3SE bopes
to help European product
developers, software service

providers, and end users form,
strategic partnerships with
Indian companies or establish

fully owned or joint venture
companies. For the moment,
however, many European com-
panies appear to be holding
hack.

Along with many otter lead-

ing Indian software developers.

Madras-based Square D Soft-

ware has established overseas
offices, including one in
Europe- However, Square D
notes tbat the growth evinced

by the industry in India, “can-

not be sustained forever.

“The cost advantages will

continue, but are bound to

reduce over time, stabilising

towards the end of the decade,”

says the company. “The win-
dow of opportunity is therefore

relatively short for windfall
gnfnn within this sector.”

Put another way, “the train

about to leave Platform One is

getting crowded, much the
narno as any other train in

India.”

The challenge for /

'

Indian companies. -V.

is to become
producers of
world-class
software products

Advances in the software •'

industry '«oable:- com-
puter codes to be re-

used. Other 1 developments,
.such as voice recognition anil

object crientatiaa sharpen the
'

big question: has the potential

for the Indian software Indus1

try-peeked?

In Bombay. . Ashok Jain,

managing director of Fnjxtsu-I-

CQJ - 36 per cent owned by .

ICL - observes: “India has
focused on code-cutting and
software development. This
will not remain competitive
because of the high salary
fanatwm which is place.

Compared to salary increases

of as little as three to four per
cent in some other parts of ihe
world, India is seeing IS to 20

per awnnai increases in

salary."
'

But Mr V Mani of Mahinrira

BT points out that Indian com-
panies make it. a priority to

invest in keeping up with tech-

nical advances and are struc-

tured to do so. For example,

Mahindra BT recruits gradu-

ates in computer science ox
engineering, trains them
in-house far three months,.
thm pats them to work on pro-

jects under the supervision of

senior people for six months
before they are allowed to

work on projects unsupenrtaed.

Sixty Per cent of the recruits

are chosen to work on main-
frames, 40 per cent on open
systems. Two or three years

later, they are given the oppor-

tunity of being cross-trained an
other platforms, UNO, object

. orientation, and so on. Though
there is increasing use being

made - of distance-learning
courses, the company has a
policy Of 15 days’ training per

person each year. Some of this

lk -provided by their own Inter-

nal training department, some
by extangl training agendas,

and some by. partner-compa-
nies In -the -west, such asTL ,

. Rod Peny of 31 thinks that.

Indian software engineers are

“quite capable of keeping op

with industry developments".
-

Though recent developments'-

make it passible to re-iise code.

Perry fools that fids will affect

“only the balance of the kind

'

of work dote inhe^ vasus

,

that done,affehore 1rathe: than

thefict ofa growingvolume of

work being done offshore- _

“Most of the'systems in west-
em countries are relatively

simple, -with scope for great

flexibility,, and this' is- some-

Ashok Ml, managing dbectar ot

FufSju-X3tt *Wo are targaNng

banking andhsShannctns1 '

thing with which Indian, engi-

neers are .well-placed to

exploit”. 1

. There is also a large amount

'

of work to te done in relation

to client/server systems,
ineluding code needing to be
written in the.C++ language to

support large developments for

large uSere migrating to object

orientation. .

Recent and future technolog-

ical developments may well

change the way we relate to

Indian software suppliers, but

future technological develop-

ments are. unlikely to change

the. fact that we work with

them, he says.

. But. now that Indian prices

are increasing steeply, will

Perry be : tempted to look

around for- suppliers from even

cheaper countries?

.

. “i think - one key factor

which will militate against my
-.looking-for-software engineers

foim cheaper countries is that

Indian, parents .seem to have

encouraged theirchildren to go

into this field. It.is perceived as

ipt high-status area in which to

be involved:. So -fhe cream of

the output from spools',com-

petes to get into this areal

..“This. is hot always so in

other- places. The quality of

staff in India Is therefore an
enormous competitive advan-

tage. Now if that changes as

well as the price, then it is

passible that I may look closer

to. home.” -

.
Perry feels that there is

another important factor:

“Before we took on our Indian

sub-contractor, we asked for

references from different parts

of the world. Every one of

them said tbat they bad a par-

ticular way of working, with
sub-contractors - but their

ways wae all different from
each others.

- “This was, to me, a wonder-

ful testimony to our supplier’s

ability to adapt to which ever

way the foreign customer
-wanted to work with them.
And they have certainly'

adapted to our way of working
with ffaprii-

“I worked with them on a
small development with
another company and there,

too, it was exactly the same
experience.- Not only is there

excellent technical expertise,

they get on well with others

and fit in well. They don't rub

anyone the wrong way or get

into difficulties with politics.”

.. He is confident that the
Indian software industry grow

Continued on next page

SIEMENS

Introducing SISL.

An Information Technology company that will

change the way you look at software, forever.

Softwarei companies have always lived up to then-

names.They focus on software.Period.

In contrast, SISL brings an entirely different

perspective to the software business.

A perspective bom of the understanding that your

organisation's requirements go beyond mere

software products.

This is truly reflected m our unique team of

professionals.A team which not only has experts in

software development, but more Importantly, has

specialists in your business area too.They adapt or

even design solutions keeping the organisation's

unique requirements in mind.

What's more, SISLs inheritance of technological

exceflence from Siemens is simply unmatched.

It enables SISL to tap into its principal's vast

reservoir of experience and expertise to develop

system solutions in high technology areas.

This unmatched edge of SISL in the Software

Applications development and Systems Integration

is wefl supported by its software factories with stale

of the art systems and infrastructure.The software

factories have the expertise to handle the moat
complex of applications to youradvantage.

The capabilities of SISLs functional specialists and
its reservoir of experience and expertise has been

successful leveraged for c&ents Ska GM, IVACO,
SAP, Hoechst, to name a few.

We bring our axpertise to Europe in partnership with

our group companies Siemens Nbodorf &
Stamens Pfessey.

To know more on solutions that go beyond mere

software products, please contact us at:

Registered Office:

Siemens Information Systems Lid.

130, Pandurang Budhkar Marg.

Worfi, Bombay 400 018

Fax: +91-22-483 8941

E-Mafl: rrtchandradbir.snl.de

A unique perspective yon can profit from.
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I New developments

TCS launches a
Indian IT industry's customers *

new generation

of software

Other Bcrotees 194*

{Energy 1.83%

SOHO SJDO%

Telecoms 2.78% ;
Manufacturing

Jl&54%
aft

Tata Consultancy
Services employs
more than
4,000 software
specialists

Offshore software projects: prog aminaiB In discussion at the Calcutta-based ADA software company, which
among many overseas projects produced the payrofl systems far Eseex County Council in the UK, where ADA
is represented by 5SH Offshore. With another development centra at Trivandrum In the South Indian state of

Kerala, ADA employs 150 software spocfaBets on projects tn seven countries.

Collaborative venture Report tr/ Prabhu Guptara

Surprise In the bidding process
Indian software
engineers bring
cost-savings for a
UK investment
capital group
Bod Perry, head of

information systems at 3i, the
UK investment capital group,
confesses that he initially

invited an Indian software
company to bid for work
principally to concentrate the
minds of local UK providers
regarding cost - "even
though we knew that the
standing of the Indian

company was excellent and
that ruing the Indian
company was a viable

option."

What happened tn the
bidding process was a
surprise, he says - "we found
that the Indian company *md
a better understanding of our
needs and of what we wanted
to achieve".

The Indian company also

had "greater organisational

depth - with 4,500 staff - so
that we were persuaded that

they would be able to provide

the extra resources, if they
were needed, to ensure that

our work was completed on
thne”.

The result, says Mr Perry,

was that "even thnagh the

price of the Indian company
was better, it was not the

major factor which swayed
the decision in their favour.”

Did they have any initial

concerns about the abilities

of the Indian software
company?
"Yes, but it was in the

rather technical area of

screen design," explains Mr
Perry. In response, be
brought together some of his

specialists In Rapid
Application Development
(Rad), plus the Indian
software engineers, and
found that the Indian

programmers were able to

further develop the Rad
team’s ideas "and quickly
made on altogether excellent

product" - so that the area
he was most worried about
turned out to be no problem
stall.

Even though 31 found that

It bad to change
specifications, the Indian
programmers coped well and
still brought the project in on
time and within budget.
The sub-contract for

maintenance of 3i’s bespoke
software is therefore now
divided between a UK
company and the Indian
company, which wiD have a
small team based in the UK,
once the 40 man-year project

has been folly implemented.
Mr Perry describes the

project as "a very advanced
windows-based client-server

system, at the leading edge of

technology".
He had at least some prior

experience with the Indian
software company, but before

handing over the project, he
followed up references in

various parts of the world
and also went to India to

meet the principal staff, 18

months or so ago. Mr Perry
was Impressed by their

breadth of knowledge about
new software techniques.

So far, he is also pleased

with the progress of the

collaboration.

E vidence of the competi-
tive progress of the
Indian software industry

in advanced technologies
comes from the announcement
from Tata Consultancy Ser-

vices (TCS). of a new product.

'RTwo’.
This product "represents a

new generation of software in

relation to executive informa-

tion systems.” says Mr L.C.

Singh, TCS’s executive vice
president (marketing).

The difference between exec-

utive information systems
(ELS) and RTwo. according to

Mr Singh, is that RTwo is

designed for information seek-

ers who wish to navigate volu-

minous databases and extract

and analyse information from
them, while EIS packages are

designed for control purposes,
not information sharing.

RTwo is a client-based sys-

tem which runs on Windows
workgroups, extracting infor-

mation from anywhere In the

world across networks and
databases. Forty man-years of

labour and Rs40m have been
invested in developing the
product

In a new world "where hier-

archies are disintegrating and
organisations are getting flat-

ter”, Mr Singh feels that the

need for control is being out-

paced by the need for informa-

tion-sharing. Among the fea-

tures of the package will be

"the ability to define the user’s

worlds of concern”.

A user can define up to

seven of these, and the systems
monitors these "worlds”
actively, warning the user If a
world "goes critical”. For
example, an engineer can
define "production” as his area
of concern, and the software

will warn him if production
falls below a particular leveL

Data capture
Calling it “a pro-active infor-

mation system", Mr Singh
says, “RTwo captures ‘hot

data’ and thus informs the user

about events as they happen,

so that decisions taken can
affect the event, whereas EIS
gives you ‘post-mortem’ analy-

ses. It isn’t necessary for every

member of a company to have
RTwo, or even a PC. Even a
three-man organisation can
use this software though,
frankly, the fun Is if the whole
organisation is networked."

The product is being tested

with 150 organisations world-

wide and will be available off-

the-shelf.

Ottwre14J36%

Source: Dnaquasl magszkie. India

Tata Consultancy Services

was formed in 1968 as part of

the Tata group of companies.
India's largest and best-known

conglomerate, with a turnover

of more than fSbn.

In 1994-95, TCS itself had rev-

enues of over Si 12m, and
offices throughout India and in

34 foreign locations, ranging
from the US. to Europe, the

Middle East. South Africa,

Japan, Asla-Pacific and Austra-

lia. TCS has more than 4,000

software professionals, at least

20 per cent of whom are

engaged in the development of

software tools and utilities.

Among the software joint

ventures with TCS is Airline

Software Services, launched
three years ago by Mr Hans
Kienle - the venture is 75 per

cent owned by Swissair and 25

Moves to ‘future-proof the industry

per cent by TCS. £
“Our objective waauat reve-

nue or profits, but the reduc~ _ -

tion of costs," says Mr Kietde, - -

chairman of the joint-venture.

The objective has been “very

"

successfuly" achieved, com- .

ments Mr Kienle in Zurich,

"We pay comfortable salaries,

in Bombay, the working condk .

.

tlons are pleasant, the motiva-

tion very high. We are, in fact,_ -

exceeding our target to reduce
"

Cootinued from previous page

and prosper as it becomes bet-

ter known - “Indian compa-
nies are already being used for

more sophisticated and mis-
sion-critical work by UK finan-

cial institutions. There’s no
reason why India should not
become the silicon-centre of
the world".

Mr Jain of believes that
Indian software industry "will

need to enhance development
effort and move towards
becoming partners in product

development”.

The challenge is to become
producers of world-class soft-

ware, specifically of Intellec-

tual property-baaed products,
be adds - "we are particularly

targeting the retail banking
and healthcare sectors, where
we are looking to have revenue
from royalties. In addition,

there are areas such as
systems software and network-

ing software.”

This upgrading “need not
take terribly long - in the

financial services sector, retail

banking products are being
beta-tested in India, which has
already moved to digital trad-

ing. Joint ventures and strate-

gic alliances have been set up
which will bring stock
exchange, mutual fund and
brokerage packages to the mar-
ket within the next two years

or so.

"We must also keep in mind
that, as a result of liberalisa-

tion. India bas leapt two gener-

ations of technology in tele-

coms, from cross-bar
exchanges to digital and cellu-

lar, whereas a lot of work will

have to be done in countries

such as the US. costing billions

of dollars, to upgrade from
existing technology to digital

technology."

Jain also points out that
work on artificial intelligence

case tools is already being used
in India - “work is also being

done in on-line real-time trans-

lation from one language to

another. Object-orientation bas

already been targeted by some
companies as their next strate-

gic step forward".

costs by 50 per cent”

When asked if there were
any problems in achieving this

ambitious target, Mr Kienle

'

says: “All the financial esti-

mates were correct, but the

telecommunications were not
as good as we first thought It

took some effort and coat but

we have sorted these problems

out now."

Among the larger projects

being handled by the joint-ven-

ture are software systems for

cargo-handling, due for com-
pletion next year, and passen-

ger systems, due in 1987.
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What doyou do when yourbest software solution is 6000 miles away ?

OO'

Leading companies in Europe

and the U.S.A. have found

software outsourcing the

simplest answer to software

development. Companies like

IMS, ASCOM, Vattenfall Data

and South Western Bell have

turned to L&T. And made
dramatic gains in terms of time

and cost.

certification. Services include

development, migration,

conversion, porting and
maintenance.

L&T is one of the top five

companies in India. The
Company’s information

Systems Division has secured

SEI Level 3 and ISO 9001

L&T is currently executing

several IBM mainframe based
large offshore projects using

CICS, DB2, CSP, COBOL... for

clients in Germany, the U.K.

and the U.S.A. through satellite

links. Its SAP consultants and
ABAP programmers are geared
to help you in version migration.

Its teams of software

professionals can develop GUI

front-ends using MS-Windows,
Windows- NT. Visual BASIC,
Visual C++, OLE, DDE, or offer
expertise in UNIX Internals,

Device Drivers... or Sybase,
Oracle, Informix, Progress...
or Powerbuilder... or CAD,
CAM, GIS....

To find out how we can develop
cost and time saving solutions,
rush us a query. We promise to
respond within 48 hours.
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Information Systems Division

LARSEN & TOUBRO
LIMITED
Sakl Vihar Road. Powai.
Bombay 400 072
Tel : +91 -22-5783309/3449

^?]-^-57B4592^437/3927
400 Kelfay Street. Suite 1500,

Le*- New Jersey 07024. USA
Tel . +001-201 -461-2384
F
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22?tSn!,“ Creek Beanie
iBl : +001 -408-9737802
Fax : +001-406-9737286
11 Berkeley Street, Mayfair.
London W1X 6BU. UK
Tat : +44-171-3555011
Fax • +44-171-3555012
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